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West Papua The top of a whole mountain Temoved: Grasberg Mine is
lhe World「s biggest gold and copper mine. The companies inyolved are
Eeeport, and those bastards Rio Tinto.

Organisations in the towns and villages, and armed assault on

the OPM guerrillas in the forest. The PDP long ago lost its

standing among Papuans - who can smell the sWeet scent of

bullshit for themselves. :

Never trust a bureaucrat. Certainly very few people in West

Papua trust Theys Eluay - Presidium leader. Under his direction,

E明园园e

A WAy OF LIFE FOR THE OBP

“We have 6,000 troops split into 15 battalions in Meruke.

We have enough weapons and war equipment. All these forces

w 训make theirmove onceTIinstructthem todoso.“says Willem

Onde, leader of the OPM battalion responsible for seizing over

20 employees of a Korean logging company in the past few

wWeeks. Onde, a wild looking character with long matted hair

and huge whiskers, holds the unofficial rank of “colonel and

steers his troops from a jungle HQ in the Asiki forest,eight

hours drive from Merauke. Only a radio transmitter and a mo-

bile phone link them with the outside world. Onde learned to

fight young; joining the OPM aged 12 (he「s now 40), he“s per-

fected the OPM tactics of sudden surprise attacks on a target

followed by aswift retreat into the heavily forested mountains:

Onde and his troops have been holed up in the Asiki forest

since 1976. Often, they“11 have only corn to eat, not even any

Vegetables or salt. This war is, as the clichk goes, a lesson in

survival. Onde「s is but one of numerous such OPM guerrilla

units. Pretty much autonomous, each unit fights thewar against
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November 27th: The Ind5nesian Embassy in 6rosvenor Square gets visited

by eople armed with a large model Hawk jet - and the ouflawed West
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Council members have managed to alienate most of the

tion- not least by lumping the Indonesian army and the OPMI

together as“violent extremists「“. The Jakarta regime has tnie

various tactics to appease the pro-independence multitudes. GB

viously, handing Papua back to the Papuans isn “t on the CardS

instead Indonesia has tried to buy the people off with thePro

ise of a bigger slice of the profits from the mining and oil

cessions which are Indonesia「s reason for being there in the first
Place. This is where liberals like the Presidium Council

dangerous- they tend to negotiate“sensibly“ around such

securing compromise deals that sell out the true demands of

people they“re meantto represent. Yorrys Raveyal, notorlous One

time leader of a Jakarta-based 「thugs for hire, group and an eX

ecutive member of the PDP has publicly voiced opposition LQ

independence.“T want Irian Jaya to remain part of the

land“he says, somewhat controversially for an
leader“, urging the government instead to spend more on

nomic development「 of the province. 张

The People of West Papua don“t want this. They dont wanl

copper mines, money, or next years「 cops in the shape of the@
Presidium Council. They want their forests un-raped and thea

want the freedom to live without being fucked over.“Yi

O“- Just leave us, please.

                                      

Indonesia in its own territory, always from the comparatiy@

safety ofawild hideout.The OPMknow the ImountainS,

and jungles; it「s their birthright. Even with their M16s against

the OPM“s primitive weaponry, the Indonesian Army wouldn 【

stand a Chance here. , 利

OPM Military Area IITisunder the command of Kelly

the guerilla chief best known for the kidnap of seven Furopean

botanists in 1996. To get to his battalion HQ near Timika ln

volves a trek of several hours, usually conducted under the

of darkness and in total silence. Such is the way of the

the roads are the enemy“s territory. Being spotted could

death. Instead, visitors to camp walk single file, with an armed

guard front and rear, up and over a landscape littered with the

tailings from the Freeport mine. Stops are made en route at

mediate camps. Guerillas sitaround,cleaning weapons and CheW-

ing betelnut,eyeing visitors with necessary suspicion. Spies and

suicide bombers are ever-present dangers; strip searches and body

inspections are mandatory. 余
At Post ITL Kwalik“s headquarters, security 1s even mofe

intense. It has to be. But inside the heavily -guarded perimeters

life is .well normal. The softly spoken Kwalik munches Sweet 弓

potatoes and sleeps on the floor of a simple thatched hut, his

Pillow a block of wood covered with black cloth. The life of

the guerilla is not glamorous. It is a life stripped to the bare

necessities. None of these people are professional soldiers; none

of them want to have to fight. They are proud mountain people

who have the audacity to Want to live their lives unmolestedb 国
the rapacious industrial hydra. Who favour the full, deep rela- @
tionship with nature of their forebears over a never-never land 丞

of tv-sets, cars and cancer. For this crime, they are forced tQ

take up arms. To wage war on the dismal tide of progress.

fight ls also ours. :

May all their arrows find their targets!

E 甫
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with the 1 million Papuans who are threatened to be massaered whilst _

defending their flag in the troublsed Indonesian Province on December
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a century ofterrorising nightmare,

East Timor is one half of asmall tropical island 400 miles
Morth of Darwin, Australia. Formerly a Portuguese colony,
TImor has just emerged from Indonesias violent occupa-
Ion. It is at present under administration by the United Na-
Ions. The Indonesian invasion in 1974 and the subsequent
Molent occupation of Timor has been ignored by the rich
0untries media because of vested interests. Indonesia was

stable anti-communist power and a good armaments cus-
“I0mer. Australian government wanted to get their hands on
Ihe black gold in the Timor gap and American military want
I play with theirnuclear subs in the deep-sea channelthere.
(snt it strange how the uranium poison seems to be part of
嵩most every bad story?) So Timor gets subjected a quarter

iling athird of its popu-
genocide and destruction on ascale and duration that

暨 hard to imagine. Now all that has changed, the hypocrisy
怀 staggering. Governments who conspired to perpetuate
Ihe agony are now expressing glib sympathy and offering
I@kenistic aid packages. The same mainstream media agen-
les that previously turned a blind eye to the situation are
happy to run human-interest stories about the reborn na-
ton. In Dili city cafes, the incongruous Sydney style UN
&nd Non Governmental Organisation worker「s haunt, is
Racked with coffee sipping, well meaning foreigners:.

1went to Timorto work with friends on musical and theat-
fcal projects. They had come their as partofthe Earthdream
8onvoy. Earthdream is an international convoy of artists, per-
rmers, musicians and activists who brought a show and a
ound system to Timor in August, when most people return
I Australia these friends decided to stay and start their own
N,G.O. They callthemselves 「Bibi Bulak which means crazy
goat and they are running amazing creative and educational
Rrojects with children and young people. Arriving in Diliwhat
Blew me away the most was how much every body smiles
&nd laughs there. Make eye contact with someone and they
Instantly beam you the most sincere and sparklee smile,
oon l got in the habit too and took to walking around with a
Rermanent grin. Walking around Dili market is a full-on ex-
Rerience, and although people love to mob a foreigner or
Malai as they call us, they are never really pushy or aggres-
Nve. Once | had a few tetum words | had loads of fun and
tempting to chat to the beetle chewing grannies, singing
vis with the guitar sellers, ducking and diving down the
farrow alleys offlip flops and bootleg D.V.D discs amid con-
ant cries of hello Mrsl This is Dilis bizarre
Beach front: lined by a shanty of shacks and cooking fires,
Ropulated with hairy black pigs, men with coconut barrows
&nd prize fighting cocks with showy plumage. Shiny white
目N.vehicles and beat up taxis cruise past. In the water
ppery swimming boys clamber between the gangway of

山e incongruous luxury floating hotel and a rusting hulk that
Was once a landing platform for the invading Indonesians.
娆e were staying with a family further round the bay in the

of the Jesus statue, a silhouette with out-stretched
hands marking the farthest edge of the mountains that cup
Bil The Indonesians putJesus there to honour the pope on
用s visit during the occupation.
We put together a little musical comical show and set off

恩 present i in and around Dil along with creative work-
劲ops and games for kids. We spent some days on Atuoro,
0 island, which managed to escape most of the violence
But is none the less a very poverty stricken place. Although
Ihe U.N. and N.G.O.s have been in Timor a year, progress
has been frustratingly slow and many people stilldo not have
ecess to clean water and food. We visited one project, back
8n the mainland,which seemed to be addressing local prob-
智ms in very constructive way. This was a course which has

  

         

hast Timor: NGOs a Eo->go

trained more than 100 Timorese permaculturalists. As well
as learning practical skills the students learnt about the bad
effects of chemical farming in other parts of the world. ltwas
great to see ordinary Timorese people getting access to this
kind of information. Its important for people to see that the
rich countries dont have all the answers and to have the
chance to learn from their mistakes. Armed with knowledge
and permaculture skills these people will stand a good
chance against the corporate farming systems that will cer-
tainly be out to do Timor over. The permaculture approach
also emphasis the appropriateness ofsmall-scale traditional
techniques,reminding the locals to trustthemselves and their
knowledge of their homeland.
We presented our little show one evening along with a

little skit on chemical farming verses permaculture. This got
everyone thinking about ways that theatre could be of use in
the permaculture field. One of the biggest ecological prob-
lems Timor faces is landslides as a result of the Indonesian
regime having cut down a lot of the trees in the mountains. lt
was proposed that Bibi Bulak could be of use providing an
educational show about replanting trees, to take to remote
rural areas. We also performed at the student solidarity cen-
tre while the first monsoon rains pounded down. lt was an
honour to perform for the student crew, Timorese students
have always been very active in the independence move-
ment, putting their lives on the line on many occasions in or-
der to publicise their country「s plight through bold direct ac-
tions. Some of these proved to be turning points in Timorese
history, such as when a group of students managed to meet
and talk to a visiting American politician in the presence of
international media. Many of them were killed or tortured for
their trouble but their message did get out to the world.

Two and a half weeks in Timor has given me lots to think
about and has shifted my perspective and priorities in some
fundamental ways. Back in the rich world, 1feel
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important
to focus on how our governments colluded in creating that
situation. As citizens of these privileged countries it is our
responsibility to be vigilant and noisy, in an attempt to prevent
other similarly terrible stories from happening anywhere in
theworld. This iswhy the recent protests againstglobalisation
that took place in Melbourne and in Prague are so important.
A look at the Timorese experience should also make us keen
to appreciate and defend our civilliberties such as the right to
freedom of movement and to protest, we may get arrested,
sprayedwithchemicals orbeaten butwe dontgetshot, raped
and tortured to death. Lets make certain it never happens.
The people of East Timor have suffered more than we can
easily imagine but in spite of this, they seem to have a great
capacity for joy. One year into independence Timor Lorasi is
buzzing with life, may it always be sol
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West Papua The top of a whole mountain Temoved: Grasberg Mine is
lhe World「s biggest gold and copper mine. The companies inyolved are
Eeeport, and those bastards Rio Tinto.

Organisations in the towns and villages, and armed assault on

the OPM guerrillas in the forest. The PDP long ago lost its

standing among Papuans - who can smell the sWeet scent of

bullshit for themselves. :

Never trust a bureaucrat. Certainly very few people in West

Papua trust Theys Eluay - Presidium leader. Under his direction,
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A WAy OF LIFE FOR THE OBP

“We have 6,000 troops split into 15 battalions in Meruke.

We have enough weapons and war equipment. All these forces

w 训make theirmove onceTIinstructthem todoso.“says Willem

Onde, leader of the OPM battalion responsible for seizing over

20 employees of a Korean logging company in the past few

wWeeks. Onde, a wild looking character with long matted hair

and huge whiskers, holds the unofficial rank of “colonel and

steers his troops from a jungle HQ in the Asiki forest,eight

hours drive from Merauke. Only a radio transmitter and a mo-

bile phone link them with the outside world. Onde learned to

fight young; joining the OPM aged 12 (he「s now 40), he“s per-

fected the OPM tactics of sudden surprise attacks on a target

followed by aswift retreat into the heavily forested mountains:

Onde and his troops have been holed up in the Asiki forest

since 1976. Often, they“11 have only corn to eat, not even any

Vegetables or salt. This war is, as the clichk goes, a lesson in

survival. Onde「s is but one of numerous such OPM guerrilla

units. Pretty much autonomous, each unit fights thewar against
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Council members have managed to alienate most of the

tion- not least by lumping the Indonesian army and the OPMI

together as“violent extremists「“. The Jakarta regime has tnie

various tactics to appease the pro-independence multitudes. GB

viously, handing Papua back to the Papuans isn “t on the CardS

instead Indonesia has tried to buy the people off with thePro

ise of a bigger slice of the profits from the mining and oil

cessions which are Indonesia「s reason for being there in the first
Place. This is where liberals like the Presidium Council

dangerous- they tend to negotiate“sensibly“ around such

securing compromise deals that sell out the true demands of

people they“re meantto represent. Yorrys Raveyal, notorlous One

time leader of a Jakarta-based 「thugs for hire, group and an eX

ecutive member of the PDP has publicly voiced opposition LQ

independence.“T want Irian Jaya to remain part of the

land“he says, somewhat controversially for an
leader“, urging the government instead to spend more on

nomic development「 of the province. 张

The People of West Papua don“t want this. They dont wanl

copper mines, money, or next years「 cops in the shape of the@
Presidium Council. They want their forests un-raped and thea

want the freedom to live without being fucked over.“Yi

O“- Just leave us, please.

                                      

Indonesia in its own territory, always from the comparatiy@

safety ofawild hideout.The OPMknow the ImountainS,

and jungles; it「s their birthright. Even with their M16s against

the OPM“s primitive weaponry, the Indonesian Army wouldn 【

stand a Chance here. , 利

OPM Military Area IITisunder the command of Kelly

the guerilla chief best known for the kidnap of seven Furopean

botanists in 1996. To get to his battalion HQ near Timika ln

volves a trek of several hours, usually conducted under the

of darkness and in total silence. Such is the way of the

the roads are the enemy“s territory. Being spotted could

death. Instead, visitors to camp walk single file, with an armed

guard front and rear, up and over a landscape littered with the

tailings from the Freeport mine. Stops are made en route at

mediate camps. Guerillas sitaround,cleaning weapons and CheW-

ing betelnut,eyeing visitors with necessary suspicion. Spies and

suicide bombers are ever-present dangers; strip searches and body

inspections are mandatory. 余
At Post ITL Kwalik“s headquarters, security 1s even mofe

intense. It has to be. But inside the heavily -guarded perimeters

life is .well normal. The softly spoken Kwalik munches Sweet 弓

potatoes and sleeps on the floor of a simple thatched hut, his

Pillow a block of wood covered with black cloth. The life of

the guerilla is not glamorous. It is a life stripped to the bare

necessities. None of these people are professional soldiers; none

of them want to have to fight. They are proud mountain people

who have the audacity to Want to live their lives unmolestedb 国
the rapacious industrial hydra. Who favour the full, deep rela- @
tionship with nature of their forebears over a never-never land 丞

of tv-sets, cars and cancer. For this crime, they are forced tQ

take up arms. To wage war on the dismal tide of progress.

fight ls also ours. :

May all their arrows find their targets!
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with the 1 million Papuans who are threatened to be massaered whilst _

defending their flag in the troublsed Indonesian Province on December
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a century ofterrorising nightmare,

East Timor is one half of asmall tropical island 400 miles
Morth of Darwin, Australia. Formerly a Portuguese colony,
TImor has just emerged from Indonesias violent occupa-
Ion. It is at present under administration by the United Na-
Ions. The Indonesian invasion in 1974 and the subsequent
Molent occupation of Timor has been ignored by the rich
0untries media because of vested interests. Indonesia was

stable anti-communist power and a good armaments cus-
“I0mer. Australian government wanted to get their hands on
Ihe black gold in the Timor gap and American military want
I play with theirnuclear subs in the deep-sea channelthere.
(snt it strange how the uranium poison seems to be part of
嵩most every bad story?) So Timor gets subjected a quarter

iling athird of its popu-
genocide and destruction on ascale and duration that

暨 hard to imagine. Now all that has changed, the hypocrisy
怀 staggering. Governments who conspired to perpetuate
Ihe agony are now expressing glib sympathy and offering
I@kenistic aid packages. The same mainstream media agen-
les that previously turned a blind eye to the situation are
happy to run human-interest stories about the reborn na-
ton. In Dili city cafes, the incongruous Sydney style UN
&nd Non Governmental Organisation worker「s haunt, is
Racked with coffee sipping, well meaning foreigners:.

1went to Timorto work with friends on musical and theat-
fcal projects. They had come their as partofthe Earthdream
8onvoy. Earthdream is an international convoy of artists, per-
rmers, musicians and activists who brought a show and a
ound system to Timor in August, when most people return
I Australia these friends decided to stay and start their own
N,G.O. They callthemselves 「Bibi Bulak which means crazy
goat and they are running amazing creative and educational
Rrojects with children and young people. Arriving in Diliwhat
Blew me away the most was how much every body smiles
&nd laughs there. Make eye contact with someone and they
Instantly beam you the most sincere and sparklee smile,
oon l got in the habit too and took to walking around with a
Rermanent grin. Walking around Dili market is a full-on ex-
Rerience, and although people love to mob a foreigner or
Malai as they call us, they are never really pushy or aggres-
Nve. Once | had a few tetum words | had loads of fun and
tempting to chat to the beetle chewing grannies, singing
vis with the guitar sellers, ducking and diving down the
farrow alleys offlip flops and bootleg D.V.D discs amid con-
ant cries of hello Mrsl This is Dilis bizarre
Beach front: lined by a shanty of shacks and cooking fires,
Ropulated with hairy black pigs, men with coconut barrows
&nd prize fighting cocks with showy plumage. Shiny white
目N.vehicles and beat up taxis cruise past. In the water
ppery swimming boys clamber between the gangway of

山e incongruous luxury floating hotel and a rusting hulk that
Was once a landing platform for the invading Indonesians.
娆e were staying with a family further round the bay in the

of the Jesus statue, a silhouette with out-stretched
hands marking the farthest edge of the mountains that cup
Bil The Indonesians putJesus there to honour the pope on
用s visit during the occupation.
We put together a little musical comical show and set off

恩 present i in and around Dil along with creative work-
劲ops and games for kids. We spent some days on Atuoro,
0 island, which managed to escape most of the violence
But is none the less a very poverty stricken place. Although
Ihe U.N. and N.G.O.s have been in Timor a year, progress
has been frustratingly slow and many people stilldo not have
ecess to clean water and food. We visited one project, back
8n the mainland,which seemed to be addressing local prob-
智ms in very constructive way. This was a course which has
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trained more than 100 Timorese permaculturalists. As well
as learning practical skills the students learnt about the bad
effects of chemical farming in other parts of the world. ltwas
great to see ordinary Timorese people getting access to this
kind of information. Its important for people to see that the
rich countries dont have all the answers and to have the
chance to learn from their mistakes. Armed with knowledge
and permaculture skills these people will stand a good
chance against the corporate farming systems that will cer-
tainly be out to do Timor over. The permaculture approach
also emphasis the appropriateness ofsmall-scale traditional
techniques,reminding the locals to trustthemselves and their
knowledge of their homeland.
We presented our little show one evening along with a

little skit on chemical farming verses permaculture. This got
everyone thinking about ways that theatre could be of use in
the permaculture field. One of the biggest ecological prob-
lems Timor faces is landslides as a result of the Indonesian
regime having cut down a lot of the trees in the mountains. lt
was proposed that Bibi Bulak could be of use providing an
educational show about replanting trees, to take to remote
rural areas. We also performed at the student solidarity cen-
tre while the first monsoon rains pounded down. lt was an
honour to perform for the student crew, Timorese students
have always been very active in the independence move-
ment, putting their lives on the line on many occasions in or-
der to publicise their country「s plight through bold direct ac-
tions. Some of these proved to be turning points in Timorese
history, such as when a group of students managed to meet
and talk to a visiting American politician in the presence of
international media. Many of them were killed or tortured for
their trouble but their message did get out to the world.

Two and a half weeks in Timor has given me lots to think
about and has shifted my perspective and priorities in some
fundamental ways. Back in the rich world, 1feel
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s

important
to focus on how our governments colluded in creating that
situation. As citizens of these privileged countries it is our
responsibility to be vigilant and noisy, in an attempt to prevent
other similarly terrible stories from happening anywhere in
theworld. This iswhy the recent protests againstglobalisation
that took place in Melbourne and in Prague are so important.
A look at the Timorese experience should also make us keen
to appreciate and defend our civilliberties such as the right to
freedom of movement and to protest, we may get arrested,
sprayedwithchemicals orbeaten butwe dontgetshot, raped
and tortured to death. Lets make certain it never happens.
The people of East Timor have suffered more than we can
easily imagine but in spite of this, they seem to have a great
capacity for joy. One year into independence Timor Lorasi is
buzzing with life, may it always be sol

     



 

                         

      

“th December: Che Queen and Prince Philip came “
MNewcastle to open the Bio-Science wing of the Inte; .
national Centre of Life (er a genetics research fac 议
ity). They were greeted by a two-headed queen az
sewveral cloned Queen Mum「s - the Queen gracio
Wwaved to them all as伟 drove by (left).
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Movember
20th:
Greenpeace

ˇ Bco-Chickens
occupied the

. Cargill GM soya
factory at
Liverpool
Docks. MLost of
the genetically
modified soya
is for animal
feed.
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MNDJHE
“The GATS is not just something that
8xists between governments. It is first
and foremost an instrument for the ben-
fit of business.“

Coayzissio WeDsite
“IfGATS gets the green light Europe can
kiss goodbye its public health services“

SWsQR George,
It「sjustoverayear since the World Trade
Organisation (WTO) got a good kicking
in Seattle (see SchNEWS 240). But be-
hind the closed doors of the world「s most
powerfultrade organisation, bureaucrats
backed up by their mates in big business
have been busy plotting.

Whatthey「“vecomeup withis afew new
Ways of expanding the General Agreement
0n the Trades in Services (GATS). First
gigned in 1994 the agreement is all about
liminating“barriers to trade“ (see box)

So they「“vYe come up with a cunning
plan to privatise the world「s public serv-
lces. Bverything from water to housing to
&ducation to hospitals, and a whole lot
Imore are now“barriers to trade“creating
unfair competition that must be put on the
open market to the lowest bidder.

A European Commissionrepresentative
Singled out the European health service as
fipe for liberalisation“ (that「s corporate chat
for privatisation), with a US healthcare in-
dustry lobbyist complaining that health has

rgely been the responsibility of the Pub-
lic sector (making difficult for US pri-
vate sector health care pToyiders.“

Now that would make a hell of a lot of
difference in the UK where New Labour are
Pressing ahead with handing over hospitals,
Schools, prisons, council houses etc. to the
Private sector. Hey, last week the UK even
became the firstcountry in the world to part
Privatise Air Traffic Control.

Elsewhere European water and energy
Companies are keen to expand their inter-
ests in the Third World. This is of course
out of a noble sense of duty in wanting to
help developing countries obtain things
like clean water and not as the more cyni-
cal amongst you might think about further
lining shareholders pockets.

TrfcK/le Down
Imagine getting a water bill that cost

you one third of your wages. Or needing a
permit to collectrainwater in ooftop tanks:.
This was a Teality for some of Bolivia「s
poorest families when the Government
Sold the public water system with Bechtel
taking a major share. The charges that the

  

company imposed on peasant families
Were so crippling that they sparked mass
Protest. Hundreds of thousands took to the
streets of Cochabamba City in April Sol-
diers sent in to quell the protests killed six
and injured hundreds others. The Gover-
nor of the State resigned saying he did not
want to be responsible for the“bloodbath「
that would follow the Bolivian Govern-
ment 「s refusal to reverse the privatisation.
Butin theend, the protestors won - Bechtel
wWere kicked out of Bolivia and the Gov-
ernment accepted the protestors「 demands
to put control of water in local hands.

But it「s not just been protests in Bo-
livia. Around the world this year there have
been mass strikes in Indonesia, calling for
the government to end contracts with pri-
vate water companies, while in Costa Rica
huge demonstrations took place against the
Privatisation of the country「“s energy and
telecommunications sector. In South Af-
Tica, Protests and strikes are taking place
in Tesponse to privatisation, with the ANC
government taking a heavy stance against
Protestors:.

However, if the new GATS agreementt
had been in force, all these protests would
have been futile, because as the WTO Sec-
retariat points out, one of the benefits of
GATS is helping “overcome domestic re-
sistance to change.“

What that means is that once a country
signs up and decides to open up a particu-
larservice to WTO rules,it would be prac-
tically impossible to go back on any agree-
ment . Any change of heart - tough.
Change of government ~ tough. Popular
Protest 一 grin and bear 让. Or face the trade
Sanction ConsequenCes.

  

afrade Or fee tfrade「?
Environmental laws, union rights,health
and “safety “regulations, business
Tegulations...We“Tre sorry but these are “bar-
riers to trade「 and 计 you try toenforce them
then we Will have to hit you with our eco-
nomic sanctions stick.
* The World Development Movement are
Tunningacampaign against GATS, 25 Bee-
hive Place, London SW9 7QR 0800 328
2153 Www.wdmLorg.u汀
* To celebrate the Seattle anniversary the
Independent Media Centres has puttogether
acollection of essays, photographs, videos
and “audio、 Check “it “out “at
Www.indymedia.org       

G@ANTI-cOPYRIGRHNT - INFORMATION FOR ACTXON

   
CR4PARREST OF THE WEEK
Forslapping someone witha
Randall Mark has just recently spent
two months inside for throwing a dead
Salmon at Canadian CongressWoman,
Helen Chenoweth, in protest at the de-
struction of a forest: A week after this
sentence finished Randall was then
given another 45 days for previously
blocking a forest Toad.

       
In effect, the “new world order“ way of

running the world is being forced on every
country and every person on the planet,
whether they like itornot. SchNEWS reck-
ons its time to give the WTO and its friends
another good kicking..

Race to the bottom
“Globalisation is not about trade. It is
about replacing localor democratic gov-
ernment With corporate rule.“
Bop O1som, anti CazpQigyler
* -ast month, a secret tribunal ruled that
under the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA- see SchNews 200),
a US hazardous waste company had been
discriminated against by the Canadian gov-
ernment. The reason? Because of Canada 「s
ban on the export of highly carcinogenic
PCB waste. The ban is part of an interna-
tional environmental protection treaty
signed by over 130 countries who agreed
toreduce their exports of hazardous wastes
toaminimum and instead focus on reproc-
essing the wastes at home. Tough - the
treaty is a“barrier to trade「 and the com-
Pany can expectcompensationofup to $50
mmillion.
* JIn August the Metalclad Corporation of
America won $16.7 million compensation
and theright to pollute an area in San Luis
Potosi in Mexico after a NAFTA ruling.
Local protests blocked a hazardous waste
treatment and disposal site being built be-
cause it would poison the local water sup-
PBy. Tough - that「s an infringement of the
CcorporationS rights:.
* Thanks to an interim ruling by NAFTA
the US may have to open its borders to
Mexican lorries, regardless of safety con-
cerns. Mexican lorries regularly break US
Safety regulations、Drivers can drive as
long they like, can carry heavier loads and
their trucks have common safety problemis
including faulty brakes, tyres, tail-lights
and brake lights. Tough 一 stopping dodgy
trucks entering the US is a barrier to trade.
* Talks to extend NAFTA take place in
Quebec next April. Demonstrations are
being organised. To stay in touch click on
Www.oqp2001.org (but you“1 need to
Speak French)

 

    



 

                         

      

“th December: Che Queen and Prince Philip came “
MNewcastle to open the Bio-Science wing of the Inte; .
national Centre of Life (er a genetics research fac 议
ity). They were greeted by a two-headed queen az
sewveral cloned Queen Mum「s - the Queen gracio
Wwaved to them all as伟 drove by (left).
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Movember
20th:
Greenpeace

ˇ Bco-Chickens
occupied the

. Cargill GM soya
factory at
Liverpool
Docks. MLost of
the genetically
modified soya
is for animal
feed.
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“The GATS is not just something that
8xists between governments. It is first
and foremost an instrument for the ben-
fit of business.“

Coayzissio WeDsite
“IfGATS gets the green light Europe can
kiss goodbye its public health services“

SWsQR George,
It「sjustoverayear since the World Trade
Organisation (WTO) got a good kicking
in Seattle (see SchNEWS 240). But be-
hind the closed doors of the world「s most
powerfultrade organisation, bureaucrats
backed up by their mates in big business
have been busy plotting.

Whatthey「“vecomeup withis afew new
Ways of expanding the General Agreement
0n the Trades in Services (GATS). First
gigned in 1994 the agreement is all about
liminating“barriers to trade“ (see box)

So they「“vYe come up with a cunning
plan to privatise the world「s public serv-
lces. Bverything from water to housing to
&ducation to hospitals, and a whole lot
Imore are now“barriers to trade“creating
unfair competition that must be put on the
open market to the lowest bidder.

A European Commissionrepresentative
Singled out the European health service as
fipe for liberalisation“ (that「s corporate chat
for privatisation), with a US healthcare in-
dustry lobbyist complaining that health has

rgely been the responsibility of the Pub-
lic sector (making difficult for US pri-
vate sector health care pToyiders.“

Now that would make a hell of a lot of
difference in the UK where New Labour are
Pressing ahead with handing over hospitals,
Schools, prisons, council houses etc. to the
Private sector. Hey, last week the UK even
became the firstcountry in the world to part
Privatise Air Traffic Control.

Elsewhere European water and energy
Companies are keen to expand their inter-
ests in the Third World. This is of course
out of a noble sense of duty in wanting to
help developing countries obtain things
like clean water and not as the more cyni-
cal amongst you might think about further
lining shareholders pockets.

TrfcK/le Down
Imagine getting a water bill that cost

you one third of your wages. Or needing a
permit to collectrainwater in ooftop tanks:.
This was a Teality for some of Bolivia「s
poorest families when the Government
Sold the public water system with Bechtel
taking a major share. The charges that the

  

company imposed on peasant families
Were so crippling that they sparked mass
Protest. Hundreds of thousands took to the
streets of Cochabamba City in April Sol-
diers sent in to quell the protests killed six
and injured hundreds others. The Gover-
nor of the State resigned saying he did not
want to be responsible for the“bloodbath「
that would follow the Bolivian Govern-
ment 「s refusal to reverse the privatisation.
Butin theend, the protestors won - Bechtel
wWere kicked out of Bolivia and the Gov-
ernment accepted the protestors「 demands
to put control of water in local hands.

But it「s not just been protests in Bo-
livia. Around the world this year there have
been mass strikes in Indonesia, calling for
the government to end contracts with pri-
vate water companies, while in Costa Rica
huge demonstrations took place against the
Privatisation of the country「“s energy and
telecommunications sector. In South Af-
Tica, Protests and strikes are taking place
in Tesponse to privatisation, with the ANC
government taking a heavy stance against
Protestors:.

However, if the new GATS agreementt
had been in force, all these protests would
have been futile, because as the WTO Sec-
retariat points out, one of the benefits of
GATS is helping “overcome domestic re-
sistance to change.“

What that means is that once a country
signs up and decides to open up a particu-
larservice to WTO rules,it would be prac-
tically impossible to go back on any agree-
ment . Any change of heart - tough.
Change of government ~ tough. Popular
Protest 一 grin and bear 让. Or face the trade
Sanction ConsequenCes.

  

afrade Or fee tfrade「?
Environmental laws, union rights,health
and “safety “regulations, business
Tegulations...We“Tre sorry but these are “bar-
riers to trade「 and 计 you try toenforce them
then we Will have to hit you with our eco-
nomic sanctions stick.
* The World Development Movement are
Tunningacampaign against GATS, 25 Bee-
hive Place, London SW9 7QR 0800 328
2153 Www.wdmLorg.u汀
* To celebrate the Seattle anniversary the
Independent Media Centres has puttogether
acollection of essays, photographs, videos
and “audio、 Check “it “out “at
Www.indymedia.org       
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Randall Mark has just recently spent
two months inside for throwing a dead
Salmon at Canadian CongressWoman,
Helen Chenoweth, in protest at the de-
struction of a forest: A week after this
sentence finished Randall was then
given another 45 days for previously
blocking a forest Toad.

       
In effect, the “new world order“ way of

running the world is being forced on every
country and every person on the planet,
whether they like itornot. SchNEWS reck-
ons its time to give the WTO and its friends
another good kicking..

Race to the bottom
“Globalisation is not about trade. It is
about replacing localor democratic gov-
ernment With corporate rule.“
Bop O1som, anti CazpQigyler
* -ast month, a secret tribunal ruled that
under the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA- see SchNews 200),
a US hazardous waste company had been
discriminated against by the Canadian gov-
ernment. The reason? Because of Canada 「s
ban on the export of highly carcinogenic
PCB waste. The ban is part of an interna-
tional environmental protection treaty
signed by over 130 countries who agreed
toreduce their exports of hazardous wastes
toaminimum and instead focus on reproc-
essing the wastes at home. Tough - the
treaty is a“barrier to trade「 and the com-
Pany can expectcompensationofup to $50
mmillion.
* JIn August the Metalclad Corporation of
America won $16.7 million compensation
and theright to pollute an area in San Luis
Potosi in Mexico after a NAFTA ruling.
Local protests blocked a hazardous waste
treatment and disposal site being built be-
cause it would poison the local water sup-
PBy. Tough - that「s an infringement of the
CcorporationS rights:.
* Thanks to an interim ruling by NAFTA
the US may have to open its borders to
Mexican lorries, regardless of safety con-
cerns. Mexican lorries regularly break US
Safety regulations、Drivers can drive as
long they like, can carry heavier loads and
their trucks have common safety problemis
including faulty brakes, tyres, tail-lights
and brake lights. Tough 一 stopping dodgy
trucks entering the US is a barrier to trade.
* Talks to extend NAFTA take place in
Quebec next April. Demonstrations are
being organised. To stay in touch click on
Www.oqp2001.org (but you“1 need to
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川 Harmondsworth Way
:ture this … you leave the country yOu Were

orn in because either you“re fear of your
e from a despotic regime - or because NATO

- in its wisdom, has bombed your country back
into the dark ages, covering it in depleted ura-
nium and unexploded cluster bombs. You end
up in Britain hoping for a new life and what
happens? Youire locked up and treated like a
criminal. Oneof the places you could end up is
Harmondsworth Detention Centre,near

Airport which, by spring neXt year,
Wilhaye increased its capacity by six times, to
hald 550 people including familie

re have been regular demonstrations held
tide the prison and at Heathrow, where on 3“

st activists highlighted the case of Amanij
Gafor, a Kurdish refugee who Was about to be
deported. The police were ready, and early 训
themorning took Amanj to Gatwick instead, but
because he putup such afight he wastaken back
to Harmondsworth. Mike Taylon, branch secre-
tary of the Bristol N.U.J.,Was arrested at
Heathrow and charged with “organising a dem-
onstration to interfere with passenger safety“and
“refusing to leave airport property“. Mike is
appearing at Uxbridge magistrates court on the
22“ Dec. Campaigners are hoping to use this
trialto bring about a change in the law under the
Human Rights Act for the right to demonstrate.
Bristol Defend Asylum Seekers Campaign has
called for a picket outside the court on the day
and on the Dec there will be a demo outside
Harmondsworth “itself. Close _down
Harmondsworth Campaign 07931 198501

* Speak Out Against Racism - Defend Asy-
lum Seekers. Candlelit vigil 14 December,
6pm-7pm on the steps of St Martin-in-the-
Fields, Trafalgar Square 020 7247 9907.

Stop Badgering US
After Killing 30.000 badgers over 25 years the
Ministry of Agriculture (MAFF) are killing an-
other 20.000 to try and prove badgers are Te-
sponsible for tuberculosis in cattle (bTB). Ac-
cording to official figures the new culls cost a
mere #7,000 per badger!

Despite the culls, cases of bTB are continu-
ing to soar, MAFF seem blind to the fact that
bTB is likely to spread amongst cattle because
of the poor conditions they are kept in. Rather
than victimise badgers MAFF should invest in
decent cattle welfare. Contact National Federa-
tion of Badger Groups Www.badgers.Tg.uk/nfbg

*Badger culls are happening now in Exmoor
National Park, contact Plymouth Badger Ac-
tion Group 07780 984835 Www.badger-
killerscouk and also in North Deyvon, contact
07765 631877讨 you can help.

HazardouS
This week has been a tragic Week for Workers
in the construction industry. Three workers have
needlessly lost their lives. Work stopped out of
respect at one of the sites in the City of London,
on Wednesday, and there will be a vigilin Shef-
field on Monday for another of the victims. The
first six months of this year SaW twice aS many
construction workers being killed (68) than in
the same period last year. It had been hoped that
the government would include anew Health and
Safety Actin this week「s Queen「s speech, which
would have increased fines and made compa-
nies criminally liable for injuries due to poor
Safety. The government appears to have given
into big business and didn“t introduce the Act.
There will be a day of action for construction
workers in London on 27 Feb to coincide with
the Government「s Health and Safety Crisis 训
Construction Conference. Contact London Haz-
ards Centre 020-7794-5999 wwwhc.org.uk
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Conscious Cinema will be screening Suits
and Savages at Kingsley Hall, Poyis Road,
London E3 (Bromley By Bow Tube) on Thurs-
day, Dec 14“ 7pm. The film examines the rela-
tionship between The World Bank, Indian
Tribes and the disappearing Bengal Tiger. Also
speakers, discussions, food and refreshments.
Entry is by donation with proceeds to the Gan-
dhi Foundation. Details 020 8981 8409.**
outside the US Embassy, 12“- 14th Decem-
ber to protest against the massive escalation of
US military aid to Columbia in the“war against
drugs“. 6pm - 8pm Grovesnor Square, London
(tube Bond Street). **If you want to stop the
Political Police snooping 0n you go to
wwwfiprorg and click on Regulation of In-
vestigatory Powers Act.** Reclaim the
Beach, Midday Sunday 17 December at Royal
Festival Hall Beach London. Mass picnic party
on the beach in central London for a few hours.
Bring food, picnic Iugs, music,and all your
friends. www.swarming.org.uk *+ 民 adio4A
(106.6fm) will be broadcasting to Brighton
Town this weekend *# To show hypocrisy of
the Governments Toad building pTogramme
While the Hague conference was going on Earth
Firstl occupied the DETR **MayDay 2001 -
miniconference, 10am-5.30pm December 164,
Button Factory, Hardess Street off Herne Hill
Road, Brixton. Contact 07989 451 096 ++ Na-
tional Peace CouncilfarewelChristmas Party,
5.30pm 18 December, at the Coronet, Holloway
Road, London N7. The Peace Network,was
launched on Saturday, neW address: c/Jo UNA,
3 Whitehall Court, London SW1A 2EL.** On
18 December A Concrete Response to the
Countryside Alliance. Discussions, including
opposing next year「Slandowners and foxhunters
London march. Conway Hall Red Lion Square,
Holborn,7.30pm. The Urban Alliance,PO Box
14672,London E9 5UQ** Dial House,thehome
to Crass, is under threat from developers, they
need f150.000 to buy the house. Donations ur-
gently needed, should the bid for the house fail
all money Will be retuned. Dial House, Onger
Park Hall North Weald, Epping Essex DM 16
6AE Tel/Fax 0199 2523845 Info@southem.com
## Five people have been found guilty of crimi-
nal damage to genetically modified crops, de-
spite the ruling of 29 Greenpeace activists being
found not guilty of a similar charge earlier this
year. The crucial difference in this case was that a
judge tried these five,but a jury tried the
Greenpeace activists.

Bhopal Update
Last weekend saW the burning of numerous

effigies in the Indian city of Bhopal home to
200,000 who are still living with the chronic
effects of the 1984 Union Carbide gas disaster
(SchNEWS 238). Women protesters blocked
off the central traffic area and shouted “Death
o Union Carbide“. The next day another ef-
figy was burnt right outside the Union Carbide
factory (still seeping lethal chemicals into these
people「s drinking water sSupply). This was a
Symbol of the way the Indian government has
little choice but to pave the way for multina-
tionals toexploitcommunities, livelihoods and
environments. The survivors“organisations
have appealed for renewed international soli-
darity. WwW.bhopal.org

Helpisneededin The Sambhavna Clinic (food
and accommodation provided). Office help is
also needed. www.bhopalnet/yolunteerhtml
*The People「s Caravan 2000 touring India

and Philippines for the last couple of months,
finished with a large Protest against
globalisation calling for genuine land reform,
free from IMF/WTO restrictive policies.

Inside SchNEWS
*Samar Alami and Jawad Botmeh were Se
tenced to 20 years for the 1994 Israeli
bombings. At their original trial vital evidengf
that could prove their innocence was
The European Courtof Human Rights has rulel
that non-disclosure of evidence,which leag 国
to unfair trials, is a breach of Human Righ
Samar and Jawad「s case is a clear example
this.Picketon the 4th anniversary of the WTQ
ful conviction,11“ December 3-6pm at
Crown Prosecution Service, 50 Ludgate 司

业

London EC4.
www.appleonline.net/justiceukyjus.html
The o1lowimg prisorers are serving
anti-capitalist activiies, hey woId all
Qppreciate a card lo wish 扣el Q Dif of 30
sonal cheer.#xVfichael Collins, FR6303,

H

佐
Wandsworth, PO Box 757,Heathfield Road
London, SW18 3HS. **Paul Revell, FR5599
at HMP Wandsworth, PO Box 757, HeathfielQl
Road, Wandsworth, London SW18
UK**Simone Sabeddu, FB2520,HMYGL
Feltham,Bedfont Road,Middx TW13
(Italian)**Nikki Koole,FB6530,HMXG圆
Feltham,Bedfont Road,Middx TW埕
4ND**Darryl Walker, FR5843, HMP Wands
worth, PO Box 757, Heathfield Road,
SW18 3HS+*Kevin Townsend (AKA SKip源
FR6275, HMP Wandsworth, PO Box 73善
Heathfield Road, London, SW18 3HS++Kuldi诊
Bajwa, DN 7230, HMP Highpoint,
Newmarket, Suffolk CB8 9YG,UK++Angel
Makoly, FB4689, HMYOIOnley, Willoughby
Rugby, Warks CV23 8AP, UK
For Ql Iist of poirical Prisorers CJic R
Prigoner ico 0 WeDsite.

Playing with their Organ
Anti-vivisection group Uncaged is back i

the High Court on Thursday Dec at
The group is trying to overturn a gagging
against them,which is preventing them
lishing their hard-hitting report Diaries oDG
spdQir Which tells of the horrific animal
ing caused by Xenotransplantation
(animal-to-human organ
(SchNEWS 279). Imutran knows that the
port could be devastating for their attempts to
Imake pig to human transplants a reality, andS
are claiming that the Teport breaches confiden
tiality and copyright. If Uncaged are
ful they may be made liable for massive
costs. To mark the Third International Aninn
Rights Day on 10“ December there will be
candlelit vigiloutside Imutran Wingate FHouse 命
Maris Lane,
7pm. More info Uncaged 0114 2722220 0
Ccheck out WWW.Xenodiaries.Org.

…Q7Grmally忍

We couldn“t make it up. Nottingham Unive
sity has accepted f3.8m from British Amen 唯
Ccan Tobacco (BAT) for an International
for Corporate Social Responsibility! The Ce
tre will “study the social and environmental
sponsibilities ofmultinational companies to 仁
communities in Which they operate“.
*Cigarette makers, Philip Morris recently spen 固
$2 million on domestic violence programs l 眠
America and $108 million on the advertisinl
campaign to tell people about it. Tobacco can
be advertised on TV,but tobacco makers Q 和
ken Support of good causes canl

qfsclajmer
SchNEWS warns all those living the

world「 to GAT real or GAT lost. Then We不
contented. Honest.
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)im Carey reviews a remarkable out-of-court po-
licesettlement with widespread implications forthe
relationship between big business and the-police.

Out-of-court settlements are avoid-
Ing embarrassment. A way of mollifying claimants with-
0ut admission of guilt.

So it was highly unusual when an SEttle-
ment agreed by the Metropolitan Police in-July「was aC-
eompanied with a public apology. It was_perhaps less
unusual that the details of a case with wide implications
went unreported in the mainstream media:

The case revolved around the admission bythevVice presi-
dent of a corporation that its security department had easy
8ccess to confidential information held on the policesdata-
base. And that he and his corporate colleagues Used this
Eonduit to gather personal information on its

“All the security department have many, many Con-
tacts in the police seryicey“said Sid NicholsoncinrHigh
Court.If I wanted to 1
would almost certainly-make contactWwith the localcfimes
beat officer「 the local CID officerthe lecatcollator“

Nicholsons telling“admission:Was made on May 14
1996 during one of the manyxengthy cross-examinations
which took place-in the mammoth McLibel trial. Before
joining McDonalds in 1983, Sid Nicholson had-spent 3
years as.a“police officerfirstly in South Africa and then
with the Met. As*YVice President-.of:MCDonalds UK,
Nicholsons job was to oversee several departments in-
cluding security:

Serying under him as heade@fMcDonalds security de-
partment wasTerry Carrol“Who, like Nicholson,had
reached the“rank of Chief:Superintendent in the Metro-
pelitan Police before joiningrthe burger corporation. In
fact““as1 Nicholsonrsald under .cross-examination,the
MCDonalds security all ex-policemen.
玛 transpired that both「 Terry Carrol and Sid Nicholson

had metwith SpecialBranch agents on several ocCasions
此 a ariety of venues「 and even stood with them on
public gemonstrations: The exchange of information be-
tween“police security involved personal
Information on, home addresses of several ac-
tivists including the two defendants in the McLibel trial.
Helensteel and Bave Morris, subsequently launched pro-
ceedings against the Met in September 1998,claiming
damages for:misfeasance in public office, breach of con-
fidence andbfeach of-their right to privacy.

The twonamed targets-of their claim were the
politan Police「Commissioner and a CID office Detective
Sergeant.Bavid Valentine:.
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DS Valentines appearance in the frame came via a
circuitous investigative route. When McDonalds first con-
sigeredrsuingsactivists for distributing critical material
back in 1989, the Corporation hired the services of two
investigation agencies to infiltrate the activist group, Lon-
don Greenpeace.

Inithe run up to the rights-to-privacy trial, Dave Mor-
ris and:Helen Steel “became aware“that McDonalds had
failed to disclose all the log book of one of the under-
cover agents, Allan Clare. McDonalds claimed the miss-
ing sections were-not releyant. Howeveh Steel and Mor-
tis:discovered that the missing sections noted two meet-
ings between Allan Clare and.DS.Valentine“at「Southwark
Police station. During the meeting confidential informa-
tion was exXchanged::Police records now confirmthe meet-
ing took place. IttWas discovered that DS Valentine was
involved in Operation-Carnaby, the police investigation
whichrfollowed the Trafalgar Square anti-poll taxdemon-
stration:-When.Dave Morris applied:under the data pro-
tection act to view his police record he found the Words
“Vetefanofthepolltax riots“ nextto hisname even though
he had no conyictions associated with. the event,

The evidencenowdemonstrateda three way exChange
of so called confidential information between the police,
a.corporate security-department and a“private investiga-
tigonfirm intheseryice of a corporation. And what「Smore,
it altappearedquite normal,

Facedwithsuch damning evidence, the Met Policeagreed
to a f10,000 plus alliegal costs settlement in Julyn-order
to avoid what they called “a difficult and

Under the termsof the settlement, the Metropolitan PO-
lice agreed “to bring thissettlement to the attention of the 3
Area Commanders of the Metropolitan Police force and ask
them to remind their officers of their responsibility not to
disclose information on the Police National Computer to a
third party“ Complying with the consent order「 DS Valentine
stated he regretted any distress of the claimants caused by
the disclosure of their details“ to a privyate investigator

Many corporate security departments「are now made
up of ex-British policemen pursuing lucrative service with
corporations. They are all likelyto have relationships with
currently serving officers. Whilst the apology and com-
mitments forced from the Metropolitan Police“「 by Stee|
and Morris were an achievement in accountability,the
relationship they helped unCover appeared par for the
Course. How effective willkthe Met PoliceS memo to area
commanders be in carbing the incidence2And what Checks
and balances are there to regulate thiscollusion between
public servants and corporate agents nationwide?

 

目 Cops at McDonalds - tastes the same all over the world
Left - Prague S26, right - MelbourneS1 1.
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川 Harmondsworth Way
:ture this … you leave the country yOu Were

orn in because either you“re fear of your
e from a despotic regime - or because NATO

- in its wisdom, has bombed your country back
into the dark ages, covering it in depleted ura-
nium and unexploded cluster bombs. You end
up in Britain hoping for a new life and what
happens? Youire locked up and treated like a
criminal. Oneof the places you could end up is
Harmondsworth Detention Centre,near

Airport which, by spring neXt year,
Wilhaye increased its capacity by six times, to
hald 550 people including familie

re have been regular demonstrations held
tide the prison and at Heathrow, where on 3“

st activists highlighted the case of Amanij
Gafor, a Kurdish refugee who Was about to be
deported. The police were ready, and early 训
themorning took Amanj to Gatwick instead, but
because he putup such afight he wastaken back
to Harmondsworth. Mike Taylon, branch secre-
tary of the Bristol N.U.J.,Was arrested at
Heathrow and charged with “organising a dem-
onstration to interfere with passenger safety“and
“refusing to leave airport property“. Mike is
appearing at Uxbridge magistrates court on the
22“ Dec. Campaigners are hoping to use this
trialto bring about a change in the law under the
Human Rights Act for the right to demonstrate.
Bristol Defend Asylum Seekers Campaign has
called for a picket outside the court on the day
and on the Dec there will be a demo outside
Harmondsworth “itself. Close _down
Harmondsworth Campaign 07931 198501

* Speak Out Against Racism - Defend Asy-
lum Seekers. Candlelit vigil 14 December,
6pm-7pm on the steps of St Martin-in-the-
Fields, Trafalgar Square 020 7247 9907.

Stop Badgering US
After Killing 30.000 badgers over 25 years the
Ministry of Agriculture (MAFF) are killing an-
other 20.000 to try and prove badgers are Te-
sponsible for tuberculosis in cattle (bTB). Ac-
cording to official figures the new culls cost a
mere #7,000 per badger!

Despite the culls, cases of bTB are continu-
ing to soar, MAFF seem blind to the fact that
bTB is likely to spread amongst cattle because
of the poor conditions they are kept in. Rather
than victimise badgers MAFF should invest in
decent cattle welfare. Contact National Federa-
tion of Badger Groups Www.badgers.Tg.uk/nfbg

*Badger culls are happening now in Exmoor
National Park, contact Plymouth Badger Ac-
tion Group 07780 984835 Www.badger-
killerscouk and also in North Deyvon, contact
07765 631877讨 you can help.

HazardouS
This week has been a tragic Week for Workers
in the construction industry. Three workers have
needlessly lost their lives. Work stopped out of
respect at one of the sites in the City of London,
on Wednesday, and there will be a vigilin Shef-
field on Monday for another of the victims. The
first six months of this year SaW twice aS many
construction workers being killed (68) than in
the same period last year. It had been hoped that
the government would include anew Health and
Safety Actin this week「s Queen「s speech, which
would have increased fines and made compa-
nies criminally liable for injuries due to poor
Safety. The government appears to have given
into big business and didn“t introduce the Act.
There will be a day of action for construction
workers in London on 27 Feb to coincide with
the Government「s Health and Safety Crisis 训
Construction Conference. Contact London Haz-
ards Centre 020-7794-5999 wwwhc.org.uk
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Conscious Cinema will be screening Suits
and Savages at Kingsley Hall, Poyis Road,
London E3 (Bromley By Bow Tube) on Thurs-
day, Dec 14“ 7pm. The film examines the rela-
tionship between The World Bank, Indian
Tribes and the disappearing Bengal Tiger. Also
speakers, discussions, food and refreshments.
Entry is by donation with proceeds to the Gan-
dhi Foundation. Details 020 8981 8409.**
outside the US Embassy, 12“- 14th Decem-
ber to protest against the massive escalation of
US military aid to Columbia in the“war against
drugs“. 6pm - 8pm Grovesnor Square, London
(tube Bond Street). **If you want to stop the
Political Police snooping 0n you go to
wwwfiprorg and click on Regulation of In-
vestigatory Powers Act.** Reclaim the
Beach, Midday Sunday 17 December at Royal
Festival Hall Beach London. Mass picnic party
on the beach in central London for a few hours.
Bring food, picnic Iugs, music,and all your
friends. www.swarming.org.uk *+ 民 adio4A
(106.6fm) will be broadcasting to Brighton
Town this weekend *# To show hypocrisy of
the Governments Toad building pTogramme
While the Hague conference was going on Earth
Firstl occupied the DETR **MayDay 2001 -
miniconference, 10am-5.30pm December 164,
Button Factory, Hardess Street off Herne Hill
Road, Brixton. Contact 07989 451 096 ++ Na-
tional Peace CouncilfarewelChristmas Party,
5.30pm 18 December, at the Coronet, Holloway
Road, London N7. The Peace Network,was
launched on Saturday, neW address: c/Jo UNA,
3 Whitehall Court, London SW1A 2EL.** On
18 December A Concrete Response to the
Countryside Alliance. Discussions, including
opposing next year「Slandowners and foxhunters
London march. Conway Hall Red Lion Square,
Holborn,7.30pm. The Urban Alliance,PO Box
14672,London E9 5UQ** Dial House,thehome
to Crass, is under threat from developers, they
need f150.000 to buy the house. Donations ur-
gently needed, should the bid for the house fail
all money Will be retuned. Dial House, Onger
Park Hall North Weald, Epping Essex DM 16
6AE Tel/Fax 0199 2523845 Info@southem.com
## Five people have been found guilty of crimi-
nal damage to genetically modified crops, de-
spite the ruling of 29 Greenpeace activists being
found not guilty of a similar charge earlier this
year. The crucial difference in this case was that a
judge tried these five,but a jury tried the
Greenpeace activists.

Bhopal Update
Last weekend saW the burning of numerous

effigies in the Indian city of Bhopal home to
200,000 who are still living with the chronic
effects of the 1984 Union Carbide gas disaster
(SchNEWS 238). Women protesters blocked
off the central traffic area and shouted “Death
o Union Carbide“. The next day another ef-
figy was burnt right outside the Union Carbide
factory (still seeping lethal chemicals into these
people「s drinking water sSupply). This was a
Symbol of the way the Indian government has
little choice but to pave the way for multina-
tionals toexploitcommunities, livelihoods and
environments. The survivors“organisations
have appealed for renewed international soli-
darity. WwW.bhopal.org

Helpisneededin The Sambhavna Clinic (food
and accommodation provided). Office help is
also needed. www.bhopalnet/yolunteerhtml
*The People「s Caravan 2000 touring India

and Philippines for the last couple of months,
finished with a large Protest against
globalisation calling for genuine land reform,
free from IMF/WTO restrictive policies.

Inside SchNEWS
*Samar Alami and Jawad Botmeh were Se
tenced to 20 years for the 1994 Israeli
bombings. At their original trial vital evidengf
that could prove their innocence was
The European Courtof Human Rights has rulel
that non-disclosure of evidence,which leag 国
to unfair trials, is a breach of Human Righ
Samar and Jawad「s case is a clear example
this.Picketon the 4th anniversary of the WTQ
ful conviction,11“ December 3-6pm at
Crown Prosecution Service, 50 Ludgate 司

业

London EC4.
www.appleonline.net/justiceukyjus.html
The o1lowimg prisorers are serving
anti-capitalist activiies, hey woId all
Qppreciate a card lo wish 扣el Q Dif of 30
sonal cheer.#xVfichael Collins, FR6303,

H

佐
Wandsworth, PO Box 757,Heathfield Road
London, SW18 3HS. **Paul Revell, FR5599
at HMP Wandsworth, PO Box 757, HeathfielQl
Road, Wandsworth, London SW18
UK**Simone Sabeddu, FB2520,HMYGL
Feltham,Bedfont Road,Middx TW13
(Italian)**Nikki Koole,FB6530,HMXG圆
Feltham,Bedfont Road,Middx TW埕
4ND**Darryl Walker, FR5843, HMP Wands
worth, PO Box 757, Heathfield Road,
SW18 3HS+*Kevin Townsend (AKA SKip源
FR6275, HMP Wandsworth, PO Box 73善
Heathfield Road, London, SW18 3HS++Kuldi诊
Bajwa, DN 7230, HMP Highpoint,
Newmarket, Suffolk CB8 9YG,UK++Angel
Makoly, FB4689, HMYOIOnley, Willoughby
Rugby, Warks CV23 8AP, UK
For Ql Iist of poirical Prisorers CJic R
Prigoner ico 0 WeDsite.

Playing with their Organ
Anti-vivisection group Uncaged is back i

the High Court on Thursday Dec at
The group is trying to overturn a gagging
against them,which is preventing them
lishing their hard-hitting report Diaries oDG
spdQir Which tells of the horrific animal
ing caused by Xenotransplantation
(animal-to-human organ
(SchNEWS 279). Imutran knows that the
port could be devastating for their attempts to
Imake pig to human transplants a reality, andS
are claiming that the Teport breaches confiden
tiality and copyright. If Uncaged are
ful they may be made liable for massive
costs. To mark the Third International Aninn
Rights Day on 10“ December there will be
candlelit vigiloutside Imutran Wingate FHouse 命
Maris Lane,
7pm. More info Uncaged 0114 2722220 0
Ccheck out WWW.Xenodiaries.Org.

…Q7Grmally忍

We couldn“t make it up. Nottingham Unive
sity has accepted f3.8m from British Amen 唯
Ccan Tobacco (BAT) for an International
for Corporate Social Responsibility! The Ce
tre will “study the social and environmental
sponsibilities ofmultinational companies to 仁
communities in Which they operate“.
*Cigarette makers, Philip Morris recently spen 固
$2 million on domestic violence programs l 眠
America and $108 million on the advertisinl
campaign to tell people about it. Tobacco can
be advertised on TV,but tobacco makers Q 和
ken Support of good causes canl

qfsclajmer
SchNEWS warns all those living the

world「 to GAT real or GAT lost. Then We不
contented. Honest.
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Keep SchNEWS FREEI Send lst Class stamps (e.g. 10 for next 9 issues) or donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for i

you can make copies. Post fee to all prisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle;O. Box 2600, Brightony, East Sussex, BN2 2D爻
: +44 (0)1273 685913 GET IT EVERZ WEEK BZ E-M4I: schnewsG@brighton.co.uk

  

)im Carey reviews a remarkable out-of-court po-
licesettlement with widespread implications forthe
relationship between big business and the-police.

Out-of-court settlements are avoid-
Ing embarrassment. A way of mollifying claimants with-
0ut admission of guilt.

So it was highly unusual when an SEttle-
ment agreed by the Metropolitan Police in-July「was aC-
eompanied with a public apology. It was_perhaps less
unusual that the details of a case with wide implications
went unreported in the mainstream media:

The case revolved around the admission bythevVice presi-
dent of a corporation that its security department had easy
8ccess to confidential information held on the policesdata-
base. And that he and his corporate colleagues Used this
Eonduit to gather personal information on its

“All the security department have many, many Con-
tacts in the police seryicey“said Sid NicholsoncinrHigh
Court.If I wanted to 1
would almost certainly-make contactWwith the localcfimes
beat officer「 the local CID officerthe lecatcollator“

Nicholsons telling“admission:Was made on May 14
1996 during one of the manyxengthy cross-examinations
which took place-in the mammoth McLibel trial. Before
joining McDonalds in 1983, Sid Nicholson had-spent 3
years as.a“police officerfirstly in South Africa and then
with the Met. As*YVice President-.of:MCDonalds UK,
Nicholsons job was to oversee several departments in-
cluding security:

Serying under him as heade@fMcDonalds security de-
partment wasTerry Carrol“Who, like Nicholson,had
reached the“rank of Chief:Superintendent in the Metro-
pelitan Police before joiningrthe burger corporation. In
fact““as1 Nicholsonrsald under .cross-examination,the
MCDonalds security all ex-policemen.
玛 transpired that both「 Terry Carrol and Sid Nicholson

had metwith SpecialBranch agents on several ocCasions
此 a ariety of venues「 and even stood with them on
public gemonstrations: The exchange of information be-
tween“police security involved personal
Information on, home addresses of several ac-
tivists including the two defendants in the McLibel trial.
Helensteel and Bave Morris, subsequently launched pro-
ceedings against the Met in September 1998,claiming
damages for:misfeasance in public office, breach of con-
fidence andbfeach of-their right to privacy.

The twonamed targets-of their claim were the
politan Police「Commissioner and a CID office Detective
Sergeant.Bavid Valentine:.
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DS Valentines appearance in the frame came via a
circuitous investigative route. When McDonalds first con-
sigeredrsuingsactivists for distributing critical material
back in 1989, the Corporation hired the services of two
investigation agencies to infiltrate the activist group, Lon-
don Greenpeace.

Inithe run up to the rights-to-privacy trial, Dave Mor-
ris and:Helen Steel “became aware“that McDonalds had
failed to disclose all the log book of one of the under-
cover agents, Allan Clare. McDonalds claimed the miss-
ing sections were-not releyant. Howeveh Steel and Mor-
tis:discovered that the missing sections noted two meet-
ings between Allan Clare and.DS.Valentine“at「Southwark
Police station. During the meeting confidential informa-
tion was exXchanged::Police records now confirmthe meet-
ing took place. IttWas discovered that DS Valentine was
involved in Operation-Carnaby, the police investigation
whichrfollowed the Trafalgar Square anti-poll taxdemon-
stration:-When.Dave Morris applied:under the data pro-
tection act to view his police record he found the Words
“Vetefanofthepolltax riots“ nextto hisname even though
he had no conyictions associated with. the event,

The evidencenowdemonstrateda three way exChange
of so called confidential information between the police,
a.corporate security-department and a“private investiga-
tigonfirm intheseryice of a corporation. And what「Smore,
it altappearedquite normal,

Facedwithsuch damning evidence, the Met Policeagreed
to a f10,000 plus alliegal costs settlement in Julyn-order
to avoid what they called “a difficult and

Under the termsof the settlement, the Metropolitan PO-
lice agreed “to bring thissettlement to the attention of the 3
Area Commanders of the Metropolitan Police force and ask
them to remind their officers of their responsibility not to
disclose information on the Police National Computer to a
third party“ Complying with the consent order「 DS Valentine
stated he regretted any distress of the claimants caused by
the disclosure of their details“ to a privyate investigator

Many corporate security departments「are now made
up of ex-British policemen pursuing lucrative service with
corporations. They are all likelyto have relationships with
currently serving officers. Whilst the apology and com-
mitments forced from the Metropolitan Police“「 by Stee|
and Morris were an achievement in accountability,the
relationship they helped unCover appeared par for the
Course. How effective willkthe Met PoliceS memo to area
commanders be in carbing the incidence2And what Checks
and balances are there to regulate thiscollusion between
public servants and corporate agents nationwide?

 

目 Cops at McDonalds - tastes the same all over the world
Left - Prague S26, right - MelbourneS1 1.
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N/ICE BUT NAUGHTY

(Enlargement) Will bring great eco-
homic benefits. These countries will
bring... material resources including
Ind and energy, and they Will bring
血arkets for our products.“
European of Jndustrialists

Up to 70,000 demonstrators rallied last
Week on the streets ofNice before the Eu-
fopean Union summit. At the same time
郑 a charter of fundamental rights Was
being discussed counter-summit meet-
Ings were being cancelled or raided while
0thers fought battles with police Who
Wouldn“t let them into France!

On the day of the summit a few thou-
nd people tried to storm the centre and
Were met with the usual greetings of tear
胡8 and stun grenades. A bank was burnt, a
t@w shops weretrashed and the French
Eresident Chirac said the anti-capitalist
东monstrators were「contrary to democratic
Brinciples.“ Yet behind the clouds of
moke,the un-elected and unaccountable
fces ofbig business Were once again push-
ing their agenda onto the centre stage, Us-
Ing the EU as a Trojan horse for more cor-
Borate global carve-ups.

Carve Up
Countries, We are told, are desperate to

join the EU club. However, before any can
围ay, their economies must be“harmo-

d,,y「know, public services slashed and
ivatised,etc. In fact, you could call it the
Buropean version of the Structural Adjust-
Inent Programmes (SchNews 256) forced
gnto the“Third As Green MFEP
Caroline Lucas points out“In short, gov-
复nments are expected to give up control
Byer their own economies 一 spelling de-
ruction for local businesses.“

Take Slovakia. With approximately
50,000 staff, the Slovak Railway Company
暨 the biggest employer in the country. In
1998 the Slovak government announced
ans tosack nearly half the workforce, and
里 year later they signed a loan agreement
With the European Investment Bank. With
trings attached .

The strings Will result in a rise in fares
郭 3092, a cut of two thirds in both state
gubsidies and in staff pay, a Teduction in
卵 il freight and acut in railway lines. There
Was no public discussion about these con-
申tions. Instead the media reported that the
Rovernment and the rail company Were
督yen two Weeks to accept: if they agreed
t meet therm, the Bank Was ready to pro-
side the loan immediately.

When a Slovakian environmental NGO
sent a protest letter to the President of the
Bank, he replied:“The proposed restruc-
turing measures in this case mirror those
agreed over recent years between the Bank
and virtually all rallway companies in the
ten Central and Eastern Europe Countries
which have applied for EU membership.“

So that「s all right

Fast Track JO ProfitSs
They callit “qualified majority voting“,

which basically means countries cant in-
dividually veto decisions. Instead the Eu-
Tropean Commission gets to make decisions
without having to answer to anyone. It「s
called “fast-tracking“and is popular with
big business who are fed up with their great
ideas being watered down or blocked al-
together by interfering governments or niit-
Picking protestors. They Want Swift, cenl-
tralised decision-making, making it easier
to push their demands through an already
industry-friendly European
And up to a point, they got their way with
mmore trade decisions passing out of na-
tional control. National and the European
Parliaments now have little control of
Trade-Related Intellectual Property Rights
(see boX) and some services.
you think this is all confusing, EU bu-

Teaucrats estimate that it w训 take two Imonths
to produce a consolidated text of the Nice
Treaty, ie. to come to agreement about What
has been agreed! To help decipher it read:
* “From Seattle to Nice「 by Green MEP
Caroline Lucas 友 Colin Hines; Large SAE
to 58, The Hop Exchange 24 Southwark St.
London, SE1 1TY Www.greenparty.org.uk/
homepage/reports/2000/meps/

* “Burope Inc“(Pluto Press) co-authored
by the Corporate Europe Observatory crew
WWW.XS4all.nl/~ceo
+Nice Public Meeting Mon 18. Asian Cultural
Community Centre, Manzil Way, Oxford
   
Iniellectual PropertyRights~ugh3
This is another one of those scams Where
corporations get to be in control, and this
time they get to control knowledge by
patenting it! Biotech companies get to own
Our vegetable seeds and genetic companies
are in charge of the human gene. Mean-
While pharmaceutical companies are in
chargeof the drugs. Right now, the Ameri-
Can Pharmaceutical Manufacturer“「s Asso-
ciation has pushed their government to
threaten trade sanctions on India and Egypt
for having the cheek to produce low cost
drugs of patented equivalents to help HTV
and Aids Sufferers.

      

Sho Changey
“One of the enduring myths about
globalisation is that itis bad for the poor.“

PAhilippe adyisor
So this week Clare Short-Fuse and her cro-
nies in the Department for International
Development (DFID) released their much
anticipated white paper on globalisation.
And surprise,surprise,they found that
“while globalisation brings with it oppor-
tunities and risks, free trade for the poor
People of the world is beneficial“.

But did anyone really expect anything
different? I mean Claire Short, a woment
who believes that“developing countries,
governments and their people, ant devel-
opment and multinational companies to
invest in their countries“. A woman who
attacks protesters as rich kids “who sit 记
the predominantly wealthy rich parts ofthe
World“who“are morally wrong“1!Conyen-
iently she doesnt mention the millions of
Protesters in the Third World fighting quite
literally for their lives.

A key phrase that we keep having
rammed down our throats is that of“a level
playing field「“. But in reality the game of
free trade takes place between two teams
Where one team has access to the best
equipment (the Wesb) while the other team
turns outin hand me downs,suffering from
malnutrition 仁 kicking an old tin can (the
Third World).

A level playing field: One where the
Westspends annually $361bn on subsidies
of environmentally destructive intensive
agriculture and free trade. The mother of
all free traders, the US has increased sub-
Sidies on oyer the past decade to the eX-
tent that each US farmer Teceives on aver-
age $20,000 per year insubsidies,tocom-
Pete against Third World farmer who live
on less than $1 per day.

A level playing field: Since 1980 the
Third World has lost of its trade in
the world market as protective barriers
against trade from the Third World, mainly
food and textiles, are implemented by the
rich Western countries to protect their own
home market. For every $1in aid and debt
relief given to the Third World the same
countries lose $14 because of trade barri-
ers erected in the West.

According to Indian environmenitalist
Vandana Shiva“Development is a trick
Played on the people of the Third World,
especially rural communities, to rob theIm
of their fesources and wealth.“ Bat then
What Would she know...

- IHNFORMATION FOR ACTION
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(Enlargement) Will bring great eco-
homic benefits. These countries will
bring... material resources including
Ind and energy, and they Will bring
血arkets for our products.“
European of Jndustrialists

Up to 70,000 demonstrators rallied last
Week on the streets ofNice before the Eu-
fopean Union summit. At the same time
郑 a charter of fundamental rights Was
being discussed counter-summit meet-
Ings were being cancelled or raided while
0thers fought battles with police Who
Wouldn“t let them into France!

On the day of the summit a few thou-
nd people tried to storm the centre and
Were met with the usual greetings of tear
胡8 and stun grenades. A bank was burnt, a
t@w shops weretrashed and the French
Eresident Chirac said the anti-capitalist
东monstrators were「contrary to democratic
Brinciples.“ Yet behind the clouds of
moke,the un-elected and unaccountable
fces ofbig business Were once again push-
ing their agenda onto the centre stage, Us-
Ing the EU as a Trojan horse for more cor-
Borate global carve-ups.

Carve Up
Countries, We are told, are desperate to

join the EU club. However, before any can
围ay, their economies must be“harmo-

d,,y「know, public services slashed and
ivatised,etc. In fact, you could call it the
Buropean version of the Structural Adjust-
Inent Programmes (SchNews 256) forced
gnto the“Third As Green MFEP
Caroline Lucas points out“In short, gov-
复nments are expected to give up control
Byer their own economies 一 spelling de-
ruction for local businesses.“

Take Slovakia. With approximately
50,000 staff, the Slovak Railway Company
暨 the biggest employer in the country. In
1998 the Slovak government announced
ans tosack nearly half the workforce, and
里 year later they signed a loan agreement
With the European Investment Bank. With
trings attached .

The strings Will result in a rise in fares
郭 3092, a cut of two thirds in both state
gubsidies and in staff pay, a Teduction in
卵 il freight and acut in railway lines. There
Was no public discussion about these con-
申tions. Instead the media reported that the
Rovernment and the rail company Were
督yen two Weeks to accept: if they agreed
t meet therm, the Bank Was ready to pro-
side the loan immediately.

When a Slovakian environmental NGO
sent a protest letter to the President of the
Bank, he replied:“The proposed restruc-
turing measures in this case mirror those
agreed over recent years between the Bank
and virtually all rallway companies in the
ten Central and Eastern Europe Countries
which have applied for EU membership.“

So that「s all right

Fast Track JO ProfitSs
They callit “qualified majority voting“,

which basically means countries cant in-
dividually veto decisions. Instead the Eu-
Tropean Commission gets to make decisions
without having to answer to anyone. It「s
called “fast-tracking“and is popular with
big business who are fed up with their great
ideas being watered down or blocked al-
together by interfering governments or niit-
Picking protestors. They Want Swift, cenl-
tralised decision-making, making it easier
to push their demands through an already
industry-friendly European
And up to a point, they got their way with
mmore trade decisions passing out of na-
tional control. National and the European
Parliaments now have little control of
Trade-Related Intellectual Property Rights
(see boX) and some services.
you think this is all confusing, EU bu-

Teaucrats estimate that it w训 take two Imonths
to produce a consolidated text of the Nice
Treaty, ie. to come to agreement about What
has been agreed! To help decipher it read:
* “From Seattle to Nice「 by Green MEP
Caroline Lucas 友 Colin Hines; Large SAE
to 58, The Hop Exchange 24 Southwark St.
London, SE1 1TY Www.greenparty.org.uk/
homepage/reports/2000/meps/

* “Burope Inc“(Pluto Press) co-authored
by the Corporate Europe Observatory crew
WWW.XS4all.nl/~ceo
+Nice Public Meeting Mon 18. Asian Cultural
Community Centre, Manzil Way, Oxford
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This is another one of those scams Where
corporations get to be in control, and this
time they get to control knowledge by
patenting it! Biotech companies get to own
Our vegetable seeds and genetic companies
are in charge of the human gene. Mean-
While pharmaceutical companies are in
chargeof the drugs. Right now, the Ameri-
Can Pharmaceutical Manufacturer“「s Asso-
ciation has pushed their government to
threaten trade sanctions on India and Egypt
for having the cheek to produce low cost
drugs of patented equivalents to help HTV
and Aids Sufferers.

      

Sho Changey
“One of the enduring myths about
globalisation is that itis bad for the poor.“

PAhilippe adyisor
So this week Clare Short-Fuse and her cro-
nies in the Department for International
Development (DFID) released their much
anticipated white paper on globalisation.
And surprise,surprise,they found that
“while globalisation brings with it oppor-
tunities and risks, free trade for the poor
People of the world is beneficial“.

But did anyone really expect anything
different? I mean Claire Short, a woment
who believes that“developing countries,
governments and their people, ant devel-
opment and multinational companies to
invest in their countries“. A woman who
attacks protesters as rich kids “who sit 记
the predominantly wealthy rich parts ofthe
World“who“are morally wrong“1!Conyen-
iently she doesnt mention the millions of
Protesters in the Third World fighting quite
literally for their lives.

A key phrase that we keep having
rammed down our throats is that of“a level
playing field「“. But in reality the game of
free trade takes place between two teams
Where one team has access to the best
equipment (the Wesb) while the other team
turns outin hand me downs,suffering from
malnutrition 仁 kicking an old tin can (the
Third World).

A level playing field: One where the
Westspends annually $361bn on subsidies
of environmentally destructive intensive
agriculture and free trade. The mother of
all free traders, the US has increased sub-
Sidies on oyer the past decade to the eX-
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Pete against Third World farmer who live
on less than $1 per day.
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Third World has lost of its trade in
the world market as protective barriers
against trade from the Third World, mainly
food and textiles, are implemented by the
rich Western countries to protect their own
home market. For every $1in aid and debt
relief given to the Third World the same
countries lose $14 because of trade barri-
ers erected in the West.
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Played on the people of the Third World,
especially rural communities, to rob theIm
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LIVE ORD/E
[he tribal warrior cultures of the native
Papuans would rather die fighting than live
another minute under the brutal, destruc-
tive and genocidal Indonesian regime.Ihave
t0 88y I agree with them7“.

Western 0Dserver i West Papya.
8 Week Indonesian soldiers stormed the

uniyersity in the West Papuan capital of
J8yapura,killing several students and arrest-
ing over 100 more. In a show of force in the
mountainous, rainforested province,26 War-
ghips are currently moored off the coast and
25,000 troops and a battallion of tanks have
been mobilised within the last month. And for
what2 To gently remind the people of West
Papua that the freedom to run their lives them-
Selyes just ain“t on the cards.
On December 1“, 37 years since Indonesia

inyaded the ex-Dutch colony, the rebel West
Papuan Freedom Movement (OPM) declared
West Papua independent. The banned West
Papuan flag was raised in towns and villages
across the country,provoking a violentTesponse
from the Indonesian army.
West Papua is one of the few really wild

places still left on earth. The stunning jungle
landscape, rich in biodiversity, is home to rare
wildlife like the beautiful bird of paradise and
to dozens of different tribes of the Papuan in-
digenous people who live traditional hunter-
gatherer lifestyles close to nature. Over a third
of all the world「s languages exist here, Spokenl
by remote clans who shun outside contact.

Sadly,itis also home to some of the largest de-
posits of minerals in the world - which is why In-
donesiaWwon“tletgoofWest Papuawithoutafight.
Multinationals Freeport McMoran and Rio Tinto
are just two big name mining companies making
huge profits from West Papua with serial offend-
ers BP and Shell also in on the action. Cash from
mining concessions is being used directly by Indo-
nesia to repress the Papuan people.
The OPM has been in existence for as long

as the Indonesian occupation and resistance to
the Indonesian military is ingrained in West
Papuan society.“We are all OPM inour hearts,“
Says student leader Jatin Wakerkwa.

Rebels believe the massive Indonesian mili-
tary presence and the attack on the university
are intended to provoke the OPM into retalia-
tion, providing an excuse for an assault on the
independence movement and the West Papuan
people. As in East Timorp, Indonesia is busy
recruiting an anti-rebelmilitia and British-made
Hawk jets are being used to terrorize civilians:.
But unlike East Timor, there are no UN resolu-
tions supporting West Papua. The OPM and the
West Papuans are on their own There is no-
Where like West Papua on earth. People have a
human right to live wild and die wild. Fight for
it or lose
xOPM support group UK: 43 Gardner St Brighton.
*Support people arrested during the university
attack,protest to Chief Daud Shomping at
Jayapura police station. Showing that the world
is watching could save their lives. Fax 0062
967 533763.# WWW.eco-action.org/opml

Smal| Ja/瓜
“We“re a country Where people are moving

from a time When they could not speak to a
time when they can speak 一 but they are saying
too much.“said a Moroccan government offi-
cial following a violent crackdown on demon-
strators marking the anniversary of the Univer-
sal Declaration of Human Rights. SchNEWS
understands he studied at the Widdecome and
Straw Academy of Free Speech 一 and came top
of his claSs$.
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SchNEWS in brief
Following on from lastweeks SchNEWS,for

more info on preventing workers deaths check
out “Fighting to Win?, under the RPM section
On WWW.Tedstar-Tesearch.org.uk * Picket of
Father Scrooge McKitterick「s Service at StPe-
ter「s Church, Brighton this Sunday (17th)
Father McKitterick has publicly backed the
government and council campaign that money
should be given to charities instead of beggars.
Brighton Against Benefit Cuts 01273-540717
* Candies For Peace. For a Just Peace Be-
tween Tsrael and Palestine. 23 December 6:30-
8:30 pm, Edith Cavell Statue, junction of St
Martin「s Lane and Charing Cross Rd., Trafal-
gar Square.** Visit WWW.nuclearcrimes.org
2S Soon as possible because itmay be shut down
soon aS a result of Shell「s intimidation of the
web provider. (See SchNEWS 285 for fullstory)
*## BDDD are haying a festive Season gather-
ing at the Pub With No Name, 58 Southover
Street, Brighton, at 8pm this Saturday (160).
*# WWorld Woices is lookingfor people who are
addressing social and ecological concerns from
across the UK to profile in a new bookentitled
“Choose「“. wwWw.worldvoices.org/choosehtm or
call 020 7372 7117. *# Non-GM US farmers
are sueing Aventis for crop contamination by
GM crops from cross pollination and contami-
nation ofconventional supplies with GM maize
# “WwWW.freenorwich.couk is a neWw Website
that keeps you up to date with what「s happen-
ing in Norwich **Picket the US Embassy in
protest at their response to climate change.
Every Saturday 11am-1pm, Grosyvenor Square,
Mayfair, London. A member of Hackney Foe
iscurrently maintaining avigilopposite the Em:-
bassy and could do with some support. *+Chile
has asked for Santiago to become the hosts to
the World Trade Organisation“s next round of
talks neXt

Etpical qisinvestrment (力
、

The campaign by the indigenous U wa peo-
ple of Colombia to prevent the Occidental oil
company from drilling ontheirsacredtribal lands
received a big boost this week when US finan-
cial outtit Fidelity Investments dumped 18 mil-
lion shares in Occidental, worth over $412 mil-
lionl The disinvestment followed actions by
“wa supporters who mobilised to shut down
Fidelity offices, occupy the company“s investor
centres, and dump blood and oil on their
premises. Nice one ~ proving that people pres-
Sure can make big business back down! Next on
the hit list is the Sanford Bernstein company -
the largest institutional investor in Occidental
Petroleum now that Fidelity have jumped ship.
Rainforest Action Network WWW.Tan.Ofg

Ethical qisinvestrment (2)

Anothernailin the coffinof Huntingdon Life
Sciences - the vivisection company Who have
killed 171.000 animals this year. HSBC - the
World「s second largest bank-is pulling out its
inyestment in Huntingdon following a SuCCeSS-
fulcampaign by Stop Huntingdon Animal Cru-
elty. SHAC「s action has caused a sharp fall in
Huntingdon“s share prices with Phillips
Drew“s selling an 119 share in the company
and broker WestLB Panmureleaving them as
well as HSBC. Who“「s next?

* London demo 19 Dec. Meet 11am Liver-
pool Street Station, Bishopsgate exit.

#Also Christmas Party at HLS「s Occold lab,
from 11am 22“ Dec,、Www.welcome.to/shac
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PosmVE SchNews
In November residents of Steward

nity Woodiand,a sustainable community
Dartmoor,were refused planning
to continue living on their own land. The p 国
ning authority said it was outside the defll
settlement zone on a site classified as OM
land of conservation importance and tbat 崖
residents didn「 tneed to be live there.
the local Council had no problems in grantllll
permission for a 148 housing
2 green field site nearby,or a concrete GQ
office building in an English Nature
woodland. Undaunted by the refusal, the G
munity remain onsite and are preparing t 吴
pealL. They bought the 32 acre woodlanda
ago and moved there in April. They have Si
erected personal dwellings and a WorkshQ
kitchen and communal space. The commmunil
is open to visitors by arrangement and W训 训
workers are welcome. Contact Steward GQ
munity Woodland on 01647 440233 or finduQ
more on their Web-site
- created using laptops powered from SQ命器
pedal, and more recently hydro powerl 连

C/ap hrrest
A woman Who was arrested at BrightonR

claim the Streets in 1996 for trying to buy
sandwich (SchNEWS 61) was in Court 讳
Week for a civil case against Sussex
She was nicked for obstruction for askingS
she had to go all the way round the blockK
reach her fave Iunch-time cafk. The jury foungl
in her favour on 2 counts of wrongful arTeS 固
and false imprisonment,but not on the
count of malicious prosecution. The
awarded her the minimum amount of money
possible, but she was also made liable for a
ofthe Police costs, and now faces
Her barrister concluded that if you
Police you are liable to be nicked for
tion- so just do what they say, and don:t
SWer

Ca/bo0
Activists in Leeds have staged a protest gl

the offices ofacompany who are proving
selves to be major players in the decay of Ou 命
environment. PriceWaterhouseCoopers
keen interest in the so-called “Carbon Tradinl
agreement, Which could eventually
part of the UN climate treaty. Carbon Trading
is a devious scheme which allows major pol
luting countries to actually increase their
bon emission quota by taking onemissions fronl
countries Who may not have filled their
Activists managed to blockade the main Em
trance Whilst police closed the two large
Parks at the rear of the offices, preventing 20 骗
staff from entering or leaving the buildin
Leedsaction@mailcom

Beam me upy Scott7...
Notonly do US Police have afetish forD

Vader riot gear, they also may Soon get S 圭
Trek type Phasers. HSV Technologies of S8
Diegohave just introduced aprototype weap
that shoots laser beams to stop people in the
tracks, Known either as the“Anti-Personm
Beam Weapon“or“Non-Lethal Tetanizl
Beam Weapon“, it releases two ultraviolet 1
Ser beams that can paralyze the skeletal ns命
cles of people and animals. SchNews scientist
are already busy inventing a“Beam us up u述
of this police cell please Scotty“Imachine l
counter their dastardly plans:.

Don“t believe us? http:/wwwhsvt.org

SchNews warns allreaders enlargement is alway国
necesSsary for a Successful union. FHonest 3
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DRISON卫

SUTDPD0玟工

WY2
Prisons are the bottom line in the

state「s control over us. Resisting the
prison system is part of challenging
the status quo,but supporting those
who get caught and imprisoned for
their beliefs should be a vital part of
g&ny movement, too.

WRIUING TO pRISONERS
Prison is designed to grind you down,

and it isolates people from the outside
world. Wiritingto prisoners helps breakthis
down. Itmight be intimidating to sit down
and write a letter to a but you
Can keep itshortthe firsttime. Just send-
ing a card with a few well wishes and
80me words about who you are can
brighten up someone「s day and make
them feelremembered. ltcan also possi-
bly lead on to a correspondence.
Some people, when they write to prison-
ers are afraid of talking about their lives,
what theyre up to, thinking this might
depress someone locked up or just not
be of interest. But prison life is dead bor-
ing,and any news thatlivens itup is gen-
erally welcome. Use your sense, dont
write aboutthings that are likely to getthe
prisoner into trouble with the screws or
get you or anyone else into trouble.
Remember to include a return ad-

dress, also on the envelope. Dont nec-
8ssarily expectan answer - some pris-
ons restrict the number of letters a plris-
oner can write or receive, or the person
may be outof stationery/stamps, or just
hot be very good at writing letters:.
Passing cards round meetings, the

pub or among your friends for people
to sign with messages of support is an
6asy thing to do to brighten up a pris-
oner「s mailtime. Ormaybe you have the
tme tostartup regular letter writing ses-
Sions with your friends,with the purpose
of motivating each other to write.

SENDING STUFEF
If you are up for it - dont offer your

help if you arent - ask what items the
prisoner can receive in the post, or give
the prison a ring, as this varies from
prison to prison. It also often depends
on which screw handles your post and
what mood they“re inl
Stamps: You can usually include a

couple in a letter without problems -
mention that you have in your letter
(they might just disappear otherwise).
If writing to someone outside the UK,
you can include some International Re-
ply Coupons (IRC「s) that are available
万 any post office and can be used in
place of stamps:.
Stationery: Remand prisoners are

normally allowed to use writing paper
(not wire bound) and envelopes sent in
to them. Ask conyvicted prisoners what
they「re allowed-
Books: There are different regulations

on this too, so ask. More than often a
prisoner can only receive books directly
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from the publisher - this goes for alter-
native magazines as well - or via a rec-
ognised distributor or bookshop- A
frendly bookshopwillusually oblige ifyou
buy the book and pay for the postage.
Pamphlets/Zines: These seem to get

through to most prisons in the UK okay
if they「re not too big and folded up in-
side a normal sized envelope, for Some
reason. They are often counted as pho-
tocopies which are,up to a certain
amount, usually allowed.
Tapes: Home-recorded tapes are often

allowed, but ask. Use see-through ones:.

SILTING
If you are up for travelling to visit a

prisoner mention this to them. But bear
inmind thatconvicted prisoners are only
entitled toalimited number of visits (re-
mand prisoners to much more), usually
about 2-3 a month lasting up to 2 hours
with 2-3 people. The prisoner will then
have to send out a visiting order (VO.)
tothe persons wanting toyisitthemy, fully
naming each visitor. You will need to
identify yourself at the gate,so take
along sufficient LD.,, and clean up「 be-
fore you go - getting caught with even
the tiniest bitofdrug residue or anything
else dodgy can have serious conse-
quences for the prisoner.

 

TER SUPPORT
Ask whether the prisoner you are in
touch with wants publicity for their case,
or protestletters written. Ifyou can raise
money, ask where its needed.

 

 
Groups/contacts
There are anumberof prisoner support
groups around. Get in touch to find out
moreandtoread aboutsome ofthe pris-
oners that shouldnt be forgotten.
Brighton Anarchist Black Cross,
c/o 6 Tilbury Place, Brighton BN2
2GY brightonabc@emailcom
Wwww.SChnews.org.UK/prisoners
Earth Liberation Prisoners, BM
Box 2407, London WC1N 3XX
earthlibprisoner@hotmailcom
www.geocities.com/earthlibprisoner
Animal Liberation Front Support-
ers Group, BCM 1160, London
WC1N 3XX
Miscarriages of Justice UK,
wWww.ncadc:org.Uk
justiceUK@appleonline.net
Miscarriages of Justice Organi-
sation,mojo-ukG@justice.com
07050-618240
Haven Distribution (books to prison-
ers), BM Haven, London WC1N 3XX
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LIVE ORD/E
[he tribal warrior cultures of the native
Papuans would rather die fighting than live
another minute under the brutal, destruc-
tive and genocidal Indonesian regime.Ihave
t0 88y I agree with them7“.

Western 0Dserver i West Papya.
8 Week Indonesian soldiers stormed the

uniyersity in the West Papuan capital of
J8yapura,killing several students and arrest-
ing over 100 more. In a show of force in the
mountainous, rainforested province,26 War-
ghips are currently moored off the coast and
25,000 troops and a battallion of tanks have
been mobilised within the last month. And for
what2 To gently remind the people of West
Papua that the freedom to run their lives them-
Selyes just ain“t on the cards.
On December 1“, 37 years since Indonesia

inyaded the ex-Dutch colony, the rebel West
Papuan Freedom Movement (OPM) declared
West Papua independent. The banned West
Papuan flag was raised in towns and villages
across the country,provoking a violentTesponse
from the Indonesian army.
West Papua is one of the few really wild

places still left on earth. The stunning jungle
landscape, rich in biodiversity, is home to rare
wildlife like the beautiful bird of paradise and
to dozens of different tribes of the Papuan in-
digenous people who live traditional hunter-
gatherer lifestyles close to nature. Over a third
of all the world「s languages exist here, Spokenl
by remote clans who shun outside contact.

Sadly,itis also home to some of the largest de-
posits of minerals in the world - which is why In-
donesiaWwon“tletgoofWest Papuawithoutafight.
Multinationals Freeport McMoran and Rio Tinto
are just two big name mining companies making
huge profits from West Papua with serial offend-
ers BP and Shell also in on the action. Cash from
mining concessions is being used directly by Indo-
nesia to repress the Papuan people.
The OPM has been in existence for as long

as the Indonesian occupation and resistance to
the Indonesian military is ingrained in West
Papuan society.“We are all OPM inour hearts,“
Says student leader Jatin Wakerkwa.

Rebels believe the massive Indonesian mili-
tary presence and the attack on the university
are intended to provoke the OPM into retalia-
tion, providing an excuse for an assault on the
independence movement and the West Papuan
people. As in East Timorp, Indonesia is busy
recruiting an anti-rebelmilitia and British-made
Hawk jets are being used to terrorize civilians:.
But unlike East Timor, there are no UN resolu-
tions supporting West Papua. The OPM and the
West Papuans are on their own There is no-
Where like West Papua on earth. People have a
human right to live wild and die wild. Fight for
it or lose
xOPM support group UK: 43 Gardner St Brighton.
*Support people arrested during the university
attack,protest to Chief Daud Shomping at
Jayapura police station. Showing that the world
is watching could save their lives. Fax 0062
967 533763.# WWW.eco-action.org/opml

Smal| Ja/瓜
“We“re a country Where people are moving

from a time When they could not speak to a
time when they can speak 一 but they are saying
too much.“said a Moroccan government offi-
cial following a violent crackdown on demon-
strators marking the anniversary of the Univer-
sal Declaration of Human Rights. SchNEWS
understands he studied at the Widdecome and
Straw Academy of Free Speech 一 and came top
of his claSs$.
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SchNEWS in brief
Following on from lastweeks SchNEWS,for

more info on preventing workers deaths check
out “Fighting to Win?, under the RPM section
On WWW.Tedstar-Tesearch.org.uk * Picket of
Father Scrooge McKitterick「s Service at StPe-
ter「s Church, Brighton this Sunday (17th)
Father McKitterick has publicly backed the
government and council campaign that money
should be given to charities instead of beggars.
Brighton Against Benefit Cuts 01273-540717
* Candies For Peace. For a Just Peace Be-
tween Tsrael and Palestine. 23 December 6:30-
8:30 pm, Edith Cavell Statue, junction of St
Martin「s Lane and Charing Cross Rd., Trafal-
gar Square.** Visit WWW.nuclearcrimes.org
2S Soon as possible because itmay be shut down
soon aS a result of Shell「s intimidation of the
web provider. (See SchNEWS 285 for fullstory)
*## BDDD are haying a festive Season gather-
ing at the Pub With No Name, 58 Southover
Street, Brighton, at 8pm this Saturday (160).
*# WWorld Woices is lookingfor people who are
addressing social and ecological concerns from
across the UK to profile in a new bookentitled
“Choose「“. wwWw.worldvoices.org/choosehtm or
call 020 7372 7117. *# Non-GM US farmers
are sueing Aventis for crop contamination by
GM crops from cross pollination and contami-
nation ofconventional supplies with GM maize
# “WwWW.freenorwich.couk is a neWw Website
that keeps you up to date with what「s happen-
ing in Norwich **Picket the US Embassy in
protest at their response to climate change.
Every Saturday 11am-1pm, Grosyvenor Square,
Mayfair, London. A member of Hackney Foe
iscurrently maintaining avigilopposite the Em:-
bassy and could do with some support. *+Chile
has asked for Santiago to become the hosts to
the World Trade Organisation“s next round of
talks neXt

Etpical qisinvestrment (力
、

The campaign by the indigenous U wa peo-
ple of Colombia to prevent the Occidental oil
company from drilling ontheirsacredtribal lands
received a big boost this week when US finan-
cial outtit Fidelity Investments dumped 18 mil-
lion shares in Occidental, worth over $412 mil-
lionl The disinvestment followed actions by
“wa supporters who mobilised to shut down
Fidelity offices, occupy the company“s investor
centres, and dump blood and oil on their
premises. Nice one ~ proving that people pres-
Sure can make big business back down! Next on
the hit list is the Sanford Bernstein company -
the largest institutional investor in Occidental
Petroleum now that Fidelity have jumped ship.
Rainforest Action Network WWW.Tan.Ofg

Ethical qisinvestrment (2)

Anothernailin the coffinof Huntingdon Life
Sciences - the vivisection company Who have
killed 171.000 animals this year. HSBC - the
World「s second largest bank-is pulling out its
inyestment in Huntingdon following a SuCCeSS-
fulcampaign by Stop Huntingdon Animal Cru-
elty. SHAC「s action has caused a sharp fall in
Huntingdon“s share prices with Phillips
Drew“s selling an 119 share in the company
and broker WestLB Panmureleaving them as
well as HSBC. Who“「s next?

* London demo 19 Dec. Meet 11am Liver-
pool Street Station, Bishopsgate exit.

#Also Christmas Party at HLS「s Occold lab,
from 11am 22“ Dec,、Www.welcome.to/shac
命
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PosmVE SchNews
In November residents of Steward

nity Woodiand,a sustainable community
Dartmoor,were refused planning
to continue living on their own land. The p 国
ning authority said it was outside the defll
settlement zone on a site classified as OM
land of conservation importance and tbat 崖
residents didn「 tneed to be live there.
the local Council had no problems in grantllll
permission for a 148 housing
2 green field site nearby,or a concrete GQ
office building in an English Nature
woodland. Undaunted by the refusal, the G
munity remain onsite and are preparing t 吴
pealL. They bought the 32 acre woodlanda
ago and moved there in April. They have Si
erected personal dwellings and a WorkshQ
kitchen and communal space. The commmunil
is open to visitors by arrangement and W训 训
workers are welcome. Contact Steward GQ
munity Woodland on 01647 440233 or finduQ
more on their Web-site
- created using laptops powered from SQ命器
pedal, and more recently hydro powerl 连

C/ap hrrest
A woman Who was arrested at BrightonR

claim the Streets in 1996 for trying to buy
sandwich (SchNEWS 61) was in Court 讳
Week for a civil case against Sussex
She was nicked for obstruction for askingS
she had to go all the way round the blockK
reach her fave Iunch-time cafk. The jury foungl
in her favour on 2 counts of wrongful arTeS 固
and false imprisonment,but not on the
count of malicious prosecution. The
awarded her the minimum amount of money
possible, but she was also made liable for a
ofthe Police costs, and now faces
Her barrister concluded that if you
Police you are liable to be nicked for
tion- so just do what they say, and don:t
SWer

Ca/bo0
Activists in Leeds have staged a protest gl

the offices ofacompany who are proving
selves to be major players in the decay of Ou 命
environment. PriceWaterhouseCoopers
keen interest in the so-called “Carbon Tradinl
agreement, Which could eventually
part of the UN climate treaty. Carbon Trading
is a devious scheme which allows major pol
luting countries to actually increase their
bon emission quota by taking onemissions fronl
countries Who may not have filled their
Activists managed to blockade the main Em
trance Whilst police closed the two large
Parks at the rear of the offices, preventing 20 骗
staff from entering or leaving the buildin
Leedsaction@mailcom

Beam me upy Scott7...
Notonly do US Police have afetish forD

Vader riot gear, they also may Soon get S 圭
Trek type Phasers. HSV Technologies of S8
Diegohave just introduced aprototype weap
that shoots laser beams to stop people in the
tracks, Known either as the“Anti-Personm
Beam Weapon“or“Non-Lethal Tetanizl
Beam Weapon“, it releases two ultraviolet 1
Ser beams that can paralyze the skeletal ns命
cles of people and animals. SchNews scientist
are already busy inventing a“Beam us up u述
of this police cell please Scotty“Imachine l
counter their dastardly plans:.

Don“t believe us? http:/wwwhsvt.org

SchNews warns allreaders enlargement is alway国
necesSsary for a Successful union. FHonest 3
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DRISON卫

SUTDPD0玟工

WY2
Prisons are the bottom line in the

state「s control over us. Resisting the
prison system is part of challenging
the status quo,but supporting those
who get caught and imprisoned for
their beliefs should be a vital part of
g&ny movement, too.

WRIUING TO pRISONERS
Prison is designed to grind you down,

and it isolates people from the outside
world. Wiritingto prisoners helps breakthis
down. Itmight be intimidating to sit down
and write a letter to a but you
Can keep itshortthe firsttime. Just send-
ing a card with a few well wishes and
80me words about who you are can
brighten up someone「s day and make
them feelremembered. ltcan also possi-
bly lead on to a correspondence.
Some people, when they write to prison-
ers are afraid of talking about their lives,
what theyre up to, thinking this might
depress someone locked up or just not
be of interest. But prison life is dead bor-
ing,and any news thatlivens itup is gen-
erally welcome. Use your sense, dont
write aboutthings that are likely to getthe
prisoner into trouble with the screws or
get you or anyone else into trouble.
Remember to include a return ad-

dress, also on the envelope. Dont nec-
8ssarily expectan answer - some pris-
ons restrict the number of letters a plris-
oner can write or receive, or the person
may be outof stationery/stamps, or just
hot be very good at writing letters:.
Passing cards round meetings, the

pub or among your friends for people
to sign with messages of support is an
6asy thing to do to brighten up a pris-
oner「s mailtime. Ormaybe you have the
tme tostartup regular letter writing ses-
Sions with your friends,with the purpose
of motivating each other to write.

SENDING STUFEF
If you are up for it - dont offer your

help if you arent - ask what items the
prisoner can receive in the post, or give
the prison a ring, as this varies from
prison to prison. It also often depends
on which screw handles your post and
what mood they“re inl
Stamps: You can usually include a

couple in a letter without problems -
mention that you have in your letter
(they might just disappear otherwise).
If writing to someone outside the UK,
you can include some International Re-
ply Coupons (IRC「s) that are available
万 any post office and can be used in
place of stamps:.
Stationery: Remand prisoners are

normally allowed to use writing paper
(not wire bound) and envelopes sent in
to them. Ask conyvicted prisoners what
they「re allowed-
Books: There are different regulations

on this too, so ask. More than often a
prisoner can only receive books directly
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from the publisher - this goes for alter-
native magazines as well - or via a rec-
ognised distributor or bookshop- A
frendly bookshopwillusually oblige ifyou
buy the book and pay for the postage.
Pamphlets/Zines: These seem to get

through to most prisons in the UK okay
if they「re not too big and folded up in-
side a normal sized envelope, for Some
reason. They are often counted as pho-
tocopies which are,up to a certain
amount, usually allowed.
Tapes: Home-recorded tapes are often

allowed, but ask. Use see-through ones:.

SILTING
If you are up for travelling to visit a

prisoner mention this to them. But bear
inmind thatconvicted prisoners are only
entitled toalimited number of visits (re-
mand prisoners to much more), usually
about 2-3 a month lasting up to 2 hours
with 2-3 people. The prisoner will then
have to send out a visiting order (VO.)
tothe persons wanting toyisitthemy, fully
naming each visitor. You will need to
identify yourself at the gate,so take
along sufficient LD.,, and clean up「 be-
fore you go - getting caught with even
the tiniest bitofdrug residue or anything
else dodgy can have serious conse-
quences for the prisoner.

 

TER SUPPORT
Ask whether the prisoner you are in
touch with wants publicity for their case,
or protestletters written. Ifyou can raise
money, ask where its needed.

 

 
Groups/contacts
There are anumberof prisoner support
groups around. Get in touch to find out
moreandtoread aboutsome ofthe pris-
oners that shouldnt be forgotten.
Brighton Anarchist Black Cross,
c/o 6 Tilbury Place, Brighton BN2
2GY brightonabc@emailcom
Wwww.SChnews.org.UK/prisoners
Earth Liberation Prisoners, BM
Box 2407, London WC1N 3XX
earthlibprisoner@hotmailcom
www.geocities.com/earthlibprisoner
Animal Liberation Front Support-
ers Group, BCM 1160, London
WC1N 3XX
Miscarriages of Justice UK,
wWww.ncadc:org.Uk
justiceUK@appleonline.net
Miscarriages of Justice Organi-
sation,mojo-ukG@justice.com
07050-618240
Haven Distribution (books to prison-
ers), BM Haven, London WC1N 3XX
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All 700 employees of a profitable British company

were suddenly made redundant just a few Weeks

before Christmas. Why2? Mathew Carr investigates

how the UK government helped aE

corporation do the dirty on Derbyshire.

There could not be a more definitive Labour heartlandi

than the north east Derbyshire town of Clay-Cfoss. The

birthplace of Dennis Skinner thissmalltown of nearly 10,000

has a long tradition of political radicalism closely「connected

to its mining past. Until late last yeah the towns largest

employer was the ductile pipe manufacturer Biwater In-

dustries, with 700 workers. A descendant:of the historic

company founded by the inventor George-Stephensort if

1837, Biwater was a pillar of the local economy, With an

annual turnover of f60 million and a booming 0verseas

order book. Whereas other British manufacturers had been

badly affected by the strong pound and forelgnrcompeti-

tion, Biwater had remained buoyant*more than doubling

its production during the past decade: *

On April 12 2000 the giant French-based multina-

tional, Saint Gobain, announced it had signed a share

purchase agreement for BiWater through its IIkeston-

based subsidiary“cCompany Stanton plc. The workforce

had no reason to expect drastic changes. With 80 per“

cent of production already destined overseas「 Shop stew-

ards assumed BigWaterWould continueto produce mostly

for export whilstStanton plc concentrated on the UK. In

meetingsWith BigWaters management, they were assured

that Saint Gobain would provide much needed invest-

ment, company「S 0wner - former BBC gover-

nor and Thatcher crony AdriaffWhite - was equally up-

beat, declaring that the merger would “leave the Biwater

Cce
In the same month of Fair Trading (OFT)

began a feutine inyestigation to check the merger was

in accordance with「competition laws andL

its approval to the Department of Trade and Industry in

June. Then on September 4 the bombshell exploded. At

3pm Saint Gobainh announced the formal completion of

its acquisition,Forty-five minutes later stunned shop

stewards by management that the com-

pany「was to be shut down within three months and the

entire workforce taid off, Saint Gobain referred to the

job losses as Tegrettable「 but claimed closure was neC-

essary to protect its UK manufacturing base.

THE NEW -OFFICE OF FAIR TRADING DIRECTOR

GENERAL MADE THE ASTOUNDING ADMISSION

THAT HIS OFFICE HAD KNOWN THAT -BIWATER

WAS GOING TO BE CLOSED ALONG.

The warKers believed thatCpas唐

tim of its own success and that- the acquilsi On Eco 圈

Carried outrin order to take over the COmpany「S-OVerSeaS

order book and establish in the duc-

EAce命ttand

they couldrt underceatus,“says GMBshop steWard Hugh

McNeil. “So this was the Dnly way-they could do it,by

buying us out.“
With the support of local councilors and MPs,-the

workers began campaigning furiously ta Persuade the

government to keep the company open.-The campaign

was spearheaded in Westminster by MP-for North East

Derbyshire Harry Barnes, who called On DTI Secretary

Suciscosewe
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Fair Trading Act and refer the merger to the Competi-

tions Commission. At the end of September a deputa-

tion of Biwaters campaigners met Byers personally at

the Labour Party Conference and initially the minister

Ce
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appeared sympathetic. In a fighting speech to the C

ference Byers promised that“where there is real p

sere- anid difficulties-in areas like textiles, Coal and St6l

and in specific plants like Biwater in Clay Cross, we mu

not stand to one side. We Wort walk away.“

It soon became clear that this was exactly what

EL8 连cece 吴oM@吴e

a letteFtoSaint Gobains Chief Executive, ]ean Louis Bef

headed “Dear Jeah-Louis“「 and signed “With personal D

wishes, Stephen“. Byers asked his friend to

and promised-governmerit help to keep BIWwater 0p6|

Beffa-predictably refused, and even claimed with brealt|

taking hypocrisy that the closure had Dnly been |

e

陈

WiFi连
future uncertainty:among the 1

By now Harry Bafnes had accuriulated a copious d0

“sier of information to-show Biwaters financial viabilil

includihg its annual report for the previous yeaf「 and fi

ures showing a surge in overseas「 orders during

asa Tesult of rising oil prices. In the face of mountin|

pressure Byers took the unusual step of asking the OF |

to publish its initial report into the acquisition.On Oct0

ber 16, theOFT published an edited version of its repol

In the report the hew OFT Director General made

astounding admission that his office had known the plal

was going to be closed all along, but that the OFT ha

not considered:this informationrelevant「 enouUgh to b

includedinrhis recommendation. 1

This revelation strengthened the case of .BIWate

workforce, who were now able to point out that the DT1

approval was based on misleading information. It also ap

peared to exonerate Byers and the DTI, though some locC9

observers were struck by the speed with which the Ea5

Midlands Government Office (EMGO) had reacted to th

closure annouricement in September「 setting Up a SpeClal

response unit that one local governmentofflcer described

as「economic first-aid「 As revealed in theminutes of a meet

ing of the Chestelfield Area Regeneration TEam, which tool

place on September 8 just four days afterthe takeovep onl

EMGO Officer explained that his department had been il

discussion “for weeks“about.the closufe and that amee;t

ing ata high-level“ had beerlconvened to discuss the best

way to respond to the mass redundancies.

“Since the EMGO is.responsible to the Department 0

Trade and Industry「 this casts some doubt on the DTI

claims to have been unaware of the forthcComing closur(

when it first approved the merger Why was aE

ment controlled by-the DTI in discussion with

management before the closure Was announced? Wh)

had;local government officers not made this informatiol

:available beforehand? UnderWwhose authority had th,

“high-levE discussions““been initiated?

Uike most officials-involved in the Biwater affailp tht

ENGO has refused t6“answer any questions on thtl

grounds of commercial confidentiality, the same justifi

cation used-by the OFT for not having revealed the clo

sureto the unions or local authorities.

THE-DTI JUNIOR MINISTER「S SPEECH CON-

TAINED ALLTHE SKEWED LOGIC OFA POLITICIAN

DEFENDING THE INDEFENSIBLE.

In its original report the OFT said thatat

representations had been received from third parties

though “officials consulted both customers and competi

tors“ But when shop stewards asked how these consul

tations had been carried out they were informed that

OFT had solicited third party representations broadcast

ing the imminence of the merger via the Reuters new

service. However the likelihood that any third party in

eluding customers or workers, would read the Reuters
feWs service was extremely low. Furthermore as the in-
tended closure had been omitted from the OFTS report
fio third parties would have realised a merger meant in-
stant closure, even if they had chanced upon the ob-
Scure announcement on Reuters news Service, 芸芸

At this point Stephen Byers could have called for an
Ifyestigation into the merger on the grounds that he had
het been aware of all the facts when he approved it.
ypically he handed responsibility back torthe OFT and
56ked the new Director General, John Vickers, t icon:-
lder whether the information supplied to.Barnes waS
sufficient to warrant an investigation.

At the end of October a new front was opened when
Phip Whitehead traveled to Brussels With“Biwater

Warkers to press European Commissione RNario Monti, to
Investigate whether Saint Gobain had breached European
Eompetition laws and used EU grants in its buy outofBiwater

On November 1; the Biwater campaigners finally got
their parliamentary debate. Both Barnes and Dennis Skin-
fel gave impassioned speeChes protesting against both
Walesye telaeLoreal
lsponse Junior Trade.Minister Alan-JOhnson,admitted
that mergers could be-revisited in cases where “materia
facts in relation toa merger notinthe public domain were
fet disclosed.. Though this was-clearly the case in the
BIwater takeover the Minister how claimed that the infor-
mation supplied by Barnes did-not constitute material factsy「
and that the DTI would still have approved the mMerger
yen if it had knowns Johnsons speech contained all the
kewed logic of「a politician defending the indefensible,
Ineluding his uncritical repetition Of Saint GobainS argu-
Iment that Biwaterhad to be closed because of “over-Ca-
paeityin the UK-market「 despite the fact that most of
Blwaters production was exported.

The following day theQFT:Birector General confirmed
te Barnes that the OFTF did not consider there to be suf-
fleient grounds fof an investigation. The tenacious MP
eontinued to bombard-Byerswith faxes, pointing out that
the BTI was not legally obliged to accept the OFTS rec-
0mmendation and that让 could still call for an investiga-
tion in Cases where mergers a) contravened the public
Interest b) damaged UK exports and c) affected the bal-
need employment in the UK.

The Trade and Industry Secretary was running out of
xeuses for inaction, So far he had offered what Barnes
described as “tea and sympathy“ to BiwaterS workforce,
wWhilst simultaneously seeking to evade responsibility for
theclosure.Now he was forced to make a Choice whether
ta reject his own civil seryants「 advice and risk confront-
Ing a powerfal multi-national,or abandon the Biwater
wWorkers to their fate:.

“IT「S THE GREATFLAWWITH THIRD WAY POLI-
TICS. YOU CAN TRY AND -RECONCILE THE FREE
MARKET AND SOCIAL JUSTICE, BUT IN THE_END
YOU HAVE TO COME OFF THE FENCE AND-WHEN
THEY-[NEW LABOUR] DO IT「S IN THE INTERESTS
OF CAPITALISM.“ Harry Barnes Lab MP

In the nudge-wink world where governmentaFdepart-
ments and big- business intersect「 and nothing 5 ever
written down, itis impossible to know whether any-presS-
sure was brought to bear on-_the DTI by Saint Gobain:
The Biwater campaigners relished the prospect of the
legal confrontation or judicial review expected if Saint
Gobains plan had been opposed by senior p C 春e朋
ufes. The campaigner viewed it as an opportunity to ex-
pese the multi-nationals monopolisticintentions. Unfor-
tunately forthem, however the political courage required
was absent at a ministerial level. Byers was happier with
New Labour soundbites, promising at the Regional Policy
Forfum Conference on November 15 to “widen the win-
hefts circle“ and “address the needs of the regions“. The

  

following day he informed Barnes in parliament that he
would make his decision on the merger “as soon as pos-
sible“ a reply which the local MP dismissed as “fiddling
whilst Rome burns“

By now the EU had claimed that the Biwater merger
was outside its competence,and a farcical situation had

the EU Commissioner saying he would
welcome an expression from the UK govern-
ment, and Junior DTI Johnson, saying the UK
government would welcome therintervention of the EU. On
November 20, the same day as.the.first batch of Biwater
workers were made redundant, Byersifinally issued a bland
official dispatch announcing that he hatFdecided to accept
the OFTS recommendations and that he wWould not be re-
ferring the mergerto the Competitions C6mihission.

The-confirmation of Byers.duplicity was a bitter blow
to the Biwater campaigners. On.November 24, a second
batch of 108 workers left the-factory for,the last time
following On fronH the 50 laid off earlier in and
preceding the 542 que to follow them into sudden re-

“dundancy. Many of them-may hever work again, unlike
“some senior Biwater managers; who have already been
promoted within the Saint Gobain organization. However
some-management voices have.clearly been as shocked
by:thesruthiess closure of their company aSs their
workforce. Oh Nov 31 a letter was sent to Harry Barnes
from a sympathetic management insider containing in-
formation which the writer hoped would enable the MP,
“to establish a reprieve for the excellent Biwater Indus-
triesworkforce and the good people“of Clay An
Escs 育UL8 国育山L 途E 沥eLacLelc真09 相gei 吴
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c
and the-OFT SQUALLE has seen the letter whichestates
amongst other things that:

* Biwater Industries were always a competitive-thorn
in the side of Saint.Gobain, in Europe and the Middle
East. A

+ 5aint Gobain has carried out similar asset strippingl
operations in recent takeovers of Guest & Chrimes in
Rotherham and the Italian pipe manufacturer Tubi Ghaisi.“

*“

_

Various water authorities worldwide strongly sus-
pect Saint Gobain of operating a cartel, they are
faced with no alternative but to purchasepipes from Saint
Gobain affiliates. 沥

* Saint Gobain is to transfer all Biwater Industries
manufacturing equipment toSouth Affica, a process which
has already begun.

All this has been a disaster.for Clay Cross, with an
estimated loss to the local ecohomy of f0.5 million per
Week, and the scandalous episode has made New Labour「s
Thatcherite agenda glafingly apparent, eVyen to local La-
bour politicians like-Harry Barnes. “I defft believe there is
any previous Labobr Tfade SecretaryeWho would not have
referred this to the Competitions「Commission,“ the MP
told cQUALL.ts the great flaw with Third Way politics:.

“You can try and reconcile thefree market and social jus-
Le沥L 命 园L 沥育e明c 沥Le 育aeLu

沥

e1芸Te沥Le
whenthey do its interests of capitalism.“

Defenders of Third Way politics have always argued
that national governments are powerless to challenge “the
market inaglobalised economy, but in the case of Biwater
government ministers simply refused to use the legal pow-
ers attheir disposal. Not only did state institutions actively
collude in the ruthless destruction of a successful industry
by a powerful commercial competitor but local govern-
ment organs demonstrated a complicity with Saint GobainS
designs. Meanwhile the British taxpayer is picking up the
tab in the form of unemployment benefit, impact studies
and cross-authority working groups「 including counsel-
ling for the newly unemployed. The Biwater workers can
feel proud of the MPs and local p E 连e 朋1
their cause right up to the end. However they are unlikely
to feel the same about the Government, whose real alle-
giances are no longer local or even national.
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All 700 employees of a profitable British company

were suddenly made redundant just a few Weeks

before Christmas. Why2? Mathew Carr investigates

how the UK government helped aE

corporation do the dirty on Derbyshire.

There could not be a more definitive Labour heartlandi

than the north east Derbyshire town of Clay-Cfoss. The

birthplace of Dennis Skinner thissmalltown of nearly 10,000

has a long tradition of political radicalism closely「connected

to its mining past. Until late last yeah the towns largest

employer was the ductile pipe manufacturer Biwater In-

dustries, with 700 workers. A descendant:of the historic

company founded by the inventor George-Stephensort if

1837, Biwater was a pillar of the local economy, With an

annual turnover of f60 million and a booming 0verseas

order book. Whereas other British manufacturers had been

badly affected by the strong pound and forelgnrcompeti-

tion, Biwater had remained buoyant*more than doubling

its production during the past decade: *

On April 12 2000 the giant French-based multina-

tional, Saint Gobain, announced it had signed a share

purchase agreement for BiWater through its IIkeston-

based subsidiary“cCompany Stanton plc. The workforce

had no reason to expect drastic changes. With 80 per“

cent of production already destined overseas「 Shop stew-

ards assumed BigWaterWould continueto produce mostly

for export whilstStanton plc concentrated on the UK. In

meetingsWith BigWaters management, they were assured

that Saint Gobain would provide much needed invest-

ment, company「S 0wner - former BBC gover-

nor and Thatcher crony AdriaffWhite - was equally up-

beat, declaring that the merger would “leave the Biwater

Cce
In the same month of Fair Trading (OFT)

began a feutine inyestigation to check the merger was

in accordance with「competition laws andL

its approval to the Department of Trade and Industry in

June. Then on September 4 the bombshell exploded. At

3pm Saint Gobainh announced the formal completion of

its acquisition,Forty-five minutes later stunned shop

stewards by management that the com-

pany「was to be shut down within three months and the

entire workforce taid off, Saint Gobain referred to the

job losses as Tegrettable「 but claimed closure was neC-

essary to protect its UK manufacturing base.

THE NEW -OFFICE OF FAIR TRADING DIRECTOR

GENERAL MADE THE ASTOUNDING ADMISSION

THAT HIS OFFICE HAD KNOWN THAT -BIWATER

WAS GOING TO BE CLOSED ALONG.

The warKers believed thatCpas唐

tim of its own success and that- the acquilsi On Eco 圈

Carried outrin order to take over the COmpany「S-OVerSeaS

order book and establish in the duc-

EAce命ttand

they couldrt underceatus,“says GMBshop steWard Hugh

McNeil. “So this was the Dnly way-they could do it,by

buying us out.“
With the support of local councilors and MPs,-the

workers began campaigning furiously ta Persuade the

government to keep the company open.-The campaign

was spearheaded in Westminster by MP-for North East

Derbyshire Harry Barnes, who called On DTI Secretary
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Fair Trading Act and refer the merger to the Competi-

tions Commission. At the end of September a deputa-

tion of Biwaters campaigners met Byers personally at

the Labour Party Conference and initially the minister

Ce
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appeared sympathetic. In a fighting speech to the C

ference Byers promised that“where there is real p

sere- anid difficulties-in areas like textiles, Coal and St6l

and in specific plants like Biwater in Clay Cross, we mu

not stand to one side. We Wort walk away.“

It soon became clear that this was exactly what

EL8 连cece 吴oM@吴e

a letteFtoSaint Gobains Chief Executive, ]ean Louis Bef

headed “Dear Jeah-Louis“「 and signed “With personal D

wishes, Stephen“. Byers asked his friend to

and promised-governmerit help to keep BIWwater 0p6|

Beffa-predictably refused, and even claimed with brealt|

taking hypocrisy that the closure had Dnly been |

e
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future uncertainty:among the 1

By now Harry Bafnes had accuriulated a copious d0

“sier of information to-show Biwaters financial viabilil

includihg its annual report for the previous yeaf「 and fi

ures showing a surge in overseas「 orders during

asa Tesult of rising oil prices. In the face of mountin|

pressure Byers took the unusual step of asking the OF |

to publish its initial report into the acquisition.On Oct0

ber 16, theOFT published an edited version of its repol

In the report the hew OFT Director General made

astounding admission that his office had known the plal

was going to be closed all along, but that the OFT ha

not considered:this informationrelevant「 enouUgh to b

includedinrhis recommendation. 1

This revelation strengthened the case of .BIWate

workforce, who were now able to point out that the DT1

approval was based on misleading information. It also ap

peared to exonerate Byers and the DTI, though some locC9

observers were struck by the speed with which the Ea5

Midlands Government Office (EMGO) had reacted to th

closure annouricement in September「 setting Up a SpeClal

response unit that one local governmentofflcer described

as「economic first-aid「 As revealed in theminutes of a meet

ing of the Chestelfield Area Regeneration TEam, which tool

place on September 8 just four days afterthe takeovep onl

EMGO Officer explained that his department had been il

discussion “for weeks“about.the closufe and that amee;t

ing ata high-level“ had beerlconvened to discuss the best

way to respond to the mass redundancies.

“Since the EMGO is.responsible to the Department 0

Trade and Industry「 this casts some doubt on the DTI

claims to have been unaware of the forthcComing closur(

when it first approved the merger Why was aE

ment controlled by-the DTI in discussion with

management before the closure Was announced? Wh)

had;local government officers not made this informatiol

:available beforehand? UnderWwhose authority had th,

“high-levE discussions““been initiated?

Uike most officials-involved in the Biwater affailp tht

ENGO has refused t6“answer any questions on thtl

grounds of commercial confidentiality, the same justifi

cation used-by the OFT for not having revealed the clo

sureto the unions or local authorities.

THE-DTI JUNIOR MINISTER「S SPEECH CON-

TAINED ALLTHE SKEWED LOGIC OFA POLITICIAN

DEFENDING THE INDEFENSIBLE.

In its original report the OFT said thatat

representations had been received from third parties

though “officials consulted both customers and competi

tors“ But when shop stewards asked how these consul

tations had been carried out they were informed that

OFT had solicited third party representations broadcast

ing the imminence of the merger via the Reuters new

service. However the likelihood that any third party in

eluding customers or workers, would read the Reuters
feWs service was extremely low. Furthermore as the in-
tended closure had been omitted from the OFTS report
fio third parties would have realised a merger meant in-
stant closure, even if they had chanced upon the ob-
Scure announcement on Reuters news Service, 芸芸

At this point Stephen Byers could have called for an
Ifyestigation into the merger on the grounds that he had
het been aware of all the facts when he approved it.
ypically he handed responsibility back torthe OFT and
56ked the new Director General, John Vickers, t icon:-
lder whether the information supplied to.Barnes waS
sufficient to warrant an investigation.

At the end of October a new front was opened when
Phip Whitehead traveled to Brussels With“Biwater

Warkers to press European Commissione RNario Monti, to
Investigate whether Saint Gobain had breached European
Eompetition laws and used EU grants in its buy outofBiwater

On November 1; the Biwater campaigners finally got
their parliamentary debate. Both Barnes and Dennis Skin-
fel gave impassioned speeChes protesting against both
Walesye telaeLoreal
lsponse Junior Trade.Minister Alan-JOhnson,admitted
that mergers could be-revisited in cases where “materia
facts in relation toa merger notinthe public domain were
fet disclosed.. Though this was-clearly the case in the
BIwater takeover the Minister how claimed that the infor-
mation supplied by Barnes did-not constitute material factsy「
and that the DTI would still have approved the mMerger
yen if it had knowns Johnsons speech contained all the
kewed logic of「a politician defending the indefensible,
Ineluding his uncritical repetition Of Saint GobainS argu-
Iment that Biwaterhad to be closed because of “over-Ca-
paeityin the UK-market「 despite the fact that most of
Blwaters production was exported.

The following day theQFT:Birector General confirmed
te Barnes that the OFTF did not consider there to be suf-
fleient grounds fof an investigation. The tenacious MP
eontinued to bombard-Byerswith faxes, pointing out that
the BTI was not legally obliged to accept the OFTS rec-
0mmendation and that让 could still call for an investiga-
tion in Cases where mergers a) contravened the public
Interest b) damaged UK exports and c) affected the bal-
need employment in the UK.

The Trade and Industry Secretary was running out of
xeuses for inaction, So far he had offered what Barnes
described as “tea and sympathy“ to BiwaterS workforce,
wWhilst simultaneously seeking to evade responsibility for
theclosure.Now he was forced to make a Choice whether
ta reject his own civil seryants「 advice and risk confront-
Ing a powerfal multi-national,or abandon the Biwater
wWorkers to their fate:.

“IT「S THE GREATFLAWWITH THIRD WAY POLI-
TICS. YOU CAN TRY AND -RECONCILE THE FREE
MARKET AND SOCIAL JUSTICE, BUT IN THE_END
YOU HAVE TO COME OFF THE FENCE AND-WHEN
THEY-[NEW LABOUR] DO IT「S IN THE INTERESTS
OF CAPITALISM.“ Harry Barnes Lab MP

In the nudge-wink world where governmentaFdepart-
ments and big- business intersect「 and nothing 5 ever
written down, itis impossible to know whether any-presS-
sure was brought to bear on-_the DTI by Saint Gobain:
The Biwater campaigners relished the prospect of the
legal confrontation or judicial review expected if Saint
Gobains plan had been opposed by senior p C 春e朋
ufes. The campaigner viewed it as an opportunity to ex-
pese the multi-nationals monopolisticintentions. Unfor-
tunately forthem, however the political courage required
was absent at a ministerial level. Byers was happier with
New Labour soundbites, promising at the Regional Policy
Forfum Conference on November 15 to “widen the win-
hefts circle“ and “address the needs of the regions“. The

  

following day he informed Barnes in parliament that he
would make his decision on the merger “as soon as pos-
sible“ a reply which the local MP dismissed as “fiddling
whilst Rome burns“

By now the EU had claimed that the Biwater merger
was outside its competence,and a farcical situation had

the EU Commissioner saying he would
welcome an expression from the UK govern-
ment, and Junior DTI Johnson, saying the UK
government would welcome therintervention of the EU. On
November 20, the same day as.the.first batch of Biwater
workers were made redundant, Byersifinally issued a bland
official dispatch announcing that he hatFdecided to accept
the OFTS recommendations and that he wWould not be re-
ferring the mergerto the Competitions C6mihission.

The-confirmation of Byers.duplicity was a bitter blow
to the Biwater campaigners. On.November 24, a second
batch of 108 workers left the-factory for,the last time
following On fronH the 50 laid off earlier in and
preceding the 542 que to follow them into sudden re-

“dundancy. Many of them-may hever work again, unlike
“some senior Biwater managers; who have already been
promoted within the Saint Gobain organization. However
some-management voices have.clearly been as shocked
by:thesruthiess closure of their company aSs their
workforce. Oh Nov 31 a letter was sent to Harry Barnes
from a sympathetic management insider containing in-
formation which the writer hoped would enable the MP,
“to establish a reprieve for the excellent Biwater Indus-
triesworkforce and the good people“of Clay An
Escs 育UL8 国育山L 途E 沥eLacLelc真09 相gei 吴
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c
and the-OFT SQUALLE has seen the letter whichestates
amongst other things that:

* Biwater Industries were always a competitive-thorn
in the side of Saint.Gobain, in Europe and the Middle
East. A

+ 5aint Gobain has carried out similar asset strippingl
operations in recent takeovers of Guest & Chrimes in
Rotherham and the Italian pipe manufacturer Tubi Ghaisi.“

*“

_

Various water authorities worldwide strongly sus-
pect Saint Gobain of operating a cartel, they are
faced with no alternative but to purchasepipes from Saint
Gobain affiliates. 沥

* Saint Gobain is to transfer all Biwater Industries
manufacturing equipment toSouth Affica, a process which
has already begun.

All this has been a disaster.for Clay Cross, with an
estimated loss to the local ecohomy of f0.5 million per
Week, and the scandalous episode has made New Labour「s
Thatcherite agenda glafingly apparent, eVyen to local La-
bour politicians like-Harry Barnes. “I defft believe there is
any previous Labobr Tfade SecretaryeWho would not have
referred this to the Competitions「Commission,“ the MP
told cQUALL.ts the great flaw with Third Way politics:.

“You can try and reconcile thefree market and social jus-
Le沥L 命 园L 沥育e明c 沥Le 育aeLu

沥

e1芸Te沥Le
whenthey do its interests of capitalism.“

Defenders of Third Way politics have always argued
that national governments are powerless to challenge “the
market inaglobalised economy, but in the case of Biwater
government ministers simply refused to use the legal pow-
ers attheir disposal. Not only did state institutions actively
collude in the ruthless destruction of a successful industry
by a powerful commercial competitor but local govern-
ment organs demonstrated a complicity with Saint GobainS
designs. Meanwhile the British taxpayer is picking up the
tab in the form of unemployment benefit, impact studies
and cross-authority working groups「 including counsel-
ling for the newly unemployed. The Biwater workers can
feel proud of the MPs and local p E 连e 朋1
their cause right up to the end. However they are unlikely
to feel the same about the Government, whose real alle-
giances are no longer local or even national.
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GAP GETS SHAGGED IN

SHEFFIELD

Activists set up alternative recruitment stand

A group of ardent Sheffield activists, calling themselv

SHAG, distributed information of a different kind at a [

cruitment fair run by the clothing firm GAP in mid ]anual

The SHAG (Sheffield Against Gap) activists set up a C/

Information. Point「 outside the Sheffield Novatel Hot

where GAP management were trying to recruit staff fol

new store due to open in the city in March,.

SHAG activists distributed information about dire e

ployment con ns suffered by workers in GAP clothin

factories in countries like Indonesia and Honduras whel

union representation is banned and Workers are pa

52.50 a day. Asdelegation from the Honduran Nation

Labour Committee recently reported that GAPS fema

workers were forced to have pregnancy tests and th:

the toilets in their Honduran factory are locked duril

ou e

颅

e
GAP is owned by the Fisher fa

rate clan reported to be worth $
profits from their GAP empire they recently bought 25

cent of Mendocino county in California and intend to Ch

down some of the last of Californias redwood forest.

Following their alternative recruitment action in S

field a SHAG spokesperson said: “AlImost all the prospe

tive employees Came to us first. Whilst some people (

viously couldnt give a shit, most people listened intent

to what we had to say: Quite a few were so shocked th:

didnt even bother to go into the hote
More info on GAP can be found at WwWw.gapSucks.0l

  
   
 

 

 
   
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
  
    

 
  
  
  
   
  
  
  
  
  
       
      

    

 三our lies and broken promises wrill al-

ways ketchup with you in the end.

9th January, Bristol: Tony Blair is hit with a

tomato as a protest against the effects of bombing

and sanctions against Irad. Pic: Simon Chapman
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Whee/s ofFortLne

Politicians are in danger of forgetting
the lesson of the 90s, When large scale
fo0ad development played very badly
With ordinary people. Communities
&nd enyvironmental groups Will noW
怡ke on the Government oyer every
Inch of tarmac.“

-y SIopiayy T7Qzsport 2000.

So you thought the Battle of Newbury,
Twyford Down and Fairmile had forced the
Rovernment to halt its construction pIo-

mme for new Ioads7 Well now
foadbuilding is back again to haunt us. Last
Week John “Two Jags「 Prescott announced
the transport budget for local authorities
forthe next five years. Four billion pounds
nearly half the total ~ is to be spent on

js. That「s enough to build forty more
Newbury bypasses. It looks like it「s time
t0 dust down yer D-locks and take out yer
tunnelling tools again.

The protests against the neWw PITo-
脱amme have already started. In a pre-
mptive strike, besuited protesters stormed
the Departmentof Environment, Transport
tnd the Regions in London, and locked
山emselves in the offices of ministers
Michael Meacher and Lord McDonald.
The car park was blocked by a group linked
With arm tubes and security doors were
locked shut,preventing Prescott from park-
ing either of his two Jags:.

It「s not all bad news. f4.4 billion is to
be spent on improvements to public trans-
port and providing more support for pe-
destrians and cyclists. But hidden in the
mall print of the Fat Controller「s timeta-
ble are plans to build a new Worcester-
ghire Wyre Piddle Bypass, a new.stage of
the Leeds Inner Ring Road, and the East
Eeeds Link Road. Seventy seven miore
gehemes are in the pipeline for funding in
the next five years.

Bobthe Builder“s corporate chums w训
be jumping for joy at the news, but it cer-
inly won“t be a Christmas number one
for residents in Salisbury, where plans for
the bypass which Labour scrapped when
they came into office have now been dug
gp and repackaged. Or in Lancaste[, Where
the Lancaster Western bypass would trash
the Lune Valley Site of Special Scientific
Interest (SSSD, or Carlisle, where the pri-
yately-financed Northern Development
Route will destroy a section of Hadrian「s
Wall ~ a World Heritage Site.

Free/Donation

  

 

   

A New Batt/e of Hastings
One of the prime candidates for future

funding is the planned Hastings Bypass in
SusseX. Despite a load of greenwash about
tough measures to reduce environmental
impact, the bypass would destroy two
SSSI「s and pass through an area of out-
standing national beauty and the environ-
mentally important floodplains of the
Rother and Brede Rivers. And consultants
evaluating the project warn that it may aC-
tually increase unemployment in Hastings
which is not one of southern England s
Imost PTOSperOUS areas.

That「s notto say there mightnot be eco-
nomic benefits. It「s just that it“s large Cor-
Porations which standto gain, ith precious
little expected to “trickle down“ to the resi-
dent Hastings「 community. As at Newbury,
construction of the Hastings bypass W训
open up the way for in-fill development,
With business parks and housing estates
already planned for neighbouring
greenfield site areas. As at Newbury, the
bypass would become one part of a larger
national Toad scheme - a long-distance
south coast link-road leading to Folkestone
and Ashford. And as at Newbury, public
debate about the Hastings bypass is being
heavily manipulated by business, the local
media, and the three main political parties,
all of whom strongly support the road. All
this despite surveys which show most lo-
Ccal people would prefer better public trans-
Port rather than neW TOads.

Bypass1ng LOg/C

Meanwhile,plans fora big-budget HoL-
Iywood film drama,starring Sigorney
Weavern, of the UK anti-roads movement
have been put on hold. If you“ve been 1a-
menting the lack of excitement in your lifee
since events at Newbury, or讪 you Werent
there at all it looks like we“lL all have a
Chance to bag a starring role as the Teal-
life drama unfolds once again....
Transport 2000 12-18 Hoxton St, London,
N1 6NG: 0207 613 0743:.
Road Raging - essential direct action guide
tostopToad building. WWW.eco-actionorgy/
Ir/index.html
Copse - Kate Evan“「s cartoon book of Toad
Protesting: Send SchNEWS acheque forf12.
South Coast Against Roadbuilding
WwW.worthing.eco-action.Org/scar

c区心连1一一 一5技东丨a

   
CRAPAhRRE5T OF JHE WEEK
The police were out in force last month at
a Car-park near Windsor and Eton Train
Station after one of their number Wa8
called a moose. For some time this place
has been used by young people to meet
up and chill out, so bored cops looking
for fun have recently also been turning
up toharass them. When one woman, Who
had had enough of this, called a WPC a
i00se no less than eleven copperS Stam-
peded in to arrest her. After locking horns
aboutitlater at the station she Was released
Without charge.

       

BORLS
More than two and a half years after
Simon Jones was killed at work, the Di-
rectorof Public Prosecutions has decided
to charge Euromin, the company Simon
Was Working forp, and its general man-
ager Vith manslaughter. Simon was sent
to work inside the hold of a ship with no
training and was dead within two hours of
starting Work.

Since Simon「s death his friends and
family have campaigned for the events Sur-
rounding his deathto be the subjectof court
action. Their campaign has involved shut-
ting down Euromin「s docks, occupying the
employment agency that sent Simon to
work for Euromin, occupying the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry on the day that
Simon「s case Was being debated in parlia-
ment,shutting down Southwark Bridge
outside the Health and Safety Executive,
winning a judicial review challenging the
Crown Prosecution Service「s decision not
to prosecute and, this SeptembeI[,picket-
ing their headquarters in London demand-
ing aprosecution. These actions, of course,
had no influence on the decision to pros-
ecute which, in the words of the Director
of Public Prosecutions, asTeached with-
out unnecessary delay“. This is only the
sixth time that any company director has
been taken to court for the charge of Man-
slaughter by Gross Negligence. So remem-
ber - direct action never Works. Honest.
* TThe Construction Safety Campaign are
planning a day of action on 27 February to
co-incide with a Health and Safety Crisis in
Construction Conferencewhichisto be held
at the Queen BElizabeth Conference Centre.
In the first six months of this year there have
been twice as many construction Workers
killed thanin the same period last year. Lon-
don Hazards Centre 020-7794-5999
construction.safetycampaign@talK21
* The web address to see
“Fighting to Win“about preventing deaths
at Sork js wwwW.Ted-star-Tesearch.org.uky/
fightframe.html
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Wassa NATTA 2
圭nli-terrorism posters by the Met police are be-

        

The Terrorism Act (NATTA), drawing
n to the new laws which comeinto force

that eyveryone from striking Workers to
-&enetic campaigners could be tarred with

brush (SchNews 268). But it is the
foliee powers to stop, search and harass that
卵ould get alarm bells ringing - especially 让 the
d Prevention of Terrorism Act is anything to
M&by. Out of five thousand mainly Irish people
opped under the old PTA less than 7% Were

fewer convicted, with one former
Home Secretary revealing “The object of the

is not just to secure convictions but to
88eure information.“
NATTA 01273 298192 http://gotoyta2000

Ah Right Carry On
Britain「s planning system faces chaos after a ruL-
ing 训 the High Court last week,. Controversial
Planning decisions are often decided by the En-
yironment Minister, however lawyers SUCcCeSs-
fully argued that this is in breach of Article 6 of
the Human Rights Act “the right to a fair hear-
ing.“ The ruling is the first time an English court
has used the Human Rights Act to declare exist-
ing laws incompatible with human rights. The
Govermnment are now appealing.
“ A decision last week by Hampshire County
Council to grant permission for a waste incin-
erator at Marchwood, near Southampton is be-
ing challenged under the Human Rights Act
on the grounds that it breaches the rights of
nearby Tesidentts.
* The police have started to threaten people
who take their photos at demonstrations with
the Human Rights Act. John Voos, a snapper
With The Independent was taking pictures at
animal rights demo when a copper told him
“Ifyou take my photograph and publish it, you
W训 be infringing my human rights and I w训
take action on that basis.“A bit rich when you
Cant go to any demo nowadays without the
Police sticking cameras in yer face, Voos has
written to the Association of Chief Police Of-
ficers to find out their position asking“ff the
law does provide for this, how on earth do you
cover demonstrations in the future2“
WWW.presSgazette.co.uky
*Ourold friends the Countryside Alliance look
setto use the Human Rights Act to defend their
“sport「 讨 MPs vote for an outright ban on hunt-
ing. Their lawyers will claim that a ban would
be in breach of the rights toenjoyment of prop-
erty and respect for private life!

川 House
A neWw report by the local government ombuds-
men has shown a rise in complaints about
Housing Benefit over the past year. In London
most of these complaints are directed against
the performance of 4 London boroughs where
Housing Benefithas been privatised: Southwark
(CSD), Lambeth (Capita), Hackney (IT and
Islington CIT ne0).

In Newham things quickly started to go wrong
for CSL, owned by Deloitte Touche. Under new
“private sectormanagement practices「 claims lay
unprocessed ,sta 作are bullied and victimised
and not surprisingly leave on a daily basis cre-
ating even more work for those left. Things 位-
nally came to a head when three workers, UNL-
SON shop stewards, were disciplined simply for
Taising the issue,All three Were suspended on
2 Charge of“causing grave l
Show support by targeting CSL and Deloitte
Touche offices in your areal
Contact : CSL3 Support Group, clo PO Box
1681, Eondon N8

ˇ

7LE:; email:
housingbenefit@hotmailCOIn

IDgcrIDeL_____L

SchNEWS in brief
The Indian state of Uttar Pradesh has recently
banned beauty contests, although the country
is home to the current Miss World. The states
chief minister, Rajnath Singh argued that beauty
was God-given and therefore could not be
judged *#*As the Queen and Prince Phillip ar-
rived to open part of the International Centre in
Newcastle (a giant genetics showcase),they
Wwere upstaged by protestors dressed s a tWo
headed queen, and clones of the queen mum,
Protestors carried placards with the slogans 一
“stop interbreeding now“and “clone the queen
mum before it「s too late“! ** 600 Dudiey Hos-
pital Workers are once again on strike, this time
for 3 weeks over the Christmas period. They“Te
on strike to stop their jobs being transferred to a
Private company (SchNEWS 278). Summit
Healthcare want to build a new “superhospital「
under the Private Finance Initiative ~ so Super
that outof four hospitals, 170 jobs will be shed,
70 beds lost, one hospital will be closed and two
hospitals will lose inpatient services. 01384
244350 Www.labournetnet ** Polish Nurses
fed up with poor Wages and corrupt politicians
have been giving itsometo gettheir point acToss.
They haveoccupied the Ministry ofHealthhang-
ing a banner reading“Restructure government
and parliament: 10002 downsizing.“; also pelted
Police with eggs, and are threatening to block-
ade the border. www.op.pMhosting ** This week
agang ofanti-GM turkeys invaded the Dartford
distribution centre of supermarket giant ASDA,
locking on to lorries and dropping banners to
highlight the dangers of genetically modified
animal feed in Britain. Around two thirds of all
GM crops in the world are for animal feed and
millions of tons are imported every year from
the US. For more info on genetics actions con-
tact Genetics Snowball 0161 8340295
Www.gn.apc.org/pmhp/gs ** Newcastle-upon-
Tynecounciland incineratorcompany Combined
Heat and Power are to be prosecuted by the Envi-
ronment Agency due to the illegal dumping of
2.000 tonnes oftoxic ash on allotments, parks and
Public bridleways. The council has currently
banned children from playing in 27 allotments
close to the incinerator, and the public have
been warned not to eat eggs or poultry fromt
the area.Communities Against Toxics, PO Box
29, Ellesmere Port, Cheshire,
ralph@tcpublications.freeserve.co.uk *+ The
newly established Surrey Anti Hunt Cam-
paign,set up in response to the near-death of
hunt saboteur Steve Christmas at the hands of
Old Surrey and Burstow Hunt, has the ultimate
aim ofclosing down this hunt permanently. Sur-
rey Anti Hunt Campaign, BM Box 7099, Lon-
don, WCIN “3XX, 0771 “9031066
Www.sahc.org.uk *# Mast Action 卫K, is a new
Campaign bringing together 100 local groups lob-
bying for planning controls over mobile telephone
Immasts because of fears over health effects. http:/
freespace.virginet.co.uk/mast.action/ *+ Keep p
书date witheSchNNVEWSPartyardProlestpages
0 OHF WeDsite.

Posritve SchNEWS
After crimbo as the interest starts to pile up on
yer loans you might start considering changing
your faith. Converting to Islam might be worth
considering, not only w讨 you not have to cel-
ebrate consurmerism annually, it「s also against
Islamic law to charge interest. The highest court
in Pakistan has recently ruled that the country
should adopt an interest-free monetary System
withintwelve months. Malaysia, another Islamic
country,stuck two fingers up to the World Bank
this year when itrefused to pay any more inter-
est to them, or get inyolved their structural
adjustment programmme.

 

He/lafie/d
“Because of reprocessing at Sellafield, in 也
area around the plant there are 10 times
children with leukaemia than the British aM
age. Because of 50 years of reprocessing
Irish Seaisnow the mostradioactively conta
nated Sea in the world「 ~Kent Against aR
active Environment (K.A.R.E)
Last week the first shipment of plutoniurm n
clear waste left the defunct power plant 医
Dodewaard, Holland, for Sellafield. Despite
best efforts of protestors ~ two managed to
filtrate the police exclusion zone by dingha
While Greenpeace boarded the ship carrying 4
waste, had a boat crushed and Were hauled
to Court ~ the waste is on its way to Sellafie
There w议 be consignments of nuclear W
leaving for Sellafield from Dodewaard
Imonth for the next year and a half. Protests 8
planned both in Holland and over here. The
shipment will be on January 25“, 2001. http 泓
kare.enviorweb.org/

Inside ScChNEWS 。
20 people occupied the Crown Prosecution Serye
ices (CPS) offices in Sheffield this week to
mand justice for Mark Barnsley,Unfortunate
for them the police station was right next door SQ
if didn“t take the bizzies very long to get on
Case and nick 16 people for “burglary with
tent“、 They have been bailed to appear at H
Magistrates on 9th January. Mark Barnsley
sentanced to 12 years for defending himse 遵
against an attack by 12 students. (see S
214). An excellent pamphlet about his case enti
tled “Beaten Up, Fitted Up, Locked Up“ is
able for from PO Box 381,FHuddersfield,HD 睾
3XX for 2.00.、
markbarnsley/mark.html
*The naked protestor Vincent Bethall is dne 命
stand trial at Southwark Crown Court beginni
on January 4 and a starkers protest has beenl a
Tranged outside the court.
Letters of support to Vincent Bethall, DN934
B-Segregation, H.M.P “Brixton, SW2
SXFwww.geocities.com/thehumanmindy/ 3
*Jonathan Elliot,who was sentenced to s
months foraffray atthe N30 demonstration woul
really appreciate letters of support,
Elliot FT10TT, H.M.P Petonyille, Caledoniag
Road, London, N7 8TT
*Support the two Trident Ploughshares activist
who卫 be spending Xmas i the nick after
entering Wittering RAF base in Cambridgedshize
to hammer on the dashboard of a Tfrident W
head carrier. Martin Newell EM6780,HMPB
ford, St Loyes Streeb Bedford MK40 IHG a
Susan Van Der Hijden, EN5880, HMPBrockh
Redditch, Worcs, B97 6RD:
* Formore on prisoner support check out the A
chist Black Cross pages on the SchNEWS web

…QNRC
Christmas, the season of the )
for buying presents for children and watc
their little faces light up. Not according to C
cial Input Ltd, a debt collecting company baseQ
in Liverpool They reckon this is the time f
“sending the boys round“to people Who 0
them money because, as their leaflet S4ys$,
debtor w记 be spending more on their families
when they Should be paying off their debts
Some people are all heartt SchNEWS adyises
allreadersnot to give these modern day scroo
2 call on 0870 700 4004 or 0870 700 4005
Pretend to be the ghost of Christmas Past 莲
Present/ Future or to send them a black fax Q
0151 476 6661 :

                                        

 

dfsclaimer
SchNews warns all readers who don“t put
brakes on the profit driven road to ruin ~ get o
yer bikel Honest.
That「sa 1 Next SchNews 120 Ja ay
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宇SAYKNOW
“t「s a bad day for accountability and

里 bad day for freedom of expression“「 -
Dan Lyons, Uncasged.

Yesterday the High Court decided
that the rights of companies to make
imoney by any means,nomatter how hor-
刊ble the animal experiments or threats
t0 human health, Were more important
than the public“s right to Know

Imutran applied for an injunction to pre-
Ment the public from having access to de-
岩 ils of horrific pig-to-primate organ trans-
胡ant experiments, which were leaked to
白e anti-vivisection group Uncaged (see
ehNEWS 279).

The huge volume of confidential docu-
Inents ~ the largest set of data on animal eX-
erimentseverleaked~suggests thatthe com-
pany,asubsidiary ofbio-tech giants Novartis,
has not been frank with the public and the
gcientific community In addition, the docu-
Iments also starkly reveal failures in Home
Officeregulations and the Government「s bias
训 favour of commercial Tesearchers、FHow-
yer, thejudge decided that commercial con-
fidentiality was more important than human
health risks, animal welfare or the fact that
lmutran falsified「 results. Uncaged has been
瞬ven the right to appeal.

TRUE L/ES
Hiding behind corporate confidential-

ity is nothing new, and neither is the Gov-
enment「“s continued protection ofbig busi-
hess. In the field of vivisection this looks
get to continue, as under Commercial CoOn-
fidentiality clauses, animal experimentts are
not included in the Freedom of Informa-
tion Act that became law last November
(blink and you missed it, we did).

The National Anti Vivisection Soci-
sty (NAVS) launched a legal chalienge
to the blanket confidentiality clause in
&nimal experiments Licence Application
Forms. The Home Office changed the
elause, but then advised all applicants to
fequest that everything on their applica-
tion form be treated as confidentiall

NAVS want Freedom of Information to
gpply to animal experiments: access to the
technical details (no names or addresses)
of proposed experiments would enable
those interested in animal welfare to chal-
lenge unnecessary and repetitive expeTi-
Iments and suggest non-animal methods.
Most of what occurs in animal laborato-
fies is never published, and what is, is se-
lected by the person responsible. ff an exX-
periment proves fruitless,or fails, its oc-

 

currence is unlikely to see the light of day.
Yet this is the Tesearch that probably needs
the most scrutiny.

Vivisectors claim that训 animal experi-
ments were included in Freedom of Infor-
mation legislation they would be under
threat of attack from the animal rights
movement. But that「s a bit of a red herring
2aS disclosure of names and addresses are
notneeded. However, vivisectors aren“tshy
about publishing theirnames and what they
did with puppies and electrodes in Journals
like“Cutting up Little Fluffy Animals
Weeklyy“ (OK, we made that name Up,but
you get the picture).

Itisn“t just animal experiments that are
not covered in the Freedom of Information
Act. You「d think such an Act would give
us theright toer...get information. How na-
ivel There are so many“exemptions“that
the Government can restrict a whole load
ofinformationifthey think itwould preju-
dice the effective conduct ofpublic affairs“.
Whose affairs they“re talking about arent
made clear, but you can probably hazard a
guess. They don“t even have to admit
whether such information existsl

WAD B/LL DISEASE
The report into the BSE crisis criticised

the secrecy involved, citing “a clear policy
ofrestricting the disclosure of information
about BSE“and that“had there been a
policy ofopenness rather than secrecy“ this
would have led to remedial measures be-
ing taken sooner than they were“.Youl
might think that Freedom of Information
might have prevented the BSB crisis, but i
wouldn“t have made any difference, since
the Government admitted that “Under the
Bill reports about BSE given to Ministers
would be covered by the exemption in
Clause 33 bat it would then be for the Min-
ister or the relevant public authority to de-
cide whether the balance of public interest
lay indisclosureormaintaining the exemp-
tion“. And we know what the Govern-
Iment「s priorities are...

+From 23“-28“ January,SPOR
are back in Brighton in a Community
Space,featuring daily events, per-
formances and installations,food
every evening, a kid「s space, sounds,
etc. To get inyolved and contribute:
spor23@yahoo.com or 01273 321112

*The Rebel Alliance is happen-
ing there on Weds: 7 pm. Venue
to be announced nearer the time:
watch this space..

   

       

 

 

CRAPARR
For Playing Spoons... Two Dutch

activists Were arrested for “public vio-
lence“ after“slamming““aspoonon the
gateof apolice station where three fel-
low activists were being held. After a
wild chase by the coppers, which in-
clnded nearly getting run over, the two
Were detained for 24 hours and fined
about f250 and f300 each,.    
The Act contains a clause on safety in-

formation that would mean all official re-
Ports on transport accidents, nuclear inci-
dents, chemical spills, etc. would be kept
secret 诉 it wasn“t ln the public interest. For
eXample we are asSumed to have no Tight
to know about problems like British Nu:-
clear Fuels lying about its nuclear quality
control data, or trains that ignore warning
signals. Whether something is in the pub-
lic interest will ultimately be determined
by the Information Commissioner, who can
ask for disclosure of exempt information
wWhere there is an overriding public inter-
est. However, the Authorities can reject the
Commissioner“s Tequests and keep the in-
formation secretl

Soyou might well ask, what will be the
point of the Freedom of Information Act
when it finally comes into force in April
20022 As the old proverb goes,“To tell
you the truth, were lying“..

+Uncaged, 14 Ridgeway Road, Shef-
felds::812 2220,
www.Xenodiaries.org

xNational Anti Vivisection Society 020-
8846-9777 WwWwW.naVS.Ofg.uk

*The Campaign for Freedom of Infor-
mation are producing a guide on the Act
that will be out soon,020-7831-7477
WwWW.cfoiorg.uk

BURN/ING DOWN

THE HOUSE
Free party organisers have complained

that Sussex Police thWwarted their dastardly
Plans after stopping 3 free parties on New
Year「s Eve.One party 0rganiser told
SchNEWS,“Atfter fleecing our mates On
the door for all their cash and forcing
drugs down their necks,we had just
bolted shut a武 the fire exit doors so we
could burn them all to death to the sound
of a lovely acid trance soundtrack, when
the bloody cops stepped in“

仁 spokesperson for the Webb-Kirby/Zel
sponsored police said,ff people want to
Party then they wil have to pay through
the nose atone ofour corporate clubs rather
than trying to do it on the cheap.“Accus-
ing the free party organisers of being“ar-
Iogant「 the spokesperson added,“FHow the
fuck are we meant to fleece people these
bastards keep putting on free events2 “
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Wassa NATTA 2
圭nli-terrorism posters by the Met police are be-

        

The Terrorism Act (NATTA), drawing
n to the new laws which comeinto force

that eyveryone from striking Workers to
-&enetic campaigners could be tarred with

brush (SchNews 268). But it is the
foliee powers to stop, search and harass that
卵ould get alarm bells ringing - especially 让 the
d Prevention of Terrorism Act is anything to
M&by. Out of five thousand mainly Irish people
opped under the old PTA less than 7% Were

fewer convicted, with one former
Home Secretary revealing “The object of the

is not just to secure convictions but to
88eure information.“
NATTA 01273 298192 http://gotoyta2000

Ah Right Carry On
Britain「s planning system faces chaos after a ruL-
ing 训 the High Court last week,. Controversial
Planning decisions are often decided by the En-
yironment Minister, however lawyers SUCcCeSs-
fully argued that this is in breach of Article 6 of
the Human Rights Act “the right to a fair hear-
ing.“ The ruling is the first time an English court
has used the Human Rights Act to declare exist-
ing laws incompatible with human rights. The
Govermnment are now appealing.
“ A decision last week by Hampshire County
Council to grant permission for a waste incin-
erator at Marchwood, near Southampton is be-
ing challenged under the Human Rights Act
on the grounds that it breaches the rights of
nearby Tesidentts.
* The police have started to threaten people
who take their photos at demonstrations with
the Human Rights Act. John Voos, a snapper
With The Independent was taking pictures at
animal rights demo when a copper told him
“Ifyou take my photograph and publish it, you
W训 be infringing my human rights and I w训
take action on that basis.“A bit rich when you
Cant go to any demo nowadays without the
Police sticking cameras in yer face, Voos has
written to the Association of Chief Police Of-
ficers to find out their position asking“ff the
law does provide for this, how on earth do you
cover demonstrations in the future2“
WWW.presSgazette.co.uky
*Ourold friends the Countryside Alliance look
setto use the Human Rights Act to defend their
“sport「 讨 MPs vote for an outright ban on hunt-
ing. Their lawyers will claim that a ban would
be in breach of the rights toenjoyment of prop-
erty and respect for private life!

川 House
A neWw report by the local government ombuds-
men has shown a rise in complaints about
Housing Benefit over the past year. In London
most of these complaints are directed against
the performance of 4 London boroughs where
Housing Benefithas been privatised: Southwark
(CSD), Lambeth (Capita), Hackney (IT and
Islington CIT ne0).

In Newham things quickly started to go wrong
for CSL, owned by Deloitte Touche. Under new
“private sectormanagement practices「 claims lay
unprocessed ,sta 作are bullied and victimised
and not surprisingly leave on a daily basis cre-
ating even more work for those left. Things 位-
nally came to a head when three workers, UNL-
SON shop stewards, were disciplined simply for
Taising the issue,All three Were suspended on
2 Charge of“causing grave l
Show support by targeting CSL and Deloitte
Touche offices in your areal
Contact : CSL3 Support Group, clo PO Box
1681, Eondon N8

ˇ

7LE:; email:
housingbenefit@hotmailCOIn

IDgcrIDeL_____L

SchNEWS in brief
The Indian state of Uttar Pradesh has recently
banned beauty contests, although the country
is home to the current Miss World. The states
chief minister, Rajnath Singh argued that beauty
was God-given and therefore could not be
judged *#*As the Queen and Prince Phillip ar-
rived to open part of the International Centre in
Newcastle (a giant genetics showcase),they
Wwere upstaged by protestors dressed s a tWo
headed queen, and clones of the queen mum,
Protestors carried placards with the slogans 一
“stop interbreeding now“and “clone the queen
mum before it「s too late“! ** 600 Dudiey Hos-
pital Workers are once again on strike, this time
for 3 weeks over the Christmas period. They“Te
on strike to stop their jobs being transferred to a
Private company (SchNEWS 278). Summit
Healthcare want to build a new “superhospital「
under the Private Finance Initiative ~ so Super
that outof four hospitals, 170 jobs will be shed,
70 beds lost, one hospital will be closed and two
hospitals will lose inpatient services. 01384
244350 Www.labournetnet ** Polish Nurses
fed up with poor Wages and corrupt politicians
have been giving itsometo gettheir point acToss.
They haveoccupied the Ministry ofHealthhang-
ing a banner reading“Restructure government
and parliament: 10002 downsizing.“; also pelted
Police with eggs, and are threatening to block-
ade the border. www.op.pMhosting ** This week
agang ofanti-GM turkeys invaded the Dartford
distribution centre of supermarket giant ASDA,
locking on to lorries and dropping banners to
highlight the dangers of genetically modified
animal feed in Britain. Around two thirds of all
GM crops in the world are for animal feed and
millions of tons are imported every year from
the US. For more info on genetics actions con-
tact Genetics Snowball 0161 8340295
Www.gn.apc.org/pmhp/gs ** Newcastle-upon-
Tynecounciland incineratorcompany Combined
Heat and Power are to be prosecuted by the Envi-
ronment Agency due to the illegal dumping of
2.000 tonnes oftoxic ash on allotments, parks and
Public bridleways. The council has currently
banned children from playing in 27 allotments
close to the incinerator, and the public have
been warned not to eat eggs or poultry fromt
the area.Communities Against Toxics, PO Box
29, Ellesmere Port, Cheshire,
ralph@tcpublications.freeserve.co.uk *+ The
newly established Surrey Anti Hunt Cam-
paign,set up in response to the near-death of
hunt saboteur Steve Christmas at the hands of
Old Surrey and Burstow Hunt, has the ultimate
aim ofclosing down this hunt permanently. Sur-
rey Anti Hunt Campaign, BM Box 7099, Lon-
don, WCIN “3XX, 0771 “9031066
Www.sahc.org.uk *# Mast Action 卫K, is a new
Campaign bringing together 100 local groups lob-
bying for planning controls over mobile telephone
Immasts because of fears over health effects. http:/
freespace.virginet.co.uk/mast.action/ *+ Keep p
书date witheSchNNVEWSPartyardProlestpages
0 OHF WeDsite.

Posritve SchNEWS
After crimbo as the interest starts to pile up on
yer loans you might start considering changing
your faith. Converting to Islam might be worth
considering, not only w讨 you not have to cel-
ebrate consurmerism annually, it「s also against
Islamic law to charge interest. The highest court
in Pakistan has recently ruled that the country
should adopt an interest-free monetary System
withintwelve months. Malaysia, another Islamic
country,stuck two fingers up to the World Bank
this year when itrefused to pay any more inter-
est to them, or get inyolved their structural
adjustment programmme.

 

He/lafie/d
“Because of reprocessing at Sellafield, in 也
area around the plant there are 10 times
children with leukaemia than the British aM
age. Because of 50 years of reprocessing
Irish Seaisnow the mostradioactively conta
nated Sea in the world「 ~Kent Against aR
active Environment (K.A.R.E)
Last week the first shipment of plutoniurm n
clear waste left the defunct power plant 医
Dodewaard, Holland, for Sellafield. Despite
best efforts of protestors ~ two managed to
filtrate the police exclusion zone by dingha
While Greenpeace boarded the ship carrying 4
waste, had a boat crushed and Were hauled
to Court ~ the waste is on its way to Sellafie
There w议 be consignments of nuclear W
leaving for Sellafield from Dodewaard
Imonth for the next year and a half. Protests 8
planned both in Holland and over here. The
shipment will be on January 25“, 2001. http 泓
kare.enviorweb.org/

Inside ScChNEWS 。
20 people occupied the Crown Prosecution Serye
ices (CPS) offices in Sheffield this week to
mand justice for Mark Barnsley,Unfortunate
for them the police station was right next door SQ
if didn“t take the bizzies very long to get on
Case and nick 16 people for “burglary with
tent“、 They have been bailed to appear at H
Magistrates on 9th January. Mark Barnsley
sentanced to 12 years for defending himse 遵
against an attack by 12 students. (see S
214). An excellent pamphlet about his case enti
tled “Beaten Up, Fitted Up, Locked Up“ is
able for from PO Box 381,FHuddersfield,HD 睾
3XX for 2.00.、
markbarnsley/mark.html
*The naked protestor Vincent Bethall is dne 命
stand trial at Southwark Crown Court beginni
on January 4 and a starkers protest has beenl a
Tranged outside the court.
Letters of support to Vincent Bethall, DN934
B-Segregation, H.M.P “Brixton, SW2
SXFwww.geocities.com/thehumanmindy/ 3
*Jonathan Elliot,who was sentenced to s
months foraffray atthe N30 demonstration woul
really appreciate letters of support,
Elliot FT10TT, H.M.P Petonyille, Caledoniag
Road, London, N7 8TT
*Support the two Trident Ploughshares activist
who卫 be spending Xmas i the nick after
entering Wittering RAF base in Cambridgedshize
to hammer on the dashboard of a Tfrident W
head carrier. Martin Newell EM6780,HMPB
ford, St Loyes Streeb Bedford MK40 IHG a
Susan Van Der Hijden, EN5880, HMPBrockh
Redditch, Worcs, B97 6RD:
* Formore on prisoner support check out the A
chist Black Cross pages on the SchNEWS web

…QNRC
Christmas, the season of the )
for buying presents for children and watc
their little faces light up. Not according to C
cial Input Ltd, a debt collecting company baseQ
in Liverpool They reckon this is the time f
“sending the boys round“to people Who 0
them money because, as their leaflet S4ys$,
debtor w记 be spending more on their families
when they Should be paying off their debts
Some people are all heartt SchNEWS adyises
allreadersnot to give these modern day scroo
2 call on 0870 700 4004 or 0870 700 4005
Pretend to be the ghost of Christmas Past 莲
Present/ Future or to send them a black fax Q
0151 476 6661 :
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SchNews warns all readers who don“t put
brakes on the profit driven road to ruin ~ get o
yer bikel Honest.
That「sa 1 Next SchNews 120 Ja ay
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宇SAYKNOW
“t「s a bad day for accountability and

里 bad day for freedom of expression“「 -
Dan Lyons, Uncasged.

Yesterday the High Court decided
that the rights of companies to make
imoney by any means,nomatter how hor-
刊ble the animal experiments or threats
t0 human health, Were more important
than the public“s right to Know

Imutran applied for an injunction to pre-
Ment the public from having access to de-
岩 ils of horrific pig-to-primate organ trans-
胡ant experiments, which were leaked to
白e anti-vivisection group Uncaged (see
ehNEWS 279).

The huge volume of confidential docu-
Inents ~ the largest set of data on animal eX-
erimentseverleaked~suggests thatthe com-
pany,asubsidiary ofbio-tech giants Novartis,
has not been frank with the public and the
gcientific community In addition, the docu-
Iments also starkly reveal failures in Home
Officeregulations and the Government「s bias
训 favour of commercial Tesearchers、FHow-
yer, thejudge decided that commercial con-
fidentiality was more important than human
health risks, animal welfare or the fact that
lmutran falsified「 results. Uncaged has been
瞬ven the right to appeal.

TRUE L/ES
Hiding behind corporate confidential-

ity is nothing new, and neither is the Gov-
enment「“s continued protection ofbig busi-
hess. In the field of vivisection this looks
get to continue, as under Commercial CoOn-
fidentiality clauses, animal experimentts are
not included in the Freedom of Informa-
tion Act that became law last November
(blink and you missed it, we did).

The National Anti Vivisection Soci-
sty (NAVS) launched a legal chalienge
to the blanket confidentiality clause in
&nimal experiments Licence Application
Forms. The Home Office changed the
elause, but then advised all applicants to
fequest that everything on their applica-
tion form be treated as confidentiall

NAVS want Freedom of Information to
gpply to animal experiments: access to the
technical details (no names or addresses)
of proposed experiments would enable
those interested in animal welfare to chal-
lenge unnecessary and repetitive expeTi-
Iments and suggest non-animal methods.
Most of what occurs in animal laborato-
fies is never published, and what is, is se-
lected by the person responsible. ff an exX-
periment proves fruitless,or fails, its oc-

 

currence is unlikely to see the light of day.
Yet this is the Tesearch that probably needs
the most scrutiny.

Vivisectors claim that训 animal experi-
ments were included in Freedom of Infor-
mation legislation they would be under
threat of attack from the animal rights
movement. But that「s a bit of a red herring
2aS disclosure of names and addresses are
notneeded. However, vivisectors aren“tshy
about publishing theirnames and what they
did with puppies and electrodes in Journals
like“Cutting up Little Fluffy Animals
Weeklyy“ (OK, we made that name Up,but
you get the picture).

Itisn“t just animal experiments that are
not covered in the Freedom of Information
Act. You「d think such an Act would give
us theright toer...get information. How na-
ivel There are so many“exemptions“that
the Government can restrict a whole load
ofinformationifthey think itwould preju-
dice the effective conduct ofpublic affairs“.
Whose affairs they“re talking about arent
made clear, but you can probably hazard a
guess. They don“t even have to admit
whether such information existsl

WAD B/LL DISEASE
The report into the BSE crisis criticised

the secrecy involved, citing “a clear policy
ofrestricting the disclosure of information
about BSE“and that“had there been a
policy ofopenness rather than secrecy“ this
would have led to remedial measures be-
ing taken sooner than they were“.Youl
might think that Freedom of Information
might have prevented the BSB crisis, but i
wouldn“t have made any difference, since
the Government admitted that “Under the
Bill reports about BSE given to Ministers
would be covered by the exemption in
Clause 33 bat it would then be for the Min-
ister or the relevant public authority to de-
cide whether the balance of public interest
lay indisclosureormaintaining the exemp-
tion“. And we know what the Govern-
Iment「s priorities are...

+From 23“-28“ January,SPOR
are back in Brighton in a Community
Space,featuring daily events, per-
formances and installations,food
every evening, a kid「s space, sounds,
etc. To get inyolved and contribute:
spor23@yahoo.com or 01273 321112

*The Rebel Alliance is happen-
ing there on Weds: 7 pm. Venue
to be announced nearer the time:
watch this space..

   

       

 

 

CRAPARR
For Playing Spoons... Two Dutch

activists Were arrested for “public vio-
lence“ after“slamming““aspoonon the
gateof apolice station where three fel-
low activists were being held. After a
wild chase by the coppers, which in-
clnded nearly getting run over, the two
Were detained for 24 hours and fined
about f250 and f300 each,.    
The Act contains a clause on safety in-

formation that would mean all official re-
Ports on transport accidents, nuclear inci-
dents, chemical spills, etc. would be kept
secret 诉 it wasn“t ln the public interest. For
eXample we are asSumed to have no Tight
to know about problems like British Nu:-
clear Fuels lying about its nuclear quality
control data, or trains that ignore warning
signals. Whether something is in the pub-
lic interest will ultimately be determined
by the Information Commissioner, who can
ask for disclosure of exempt information
wWhere there is an overriding public inter-
est. However, the Authorities can reject the
Commissioner“s Tequests and keep the in-
formation secretl

Soyou might well ask, what will be the
point of the Freedom of Information Act
when it finally comes into force in April
20022 As the old proverb goes,“To tell
you the truth, were lying“..

+Uncaged, 14 Ridgeway Road, Shef-
felds::812 2220,
www.Xenodiaries.org

xNational Anti Vivisection Society 020-
8846-9777 WwWwW.naVS.Ofg.uk

*The Campaign for Freedom of Infor-
mation are producing a guide on the Act
that will be out soon,020-7831-7477
WwWW.cfoiorg.uk

BURN/ING DOWN

THE HOUSE
Free party organisers have complained

that Sussex Police thWwarted their dastardly
Plans after stopping 3 free parties on New
Year「s Eve.One party 0rganiser told
SchNEWS,“Atfter fleecing our mates On
the door for all their cash and forcing
drugs down their necks,we had just
bolted shut a武 the fire exit doors so we
could burn them all to death to the sound
of a lovely acid trance soundtrack, when
the bloody cops stepped in“

仁 spokesperson for the Webb-Kirby/Zel
sponsored police said,ff people want to
Party then they wil have to pay through
the nose atone ofour corporate clubs rather
than trying to do it on the cheap.“Accus-
ing the free party organisers of being“ar-
Iogant「 the spokesperson added,“FHow the
fuck are we meant to fleece people these
bastards keep putting on free events2 “
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FULL ON /NF/LL
We can“t believe iteither - but it「s five years

this Sunday since work started on the NeWwbury
bypass, kicking off the biggest anti-roads pro-
test this country has ever Seen.
Some ofthe southeast「s most beautifulcoun-

tryside was trashed to build the nine mile101
million road, hich even the Dept of Transport
and local council admitted wouldnt solye
Newbury「strafficcongestion. Still the road has
meant that developers get their greedy mits on
a lot of previously inaccessible land. So let the
infill beginl

* The town「S biggest employers Vodaphone
threatenedtoleave 训they werent given the green
light to build a massive new HQ on a greenfield
site. The company, who helped finance the pro-
bypass lobby, refused to move to Greenham
Common becauseit “wasn“tprestigiousenough「
and because of the threat of the peace Women -
two Women in an Old Caravant.

* Trencherwood Homes Ltd. have the coun-
cil「s support in building 1700 houses on land
originally laid out by Capability Brown,and
Which opponents calculate w训 generate an eX-
tra 4,000 car journeys a day. During a Local
Plan enquiry it emerged that Trencherwood
Were one of four building companies who had
contributed towards the council「s legal fees -
Which of course has nothing to do with why the
council supported the new village.

* Sandleford Park is to be built on a new
&greenfield site that will get a new college
possibly a 3-storey Conference Centre.

* Sutton Estates is currently testing the Wa-
ter to get permission to build 750 houses on
part of the old battlesite. Local resident Janet
Griffen told SchNEWS that the questionnaires
Suttons had sent out were so loaded「 that“peo-
ple have crossed out all three optionsl“

* Sunday 14th January,Newbury Bypass
5th anniversary Teunion picnic Meet 12 noon
Northcroft Park, bottom ofNorthcroftLane Tel
07000785201www.geocities.com/
neWwburybypass/

The Real Petro/l Price
January 16th is the tenth anniversary of the

start of“Desert Storm“, the land invasion of Iraq
in the Gulf War, when after a massive bombing
carnpaign using depleted uranium, Western tanks
rolled into Iraq blasting anything that moved.
When the war Was all but over thousands of Ira-
qis,Palestinians, Bangladeshis and Sudanese
tried to escape along the Toad to Basra, back to
southern Irad. These people were spotted by
American jets who incinerated the whole con-
voy using napalm B, cluster bombs and rockets.
Anotherincidentthat wasn“t widely reported was
the deliberate burying alive ofthousands of Iraqi
troops in trenches, using snow ploughs attached
to tanks and combat earth movers. These troops
werenot given the optionofsurrendering. Other
massacres include the carpet bombing of
ian areas,Seven times more explosives Were
dropped on Iraq than were dropped on Hiro-
shima,and the deliberate bombing of the AL-
Amiriya civilian bunker in which up to 400
Women and children burned to death.

There have been crippling sanctions im:-
posed on Iraq in Which hundreds of thousands
of children have died of starvation and
Two former UN Humanitarian Co-ordinators
for Iraq have since resigned in protest stating,
“WVe are in the process of destroying an entire
Society. It is as simple and as terrifying as that.
It is illegal and immoral.“ Both have called for
the sanctions to be lifted.
丨一G0 Jan: day of action against Sanctions

Imeeting outside Westminster Abbey at 1pm.
0117 9141873 WwWw.welcome.to/voicesuk

I1DscrIDheL____L_L

SchNEWS in brief
This Friday (12) there「s a London Under-

ground meeting atthe Button Factory, Hardess
Street o佐 Herne Hill Road,(Nearest tube
Brixton). 7pm followed by discussion on aC-
tions for the forthcoming May Day. Tel 07989
451 096. wwW.freespeech.org/mayday2K +
Also at the Button Factory on Saturday (13)

Intensivecare, PAIN, Runnin「
Riot and Blakelock are all playing a benefit for
No Platform anti-fascistnetwork this 9 pm until
late. concs. WWW.antifa.net/
noplatform *# Still on the anti-fash tip the Kate
Sharpley Library have released an inspiring new
booklet called Bash The Fash. Its a recollec-
tionof battles againstthe nazis between the mid
80s to mid 90s. Just send f1.50 to the Kate
Sharpley Library, BM Hurricane,London

3XXtt Couple of actions against the
inauguartion of George W. next Saturday (20).
There will be a picket in support of Mumia
Abu-Jamal, the African American Journalist
on death row in the USA for 19 years. It「s out-
side the US Embassy, Grosvenor Square, Lon-
don llam ~ 1pm, while The Campaign for
the Accountability of American Bases w训
be steppingup theircampaign following Bush「s
Tecently announced star Wars plans. They wiLl
be outside Menwith Hill spy base, near Harro-
gate, Yorkshire. 01943 “466405
WWW.gn.apc.org/cndyorks/caaby ** FHelp is ur-
gently needed to save 74 mature trees in Wem-
bley from the chop. They“re going to make way
for... you guessed it housingl 020 8902 3530
zerinetata@hotmailcom+* SCHWOOPS.The
Web address for Kent Against a Radioactive
Environment (K.A.R.E) in the last SchNEWS
should have read *+
Bloody Sunday- Letthe Truth be Told March
from Victoria Embankment, Saturday 22““ 1pIm,
followed by rally at University of London and
aSocial in the evening 020 8442 8778 ** Bright-
on“s pirate 丁adio4A takes to the airwaves this
Weekend, 106.6FM,www.freespeach.org/
radioda**There will be no Glastonbury Fes-
tival this year following fears over overcrowd-
ing at the event due to all you naughty people
jumping the fence ** Regular SchNEWS read-
ers Will be delighted Vincent Bethell has es-
caped custody by the skin of his teeth, though
his claim in his defence that Subbuteo has na-
ked streakers is a bit muchl

POS/TIYE SchNEWS
This year「s Pedal Power Conyention w议

again take place at the RISC centre in Reading
on Sunday 4th February from midday until
There will be pedal powered music, Childrens
Pedal Generators and all sorts of DIY energy
&generators from Campaign for Real Events,
Coltech, CREAT and others. Now is the time
to start building your rig for this year“s festi-
vals - come and talk to the experts first. Details
On WWW.c-Tealevents.demon.couk

/niernatjonal B/iefS
On January 1“ Czech TV workers for the

state-owned channel went on strike, occupy-
ing the TV studios in protest at the appoint-
ment of an ultra-right wing director,People
showed theirsupport, when an amazing 100.000
People turned out to protest in Prague. STOP
PRESS: the director has resigned, the strike
continues...“*15,000 striking bank workers in
South Korea took to the streets in protest at
their government「s unpopular financial reforms:
Their protest was met with a violent response
from 6,000 police.www.labournet.org ** Peo-
ple of the Narmada Valliey, India, were cel-
ebrating last month at the news that US based
Ogden Corporation are to withdrew their fund-
ing -from “the _Maheshwar Dam:
WWWnarmada.org

 

Inside SchNEWS
*Mayday prisoner Michael Collins has

moved,his new address is Michael Colling
FR303, HMPElmley,ChurchRoad, Eastchurcl
Sheerness, Kent, ME12 4AY. Apparently NG
Cant receive any Subyersive material includ
ing SchNEWS!

*Marcellos GallegosisaMayDay Prisoner Whol
to this country from Ecuador a year ago

seek asylum, He is due to be released soon b
Imay face deportation as the authorities
Wonytappreciate his conviction. Letters (in SP
ish) would be appreciated,Marcellos GallegQ圆
DN8220, HMP Wandsworth, PO Box 05
Heathfield Road, London, SW18 3HS.

 

* Protest outside Home Office Minister
Boateng「s Surgery to publicise the case ofManle
Barnsley,onthe 200,9.15am, Harlesden
London. Mark was imprisoned for 12 years aftel
being beaten up by a gang of students. 3

Away In a Wanger

Unlike us lazy British activists who hang
our black clothes for the festive
gian activists managed to stay right on the ball
A group calling themselves“Operation
2000“kidnapped nineteen statues of baby e
Sus, from right under the nose of the onlooking
Mary. The stunt was designed to show hogl
Jesus would be greeted by the belgian author诊
ties 让 he arrived today,after fleeing persecu
tion from the nasty King Herod. The
authorities have now scrapped direct cash paye
ments to asylum seekers, to try and stop what
they see as a flood of immigrants into the counm
try. All the statues have now been Tesurrected 国
Www.jesus2000.be

RHUBARB DAYO

ACTJON
There are more national awareness days

there are slots in the calendar ~ 460 at the 1a5健
count. So, to help out all those poor public
lations companies SchNEWS brings you a ne玟
column to give more exposure to some of the
bestones. And we start off with National
barb Day (Sunday 14). And no,were no堤

…Q7U4na

making this up.

SchNEWS thought it Was surely a piss-taKe
when we SaW an_advert for the

_

annual眩
WorldAware Business Awards Where businesses
compete for the prestigious“Shell Award f途
Sustainable Development“,and “The Rio
Award for Long-term Commitment“.But tbes
aWards are Teal, Which saves us the job of make
ing up- though We couldnt come up
anything grimmer if we tried、This year
SchNEWS awards for Corporate
though, has to go to Tesco「s, (that well Know
friendly local shop) who funded a meeting
the Labour Party Conference called “Rene5
ing Democracy, Rebuilding Communities“.C
blimley what ever will they think of nex 惠
McDonald「s sponsoring Keep Britain
Week (oh they already doll).

* Congratulations to the winners of 饰在
WorldAware「s Innoyation Award, Roke Mang 途
Research, who have produced a low cost te
Saving Iandmine dectectQ
WWW.worldaware.org.uk

* For more on this sort of stuff read the

 

meticiously researched “Captive State bye
George Monbiot (Macmillan)

dfsclaimer
SchNEWS warns all readers if they try and ge怡

hold of our organ we“11 just say know. Honest 命
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“Imagize Wifzessing
颊gue and sittizg 0 4 cure for fear of
糯eurring sRarefRoIders rey0玑“ -
Ben Jackson, Action for Southern Africa

With AIDS sweeping through Atfrica
like the plague, the world「s most power-
血 l drug companies are showing the usual
orporate compassion by taking the South
衣frican government to court to stop cheap
ldugs being used to help people with HIV.

In 1997 former President Nelson
Mandelapassedalaw which gave the coun-
y the right to buy huge amounts of generic
山ugs and sell them cheaply to help people
With HIV. The law also gives South Africa
山erightto「compulsorily license「 HTV drugs

allowing a drug to be produced more
heaply by someone other than the patent
holder, if it「s in the public interest.

Theresponse ofthe pharmaceutical in-
山stry, the US and EU governments Was
MWift and deadly. The US threatened trade

and the European Commission
邹gued the law broke World Trade Organi-

rules. Meanywhile 40 pharmaceuti-
恒l companies took legal action to declare
山e law unconstitutional.

This has meant, in the words of the
outh African「s health minister“piomeer-
维8 legislation...has, t0 date, been Crip-
卷led by Tega1 cRallenges,CyRicaQ11y
闹DHmnied Dyltizatioma1 COpQMies,识
der i0 Dreserve 佐eir HQ77OW s厂inter-
郭1 in exorbilantnazcialPO、

First hid

25 million people are currently infected
By the HIV virus in sub-Saharan Africa,
et only 25,000 Africans (0.1 per cent of
乙ose infected) receive the drugs Which are
tyailable in the Westto help prolong lives.

The big drug firms are scared that 让
山ey turn a blind eye to cheap drugs in
South Africa it will set a dangerous prec-
gdent and hit their future balance sheets.
张t just 1 per cent of drug revenues comes
tom the entire African continent.

One of the most blatant examples of a
8ompany profiteering from AIDS is Pfizer.
Efizer manufactures fluconazole which is
sed to treat two common infections as-
gociated with HIV which are often fatal if
laft untreated. Fluconazole costs over 10
times more in South Africa than high-qual-
lty equivalents available from countries
tice Thailand and India. The result of
Bfizer「s profiteering is that many hospi-
鱼ls in the country haye insufficient stocks
梁 fluconazole, and many people suffer or

die because they cannot afford the private
sector price for the drug.

TheTreatmentActionCampaigniscurrently
Preparing legalEthe company.

TR/Ped Out
“We alloW g1opal iradeles

10 be xsed l0 PML ihe COlrzerCiQ1 inferests
0f drug CompQmies oyver Ife pDlic Realth

ofmzlJlions i SoxtReryz Africa.“-
Ben Jackson, Action for Southern Africa,.

The South African government has
come under fire because they have signed
up to the World Trade Organisations
TRIPS ~ Trade-Related Aspects of Intel-
lectual Property Rights. This allows ownr-
ers of “intellectual property「 to control the
exploitation of their inventions worldywide,
determining the price at which they can be
sold and the royalties they receive. BTazil
meanwhile -~ which has not yet fully im-
pPlemented the WTO TRIPs agreement ~
has cut the cost of anti-retroviral treatments
by 72 per cent since 1996 by using locally
made versions in a national treatment
scheme: In Sao Paulo AIDS deaths have
fallen by 53 per cent since 1995.

Still, what do the drug companies care2
Welb another one of those companies tak-
ing Part in the legal action is
GlaxoSmithKline who recently became the
world「s biggest drugs group. It「s mission
statement says how itis committed to im-
Proving the quality of human life by ena-
bling people to do more, feel better and
live longer“ But that is, of course only 让
you「ve got the cash:.
* The court date is scheduled for the 54
March at Pretoria High Court and could
Tun for years. Whoever eventually loses
w 议face costs running into tens of miL-
lions of pounds。
* Action for South Africa 020 7833 3133
WWW.actsa.Ofg
+ 七ead“TheConstantGardens「 byJohnLeCare

AIDS - THE FACTS
* More than 31 million people are currently
living with HIV in developing countries
* Over of HIV Positive people live in
deyveloping countries

are 13.2 millionorphans from AIDS
* Over 1,000 children die each day as a re-
sult of AIDS
* 工 in 4 adults in Zimbabwe have AIDS/
HIV
* It「s been predicted that unless something
is done the number of people in Africa in-
fected with HTIV could reach more than 50
million - the equivalent of the population
of the UK.

   

      

   

CR4P4ARRESTSOFTHE WEEK
For saying Boo! Last October, during a

demonstration against the Biomedical Pri-
mate Research Centre in Holland an activ-
ist Was arrested for saying boo to a cop.
For dragging aflag! Veteran peace cam-

paigner Lindis Percy has been charged with
causing harassment, alarm or distress after
she dragged aUS flag in front of cars driven
by Americans atthe US Spy Base Menwith
Hill www.gn.apc.org/cndyorks/caaby       

C/uqe Operato/S
ff you tried to think of a company that is

working to improve our environment, we
doubt that Shell would spring to mind. So
SchNEWS was shockedtohear thatlast week
they were awarded The World Environment
Center「s Seventeenth Annual Gold Medal for
International Corporate Environmental
Achievement“. Come againl The judges for
thecompetition choose Shell becauseof their
clear commitment to sustainable develop-
ment.. We must be missing something. Even
让you believe,as Shell alleges,they are clean-
ing up their appalling environmental and hu-
man rights record. They“re still an oil com-
Pany that is continuing to make vast sums of
money out of shafting our climate. Our mes-
Sage for Shell is that they are gonna have to
Paste their greenwash a lot thicker to suck us
in.、Check out the dirt on them at
Wwwcorporatewatchorg

川 Da hrea
*SPOR Community Space in Brighton 23-
28 January. Featuring performances, instal-
lations, 8 kid「s space, cafe, sculpture, pho-
tography, video, and music. The space is to
be organised around the theme“The Shape
of Nature“, there Will be events around cli-
mate “_change, alternative energy,
Permaculture,and otherrelated topics. At the
same time there w

议

be a host of informa-
tion aboutthepeople and institutions that are
Tesponsible for the current problems we are
facing, and creative solutions to those prob-
lems. Contributions are Welcome.

The venue is in central Brighton and
Will be announced on Monday. Call 01273-
32 日 2 :of cta才s 0f check
WwW.spor.org.uk,spor23@yahoo.com
*The Rebel Aliance. Brighton「s occa-
sional direct action get together will take
Place next Wednesday (24) atthe Spor com-
munity space. Ring SPOR for directions.
Food will be served from 6.30pm, meeting
starts 7.30pm with films afterwards.

CL气口述一dld一 月技al

 



FULL ON /NF/LL
We can“t believe iteither - but it「s five years

this Sunday since work started on the NeWwbury
bypass, kicking off the biggest anti-roads pro-
test this country has ever Seen.
Some ofthe southeast「s most beautifulcoun-

tryside was trashed to build the nine mile101
million road, hich even the Dept of Transport
and local council admitted wouldnt solye
Newbury「strafficcongestion. Still the road has
meant that developers get their greedy mits on
a lot of previously inaccessible land. So let the
infill beginl

* The town「S biggest employers Vodaphone
threatenedtoleave 训they werent given the green
light to build a massive new HQ on a greenfield
site. The company, who helped finance the pro-
bypass lobby, refused to move to Greenham
Common becauseit “wasn“tprestigiousenough「
and because of the threat of the peace Women -
two Women in an Old Caravant.

* Trencherwood Homes Ltd. have the coun-
cil「s support in building 1700 houses on land
originally laid out by Capability Brown,and
Which opponents calculate w训 generate an eX-
tra 4,000 car journeys a day. During a Local
Plan enquiry it emerged that Trencherwood
Were one of four building companies who had
contributed towards the council「s legal fees -
Which of course has nothing to do with why the
council supported the new village.

* Sandleford Park is to be built on a new
&greenfield site that will get a new college
possibly a 3-storey Conference Centre.

* Sutton Estates is currently testing the Wa-
ter to get permission to build 750 houses on
part of the old battlesite. Local resident Janet
Griffen told SchNEWS that the questionnaires
Suttons had sent out were so loaded「 that“peo-
ple have crossed out all three optionsl“

* Sunday 14th January,Newbury Bypass
5th anniversary Teunion picnic Meet 12 noon
Northcroft Park, bottom ofNorthcroftLane Tel
07000785201www.geocities.com/
neWwburybypass/

The Real Petro/l Price
January 16th is the tenth anniversary of the

start of“Desert Storm“, the land invasion of Iraq
in the Gulf War, when after a massive bombing
carnpaign using depleted uranium, Western tanks
rolled into Iraq blasting anything that moved.
When the war Was all but over thousands of Ira-
qis,Palestinians, Bangladeshis and Sudanese
tried to escape along the Toad to Basra, back to
southern Irad. These people were spotted by
American jets who incinerated the whole con-
voy using napalm B, cluster bombs and rockets.
Anotherincidentthat wasn“t widely reported was
the deliberate burying alive ofthousands of Iraqi
troops in trenches, using snow ploughs attached
to tanks and combat earth movers. These troops
werenot given the optionofsurrendering. Other
massacres include the carpet bombing of
ian areas,Seven times more explosives Were
dropped on Iraq than were dropped on Hiro-
shima,and the deliberate bombing of the AL-
Amiriya civilian bunker in which up to 400
Women and children burned to death.

There have been crippling sanctions im:-
posed on Iraq in Which hundreds of thousands
of children have died of starvation and
Two former UN Humanitarian Co-ordinators
for Iraq have since resigned in protest stating,
“WVe are in the process of destroying an entire
Society. It is as simple and as terrifying as that.
It is illegal and immoral.“ Both have called for
the sanctions to be lifted.
丨一G0 Jan: day of action against Sanctions

Imeeting outside Westminster Abbey at 1pm.
0117 9141873 WwWw.welcome.to/voicesuk

I1DscrIDheL____L_L

SchNEWS in brief
This Friday (12) there「s a London Under-

ground meeting atthe Button Factory, Hardess
Street o佐 Herne Hill Road,(Nearest tube
Brixton). 7pm followed by discussion on aC-
tions for the forthcoming May Day. Tel 07989
451 096. wwW.freespeech.org/mayday2K +
Also at the Button Factory on Saturday (13)

Intensivecare, PAIN, Runnin「
Riot and Blakelock are all playing a benefit for
No Platform anti-fascistnetwork this 9 pm until
late. concs. WWW.antifa.net/
noplatform *# Still on the anti-fash tip the Kate
Sharpley Library have released an inspiring new
booklet called Bash The Fash. Its a recollec-
tionof battles againstthe nazis between the mid
80s to mid 90s. Just send f1.50 to the Kate
Sharpley Library, BM Hurricane,London

3XXtt Couple of actions against the
inauguartion of George W. next Saturday (20).
There will be a picket in support of Mumia
Abu-Jamal, the African American Journalist
on death row in the USA for 19 years. It「s out-
side the US Embassy, Grosvenor Square, Lon-
don llam ~ 1pm, while The Campaign for
the Accountability of American Bases w训
be steppingup theircampaign following Bush「s
Tecently announced star Wars plans. They wiLl
be outside Menwith Hill spy base, near Harro-
gate, Yorkshire. 01943 “466405
WWW.gn.apc.org/cndyorks/caaby ** FHelp is ur-
gently needed to save 74 mature trees in Wem-
bley from the chop. They“re going to make way
for... you guessed it housingl 020 8902 3530
zerinetata@hotmailcom+* SCHWOOPS.The
Web address for Kent Against a Radioactive
Environment (K.A.R.E) in the last SchNEWS
should have read *+
Bloody Sunday- Letthe Truth be Told March
from Victoria Embankment, Saturday 22““ 1pIm,
followed by rally at University of London and
aSocial in the evening 020 8442 8778 ** Bright-
on“s pirate 丁adio4A takes to the airwaves this
Weekend, 106.6FM,www.freespeach.org/
radioda**There will be no Glastonbury Fes-
tival this year following fears over overcrowd-
ing at the event due to all you naughty people
jumping the fence ** Regular SchNEWS read-
ers Will be delighted Vincent Bethell has es-
caped custody by the skin of his teeth, though
his claim in his defence that Subbuteo has na-
ked streakers is a bit muchl

POS/TIYE SchNEWS
This year「s Pedal Power Conyention w议

again take place at the RISC centre in Reading
on Sunday 4th February from midday until
There will be pedal powered music, Childrens
Pedal Generators and all sorts of DIY energy
&generators from Campaign for Real Events,
Coltech, CREAT and others. Now is the time
to start building your rig for this year“s festi-
vals - come and talk to the experts first. Details
On WWW.c-Tealevents.demon.couk

/niernatjonal B/iefS
On January 1“ Czech TV workers for the

state-owned channel went on strike, occupy-
ing the TV studios in protest at the appoint-
ment of an ultra-right wing director,People
showed theirsupport, when an amazing 100.000
People turned out to protest in Prague. STOP
PRESS: the director has resigned, the strike
continues...“*15,000 striking bank workers in
South Korea took to the streets in protest at
their government「s unpopular financial reforms:
Their protest was met with a violent response
from 6,000 police.www.labournet.org ** Peo-
ple of the Narmada Valliey, India, were cel-
ebrating last month at the news that US based
Ogden Corporation are to withdrew their fund-
ing -from “the _Maheshwar Dam:
WWWnarmada.org

 

Inside SchNEWS
*Mayday prisoner Michael Collins has

moved,his new address is Michael Colling
FR303, HMPElmley,ChurchRoad, Eastchurcl
Sheerness, Kent, ME12 4AY. Apparently NG
Cant receive any Subyersive material includ
ing SchNEWS!

*Marcellos GallegosisaMayDay Prisoner Whol
to this country from Ecuador a year ago

seek asylum, He is due to be released soon b
Imay face deportation as the authorities
Wonytappreciate his conviction. Letters (in SP
ish) would be appreciated,Marcellos GallegQ圆
DN8220, HMP Wandsworth, PO Box 05
Heathfield Road, London, SW18 3HS.

 

* Protest outside Home Office Minister
Boateng「s Surgery to publicise the case ofManle
Barnsley,onthe 200,9.15am, Harlesden
London. Mark was imprisoned for 12 years aftel
being beaten up by a gang of students. 3

Away In a Wanger

Unlike us lazy British activists who hang
our black clothes for the festive
gian activists managed to stay right on the ball
A group calling themselves“Operation
2000“kidnapped nineteen statues of baby e
Sus, from right under the nose of the onlooking
Mary. The stunt was designed to show hogl
Jesus would be greeted by the belgian author诊
ties 让 he arrived today,after fleeing persecu
tion from the nasty King Herod. The
authorities have now scrapped direct cash paye
ments to asylum seekers, to try and stop what
they see as a flood of immigrants into the counm
try. All the statues have now been Tesurrected 国
Www.jesus2000.be

RHUBARB DAYO

ACTJON
There are more national awareness days

there are slots in the calendar ~ 460 at the 1a5健
count. So, to help out all those poor public
lations companies SchNEWS brings you a ne玟
column to give more exposure to some of the
bestones. And we start off with National
barb Day (Sunday 14). And no,were no堤

…Q7U4na

making this up.

SchNEWS thought it Was surely a piss-taKe
when we SaW an_advert for the

_

annual眩
WorldAware Business Awards Where businesses
compete for the prestigious“Shell Award f途
Sustainable Development“,and “The Rio
Award for Long-term Commitment“.But tbes
aWards are Teal, Which saves us the job of make
ing up- though We couldnt come up
anything grimmer if we tried、This year
SchNEWS awards for Corporate
though, has to go to Tesco「s, (that well Know
friendly local shop) who funded a meeting
the Labour Party Conference called “Rene5
ing Democracy, Rebuilding Communities“.C
blimley what ever will they think of nex 惠
McDonald「s sponsoring Keep Britain
Week (oh they already doll).

* Congratulations to the winners of 饰在
WorldAware「s Innoyation Award, Roke Mang 途
Research, who have produced a low cost te
Saving Iandmine dectectQ
WWW.worldaware.org.uk

* For more on this sort of stuff read the

 

meticiously researched “Captive State bye
George Monbiot (Macmillan)
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“Imagize Wifzessing
颊gue and sittizg 0 4 cure for fear of
糯eurring sRarefRoIders rey0玑“ -
Ben Jackson, Action for Southern Africa

With AIDS sweeping through Atfrica
like the plague, the world「s most power-
血 l drug companies are showing the usual
orporate compassion by taking the South
衣frican government to court to stop cheap
ldugs being used to help people with HIV.

In 1997 former President Nelson
Mandelapassedalaw which gave the coun-
y the right to buy huge amounts of generic
山ugs and sell them cheaply to help people
With HIV. The law also gives South Africa
山erightto「compulsorily license「 HTV drugs

allowing a drug to be produced more
heaply by someone other than the patent
holder, if it「s in the public interest.

Theresponse ofthe pharmaceutical in-
山stry, the US and EU governments Was
MWift and deadly. The US threatened trade

and the European Commission
邹gued the law broke World Trade Organi-

rules. Meanywhile 40 pharmaceuti-
恒l companies took legal action to declare
山e law unconstitutional.

This has meant, in the words of the
outh African「s health minister“piomeer-
维8 legislation...has, t0 date, been Crip-
卷led by Tega1 cRallenges,CyRicaQ11y
闹DHmnied Dyltizatioma1 COpQMies,识
der i0 Dreserve 佐eir HQ77OW s厂inter-
郭1 in exorbilantnazcialPO、

First hid

25 million people are currently infected
By the HIV virus in sub-Saharan Africa,
et only 25,000 Africans (0.1 per cent of
乙ose infected) receive the drugs Which are
tyailable in the Westto help prolong lives.

The big drug firms are scared that 让
山ey turn a blind eye to cheap drugs in
South Africa it will set a dangerous prec-
gdent and hit their future balance sheets.
张t just 1 per cent of drug revenues comes
tom the entire African continent.

One of the most blatant examples of a
8ompany profiteering from AIDS is Pfizer.
Efizer manufactures fluconazole which is
sed to treat two common infections as-
gociated with HIV which are often fatal if
laft untreated. Fluconazole costs over 10
times more in South Africa than high-qual-
lty equivalents available from countries
tice Thailand and India. The result of
Bfizer「s profiteering is that many hospi-
鱼ls in the country haye insufficient stocks
梁 fluconazole, and many people suffer or

die because they cannot afford the private
sector price for the drug.

TheTreatmentActionCampaigniscurrently
Preparing legalEthe company.

TR/Ped Out
“We alloW g1opal iradeles

10 be xsed l0 PML ihe COlrzerCiQ1 inferests
0f drug CompQmies oyver Ife pDlic Realth

ofmzlJlions i SoxtReryz Africa.“-
Ben Jackson, Action for Southern Africa,.

The South African government has
come under fire because they have signed
up to the World Trade Organisations
TRIPS ~ Trade-Related Aspects of Intel-
lectual Property Rights. This allows ownr-
ers of “intellectual property「 to control the
exploitation of their inventions worldywide,
determining the price at which they can be
sold and the royalties they receive. BTazil
meanwhile -~ which has not yet fully im-
pPlemented the WTO TRIPs agreement ~
has cut the cost of anti-retroviral treatments
by 72 per cent since 1996 by using locally
made versions in a national treatment
scheme: In Sao Paulo AIDS deaths have
fallen by 53 per cent since 1995.

Still, what do the drug companies care2
Welb another one of those companies tak-
ing Part in the legal action is
GlaxoSmithKline who recently became the
world「s biggest drugs group. It「s mission
statement says how itis committed to im-
Proving the quality of human life by ena-
bling people to do more, feel better and
live longer“ But that is, of course only 让
you「ve got the cash:.
* The court date is scheduled for the 54
March at Pretoria High Court and could
Tun for years. Whoever eventually loses
w 议face costs running into tens of miL-
lions of pounds。
* Action for South Africa 020 7833 3133
WWW.actsa.Ofg
+ 七ead“TheConstantGardens「 byJohnLeCare

AIDS - THE FACTS
* More than 31 million people are currently
living with HIV in developing countries
* Over of HIV Positive people live in
deyveloping countries

are 13.2 millionorphans from AIDS
* Over 1,000 children die each day as a re-
sult of AIDS
* 工 in 4 adults in Zimbabwe have AIDS/
HIV
* It「s been predicted that unless something
is done the number of people in Africa in-
fected with HTIV could reach more than 50
million - the equivalent of the population
of the UK.

   

      

   

CR4P4ARRESTSOFTHE WEEK
For saying Boo! Last October, during a

demonstration against the Biomedical Pri-
mate Research Centre in Holland an activ-
ist Was arrested for saying boo to a cop.
For dragging aflag! Veteran peace cam-

paigner Lindis Percy has been charged with
causing harassment, alarm or distress after
she dragged aUS flag in front of cars driven
by Americans atthe US Spy Base Menwith
Hill www.gn.apc.org/cndyorks/caaby       

C/uqe Operato/S
ff you tried to think of a company that is

working to improve our environment, we
doubt that Shell would spring to mind. So
SchNEWS was shockedtohear thatlast week
they were awarded The World Environment
Center「s Seventeenth Annual Gold Medal for
International Corporate Environmental
Achievement“. Come againl The judges for
thecompetition choose Shell becauseof their
clear commitment to sustainable develop-
ment.. We must be missing something. Even
让you believe,as Shell alleges,they are clean-
ing up their appalling environmental and hu-
man rights record. They“re still an oil com-
Pany that is continuing to make vast sums of
money out of shafting our climate. Our mes-
Sage for Shell is that they are gonna have to
Paste their greenwash a lot thicker to suck us
in.、Check out the dirt on them at
Wwwcorporatewatchorg

川 Da hrea
*SPOR Community Space in Brighton 23-
28 January. Featuring performances, instal-
lations, 8 kid「s space, cafe, sculpture, pho-
tography, video, and music. The space is to
be organised around the theme“The Shape
of Nature“, there Will be events around cli-
mate “_change, alternative energy,
Permaculture,and otherrelated topics. At the
same time there w

议

be a host of informa-
tion aboutthepeople and institutions that are
Tesponsible for the current problems we are
facing, and creative solutions to those prob-
lems. Contributions are Welcome.

The venue is in central Brighton and
Will be announced on Monday. Call 01273-
32 日 2 :of cta才s 0f check
WwW.spor.org.uk,spor23@yahoo.com
*The Rebel Aliance. Brighton「s occa-
sional direct action get together will take
Place next Wednesday (24) atthe Spor com-
munity space. Ring SPOR for directions.
Food will be served from 6.30pm, meeting
starts 7.30pm with films afterwards.
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CRASS P4D
They re-actiyatedthe peace and anarchistmove-

ment,gave punk a good kick up the backside,
had a record label that sold thousands of records
wWith “payno more than「 stickers plastered allover
them and generally trumpeted the DIY get off
your arses ethos. Now ex-members of CRASS
are tryingtosave thecommune thatspawned these
and many other ideas from the developers.
They“ve already saved Dial House from the

developers once, arguing successfully in court
that the grade 2 listed 16th-century cottage on
the outskirts of North Weald was a Ccultural
outpost (described as the punk equivalent of
the Bloomsbury set「s Charleston House!).Sup-
porters are now trying to raise the f80,000
needed to buy the house. To find out about giv-
ing donations email geecrass@southern.com
xThe Stonehenge Free Festival was one of

the ideas that came out of Dial house. Read
Penny Rimbaud「s Shibboleth: My Revolting
Life (AK Press) to find out what happened to
the man Who dreamt it up.

Pos1trve SchNEWS
Ifyoufancy learning the basics about renew-

able energy, or讨 you「re interested in perhaps
installing your own green energy system. The
University of Aberystwyth is running a 3-day
course on the following dates: 3, 24 February
and the 17 March. Interested then contact Green
Dragon Energy,“Panteg「,Cwm Llinau,
Machynlleth, Powys SY20 9NU Tel: 01650
511378 Thecourse costsf35/25 cons,and needs
to be booked in advance.

SchNEWS TRAINING DAY
Live in Brighton? Want to get involved

in your favourite weekiy direct action
newsheet? Then come along to our next
training day on Wednesday 7“ February 12
noon. To book your place and get directions
call the office. (It「s National Doughnut Week
So no-one W训 be allowed in the office unless
they bribe us with a doughnut or two).

Helpt Wecurrently need help with putting
SchNEWS on the web every Thursday
evening,and need Someone to drop
SchNEWS round Kemptown once a week.

+ We are putting our 6“ book together at
themoment. So讪 you“ve pictures,Cartoons,
articles etc you think would be suitable. Send
“em to ns along With your narne and address
on the back 讨 you want stuff returned to
SchNEWS Towers (please write on photos
where and When they are from)

   

   
    

BR/IGHTON BRIEFS
Whitgift Homes want to build 35 houses and

54 car parking spaces on Whitehawk il in
Brighton (despite there being over 2100 empty
Private houses in Brighton). This ancient site“s
threatened habitat is home to rare downland
species. A Planning Inquiry will determine the
fate of the site next Tuesday (23史

.

Demon-
strate outside the hearing, 9:30am,Brighton
Town Hall Bartholomew Square. Contact
Friends of Whitehawk Hill for more details
01273-620815 *#The A27 Action Group is op-
posing anew superhighway through the downs
between Lewes and Polegate. They produce an
eXcellentnewsletter. Subs are concessions
from A27 Action Group, 56 Firle Village, East
Sussex, BN8 6LG.*# There is a new website
for the Brighton free/squat Party sCene
Www.partyyvibe:comy/brighton23,contribu-
tions to steve@spiralize.couuk

s吴辽
Keep SchNEWS FREELt Send tst Class stamps (e.g. 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for
议 you can make copies: Post f「ee to all prisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DPXe
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SchNEWS in brief
Corporate Watch have produced briefings

foranti-GM campaigners onthetwomajor glo-
bal graincompanies, Cargill and ADM.01865-
791391 www:gm-info.org.uk *#Stop Privati-
sation,Invest in Council Housing lobby of
Parliament and rally With speakers at Central
Hall, Westminster, 1-5Spm. 0207 27599944*+
Rally for the Kurds in solidarity with those
threatened by the Ilisu Dam. 27 January marks
40 years since the Tryweryn Dam built by
Balfour Beatty. drowned this area of North
Wales. An information session 10.30 to
12.30am, at the Canolfan Bro Tegid. The Rally
w讨 at 1pm,on the banks of Llyn Celyn.++
Action against Aviation - 4prmm, 4th February
for briefings and dinner,Yard Theatre, Old
Birley Street, Hulme,Manchester. Action on
the 5 to co-incide with the opening of
Manchesters 2“ runway. Please contact 0161-
226-6814. *# Women Speak Out. 3-4 Febru-
ary. Discussions, films, practical skil sharing
workshops, entertainment, Kids“space,cheap
vegan food and accommodation. The event is
free and the exact location w记 be confirmed
in the week before the Gathering but it w议 be
in central Bristol07979 211897/0117 303 9261
*+ AnPrivate Finance Initiative Demo
called by The Save Leeds NHS Campaign to
stop privatisation of Leeds Hospitals, 3.30pm,
26 January, Leeds Town Hall 0113-2408184
of dwharton@representative.com *+ Yesterday
at Manchester Crown Court today two Trident
Ploughshares activists were found not guilty of
conspiracy tocommit criminal damage after their
attempt to decommission a Tfrident nuclear sub-
marine. Witness
Appeals: Anybody who witnessed the events
leading up to the arrests of 7 anti-fascists at the
Cock Tavermn, Euston is asked to contact Tony
Martin of Moss & Co. Solicitors on 020-8986-
8336. *Anyone who was held in Trafalgar
Square on Mayday under Section 60 whether
arrested or not、Is asked to contact Tim Green
of Bernberg 仁 Co. Solicitors - 020 7911-0166.
There is a case against the legality of police
actions on the day. Your information may make
the difference in a possible “prison
sentence.*#Remember to check SchNEWS
Party and Protst guide on our website.

Inierpnational B/iefS
Bosses at Microsoft Poland are reported to

be none to pleased after it was discovered that
the thesaurus for Word 2000, comes up with
“exploitation“and “inequality“讨 you enter a
search for“capitalism“、**At least 10,000
“monkeys“occupied government offices in
New Delhi, India, in protest at the governments
solution to the City「s monkey problemmy which
is to found up the animals and take them to
outlying areas, that are already overpopulated
with the primates, *+ Meat eaters in India are
being shocked into thinking about theircarnive-
rous habits - PETA the animal welfare group
unveiled billboards in Mumbai (formerly Bom-
bay) depicting a chicken tucking into to a nice
juicy human leg ona plate. This campaign is to
extend to the rest of India then to S,UK,
Germany,Italy and the Netherlands.**150
people were arrested in Bhopab India as they
Immarched in protest againstthe Development Fo-
rum taking place in the city, attended by the
WVorld Bank and Asia Development
Protesters were arrested in Ankara, Turkey, for
Protesting outside a meeting between Turkish
officials and the IMF. The country was bailed
out of financial crisis by the IMF in 1999, and
is now being forced to implement severe aus-
terity neaSures.

 

Inside SchNEWS
Turkey「s political prisoners remain on 一

ger strike in protest against their removal
lated cells containing 1-3 people with no
tolaWyerS orImedical treatment. The move Co
as an attempt by the Turkish authorities to bre
up the solidarity and self-regulation of
Prisoners. The hunger strikers have now bee
holding their fast for around 85 days and m
are in a critical condition.

In Tecent weeks 4 police have been
and around 30 injured through
tacks to the storming of 20 prisons on Dece 口
ber 20“ in which 30 prisoners were killed
The Turkish government has imposed aCe 连

sor on the press, with all reporting relating 岚
the situation of the detainees prohibited, M
5 branches of Turkey“s Human Rights
ciation have been closed with members GG
tained .

Last week four activists were arrestedh

训

laying a wreath outside the Istanbul officesiQ
the Democratic Left Party, they are
held in prison awaiting trial which could res
i 1 year SenttenceS.
Formore information and updates on the Si

ation contact The Free Captives/Anti-FasQ
and Anti-Imperialist Prisoners Support
at London Information Bureau, BM Box 825
London,WCIN 3XX,0207 254 12
Wwwozgurluk.org 、 .QRCXmra厂: “

A cyber version of Tales of the Unexpec(
The Centre for International Legal Studigl

Was Stuck for a speaker for a conference 0 连
international trade last October in S
they visited the website www.gatt.org and se
an invitation to Mike Moore, the World Tralg
Organisations Director General. They
a reply he couldn“t attend,but that he「d
Dr Andreas Bichlbauer to speak in his

Dr. Bichlbauer attended the conference 8
gave a speech entitled “Trade Regulation
laxation and Concepts of Incrementat ImproM
ment: Governing Perspectives from 1970 t 命
Present“. The gist of the speech was that 〖
ians have a lesser work ethic than the Dute 国
that Americans would be better off
their votes in the presidential election to 虹
highest bidder and that the primary role of t
WTO was to create a one-world culture.
speech didn“t go down too well, not because 国
the brutal truth of the role of the WTO D
because of its reference to Italians. Despite M
ceiving a pieing on leaving the conferences 国
Bichibauer, defended his speech“While we@
course do not advocate vote-selling or
banning at the present time, it is quite true 垄
efficiency and the streamlining of culture 20
Politics in the interests of economic liberalis 国
tion is at the core of the WTOs
A few days later Dr Bichibauer was l
deathbed. Allegations began to fly that per
the Dr had been targeted by his own organi
tion who were none too impressed by his
esty. A week later Dr Bichibauer「s death 驱
announced by e-mai训
The twist in the tail then became appafe

Dr Bichibauer was an impostor - the Org

   
    

            
                     

        

 

 

l6th January: On the tenth anni-
ersary of the GulfWarthere was
岑demoinLondonagainst continu-
慈6 Irad Sanctions. Amongst the

惧

0wdweretheWOMBLES -in the
卷hite overalls.
  

世 is the history of the idea of war
that is beneath our other histories
[....] But around and under and
bove it is another reality; liKe
desert-water kept from the surface
and the sea, like the old desert-an-
wer needing its channels, the bless-
lngs of much work before it arrives
t0 act and make flower. This history

the history of possibility.
. Muriel Rukeyser The Life of Poetry「

      

   
  

20th January:
Counter Bush inau-

                   

        

ers of the conference had been the victims 0 8guration demo at the
hoax. ffthey“d looked at the website a bit ml US Rmbassy, Lon-
closely they would have perhaps realised 屹 善 don、Mumia demo
it wasn“t run by the WTO,but by anti ttag 眩 left, Green Party
Ccampaigners “The Yes Men“. A spokesmane 怡 above.
the group later statedWe think the ethical
to do is to represent the WTO more hones 鲍
than they represent themselves“. Full stoy 吴

disclaimer
Sorry too tripped out to write one. Honest Mage 周

Pics: Richie Andrew

 



CRASS P4D
They re-actiyatedthe peace and anarchistmove-

ment,gave punk a good kick up the backside,
had a record label that sold thousands of records
wWith “payno more than「 stickers plastered allover
them and generally trumpeted the DIY get off
your arses ethos. Now ex-members of CRASS
are tryingtosave thecommune thatspawned these
and many other ideas from the developers.
They“ve already saved Dial House from the

developers once, arguing successfully in court
that the grade 2 listed 16th-century cottage on
the outskirts of North Weald was a Ccultural
outpost (described as the punk equivalent of
the Bloomsbury set「s Charleston House!).Sup-
porters are now trying to raise the f80,000
needed to buy the house. To find out about giv-
ing donations email geecrass@southern.com
xThe Stonehenge Free Festival was one of

the ideas that came out of Dial house. Read
Penny Rimbaud「s Shibboleth: My Revolting
Life (AK Press) to find out what happened to
the man Who dreamt it up.

Pos1trve SchNEWS
Ifyoufancy learning the basics about renew-

able energy, or讨 you「re interested in perhaps
installing your own green energy system. The
University of Aberystwyth is running a 3-day
course on the following dates: 3, 24 February
and the 17 March. Interested then contact Green
Dragon Energy,“Panteg「,Cwm Llinau,
Machynlleth, Powys SY20 9NU Tel: 01650
511378 Thecourse costsf35/25 cons,and needs
to be booked in advance.

SchNEWS TRAINING DAY
Live in Brighton? Want to get involved

in your favourite weekiy direct action
newsheet? Then come along to our next
training day on Wednesday 7“ February 12
noon. To book your place and get directions
call the office. (It「s National Doughnut Week
So no-one W训 be allowed in the office unless
they bribe us with a doughnut or two).

Helpt Wecurrently need help with putting
SchNEWS on the web every Thursday
evening,and need Someone to drop
SchNEWS round Kemptown once a week.

+ We are putting our 6“ book together at
themoment. So讪 you“ve pictures,Cartoons,
articles etc you think would be suitable. Send
“em to ns along With your narne and address
on the back 讨 you want stuff returned to
SchNEWS Towers (please write on photos
where and When they are from)

   

   
    

BR/IGHTON BRIEFS
Whitgift Homes want to build 35 houses and

54 car parking spaces on Whitehawk il in
Brighton (despite there being over 2100 empty
Private houses in Brighton). This ancient site“s
threatened habitat is home to rare downland
species. A Planning Inquiry will determine the
fate of the site next Tuesday (23史

.

Demon-
strate outside the hearing, 9:30am,Brighton
Town Hall Bartholomew Square. Contact
Friends of Whitehawk Hill for more details
01273-620815 *#The A27 Action Group is op-
posing anew superhighway through the downs
between Lewes and Polegate. They produce an
eXcellentnewsletter. Subs are concessions
from A27 Action Group, 56 Firle Village, East
Sussex, BN8 6LG.*# There is a new website
for the Brighton free/squat Party sCene
Www.partyyvibe:comy/brighton23,contribu-
tions to steve@spiralize.couuk

s吴辽
Keep SchNEWS FREELt Send tst Class stamps (e.g. 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for
议 you can make copies: Post f「ee to all prisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DPXe
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SchNEWS in brief
Corporate Watch have produced briefings

foranti-GM campaigners onthetwomajor glo-
bal graincompanies, Cargill and ADM.01865-
791391 www:gm-info.org.uk *#Stop Privati-
sation,Invest in Council Housing lobby of
Parliament and rally With speakers at Central
Hall, Westminster, 1-5Spm. 0207 27599944*+
Rally for the Kurds in solidarity with those
threatened by the Ilisu Dam. 27 January marks
40 years since the Tryweryn Dam built by
Balfour Beatty. drowned this area of North
Wales. An information session 10.30 to
12.30am, at the Canolfan Bro Tegid. The Rally
w讨 at 1pm,on the banks of Llyn Celyn.++
Action against Aviation - 4prmm, 4th February
for briefings and dinner,Yard Theatre, Old
Birley Street, Hulme,Manchester. Action on
the 5 to co-incide with the opening of
Manchesters 2“ runway. Please contact 0161-
226-6814. *# Women Speak Out. 3-4 Febru-
ary. Discussions, films, practical skil sharing
workshops, entertainment, Kids“space,cheap
vegan food and accommodation. The event is
free and the exact location w记 be confirmed
in the week before the Gathering but it w议 be
in central Bristol07979 211897/0117 303 9261
*+ AnPrivate Finance Initiative Demo
called by The Save Leeds NHS Campaign to
stop privatisation of Leeds Hospitals, 3.30pm,
26 January, Leeds Town Hall 0113-2408184
of dwharton@representative.com *+ Yesterday
at Manchester Crown Court today two Trident
Ploughshares activists were found not guilty of
conspiracy tocommit criminal damage after their
attempt to decommission a Tfrident nuclear sub-
marine. Witness
Appeals: Anybody who witnessed the events
leading up to the arrests of 7 anti-fascists at the
Cock Tavermn, Euston is asked to contact Tony
Martin of Moss & Co. Solicitors on 020-8986-
8336. *Anyone who was held in Trafalgar
Square on Mayday under Section 60 whether
arrested or not、Is asked to contact Tim Green
of Bernberg 仁 Co. Solicitors - 020 7911-0166.
There is a case against the legality of police
actions on the day. Your information may make
the difference in a possible “prison
sentence.*#Remember to check SchNEWS
Party and Protst guide on our website.

Inierpnational B/iefS
Bosses at Microsoft Poland are reported to

be none to pleased after it was discovered that
the thesaurus for Word 2000, comes up with
“exploitation“and “inequality“讨 you enter a
search for“capitalism“、**At least 10,000
“monkeys“occupied government offices in
New Delhi, India, in protest at the governments
solution to the City「s monkey problemmy which
is to found up the animals and take them to
outlying areas, that are already overpopulated
with the primates, *+ Meat eaters in India are
being shocked into thinking about theircarnive-
rous habits - PETA the animal welfare group
unveiled billboards in Mumbai (formerly Bom-
bay) depicting a chicken tucking into to a nice
juicy human leg ona plate. This campaign is to
extend to the rest of India then to S,UK,
Germany,Italy and the Netherlands.**150
people were arrested in Bhopab India as they
Immarched in protest againstthe Development Fo-
rum taking place in the city, attended by the
WVorld Bank and Asia Development
Protesters were arrested in Ankara, Turkey, for
Protesting outside a meeting between Turkish
officials and the IMF. The country was bailed
out of financial crisis by the IMF in 1999, and
is now being forced to implement severe aus-
terity neaSures.
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Turkey「s political prisoners remain on 一

ger strike in protest against their removal
lated cells containing 1-3 people with no
tolaWyerS orImedical treatment. The move Co
as an attempt by the Turkish authorities to bre
up the solidarity and self-regulation of
Prisoners. The hunger strikers have now bee
holding their fast for around 85 days and m
are in a critical condition.

In Tecent weeks 4 police have been
and around 30 injured through
tacks to the storming of 20 prisons on Dece 口
ber 20“ in which 30 prisoners were killed
The Turkish government has imposed aCe 连

sor on the press, with all reporting relating 岚
the situation of the detainees prohibited, M
5 branches of Turkey“s Human Rights
ciation have been closed with members GG
tained .

Last week four activists were arrestedh
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laying a wreath outside the Istanbul officesiQ
the Democratic Left Party, they are
held in prison awaiting trial which could res
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they visited the website www.gatt.org and se
an invitation to Mike Moore, the World Tralg
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a reply he couldn“t attend,but that he「d
Dr Andreas Bichlbauer to speak in his

Dr. Bichlbauer attended the conference 8
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that Americans would be better off
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course do not advocate vote-selling or
banning at the present time, it is quite true 垄
efficiency and the streamlining of culture 20
Politics in the interests of economic liberalis 国
tion is at the core of the WTOs
A few days later Dr Bichibauer was l
deathbed. Allegations began to fly that per
the Dr had been targeted by his own organi
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THA5
The Campaign to shut down Huntingdon Life Sciences (HLS)
isfast becoming oneof the most significant in the animal rights
movement「s history. The speed, methodology, and determina-
tion with which one of the world「s biggest animal testing labo-
ratories is being brought to it「s knees, almost entirely by the
efforts of volunteer grassroots activists, denotes the endless
possibilities of what a small community of passionate cam-
paigners can do.

Huntingdon Life Sciences is Europe“s - and one of the world「s
- largest contract animal testing laboratories. They are based in
Alconbury, Cambridgeshire, but also have a smaller lab in Suffolk
and one in Princetown, New Jersey USA. Everyday 500 animals
die a horrible death after being slowly poisoned. At any one point
there were over 70,000 animals in the HLS labs suffering a fate
worse than death. HLS specialises in testing the toxicity of agro-
chemicals, GMOs, food colourings, adhesives, washing Powders,
and various pharmaceutical products. They“re a contract company
which means that they carry out research on behalf of others, and
their list of customers includes some very unsavoury Companies:
Aventis,GlaxoSmithkline, Monsanto, Texaco,and Union Carbide.
“Your Secret is our Secret“ is HLS「s motto, and there really must
be a lot of secrets in this club.

HLS have been carrying out their dirty business since 1951,
but have only relatively recently come into the spotlight due to a
number of undercover investigations. The most famous one Was
in March 1997, when Channel 4 screened a programme in the
“Countryside Undercover“series called Tt「s a Dog「s Life“. The
Programme showed harrowing undercover footage of the barbaric
treatment of Beagle puppies being punched and thrown against
walls. After the programme HLS share prices plummeted and have
never Tecovered.

In late November of 1999 asmall group of animal rights camr-
Paigners inspired by the successfulcampaigns to close down Con-
sort Beagles, and Hillgrove and Shamrock farms started the group
Stop Huntingdon Animal Cruelty (SHAC), with the sole intention
of working against HLS until it was closed.

TACTICS
ft seems almost unbelievable that in such a sShort space of time
any campaign group could take on a large multi-million pound
company to such devastating effect. As well as their sheer deter-
mination a major key to their success has been the diversity of
their tactics. As well as causing trouble for HLS and it「s employ-
ees they have had great success targeting its customers, share-
holders and investors. The wide range of targets leaves the poten-
tial for people around the country, and even the world, to join in
the campaign in their own townis:.

Every day of the week a crowd of protesters assemble outside
the gates of HLS「s main lab site in Huntingdon. All day long as
workers of HLS come and go they are greeted with screaming
Protesters who push their conscience to the limit. SHAC holds
national demonstrations every eight weeks where invariably over
a thousand protesters show up for the action whether it be at the
lab, in the town centre (often Cambridge), or at the offices of a
company affiliated with HLS in the area. Large demonstrations
are routinely followed up with several home dem-
onstrations of the workers. Moving around like this
makes it harder for the police to keep up, and also |
stretches their Tesources. In order for the police to
continue to protect the company “s laboratories they 相
wWere given an extra 1 million at the beginning of
the year, but with the momentum of the campaign at
the moment it doesn“t look that this will go very far.

Campaigners though haven“t stopped at HLS
offices and their workers, customers of the com-
Pany have also been targeted, office occupations,
Phone and fax blockades, and demos outside peo-
Ple「s houses have been successful to the effect that
British Biotech, Servier and the James Black Foun-
dation have all pulled out with statements that they
W训 never use HLS again. The campaign has now
alsohitthe high street with a campaign for the boy-
R&O

2商行

cott of GlaxoSmitkline products. In February campaigners
Manchester, Liverpool and Wigan staged a bit of “ethical
ing“. In Tesco,Boots and Asda stores they removed峦
Glaxosmithkline products from the shelves and then blockadal
the checkouts with the full trolleys-“4 great day was had Dy all
QNQ We“re HoW lo do one every For people M
calYmake 芒io ffe gates ofHLS eyery week pecaxuse f:口
en “ethical shop 1ifting“af CIlaxo SmithkIine products C
Ritey ihe tactic io adopi“- Campaigner

To date the most successful tool in the battle to shut down t
vile place has been to target those Who have shares in the 咖
SHAC publish on the internet the names and addresses of tho 圈
across England and internationally who have shares in
response to a SHAC mail-out to all shareholders with an info
tion pack and a persuasive request to sell their HLS shares, CQ
less shareholders immediately sold theirs after learning of Da
the company actually does. Nightly crowds of angry protestefSQl
doorsteps persuaded others to sell SHAC then found that a g
Way to strip HLS of even larger numbers of shares Was throu
the targeting of corporate shareholders who may own thousands国
or even millions - of shares in the company. A number of demol
strations have been held in the City of London, where a lot 0
HLS「s shareholders are based. 司

In December 2000, over 60 demonstrators left Liverpool
station each with an underground ticket and a tube map, YeXiQ 国
police who had no idea where the target destination was、 The 遣
first stop was the Bank of New York, in Canary Wharf, whei
Protestors managed to fill the reception area, and bring the
ing to a standstill for 112 hours, stopping 200 workers getting l
their offices. After this the protest moved onto the offices oft

    

   

more Shareholders. These protests combined with other/
stunts,office occupations, phone, mail and internet blockades, ha
resulted in large amounts ofHLS stock being continuously dumpe
on the market plummeting HLS「s share price. This year the
of a share reached an all time low of 1.75p a share. 鸣

The success of the shareholder campaign lead to SHAC C-
ceiving a tip o

住

from people wWorking within the city that a Ke 意
a Company“5 ability to trade shares is their market makers, ang
two market makers are required to keep a company on the stoC 国
market. HLS「s market makers have now been persuaded to drQ 医
them, successfully delisting HLS who now have to trade in a crapp泉
little system called cites, alongside your local cormer shop:.

SHAC International :

Because of the international nature of HLS and its custome 道
SHAC「s web is slowly spreading across the globe to custome
and shareholders of HLS in their head offices all over Europe
beyond. In spring 2000 SHAC USA was “born「 to target the
Jersey lab and American shareholders. So far they“ve managed
persuade the Bank of New York to dump 7 million shares, a0 史
cause the resignation of the President of the HLS New Jersey Fa

“We ave contacts allover fhe world imcluding im New ZealQ
targeting Only out ihere, seding hel Q POWE
essage hat we will purse aryone involved imn LS lo e en 国
0fife ear朴

汉

Wwe have lo, whatever 江iakes we Wil1 close 1he R
hole dowrz「“ - SHAC
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“《Practically SpeQRizg, Q厂 QizQ1 ex-
胡Piments are mtezable 0 4 sCiemntific
Msis, /or tfey possess o statistical yaJid-
鹫 o reliapifity wRatsoeyver、TRey mzere1y
/orma aliDifumzctionforPRarmacez-
鼬a1companies,; wRo ope i0protect扬em-
兽lves iRereDy from 1egal IiaDiliKy.“
菊@rDert and Margoft StJler,“Pipisectiom
M iyisector「

Last week showed just how far govern-
国ents are prepared to go to protect private

 

RBose their unethical practices, Science
Minster Lord Sainsbury stepped in to shore
邸 thesinking vivisectionagency Huntingdon
ife Sciences (HLS),whileTony Blairunder-
lined the company「sright to conduct legiti-
国ate research“ as the government pressured
山e Royal Bank of Scotland to extend the

 

刑 million tohelp the Cambridgeshire police
otect the company「s laboratories, f only
itain「s public transport, organic farming,
tnd alternative energy industries received
见ch commitment.

HLS「s appalling cruelty to animals has
Been exposed 3 times in the past ten years
By undercover Tesearchers. In 1997 the
Ehannel 4 “Countryside Undercover“ Pro-
督&mme caught HLS staff red-handed on
心m punching animals and falsifying data
With one worker admitting on tape“You
n wipe your ass on that data.“

Despite last weeks rescue from a Se-
tive US-based financial backer (who

ehNEWS predicts won“t Temain anony-
卵ous for very long), HLS are stil in deep
卵 it, The Daily Telegraph 「s less than
80ompelling advice for anyone thinking of
buying shares in the company is“One for

brave or the mad“, The Stop
untingdon Animal Cruelty (SHAC) cam-
Raigners sure ain“t going to go aWay in a
hurry, promising Tf anyone is reading this
nd considering baling out HLS,be
Warned、We are prepared for a long fight,
tnd while our goal is HLS, we wil take on
tnyone who gets in our Way.“

So why is the government so keen on
backing a company Widely seen as the
egs of the capitalist barrel2〉 On the
gurface they talk about preventing business
tnd jobs from being lostif HLS and similar
eompanies are driven out of “legitimate“
geientific research which will result in the
iedical breakthroughs needed to Save

   

lives. Inreality HLS are acommercial con-
tract laboratory Who Carry Out exXperimentts
for big business clients from all over the
World、 A lot of this work is tests on the
toxicity of new paints, detergents, adhe-
sives, solvents and other consumer prod-
ucts. SchNEWS wonders just how many
lives a new brand of bathroom cleaner is
going to Save7

Tony Blair says the government is“on
the side of science“over animal Tesearch,
However, much of today“S medical Tesearch
is directed towards treatments for lifestyle「
diseases such as cancer or into neWw brands
of headache tablets, anti-depresssants, and
appetite suppressants. Often these drugs
don:t actually cure patients ~ they just
alleviate the symptoms of an
while we“re talking about saving lives, the
drugs companies spend only a fraction of
theirTesearch budgets on cures forreally big
killers such as malaria and sleeping sickness
whichinfect people withno money who live
in far away parts of the world.

How much effort is going into
Ppromoting low-cost traditional methods of
healing Which aren“t based around the use
of chemical drugs, such as Chinese
medicine which have been applied
successfully for thousands of years? As
usual, Tony is talking baloney and this has
nothing at all to do with saving lives 一 just
allowing big business to carry on as usual
developing new products to part the sick
from their money and using junk science
to hoodwink the public:

Q4RBE4ARIC & LWSELESS
“Vivisection is_barbaric, useless,and

a _hindrance to scientific pfOgresSs,“Say8
Dr Werner Hartinger, German Chief
Surgeon, which isnot surprising when you
consider how different humans are froml
laboratory animals such as Cats, dogs, and
marmosets. You don“t need to have a PhD
in applied biochemistry to be able to work
out that if drugs can have different effects
on different people, they will also have
different effects on different species,The
Fund for the Replacement of Animals in
Medical Experiments and theRSPCA have
reported that in 929 ofexperiments the use
of animals does not provide any additional
Televantinformation whatsoever aboutdrug
toxicity. Alternatives “to _animal
experiments using cell cultures,artificial
medical systems, and mathematical and

@ANTI-coPYRICNT - INFORMATIXON FOR ACTION

   
Crap hyests of the Week

For having a piss. A young reveller
was recently arrested after answering
2a call of nature against a bush outside
a house party in America. Surely a Case
ofoverzealous cops taking the piss(er).
For Raising a Flagl A protestor at
Bush「s Inauguration was arrested for
raising an anarchist flag at the Navy
Memorial.

      
computer models do exist, but the govern-
ment would rather bale out HLS than force
the medical industry to use more humane
Tesearch methods.

Last week Mark Matfield of the
Research Defence Society, the organisation
that represents vivisectionits,asked:“Do
you want to have a biotech industry in this
country or not?“ It「s time to show the
vivisectors that if biotechnology means the
unnecessary killing and torture of animals,
the ansWer is simply NO.

* Stop Huntingdon Animal Cruelty 0121
632 6460 wwW.welcome.to/shac
+ Demo against Huntingdon Sun, Feb 114.
Meet noon at Christ Church School,
Rickmansworth Rd (A404) two mins from
M25 J18
# Teading:“Secret Suffer-
ing: Inside a British Laboratory“by Sarah
Kite. Details 8 months undercover work in
Huntingdon, available from British Union
for the Abolition of Vivisection 0207 700
4888 www.HelpTheDogs.org

CL4NIP/NG ODOVMYWN
Protests against HLS have attracted mas-

siveSupport,so guess What Labour 「S ansWer
has been. Inresponse tocalls for action from
the vivisection industry, Jack “Boots「 Straw
wants to pass new laws to clamp down on
troublesome campaigners、Just how many
laws do they want? The police can already
stop protests using the Public Order Acts,
the Criminal Justice Acts,the Criminal Darm-
age Act, the Harassment Act, the Interfering
in Fat Cats Making Money Act, numerous
trade union laws, and long-standing legisla-
tion outlawing obstruction, conspiracy, and
breach of the peace (OK, we made one of
them up):. Even Ann Widdicome has Taised
concerns about the human rights implica-
tionsofthe proposed new laws! And coming
Soon is the Terrorism Act (see SchNEWS
268) whichone MPdescribed as“potentially
turning activist movements into terrorist
movements“.
+The Terrorism Act comes into force on Feb
194.Call 01273 298192 for more info or
http://goto/ta2000
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THA5
The Campaign to shut down Huntingdon Life Sciences (HLS)
isfast becoming oneof the most significant in the animal rights
movement「s history. The speed, methodology, and determina-
tion with which one of the world「s biggest animal testing labo-
ratories is being brought to it「s knees, almost entirely by the
efforts of volunteer grassroots activists, denotes the endless
possibilities of what a small community of passionate cam-
paigners can do.

Huntingdon Life Sciences is Europe“s - and one of the world「s
- largest contract animal testing laboratories. They are based in
Alconbury, Cambridgeshire, but also have a smaller lab in Suffolk
and one in Princetown, New Jersey USA. Everyday 500 animals
die a horrible death after being slowly poisoned. At any one point
there were over 70,000 animals in the HLS labs suffering a fate
worse than death. HLS specialises in testing the toxicity of agro-
chemicals, GMOs, food colourings, adhesives, washing Powders,
and various pharmaceutical products. They“re a contract company
which means that they carry out research on behalf of others, and
their list of customers includes some very unsavoury Companies:
Aventis,GlaxoSmithkline, Monsanto, Texaco,and Union Carbide.
“Your Secret is our Secret“ is HLS「s motto, and there really must
be a lot of secrets in this club.

HLS have been carrying out their dirty business since 1951,
but have only relatively recently come into the spotlight due to a
number of undercover investigations. The most famous one Was
in March 1997, when Channel 4 screened a programme in the
“Countryside Undercover“series called Tt「s a Dog「s Life“. The
Programme showed harrowing undercover footage of the barbaric
treatment of Beagle puppies being punched and thrown against
walls. After the programme HLS share prices plummeted and have
never Tecovered.

In late November of 1999 asmall group of animal rights camr-
Paigners inspired by the successfulcampaigns to close down Con-
sort Beagles, and Hillgrove and Shamrock farms started the group
Stop Huntingdon Animal Cruelty (SHAC), with the sole intention
of working against HLS until it was closed.

TACTICS
ft seems almost unbelievable that in such a sShort space of time
any campaign group could take on a large multi-million pound
company to such devastating effect. As well as their sheer deter-
mination a major key to their success has been the diversity of
their tactics. As well as causing trouble for HLS and it「s employ-
ees they have had great success targeting its customers, share-
holders and investors. The wide range of targets leaves the poten-
tial for people around the country, and even the world, to join in
the campaign in their own townis:.

Every day of the week a crowd of protesters assemble outside
the gates of HLS「s main lab site in Huntingdon. All day long as
workers of HLS come and go they are greeted with screaming
Protesters who push their conscience to the limit. SHAC holds
national demonstrations every eight weeks where invariably over
a thousand protesters show up for the action whether it be at the
lab, in the town centre (often Cambridge), or at the offices of a
company affiliated with HLS in the area. Large demonstrations
are routinely followed up with several home dem-
onstrations of the workers. Moving around like this
makes it harder for the police to keep up, and also |
stretches their Tesources. In order for the police to
continue to protect the company “s laboratories they 相
wWere given an extra 1 million at the beginning of
the year, but with the momentum of the campaign at
the moment it doesn“t look that this will go very far.

Campaigners though haven“t stopped at HLS
offices and their workers, customers of the com-
Pany have also been targeted, office occupations,
Phone and fax blockades, and demos outside peo-
Ple「s houses have been successful to the effect that
British Biotech, Servier and the James Black Foun-
dation have all pulled out with statements that they
W训 never use HLS again. The campaign has now
alsohitthe high street with a campaign for the boy-
R&O
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cott of GlaxoSmitkline products. In February campaigners
Manchester, Liverpool and Wigan staged a bit of “ethical
ing“. In Tesco,Boots and Asda stores they removed峦
Glaxosmithkline products from the shelves and then blockadal
the checkouts with the full trolleys-“4 great day was had Dy all
QNQ We“re HoW lo do one every For people M
calYmake 芒io ffe gates ofHLS eyery week pecaxuse f:口
en “ethical shop 1ifting“af CIlaxo SmithkIine products C
Ritey ihe tactic io adopi“- Campaigner

To date the most successful tool in the battle to shut down t
vile place has been to target those Who have shares in the 咖
SHAC publish on the internet the names and addresses of tho 圈
across England and internationally who have shares in
response to a SHAC mail-out to all shareholders with an info
tion pack and a persuasive request to sell their HLS shares, CQ
less shareholders immediately sold theirs after learning of Da
the company actually does. Nightly crowds of angry protestefSQl
doorsteps persuaded others to sell SHAC then found that a g
Way to strip HLS of even larger numbers of shares Was throu
the targeting of corporate shareholders who may own thousands国
or even millions - of shares in the company. A number of demol
strations have been held in the City of London, where a lot 0
HLS「s shareholders are based. 司

In December 2000, over 60 demonstrators left Liverpool
station each with an underground ticket and a tube map, YeXiQ 国
police who had no idea where the target destination was、 The 遣
first stop was the Bank of New York, in Canary Wharf, whei
Protestors managed to fill the reception area, and bring the
ing to a standstill for 112 hours, stopping 200 workers getting l
their offices. After this the protest moved onto the offices oft

    

   

more Shareholders. These protests combined with other/
stunts,office occupations, phone, mail and internet blockades, ha
resulted in large amounts ofHLS stock being continuously dumpe
on the market plummeting HLS「s share price. This year the
of a share reached an all time low of 1.75p a share. 鸣

The success of the shareholder campaign lead to SHAC C-
ceiving a tip o

住

from people wWorking within the city that a Ke 意
a Company“5 ability to trade shares is their market makers, ang
two market makers are required to keep a company on the stoC 国
market. HLS「s market makers have now been persuaded to drQ 医
them, successfully delisting HLS who now have to trade in a crapp泉
little system called cites, alongside your local cormer shop:.

SHAC International :

Because of the international nature of HLS and its custome 道
SHAC「s web is slowly spreading across the globe to custome
and shareholders of HLS in their head offices all over Europe
beyond. In spring 2000 SHAC USA was “born「 to target the
Jersey lab and American shareholders. So far they“ve managed
persuade the Bank of New York to dump 7 million shares, a0 史
cause the resignation of the President of the HLS New Jersey Fa

“We ave contacts allover fhe world imcluding im New ZealQ
targeting Only out ihere, seding hel Q POWE
essage hat we will purse aryone involved imn LS lo e en 国
0fife ear朴
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Wwe have lo, whatever 江iakes we Wil1 close 1he R
hole dowrz「“ - SHAC
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“《Practically SpeQRizg, Q厂 QizQ1 ex-
胡Piments are mtezable 0 4 sCiemntific
Msis, /or tfey possess o statistical yaJid-
鹫 o reliapifity wRatsoeyver、TRey mzere1y
/orma aliDifumzctionforPRarmacez-
鼬a1companies,; wRo ope i0protect扬em-
兽lves iRereDy from 1egal IiaDiliKy.“
菊@rDert and Margoft StJler,“Pipisectiom
M iyisector「

Last week showed just how far govern-
国ents are prepared to go to protect private

 

RBose their unethical practices, Science
Minster Lord Sainsbury stepped in to shore
邸 thesinking vivisectionagency Huntingdon
ife Sciences (HLS),whileTony Blairunder-
lined the company「sright to conduct legiti-
国ate research“ as the government pressured
山e Royal Bank of Scotland to extend the

 

刑 million tohelp the Cambridgeshire police
otect the company「s laboratories, f only
itain「s public transport, organic farming,
tnd alternative energy industries received
见ch commitment.

HLS「s appalling cruelty to animals has
Been exposed 3 times in the past ten years
By undercover Tesearchers. In 1997 the
Ehannel 4 “Countryside Undercover“ Pro-
督&mme caught HLS staff red-handed on
心m punching animals and falsifying data
With one worker admitting on tape“You
n wipe your ass on that data.“

Despite last weeks rescue from a Se-
tive US-based financial backer (who

ehNEWS predicts won“t Temain anony-
卵ous for very long), HLS are stil in deep
卵 it, The Daily Telegraph 「s less than
80ompelling advice for anyone thinking of
buying shares in the company is“One for

brave or the mad“, The Stop
untingdon Animal Cruelty (SHAC) cam-
Raigners sure ain“t going to go aWay in a
hurry, promising Tf anyone is reading this
nd considering baling out HLS,be
Warned、We are prepared for a long fight,
tnd while our goal is HLS, we wil take on
tnyone who gets in our Way.“

So why is the government so keen on
backing a company Widely seen as the
egs of the capitalist barrel2〉 On the
gurface they talk about preventing business
tnd jobs from being lostif HLS and similar
eompanies are driven out of “legitimate“
geientific research which will result in the
iedical breakthroughs needed to Save

   

lives. Inreality HLS are acommercial con-
tract laboratory Who Carry Out exXperimentts
for big business clients from all over the
World、 A lot of this work is tests on the
toxicity of new paints, detergents, adhe-
sives, solvents and other consumer prod-
ucts. SchNEWS wonders just how many
lives a new brand of bathroom cleaner is
going to Save7

Tony Blair says the government is“on
the side of science“over animal Tesearch,
However, much of today“S medical Tesearch
is directed towards treatments for lifestyle「
diseases such as cancer or into neWw brands
of headache tablets, anti-depresssants, and
appetite suppressants. Often these drugs
don:t actually cure patients ~ they just
alleviate the symptoms of an
while we“re talking about saving lives, the
drugs companies spend only a fraction of
theirTesearch budgets on cures forreally big
killers such as malaria and sleeping sickness
whichinfect people withno money who live
in far away parts of the world.

How much effort is going into
Ppromoting low-cost traditional methods of
healing Which aren“t based around the use
of chemical drugs, such as Chinese
medicine which have been applied
successfully for thousands of years? As
usual, Tony is talking baloney and this has
nothing at all to do with saving lives 一 just
allowing big business to carry on as usual
developing new products to part the sick
from their money and using junk science
to hoodwink the public:

Q4RBE4ARIC & LWSELESS
“Vivisection is_barbaric, useless,and

a _hindrance to scientific pfOgresSs,“Say8
Dr Werner Hartinger, German Chief
Surgeon, which isnot surprising when you
consider how different humans are froml
laboratory animals such as Cats, dogs, and
marmosets. You don“t need to have a PhD
in applied biochemistry to be able to work
out that if drugs can have different effects
on different people, they will also have
different effects on different species,The
Fund for the Replacement of Animals in
Medical Experiments and theRSPCA have
reported that in 929 ofexperiments the use
of animals does not provide any additional
Televantinformation whatsoever aboutdrug
toxicity. Alternatives “to _animal
experiments using cell cultures,artificial
medical systems, and mathematical and

@ANTI-coPYRICNT - INFORMATIXON FOR ACTION

   
Crap hyests of the Week

For having a piss. A young reveller
was recently arrested after answering
2a call of nature against a bush outside
a house party in America. Surely a Case
ofoverzealous cops taking the piss(er).
For Raising a Flagl A protestor at
Bush「s Inauguration was arrested for
raising an anarchist flag at the Navy
Memorial.

      
computer models do exist, but the govern-
ment would rather bale out HLS than force
the medical industry to use more humane
Tesearch methods.

Last week Mark Matfield of the
Research Defence Society, the organisation
that represents vivisectionits,asked:“Do
you want to have a biotech industry in this
country or not?“ It「s time to show the
vivisectors that if biotechnology means the
unnecessary killing and torture of animals,
the ansWer is simply NO.

* Stop Huntingdon Animal Cruelty 0121
632 6460 wwW.welcome.to/shac
+ Demo against Huntingdon Sun, Feb 114.
Meet noon at Christ Church School,
Rickmansworth Rd (A404) two mins from
M25 J18
# Teading:“Secret Suffer-
ing: Inside a British Laboratory“by Sarah
Kite. Details 8 months undercover work in
Huntingdon, available from British Union
for the Abolition of Vivisection 0207 700
4888 www.HelpTheDogs.org

CL4NIP/NG ODOVMYWN
Protests against HLS have attracted mas-

siveSupport,so guess What Labour 「S ansWer
has been. Inresponse tocalls for action from
the vivisection industry, Jack “Boots「 Straw
wants to pass new laws to clamp down on
troublesome campaigners、Just how many
laws do they want? The police can already
stop protests using the Public Order Acts,
the Criminal Justice Acts,the Criminal Darm-
age Act, the Harassment Act, the Interfering
in Fat Cats Making Money Act, numerous
trade union laws, and long-standing legisla-
tion outlawing obstruction, conspiracy, and
breach of the peace (OK, we made one of
them up):. Even Ann Widdicome has Taised
concerns about the human rights implica-
tionsofthe proposed new laws! And coming
Soon is the Terrorism Act (see SchNEWS
268) whichone MPdescribed as“potentially
turning activist movements into terrorist
movements“.
+The Terrorism Act comes into force on Feb
194.Call 01273 298192 for more info or
http://goto/ta2000
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The dangerous concentration of traffic and
Power station pollutants, brought on by the high
Pressureofthe previous week resultedin the Worst
air pollution incident since 1991. A recent study
byeconomists atSt Andrews University revealed
that air pollution is responsible for up to 19,500
Premature deaths a year in Britain alone.

* Climate change is high on the political
agenda, following last year「s failed negotiations
at the Hague and the publication of a three year
report by the Intergovernmental Panel on Cli-
mate Change. Thereport, written by 639 authors,
Paints a bleak picture and serves as a harsh Warm-
ing for the future of the planet. ft concluded that
human activity was primarily responsible for
global warming and that the scale of the dam-
age Would be significantly higher than first esti-
Imated、 Temperatures and Sea levels Will Con-
tinue to rise and ice sheets W训 shrink for thou-
sands of years, even when the concentrations of
&greenhouse gases the atmosphere has event-
tually been stabilised. It is hoped the report W训
add some strength to the implementation of the
1997 Kyoto Protocal of reducing greenhouse
emimissions, Which is due to be discussed later
this year. Apparently the US is trying to delay
the talks because they are not Teady yet!

* Nfass destruction of the Amazon rainforest
looks on the cards 乙anks to a huge “Tegenera-
tion“ plan.“Advance Brazil, would see the
struction of roads, railWays, WaterWays and hy-
droelectric dams ovef asevenl year period. Aimed
at connecting the inhabitants of the rainforest to
the populated areas ofBrazil the plan would leave
28% of the forest destroyed, 28% untouched and
the rest with varying degrees of destruction“达
these development plans go through, lose
the largest remaining wilderness on Earth...And
习at doesn“t event consider the enormous impacts
on the carbon cycle,global climate and greent-
house warming,“ said Scott 8 scientist at
Oregan State University.

*

叉

ising Tide have called for March 21 to be a
day of international action against climate
change. Coinciding With the International Day
Against Racisnr, the Season Of Carbon Action
wi be launched and groups and individuals
are asked to organise their oOWn actions.
Www.risingtide:nl

SQU4TTERS
The vault emptied, doors flung wide, the un-
Co-Operative Bank in Ship Street,Brighton,
and sprouting Shrooms. Spor haye a commt-
nity Space for fun, freedom and creative eX-
pPlorations of solutions to global injustice.

There are art installations, videos and lots of
info. This Saturday (27) has a climate change
theme, With talks and action ideas from Epm.
Fots of Kidz events: kids forum theatre in the
morning, juggling i the afternoon and story
telling later: There are also workshops on For-
est Gardening (3-4pm) Alternative Education
(5pm),Biodiesel (5Spm),Self help housing
(6.30pm): Radio 4A have a Workshop at 1pm
and Will be broadcasting live from 8pm on
106.6FM..On Sunday there will be more vid-
60S and workshops. Details 01273 321112
WWW.Spor:org.uk
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NWO CHOHKE TMWO
Climate Change Campaigners held an Inaugu-
ration Day「 Protest last Saturday at the U.S. Em-
bassy, London, to protest against the U.S. wreck-
ing the Climate Talks in the Hague and Bush.s
linkswith oil companies.Protests will continue
every Saturday 1-4pm at the US Embassy. 0208
533 7274
* Farnborough based TAG Aviation have re-
cently secured permission for the expansion of
Farnborough Airport. Previously the MOD
owned airport served as a training ground for
it「s aviation and aerospace research body, it is
set to become a large regional airport Serving
the European business community. The devel-
opment will result in the loss of 170 acres of a
SSSI the destruction of endangered and pro-
tected species and the removal of the tops of
three hills. That「s not to mention the increased
noise and air pollution for the residents of Farm-
borough. A college, old people「s home and nu-
Imerous houses W训 now be situated danger-
ously close to the flight path. Green MFEP
Caroline Lucas has lended her support to the
campaign and succeeded in winning approval
in European Parliment of her report on ayia-
tion with calls enivironmental tax on EU flights,
noise pollution reduction guidelines and a taxX
on aviation kerosene amongst Other measures.
To get involyed contact North Hants Green
Party, 49 York Road, Aldershot, Hants; GU11
3JQ, 01252 653144
*January 30-31 will see the Amisterdam Hilton
host an interesting conference entitled“Ayvia-
tion and the Environment“. Topics for discus-
sion include 「Airlines-The Sustainable Future“,
“The Control of Emissions-Finding Solutions
Market-Based Options“ and 「Sustaining the Air
Transport Industry“. If you cant make it you
Ccan buy the documentation material for the bar-
gain price of f330 plus VATI
+ 4-5 Feb Demo against the opening of the
2nd runway at Manchester airport: More
details 0161-226-6814

SME/M 17 WP
The World Trade Organisation (WTO) got

together this Week to decide Where they ;re
gonna hold their next round of trade talks. Not
that there was much choice as after the kicking
they got in Seattle and Geneva, hardly any of
their 140 member countries were actually il-
ing to have them: Except Qatar!

Here「s your quick SchNEWS guide to activi-
ties that are frowned on by the government of
Qatar:political demonstrations are ano no; there
are severe limits of freedom of assembly and
freedorm of association; political organisations
critical of the Arab government are banned; pi-
vate clubs must be registered with government
So they Can be monitored by Security forces.
久 spokesman for the WTO Teckon however

that this doesn「t mean opposition W训 not be
heard, as they“re going to make sure that Qatar
will allow NGO「s approved by the WTO to at-
tend. The meeting is set for the 5-9th November:

* STOP PRESS: SchNews has heard uncon-
firmed reports that those naughty anarchist
black block who spoil things for the Test of us
god-fearing Protestors are “over the moon“ with
the decision as they will be able to cover them-
selves in black veils and dress as Muslim
women. Off with their headsl For advice onl
how to get into Qatar see SchNews 247

SchNEWS 1D brief 《
A new Norwich collective has taken on

  

the Earth First! Action Update, details of
actions can be sent to: EFIAU,PO Boxel
Norwich, NR2 3AL, actionupdate@
*+ COn 3 March the National Front is hayin 国
demo at Nottingham Prison, Perry Road. H
Will be a counter demonstration to stop
spreading their racist bullshit. If you want t
contact NAFA@veggies.org:uk,“* Uniivye
of East London Dayschool on political 8
ism and social movements,Feb 3rd a
Docklands Campus. This free event focu
South Atrica, also with a speaker from Inte
tional Uniont of Sex Workers, indigenous 训
and Venezuelan constitution, Kashmirirefugee
speakers on carnival, samba bands, human e 吴
lutions: Event 10:30-4:30 bring your Own g 岩
jbumett@uel.ac.uk

A (mouldy) MESSAGE FR
SchNews TOWERS

There「s water pouring through the roof, zm
on the walls, 3 out of our 4 computers very 训 吴
Web or email accesS, and mice in our bin - 心
somehow in the face of adversity we「ve
issue ofSchNEWS out this week. However T
Week we are taking a break to repair the da :
you“ve got any Spare PCS,printefs or 2 1
humidifer then feel free to donate them to su
* Dont forget the SchNEWS Training
Wednesday 7“ February 12 noon onwardsall
book your place and get directions ring @
fice (andrememberits National DoughNt e
so bring acouple ofjammy ones to share aro
* We“re still looking for people to help
SchNEWS on the web every Thursday evenin
f you want to learn how to do itb, We卫 渡
you cos we“Te niice like that. 史

In their attempts to spread their brand
allover the world Nike now will personalise yQ
shoes:.So Jonah Peretti asked for the NQ [(
“Sweatshop“ to be stitched into his shoes. H
eyer, he was told that his order was cance e
because he had used “inappropriate slang“

Jonah pointed out that sweatshop means岩
shop or factory in which workers are employ
for long hours atlow Wages and under D
conditions“and its proper Englishy innitl A
tbat the Nike iD program is“about
choose and freedom to express who you 8
Nike didnt agree and said that they may c
Personilisations ifthey justdon“t want that won
on their products. Jonaheventually had toch
another iD but asked instead if they could
him a colour snapshot of a typical ten-yeaf
Vietnamese girl who makes Nike shoes? 职
ceived no reply. SO让you can think ofany 耶
you「“d like to haye on yer Nike「s
Wwwnike.com,but remember kids asking
“inappropriate slang“Words just isnt cley

* No SWeat is a neWw UK based campa 遥
against - sSweatshops.They have alre
worked with Manchester United suppQ
around the Nike shirt deal. Actions are p14
in the next couple of weeks. Contact
07958 556756 WWW.nosWeat.org.uk
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HESHAPE OFNA1TUHRE

“A mushroom cloud of power-

ll hallucinogenic spores are ex-

〖loding over Brighton, bringing

out the population in a red and

White spotty rash of

-~ Person Unknown

After being spirited into the

npty and decaying“Un7“-Co-op-

rative Bank in central Brighton,

he SPOR crew of proliferating

ehrooms soon set to work. The

Wenue Was tidied up, a fewW basic

epairs made, the artists who had

Wentured from near and far be-

n to install their pieces, and the

卵ace was made safe for children.

0n Tuesday 23 January, SPOR

proutedup from theunderground

nce morewithamuch needed neW

Community Space for Brighton.

Theresponse was overwhelmingly

thusiastic -smiles onpeople「s faces

峡d feelings of being at ease as they

Wandered round or sat relaxing and

hatting with new friends. There was

Blenty to do while the Shape of Na-

re continued manifesting through-

autthe week: looking atpaintings and

ulptures; dipping into the vast li-

Brary of films and videos on themes

om ecological destruction and Ire-

stance to personal documentaries

nd features; listening toawide spec-

tum of music; attending workshops

nddrop-ins onindependentcommu-

ity radio, climate change, Squatters

ghtsyinfo, biodiesel, alternative edu-

@ation and home schooling, forest

plus more; a Kids「space;

vegan foodserved up eveIy

yening; and a weekend of celebrat-

hg in a wonderful atmosphere with

lats of vibed up grinning jesters...

  

Having decided to continue into a

second Week, SPOR shut the doors

for a couple of days to retrieve those

Particles scattered around the cosmos

(and to tidy up). Wednesday morn-

ing found them waking as usual to

check for new mushrooms popping

up. Instead, they discovered three sets

of documents taped to the outside of

the doors andonawindow. On closer

inspection these turned out to be a

court sumnions, the appearance of

thoseubiquitous“persons unknown““

Tequested less than 24 hours later.

Atfter a few phone calls to legally

sussed friends including the Advi-

sory Service for Squatters, the scope

of what the Co-op and the legal es-

tablishment were attempting to do

began to emerge.

CR/IMI/NAL ACT

Fact: In British Law it is stated that

aminimumof48 hours must begiven

as notice to people who are sum-

moned tocourt [County Court Rules,

Rule 3, order 24, paragraph lb]. The

occupants of the SPOR Community

Space Were served papers on the 30

January 2001 to attend Brighton

County Courtat10amonthe31Janu-

ary,giving them less than 24 hours

in which to seek legal representation

and Prepare theif defence. By trying

to ush the case through court with-

out giving evidence, the Co-op

Bank「“s solicitors, DMH [of 100

Queens Road, Brighton], were obyL-

ously attempting to by-pass the legal

safeguards written into the Law that

are there to protect the rights of ordi-

nary people. HopingthatJudgeKemp

[not Hemp] would recognise thls un-

derhand ploy, SPOR kept their ap-

Pointment 记 court = With no legal

@anti-COPYRIGHT & ANTI-BANKING FROM YER AGENTS OF DECAY

representation. They Tequested the

judge give them time to find a solici-

ton, and to postpone the hearing until

they had prepared their case. The

judge refused and immediately

granted a Warrant for the possession

ofthe building. This was done on the

grounds that as SPOR were holding

an art exhibition, pictures had been

hung on the walls which may have

caused “damage“「to the propeIrty. All

this, despite the fact that the judge

actually acknowledged in court that

the oceupation was of benefit to the

community.

SUPPORTYODUR LOCAL SPORY

f you feel that the law was mis-

used against the SPOR community,

Please come and sign our petition at

the SPORbenefiton Saturday 3Feb-

ruary - an all day event starting at

midday with kid「s activities, food at

6pm, cinema, exhibitions, and live

music and DJs across the evening.

Because the Co-op Bank has

twistedthe functionofthe Law to pre-

ventjustice taking its Tightful Course,

SPOR is launching a campailgn

against them. This devious attempt

to have yet another free Community

Space shut down in Brighton must

beresisted. Bearinmind thatthe Co-

op“「s lease on the building runs out in

March ~ in the meantime it is not

being used, and is falling into decay

and disrepair, yandals have broken

windows,and wWith a leaky Iootf,

mould and damp have already got a

grip on the internal walls.

Many people bank with the Co-op

because they“inyvest ethically and do

not support Oppressive Tegimes「. In

thiscase, Coop inyestors「 money has

beenusedtopay thesolicitorsto block

SPOR“S Iight to legal Tepresentation.
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The dangerous concentration of traffic and
Power station pollutants, brought on by the high
Pressureofthe previous week resultedin the Worst
air pollution incident since 1991. A recent study
byeconomists atSt Andrews University revealed
that air pollution is responsible for up to 19,500
Premature deaths a year in Britain alone.

* Climate change is high on the political
agenda, following last year「s failed negotiations
at the Hague and the publication of a three year
report by the Intergovernmental Panel on Cli-
mate Change. Thereport, written by 639 authors,
Paints a bleak picture and serves as a harsh Warm-
ing for the future of the planet. ft concluded that
human activity was primarily responsible for
global warming and that the scale of the dam-
age Would be significantly higher than first esti-
Imated、 Temperatures and Sea levels Will Con-
tinue to rise and ice sheets W训 shrink for thou-
sands of years, even when the concentrations of
&greenhouse gases the atmosphere has event-
tually been stabilised. It is hoped the report W训
add some strength to the implementation of the
1997 Kyoto Protocal of reducing greenhouse
emimissions, Which is due to be discussed later
this year. Apparently the US is trying to delay
the talks because they are not Teady yet!

* Nfass destruction of the Amazon rainforest
looks on the cards 乙anks to a huge “Tegenera-
tion“ plan.“Advance Brazil, would see the
struction of roads, railWays, WaterWays and hy-
droelectric dams ovef asevenl year period. Aimed
at connecting the inhabitants of the rainforest to
the populated areas ofBrazil the plan would leave
28% of the forest destroyed, 28% untouched and
the rest with varying degrees of destruction“达
these development plans go through, lose
the largest remaining wilderness on Earth...And
习at doesn“t event consider the enormous impacts
on the carbon cycle,global climate and greent-
house warming,“ said Scott 8 scientist at
Oregan State University.

*

叉

ising Tide have called for March 21 to be a
day of international action against climate
change. Coinciding With the International Day
Against Racisnr, the Season Of Carbon Action
wi be launched and groups and individuals
are asked to organise their oOWn actions.
Www.risingtide:nl

SQU4TTERS
The vault emptied, doors flung wide, the un-
Co-Operative Bank in Ship Street,Brighton,
and sprouting Shrooms. Spor haye a commt-
nity Space for fun, freedom and creative eX-
pPlorations of solutions to global injustice.

There are art installations, videos and lots of
info. This Saturday (27) has a climate change
theme, With talks and action ideas from Epm.
Fots of Kidz events: kids forum theatre in the
morning, juggling i the afternoon and story
telling later: There are also workshops on For-
est Gardening (3-4pm) Alternative Education
(5pm),Biodiesel (5Spm),Self help housing
(6.30pm): Radio 4A have a Workshop at 1pm
and Will be broadcasting live from 8pm on
106.6FM..On Sunday there will be more vid-
60S and workshops. Details 01273 321112
WWW.Spor:org.uk
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NWO CHOHKE TMWO
Climate Change Campaigners held an Inaugu-
ration Day「 Protest last Saturday at the U.S. Em-
bassy, London, to protest against the U.S. wreck-
ing the Climate Talks in the Hague and Bush.s
linkswith oil companies.Protests will continue
every Saturday 1-4pm at the US Embassy. 0208
533 7274
* Farnborough based TAG Aviation have re-
cently secured permission for the expansion of
Farnborough Airport. Previously the MOD
owned airport served as a training ground for
it「s aviation and aerospace research body, it is
set to become a large regional airport Serving
the European business community. The devel-
opment will result in the loss of 170 acres of a
SSSI the destruction of endangered and pro-
tected species and the removal of the tops of
three hills. That「s not to mention the increased
noise and air pollution for the residents of Farm-
borough. A college, old people「s home and nu-
Imerous houses W训 now be situated danger-
ously close to the flight path. Green MFEP
Caroline Lucas has lended her support to the
campaign and succeeded in winning approval
in European Parliment of her report on ayia-
tion with calls enivironmental tax on EU flights,
noise pollution reduction guidelines and a taxX
on aviation kerosene amongst Other measures.
To get involyed contact North Hants Green
Party, 49 York Road, Aldershot, Hants; GU11
3JQ, 01252 653144
*January 30-31 will see the Amisterdam Hilton
host an interesting conference entitled“Ayvia-
tion and the Environment“. Topics for discus-
sion include 「Airlines-The Sustainable Future“,
“The Control of Emissions-Finding Solutions
Market-Based Options“ and 「Sustaining the Air
Transport Industry“. If you cant make it you
Ccan buy the documentation material for the bar-
gain price of f330 plus VATI
+ 4-5 Feb Demo against the opening of the
2nd runway at Manchester airport: More
details 0161-226-6814

SME/M 17 WP
The World Trade Organisation (WTO) got

together this Week to decide Where they ;re
gonna hold their next round of trade talks. Not
that there was much choice as after the kicking
they got in Seattle and Geneva, hardly any of
their 140 member countries were actually il-
ing to have them: Except Qatar!

Here「s your quick SchNEWS guide to activi-
ties that are frowned on by the government of
Qatar:political demonstrations are ano no; there
are severe limits of freedom of assembly and
freedorm of association; political organisations
critical of the Arab government are banned; pi-
vate clubs must be registered with government
So they Can be monitored by Security forces.
久 spokesman for the WTO Teckon however

that this doesn「t mean opposition W训 not be
heard, as they“re going to make sure that Qatar
will allow NGO「s approved by the WTO to at-
tend. The meeting is set for the 5-9th November:

* STOP PRESS: SchNews has heard uncon-
firmed reports that those naughty anarchist
black block who spoil things for the Test of us
god-fearing Protestors are “over the moon“ with
the decision as they will be able to cover them-
selves in black veils and dress as Muslim
women. Off with their headsl For advice onl
how to get into Qatar see SchNews 247

SchNEWS 1D brief 《
A new Norwich collective has taken on

  

the Earth First! Action Update, details of
actions can be sent to: EFIAU,PO Boxel
Norwich, NR2 3AL, actionupdate@
*+ COn 3 March the National Front is hayin 国
demo at Nottingham Prison, Perry Road. H
Will be a counter demonstration to stop
spreading their racist bullshit. If you want t
contact NAFA@veggies.org:uk,“* Uniivye
of East London Dayschool on political 8
ism and social movements,Feb 3rd a
Docklands Campus. This free event focu
South Atrica, also with a speaker from Inte
tional Uniont of Sex Workers, indigenous 训
and Venezuelan constitution, Kashmirirefugee
speakers on carnival, samba bands, human e 吴
lutions: Event 10:30-4:30 bring your Own g 岩
jbumett@uel.ac.uk

A (mouldy) MESSAGE FR
SchNews TOWERS

There「s water pouring through the roof, zm
on the walls, 3 out of our 4 computers very 训 吴
Web or email accesS, and mice in our bin - 心
somehow in the face of adversity we「ve
issue ofSchNEWS out this week. However T
Week we are taking a break to repair the da :
you“ve got any Spare PCS,printefs or 2 1
humidifer then feel free to donate them to su
* Dont forget the SchNEWS Training
Wednesday 7“ February 12 noon onwardsall
book your place and get directions ring @
fice (andrememberits National DoughNt e
so bring acouple ofjammy ones to share aro
* We“re still looking for people to help
SchNEWS on the web every Thursday evenin
f you want to learn how to do itb, We卫 渡
you cos we“Te niice like that. 史

In their attempts to spread their brand
allover the world Nike now will personalise yQ
shoes:.So Jonah Peretti asked for the NQ [(
“Sweatshop“ to be stitched into his shoes. H
eyer, he was told that his order was cance e
because he had used “inappropriate slang“

Jonah pointed out that sweatshop means岩
shop or factory in which workers are employ
for long hours atlow Wages and under D
conditions“and its proper Englishy innitl A
tbat the Nike iD program is“about
choose and freedom to express who you 8
Nike didnt agree and said that they may c
Personilisations ifthey justdon“t want that won
on their products. Jonaheventually had toch
another iD but asked instead if they could
him a colour snapshot of a typical ten-yeaf
Vietnamese girl who makes Nike shoes? 职
ceived no reply. SO让you can think ofany 耶
you「“d like to haye on yer Nike「s
Wwwnike.com,but remember kids asking
“inappropriate slang“Words just isnt cley

* No SWeat is a neWw UK based campa 遥
against - sSweatshops.They have alre
worked with Manchester United suppQ
around the Nike shirt deal. Actions are p14
in the next couple of weeks. Contact
07958 556756 WWW.nosWeat.org.uk
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HESHAPE OFNA1TUHRE

“A mushroom cloud of power-

ll hallucinogenic spores are ex-

〖loding over Brighton, bringing

out the population in a red and

White spotty rash of

-~ Person Unknown

After being spirited into the

npty and decaying“Un7“-Co-op-

rative Bank in central Brighton,

he SPOR crew of proliferating

ehrooms soon set to work. The

Wenue Was tidied up, a fewW basic

epairs made, the artists who had

Wentured from near and far be-

n to install their pieces, and the

卵ace was made safe for children.

0n Tuesday 23 January, SPOR

proutedup from theunderground

nce morewithamuch needed neW

Community Space for Brighton.

Theresponse was overwhelmingly

thusiastic -smiles onpeople「s faces

峡d feelings of being at ease as they

Wandered round or sat relaxing and

hatting with new friends. There was

Blenty to do while the Shape of Na-

re continued manifesting through-

autthe week: looking atpaintings and

ulptures; dipping into the vast li-

Brary of films and videos on themes

om ecological destruction and Ire-

stance to personal documentaries

nd features; listening toawide spec-

tum of music; attending workshops

nddrop-ins onindependentcommu-

ity radio, climate change, Squatters

ghtsyinfo, biodiesel, alternative edu-

@ation and home schooling, forest

plus more; a Kids「space;

vegan foodserved up eveIy

yening; and a weekend of celebrat-

hg in a wonderful atmosphere with

lats of vibed up grinning jesters...

  

Having decided to continue into a

second Week, SPOR shut the doors

for a couple of days to retrieve those

Particles scattered around the cosmos

(and to tidy up). Wednesday morn-

ing found them waking as usual to

check for new mushrooms popping

up. Instead, they discovered three sets

of documents taped to the outside of

the doors andonawindow. On closer

inspection these turned out to be a

court sumnions, the appearance of

thoseubiquitous“persons unknown““

Tequested less than 24 hours later.

Atfter a few phone calls to legally

sussed friends including the Advi-

sory Service for Squatters, the scope

of what the Co-op and the legal es-

tablishment were attempting to do

began to emerge.

CR/IMI/NAL ACT

Fact: In British Law it is stated that

aminimumof48 hours must begiven

as notice to people who are sum-

moned tocourt [County Court Rules,

Rule 3, order 24, paragraph lb]. The

occupants of the SPOR Community

Space Were served papers on the 30

January 2001 to attend Brighton

County Courtat10amonthe31Janu-

ary,giving them less than 24 hours

in which to seek legal representation

and Prepare theif defence. By trying

to ush the case through court with-

out giving evidence, the Co-op

Bank「“s solicitors, DMH [of 100

Queens Road, Brighton], were obyL-

ously attempting to by-pass the legal

safeguards written into the Law that

are there to protect the rights of ordi-

nary people. HopingthatJudgeKemp

[not Hemp] would recognise thls un-

derhand ploy, SPOR kept their ap-

Pointment 记 court = With no legal

@anti-COPYRIGHT & ANTI-BANKING FROM YER AGENTS OF DECAY

representation. They Tequested the

judge give them time to find a solici-

ton, and to postpone the hearing until

they had prepared their case. The

judge refused and immediately

granted a Warrant for the possession

ofthe building. This was done on the

grounds that as SPOR were holding

an art exhibition, pictures had been

hung on the walls which may have

caused “damage“「to the propeIrty. All

this, despite the fact that the judge

actually acknowledged in court that

the oceupation was of benefit to the

community.

SUPPORTYODUR LOCAL SPORY

f you feel that the law was mis-

used against the SPOR community,

Please come and sign our petition at

the SPORbenefiton Saturday 3Feb-

ruary - an all day event starting at

midday with kid「s activities, food at

6pm, cinema, exhibitions, and live

music and DJs across the evening.

Because the Co-op Bank has

twistedthe functionofthe Law to pre-

ventjustice taking its Tightful Course,

SPOR is launching a campailgn

against them. This devious attempt

to have yet another free Community

Space shut down in Brighton must

beresisted. Bearinmind thatthe Co-

op“「s lease on the building runs out in

March ~ in the meantime it is not

being used, and is falling into decay

and disrepair, yandals have broken

windows,and wWith a leaky Iootf,

mould and damp have already got a

grip on the internal walls.

Many people bank with the Co-op

because they“inyvest ethically and do

not support Oppressive Tegimes「. In

thiscase, Coop inyestors「 money has

beenusedtopay thesolicitorsto block

SPOR“S Iight to legal Tepresentation.
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Underqround Update

CIA「s sICK CHILE CONCOCTION

N@wly declas d US intelligence documents “fortunate part in Horman「s death. At best, it was limited
弓ow the extent to which the US“sought*“to:-、to providing or confirming information that helped moti-
iestabilise Chilean democracy in the earty-1970s““ :vatejhismurder. Atweorst, US intelligence was aware the

d how it bolstered the post-coupjunta of Gen- “[government of Chile] saW Horman in a rather Serious
嵩 Pinochet, responsible for the subsequent mur- ht and U.S. officials did nothing to discourage the logi-
rf of an estimated 3,000 political opponents. cal outcome of [Chilean] paranoia.“ And similarly for the
The Chile Declassification Project, asrit1iS-callediawasi::: 24-year-old Teruggi, FBI and CIA.records state that U.3.
ed by President Clinton both in a re-

ˇ

inteligence hadobtained Teruggis Chilean address a year
est from Spanish magistrates investigating Pinochets “before his death and labelled him a“subyersive「“, raising

S and as a domestic freedom of information exer-

“

the possibility that American operatives tipped-off Chil-
n the twilight of his foaurth and ean intelligence- to:his activities and whereabouts:.
batch of documents (released Navember 13) pushes Anether of-the documents「“:revelations concerns the

) total number of documents past mark;「 “1976 assassination in Washington.D.C. of Orlando Letelier

t of which come from the state-Departmentisbuts Allendes foreign minister killed by a car bomb with his
0 include many files from the CIA-and FBI. American assistaftwhile working togalvanise international
The documents reveal that._between 1970 and 1973 “opposition to Pinochets.regime:- The CIA had briefed the

N CIA spent a total of 冲8 friillion on destabilization, State Department onOperation Condor a planamong Latin
leluding a payment of 命 #5*million to the antiAllende “Americas military dictatorships to assassinate their left-
WSspaper EI Mercurios wing Opponents, Amonth beforethe Letelier killingyWash-
Following the 1973-coup, which-everthrew and“ ex-“ ingtonordered its ambassadors intheregion to warn Latin

euted the democfatically electedsocialistpfesident, Sal- “leadefsinettocarryout the murders. The documents Show
] that the American-ambassador in Chiley David Popper re-

fused, believing that Pinochet would take offence at「being
implicated in terrorism,

The,doecuments indicate Pinochet.may indeed have
had-adyance-knowledge of the-assassination plans AC-
cording_to--declassified,cablesy 小e asked the-rnilitary
leaderofPafaguay to issue false passports to tw0「agents
of Chiles military intelligence who were later convicted
of planting the-bomb:,Pinochet may yet be indicted-to
the US on this charge:.

Pinochet is currentlyfacing 177 different criminal Conr-
 

Communities are loose affiliatiQl

of people with enough shared intel

ests to want to come together,

act ofjoining forces makes

als potentially stronger; we can IC

somuchfromeachother,involveQ

selves in a passionate and

life. At this point in time,we

this worldto loseand throughaunitel

effort the same world to gain. Conl

together now with what you kno 国

together with an open mind, and le俊

see what positive steps we can t 国

to improve all life on Earth.

So often we are caught in

people「s ways of thinking and fee 啄

ing, we don“t even Tealise it. S

many modes of consciousness t

appear natural don“t lead anywhe

except extinction. Contrary to X

cynics may tell you, destructiona

death are not obligatory. 技

SPOR: _MAKING

GROWING ROOTS

When evicted, the pressure ls on to

be re-absorbed by corporate crap. It「s

easy toforgetwhy Community Spaces

Were occupied in the first place, but

thereareotheroptions.Notmany peo-

ple know they exist, but Unincorpo-

Tated Associations can be a good way

of getting a group together with legal

standing. The organisation then has a

legal lever to negotiate with the au-

thorities in those sticky moments.

Unincorporated Associations for-

malise the democratic process by

drawing up a Constitution. This

gives the advantage of members of

the organisation knowing eXactly

Where they stand. The Constitution

states the aims and objectives of the

organisation - thesecan be vague and

open-ended so that the activities

need not be limited, or as detailed

as you like. The Constitution details

how membership will be deter-

mined; how oftenmeetings willtake

Place; how the Constitution may be

amended; what the organisation ls

abletodo~forexample;ifyoudont

MWAKING SP4CE

The Section 6 that sharp-eyed city

dwellers sometimes spot on seem-

ingly empty buildings isalegaldocu-

ment, and only hints at the variety of

Teasons Why people 0cCUpy (Squat)

buildings.From getting offthe streets

and into a home - there are currently

765,000 empty homes in England -

toputting on free parties or art events

outside the profit-orientedmotives of

Property owners who control what

you do in tRheir spQCES.

Corporate space consolidates

Profit and control of the populace.

By contrast,community space loos-

ens things up, opening up the possi-

bility ofpositiveaction happening for

the benefitofeveryone involved. The

feeling of inspiration spreads out of

the door and onto the streets, free-

dom from oppression stirs in more

and more hearts and minds:.

The“Un““-Co-Operative Bank has

been occupiedto provideaCommu-

nity Space, where people can meet

to create theirown environment and

the activities that take Place in it.

the junta“in 「gaining axmore- po
uments show thatthe b:S:Was aware of the regime「s

Impaign of -executions and torture whichrihCluded
0men beaten,gang-Taped, and tortured:W%ith electric

SPACE AVAILABLE WHER Ifrents and menibarned with cigarettes,hung by the
flsts;or ankies:and torture with electric current, most

林 uently“applied.to their genitals. However the docu-
8 9 6 6 6 e 6 6 6 6 6 6 白 t feveals that the primary: 怀5. concern was how to

“SPOR, The Shape of MNature, efollowing the execution of two
citizensin Chiles

write into the Constitution that you

want to rent buildings you can“t do

so; and how finances will be han-

dled. Thisallsounds very formal, but

in reality it「s actually a way of mak-

ing lifeeasierforeveryone in thelong

term. How many groups of people

workingtogetherhave fallen apart be-

cause of petty niggles? Becoming an

Unincorporated Association and

drawing up a Constitution hopefully

creates a loose framework that eve-

Iyone agrees on tosort out problemis.

For more information on setting

up an Unincorporated Association

and drawing up a Constitution, ask

at The Resource Centre, 6 Tilbury

Place orf have a look at

www.icom.org.uk forother informa-

tionon legalstructuressuchas work-

er「s and community Co-ops:

    

_
Keep Community Spaces free! Spores can float across vast distances and lie dormant until the possibility of generating life. Whe 相

conditions are right, the spore starts to grow and generates the underground network you can“t see but know is there:

TeL: +44 (0)1273 321112 Extend 代e ndergroxRd etyor: Schrooms@spor.org.ukK

RR4

Community Spaces are alWays on

themove,adapting to locally chang-

ing circumstances. A Community

Space is never finished, it ls always

being constructed, people are alWays

adding to it - with their presence,

ideas, and commitment to action...

While buildings in cities often lie

empty for months and sometimes

even years,the solxtions tothe com-

Plex and related problems we face,

such as poverty and ecological de-

struction, can only really be brought

into existence if We meet and share

ideas and creative visions forthe fu-

ture.

   

NOT4ANOTHER PARTYy

The SPOR infinity crew are hold-

ing down another Non-Party ben-

efit event this Saturday. Featuring

kid「s activities during the day; talks

and info; film shows and video;

cheap vegan food at 6pmi; acoustic

music early evening, live perform-

ances and DJs later. Space is lim-

lted so come early.       

“an auto-prToduction.、MNoOmadiCs

Sporadic and materialising at un

sannounced intervals in

“forms. Many thanks to

swho has contributed. If you

“interested in participating please

scontact

“

us:

ˇ

01273321112 志

标 schrooms@spor.org.uk 1
一 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 9 8 8 8 8 日 6 9 9 0 皂 坂

 

          

          

         

  

disclaimer

SPOR warns all readers that
is out of order. Honest

zens wekejournalists Charles Horman and
rfk Teruggi. An August 1976 State Department memo-
dum says: “U.S- inteltigence may have played an un-

plaints of torture, murder and other crimes in Chile.
The declassified documents can be viewed at the
http://foia.state.gov.

  

 

We吊RCOV

Here「s something to make you think- In 1991 just after

山e poll tax, the travelling scene Was under attack. The forces
卷 darkness had already tried smashing peoples“ skulls and

)mes (Nostel Priory in “84 and the Bean Field in “85) after

Which they impounded 250 vehicles at Stoney Cross in “86

tnd when that didn“t work they used draconian laws like the

Eublic Order Act. With the travelling scene getting stronger

iey tried the one weapon left to them - heroin.

There was this big site on Lasham Airfield, near Alton,

Hampshire where there were about 200 people living, and at

lhe time there was no hash to be had for love or money butt,

Iimaybe not so surprisingly, heroin Was really cheap. There

 

Was one woman Who came onto site selling the nasty skag

shit, but the one thing that she did - and that no other skag

dealer does - is give it away on tick. After three weeks she

left without trying to get any money back. It ended up With

the dealer being owed f4,000, which she seemingly didnt

care about. But because of the lack of hash - and the basically

free smack - loads of people became addicted to heroin. Youl

might think this is not so bizarre but at the following Solstice

Festival I was talking to a friend who spent the winter on

another big site in the Midiands and the same scenario hap-

pened to him. If you think the state doesn“t use dirty tricks to

stop something they don“t like think again...
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G6TH - BTH JANUARY 又口

口

1

Switzerland hadnt witnessed suCh police and army forces
deployed since last centurys workers movement.
Many activist groups got stopped,body searched

photographed and not allowed to enter the SWwiss territory.
Others got the same treatment all around Davos including
residents and independent media (later allowed inj.
24nJan: Demonstrations take place, including the locking UP

of a police station in Jura to protest fve police being sent to
Davos to bolster numbers.
25nJan: The local government of Tessin is occupied to protest

against repressive policing. USB lthe 3rd biggest Swiss bank| ts
occupied in Lugano and Lausanne, banners are deployed calling
for demos the next day.
26n Jan: In Zurich a stink bomb action targets a GlObu5

supermarket. Activists stil arrive at borders and 100 Tutte Bianchi
white overallwearing Ya Bastaj block the frontier post of Chiasso
fora day and night after their entry is refused: Swiss activists block
another frontier post in the afternoon in solidarity.
27nJan: 200 activists occupy WTO offices in Geneva. Between

Lugano and Davos, more than 20 busses close the road in both
directions: with 600 people reclaiming the motorway and
creating a10 mile trafficjam, while 200 reclaim the A-road. After
being Charged, they are allowed to get back to Zurich. 500 are
blocked in Landquart train station and block all platforms for
trains to Davos. They then try to join the-motorway group but
z 2 : P0

The Swiss Police have expanded on he
Storm Trooper tactics of the Corforate Po-
lice State a grea+ new invention:
Shit Cannon,also known as a Shi水
(SS)1&#8230; Although resistance from |o-
ca| manure made i impossible ho
put together for the World Economic Forum
Protesters in Davos this time around in the
future they 小 be ready to send the SS (Shit
Sprayers) wherever the People rise 屹-
李in sprayed with shit won“+ be nice

but be a certain irony to i It vi
be hard for anyone to ignore how much this
Corporate Capitalist Police State shi
stinks. The People will match shit with shit. 芸
There「s mo shi+ power like the Peoples shit ,吴
owWer。

A&6

   

   

   

P英 C C 周

get attacked by police forces with plastic bullets and gass
minutes later, the activists obtain a train to go to Zurich
stops by the motorway in solidarity with the road blockages 命

SWwisscom telephone network is sabotaged to disrupt the fore 喳
400 demonstrators get through the police line and mal吹

towards the Forum: Theyre stopped 500 yards from 步 町
police barricades and watercanons. In Bern,150 to 2
activists block traffic on a bridge to protest against
cancellation of trains to Davos.
Everyone gets back to Zurich. As the train is stopped befel

the centre, a demo starts towards it. Banks, multinational offiGe
and posh Ccars get trashed on their way while police try to
the protesters. In the evening there are riots for 2 hours
police attacks and refusal to let the protesters come to the G 睿
Centre. 130 are arrested through the night: 张
29nJan: McDonalds in Lausanne is blockaded, and 200 peo陈

demonstrate in Geneva against police repression and occu
the _Police and Justice department Until they _know 山 图
whereabouts of unreleased prisoners and assurances that t
wWil be let out that day.
30nJan: 50 peopleare deportedfromSwitzerland. wh

actions take place in France,Brasil Spain, ltaly: Finland :
Sources:;“Davos - account of the events“,rezo

Www.Cchez.com/maloka 【
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FISTFUL OF

O〇OLLA4A尸

want toexpose the real culprits. The
IMF-imposed policies,carried out by the
uadorian government in exchange for
量0re loans, have resulted in more than
危% of Ecuador“s national budget going
惨 pay offthe foreign debt, haye burdened
招6 country with the highest rate of in-
ftion in Latin America, the highest lev-
关 ofcorruption, the most advanced rates
探 deforestation and environmental deg-
卷dation,and the worst example of
重adistribution of wealth on the conti-
nt...and this disaster, the result ofyour
Bolicies isrepeatingitselfthroughout the
Ihird World in which you have inter-
到ned to “help us rise out of poyerty.“

Ivonne Yanez,AcciGn EcolGgica

Ecuador is currently under a state of
after thousands of protestors

国k to the streets to demand the govern-
国 ent withdraw sweeping price Tises acrOSs
山8 country. Thanks to yet another one of
丞 ese structural adjustment programmes 80
Beloved by the International Monetary
und (IMP), the price of cooking fuel has
oubled, petrol prices have risen sharply
朝d bus fares have increased by 75%.

However, the government has stated
土 &t their economic policy Was not

&otiatable“as it constitutes the funda-
国ental backbone of the stabilisation plan
晓 f dollarisation and the predictions of
郭owth“, as agreed with the IMF

Freedom of association has been Sus-
Bended, and the army is arresting any-
ne leading the protests. Once again it
谨 the indigenous people of Ecuador -
Who make up around forty five per cent
略 the population - that are leading the
otests. Obyviously they aren“t listening
日 the UK「s Development Minister Clare
hort who reckons complaints against
fganisations like the IMF are from
出 0se“sitting predominately in the
ealthy parts of the world.“

Large areas of the country have been
Raralysed by blockades and 5,000 people

n the University of Eucador with the
Rolice and army firing thousands of bul-
暨 ls and tear gas at them,.

 

  
  

  

GOOD, B4AD & THE UGLY
Just over a year ago, over one a half

million Indians marched on the capital
against the privatisation of the Water sup-
ply and the dollarisation of the economy.
Their protests toppled the president. Vice
President Gustayo Noboa took over prom-
ising that the water of Ecuador would
never be sold off to multinationals, Small
farmers would be forgiven their debts to
the government and fuel prices would be
frozen for 2 years.

However,at the same time the army
Was given a huge pay rise with the help of
US“aid“and the promises and signed ac-
Cords Were forgotten. Since then the cur-
frency has been dollarised, trade unions
banned in the mines and oil fields (all of
Which are 1009 USA owned) the price of
Petrol Was raised by 20098. For poor farm-
ers who depend on getting their produce
to Imarket that increases have been devas-
tating. The US isalso busy building 11 new
military bases in the country under the
coyver of “fighting the war on drugs“

The Ecuadorian government have
Warned that“all subyersive agents Who are
Tesponsible for formenting
destabilisation... Will be arrested for dis-
turbing the peace.“

Surely the ones destabilising the
economy and formenting unrest are the
IMF? SchNEWS Teckons it「s about time
they were shut down, their policies locked
up and the key thrown aWay.

For more on what「s happening check
out _Www.conaie.org/ “of “http://
pages:hotbot.com/edu/stopwtoy/
eduadorl.htmil

NICE BLOKE
Marc Helie is a partner of Gramercy
Advisors, whorefused to agree to a one
month extension of the pay-out on the
Ecuadorean bonds that his firm held.
He openly brags that he is,“the man
Who brought Ecuador to its knees, sin-
gle-handed“. In a article in The Globe
友 Mail Helie「s firm is described as,“..
specialising in making money from
economies on the brink of disaster..“

   

       

   

CRAPARRESTS OFTHE WEEK
For eating...Police in Holland arrested
13 peopleinashoppingmallforthecrime
of handing out or eating free food. The
activists from Free Food Utrecht wereor-
dered to leave as police believed they
Were in breach of trade regulations. A
judge later called for their release, stat-
ing that free food did not constitute trad-
ing. Free Food said that they would con-
tinue to hand out “nice dinners.
O

〇O The Piste

The World Economic Forum (see
Schnews 233) in the Swiss ski resort of
Davos recently took place in“fortress“-like
Conditions. In a temporary Suspension of
democratic rights, hundreds of armed po-
lice“effectively privatised“ the area, turn-
ing up to 1000 people away from the bor-
der who were not“normal-looking“ or car-
ried suspicious reading material. After
deeming them abnormal and unworthy of
entry into the chic resort,police had hoped
to spray these folk with horseshit, but were
scuppered when local farmers refused to
provide manure:

Messages submitted worldwide to a
Swiss website were laser-beamed onto the
mountain which overlooks Davos. These in-
cluded suspiciously non-commercial, envi-
Ionment and people-based propaganda, sub-
Imitted by people probably notWearing suits.

Meanwhile in Brazil a counter-confer-
ence called the World Social Forum pissed
allover Davos by bringing together 12,000
People from 120. countries. Militant
ers from allaround the globe then went on
to join Brazilian peasants from the Land-
less Workers Movement (MST) in Rio
Grande, storming a Monsanto biotech re-
search station. They trashed GM corn and
soybeans and took over the Tesearch cen-
tre setting up beds and hammocks.

Another 5000 protesters marched
through Madrid to coincide with the WEP,
demonstrating against Davos,and the
opening up of borders for profit but not
forpeople. White monkey activists dressed
in white overalls with helmets and balloons
for protection scaled 15 storey buildings,
hanging huge banners against immigration
laws and capitalism. The police tried to de-
tain 70 white monkeys but had to return
them to the crowd after the sound System
truck stopped in the road along with 5000
demonstrators and refused to move 0n.

To find out ImOTe
,

WwW.ainfos.Ca
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口

1

Switzerland hadnt witnessed suCh police and army forces
deployed since last centurys workers movement.
Many activist groups got stopped,body searched

photographed and not allowed to enter the SWwiss territory.
Others got the same treatment all around Davos including
residents and independent media (later allowed inj.
24nJan: Demonstrations take place, including the locking UP

of a police station in Jura to protest fve police being sent to
Davos to bolster numbers.
25nJan: The local government of Tessin is occupied to protest

against repressive policing. USB lthe 3rd biggest Swiss bank| ts
occupied in Lugano and Lausanne, banners are deployed calling
for demos the next day.
26n Jan: In Zurich a stink bomb action targets a GlObu5

supermarket. Activists stil arrive at borders and 100 Tutte Bianchi
white overallwearing Ya Bastaj block the frontier post of Chiasso
fora day and night after their entry is refused: Swiss activists block
another frontier post in the afternoon in solidarity.
27nJan: 200 activists occupy WTO offices in Geneva. Between

Lugano and Davos, more than 20 busses close the road in both
directions: with 600 people reclaiming the motorway and
creating a10 mile trafficjam, while 200 reclaim the A-road. After
being Charged, they are allowed to get back to Zurich. 500 are
blocked in Landquart train station and block all platforms for
trains to Davos. They then try to join the-motorway group but
z 2 : P0

The Swiss Police have expanded on he
Storm Trooper tactics of the Corforate Po-
lice State a grea+ new invention:
Shit Cannon,also known as a Shi水
(SS)1&#8230; Although resistance from |o-
ca| manure made i impossible ho
put together for the World Economic Forum
Protesters in Davos this time around in the
future they 小 be ready to send the SS (Shit
Sprayers) wherever the People rise 屹-
李in sprayed with shit won“+ be nice

but be a certain irony to i It vi
be hard for anyone to ignore how much this
Corporate Capitalist Police State shi
stinks. The People will match shit with shit. 芸
There「s mo shi+ power like the Peoples shit ,吴
owWer。

A&6

   

   

   

P英 C C 周

get attacked by police forces with plastic bullets and gass
minutes later, the activists obtain a train to go to Zurich
stops by the motorway in solidarity with the road blockages 命

SWwisscom telephone network is sabotaged to disrupt the fore 喳
400 demonstrators get through the police line and mal吹

towards the Forum: Theyre stopped 500 yards from 步 町
police barricades and watercanons. In Bern,150 to 2
activists block traffic on a bridge to protest against
cancellation of trains to Davos.
Everyone gets back to Zurich. As the train is stopped befel

the centre, a demo starts towards it. Banks, multinational offiGe
and posh Ccars get trashed on their way while police try to
the protesters. In the evening there are riots for 2 hours
police attacks and refusal to let the protesters come to the G 睿
Centre. 130 are arrested through the night: 张
29nJan: McDonalds in Lausanne is blockaded, and 200 peo陈

demonstrate in Geneva against police repression and occu
the _Police and Justice department Until they _know 山 图
whereabouts of unreleased prisoners and assurances that t
wWil be let out that day.
30nJan: 50 peopleare deportedfromSwitzerland. wh

actions take place in France,Brasil Spain, ltaly: Finland :
Sources:;“Davos - account of the events“,rezo

Www.Cchez.com/maloka 【
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want toexpose the real culprits. The
IMF-imposed policies,carried out by the
uadorian government in exchange for
量0re loans, have resulted in more than
危% of Ecuador“s national budget going
惨 pay offthe foreign debt, haye burdened
招6 country with the highest rate of in-
ftion in Latin America, the highest lev-
关 ofcorruption, the most advanced rates
探 deforestation and environmental deg-
卷dation,and the worst example of
重adistribution of wealth on the conti-
nt...and this disaster, the result ofyour
Bolicies isrepeatingitselfthroughout the
Ihird World in which you have inter-
到ned to “help us rise out of poyerty.“

Ivonne Yanez,AcciGn EcolGgica

Ecuador is currently under a state of
after thousands of protestors

国k to the streets to demand the govern-
国 ent withdraw sweeping price Tises acrOSs
山8 country. Thanks to yet another one of
丞 ese structural adjustment programmes 80
Beloved by the International Monetary
und (IMP), the price of cooking fuel has
oubled, petrol prices have risen sharply
朝d bus fares have increased by 75%.

However, the government has stated
土 &t their economic policy Was not

&otiatable“as it constitutes the funda-
国ental backbone of the stabilisation plan
晓 f dollarisation and the predictions of
郭owth“, as agreed with the IMF

Freedom of association has been Sus-
Bended, and the army is arresting any-
ne leading the protests. Once again it
谨 the indigenous people of Ecuador -
Who make up around forty five per cent
略 the population - that are leading the
otests. Obyviously they aren“t listening
日 the UK「s Development Minister Clare
hort who reckons complaints against
fganisations like the IMF are from
出 0se“sitting predominately in the
ealthy parts of the world.“

Large areas of the country have been
Raralysed by blockades and 5,000 people

n the University of Eucador with the
Rolice and army firing thousands of bul-
暨 ls and tear gas at them,.

 

  
  

  

GOOD, B4AD & THE UGLY
Just over a year ago, over one a half

million Indians marched on the capital
against the privatisation of the Water sup-
ply and the dollarisation of the economy.
Their protests toppled the president. Vice
President Gustayo Noboa took over prom-
ising that the water of Ecuador would
never be sold off to multinationals, Small
farmers would be forgiven their debts to
the government and fuel prices would be
frozen for 2 years.

However,at the same time the army
Was given a huge pay rise with the help of
US“aid“and the promises and signed ac-
Cords Were forgotten. Since then the cur-
frency has been dollarised, trade unions
banned in the mines and oil fields (all of
Which are 1009 USA owned) the price of
Petrol Was raised by 20098. For poor farm-
ers who depend on getting their produce
to Imarket that increases have been devas-
tating. The US isalso busy building 11 new
military bases in the country under the
coyver of “fighting the war on drugs“

The Ecuadorian government have
Warned that“all subyersive agents Who are
Tesponsible for formenting
destabilisation... Will be arrested for dis-
turbing the peace.“

Surely the ones destabilising the
economy and formenting unrest are the
IMF? SchNEWS Teckons it「s about time
they were shut down, their policies locked
up and the key thrown aWay.

For more on what「s happening check
out _Www.conaie.org/ “of “http://
pages:hotbot.com/edu/stopwtoy/
eduadorl.htmil

NICE BLOKE
Marc Helie is a partner of Gramercy
Advisors, whorefused to agree to a one
month extension of the pay-out on the
Ecuadorean bonds that his firm held.
He openly brags that he is,“the man
Who brought Ecuador to its knees, sin-
gle-handed“. In a article in The Globe
友 Mail Helie「s firm is described as,“..
specialising in making money from
economies on the brink of disaster..“

   

       

   

CRAPARRESTS OFTHE WEEK
For eating...Police in Holland arrested
13 peopleinashoppingmallforthecrime
of handing out or eating free food. The
activists from Free Food Utrecht wereor-
dered to leave as police believed they
Were in breach of trade regulations. A
judge later called for their release, stat-
ing that free food did not constitute trad-
ing. Free Food said that they would con-
tinue to hand out “nice dinners.
O

〇O The Piste

The World Economic Forum (see
Schnews 233) in the Swiss ski resort of
Davos recently took place in“fortress“-like
Conditions. In a temporary Suspension of
democratic rights, hundreds of armed po-
lice“effectively privatised“ the area, turn-
ing up to 1000 people away from the bor-
der who were not“normal-looking“ or car-
ried suspicious reading material. After
deeming them abnormal and unworthy of
entry into the chic resort,police had hoped
to spray these folk with horseshit, but were
scuppered when local farmers refused to
provide manure:

Messages submitted worldwide to a
Swiss website were laser-beamed onto the
mountain which overlooks Davos. These in-
cluded suspiciously non-commercial, envi-
Ionment and people-based propaganda, sub-
Imitted by people probably notWearing suits.

Meanwhile in Brazil a counter-confer-
ence called the World Social Forum pissed
allover Davos by bringing together 12,000
People from 120. countries. Militant
ers from allaround the globe then went on
to join Brazilian peasants from the Land-
less Workers Movement (MST) in Rio
Grande, storming a Monsanto biotech re-
search station. They trashed GM corn and
soybeans and took over the Tesearch cen-
tre setting up beds and hammocks.

Another 5000 protesters marched
through Madrid to coincide with the WEP,
demonstrating against Davos,and the
opening up of borders for profit but not
forpeople. White monkey activists dressed
in white overalls with helmets and balloons
for protection scaled 15 storey buildings,
hanging huge banners against immigration
laws and capitalism. The police tried to de-
tain 70 white monkeys but had to return
them to the crowd after the sound System
truck stopped in the road along with 5000
demonstrators and refused to move 0n.

To find out ImOTe
,

WwW.ainfos.Ca
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Casualty
Members of a London Unlson branch are

bracing themselves for a struggle against the
ongoing march of the Private Finance Initia-
tive (PFD. Three London hospitals stand to be
privatised by the end of the year in af500 mil-
lion project which will result in 750 non-clini-
cal jobs being moved to the private sector. The
Scheme, Which affects the Royal London Hos-
pital, St Bartholomews and the London Chest
Will see the Royal London completely rebuilt
and the closure of the London Chest, a respira-
tory unit. Phil Burrows, Branch Secretary of
the local Unison group,Says the plans are
shrouded in secrecy,“As a Unison branch, we“Te
supposed to be kept informed, when we had a
meeting with management of the hospitals we
Were told that they had already started infor-
maltalks with potential partners.“ Although the
members of the future consortium are not yet
decided, previous PFTschemes have shown that
Partners are likely to be large banks and com-
Panies not best known for their commitment to
healthcare“The NHS are jumping ship to the
Private sector,“said Tim Martin, Unisons pIeSs
officer“this has all the ingredients for a great
scandal. They want to take everything, not just
the building, money is going to be Sucked out
of the NHS into private hands.“

*“Our NHS is not for sale“ - public meeting
on the future fate of these hospitals. Thursday
15th February,7pm at the Jagonari Centre, 183
Whitechapel Road, nearest tube Whitechapel
Speakers include GeoffMartin from Unison and
2 Dudley Hospital striker.

# Contact Phil Burrows,branch secretary,
Unison Office , Royal London Hospital, Lon-
don, F1 1BB.

xWVorkers atthe Dudiey group of hospitals (see
SchNEWS 278) have announced that they W训
start another strike this Saturday (11). The Trust
is on the Verge of signing contracts With consor-
tium Summit HealthCare and staff transfers are
set to begin on the 12% of April, 01384 244350.

* Change your mind and we“re sue yer : One
of the consortiums bidding to buy part of the
London Underground has threatened the gov-
ernment with legal action and a f30 million
bill ifsubstantial changes are made to the par-
tial sell off of the tube.

NMWoD VSs RUCKUS
Just in case you still aren“t feeling safe on

the streets despite the vast array of police powW-
ers and acts (see SchNEWS 291), rest assured
- the MoD Police are coming your Way. Thats
right, the Armed Forces Bill which is currently
making its way through parliment could see
extended powers granted to the 35,000 MoD
officers. Currently their duties are restricted to
the investigation of crimes involving service
People and defense contractors, intervention
within the wider community is prohibited.
Under the proposed legislation, officers would
be ableto stop and search and assistin the break-
ing up of large demonstrations such as last
year“s fuel crisis.

* fthis wasn:tenough, the Government w训
soon be extending similar powers to the 2,500
British Transport Police.

Chee/Ss
Thanks to everyone for offers of help after

our computer disasters. Because of our Week
off we“ye got dates coming out of Our earS, 80
goto the party and protest section of our Website
to find out What「s happening (apologies to all
you lot not on the internet - but SchNEWS
Would just be a list of very interesting dates
otherWise)

SchNEWS in brief
Exmembers ofpunk band CRASS have man-

aged to buy Dial House and are going to“de-
velop「 it into a centre for a large array of cul-
turaland community activities. Itcost#158,000
with money leant by friends which will have to
be paid back and they are organising benefit
events over the coming year. Check out
WwW.southern.com/southerny/labeMCRC/ for
Tegular updates of news and events “+ The
Bogus Woman is a play“from a War-torn Af-
rican state to conflict in a British detention cen-
tre, one asylum seeker tells her gut-wrenching
story...“ It「s on at the Bush Theatre, Shepherds
Bush Green from 10 Feb ~ 3 March. For tick-
ets call 020 7610 4224 (there are some pay
what you can nights) ** SHIWA,a ground
breaking club night, will combine psychedelic,
trance, techno, electronica, breakbeat, hip hop,
drumming, dub and ambient in 4 different rooms
all in the aid of Amnesty International, 10pm
til 6am, 16th February @ The Depot, Bristol.
Tickets 7 adyance from Replay Records,Katze
or Subway orf8 on the door. More info 07968
303275.*# People have occupied Atherden
Road nursery in Hackney Which has been
closed as part of the Councils public service
cutbacks. The occupiers plan to use the build-
ing as a community Space. Tel: 020-8525-
0247*# Human Scale Education are running
a Series of introductory workshops for parents
and teachers interested in setting up their Own
educational project. The first one is on 24th
Feb in London, then 24th March in Bristol and
12th May in Edinburgh: It「s f45, contact them
on 01275 332516 WwW.hse.org.uk## If you“er
in Brighton and yer interested in getting in-
volved in activities against genetics this year
then come along to The Branch Tavern next
Thursday (15山 at 7:30pm to find out more**
The new financial backer of Huntington Life
Sciences has been Tevealed as The Stephens
Group, a US based investment firm. They have
an office in London and so a campaign against
them is starting. There“「s a demo next Thursday
(15th), meet 11am, outside Stephens Inc, 63 St
James「“s Street, London SW1, bring mega-
Phones, whistles, horns. There is also a call for
a phone blockade on that day their numbers
0207 3553377*# Demonstration against
Sodexho (asylum voucher schemes and pris-
ons), Bristol Demo on 24“, meet 11am Queen
Square. Bring placards, flags,banners,noise
etc. Sod-action@fsmailnet . Theres a Sodexho
campaign meeting at 76,Shacklewell Lane,
London at 8pm this Sunday (110) ** 工hird
World Debt is Fraud a meeting of the Cam-
paign Against IMF and World Bank Fraud,
Saturday 2pm at SADACCA , 48 The
Wicker, Sheffield S3 Contact 0114 222 7942.
Children Welcome*+* McDonalds Workers
Resistance is a group of McDonalds Workers
Who are hoping to unite workers in the organi-
sation. They have produced a paper called
McSues. They are looking for help in distrib-
uting itout to McDonald workers.E-mail them
at mwrposse@yahoo.couktt Wiltshire police
have been cracking down on the crop circles。
Matthew Williams,who writes “The
Truthseekers Review「 which tells you how to
make crop circles without the help of aliensy
has become the first person to have ever been
tried for making a crop circle. He was charged
5100 in court for causing f180 worth of dam:-
88ge t 2 farmeTs field.
Www.truthseekers.freeserve.cO.uk/ *+ The neW
Terrorism Act becomes law on Monday 19.
There will be an Anti- Anti Terrorism Act
demo on the 170, meet 12pm Band stage, Cas-
tle Green, Bristol

 

Inside SchNEWS
On February 6th Leonard Peltier w训 ha

spent 25 years behind bars. He was found gu训
of killing two FBI agents, despite the fact

t

利
the government say they do not know whoa 商
Tesponsible for the deaths:. :

In the 1970“「s native American Indians b
gan organising in a Pine Ridge reserve agalnl
European domination. The government MG
none too pleased with this and began waging
low intensity war against tribal traditions. B
tween 1973 and 1976 over sixty native peop 遂
wWere murdered on Pine Ridge. Leonard Xe
to the reserve to help defend his people anll
subsequently got involved in an exchange Q
fire in which two FBIagents got killed. Leonall
was conyicted of the murders on false evidenC@
Leonard is now very ill and ithad been hopel

that Bill Clinton would have given Leonard
Pardon before he left office, but
for racial unity, he failed to do so。 Write @
Leonard Peltier #89637-132, PO Box 1000
Leavenworth, KS 66048, USA.

* To find out more www.freepeltier.org
* Recommended reading“In the Spirit 0 督

Crazy Horse“by Peter Mattheisom,
* Satpal Ram has beenl Teassessed as 2 C 余
egory C prisoner and moved to another prisgl
write to_him _at “Satpal
Wellingborough, _Doddington
Wellingborough, Northants NN8 2NH

* Vark Barnsley have been moved yet a8a 通
this time to Wakefield high security prisont
Mark Barnsley Campaign are asking for lette 命
of complaint to be sent to David Shaw, b 图
Govenor,HMP Wakefield,5 Love
Wakefield, WF2 9AG、 Letters of support 逸
Mark should be sent to him (prisoner numbe 嘴
WA2897) at the same address.

She/l-out She//
Protesters in Nigeria have occupied threeQ 睿

Shells oil pumping stations forcing themu l
close. In a statement on Monday, the
called for the provision of amenities such g
schools and roads, as well as jobs for local PeQM
ple.Despite huge revenues being gained
oil production, indigenous people see none l
the benefits. Many villages close to oil We 逵
still haye no electricity,clinics or other bas
services.The protests are reported to be C05 国
ing the oil company 40.000 barrels a day: NI
that Shell will notice this much as they hag 罚
just announced record profits up 85 perce 连
from last year. Shell are said to be holding
with representatives from the community:

…QJN74nally志

And they Say cannabis doesn t rot XQ
brain...
A man Who left bags of cannabis in 8

afterrunning offwithout paying has been
thanks to his own quick thinking.

First he rang the taxi firm asking if the
found the bag. They directed him to the
Property department at Brighton police stati
where he duly turned upl Dorl
Unknown to Mr.Dopey, the taxi driver

looked inside the bag, and found 12 packets@
cannabis and grassed him up to the cops.

Officers were waiting when he turned ap
the station and he is now helping with
ies. One officer commented “He gambled n
one had looked inside the bag which was
stupid if you ask me.“ -

STOP PRESS...Police raid bank! Spor Q
sisted court order resulting in police smashil 真
door and sending in the dogs,All protestQl
manage to escape and re-group,ready
turn. WWW.Spororg.uk 弱
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THE BI6 BLOCKADE: FRSLANE MAVUAL BASE 12“FEBRUARY

A Scottish regional newspaper, the Press and JoUr-
put it this way on February 13th:“lt is the very fact

巾at the Faslane protest is drawing supportfrom the ordi-

Ifry Briton that sets it apart from the norm. And that is

帕@ fact that should be explored further by a chastened
用edia and political establishment.“ The public impact of

川e Big Blockade has been huge and unprecedented.
So what was itand what happened? Faslane is home

咤 the UK「s four Trident nuclear weapon submarines.

hese subs carry ballistic missiles that can each deliver

仪any nuclear warheads to
慈rgets thousands of miles
Wway. Each single warhead is
关ght times the power of the
0mb that was dropped on 真

in 1945. Trident is
里 weapon system of mass
慈fror and destruction and
8leaches cardinal principles ,
介 international law. Conven-
llonal campaigning for the
Rast 50 years has not been
ble to budge successive
evernments from continuing
6threaten to murder millions
f innocent civilians and so
fonyviolent direct disarma-
用ent is necessary. At one
treme this involves small
oups of activists carrying
aut secret actions against the
stem in order to do signifi-

damage to key Compo-
fents. This exactly what Tri-
ent Ploughshares activists
osie James and Rachel Wenham did in February 1999

When they got on board HMS Vengeance, damaged test-
Ilng equipment and probably delayed its entry into active
rvice by several weeks. At the same time there have to
6 opportunities for lots of people to get to get involved in

f support the direct action and that「s just what the block-
des do. The current generation of the Faslane blockades
Began in February 1999 and have grown steadily since.

So, on 12h February, people gathered from all over

巾e UK and beyond, with activists from Finland, South
Rorea and the US,and abouteight other countries among
心e 1000 or so who came. Training sessions had been

rganised far and wide and there was last minute train-

Ihg and briefing in Glasgow over the weekend. We de-
cended on the base at 7 a.m. as the cars of a few work-
s who had come early to beat the blockade scuttled
hrough the North Gate. By that time the South Gate had

眯ready been blocked with a tripod and the arriving activ-

Its either sat down in the gateway with locked arms or

Iacked-on to a range of interesting contraptions. After

everal warnings Strathclyde Police showed that they

Were ignoring our plea to uphold the law and join us in

督smantling Trident; they set about arresting us, 379 ac-
tgists in all Ilt has to be said that they did it in a gentle,
郭illful and good-humoured way, confirming the peaceful

nd nonviolent ethos ofthe occasion. Ittook them at least
fge hours to clear the gates and we have no doubt that
aur action caused significant disruptionto the base. There

Was a real carnival atmosphere with weird dressing up,
弓Ums, choirs and a piper and a huge variety of people,

cottish church ministers, university students, parliamen-
惧rians, a senior Scottish lawyer, full-time campaigners,
ehool students, Peace Campers, people as young as
余teen and as old as eighty, able bodied people and ac-

tvists in wheelchairs.
Those arrested were taken to the cells in various po-

lise stations in and around Glasgow. They were generally

   

   

welltreated and most of the problems that did occur were
due to the pressure of numbers. In one police station ten
women were subjected to a humiliating strip-search and
as | write the police are just about to respond to our Com-
plaint, hopefully with a full apology and an assurance that

it wont be repeated. Apart from a handful who were held
for court the next day (they had warrants out for them or
hadnt given the police their full details) everyone was re-
leased by around 4 a.mL. the next morning, including six

members ofthe For Mother Earthgroup from Belgium who

In the foreground ex-Scottish National Party chairman,Billy
Wolfe, and lan Hamilton QC join other activists locked on at
North Gate Faslane during the Big Blockade 12th February. A
ring of police attempts to stop other activists from joining in.
Photo: Tim Kerby
 

got into the base during the night and brought the grand
total of arrests to 385.

So what does it add up to? It is pretty significant that
nearly 400 people ofsuch human variety ofwere willing to

take partincivilresistance against Trident. There「s a grow-
ing and spreading understanding that taking direct action
against the UK「s plans for mass murder is legitimate, ef-

fective and essential. It still needs to spread much further
to the point where we will have so many peaceful block-

aders at the base that we can encircle it with an ongoing

presence andseriously and continuously hamper its deadly
work. We will go back there in numbers on the 22n4 Octo-

ber. Please join us then. You dont have to be up for arrest

and there are lots of vital support roles that you can con-
tribute to. Call 01324 880744 for more information.



Casualty
Members of a London Unlson branch are

bracing themselves for a struggle against the
ongoing march of the Private Finance Initia-
tive (PFD. Three London hospitals stand to be
privatised by the end of the year in af500 mil-
lion project which will result in 750 non-clini-
cal jobs being moved to the private sector. The
Scheme, Which affects the Royal London Hos-
pital, St Bartholomews and the London Chest
Will see the Royal London completely rebuilt
and the closure of the London Chest, a respira-
tory unit. Phil Burrows, Branch Secretary of
the local Unison group,Says the plans are
shrouded in secrecy,“As a Unison branch, we“Te
supposed to be kept informed, when we had a
meeting with management of the hospitals we
Were told that they had already started infor-
maltalks with potential partners.“ Although the
members of the future consortium are not yet
decided, previous PFTschemes have shown that
Partners are likely to be large banks and com-
Panies not best known for their commitment to
healthcare“The NHS are jumping ship to the
Private sector,“said Tim Martin, Unisons pIeSs
officer“this has all the ingredients for a great
scandal. They want to take everything, not just
the building, money is going to be Sucked out
of the NHS into private hands.“

*“Our NHS is not for sale“ - public meeting
on the future fate of these hospitals. Thursday
15th February,7pm at the Jagonari Centre, 183
Whitechapel Road, nearest tube Whitechapel
Speakers include GeoffMartin from Unison and
2 Dudley Hospital striker.

# Contact Phil Burrows,branch secretary,
Unison Office , Royal London Hospital, Lon-
don, F1 1BB.

xWVorkers atthe Dudiey group of hospitals (see
SchNEWS 278) have announced that they W训
start another strike this Saturday (11). The Trust
is on the Verge of signing contracts With consor-
tium Summit HealthCare and staff transfers are
set to begin on the 12% of April, 01384 244350.

* Change your mind and we“re sue yer : One
of the consortiums bidding to buy part of the
London Underground has threatened the gov-
ernment with legal action and a f30 million
bill ifsubstantial changes are made to the par-
tial sell off of the tube.

NMWoD VSs RUCKUS
Just in case you still aren“t feeling safe on

the streets despite the vast array of police powW-
ers and acts (see SchNEWS 291), rest assured
- the MoD Police are coming your Way. Thats
right, the Armed Forces Bill which is currently
making its way through parliment could see
extended powers granted to the 35,000 MoD
officers. Currently their duties are restricted to
the investigation of crimes involving service
People and defense contractors, intervention
within the wider community is prohibited.
Under the proposed legislation, officers would
be ableto stop and search and assistin the break-
ing up of large demonstrations such as last
year“s fuel crisis.

* fthis wasn:tenough, the Government w训
soon be extending similar powers to the 2,500
British Transport Police.

Chee/Ss
Thanks to everyone for offers of help after

our computer disasters. Because of our Week
off we“ye got dates coming out of Our earS, 80
goto the party and protest section of our Website
to find out What「s happening (apologies to all
you lot not on the internet - but SchNEWS
Would just be a list of very interesting dates
otherWise)

SchNEWS in brief
Exmembers ofpunk band CRASS have man-

aged to buy Dial House and are going to“de-
velop「 it into a centre for a large array of cul-
turaland community activities. Itcost#158,000
with money leant by friends which will have to
be paid back and they are organising benefit
events over the coming year. Check out
WwW.southern.com/southerny/labeMCRC/ for
Tegular updates of news and events “+ The
Bogus Woman is a play“from a War-torn Af-
rican state to conflict in a British detention cen-
tre, one asylum seeker tells her gut-wrenching
story...“ It「s on at the Bush Theatre, Shepherds
Bush Green from 10 Feb ~ 3 March. For tick-
ets call 020 7610 4224 (there are some pay
what you can nights) ** SHIWA,a ground
breaking club night, will combine psychedelic,
trance, techno, electronica, breakbeat, hip hop,
drumming, dub and ambient in 4 different rooms
all in the aid of Amnesty International, 10pm
til 6am, 16th February @ The Depot, Bristol.
Tickets 7 adyance from Replay Records,Katze
or Subway orf8 on the door. More info 07968
303275.*# People have occupied Atherden
Road nursery in Hackney Which has been
closed as part of the Councils public service
cutbacks. The occupiers plan to use the build-
ing as a community Space. Tel: 020-8525-
0247*# Human Scale Education are running
a Series of introductory workshops for parents
and teachers interested in setting up their Own
educational project. The first one is on 24th
Feb in London, then 24th March in Bristol and
12th May in Edinburgh: It「s f45, contact them
on 01275 332516 WwW.hse.org.uk## If you“er
in Brighton and yer interested in getting in-
volved in activities against genetics this year
then come along to The Branch Tavern next
Thursday (15山 at 7:30pm to find out more**
The new financial backer of Huntington Life
Sciences has been Tevealed as The Stephens
Group, a US based investment firm. They have
an office in London and so a campaign against
them is starting. There“「s a demo next Thursday
(15th), meet 11am, outside Stephens Inc, 63 St
James「“s Street, London SW1, bring mega-
Phones, whistles, horns. There is also a call for
a phone blockade on that day their numbers
0207 3553377*# Demonstration against
Sodexho (asylum voucher schemes and pris-
ons), Bristol Demo on 24“, meet 11am Queen
Square. Bring placards, flags,banners,noise
etc. Sod-action@fsmailnet . Theres a Sodexho
campaign meeting at 76,Shacklewell Lane,
London at 8pm this Sunday (110) ** 工hird
World Debt is Fraud a meeting of the Cam-
paign Against IMF and World Bank Fraud,
Saturday 2pm at SADACCA , 48 The
Wicker, Sheffield S3 Contact 0114 222 7942.
Children Welcome*+* McDonalds Workers
Resistance is a group of McDonalds Workers
Who are hoping to unite workers in the organi-
sation. They have produced a paper called
McSues. They are looking for help in distrib-
uting itout to McDonald workers.E-mail them
at mwrposse@yahoo.couktt Wiltshire police
have been cracking down on the crop circles。
Matthew Williams,who writes “The
Truthseekers Review「 which tells you how to
make crop circles without the help of aliensy
has become the first person to have ever been
tried for making a crop circle. He was charged
5100 in court for causing f180 worth of dam:-
88ge t 2 farmeTs field.
Www.truthseekers.freeserve.cO.uk/ *+ The neW
Terrorism Act becomes law on Monday 19.
There will be an Anti- Anti Terrorism Act
demo on the 170, meet 12pm Band stage, Cas-
tle Green, Bristol

 

Inside SchNEWS
On February 6th Leonard Peltier w训 ha

spent 25 years behind bars. He was found gu训
of killing two FBI agents, despite the fact

t

利
the government say they do not know whoa 商
Tesponsible for the deaths:. :

In the 1970“「s native American Indians b
gan organising in a Pine Ridge reserve agalnl
European domination. The government MG
none too pleased with this and began waging
low intensity war against tribal traditions. B
tween 1973 and 1976 over sixty native peop 遂
wWere murdered on Pine Ridge. Leonard Xe
to the reserve to help defend his people anll
subsequently got involved in an exchange Q
fire in which two FBIagents got killed. Leonall
was conyicted of the murders on false evidenC@
Leonard is now very ill and ithad been hopel

that Bill Clinton would have given Leonard
Pardon before he left office, but
for racial unity, he failed to do so。 Write @
Leonard Peltier #89637-132, PO Box 1000
Leavenworth, KS 66048, USA.

* To find out more www.freepeltier.org
* Recommended reading“In the Spirit 0 督

Crazy Horse“by Peter Mattheisom,
* Satpal Ram has beenl Teassessed as 2 C 余
egory C prisoner and moved to another prisgl
write to_him _at “Satpal
Wellingborough, _Doddington
Wellingborough, Northants NN8 2NH

* Vark Barnsley have been moved yet a8a 通
this time to Wakefield high security prisont
Mark Barnsley Campaign are asking for lette 命
of complaint to be sent to David Shaw, b 图
Govenor,HMP Wakefield,5 Love
Wakefield, WF2 9AG、 Letters of support 逸
Mark should be sent to him (prisoner numbe 嘴
WA2897) at the same address.

She/l-out She//
Protesters in Nigeria have occupied threeQ 睿

Shells oil pumping stations forcing themu l
close. In a statement on Monday, the
called for the provision of amenities such g
schools and roads, as well as jobs for local PeQM
ple.Despite huge revenues being gained
oil production, indigenous people see none l
the benefits. Many villages close to oil We 逵
still haye no electricity,clinics or other bas
services.The protests are reported to be C05 国
ing the oil company 40.000 barrels a day: NI
that Shell will notice this much as they hag 罚
just announced record profits up 85 perce 连
from last year. Shell are said to be holding
with representatives from the community:

…QJN74nally志

And they Say cannabis doesn t rot XQ
brain...
A man Who left bags of cannabis in 8

afterrunning offwithout paying has been
thanks to his own quick thinking.

First he rang the taxi firm asking if the
found the bag. They directed him to the
Property department at Brighton police stati
where he duly turned upl Dorl
Unknown to Mr.Dopey, the taxi driver

looked inside the bag, and found 12 packets@
cannabis and grassed him up to the cops.

Officers were waiting when he turned ap
the station and he is now helping with
ies. One officer commented “He gambled n
one had looked inside the bag which was
stupid if you ask me.“ -

STOP PRESS...Police raid bank! Spor Q
sisted court order resulting in police smashil 真
door and sending in the dogs,All protestQl
manage to escape and re-group,ready
turn. WWW.Spororg.uk 弱
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THE BI6 BLOCKADE: FRSLANE MAVUAL BASE 12“FEBRUARY

A Scottish regional newspaper, the Press and JoUr-
put it this way on February 13th:“lt is the very fact

巾at the Faslane protest is drawing supportfrom the ordi-

Ifry Briton that sets it apart from the norm. And that is

帕@ fact that should be explored further by a chastened
用edia and political establishment.“ The public impact of

川e Big Blockade has been huge and unprecedented.
So what was itand what happened? Faslane is home

咤 the UK「s four Trident nuclear weapon submarines.

hese subs carry ballistic missiles that can each deliver

仪any nuclear warheads to
慈rgets thousands of miles
Wway. Each single warhead is
关ght times the power of the
0mb that was dropped on 真

in 1945. Trident is
里 weapon system of mass
慈fror and destruction and
8leaches cardinal principles ,
介 international law. Conven-
llonal campaigning for the
Rast 50 years has not been
ble to budge successive
evernments from continuing
6threaten to murder millions
f innocent civilians and so
fonyviolent direct disarma-
用ent is necessary. At one
treme this involves small
oups of activists carrying
aut secret actions against the
stem in order to do signifi-

damage to key Compo-
fents. This exactly what Tri-
ent Ploughshares activists
osie James and Rachel Wenham did in February 1999

When they got on board HMS Vengeance, damaged test-
Ilng equipment and probably delayed its entry into active
rvice by several weeks. At the same time there have to
6 opportunities for lots of people to get to get involved in

f support the direct action and that「s just what the block-
des do. The current generation of the Faslane blockades
Began in February 1999 and have grown steadily since.

So, on 12h February, people gathered from all over

巾e UK and beyond, with activists from Finland, South
Rorea and the US,and abouteight other countries among
心e 1000 or so who came. Training sessions had been

rganised far and wide and there was last minute train-

Ihg and briefing in Glasgow over the weekend. We de-
cended on the base at 7 a.m. as the cars of a few work-
s who had come early to beat the blockade scuttled
hrough the North Gate. By that time the South Gate had

眯ready been blocked with a tripod and the arriving activ-

Its either sat down in the gateway with locked arms or

Iacked-on to a range of interesting contraptions. After

everal warnings Strathclyde Police showed that they

Were ignoring our plea to uphold the law and join us in

督smantling Trident; they set about arresting us, 379 ac-
tgists in all Ilt has to be said that they did it in a gentle,
郭illful and good-humoured way, confirming the peaceful

nd nonviolent ethos ofthe occasion. Ittook them at least
fge hours to clear the gates and we have no doubt that
aur action caused significant disruptionto the base. There

Was a real carnival atmosphere with weird dressing up,
弓Ums, choirs and a piper and a huge variety of people,

cottish church ministers, university students, parliamen-
惧rians, a senior Scottish lawyer, full-time campaigners,
ehool students, Peace Campers, people as young as
余teen and as old as eighty, able bodied people and ac-

tvists in wheelchairs.
Those arrested were taken to the cells in various po-

lise stations in and around Glasgow. They were generally

   

   

welltreated and most of the problems that did occur were
due to the pressure of numbers. In one police station ten
women were subjected to a humiliating strip-search and
as | write the police are just about to respond to our Com-
plaint, hopefully with a full apology and an assurance that

it wont be repeated. Apart from a handful who were held
for court the next day (they had warrants out for them or
hadnt given the police their full details) everyone was re-
leased by around 4 a.mL. the next morning, including six

members ofthe For Mother Earthgroup from Belgium who

In the foreground ex-Scottish National Party chairman,Billy
Wolfe, and lan Hamilton QC join other activists locked on at
North Gate Faslane during the Big Blockade 12th February. A
ring of police attempts to stop other activists from joining in.
Photo: Tim Kerby
 

got into the base during the night and brought the grand
total of arrests to 385.

So what does it add up to? It is pretty significant that
nearly 400 people ofsuch human variety ofwere willing to

take partincivilresistance against Trident. There「s a grow-
ing and spreading understanding that taking direct action
against the UK「s plans for mass murder is legitimate, ef-

fective and essential. It still needs to spread much further
to the point where we will have so many peaceful block-

aders at the base that we can encircle it with an ongoing

presence andseriously and continuously hamper its deadly
work. We will go back there in numbers on the 22n4 Octo-

ber. Please join us then. You dont have to be up for arrest

and there are lots of vital support roles that you can con-
tribute to. Call 01324 880744 for more information.
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IKs been a phenomenal
year for Trident Plough-
shares. Early in 2000 we
were still feeling the post-
five effects of the acquilial
in October 1999 ofthe Tri-
dent Three, Angie Zelter,
UIlla Reder and Ellen
Moxley. Sheriff Margaret
Gimbletfsaid then
were iustified in their raid

on the Trident-related research barge Maytime, when
ihey hrew ihousands of pounds worth of lab equipment into
Loch Goil. ifwas the boost from that event and ihe growing
sense hat ihe defenders of Trident at government, military
and jiudicial level had had their confidence dented that
brought hundreds to he “Crimebusters“ blockade in Febru-
ary and made 185 of them ready to face arrest forf sitting
down and locking-on at ihe gates of Faslane.

In May, afler a carnival in bright sunshine at Faslane
when ihe police were laid back and only arrested two peo-
ple (refusing to apprehend a group who locked on to a
Maypole ihat became a blockading beamj, we had our first
malor venture at ihe Atomic Weapons Establishment at
hThames Valley Police were of course aware
fhat we were coming. Although ihey had been in touch with
Siratfhclyde lo gain 铁 iheirexpe-
rience ofdealing wih our activihles,
they opted for intimidation but ihey
relaxed into a more reasonable |line 量
when their blufwas called. This ex-
tended tlo an understanding ihat we
would use he informal camping site
we had intended. There were 46
arrests at he blockade of ihe site
en Monday 224 May and 55 for
the whole weekend. Yery few of
hese were charged -most having
been bailed lo come back to a po-
lice station at a later dalte.

In a joint Trident Ploughshares/
Menwith Hi Women「s Peace Cam-
paign action on 19h June,Helen
john, Angie Zelter and Anne Lee got
hrough 河 new high security fence
atfheU.S:.oneAgen
Space-War Spy Base at Menwi
Hil| in Yorkshire in an aftempt to
dismantle fhe new fence hat serves
to prolect ihe systems designed to
support tihe new US anti-ballistic
missile system: They were appre-
hended when starting to cut an in-
ner fence surrounding he satellite
communication area. Three days
later a group ofWalkers For Peace setoff from Aldermaston
to cover he 400 miles to Faslane. The core of ihe grou
were ihe monks and nuns of Nipponzan Myohoji, a Bud-
dhist order commitled lo peace,They reached Faslane on
T+August just in tme to join the blockade of the gates. The
walkers, led by fhe monks and nuns, went right up to he
MNeorfh gate of the base and aflempted to attach the hou-
sands of paper cranes ihey had broughtwith them. This was
refused and, afler a brief ceremony, activists blocked ihe
gateway by sitfing down or locking-on to each other. Affer
warnings 林余 moved in to remove, arrestand charge
83 inall The day broughtitk own ironic Wist as many ofihe
women on ihe Peace wWalk from Aldermaston - who 俊 re-
ceived a warm and high preofile reception from West
AQ30O

 

     

  

Myohoji nun on walk from
Aldermaston to Faslane, August.
Pic: Andrew McColl.

Dunbarionshire Council on iheir way 仑rough Clydeban
now found ihemselves in police cells in ihe same town Q
being arrestedatthe blockade.Afine picture, which
in lots of papers「 was of Hoosey and Teapot on top of
tripod at the Souh gqle; an acflon which kept i closed
seven hours until they came down voluntarily. 途

This was followed by our annual four-day disarmamel
camp in Peaton Wood near Coulport Armaments depal
where Trident warheads are stored and loaded onto s 山
marines. There were a whole variety of actions: a T
Peace-Workaction atCoulport.....severdl blockades....gra 倩
for peace.... geiting into fhe protected area at Coulpork B
inflatable boat.....fence cutting galore (especially atihe SpC
sored Fence Cu.

The action highlightwas again a swim to Trident. On dl
August Ulla Roder and Marcus Armstrong were arreste
afler swimming into the main security area of fhe base, g 商
ting ihrough ihe boom and right up to ihe shipliff (whe
sUbmarines are drawn outof the water forEand
only discovered by chance a few metres from the Tridel
berths. The “bandik alarm sounded around ifhe base. a

The second trial of Rachel Wenham and Rosie James b
gan on 11h September in Manchester Crown Courk The
women had got on board Trident submarine HMS Veng
ance in February 1999 and had damaged testing equipmel
on ihe conning tower, setting its programme back by severgl

weeks. Afler an exiensive irial involving e
pert witnesses he women were foun
Bily on ihe charge of criminal damage
ating to ihe spray painting of peace sloga
on ifhe Trident仁HMS vengeance 菊
Barrow last year. Even afler exira time
jury was not able fo reach a verdict on 希
irst charge relating to ihe damage tfo test 啸
uipment on ihe conning tower 一 so ihe

sult was a “hung jury. was tremend
achievement. They go to irial again on ihe
April 2001 at Manchester Crown Court

On November 3 last year we were 可
inspired when Susan van der Hijden a
Mariin Newell got into a iransport hangerg
RAF Witlering and seriously标a ru F
which, as part of a convoy, regularly take
Trident warheads from Burghfield 遇
Coulport. They have been on remand si
and are currently in High Point prison, nedl
Cambridge,仪Belmarsh prison in Lond
On 21* May ihey will face trial at
ford Crown Court on charges of criming
damage, estimated at K32,000. In Dece
ber 2000, Member ofthe Scotlish Parliame
,Tommy 2heridan, went to Greenock
ter refusing to pay ihe fine imposed on 一
by人Court for his part
the Crimebusters「 blockade. His determi

stiance brought the campaign very effectively into the pub
eye and encouraged us enormously.

Manchester Crown Court saw anofher famous victory
16h伟 this year as Sylvia Boyes and River were QG
quitled by the jury of conspiracy to commit criminal ga
age: Ine1999 ihey had attempted to get tc 日
Vengeance in the dock at Barrow butwere intercepted whi
in the water. The verdict showed ihat when ordinary Brif
people are given the chance to decide on Trident and
rights of actvists to intervene, ihey are willing to be led
iheir conscience.

Afler he acquittal ofthe “Trident Three「 in October 1998
the Lord Advocate of Scotfland had referred aspects of
case to ihe Scotlish High Court The hearing ofihe lord AGL
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0me handywrork at Coulport WTarhead depot,

atober, 2000. Pic: David MacKenzie

ales Reference「 began as scheduled on ihe 9h Octo-

1 2000. The process involved ihe Crown and the other

lflerested parties (called Respondents -in his caseE

lla and Ellen) putting their arguments before a pane o

W@e High Court judges. In essence it is a government

peal 江 ihe back林 against ihe Gimblett verdiict.

蛇.gh the Lord Advocate set four biased and loaded

山estions, the actual hearings amounted lo a debate on

o crucial issues -the legality or otherwise of Trident

Under international law and the rightof ordinary cilizens

intervene to uphold the law. Itwas wonderful to sit in

I court and hear he case against Trident being put

Mifh considerable cogency. Angie Zelter represented

Rerself and gave two splendid submissions. On ihe 30h

MMarch ihe High Court duly gave its opinion which was

Ialally supportive ofthe government |ine over Tridentand

sid ihat he fhree women had no justification for what

jhey did. The Courtgoes further and suggests thatit prob-

一 jy had no businesse
弥d on matters of defence since, 1

what he government
ey claim, ihese matters
aret by ihe
royal prerogativel We
had hoped that this
Scottish court would
have shown some inde-
pendence but the re-
sponse is perhaps to be
expecied in a nuclear
weapon state. The ihree
iudges were obyviously
沥 a great deal of
pressure. At any rate
the campaign goes on
and intensihies.

This account has
simply许
the most dramatic
events from a years in-
tensive campaigning .
There has ncot been
space to tell of ihe nu-
merous ofher actions,

 

Tommy Sheridan the trials; the appeals,
leaving prison, Dec 2000. fhe time spent in jails:
削o: David MacKenzie
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Highly radioactive materials are regularly carried on Britain「s railways:

Most of the traffic consists of used (or spent) fuel rods from nu-

clear power stations en route to Sellafield on the Cumbrian Coast,

to be reprocessed - that is to be divided into useable and unuseable

elements. AImost all these nuclear power stations are on the

way system and have their own sidings. If not, then the fuel rods

are sent by road to the nearest railway loading point.
The fuel rods are extremely dangerous. They contain various

elements that are highly radioactive and remain so for lengths of

tme ranging from a few weeks to 24,000 years:
Each nuclear power station usually produces enough mate-

rial for one flask per week, although they may wait until they have a

couple of flasks before running a train: At certain key

such as at Willesden or Cricklewood, in north west London and

Bescot, north of Birmingham, flasks may be keptin a goods yard for

some hours, waiting for others coming in. One nuclear train per

week per power station is normal.
The trains also sit in sidings at places such as Stratford and

HitherGreeninthe London area and Rugby, either for crew changes

or to wait for the rush hour commuter traffic to die down.

                          

                          

              

      

                                    

                         

The bald statistics will have to suffice. To date in the campaign

ihere have been 1170 arrests, 109 trials and 1074 days have

been spent in jail (not including time in police cells). Thafs im-

pressive, but lo tip ihe balance we need so much more and in

particular, we need more people to join ihe nonviolent and

peaceful disarmament work.

 

Conlact: TP 2000
Phone: 01324 880744
E-mail: jp2000@gn.apc.org
Website: tridentploughshares.or
42-46 Bethel Sireet Norwich NR2 1NR
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were still feeling the post-
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Loch Goil. ifwas the boost from that event and ihe growing
sense hat ihe defenders of Trident at government, military
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lice station at a later dalte.
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Menwith Hi Women「s Peace Cam-
paign action on 19h June,Helen
john, Angie Zelter and Anne Lee got
hrough 河 new high security fence
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Space-War Spy Base at Menwi
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dismantle fhe new fence hat serves
to prolect ihe systems designed to
support tihe new US anti-ballistic
missile system: They were appre-
hended when starting to cut an in-
ner fence surrounding he satellite
communication area. Three days
later a group ofWalkers For Peace setoff from Aldermaston
to cover he 400 miles to Faslane. The core of ihe grou
were ihe monks and nuns of Nipponzan Myohoji, a Bud-
dhist order commitled lo peace,They reached Faslane on
T+August just in tme to join the blockade of the gates. The
walkers, led by fhe monks and nuns, went right up to he
MNeorfh gate of the base and aflempted to attach the hou-
sands of paper cranes ihey had broughtwith them. This was
refused and, afler a brief ceremony, activists blocked ihe
gateway by sitfing down or locking-on to each other. Affer
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women on ihe Peace wWalk from Aldermaston - who 俊 re-
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Myohoji nun on walk from
Aldermaston to Faslane, August.
Pic: Andrew McColl.

Dunbarionshire Council on iheir way 仑rough Clydeban
now found ihemselves in police cells in ihe same town Q
being arrestedatthe blockade.Afine picture, which
in lots of papers「 was of Hoosey and Teapot on top of
tripod at the Souh gqle; an acflon which kept i closed
seven hours until they came down voluntarily. 途

This was followed by our annual four-day disarmamel
camp in Peaton Wood near Coulport Armaments depal
where Trident warheads are stored and loaded onto s 山
marines. There were a whole variety of actions: a T
Peace-Workaction atCoulport.....severdl blockades....gra 倩
for peace.... geiting into fhe protected area at Coulpork B
inflatable boat.....fence cutting galore (especially atihe SpC
sored Fence Cu.

The action highlightwas again a swim to Trident. On dl
August Ulla Roder and Marcus Armstrong were arreste
afler swimming into the main security area of fhe base, g 商
ting ihrough ihe boom and right up to ihe shipliff (whe
sUbmarines are drawn outof the water forEand
only discovered by chance a few metres from the Tridel
berths. The “bandik alarm sounded around ifhe base. a

The second trial of Rachel Wenham and Rosie James b
gan on 11h September in Manchester Crown Courk The
women had got on board Trident submarine HMS Veng
ance in February 1999 and had damaged testing equipmel
on ihe conning tower, setting its programme back by severgl

weeks. Afler an exiensive irial involving e
pert witnesses he women were foun
Bily on ihe charge of criminal damage
ating to ihe spray painting of peace sloga
on ifhe Trident仁HMS vengeance 菊
Barrow last year. Even afler exira time
jury was not able fo reach a verdict on 希
irst charge relating to ihe damage tfo test 啸
uipment on ihe conning tower 一 so ihe

sult was a “hung jury. was tremend
achievement. They go to irial again on ihe
April 2001 at Manchester Crown Court

On November 3 last year we were 可
inspired when Susan van der Hijden a
Mariin Newell got into a iransport hangerg
RAF Witlering and seriously标a ru F
which, as part of a convoy, regularly take
Trident warheads from Burghfield 遇
Coulport. They have been on remand si
and are currently in High Point prison, nedl
Cambridge,仪Belmarsh prison in Lond
On 21* May ihey will face trial at
ford Crown Court on charges of criming
damage, estimated at K32,000. In Dece
ber 2000, Member ofthe Scotlish Parliame
,Tommy 2heridan, went to Greenock
ter refusing to pay ihe fine imposed on 一
by人Court for his part
the Crimebusters「 blockade. His determi

stiance brought the campaign very effectively into the pub
eye and encouraged us enormously.

Manchester Crown Court saw anofher famous victory
16h伟 this year as Sylvia Boyes and River were QG
quitled by the jury of conspiracy to commit criminal ga
age: Ine1999 ihey had attempted to get tc 日
Vengeance in the dock at Barrow butwere intercepted whi
in the water. The verdict showed ihat when ordinary Brif
people are given the chance to decide on Trident and
rights of actvists to intervene, ihey are willing to be led
iheir conscience.

Afler he acquittal ofthe “Trident Three「 in October 1998
the Lord Advocate of Scotfland had referred aspects of
case to ihe Scotlish High Court The hearing ofihe lord AGL
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0me handywrork at Coulport WTarhead depot,

atober, 2000. Pic: David MacKenzie

ales Reference「 began as scheduled on ihe 9h Octo-

1 2000. The process involved ihe Crown and the other

lflerested parties (called Respondents -in his caseE

lla and Ellen) putting their arguments before a pane o

W@e High Court judges. In essence it is a government

peal 江 ihe back林 against ihe Gimblett verdiict.

蛇.gh the Lord Advocate set four biased and loaded

山estions, the actual hearings amounted lo a debate on

o crucial issues -the legality or otherwise of Trident

Under international law and the rightof ordinary cilizens

intervene to uphold the law. Itwas wonderful to sit in

I court and hear he case against Trident being put

Mifh considerable cogency. Angie Zelter represented

Rerself and gave two splendid submissions. On ihe 30h

MMarch ihe High Court duly gave its opinion which was

Ialally supportive ofthe government |ine over Tridentand

sid ihat he fhree women had no justification for what

jhey did. The Courtgoes further and suggests thatit prob-

一 jy had no businesse
弥d on matters of defence since, 1

what he government
ey claim, ihese matters
aret by ihe
royal prerogativel We
had hoped that this
Scottish court would
have shown some inde-
pendence but the re-
sponse is perhaps to be
expecied in a nuclear
weapon state. The ihree
iudges were obyviously
沥 a great deal of
pressure. At any rate
the campaign goes on
and intensihies.

This account has
simply许
the most dramatic
events from a years in-
tensive campaigning .
There has ncot been
space to tell of ihe nu-
merous ofher actions,

 

Tommy Sheridan the trials; the appeals,
leaving prison, Dec 2000. fhe time spent in jails:
削o: David MacKenzie
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Note that numerous
roads and routes
are Used by the
nuclear warhead
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Highly radioactive materials are regularly carried on Britain「s railways:

Most of the traffic consists of used (or spent) fuel rods from nu-

clear power stations en route to Sellafield on the Cumbrian Coast,

to be reprocessed - that is to be divided into useable and unuseable

elements. AImost all these nuclear power stations are on the

way system and have their own sidings. If not, then the fuel rods

are sent by road to the nearest railway loading point.
The fuel rods are extremely dangerous. They contain various

elements that are highly radioactive and remain so for lengths of

tme ranging from a few weeks to 24,000 years:
Each nuclear power station usually produces enough mate-

rial for one flask per week, although they may wait until they have a

couple of flasks before running a train: At certain key

such as at Willesden or Cricklewood, in north west London and

Bescot, north of Birmingham, flasks may be keptin a goods yard for

some hours, waiting for others coming in. One nuclear train per

week per power station is normal.
The trains also sit in sidings at places such as Stratford and

HitherGreeninthe London area and Rugby, either for crew changes

or to wait for the rush hour commuter traffic to die down.

                          

                          

              

      

                                    

                         

The bald statistics will have to suffice. To date in the campaign

ihere have been 1170 arrests, 109 trials and 1074 days have

been spent in jail (not including time in police cells). Thafs im-

pressive, but lo tip ihe balance we need so much more and in

particular, we need more people to join ihe nonviolent and

peaceful disarmament work.

 

Conlact: TP 2000
Phone: 01324 880744
E-mail: jp2000@gn.apc.org
Website: tridentploughshares.or
42-46 Bethel Sireet Norwich NR2 1NR
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匹DEATH OF IRANIAN ASYLU

.SEEKER RAAMAIN KHALECGHL.

On Saturday 3rd February Leicester witnessed 达
biggest public event in defence of refugees and a5 张
lum seekers. Leicester Civil Rights Moveme 命

(LCRM) and the city「s political refugees staged 命

] demonstration in response to the suicide of 27 yea睿
old lranian asylum seeker Ramin Khaleghi - a resl
dent at Leicester「s hostel.

Over 200 people gathered in town hall squa
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to both remember Ramin「s suicide, which happene
within a week of hearing of his threatened depol@

tion to lran, and to highlight the conditions in whigll
asylum seekers are forced to live in Britain.

The gathering marched through the city

behind banners of LCRM and “Defend Asylum-See 国

ers and Refugees“. When parading past the “hote崔
where Ramin decided to take his own life

than face certain torture or death in his
the demonstration went silent.

  

“We need to change the law to allow
lernal sponsors - from the business and
其luntary sectorsand from within theedu-
嫁tion world itself ~ to play a far greater
势le in the management of schools“

- Tony Blair
“The market in Rducation Services

                     

  

Veggy-table

when British fruitand veg are 问 Season

Jan
Fruit

Apples
_Biberries
Blackberries
Cherries

 

Currants 
Gooseberries
Loganberries
Pears 河

_Plums
_Raspberries
Rhubatbˇ
Strawberries

 

Vegetables

Asparagus

Broadbeans
Brussels Sprouts

一̌

_

一-

“一
Broccol

Cabbages

Celery
Chiles
CourgetlesMairows
Cucumbers
Fennel 菊

  

Kohl Rabi
Leeks
Lettuces
Mushrooms
Onions

Feb

             

March May
June

July
April Aug

 
Parsnips
Peas

Peppers
 Potatoes

Pumpking/Squashes
Radishes

  

 
 Spinach

Swedes
Sweetcorn
Tumips
Watercress

   

 

 

棣 a fast expanding and exciting one. It
闻presents excellent growth opportuni-
佳b for our Company“

K

 

Mick Longly, 7GVWTU rep for Tauxhall Luton Cal
Workers, is to be made redundant after the
uled February 2002 closure of the plant. :
Pic: Ivan Coleman

        

- Nord Anglia

     

Big business was licking its lips this
eek after New Labour published another

paper on education. The main ingre-
助ent is that the government aims to turn
助lf the country「s comprehensives over as
卷ecialistschools by 2006,allowing schools
慈 concentrate in one subject area. Good
WwWs? Well David Hart, general secretary
剧the National Association of Head Teach-
其 doesn“t thinkso. He warned that the
助anges could lead to a market free-for-all.

“Schools are the centre of a commiu-
势 y, We get the reputation for being a good

0rporate citizen. But ir「s not an esoteric,
lier-than-thou-thing. We“re in business“
obert Halhead, NTL

“For failing schools, the government
oses a Welcome dose of market disci-: 押 扎

@“- Financial Times

@ J= 园弓.丁1E3 LY L@U目勾 【 Unfortunately this “market discipline“
LOACH卜> SELECT CUTS 8 already come a little unstuck. In Janu-

城 y the National Audit Office published its
BBC edits out film director「s principles udy ofthe 25 Education Action Zones that
The BBCS consistently marketed boast to provide ye been operating around the country (see

partial news and analysis“ looked as.shaky as ever w 余hNEWS 226). This is the scheme where
film maker Ken Loach appeared on Desert Island D 邹8 government had the strange idea that
on BBC Radio 4订 Apri 1999- It has:just emerged th siness would give money to schools out
he told presenter Sue Lawley how he had been offe 郝 the goodness of their hearts (ok,aside

an OBE buthad turned it down on-grounds of princip m getting their brand names plastered all

The legendary fllm:director elacidated all the reasol ef the place and getting a Say in the run-

why he thought the royal awards had more to do with 城g of the schools).

corrupt-system of cronyism than any justified acknoy Companies synonymous with education

edgementof merit「 and specifically-Tequested that th 山e Shell British Aerospace, Rentokil and

part of:the interview was broadcast. However, no sm 阀eDonalds joined in.Unfortunately it

surprise- that the ever partial BBC decided to leave t lsn“t enough, and only half the expected

section on the cutting room floor 国0 and a half million quid from business

Ken Loach is famous for directing some of the mo 俊 terialised and much of this wasn “t cash

powerful“soecial-realism films ever made British Cinem Et「services in kind“「like “strategic adyvice「

including:Kes and Land and Freedom. He also direct 助rged at imaginary Tates.
the court Toom scenes in the underground 「docuUment The government meanwhile poured
classic. of the McLibel t early f19 million of taxpayers money into

ChanneF Four refused to broadcast. 邹g project. The Audit Office discovered

Sue Lawley, on the other hand,was more than ha
to receive her yearS:New Years Honours |i

                               

 

 

   
   

    
    
   
   
   
  
 
 
   
   
  
 
   
   
   
  
 
 
 
  
  
  
   
   

   

!TEACHERS「 PEST

that“some zones Were spending large Sumis
of public money before they had sound fi-
nancial controls in place, creating risk of
Poor accounting,impropriety or poor value
for money.“

In fact,only afew zones exXceeded their
“targets“~ notably Newham and South-
wark in London. These are handily close
to parliament and include companies like
PriceWaterhouseCoopeTs, Arthur
Andersen and Capita, Who are all hoping
that their generosity will result in some
juicy government contracts in the future.

Still, who cares about a silly little Te-
port: 14 more zones are to be created.

Cou/d Do Better

In the New Labour everything-muist-
go World, outsourcing is one of the buzz
Words etched on the blackboards of the cor-
Porate classroom. Outsourcing means PIi-
vatisation but we don“t want any old fash-
ioned words like that getting in the way of
Our story.

Top ofthe class outsourcing companties
wil turn their hand to anything from re-
cruiting teachers to organising payTolls,
ordering stationery and IT supplies, and
maintaining classrooms. Last month the
DepartmentofEducation and Employment
said that 20 local education authorities had
either contracted out their back office func-
tions or were doing so. Firms like WS
Atkins, ho recently agreed to generously
Provide the London borough of Southwark
with virtually all its education services 一
including building maintenance,Payroll,
hiring teachers and purchasing. The City
is also catching on that this is a growth
sector. Investors Chronicle recently said it
expected Nord Anglia「s profits to“grow
at more than 30 per cent over the next two
years「,while another investment firm reck-
ons the“sector“ w议 grow from f1.6 bil-
lion today to f5 billion within five years:.

But it「s not all been plain sailing. Ha-
Tingey council, parents and governors Te-
cently rejected for the second time two bids
to take over their “failing local education
authority“. One bid was from the Ensign
consortium which includes Group 4 whose
experience in managing privatised
Presumably makes them an ideal candidate
to Tun New Labour「s SChoolsl

  

8@ANTI-coPYRICHNT - INFORMATION FOR ACTXFOH

 

 

Apensioner, a SChoolboy, a Care WoOrker
and a middle aged housewife were arrested
and charged with harassmentof卫 友KUni-
Versal Ltd, a company based in Hull, who
breed animals for vivisection. The charges
included - and we“re not making this up -
“holding a placard, making obscene ges-
tures with an inflatable champagne bottle,
sending a birthday card“, and the best one
“staring at a building1“

    
Coming top of the class in this story

however, just so happens to be consultantts
PriceWaterhouseCoopers who “helped「 the
borough to prepare for the scheme and
clocked up bills that run into millions. No
one Wil say exactly how much because the
information is, of course, confidential.

Allthis is just the tip of the iceberg. As
Christopher Draper from the anarchist pa-
per Freedom points out,Tf schools were
being liberated from state-control and
handed over to co-operatives of pupils,
Parents and teachers we would have some-
thing to celebrate but these sell-offs pro-
vide the worst of both worlds.“

For big business however every new
education twist gives them an opportunity
to make a profit from markets they could
once only have wet dreams about

SIEMWEN ST4A/INS

Anew computer system which cost77
million with the promise that it would deal
with the backlog of asylum seeker claims
has proved to be bogus and has beent
scrapped by the government. The compu-
ter System Was handed over to Siemens
under the Private Finance Initiative,and
they promptly sacked staff and made the
Service even worse. Despite the National
Audit Office complaining about their in-
competence, Siemens receiyed bonuses be-
Cause they were paid for reducing costs of
for improving the systeml

The company have a fine Tecord in pri-
vatisation cock ups, managing to paralyse
the passport agency two years back. Peo-
ple missed holidays or had to queue in the
Train to get their documents, While the cost
Tose to f28 to cover the fiasco (see
SchNEWS 219j):.

PS: SchNEWS neither confirms or de-
nies thatitWas Siemans Who came in to look
at our computers a couple of Weeks back.

Pos1trve ScChNEWS
Human Scale Education are Iunning a

series ofworkshops around the country for
anyone interested in setting up their own
sCchools etc. 01275 332516
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“targets“~ notably Newham and South-
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EAT TH/S
For twenty years the people of Newcastle

have been forced to breathe in toxic fumes
pumped out from the Byker incinerator. Not
content with this, in 1993 Newcastle Council
decided that they should eattoxic waste as well,
and so dumped 2.000 tonnes of incinerator ash
on allotments and parks around the city、 丿 Te-
port out this Week has found that dioxin (ex-
tremely nasty persistent cancer causing chemi-
cals) levels in the ash were almost 2,000 times
higher than the safe recommended limit. Lev-
els ofdioxins in eggs from allotment hens were
found to be up to 20 times greater than the lev-
els found in“normal“ eggs. The reportconcluded
that byeating one Bykeregg daily you would be
doubling your cancer risk,The eating of veg-
etables and eggS on 22 allotments have beent
banned,but the Council, the Environment
Agency and the Food Standards Agency are aS-
Suring people there is really nothing to Worry
about. The Council and the operators of the in-
cinerator willsoon be facing 19 charges betweenl
them of illegally disposing of toxic Waste.
There could well be an incinerator com-

ing your Way Soom, as the government are
planning to build 160 new incinerators
over the next 20 years, so enjoy yOur aL-
lotment food whilst you still Can.
Communities Against Toxics, PO Box
29, Ellesmere Port, Cheshire, CH66 3TX
Tel/Fax 0151 339 5473
ralph@tcpublications.freeserve.co.uk

# There are plans afoot to build an incinera-
tor close to Crymyln Bog SSSI near SWanse8a.
Local residents don“t fancy this idea much and
haye organised a demo this Saturday

10:30 for 11am move off out-
side Cape Horner Pub, St Thomas, SWansea.
Contact 01792 425231 for info.

Women「S Day

“People everywhere are demanding a total
change of priorities. Women and girls do the
work of giving birth to, feeding and caring for
the whole world. But this vital Work of sur-
vivalandcommunity is devalued and those Who
do it are demeaned “- Wages For Housework
Campaign.
The International Wages for Housework

Campaign have called a global women“s strike
on March 8 which is International Women“s
Day, urging women to“stop the world and
change it「“. Last year「s Global Strike saw waged
and unwaged women from over 60 countries
take part in demonstrations, yigils and parties
to celebrate Women“「s Day and develop strate-
gies of resistance.

In Spain, cleaners went on strike whilst im-
migrant women Spoke out; in India Dalit and
Tribal village women demanded wages for all
work; and in Uganda women mobilised to dis-
cuss their needs.

For details of what「s going on this year con-
tact: International Wages for Housework Cam-
paign, 230a Kentish Town Road, London, NW35
2AB. 0207 482 2496,
http://womenstrike8m.serverl01.com

* Women and Children First: Painted
Monkey display is a collection of paintings by
indigenous children from Chiapas. Opens onl

at 6pmy, with a video“women and children
confront the military“at 7:30pm: The exhibi-
tion takes place until the 162 March at Cross-
roads Women「s Centre, 230A Kentish Town
Road (entrance Caversham Road) London
NW5. Fully wheelchair accessible,Opening
times Monday-Friday 12am-4pm Thursdays 5-
7pm Entrance by donation with proceeds go-
ing to Indigenous women in Chiapas. For more
info contact 020. 7482 2496
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2001 & AMI That
Last year fat boy fat (ak.a John Prescott)

announced a transport budget that could be
called a NeW Deal for car drivers (see
SchNEWS 288): Hastings looks set to become
one of the first“beneficiaries“, when the South
East England Regional Assembly (SEERA)
gave the all clear for two newW bypasses to be
built around the town. The proposed roads w训
destroy two SSSI「s and cut through an Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty but Councillors and
business leaders argue that the motorway stand-
ard Toads are essential to help regenerate the
town, Which is one of the south-easts most de-
prived. A study into the bypasses warned that
they could result in a loss of 300 jobs in the
toWn centre, as jobs are Sucked out of town to
a new greentfield business park. It also high-
lights the fact that 95 percent of traffic is local,
Which will mean the roads will be of very little
benefit. Battle lines are now being drawn, to
keep informed get on the mailing list of the
A27 Action Group who will send you
their excellent newsletter,write to them at 56
Firle Village, East Sussex, BN8 6LG:.

# A report out this week by the very man
Who advised the government on their transport
Plan,has predicted that although by 2010 we
will have spent f260billion on improving our
roads. Most journey times w训 only be reduced
by 1 second a minute, and journeys on motor-
WayS and in rural areas Will actually take ]onger
Is that what they call best value? Full copy of
report is available from the Council for Protec-
tion of Rural England on 020 7976 6433
WWW.cpre.org.uk

SuUb Normal
Over 1000 peace and anti-nuclear campaigner

took part in a demonstration against Faslane
Trident Submarine Base in Scotland on Mon-
day.“The Big Blockade「“, a major event in the
peace movement calendar,attracted people
from all over the world. Faslane is home to the
four-strong fleetof Trident nuclear submarines,
Which activists claim are in breach of interna-
tional law due to their inability to distinguish

Arriving at7am, the campaigners linked arms
and formed a chain designed to prevent work-
ers from entering the base. Scottish ministers
Performed a service of worship. As at previous
Faslane blockades,arrests were high. Police
moved in, breaking up the chain and arresting
around 385; Green MEP Caroline Lucas,
Tommy Sheriden MSP and George Galloway
MP were amongst the arrested“The fact that
Parliamentarians, ministers of religion, a
ior lawyer and a prominent author are among
those arrested shows that this campaign is not
Testricted to a few activists but is beginning to
engage civic society““Said a Spokesperson for
Trident Ploughshares, one of the groups Co-
ordinating the event.

Trident Ploughshares 2000: 01324 880744
Www.gn.apc:org/tp2000/

GR-E4ASY MWONEY
BP-Amoco are earning 224.000

a

minute at
the moment ~ fl billion a month. Them and
Shell are currently suffering from inundation 一
of profits. This is the gree company Who are
proposing to spend f200 million over the next
five years onrenewableenergy 一 that「s less than
2Wweek「searningsfor them (see SchNEWS 276).
Take away the f6 billion a year they are putting
into oilexploration and the fact that nearly 75%
oftakings at the pump is taxed, and still theyTe
creaming in these amounts. Now George Trou-
ble-ya Bush is in BP w训 get the green light to
drill oil in

SchNEWS in
Naughty activists this week dug up a fielG

genetically modified oilseed rape at a 《
near Harbury, escaping undetected. WwW 昼
it-up.uk.net ## A-infos, the anarchist intengl
collective have a neWw e-mail address for CQ
tributions in english a-infos-en@ainfos.can
A government「s expert advisory committee 口
expressed serious doubts on the prospect
Success of p识-to-human organ transp nt
(xenotransplantation). The report descmip
the Tesearch into the procedure,being led
Imutran, as having led up a“blind alley““
Lyonsof Uncaged (who haye been campai 基
ing against this cruel research) is giving a 国
next Monday (190) 8pm,The Bath
Gwydir St, Cambridge www.uncaged.couu

胡

f yourve got any film footage of police
lence at the S26 protests in Prague, or hagl
video editing experience, the Prague legal
port team Would love to hear from you.
have until April 12 to make a film for a 耳
Rights Film Festival being held in Prague, t 一
attended by the UN Human Rights Commml
sioner. praguelegalsupport@purpleturtle.com 口
Water is due to start pouring into the Itoiz Da 督
in Spain next month, A new report has inQl
cated the project has an extremely high
catastrophe,and would never be permitted 界
any other EU country. Solidarios Con
calling for a halt until experts have checked
thoroughly. stopitoiz@yahoo.couk ++ Thele
a picket for Mark Barnsley,next Tuesq
(20th),1-2pm,at the Prison Service B
Cleland House, Page Street, London, SW1 4 泓
(nearest tube St James 「s Park) httpl
www.freemarkbarnsley.com ** Get downt
London next weekend (23-25for The Sq
Thing a weekend of squatter culture and 卫 途
events at the Button Factory, corner of Hardes
St and Herne Hill Rd,Brixton. To contri
Tel: 07890 363646 *# Day of action aga 训
Sodexho (prisons and vouchers for asyI
seekers) April 4, planning meeting on Feb
atthe Celests Pub,cornerofKentish Town RQ8
and Islip Street,London at 5:30pm
Oxyacetelene, Oxford「s fortnightly direct
tion news-sheet is in need of money, and pe
ple to help with writing and distributiQ
OXyace@ukonline.co.uk 07970 343 486 + 相
more dates and events check out Party
Protest on the SchNEWS website.

…andfnal伟

Forget about whales and
to show someone you really care adopt a SQl
dier for them、 That「s right,a soldier, MX
WwW.adoptasoldierorg and you can Cho
yourown specialmemberofthe military tofon
a friendship with. The website also offers he 坂
ful hints on getting started with your lette
such as “In the letter, explain that you wish
correspond with them and show your Supp
as a US citizen. Let them know how
you are for their sacrifices.“You can choose督
correspond with US troops in a variety of d
ferent locations including Kosovo, Saudi A
bia and Kuwait, and are encouraged to
to sending gifts such as CDs, videos, food an
clothes, This surely is a project for all the
ily, as the website Suggests,“Anyone interes 国
can adopt a member of the military: Girl SCQ
Troops, home/public/private school
Sunday School class projects,businesses, ln 岳
viduals and families are examples of these M
have adopted a member of the military thus 仑 园
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1 & highly active anti-nuclear and internet
lhts campaigner, Stella Purvis is convinced the
芸 探A圆tAt
Inging net censorship under the pretext of dQeal-
l

邦

with child pornography. So she 「Qecided to
bply for the right to research the disparity be-
We@em official claims and the actual incidence of
E 沥1不人
人8itioning transsexrual, she was,a pYintetay-
园 菊5怡5一日

育

t芸国
1 isit. Chis is her Story....
0n 11th January &001, my computer Was selzed by

ice. Also seized were: floppy discs ofthe fst dratft

 

        

sal about the CLA,numerousrouttne communit-
Ee48

职

1相eet口LelbfcleJet技le

国

euc56
groups, an essay about comTmiumicationis:abDarQ

1950s nuclear submarine Natilus, 13 DAT tapes
pewr interview material-cellected for BBC Radio 4
ponmental program Costing The Barth - and alread

“concerning“ tiedia ImaiiipulatioTI in _the
“gun“and“nUclear bornb.triggers“affairs*--t0-
with ideas for numerous“othep-e88ayS8,scripted

8 fop Radio.4;tctionalized-biography towards the
of nevr radiotales,amd Dther fragments totaling

ous涛 e

语

eye商用
A collectiorl of morerthan &000 photographs:ghd
ographic“6quipment“was totally igneR6d by the
Caoliolec 述h el园 oshAlcusc
[ 园e 应lyei teachceo

a transsexual Who
ed hep:hanie to Stella「Rurvis on 8rd January

T was ppeviously Known as Vaughan PurVis
stopher 少avid Vaughan Purvis].

of animtermeticampaign group called
b Rights 8 CyberLiberties UK, a group of univer-

practi8img Selicttors and other8. In the
mer, of &000, 工Wwa8_actively engaged in opposing

1 them. of-InVBstigatory Powers Bill.
membeps.of:Cyber Rights, I believed the

gnmment was of on-line child poPn as
cuse to justify the draconian

n8 of「privaey-entailed in the Bill.
gupBlied by the ISPs industry watchdog

showed that net-based
pern originating in the UK was less than &006, half
ich could be ascribed to a single individual, Home

floepropogamndists pfesented a picture of growing nen-
目 *Wrhile statisticsfrom ITWBH showed an actual decline.
onsequently,IWwrote last s8ummer to Colin Phillips,
lef Constablexof-Curmbria, asking for his

sites in Order to
1 statisticatsurminapy torefute government claimis.
research pfgtoeol cited a TurnbepP of
adetnicJ jourrialistic and pepsonalfeference8.

After averyiong delay thig-PesearCh pToposal Was
o

相

:朋ol e)le0耿8185咤 See
lble (namie forgottenj and the Project
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河

B挂25[咤18

浩

76teuelg人唐Co命
Morecarmbet: aruentire-day“out-frolm5
ess my. home, -OlDse,

with,

                 

 

  

  

     

llthe cables.on Iny PC -keyboard, InouS6, PPFinteT,
ep etc.. The Police failed to appear. fpHowring Tny

pee complaints. I was fiot irnmediatelyable to repair
[

河

suele t人en 沥lc91e沥 01 方gb河 8
比让 occurred to me to check-the Win98 V&,his-
D 纳认 厂 连Le ee

河

se语着 00弓2
[ discovered that the burglars had entered nUImer-
塔 ites with titles like“Little Kids“ and“Pink Lolita“,

1 ttme when I can easily show I Wwas still in MOTe-
lnbe. The police again failed to respond to a lengthy
ii made to a dispatcher named Claire, so I posted an

al entitled Help on the Cyber Rights list, which Wwais
gn and read by many people, referring to the child

  

i novel, a book proposal about erVe-ageht, a book .

Frontline Communicause「 Cumbria,Fsb 2001多 白 国 梁 丿 梁 P
口 frOmEs[
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E 沥5 porn accusation 3 Nigel Jone8,

                   

  

 

anm Assistant Chief 卫 : 李 育20
Iegulap contributor t 3 ed the naIne
antdpHonesnumbeprof one M E 厂 途 e 江林

 

colrriputer specialist 士ShOelQd (
Despite numerous h

not until 10th January that.b
colleague Wwould visit me at 山O8ainn
Mame G@amegon and colleague didhn
EASY陈一吴bhh水
from one D/8 Forrester and a 8earch Pal
a search warrant issued under the Child P
Act seafcth“for“indecent Phot
erpseudo-photGgraphs of children “

TI asked D/8 Forrester Wwhat“this
Me said“ We are aware of letter8itollthe Chief

mylHelb notice onthe CybeT
E
while my comput8R.Wwas-seized, hg interest WaS ShOWwII
ia-zn large photograBhibxcellection, and「of the &4
exhibits-listed in the search document a8 Having been
seized, hot:.Gne item is Almost all are
dqoGcumments related to the antirnuclear Inovemient,t0
DUy by4mtelli-
Ees

沥

eshe沥 人人
TogetaeP With“Heather“,I ave acquired ,more

than_501Geigep tubes and 1& 「Scintilliation COUnteS
ith 口 vieWw to creating monitoring stations Pound
rtucleap facilitiestin Cumbria and.8cotland.

I was-it brief Comimunicatioery with David.Shayler
eVWutsP>

租

5人杰

c

a沥

5

命oheretyeletc 沥人 河oboleEco谦
seizure Gf the coniputer belonging to, I thinky 哟 SuS-
seX university student who had also been in touch
with the portly PUniaWwaiy-

Nor wags this the end of this loathsome buSime88:
On returning from a Shopping trip at about 4pm the
following astonished to see Iny tWiO
Staffordshires being lead away to van by the borough
dog warden. Thedoor of &0 Greenhill Clase had beeh
smashed four police officers Ahd. the estat
Imanagep WwepP6 ihside.

The“word Was out“ that I Wwas a childpornographEeI,
(how3 ) the Officers said, and “the WwGrd Was“ that a TnOb
was goimg to.“get me“ that veRyrnighty I must &ab a
toothbrusttand leave immediately. I said I had noiimten-
tion ofleaving as this would &ppear,to be an
of gulit「foP something I had not dene. I was then told
that ifI qdid not leave withthem right away and go to the
BoFough Homeless Persons Hostel, they would arrest Ime
anid lock me in a cell“for protection“ under the
PRA.C. 卫

.

Act. 8o Iny:dogs Wefe taken away. t0 be locked im
cages, and I was takensatoe the hostel
L2ss

林

:

唐

c407cCh Ha吴bf林elhtala吴
communications,ef&ny kind, i hag taken Imne dayS t0
rally counterattack the dangerous, desperate and
dishonest merwWwho had done t0 this to Ine.

Was it uader the orders ofColin Phillips himselt, O
rogue in the:SPeeial Branch ULlverstone office
acting beyond all Certainly, they de-
ceived the magistpatewho signed the search WwarTant
8gihce not even 址i6 sickest mind could meaningfully con-
nect the docurnents,stories, book PPOp0salS and Tadio
talk _8cripts「to the“indecent photographs OP Pseudo-
photographs of children“cited on the search WarTant.

not as yet - January R&9, &R001

-

been charged
Wwith any offense. But who can say Wwhat furthe
or fabrications may yet be concocted to justify what the
Special Branch has already done? Who gave the OrdeT to
destroy me and my democratic right to 0PPOf
Pose nuclear weapons, atomic pollution and
doing of intelligence agencies and t 3

Bverything I say here is tPue
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Cumbrians Opposed to a ive Bnvironment
98 Church Street, I row in Fupness, LA14 &HJ
Tel: 01&&9-833851 012&9-81&&59
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EAT TH/S
For twenty years the people of Newcastle

have been forced to breathe in toxic fumes
pumped out from the Byker incinerator. Not
content with this, in 1993 Newcastle Council
decided that they should eattoxic waste as well,
and so dumped 2.000 tonnes of incinerator ash
on allotments and parks around the city、 丿 Te-
port out this Week has found that dioxin (ex-
tremely nasty persistent cancer causing chemi-
cals) levels in the ash were almost 2,000 times
higher than the safe recommended limit. Lev-
els ofdioxins in eggs from allotment hens were
found to be up to 20 times greater than the lev-
els found in“normal“ eggs. The reportconcluded
that byeating one Bykeregg daily you would be
doubling your cancer risk,The eating of veg-
etables and eggS on 22 allotments have beent
banned,but the Council, the Environment
Agency and the Food Standards Agency are aS-
Suring people there is really nothing to Worry
about. The Council and the operators of the in-
cinerator willsoon be facing 19 charges betweenl
them of illegally disposing of toxic Waste.
There could well be an incinerator com-

ing your Way Soom, as the government are
planning to build 160 new incinerators
over the next 20 years, so enjoy yOur aL-
lotment food whilst you still Can.
Communities Against Toxics, PO Box
29, Ellesmere Port, Cheshire, CH66 3TX
Tel/Fax 0151 339 5473
ralph@tcpublications.freeserve.co.uk

# There are plans afoot to build an incinera-
tor close to Crymyln Bog SSSI near SWanse8a.
Local residents don“t fancy this idea much and
haye organised a demo this Saturday

10:30 for 11am move off out-
side Cape Horner Pub, St Thomas, SWansea.
Contact 01792 425231 for info.

Women「S Day

“People everywhere are demanding a total
change of priorities. Women and girls do the
work of giving birth to, feeding and caring for
the whole world. But this vital Work of sur-
vivalandcommunity is devalued and those Who
do it are demeaned “- Wages For Housework
Campaign.
The International Wages for Housework

Campaign have called a global women“s strike
on March 8 which is International Women“s
Day, urging women to“stop the world and
change it「“. Last year「s Global Strike saw waged
and unwaged women from over 60 countries
take part in demonstrations, yigils and parties
to celebrate Women“「s Day and develop strate-
gies of resistance.

In Spain, cleaners went on strike whilst im-
migrant women Spoke out; in India Dalit and
Tribal village women demanded wages for all
work; and in Uganda women mobilised to dis-
cuss their needs.

For details of what「s going on this year con-
tact: International Wages for Housework Cam-
paign, 230a Kentish Town Road, London, NW35
2AB. 0207 482 2496,
http://womenstrike8m.serverl01.com

* Women and Children First: Painted
Monkey display is a collection of paintings by
indigenous children from Chiapas. Opens onl

at 6pmy, with a video“women and children
confront the military“at 7:30pm: The exhibi-
tion takes place until the 162 March at Cross-
roads Women「s Centre, 230A Kentish Town
Road (entrance Caversham Road) London
NW5. Fully wheelchair accessible,Opening
times Monday-Friday 12am-4pm Thursdays 5-
7pm Entrance by donation with proceeds go-
ing to Indigenous women in Chiapas. For more
info contact 020. 7482 2496
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2001 & AMI That
Last year fat boy fat (ak.a John Prescott)

announced a transport budget that could be
called a NeW Deal for car drivers (see
SchNEWS 288): Hastings looks set to become
one of the first“beneficiaries“, when the South
East England Regional Assembly (SEERA)
gave the all clear for two newW bypasses to be
built around the town. The proposed roads w训
destroy two SSSI「s and cut through an Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty but Councillors and
business leaders argue that the motorway stand-
ard Toads are essential to help regenerate the
town, Which is one of the south-easts most de-
prived. A study into the bypasses warned that
they could result in a loss of 300 jobs in the
toWn centre, as jobs are Sucked out of town to
a new greentfield business park. It also high-
lights the fact that 95 percent of traffic is local,
Which will mean the roads will be of very little
benefit. Battle lines are now being drawn, to
keep informed get on the mailing list of the
A27 Action Group who will send you
their excellent newsletter,write to them at 56
Firle Village, East Sussex, BN8 6LG:.

# A report out this week by the very man
Who advised the government on their transport
Plan,has predicted that although by 2010 we
will have spent f260billion on improving our
roads. Most journey times w训 only be reduced
by 1 second a minute, and journeys on motor-
WayS and in rural areas Will actually take ]onger
Is that what they call best value? Full copy of
report is available from the Council for Protec-
tion of Rural England on 020 7976 6433
WWW.cpre.org.uk

SuUb Normal
Over 1000 peace and anti-nuclear campaigner

took part in a demonstration against Faslane
Trident Submarine Base in Scotland on Mon-
day.“The Big Blockade「“, a major event in the
peace movement calendar,attracted people
from all over the world. Faslane is home to the
four-strong fleetof Trident nuclear submarines,
Which activists claim are in breach of interna-
tional law due to their inability to distinguish

Arriving at7am, the campaigners linked arms
and formed a chain designed to prevent work-
ers from entering the base. Scottish ministers
Performed a service of worship. As at previous
Faslane blockades,arrests were high. Police
moved in, breaking up the chain and arresting
around 385; Green MEP Caroline Lucas,
Tommy Sheriden MSP and George Galloway
MP were amongst the arrested“The fact that
Parliamentarians, ministers of religion, a
ior lawyer and a prominent author are among
those arrested shows that this campaign is not
Testricted to a few activists but is beginning to
engage civic society““Said a Spokesperson for
Trident Ploughshares, one of the groups Co-
ordinating the event.

Trident Ploughshares 2000: 01324 880744
Www.gn.apc:org/tp2000/

GR-E4ASY MWONEY
BP-Amoco are earning 224.000

a

minute at
the moment ~ fl billion a month. Them and
Shell are currently suffering from inundation 一
of profits. This is the gree company Who are
proposing to spend f200 million over the next
five years onrenewableenergy 一 that「s less than
2Wweek「searningsfor them (see SchNEWS 276).
Take away the f6 billion a year they are putting
into oilexploration and the fact that nearly 75%
oftakings at the pump is taxed, and still theyTe
creaming in these amounts. Now George Trou-
ble-ya Bush is in BP w训 get the green light to
drill oil in

SchNEWS in
Naughty activists this week dug up a fielG

genetically modified oilseed rape at a 《
near Harbury, escaping undetected. WwW 昼
it-up.uk.net ## A-infos, the anarchist intengl
collective have a neWw e-mail address for CQ
tributions in english a-infos-en@ainfos.can
A government「s expert advisory committee 口
expressed serious doubts on the prospect
Success of p识-to-human organ transp nt
(xenotransplantation). The report descmip
the Tesearch into the procedure,being led
Imutran, as having led up a“blind alley““
Lyonsof Uncaged (who haye been campai 基
ing against this cruel research) is giving a 国
next Monday (190) 8pm,The Bath
Gwydir St, Cambridge www.uncaged.couu
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f yourve got any film footage of police
lence at the S26 protests in Prague, or hagl
video editing experience, the Prague legal
port team Would love to hear from you.
have until April 12 to make a film for a 耳
Rights Film Festival being held in Prague, t 一
attended by the UN Human Rights Commml
sioner. praguelegalsupport@purpleturtle.com 口
Water is due to start pouring into the Itoiz Da 督
in Spain next month, A new report has inQl
cated the project has an extremely high
catastrophe,and would never be permitted 界
any other EU country. Solidarios Con
calling for a halt until experts have checked
thoroughly. stopitoiz@yahoo.couk ++ Thele
a picket for Mark Barnsley,next Tuesq
(20th),1-2pm,at the Prison Service B
Cleland House, Page Street, London, SW1 4 泓
(nearest tube St James 「s Park) httpl
www.freemarkbarnsley.com ** Get downt
London next weekend (23-25for The Sq
Thing a weekend of squatter culture and 卫 途
events at the Button Factory, corner of Hardes
St and Herne Hill Rd,Brixton. To contri
Tel: 07890 363646 *# Day of action aga 训
Sodexho (prisons and vouchers for asyI
seekers) April 4, planning meeting on Feb
atthe Celests Pub,cornerofKentish Town RQ8
and Islip Street,London at 5:30pm
Oxyacetelene, Oxford「s fortnightly direct
tion news-sheet is in need of money, and pe
ple to help with writing and distributiQ
OXyace@ukonline.co.uk 07970 343 486 + 相
more dates and events check out Party
Protest on the SchNEWS website.

…andfnal伟

Forget about whales and
to show someone you really care adopt a SQl
dier for them、 That「s right,a soldier, MX
WwW.adoptasoldierorg and you can Cho
yourown specialmemberofthe military tofon
a friendship with. The website also offers he 坂
ful hints on getting started with your lette
such as “In the letter, explain that you wish
correspond with them and show your Supp
as a US citizen. Let them know how
you are for their sacrifices.“You can choose督
correspond with US troops in a variety of d
ferent locations including Kosovo, Saudi A
bia and Kuwait, and are encouraged to
to sending gifts such as CDs, videos, food an
clothes, This surely is a project for all the
ily, as the website Suggests,“Anyone interes 国
can adopt a member of the military: Girl SCQ
Troops, home/public/private school
Sunday School class projects,businesses, ln 岳
viduals and families are examples of these M
have adopted a member of the military thus 仑 园
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George W... you ARE my son
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r intention is to make sure that the
园ld is as peaceful as possible“

President George Bush

  

  Iand blend withtheante 
  
   
 

rn your cameras to this boy and tell
忠 it is a military target“

George Galloway MP at
Yarmouk hospital in Baghdad

 
  
 
 
 

 

oncemoreleapint action, making
short shrift of theirallto human op

     

You couldn「“tmake itup. Just three days
lthe U.S and Britain bombed Baghdad,
I new Terrorism Act became law. So
le in theory pulling up genetic crops or

里hrming nuclear weapons could now get
 putin the slammer as a terrorist, break-   
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22&nd February: Anti GM feed Qemo outside
Sainsbury「s regional depots at Boreham WTood.

 

 
 

   

    

    

  

  

    

        

  

International law and bombing a capi-
ity will only get you grunts of disap-

Wal from the international community.
Not that the bombing of Iraq is new 一 it

胡 usually isn“t news:.
This forgotten war has been going on

咏liee 1991 and is costing the taxpayer f4 片
莲山ion a month. It「s costing the Iraqi peo-

&lot more - since bombing resumed in
88,317 have been killed and 936 wounded
enuse of the air raids in a war, Which Was
佳t justified on humanitarian grounds 一 to
olect Kurds in the north and Shia「s in the
蒙Uthern marshes. Then the bombing Was

tified to stop Saddam Hussein getting

      

    

GM animal feed has risen to the top of the agenda,
some of the fastest changes in policy by supermarkets aroundl
UK.Itishardiysurprising thatwhat is fedto animals should becel
an issue. After all it is animal feed that is at the root of the 图
crisis, and the public has become aware and alarmed of the p 善
tice of creating cannibals out of

Thevast maijority of GM crops around the world are g
purely to feed animals. This simple fact destroys one of
key myths of the biotech industry - that they are trying tQ
vide food for the hungry. Nonsense, they are trying to C
cheaper animal feed. But in the UK, and around Europe, th&
has been a remarkable backlash from the public.
getting supermarkets to remove GM products from 圭
shelves, they have now created such a movement that a相
the most recalcitrant retailers have now committed th 申
selves to removing GM fed animal products as welt

This has been the result of persistent campaigning. The
key producers, Bernard Matthews, were so inundated With 囱
ters and packets ofGMHree feedthatthey announced theirCha 咏
to GMHree feed before Christmas. And a surreal protest at
Asda distribution depot in Dartford, where postapocalyptie 呆
keys swarmed over lorries, blocking further deliveries,
helpedthesupermarket「s managementrealise thatthe camp
ers were serious:.

Out in the cold remains the supermarket Sainsbury「S 引 国
are the only one yet to make a commitment to remove G 国
mal feed products from the shelves. And this is despite 8 河
from some remarkable cows that blockaded four distrib
depots in February

                                                                                     

Hugh Warwick www.geneticsforurmi

 

  
      

利of mass destruction.
Now SchNEWS isn“t some apologist

晓f the Iradi regime, but can someone tell
遣 What has changed after 10 years of con-
颊nt bombing and economic Sanctionis
\健 from the deaths of one million peo-
@ over half of them children under age
M , And what would happen if, say, SWe-
霍n started bombing the Faslane naval base
Where Britain「s weapons of mass destruc-
n are kept2

And should we start bombing Israel
晓W they「veelected apresident who「s a War
智iminal who invaded Lebanon and
翔Immited genocide in Palestinian refugee
蟒Inps and is single handedly responsible
国f the current intifada?

h War 1S Bon

“Throughout the course ofthe Bush ad-
量inistration, U.S and foreign firms were
颊nted export licenses to ship D.S tech-
logy directly to Iraqi weapons facilities
朋spite ample evidence showing that these
倩etories were producing weapons.
8 House of Representatives Henry
目onzalez

The UK 「s Foreign secretary Robin
Eook this week justiftied the bombing by
卵eting the occasion when chemical weap-
卵8 were used against the Kurds in Halabja,

Free/Donation

  

S加Ld莲

killing 5,000 men, women and
What Cookie Monster forgot to Say Was
that it Was Western corporations who sold
Iraq the weapons and chemicals in the first
Place. And the frontline cheerleader for
America“s corporate contributors to
Saddam, the man Who payved the Way for
Iraq to purchase millions of dollars worth
of weapons and dangerous dual-use tech-
nology from U.S corporations, Was none
other than the co-architect of Gulf War I,
former “president _George Bush.
Still, that「s business for yer, and woe be-
tide any British citizens who take direct
action to stop such companies making a
fast buck out of only get
yourself hauled up in front of a magistrate
and labelled a terrorist.

+ No more War 一 no more sanctions on
Iraq. Join the 24 hour picket of the Houses
of Parliament from 22“ till 280 February.
0207 403 5200 www.mariamappeal.coml

ST4AR-WARS

THEIR EYES

describe Star Wars as criminally in-
sane istoslander reputable psychopaths““

Nick Cohen

The world is set for a neW arms Tace a$
America pushes ahead with its plans for the
“Son of Star Wars“. f this all sounds famiL-
iar then hark back to the 80「s when Thatch
and Raygun ruled the world and nuclear War
Was a Tizla paper away. The Star Wars pro-
gramme was originally started by Ronny
Reagan in the 1980“「s and is a sophisticated
defence system designed to destroy incom-
ing missiles in space using Tadar, lasers and
Tockets.The US claims thatitneeds this level
of protection from attacks by so-called
rogue states「 such as North Korea, Iranu Irad
and Florida, (we made the last one up-hon-

all of which are well known for devel-
oping nuclear missile technology!

A key element of this mad scheme is the
siting of new Tadar facilities at RAF
Fylingdales in North Yorkshire. These new
facilities will need planning permission for
aprogrammeofworks which includes build-
ing aconcrete block up to 14 storeys highin
Part of a national park, without this permis-
sion the programme“s deadl Unfortunately
after searching his soul Tony Blair is flying
out to Camp David this week to meet with
George W. Bush and a Downing Street
source told SchNEWS that“Tony“ is likely
to give the go ahead for this insane plan.
Bruce Gagnon of the Global Network

    

O/WINB/NG PEACE JAKE
   

CR4AP4RREST OF THE WEEK
Forsubyverting thesymbolsofauthor-

ity! A protester was found guilty in court
this Week of “impersonating a police of-
ficer“at a demo against the now defunct
Shamrock farm. The woman in question
Was wearing a plastic toy helmet from the
Early Learning Centre and a reflective
jacket. The fact that that she was wearing
a“Close down Shamrock Farm“poster
around her neck surely should have givent
the game aWay.
For pissing on a fence (instead of sit-

ting on i0! At an action yesterday against
GM animal feed, While some protesters
locked on to trucks and got their heads
down, another Was arrested for ansWwering
&a call of nature. The police later modified
their position.

      

INFORMATIXON FOR ACTXON

 
Against Weapons and Nuclear Power in
Space commented北 the US is allowed to
move the arms race into space, there will be
noreturn. We have this one chance, this one
moment in history,to stop the weaponisation
of space from happening.“

All this talk of the 80“s is getting us all
nostalgic and carries echoes of the deploy-
ment of U.S. Cruise missiles at Greenhaml
Common. Demonstarations are already tak-
ing place at US bases and RAF Fylindales
where one protester Was Tecently arrested
for using the US flag with STOP STAR
WARS written on it. She「s been charged
with“insulting and disorderly conduct
Which was racially motivated.「
* 27 Feb, Vigil against Star Wars 2-
6pm Parliament Square. Contact London
“ 李2 007 223202 Ana
Carol@caro50.freeserve.co.uk
* 4th May, Nukes in Space. Conference
on space militarisation and National Mis-
sile Defence. Contact: Yorkshire CND, 22
Edmond Street, Bradford 01274 730795
email cndyorks@gn.apc.org
*Campaign forthe Accountability ofAmeri-
can Bases, 8 Park Row, Otley, West York-
shire, LS21 1HQ, England, UK Tel 01943
466405 Www.gn.apc.org/cndyorks/caab

IIT COULD BE YOUL

The Terrorism Act came into full effect on
Monday with a brand neWw spankin“direct
action busting definition that ls so wide that
it is basically up to the Government and
the police to declde who they want to treat
2S a teIrorist. (see SchNEWS 268).

To find out more about the act contact
The Network against the Terrorism Act
01273 298192 http://go.to/ta2000
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Food
wThe British government is ignoring the

Wishes of the vast bulk of British customers:
The public have made it very clear that they
are unhappy about eating GM foods and
about GM crops growing in the countryside“
- Adrian Bebb, Friends of the Earth.

East Week the European Parliament intro-
duced a newW directive allowing the further
Spread of GM food into our lives. The legisla-
tion W训 bring an end to the three-year morato-
rium on the granting of licences for commer-
cial growing of GM products. The ruling is
expected to bring about a flood of licence ap-
plications from biotech companies. Applica-
tions Will be dealt with by a committee of rep-
resentatives from EU member states with Tegu-
lations said to be strict, yet anti-GM campaign-
ers aren“t impressed.“The new directive is not
enough to protect the environment, ConsummeTS
and farmers from GM crops “said a Spokes-
person from Friends of the Earth.

#Yesterday SaW protestors attack Supermar-
ket giant Sainsburys by blockading regional dis-
tribution centres. Sainsburys Was chosen due to
their failure to announce any intention to ensure
that their own brand animal products are GM
free. Iceland, ASDA, Tesco and Marks and Spen-
cers haye recently given dates by which all their
own-brand animal products will be from animals
on GM-free diets. There are no regulations Te-
garding the labelling of animal products mean-
ing that GMOs had been entering the food chain
through their use in animal feed.

Protestors haye used a variety of tactics to
Prevent goods leaving the distribution cen-
tres including locking themselves onto lor-
Ties and securing gate$.
*From the 5“-104 March there Will be a

Week of anti-GM actions and events in Liver-
pool home to a feed-processing mill of one
ofthe majorplayers in the GM industry. Carg讪
controls the food supply chain from beginning
to end, selling their seeds to farmers, PTOCeSs-
ing the produce into animal feed, shipping the
feed abroad to be fed to poultry, cooking and
packaging the poultry and then finally selling
让 onto Supermarkets or fast-food chains. For
more information on the Week of action con-
tact 0160 226 6814.

*GenetiX Update, PO Box 77,Totnes,
Devon, TQ9 5ZJ, 01803 840098

Land ArIIDY
Work started last week on the Blackwood

Bypass in South Wales. The road W训 destroy
4 acres of ancient woodland of the Ebbw For-
est. 67 percent of Wales ancient woodiand has
been lost since 1930. The plans are strongly Op-
Posed by local people and a direct action cam:-
paign is now beginning to try and stop the work.
Help is urgently needed on the ground as well as
up讨 the trees, blackwood_protest@yahoo.co.uk

*Protesters are looking for support to set up
acamp to help save asmall wildflower meadow
in Todmorden,Calderdale from a proposed
housing development, Ifyou can help then con-
tact 0161 227 9014
#A pensioner in Northern Ireland has Suc-

cessfully stopped the construction of a multi-
million pound supermarket by refusing to sell
her.garden to developers. Lena Hunt, 78, from
County Derry Was offered #250,000 for her
garden which backs onto the proposed build-
ing site. Limavady Borough Council is now
set to withdraw its offer to the developers due
to being unable to meet conditions of sale be-
Cause of the garden. Miss Hunt said that no
amount of money could persuade her to part
With it“T prefer the garden. It is home and it
is part of my home

&38

SchNEWS in brief
The Carbeth Hutters are holiday homes in

Scotland owned largely by people on low in-
comes. Many are now facing eviction because
they haye refused to pay Trent increases. The
Hutters are now trying to get legislation passed
to give hutters across Scotland security and fair
rents. Help is needed to pay legal costs, send
donations to Carbeth Hutters「 Association,0/
1,81 White St., Glasgow G11 SDD. Tel.0141-
562-5640 O contact them at
chris@nedluddisking.freeserve.co.uk *+ The
London SchoolofEconomics has passed aTes0-
lution that will stop the Student「s Union.doing
business with any companies that operate in
Burma, Eor more info contact Rachel
Goldwyn: 07931 753 138## To find out What“s
going on in Lutom, get yerself a copy of Black
Cat the monthly direct action news sheet. They
can be contacted at PO Box 923, Luton, LU2
0YQ, kittyplant@netscapeonline.co.uk ** TThe
Campaign Against Arms Trade this week
Published a report into organizations, includ-
ing charities and universities, that invest in the
arms exporttrade. To find outmore contacttheml
on 0207 281 0297 or yisit WWW.caat.org.uk
*#The Dudiey Group of Hospitals campaignt
against hospital privatisation continues with a
Birmingham demo in Chamberlain Square at
10.30am, 3 March, Www.labournet.net +
Word On The Streets, an evening of Spoken
word, live music, Indy Media Films and
Megabitch Sound System in aid of Peoples
Global Action. Atthe Arsenal Tavern, Finsbury
Park, London. 3“ March 8.30pm to 2am, f4/3.
* 个he Suryeillance Camera Players are
group from New York who demonstrate and
do“theater“in front of surveillance Cameras.
They are doing atour of Europe and would like
to hear from people interested in working with
them; email notbored@panix.com *# Day of
Action in support for Mark Barnsley, 3.30pm,
25th February. Meet outside Wakefield
Westgate Train Station for a marchto WVakefield
Prisont for 2 noisy vigiL.
Www.freemarkbarnsley:com I Dove Cuba
Cabaret,with Simon Munnery, Jeremy Hardy,
Rob Newman and others at the Camden
tre, London, 240Feb, 8pm to 2am, Ticketsf15/
12, 020 7263 6452.** Undercurrents are
having a 8ale of lots of stuff, VHS videos for
5 each, Details at Www.undercurrents.Ofg or
Phone 01865-203662. *# Free Winston Silcott.
March and Protest at Prison Minister Barbara
Roche「ssurgery. Assemble 102 March, 12 noon,
Tottenham Palice Station. There“s also an In-
ternational Solidarity Evening with music,
dance, food and speakers, 24“ March, 6pm to
11pm at Hundred flowers Cultural Center, Bel-
grade Road, London N16 *# There is noW a
Network 23 site based in Edinburgh to encour-
age more solidarity between Soundystems and
partypeople in Scotland and the UK. Formore
details, info@n23-edinburgh.co.uk * Dont
forget the 114 annual Spam Carying Contest
which will take place in Seattle. Contestants
Will have 15 minutes to create an imaginatiye
sculpture from two small tins of Spam. The use
of powertools is banned.** A Brighton partyer
who is shortly moving is looking to sell his rig.
Anyone interested should contact him at 07931
384456 or visit http://members.tripod.co.uky
SystemAtiTY+Veggies

Web-site has gone down temporarily, but w训
be back very soon. In the meantime call 0845
4589595. *+# On Sat 3“ March there Will be a
day long workshop on the International Womens
Day (see Schnews 293) by the Crossroads
Womens Centre @ the Brighthelm Centre,
Brighton from 10.30am till Spm: **For info on
loads more parties, actions, meetingS, Vigils etc
check out our party and protest site.
E s 吴 吴 命sC命芸 英onsoCEeE用国甫0n =
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/nside SCPNE
On Nov 8“ of last year Eduardo

came yet another victim of a State
he was Sent down for 20 years, chalge
sending seven letter bombs to
ticians and journalists. Although only 2
old, Eduardo has been a prominent p
activist in Madrid for some time,
ing involved in the jail solidarity moel
The movement has been organizing coomd 国
hunger strikes to end the isolation
Political prisoners, for the release of te
训 prisoners and campaigning for prisQl
be held near to their families. When 旦
Was arrested the cops searched his flat

record of this search. After finding 1
ing while the cameras were rolling,tbe渡 尸 口
Taculously “found「“「 40 grams of firewomke D

人 wWwHO ?UTTHE5「SOD「 IN 5SODEXHOY

Eduardo「s fingerprints on it,this“findl h E 《 2 河

deemed enough evidence to convict him 0n Saturday the 248 of February the Marriot Hotel in Bristol had some visitors. The

from this obvious fit up, there are a 余古命 Marriot 一 one of the poshest places in town uses the services of this sodding comfany who

标行 E 1 are also involved in prison building, running the asylum seeker「s Voucher

Prison system - which included being a PIQI i 2 the Mexican army in Chiapas,and have a knack for getting their slice of Public money.

C 小 余 Running prisons, running hotels 一 Pretty similar really:

e
Several People got into the hotel and dropPed a banner, while leaflets were handed

out on the majestie College 6reen. fire engines arrived as well as an obligatory riot

van,but the protester up on the window ledge with the banner Came down 一 no need to cal|

Superman 一 to the cheers of the hotel employees, and afrfested 、After Hhe demo,

some went ob to Tescos to demonstrate agains+ Sodexho「s Voucher scheme for refugees. For

ons and visiting different prisoners on ae

Terrorist Bi

basis-it would be unlikely that he would b

水

标
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volved in more clandestine actions; also 真
Eduardo was jailed, four more identical b
were sent to different targets, which would 圈
gest that the person that did that also sen 图
previous seven. This case seems to have n
in common with many other incidents i
ing activists who have been fitted up b呆
State, namely to silence any dissenting 2
which goes against their reactionary polici
Send any messages of support to Ed

viathe Spanish Anarchist Black Cross,(bee
of the isolation policy letters sent diree虫
prisoners are disallowed) at CNA-ABC,I
Alberto Palacious No2, 28021 Madrid, S 医
or E-mail edulibre@yahoo.es

*Last Sunday (18 ),29 different PT
across the state of Sao Paulo in Brazil e
in a mass rebellion against the
ment of inmates. No less than 25000 pris0
took part to protest about overcrowding,
tary conditions and the widespread torture 督
happens on a daily basis. The riots started 证
infamous Carandiru jail the largest in
America, Where in 1992 cops opened fire @
Imates killing 111 - making this the worst
human rights abuse since Brazil became a 图
mocracy“ in 1985. The Casa de Detencao
Part of the huge Carandiru complex Was 0
to house 3200 : it now houses 7200. The el
lion was brutally put down on the
terWards by thousands of riot copss
SchNEWS asks, how long till it all

度 …Q7da
Sitting here at SchNEWS Towers we

times wonder - when it「s sunny outside, SI 固
We“re too busy Writing about actions tougQ
them,when we“re trawling through anQ
million poxy emails ~ Why we get involyeG
direct action、. Well now a Social Scientist
come up with asimple and credible theory abg
why people get involved:

许
叉gm0 -RQl+70wom - 巳

No, we did not make this upl!

dfsc/ajmer
Ouchl We「“ve been zappedl

 

zistol, 17th February: march
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Food
wThe British government is ignoring the

Wishes of the vast bulk of British customers:
The public have made it very clear that they
are unhappy about eating GM foods and
about GM crops growing in the countryside“
- Adrian Bebb, Friends of the Earth.

East Week the European Parliament intro-
duced a newW directive allowing the further
Spread of GM food into our lives. The legisla-
tion W训 bring an end to the three-year morato-
rium on the granting of licences for commer-
cial growing of GM products. The ruling is
expected to bring about a flood of licence ap-
plications from biotech companies. Applica-
tions Will be dealt with by a committee of rep-
resentatives from EU member states with Tegu-
lations said to be strict, yet anti-GM campaign-
ers aren“t impressed.“The new directive is not
enough to protect the environment, ConsummeTS
and farmers from GM crops “said a Spokes-
person from Friends of the Earth.

#Yesterday SaW protestors attack Supermar-
ket giant Sainsburys by blockading regional dis-
tribution centres. Sainsburys Was chosen due to
their failure to announce any intention to ensure
that their own brand animal products are GM
free. Iceland, ASDA, Tesco and Marks and Spen-
cers haye recently given dates by which all their
own-brand animal products will be from animals
on GM-free diets. There are no regulations Te-
garding the labelling of animal products mean-
ing that GMOs had been entering the food chain
through their use in animal feed.

Protestors haye used a variety of tactics to
Prevent goods leaving the distribution cen-
tres including locking themselves onto lor-
Ties and securing gate$.
*From the 5“-104 March there Will be a

Week of anti-GM actions and events in Liver-
pool home to a feed-processing mill of one
ofthe majorplayers in the GM industry. Carg讪
controls the food supply chain from beginning
to end, selling their seeds to farmers, PTOCeSs-
ing the produce into animal feed, shipping the
feed abroad to be fed to poultry, cooking and
packaging the poultry and then finally selling
让 onto Supermarkets or fast-food chains. For
more information on the Week of action con-
tact 0160 226 6814.

*GenetiX Update, PO Box 77,Totnes,
Devon, TQ9 5ZJ, 01803 840098

Land ArIIDY
Work started last week on the Blackwood

Bypass in South Wales. The road W训 destroy
4 acres of ancient woodland of the Ebbw For-
est. 67 percent of Wales ancient woodiand has
been lost since 1930. The plans are strongly Op-
Posed by local people and a direct action cam:-
paign is now beginning to try and stop the work.
Help is urgently needed on the ground as well as
up讨 the trees, blackwood_protest@yahoo.co.uk

*Protesters are looking for support to set up
acamp to help save asmall wildflower meadow
in Todmorden,Calderdale from a proposed
housing development, Ifyou can help then con-
tact 0161 227 9014
#A pensioner in Northern Ireland has Suc-

cessfully stopped the construction of a multi-
million pound supermarket by refusing to sell
her.garden to developers. Lena Hunt, 78, from
County Derry Was offered #250,000 for her
garden which backs onto the proposed build-
ing site. Limavady Borough Council is now
set to withdraw its offer to the developers due
to being unable to meet conditions of sale be-
Cause of the garden. Miss Hunt said that no
amount of money could persuade her to part
With it“T prefer the garden. It is home and it
is part of my home

&38

SchNEWS in brief
The Carbeth Hutters are holiday homes in

Scotland owned largely by people on low in-
comes. Many are now facing eviction because
they haye refused to pay Trent increases. The
Hutters are now trying to get legislation passed
to give hutters across Scotland security and fair
rents. Help is needed to pay legal costs, send
donations to Carbeth Hutters「 Association,0/
1,81 White St., Glasgow G11 SDD. Tel.0141-
562-5640 O contact them at
chris@nedluddisking.freeserve.co.uk *+ The
London SchoolofEconomics has passed aTes0-
lution that will stop the Student「s Union.doing
business with any companies that operate in
Burma, Eor more info contact Rachel
Goldwyn: 07931 753 138## To find out What“s
going on in Lutom, get yerself a copy of Black
Cat the monthly direct action news sheet. They
can be contacted at PO Box 923, Luton, LU2
0YQ, kittyplant@netscapeonline.co.uk ** TThe
Campaign Against Arms Trade this week
Published a report into organizations, includ-
ing charities and universities, that invest in the
arms exporttrade. To find outmore contacttheml
on 0207 281 0297 or yisit WWW.caat.org.uk
*#The Dudiey Group of Hospitals campaignt
against hospital privatisation continues with a
Birmingham demo in Chamberlain Square at
10.30am, 3 March, Www.labournet.net +
Word On The Streets, an evening of Spoken
word, live music, Indy Media Films and
Megabitch Sound System in aid of Peoples
Global Action. Atthe Arsenal Tavern, Finsbury
Park, London. 3“ March 8.30pm to 2am, f4/3.
* 个he Suryeillance Camera Players are
group from New York who demonstrate and
do“theater“in front of surveillance Cameras.
They are doing atour of Europe and would like
to hear from people interested in working with
them; email notbored@panix.com *# Day of
Action in support for Mark Barnsley, 3.30pm,
25th February. Meet outside Wakefield
Westgate Train Station for a marchto WVakefield
Prisont for 2 noisy vigiL.
Www.freemarkbarnsley:com I Dove Cuba
Cabaret,with Simon Munnery, Jeremy Hardy,
Rob Newman and others at the Camden
tre, London, 240Feb, 8pm to 2am, Ticketsf15/
12, 020 7263 6452.** Undercurrents are
having a 8ale of lots of stuff, VHS videos for
5 each, Details at Www.undercurrents.Ofg or
Phone 01865-203662. *# Free Winston Silcott.
March and Protest at Prison Minister Barbara
Roche「ssurgery. Assemble 102 March, 12 noon,
Tottenham Palice Station. There“s also an In-
ternational Solidarity Evening with music,
dance, food and speakers, 24“ March, 6pm to
11pm at Hundred flowers Cultural Center, Bel-
grade Road, London N16 *# There is noW a
Network 23 site based in Edinburgh to encour-
age more solidarity between Soundystems and
partypeople in Scotland and the UK. Formore
details, info@n23-edinburgh.co.uk * Dont
forget the 114 annual Spam Carying Contest
which will take place in Seattle. Contestants
Will have 15 minutes to create an imaginatiye
sculpture from two small tins of Spam. The use
of powertools is banned.** A Brighton partyer
who is shortly moving is looking to sell his rig.
Anyone interested should contact him at 07931
384456 or visit http://members.tripod.co.uky
SystemAtiTY+Veggies

Web-site has gone down temporarily, but w训
be back very soon. In the meantime call 0845
4589595. *+# On Sat 3“ March there Will be a
day long workshop on the International Womens
Day (see Schnews 293) by the Crossroads
Womens Centre @ the Brighthelm Centre,
Brighton from 10.30am till Spm: **For info on
loads more parties, actions, meetingS, Vigils etc
check out our party and protest site.
E s 吴 吴 命sC命芸 英onsoCEeE用国甫0n =
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/nside SCPNE
On Nov 8“ of last year Eduardo

came yet another victim of a State
he was Sent down for 20 years, chalge
sending seven letter bombs to
ticians and journalists. Although only 2
old, Eduardo has been a prominent p
activist in Madrid for some time,
ing involved in the jail solidarity moel
The movement has been organizing coomd 国
hunger strikes to end the isolation
Political prisoners, for the release of te
训 prisoners and campaigning for prisQl
be held near to their families. When 旦
Was arrested the cops searched his flat

record of this search. After finding 1
ing while the cameras were rolling,tbe渡 尸 口
Taculously “found「“「 40 grams of firewomke D

人 wWwHO ?UTTHE5「SOD「 IN 5SODEXHOY

Eduardo「s fingerprints on it,this“findl h E 《 2 河

deemed enough evidence to convict him 0n Saturday the 248 of February the Marriot Hotel in Bristol had some visitors. The

from this obvious fit up, there are a 余古命 Marriot 一 one of the poshest places in town uses the services of this sodding comfany who

标行 E 1 are also involved in prison building, running the asylum seeker「s Voucher

Prison system - which included being a PIQI i 2 the Mexican army in Chiapas,and have a knack for getting their slice of Public money.

C 小 余 Running prisons, running hotels 一 Pretty similar really:

e
Several People got into the hotel and dropPed a banner, while leaflets were handed

out on the majestie College 6reen. fire engines arrived as well as an obligatory riot

van,but the protester up on the window ledge with the banner Came down 一 no need to cal|

Superman 一 to the cheers of the hotel employees, and afrfested 、After Hhe demo,

some went ob to Tescos to demonstrate agains+ Sodexho「s Voucher scheme for refugees. For

ons and visiting different prisoners on ae

Terrorist Bi

basis-it would be unlikely that he would b
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volved in more clandestine actions; also 真
Eduardo was jailed, four more identical b
were sent to different targets, which would 圈
gest that the person that did that also sen 图
previous seven. This case seems to have n
in common with many other incidents i
ing activists who have been fitted up b呆
State, namely to silence any dissenting 2
which goes against their reactionary polici
Send any messages of support to Ed

viathe Spanish Anarchist Black Cross,(bee
of the isolation policy letters sent diree虫
prisoners are disallowed) at CNA-ABC,I
Alberto Palacious No2, 28021 Madrid, S 医
or E-mail edulibre@yahoo.es

*Last Sunday (18 ),29 different PT
across the state of Sao Paulo in Brazil e
in a mass rebellion against the
ment of inmates. No less than 25000 pris0
took part to protest about overcrowding,
tary conditions and the widespread torture 督
happens on a daily basis. The riots started 证
infamous Carandiru jail the largest in
America, Where in 1992 cops opened fire @
Imates killing 111 - making this the worst
human rights abuse since Brazil became a 图
mocracy“ in 1985. The Casa de Detencao
Part of the huge Carandiru complex Was 0
to house 3200 : it now houses 7200. The el
lion was brutally put down on the
terWards by thousands of riot copss
SchNEWS asks, how long till it all

度 …Q7da
Sitting here at SchNEWS Towers we

times wonder - when it「s sunny outside, SI 固
We“re too busy Writing about actions tougQ
them,when we“re trawling through anQ
million poxy emails ~ Why we get involyeG
direct action、. Well now a Social Scientist
come up with asimple and credible theory abg
why people get involved:

许
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峡f you have local food and local shops,

心ings may 80 WroOng but they don“t

卵read like this“ - Tim Lang, Professor

坤Food Policy, Thames Valley Uniyersity.

In case you noticed the foot

nd mouth disease outbreak has spread

川pht across the country- Hardly surpris-

恩f as livestock is routinely transported

山l around the UK, Europe and beyond.

bet「s face it Britain?s agriculture is a

ess: BSE, genetically modified foods,

Mesticide residues and noW foot and

力outh. So what「s gone Wrong2

In 1939 13% of the population worked

n farms, now its only Today“s food

oduction has more in Commont with an

lustrial production line. Each year 860

imals are Slaughtered, the

st majority of these reared intensively

里 overcrowded conditions, leading to the

里pid spread of disease and the routine use

园 antibiotics.
The production of fruit and veg isnt

页uch different, crops are g8TONWn in huge

面6noculture plots and routinely Sprayed

pesticides: e.g. lettuces are Sprayed

l times. Considering that England is an

闻eal climate for growing apples itS CTaZy

重& we now consume more French ones

山n English!

Supermarkets「 Swe
ep Up

wOutside economic forces have done

唐8 in,You have no control over Prices,

is set by outsiders. It doesnt

页htter how well you farm,it just gets

der and harder“ - Ex-farmer

The big four supermarkets sell over half

略f food in the UK. This dominance gives

em a stranglehold on Producers. Super-

靥 kets know that farmers havelittle choice

略 dictate which varieties should be PTO-

里bed, how animals should be kept, and

chemicals need to be sprayed, and

en. In return for their efforts farmers Te-

ye minimum prices for their products. 仁

略 Ney found that apples were being Sold at

诚y double the Price that farmers WeTe

命 for theIm, and eggs four times 85

巾

.

And if the produce isnt uniform in

6 shape and colour farmers haveto throw

国6 food away and get nothing.

fescos are now trying to have only

囹lee suppliers for each of their pToducts.

圆

许

you「re a farm that gets a Contract yOU

6 g8TOY and grow (well unless you fall

l of favour Cos“your tomatoes arent

咤ley enough), if not, then hard Iuck. And

张pite the increasing supefmarkets Claims

量 Mapport British farmers the amount we

团丨L42

import from abroad is increasing, and even

food that is British probably 1 nt local -

in the last 20 years the aveIrage distance

our food travels within the UK has dou-

bled (SchNEWS 283).

So are getting shafted by Su-

permarkets Why aren“t they protesting

about this rather than the price offuel2 Well

they did. In 1998, enraged by the fall in

the amount they received for their meat,

they blockaded ports and Supefmarkets.

The action forced the government to CarTy

out an investigation, but the Office of Fair

Trading couldntSee that the supermarkets

were doing anything WTOng,50 nothing

changed. A Tecent SUTVey by the National

Farmers Union found that 908 of farmers

believe that their futures would be more

secure wWent back to basics and sel-

ing direct to the public. But most are t00

scared to Speak out, in CaSe they loose their

“<contracts「 ie. livelihood and home.

# 一itiSh supermarkets are Toughly

three times Imore profitable than Simi-

lar companies in France, Germany,

Italy and
丨 上asty Sainsbury“S made a Imea-

gre f580 million PTe taX profits and

丫esco「s an embarrassing f955 mmillion-

how do they cope
# Tord Sainsbury, the former Chief

Executive of Sainsbury「“8, 1s the rich-

est man in Britain, and 2 Labour peer:

Superpowe/S

Supermarkets may have destroyed our

farming industry, but they「“ve given US Con-

and cheap g0oods. But

hey, wait a minute lets look at how conven-

ient and how much choice they really offer

us. Call us old-fashioned but how conven-

ient is it to get to an Out of town shopping

centre, rather than POP t0 yOUT local shop

(especially youVe got no Car). When SL-

Permarkets move into an area Small shops

go down the pan. A government Teport ln

1998 concluded that food shops in market

towns lost between 13 and 5095 of their

trade when a supermarket opened. In 1950

theres Were 221,662 food shops in Britain

by 1997 this had fallento just under 37.000.

Is that what they call more Choice2

SWhat about job creation7Well, Super-

markets employ one-fifth of the staff Per

unit area than Smaller shops, and how Can

working in a supermarket compPaTe to

working in a local store? But at least the

supermarkets are cheap, arent they? Itmay

come as a Surprise but they“re not, AL-

lssue 295 Free/Donation

CRAhPARRESTOF
For handing out a leaflet! The Cana-

dian police are getting 2 bit twitchy in the

build up to the S mit of the AmeTicas,

which takes place in Quebec in April. To

show off their intolerance, they arrested 3

people for handing out leaflets criticising

the police plan to erect 2 5-kilometre seCU-

Tity perimeter around the conference Cen-

tre. Sounds more like Qatar than Quebec

to Us. Atter a newSPpaper picked up on the

story an embarTaSS climb down fol-

lowed, thecity apologising to those arrested.

Quebec has recently paSsed an anti-scarf

by-laW 5 a“security measure“ for the

mit, Anyone even Partially covering their

face With a SCarf faceS aITeSt.

though they tempt y04 in with cheap bread

and baked beans, loads of their other stuff

is more eXpensive. Independent specialist

shops have been found to be 30 percent

cheaper than the big chains, and 讨 you buy

direct from your local farmer or farmers「

markets then the savings are even &gTeater.

Despite allthis the popularity of super-

markets appears to be growing and it may

feel like there“s nothing we can do to stop

them. Their growth may be due t0 1aZy-

car driver-shove-it in-the-microWave men-

tality. But they“ve also curried favour with

Politicians, influencing policy so that they

can build what they want where they Want,

even in National Parks:. Supermarkets also

bribe councils with roads and community

centres in Teturn for building their stores.

In Brighton, Sainsbury「“S look set to be al-

lowed to build next to the station despite

everybody wishing they would get lost. In

return they are willing to bribe the council

with building a TOad.

TERNATVES

So what can you do to undermine the SUu-

permarkets「 dominance?2 Simple, dont

shop at“em 讨 yOu can help i

# Gio to your local Imarket Or greengrTOCEI,

you may be surprised at how cheap they

are. Try to find out 诉 there“S afarmeTS mar-

ketin the area, Where farmefs sell theirown

PIrOduce direct. 01225-787914

Www.farmermarkets.net

# Grow your Own food. Get a list of allot-

ment sites from your local authority or Squat

a bit of unused lan Alternatively you Can

in a City Farm, details from The Federa-

on of City Farms www.farmgarden.org-.uk

+ Campaign against Imore Supermarkets.

BUDD (Brighton Urban Design and De-

velopmentb) are opposing de-

velopment at Brighton station. 01273-

681166, www.solarcity.couk/BUDD

* To find out more about supermarkets「“

power within the government and other

dodgy things, read George Monbiot.s book,

Captive State, published by MacMilian.

HT - INFORMATIONH :
颜w
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峡f you have local food and local shops,

心ings may 80 WroOng but they don“t

卵read like this“ - Tim Lang, Professor

坤Food Policy, Thames Valley Uniyersity.

In case you noticed the foot

nd mouth disease outbreak has spread

川pht across the country- Hardly surpris-

恩f as livestock is routinely transported

山l around the UK, Europe and beyond.

bet「s face it Britain?s agriculture is a

ess: BSE, genetically modified foods,

Mesticide residues and noW foot and

力outh. So what「s gone Wrong2

In 1939 13% of the population worked

n farms, now its only Today“s food

oduction has more in Commont with an

lustrial production line. Each year 860

imals are Slaughtered, the

st majority of these reared intensively

里 overcrowded conditions, leading to the

里pid spread of disease and the routine use

园 antibiotics.
The production of fruit and veg isnt

页uch different, crops are g8TONWn in huge

面6noculture plots and routinely Sprayed

pesticides: e.g. lettuces are Sprayed

l times. Considering that England is an

闻eal climate for growing apples itS CTaZy

重& we now consume more French ones

山n English!

Supermarkets「 Swe
ep Up

wOutside economic forces have done

唐8 in,You have no control over Prices,

is set by outsiders. It doesnt

页htter how well you farm,it just gets

der and harder“ - Ex-farmer

The big four supermarkets sell over half

略f food in the UK. This dominance gives

em a stranglehold on Producers. Super-

靥 kets know that farmers havelittle choice

略 dictate which varieties should be PTO-

里bed, how animals should be kept, and

chemicals need to be sprayed, and

en. In return for their efforts farmers Te-

ye minimum prices for their products. 仁

略 Ney found that apples were being Sold at

诚y double the Price that farmers WeTe

命 for theIm, and eggs four times 85

巾

.

And if the produce isnt uniform in

6 shape and colour farmers haveto throw

国6 food away and get nothing.

fescos are now trying to have only

囹lee suppliers for each of their pToducts.

圆
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you「re a farm that gets a Contract yOU

6 g8TOY and grow (well unless you fall

l of favour Cos“your tomatoes arent

咤ley enough), if not, then hard Iuck. And

张pite the increasing supefmarkets Claims

量 Mapport British farmers the amount we

团丨L42

import from abroad is increasing, and even

food that is British probably 1 nt local -

in the last 20 years the aveIrage distance

our food travels within the UK has dou-

bled (SchNEWS 283).

So are getting shafted by Su-

permarkets Why aren“t they protesting

about this rather than the price offuel2 Well

they did. In 1998, enraged by the fall in

the amount they received for their meat,

they blockaded ports and Supefmarkets.

The action forced the government to CarTy

out an investigation, but the Office of Fair

Trading couldntSee that the supermarkets

were doing anything WTOng,50 nothing

changed. A Tecent SUTVey by the National

Farmers Union found that 908 of farmers

believe that their futures would be more

secure wWent back to basics and sel-

ing direct to the public. But most are t00

scared to Speak out, in CaSe they loose their

“<contracts「 ie. livelihood and home.

# 一itiSh supermarkets are Toughly

three times Imore profitable than Simi-

lar companies in France, Germany,

Italy and
丨 上asty Sainsbury“S made a Imea-

gre f580 million PTe taX profits and

丫esco「s an embarrassing f955 mmillion-

how do they cope
# Tord Sainsbury, the former Chief

Executive of Sainsbury「“8, 1s the rich-

est man in Britain, and 2 Labour peer:

Superpowe/S

Supermarkets may have destroyed our

farming industry, but they「“ve given US Con-

and cheap g0oods. But

hey, wait a minute lets look at how conven-

ient and how much choice they really offer

us. Call us old-fashioned but how conven-

ient is it to get to an Out of town shopping

centre, rather than POP t0 yOUT local shop

(especially youVe got no Car). When SL-

Permarkets move into an area Small shops

go down the pan. A government Teport ln

1998 concluded that food shops in market

towns lost between 13 and 5095 of their

trade when a supermarket opened. In 1950

theres Were 221,662 food shops in Britain

by 1997 this had fallento just under 37.000.

Is that what they call more Choice2

SWhat about job creation7Well, Super-

markets employ one-fifth of the staff Per

unit area than Smaller shops, and how Can

working in a supermarket compPaTe to

working in a local store? But at least the

supermarkets are cheap, arent they? Itmay

come as a Surprise but they“re not, AL-

lssue 295 Free/Donation

CRAhPARRESTOF
For handing out a leaflet! The Cana-

dian police are getting 2 bit twitchy in the

build up to the S mit of the AmeTicas,

which takes place in Quebec in April. To

show off their intolerance, they arrested 3

people for handing out leaflets criticising

the police plan to erect 2 5-kilometre seCU-

Tity perimeter around the conference Cen-

tre. Sounds more like Qatar than Quebec

to Us. Atter a newSPpaper picked up on the

story an embarTaSS climb down fol-

lowed, thecity apologising to those arrested.

Quebec has recently paSsed an anti-scarf

by-laW 5 a“security measure“ for the

mit, Anyone even Partially covering their

face With a SCarf faceS aITeSt.

though they tempt y04 in with cheap bread

and baked beans, loads of their other stuff

is more eXpensive. Independent specialist

shops have been found to be 30 percent

cheaper than the big chains, and 讨 you buy

direct from your local farmer or farmers「

markets then the savings are even &gTeater.

Despite allthis the popularity of super-

markets appears to be growing and it may

feel like there“s nothing we can do to stop

them. Their growth may be due t0 1aZy-

car driver-shove-it in-the-microWave men-

tality. But they“ve also curried favour with

Politicians, influencing policy so that they

can build what they want where they Want,

even in National Parks:. Supermarkets also

bribe councils with roads and community

centres in Teturn for building their stores.

In Brighton, Sainsbury「“S look set to be al-

lowed to build next to the station despite

everybody wishing they would get lost. In

return they are willing to bribe the council

with building a TOad.

TERNATVES

So what can you do to undermine the SUu-

permarkets「 dominance?2 Simple, dont

shop at“em 讨 yOu can help i

# Gio to your local Imarket Or greengrTOCEI,

you may be surprised at how cheap they

are. Try to find out 诉 there“S afarmeTS mar-

ketin the area, Where farmefs sell theirown

PIrOduce direct. 01225-787914

Www.farmermarkets.net

# Grow your Own food. Get a list of allot-

ment sites from your local authority or Squat

a bit of unused lan Alternatively you Can

in a City Farm, details from The Federa-

on of City Farms www.farmgarden.org-.uk

+ Campaign against Imore Supermarkets.

BUDD (Brighton Urban Design and De-

velopmentb) are opposing de-

velopment at Brighton station. 01273-

681166, www.solarcity.couk/BUDD

* To find out more about supermarkets「“

power within the government and other

dodgy things, read George Monbiot.s book,

Captive State, published by MacMilian.
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ZAPPED
“The Zapatista Army of National Liberation
(BZLN) from the Mexican state of Chiapas,
Who haye inspired the worldwide anti-capitaL-
ist movement (see SchNEWS 250) are Cur-
rently on a march to Mexico City. Their aim is
to persuade the new government to adopt the
San Andres peace accords, which were agreed
in 1996 but never implemented. They“re visit-
ing 36 towns on the way to the Capital. On 11
March there will be a huge rally and they工
meet With federal legislators, The 24 delegates
are unarmed and they include most of the key
military commanders of the EZLN, including
their charismatic media figurehead, Marcos.
*Chiapas Link, Box 79, Green Leaf,Bristol,
BS1 5BB. http://chiapas.indymedia.org
*There Will be a Peoples「 Global Action Euro-
pean meeting in Milan,Italy, 24-25 March,
Leoncayallo Social Centre. If people Want to
go get in touch asap with yabasta@tin.it.

The Last StraW
Within a fortnight of the Terrorism Act becom:-
ing law Home Secretary Jack Straw has an-
nounced 21 organisations banned under the Act
for targeting foreign states. These include the
Kurdish Workers Party, ETA the Basque sepa-
ratist group and the Tamil Tigers:.
Straw said the groups were all “concerned With
terrorism.“ This wide-ranging definition would
have no doubt included those in the UK sup-
porting Nelson Mandela and the African Na-
tional Congress a feW years back.
* Despite the bombing of Irad last Week nearly
every Iraqi Kurd applying for asylum in Brit-
ain is being refused as the government Say5 the
region is now a“safe“areal Er, Wasn“t one of
the reasons for bombing Bhagdad last week to
Prevent Saddam attacking the Kurds? Not to
mention around 10,000 Turkish soldiers in
northern Irad terrorising the local population
and eight million landmines spread across the
area. Sounds safe to uUS. To protest about this
Kurdish asylum seekers are currently mount-
ing an indefinite hunger strike outside Parlia-
ment Square. For more details call 020-
72545033 or 07941-566183 or e-maill
info@defend-asylum.org.
* 个here is a demonstration outside Oakington
Detention Centre on Saturday 10 March to
mark the first anniversary of the opening of the
refugee prison. Assemble 12:30pm Parker“s
Piece, Cambridge City Centre. 01223 700644.
E-mail: dtb23@cam.ac.uk

SUmD0it For Noth1ng
Quebec City in Canada has the “h@nour“of host-
ing the Summit of the Americas On the 200-22“
April bringing together 34 heads of state.“The
Summit of the Americas is in many WayS a pfe-
Packaged media spectacle in a controlled atmos-
Phere of gala dinners, cocktail parties and photo
Opps. Thousands of delegates and media Teps
are to attend the gathering, as well as thousands
ofpolice in what will be the largest security and
Police operation in Canadian history.“
The smlmiil「s Qjor 8oQ1 训 Ptting ihe nal
touches 01 功e Free Trade hrea of功e he工
Cas (FTAA) agreememnf which 10
4 “free irade“zone hat exiend NAFTA
(the Nor仪 America Fyree 77ade AgreeieRt 一
see SchVEWS 200) to he tip ofSouth hdmzerica-
As usual the purpose of this “free trade“area is
to allow corporations to profiteer by getting rid
of what they see as barriers to trade 一 silly little
things like environmental regulations, unionised
Workplaces, Testrictions on child labour etc.
* _NMass demonstrations are promised
WWW.quebec2001.net
* FTAA “Campaign of Inquiry“ Packet. Details
from Www.tradewatch.org/FTAA/ftaahome
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SchNEWS ipn brief
Buskers, street entertainers and circus performt-
ers are asked to gatheratnoon, Abbey Courtyard,
Bath, 164 March to demonstrate against the im-
Pending loss of this traditional busking pitch on
common land to private Testaurant SpacCe.
flangewrangler@hotmailcom ** A warehouse in
Califormia containing GM cotton seed has been
torched destroying all the seed in it,
Www.earthliberationfront.com *# Meeting of
ROSA (Reform the Official Secrets Act), 6pm,
March 6h, upstairs at Lucas Arms, 245 Grays Inn
Rd, WCl, London.www.officialsecretsact.org +
Hackney will be on strike again next Wednesday
(7) to co-incide with the setting of the counell
budget. An alliance of Tory and Labour counciL-
lors plan increases in rents and council tax While
cutting jobs and services and privatising others:
There「s pickets of council workplaces from 7am,
rally on the town hall steps 11.30am, and mass
rally against the budget cuts, Hackney Town Hall
6pm. ** Students at SussexX Uni were at it again
tbis week, When around 30 occupied the finance
offices to protest about the 100 students who are
threatened with expulsion for non-payment of
fees, and that SussexX is considering charging top-
up fees as well. Within half an hour there were
over 30 cops, and 50 private security surrounding
the buildings. Theoccupierscameoutabout7.30pm.
e-mailsussextreeeducation@hotmailcom * There
Will be a picket outside GlaxoSmithKline, Great
WestRd., Brentford, TW8 (Syon Lane train station)
on Monday 34. It「s the day that Glaxo and 39 other
corporations are taking the South African govern-
Iment to court for having the cheek to try and make
cheapdrmugsforAIDS victims (see SchNEWS 290).
On the same day there Will be a funeral proces-
sion at 11:30am outside South Africa House, Tra-
falgar Square, London. ff possible, Wear a red
AIDS ribbon and dress in black,. WwW.actsa.Ofg
## WVant to kick-start a campaign against climate
change in your area? Then why not get in touch
with the Rising Tide who are going on tour 训
May and June: Call 0161-2738516 (by 10“
March) or email climatechaos@yahoo.com. Cli-
mate change talks wil be resumed July 16-27 训
Bonn, Germany. *# For anyone in Brighton in-
terested in getting involved in anti-GM food ac-
tion there is ameeting upstairs at the Branch Tav-
ern,London Road, 7.30pm,8 March, *
Schwoopsl The phone number for the week of
anti-GM actions (5-10 March) is 0161-2266814;
We got the code Wrong last Week.

MWoriar Combat
A Safety Summit at the Queen
Conference on Tuesday Was a get together of
construction bosses, MP「s, the Health and
Safety Executiye and trade unions, it Was a
typical New Labour hot air exercise. A demo
Was called by the Construction Worker「s Un-
ion and the London Hazards Centre. The day
before construction workers downed tools and
marched in London while wheeling 129 hard
hats made into a mountain to Symbolise the
number of deaths in the last two years,The
day of the conference started With a vigil at
7am growing into a noisy demo,150 strong,
by lunchtime. A banner advertising the“Safety
Summit“ claimed to be“Turning Concern into
Action“but as Margeret Jones (the aunt of
Simon Jones Who Was Killed at Work -
SchNEWS 182) said,“New Labour wont
change anything until they stop Sucking up to
the fat cats“. Adding “the banner should have
read “Talking Bollocks and Doing Nothing“.
London Hazards Centre 020-77945999.

REBEL ALLIANCE
Tuesday March 13at the Hanover Commu-
nity Centre, Southover St, 7.30 pm shQrP
Join your hosts “The Hagette“girls to find
out the latest news and views from direct
action groups in the Bright Town. Served
up with tasty tucker and top tunes...
Children welcome. Bring yer Own beer:
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Inside SchNEWS
Garfield Marcus Gabbard needs your le
support. He is currently residing at 园
Pentonville awaiting sentence for his p 国
the N30 demo outside Euston train stationl
is expecting 7 years for setting fire to the
lice van that was parked outside. Life is PM
hard in Pentonville with 24 hour lock up - gp (

DRUCGSTORE

势 March 2000- African drummers lead
demo to ihe Association of ihe British
际armaceutical Industryas he lawsuitwas
命 in he Preforia High Court

c
from to collect food - one shower a Wee& Mhi has 技 been withdrawn by the
丨 2 chemical companiesj. The aciion was
prisoners on a daily basis. So getting P 国 人 pporled by various groups, including
the highlight of the day, a vital contact Oxfam, YSO, National AlD3
friends outside. Garfield also had to go ongll 『 T tMst, Terence Higgins Trust Lighthouse
ger strike for nine days so he could get M d UNISON
food, even though he is a member of the XGl b 5 ACISA worked wiih ihe
Society. Garth desperately needs people tQ ]featment Action Caompaign (TAC, a
letters of support, and as he says,“The Q uih African prolest groupj to co-ordi-
who got away with their actions or QQ lle an open letter to he in i
helped the filth should remember the 【 P C

                                                                                                                  

kept their gobs shut on arrest, As for me 山 园 沥 by 林余 沥ganlsatlons
offered money and the dropping of charge围 丨 couniries, condemning he law-
finger others, but as Tve got my Imorals 色, 0 legally flawed and morally repre-
can stuff their idea of turning me into a g @nsible“. YVusi Nhlapo,president of
One of the reasons Garfield was arrested i 月EHAWU (one of Souih Africa「s largest
first place was because at the demo someb0 | :
pulled his mask off leading him to be phol HeE E
graphed by the cops. This in itself is a 4 绍 antty qn 技

2

伟of ihe cri-
to us all - no matter how you feel about 炳 in Souih Africa: 「Many of my fsllow
lence at demos neverever try to take 山ion members have died for want of
mask off - you could be getting someone a 岫 Iedicines [ihat are] widely available in
PTISOn SentenCe。 1 1 i 4
Write to Garfield Marcus Gabbard 伟KImpreving access fo
FT9062 HMP Pentonville,Caledonian R 伟 ordable medicines in South Africa is

山ilical in the fight against the stigma ofLondon. N7 8TT R/P

*Dolly Watson died peacefully two rofsolidarity to Chery| Carolus, High
a few months from her 100th birthday: :

招

陈
became embroiled in the No M11 Link
campaign after she refused to leave her
Where She Was born that was due for de
tion to build the road、Her home QS
Claremont Road, which became the scene Q

着

first mass direct action in an urban area 98 给
road building in 1994. She said of the PF0 馋
ers “If I was queen, you“d all be knighteda
*SchNEWS sends its sympathies to farmily
friends of Roz Jones who tragically
weeks ago. Amongst other things Roz
of the well-known faces around the UK 《
scene, part of the techno tart posse whod CQ
up with gems like the GlamK“,Us
tank“. f you knew Roz and want to ShoW 呆
Tespects paste a message up on
There will be wake/party for Roz this
evening (2) at the Button Factory, Hardess S
Heme Hill Rd. (Brixton tube).

*Easter Sunday is the third annivers8
Sorted Dave「s death on the route of the 相
mingham Northern Relief Road、 Friends
asked to come along for a bit of bailiff baitil
church service at the Greenwood Site. 3

na
Historic moments of the 204 Centur不
* Battle of the Somme ~ 120.000 Britisl
French went over the top.
* D-Day 175,000 landed on the beaches
* Velvet Revolution, Czechslovakia. 300
march through Prague-.
*Berin Walloveramillion helpto getridofThe
* Countryside Alliance 120.000 gatherinHyde 濮

Spot the odd one out? Well not训 youg 吾
of the Countryside Alliance「s PR Dept
reckon their march (with suspect figures〗
there with the rest.

Historical7 More like hysterical. 3
* Jf you don“t reckon the Countryside

ance are Such a great idea then get l
with the Urban Alliance,Tel 07946 68
Www.geocities.com/urbanalliance/ 3
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mycheckpoint. Don:tbelieve the hype s
With 60,000 Mexican troops and over
邹0 military positions, Chiapas is still message to his companeras below. On the flag, next to the star of the
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Commissioner for Souh Africa, who out-
lined the imporlance of the South African
overnmenfs Medicines Act (fhe target of
e drug companies「 irej o address he

impact of apariheid on South Africa「s
healih system.

The landmarkdecisionof39 drugcom-
paniestodrop iheirclass-aclion suitagainst
the South African government means ihat
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maynow purchase generic copies ofanti-
HIV medication witfhout GlaxoSmihKliney,
Merck and ihe restofthe bastards breath-
i down ifheir necks in pursuit of their “in-
telleclual properly rights . The cave-in was
largely motivated by a submission fo ihe
court by TAC which pointed out ihat most
of ihe medications in question had been
developed by universities in he US, who
then sold ihe patents to he drug companies
for buttons - undermining ihe companies「
argument ihat hey deserved lo be recom-
pensed for al| heir “investmenk in R&D.
Duringihetimeithasiaken ihis caseocome
to cour 400,000 people in Souih Africa
have died ofHIY/AIDS. This case is critical
forthe 30million people infecled with HIY/
AlDS indeveloping couniries as what hap-
pens in South Africa will affect how olher
couniries import medicines. Without drugs
forHM/AIDS, 1 in 200oftfheworld「s popu-
lafion wil| be condemned fo early deaths.
(see SchNEWS 290)
www.jac.org.za www.yso.org.L火
wwweactsa.org
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ZAPPED
“The Zapatista Army of National Liberation
(BZLN) from the Mexican state of Chiapas,
Who haye inspired the worldwide anti-capitaL-
ist movement (see SchNEWS 250) are Cur-
rently on a march to Mexico City. Their aim is
to persuade the new government to adopt the
San Andres peace accords, which were agreed
in 1996 but never implemented. They“re visit-
ing 36 towns on the way to the Capital. On 11
March there will be a huge rally and they工
meet With federal legislators, The 24 delegates
are unarmed and they include most of the key
military commanders of the EZLN, including
their charismatic media figurehead, Marcos.
*Chiapas Link, Box 79, Green Leaf,Bristol,
BS1 5BB. http://chiapas.indymedia.org
*There Will be a Peoples「 Global Action Euro-
pean meeting in Milan,Italy, 24-25 March,
Leoncayallo Social Centre. If people Want to
go get in touch asap with yabasta@tin.it.

The Last StraW
Within a fortnight of the Terrorism Act becom:-
ing law Home Secretary Jack Straw has an-
nounced 21 organisations banned under the Act
for targeting foreign states. These include the
Kurdish Workers Party, ETA the Basque sepa-
ratist group and the Tamil Tigers:.
Straw said the groups were all “concerned With
terrorism.“ This wide-ranging definition would
have no doubt included those in the UK sup-
porting Nelson Mandela and the African Na-
tional Congress a feW years back.
* Despite the bombing of Irad last Week nearly
every Iraqi Kurd applying for asylum in Brit-
ain is being refused as the government Say5 the
region is now a“safe“areal Er, Wasn“t one of
the reasons for bombing Bhagdad last week to
Prevent Saddam attacking the Kurds? Not to
mention around 10,000 Turkish soldiers in
northern Irad terrorising the local population
and eight million landmines spread across the
area. Sounds safe to uUS. To protest about this
Kurdish asylum seekers are currently mount-
ing an indefinite hunger strike outside Parlia-
ment Square. For more details call 020-
72545033 or 07941-566183 or e-maill
info@defend-asylum.org.
* 个here is a demonstration outside Oakington
Detention Centre on Saturday 10 March to
mark the first anniversary of the opening of the
refugee prison. Assemble 12:30pm Parker“s
Piece, Cambridge City Centre. 01223 700644.
E-mail: dtb23@cam.ac.uk

SUmD0it For Noth1ng
Quebec City in Canada has the “h@nour“of host-
ing the Summit of the Americas On the 200-22“
April bringing together 34 heads of state.“The
Summit of the Americas is in many WayS a pfe-
Packaged media spectacle in a controlled atmos-
Phere of gala dinners, cocktail parties and photo
Opps. Thousands of delegates and media Teps
are to attend the gathering, as well as thousands
ofpolice in what will be the largest security and
Police operation in Canadian history.“
The smlmiil「s Qjor 8oQ1 训 Ptting ihe nal
touches 01 功e Free Trade hrea of功e he工
Cas (FTAA) agreememnf which 10
4 “free irade“zone hat exiend NAFTA
(the Nor仪 America Fyree 77ade AgreeieRt 一
see SchVEWS 200) to he tip ofSouth hdmzerica-
As usual the purpose of this “free trade“area is
to allow corporations to profiteer by getting rid
of what they see as barriers to trade 一 silly little
things like environmental regulations, unionised
Workplaces, Testrictions on child labour etc.
* _NMass demonstrations are promised
WWW.quebec2001.net
* FTAA “Campaign of Inquiry“ Packet. Details
from Www.tradewatch.org/FTAA/ftaahome
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SchNEWS ipn brief
Buskers, street entertainers and circus performt-
ers are asked to gatheratnoon, Abbey Courtyard,
Bath, 164 March to demonstrate against the im-
Pending loss of this traditional busking pitch on
common land to private Testaurant SpacCe.
flangewrangler@hotmailcom ** A warehouse in
Califormia containing GM cotton seed has been
torched destroying all the seed in it,
Www.earthliberationfront.com *# Meeting of
ROSA (Reform the Official Secrets Act), 6pm,
March 6h, upstairs at Lucas Arms, 245 Grays Inn
Rd, WCl, London.www.officialsecretsact.org +
Hackney will be on strike again next Wednesday
(7) to co-incide with the setting of the counell
budget. An alliance of Tory and Labour counciL-
lors plan increases in rents and council tax While
cutting jobs and services and privatising others:
There「s pickets of council workplaces from 7am,
rally on the town hall steps 11.30am, and mass
rally against the budget cuts, Hackney Town Hall
6pm. ** Students at SussexX Uni were at it again
tbis week, When around 30 occupied the finance
offices to protest about the 100 students who are
threatened with expulsion for non-payment of
fees, and that SussexX is considering charging top-
up fees as well. Within half an hour there were
over 30 cops, and 50 private security surrounding
the buildings. Theoccupierscameoutabout7.30pm.
e-mailsussextreeeducation@hotmailcom * There
Will be a picket outside GlaxoSmithKline, Great
WestRd., Brentford, TW8 (Syon Lane train station)
on Monday 34. It「s the day that Glaxo and 39 other
corporations are taking the South African govern-
Iment to court for having the cheek to try and make
cheapdrmugsforAIDS victims (see SchNEWS 290).
On the same day there Will be a funeral proces-
sion at 11:30am outside South Africa House, Tra-
falgar Square, London. ff possible, Wear a red
AIDS ribbon and dress in black,. WwW.actsa.Ofg
## WVant to kick-start a campaign against climate
change in your area? Then why not get in touch
with the Rising Tide who are going on tour 训
May and June: Call 0161-2738516 (by 10“
March) or email climatechaos@yahoo.com. Cli-
mate change talks wil be resumed July 16-27 训
Bonn, Germany. *# For anyone in Brighton in-
terested in getting involved in anti-GM food ac-
tion there is ameeting upstairs at the Branch Tav-
ern,London Road, 7.30pm,8 March, *
Schwoopsl The phone number for the week of
anti-GM actions (5-10 March) is 0161-2266814;
We got the code Wrong last Week.

MWoriar Combat
A Safety Summit at the Queen
Conference on Tuesday Was a get together of
construction bosses, MP「s, the Health and
Safety Executiye and trade unions, it Was a
typical New Labour hot air exercise. A demo
Was called by the Construction Worker「s Un-
ion and the London Hazards Centre. The day
before construction workers downed tools and
marched in London while wheeling 129 hard
hats made into a mountain to Symbolise the
number of deaths in the last two years,The
day of the conference started With a vigil at
7am growing into a noisy demo,150 strong,
by lunchtime. A banner advertising the“Safety
Summit“ claimed to be“Turning Concern into
Action“but as Margeret Jones (the aunt of
Simon Jones Who Was Killed at Work -
SchNEWS 182) said,“New Labour wont
change anything until they stop Sucking up to
the fat cats“. Adding “the banner should have
read “Talking Bollocks and Doing Nothing“.
London Hazards Centre 020-77945999.

REBEL ALLIANCE
Tuesday March 13at the Hanover Commu-
nity Centre, Southover St, 7.30 pm shQrP
Join your hosts “The Hagette“girls to find
out the latest news and views from direct
action groups in the Bright Town. Served
up with tasty tucker and top tunes...
Children welcome. Bring yer Own beer:
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Inside SchNEWS
Garfield Marcus Gabbard needs your le
support. He is currently residing at 园
Pentonville awaiting sentence for his p 国
the N30 demo outside Euston train stationl
is expecting 7 years for setting fire to the
lice van that was parked outside. Life is PM
hard in Pentonville with 24 hour lock up - gp (

DRUCGSTORE

势 March 2000- African drummers lead
demo to ihe Association of ihe British
际armaceutical Industryas he lawsuitwas
命 in he Preforia High Court

c
from to collect food - one shower a Wee& Mhi has 技 been withdrawn by the
丨 2 chemical companiesj. The aciion was
prisoners on a daily basis. So getting P 国 人 pporled by various groups, including
the highlight of the day, a vital contact Oxfam, YSO, National AlD3
friends outside. Garfield also had to go ongll 『 T tMst, Terence Higgins Trust Lighthouse
ger strike for nine days so he could get M d UNISON
food, even though he is a member of the XGl b 5 ACISA worked wiih ihe
Society. Garth desperately needs people tQ ]featment Action Caompaign (TAC, a
letters of support, and as he says,“The Q uih African prolest groupj to co-ordi-
who got away with their actions or QQ lle an open letter to he in i
helped the filth should remember the 【 P C

                                                                                                                  

kept their gobs shut on arrest, As for me 山 园 沥 by 林余 沥ganlsatlons
offered money and the dropping of charge围 丨 couniries, condemning he law-
finger others, but as Tve got my Imorals 色, 0 legally flawed and morally repre-
can stuff their idea of turning me into a g @nsible“. YVusi Nhlapo,president of
One of the reasons Garfield was arrested i 月EHAWU (one of Souih Africa「s largest
first place was because at the demo someb0 | :
pulled his mask off leading him to be phol HeE E
graphed by the cops. This in itself is a 4 绍 antty qn 技
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伟of ihe cri-
to us all - no matter how you feel about 炳 in Souih Africa: 「Many of my fsllow
lence at demos neverever try to take 山ion members have died for want of
mask off - you could be getting someone a 岫 Iedicines [ihat are] widely available in
PTISOn SentenCe。 1 1 i 4
Write to Garfield Marcus Gabbard 伟KImpreving access fo
FT9062 HMP Pentonville,Caledonian R 伟 ordable medicines in South Africa is

山ilical in the fight against the stigma ofLondon. N7 8TT R/P

*Dolly Watson died peacefully two rofsolidarity to Chery| Carolus, High
a few months from her 100th birthday: :
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陈
became embroiled in the No M11 Link
campaign after she refused to leave her
Where She Was born that was due for de
tion to build the road、Her home QS
Claremont Road, which became the scene Q

着

first mass direct action in an urban area 98 给
road building in 1994. She said of the PF0 馋
ers “If I was queen, you“d all be knighteda
*SchNEWS sends its sympathies to farmily
friends of Roz Jones who tragically
weeks ago. Amongst other things Roz
of the well-known faces around the UK 《
scene, part of the techno tart posse whod CQ
up with gems like the GlamK“,Us
tank“. f you knew Roz and want to ShoW 呆
Tespects paste a message up on
There will be wake/party for Roz this
evening (2) at the Button Factory, Hardess S
Heme Hill Rd. (Brixton tube).

*Easter Sunday is the third annivers8
Sorted Dave「s death on the route of the 相
mingham Northern Relief Road、 Friends
asked to come along for a bit of bailiff baitil
church service at the Greenwood Site. 3

na
Historic moments of the 204 Centur不
* Battle of the Somme ~ 120.000 Britisl
French went over the top.
* D-Day 175,000 landed on the beaches
* Velvet Revolution, Czechslovakia. 300
march through Prague-.
*Berin Walloveramillion helpto getridofThe
* Countryside Alliance 120.000 gatherinHyde 濮

Spot the odd one out? Well not训 youg 吾
of the Countryside Alliance「s PR Dept
reckon their march (with suspect figures〗
there with the rest.

Historical7 More like hysterical. 3
* Jf you don“t reckon the Countryside

ance are Such a great idea then get l
with the Urban Alliance,Tel 07946 68
Www.geocities.com/urbanalliance/ 3
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With 60,000 Mexican troops and over
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Commissioner for Souh Africa, who out-
lined the imporlance of the South African
overnmenfs Medicines Act (fhe target of
e drug companies「 irej o address he

impact of apariheid on South Africa「s
healih system.

The landmarkdecisionof39 drugcom-
paniestodrop iheirclass-aclion suitagainst
the South African government means ihat
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maynow purchase generic copies ofanti-
HIV medication witfhout GlaxoSmihKliney,
Merck and ihe restofthe bastards breath-
i down ifheir necks in pursuit of their “in-
telleclual properly rights . The cave-in was
largely motivated by a submission fo ihe
court by TAC which pointed out ihat most
of ihe medications in question had been
developed by universities in he US, who
then sold ihe patents to he drug companies
for buttons - undermining ihe companies「
argument ihat hey deserved lo be recom-
pensed for al| heir “investmenk in R&D.
Duringihetimeithasiaken ihis caseocome
to cour 400,000 people in Souih Africa
have died ofHIY/AIDS. This case is critical
forthe 30million people infecled with HIY/
AlDS indeveloping couniries as what hap-
pens in South Africa will affect how olher
couniries import medicines. Without drugs
forHM/AIDS, 1 in 200oftfheworld「s popu-
lafion wil| be condemned fo early deaths.
(see SchNEWS 290)
www.jac.org.za www.yso.org.L火
wwweactsa.org
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GOn February 2000, Europe「s most extensive deforesta-
tion programme began in the beautiful CGuadiana valley of

eastern Portugal. Chainsaws ripped through the first of the
more than one million trees to be felled, including thousands
of mature oaks - all ofthis to make way for the Alqueva
Although the undertaking is huge, unless stopped, all of the
trees will be cut down by spring 2002. This area of Portugal
hosts some of the best examples of the rural way of life, pro-
ducing some of the country「s finest cured cheeses, olive oil,
wine, good quality cork, and smoked hams. The whole re-
8gion is a paradise, vibrantly humming with life and produc-
tivity which mocks the official purpose of the dam - to sup-
ply water to the semi-arid fields of this region.

When filled, the dam be the largest artificial lake in
Europe in terms of surface area, at around 240 square kilo-
metres. It has taken almost thirty years to reach its current

 

 

  

DAAMAN DESTRUCTION:

THE ALQUEYA DA从

,

PORTUCAL ]

stage, and has met with opposition at almost every stag@
development, including by the people of Aldeia de 丨
whose home village will be flooded. 【

The EU funded this project,and despite the resista 命
and substantial costs, the Portuguese government is
mined to finish. But even when the job is complete,
more to come: a further nine smaller dams,114 pumgl
stations and 4,500 kilometres of irrigation canals are 申

to be built as part of the enterprise, though
this is uncertain. 东

Rare and endangered birds are affected by the dami
habitat of Portugal「s only pair of Colden Eagles will Val善
as will two pairs of the threatened Bonelli「s Eagle and tenl 胡
cent of the country“s black stork population. Even the eall
plans to rescue their young and eggs have now been drop
The region to be submerged includes a 135 square kilom
area. According to a report by the ICN,the governmel
own conservation agency - the area is inhabited by the
rian Ilynx. The lberian lynx is Europe「s most endangered C 真
nivore, and only 40-53 are thought to be left in Portugala
the 5-6 inhabiting this region and comprising one of the G 真
five lynx populations in Portugal are still to be sacrificedl

 

  

the floods.
As if that wasn.t all more than enough,environme 喷

groups have pointed out that the dam is also on a seils 呵
fault line.

There「s still just about time for this dam to be stopped
organise international support or get down there...

More info: www.despodata.pVYgeotayingles/alqueva 春
The above is an edited version of an article that
the ASEED website: www.aseed.net
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wWith a total estimated budget of 4
billion euros (2247 the
European Networks (TENs) are
largest transport infrastructure
history ofthe world. The more than l
projects planned for constructionb
year 2010 include thousands of Kil
metres of new motorways, high-speg

passenger train links, freight
lines, airport extensions and watel
ways. To date, the vast majority
those mega-projects have been Co 山
pleted or are under construction …
predicted that the TENs projects 蚊
cause severe environmental damges
over Europe, including the
of more than 60 important nature S训
Greenpeace has estimated that 逵
construction of TENs will result in a
18 per cent increase in greenho 匹
gas emissions from the transport
tor.「 - Europe Inc. by Balanya, Dohe
Hoedeman,Ma「anit, and Wessel 图
(Pluto Books, ISBN 0 7453 1494 芬
Corporate Europe Observatel
www.Xs4all.nl/~ceo 木
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PROFJITBEERINGY

After a hard day「s graft at
hNEWS Towers we like nothing bet-
播f than retiring to the local boozer for
野 MWift 23 pints. The problem is that
戴 We sip our well-earned pint we could
势 lining the pockets of some corpo-
颊te nasty We“yve never even heard of.

Take Nomura International, the Japa-
Mbe investment bank who pulled out of
ying the Dome at the last minute. Last
里onth they became the UK「s biggest pub

after taking over Bass, and now
ntrol over five and a half thousand pubs:.
hey are also currently in the front run-
国ng for Whitbread「s 3000 pubs.
懿hitbread has offered none of the pubs in
一 “Everything Must Go“sale to any of
勐 eurrent landlords, preferring to sell them
园 | to one bidder. If, as seems likely,
胡0mura is successful, it will own 8,885
酥bs, some 17% of the total pub market.

Other vulture capitalists are now Cast-
国& their greedy eyes on yer pint. Punch
yerns have bought up more than 5,000
助bs in the last two years, and the execTa-
6 Wetherspoons seem intent on world
mination with a characterless supermar-
晃t pub on every street corner.

The bulk buying capabilities of these
郭oups mean that they are able to negoti-

Substantial discounts from the brewer-
傅 8, often purchasing beer at a discount of
Between f100 and f120 per barrel com-

with the price paid by an individual
tndlord. Very little if any of this discount
博 passed on to the customer.

Atthe presenttime,more that 6.000 pubs
饰 the country are on the market and a pub
易 oses permanently every day of the year.

So why would venture capitalists be in-
像rested in a pub2 The answer is certainly
fot that they wantto serve the community.
Bubs are often in prime city centre loca-
ons and represent an enormous profit po-
暹ntial in real estate terms. Currently, there
e many examples of these Powerdrunks
山liberately running down pubs that they
nt turn into soulless, trendy and expen-
晚 Ve wine bars. Once a pub becomes soIun
own that it「s not viable, they relinquish
the license, demolish the pub and build
pensive housing on the site.

a0dS 0ff OoU/
Theman behind Nomura is Guy Hands,

Who is reputed to earn f40 million a year
tnd had Conservative leader William
ague as the best man at his wedding.
yen in the shark-eat-shark world of yen-

capitalism Hands is acknowledged as
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a Imerciless predator - Which is saying
something. Hands has taken full advantage
of his contacts, helping Nomura to buy up
57,000 redundant Ministry of Defence
houses from the Government at a knock
down price. These houses were not even
offered to local authorities or housing as-
sociations, Where they could have made
significant inroads into housing probleIms.
The homes were then sold off at vast prof-
its on the private market.

Anddon“tthink you can escape theirevil
clutches with a few tinnies from the off-li-
cence. Chances are that Nomura own that
too after they bought First Quench - the
country“S largest off- licence chain that in-
cludes Thresher, Victoria Wine, Wine Rack
and Bottoms Up. Nothing like good old free-
dom of choice in the High Street is there2

A localex-landlord, whose pub was fre-
quented by the more inebriated members
of the SchNEWS crew (that means most of
“em) before Nomura won a high court bat-
tle toevict him,commented that“The days
of your local, friendly, community boozer
are definitely numbered. Pubs are being
Priced out of the range of ordinary working
class people. Soon only therich or the trendy
Wil be able to afford to drink in a public
house. The global capitalist pub of the fu-
ture will hayve all the character of the foyer
of your local Sainsburys.“

*+ It「s ayear since Brighton「s New Ken-
sington Public House and the Gladstone
fell foul of the yultures (SchNEWS 251).
Since then Zel and C Side continue with
their pub and club domination plans Kill-
ing all diversity. C Side have now been
bought up by ~ venture capitalists! Check
out Www.brightonsucks:.com

* See you on the Park Bench, mate -
mine“s a tinny of Special Brewlll

POS1/TJYE SchNEWS

Fed up with over priced beer and
crisps? Then why not set up a Social Cen-
tre? Here「s 3 examples of Permanent Au-
tonomous Zones around the country:

“There“s no gaffer, no one“s in charge.“
* Bradfordys 1 in 12 club is celebrat-

ing twenty years of“self-managementt,
music and mayhem!“next month. Atfter
years of moving from venue to venue they
finally gottheirown building, which opened
in 1988 after three years of hard work, al-
Imost all carried out voluntarily by the Club
Imembership“Tt has been the membership
Who have led the way and the principle of

>
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CR4AP4RREST OF THE WEEK
For refusing to atch TV! Two teen-

agers from Ohio were locked up in a lo-
cal juvenile detention centre for truancy
after walking out of their classrooms in
Protest against the compulsory viewing
of Channel One.

Channel One is an in-school broadcaster,
showing a daily compulsory 12 minute cur-
rent affairs programme with two Iminutes
of adverts targeted at children. In return the
schools get no cash, but can use the equip-
ment in other lessons. Channel One is rak-
ing itin charging advertisers twice as much
aS Tegular TV stations as they Ccan guaran-
tee viewers with no channel hopping or off
button. Channel One spreads the corporate
TV bullshit more sneakily by enlisting
teachers todevelop lessons forsuch socially
useful teaching as designing new Pepsi
vending machines and Burger King adverts.
Commercial Alert and Obligation, Inc.,

two national anti-media groups, have takenl
up the kids“ cause, saying“When the gov-
ernment sends children to a juvenile de-
tention centre because they dont Want to
Watch advertising, that is both Orwellian
and more than a little sick. The public
schools ought to be a sanctuary from the
noxious aspects of commercial culture.“

       
self-management has never been compro-
mised. All the way from the bulk of the
building work to the bars and accounts,
we“ve done it all And we“re still here to be
a thorn in the side of those who claim it
can“tbe done without hierarchy and bosses.“

The celebrations kick offon Friday 274
April and continue into MayDay and be-
yond with everything from hardcore punk
gigs toradical folk music, an exhibition of
Anarchist Artworks, a weekend football
tournament and a _new Play by
ChumbawWamba “8 Alice Nutter.
Get along to 21-23 Albion St., Bradford,
BD1 2LY www.lin12.com

* The Sacked Liverpool dock Workers
have bought and re-opened the old Casa-
blanca club on Hope Street and fitted it out
withthehelpofvolunteerlabour. They payed
for the club with money Teceived from the
Channel4dramaabout the dispute. The Casa
Club is run on co-operative principles, and
Profits from its three bars will subsidise an
employment training centre housed in the
&grade I listed building. Tel 0151 709 2148
Www.gn.apc.org/initfactory

* Veggies 一 the Vegan Catering CTew 一
finally bought a new permanent home on
Wednesday at“The Ukrainian Centre“ in
Nottingham. Anyone who wants to get in-
volved can go along to their public meet-
ing on Sunday 18“ Call 0845 4589595
WWW.veggies.Org.uk

- IHNFORMATION FOR ACTION
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GOn February 2000, Europe「s most extensive deforesta-
tion programme began in the beautiful CGuadiana valley of

eastern Portugal. Chainsaws ripped through the first of the
more than one million trees to be felled, including thousands
of mature oaks - all ofthis to make way for the Alqueva
Although the undertaking is huge, unless stopped, all of the
trees will be cut down by spring 2002. This area of Portugal
hosts some of the best examples of the rural way of life, pro-
ducing some of the country「s finest cured cheeses, olive oil,
wine, good quality cork, and smoked hams. The whole re-
8gion is a paradise, vibrantly humming with life and produc-
tivity which mocks the official purpose of the dam - to sup-
ply water to the semi-arid fields of this region.

When filled, the dam be the largest artificial lake in
Europe in terms of surface area, at around 240 square kilo-
metres. It has taken almost thirty years to reach its current
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stage, and has met with opposition at almost every stag@
development, including by the people of Aldeia de 丨
whose home village will be flooded. 【

The EU funded this project,and despite the resista 命
and substantial costs, the Portuguese government is
mined to finish. But even when the job is complete,
more to come: a further nine smaller dams,114 pumgl
stations and 4,500 kilometres of irrigation canals are 申

to be built as part of the enterprise, though
this is uncertain. 东

Rare and endangered birds are affected by the dami
habitat of Portugal「s only pair of Colden Eagles will Val善
as will two pairs of the threatened Bonelli「s Eagle and tenl 胡
cent of the country“s black stork population. Even the eall
plans to rescue their young and eggs have now been drop
The region to be submerged includes a 135 square kilom
area. According to a report by the ICN,the governmel
own conservation agency - the area is inhabited by the
rian Ilynx. The lberian lynx is Europe「s most endangered C 真
nivore, and only 40-53 are thought to be left in Portugala
the 5-6 inhabiting this region and comprising one of the G 真
five lynx populations in Portugal are still to be sacrificedl

 

  

the floods.
As if that wasn.t all more than enough,environme 喷

groups have pointed out that the dam is also on a seils 呵
fault line.

There「s still just about time for this dam to be stopped
organise international support or get down there...

More info: www.despodata.pVYgeotayingles/alqueva 春
The above is an edited version of an article that
the ASEED website: www.aseed.net
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wWith a total estimated budget of 4
billion euros (2247 the
European Networks (TENs) are
largest transport infrastructure
history ofthe world. The more than l
projects planned for constructionb
year 2010 include thousands of Kil
metres of new motorways, high-speg

passenger train links, freight
lines, airport extensions and watel
ways. To date, the vast majority
those mega-projects have been Co 山
pleted or are under construction …
predicted that the TENs projects 蚊
cause severe environmental damges
over Europe, including the
of more than 60 important nature S训
Greenpeace has estimated that 逵
construction of TENs will result in a
18 per cent increase in greenho 匹
gas emissions from the transport
tor.「 - Europe Inc. by Balanya, Dohe
Hoedeman,Ma「anit, and Wessel 图
(Pluto Books, ISBN 0 7453 1494 芬
Corporate Europe Observatel
www.Xs4all.nl/~ceo 木
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PROFJITBEERINGY

After a hard day「s graft at
hNEWS Towers we like nothing bet-
播f than retiring to the local boozer for
野 MWift 23 pints. The problem is that
戴 We sip our well-earned pint we could
势 lining the pockets of some corpo-
颊te nasty We“yve never even heard of.

Take Nomura International, the Japa-
Mbe investment bank who pulled out of
ying the Dome at the last minute. Last
里onth they became the UK「s biggest pub

after taking over Bass, and now
ntrol over five and a half thousand pubs:.
hey are also currently in the front run-
国ng for Whitbread「s 3000 pubs.
懿hitbread has offered none of the pubs in
一 “Everything Must Go“sale to any of
勐 eurrent landlords, preferring to sell them
园 | to one bidder. If, as seems likely,
胡0mura is successful, it will own 8,885
酥bs, some 17% of the total pub market.

Other vulture capitalists are now Cast-
国& their greedy eyes on yer pint. Punch
yerns have bought up more than 5,000
助bs in the last two years, and the execTa-
6 Wetherspoons seem intent on world
mination with a characterless supermar-
晃t pub on every street corner.

The bulk buying capabilities of these
郭oups mean that they are able to negoti-

Substantial discounts from the brewer-
傅 8, often purchasing beer at a discount of
Between f100 and f120 per barrel com-

with the price paid by an individual
tndlord. Very little if any of this discount
博 passed on to the customer.

Atthe presenttime,more that 6.000 pubs
饰 the country are on the market and a pub
易 oses permanently every day of the year.

So why would venture capitalists be in-
像rested in a pub2 The answer is certainly
fot that they wantto serve the community.
Bubs are often in prime city centre loca-
ons and represent an enormous profit po-
暹ntial in real estate terms. Currently, there
e many examples of these Powerdrunks
山liberately running down pubs that they
nt turn into soulless, trendy and expen-
晚 Ve wine bars. Once a pub becomes soIun
own that it「s not viable, they relinquish
the license, demolish the pub and build
pensive housing on the site.

a0dS 0ff OoU/
Theman behind Nomura is Guy Hands,

Who is reputed to earn f40 million a year
tnd had Conservative leader William
ague as the best man at his wedding.
yen in the shark-eat-shark world of yen-

capitalism Hands is acknowledged as

Free/Donation
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a Imerciless predator - Which is saying
something. Hands has taken full advantage
of his contacts, helping Nomura to buy up
57,000 redundant Ministry of Defence
houses from the Government at a knock
down price. These houses were not even
offered to local authorities or housing as-
sociations, Where they could have made
significant inroads into housing probleIms.
The homes were then sold off at vast prof-
its on the private market.

Anddon“tthink you can escape theirevil
clutches with a few tinnies from the off-li-
cence. Chances are that Nomura own that
too after they bought First Quench - the
country“S largest off- licence chain that in-
cludes Thresher, Victoria Wine, Wine Rack
and Bottoms Up. Nothing like good old free-
dom of choice in the High Street is there2

A localex-landlord, whose pub was fre-
quented by the more inebriated members
of the SchNEWS crew (that means most of
“em) before Nomura won a high court bat-
tle toevict him,commented that“The days
of your local, friendly, community boozer
are definitely numbered. Pubs are being
Priced out of the range of ordinary working
class people. Soon only therich or the trendy
Wil be able to afford to drink in a public
house. The global capitalist pub of the fu-
ture will hayve all the character of the foyer
of your local Sainsburys.“

*+ It「s ayear since Brighton「s New Ken-
sington Public House and the Gladstone
fell foul of the yultures (SchNEWS 251).
Since then Zel and C Side continue with
their pub and club domination plans Kill-
ing all diversity. C Side have now been
bought up by ~ venture capitalists! Check
out Www.brightonsucks:.com

* See you on the Park Bench, mate -
mine“s a tinny of Special Brewlll

POS1/TJYE SchNEWS

Fed up with over priced beer and
crisps? Then why not set up a Social Cen-
tre? Here「s 3 examples of Permanent Au-
tonomous Zones around the country:

“There“s no gaffer, no one“s in charge.“
* Bradfordys 1 in 12 club is celebrat-

ing twenty years of“self-managementt,
music and mayhem!“next month. Atfter
years of moving from venue to venue they
finally gottheirown building, which opened
in 1988 after three years of hard work, al-
Imost all carried out voluntarily by the Club
Imembership“Tt has been the membership
Who have led the way and the principle of

>

“..0 honestly he 7河7仪af sed io
Cole讯 here Defore汀 Decaie Binzbo“s..7“

     

   

CR4AP4RREST OF THE WEEK
For refusing to atch TV! Two teen-

agers from Ohio were locked up in a lo-
cal juvenile detention centre for truancy
after walking out of their classrooms in
Protest against the compulsory viewing
of Channel One.

Channel One is an in-school broadcaster,
showing a daily compulsory 12 minute cur-
rent affairs programme with two Iminutes
of adverts targeted at children. In return the
schools get no cash, but can use the equip-
ment in other lessons. Channel One is rak-
ing itin charging advertisers twice as much
aS Tegular TV stations as they Ccan guaran-
tee viewers with no channel hopping or off
button. Channel One spreads the corporate
TV bullshit more sneakily by enlisting
teachers todevelop lessons forsuch socially
useful teaching as designing new Pepsi
vending machines and Burger King adverts.
Commercial Alert and Obligation, Inc.,

two national anti-media groups, have takenl
up the kids“ cause, saying“When the gov-
ernment sends children to a juvenile de-
tention centre because they dont Want to
Watch advertising, that is both Orwellian
and more than a little sick. The public
schools ought to be a sanctuary from the
noxious aspects of commercial culture.“

       
self-management has never been compro-
mised. All the way from the bulk of the
building work to the bars and accounts,
we“ve done it all And we“re still here to be
a thorn in the side of those who claim it
can“tbe done without hierarchy and bosses.“

The celebrations kick offon Friday 274
April and continue into MayDay and be-
yond with everything from hardcore punk
gigs toradical folk music, an exhibition of
Anarchist Artworks, a weekend football
tournament and a _new Play by
ChumbawWamba “8 Alice Nutter.
Get along to 21-23 Albion St., Bradford,
BD1 2LY www.lin12.com

* The Sacked Liverpool dock Workers
have bought and re-opened the old Casa-
blanca club on Hope Street and fitted it out
withthehelpofvolunteerlabour. They payed
for the club with money Teceived from the
Channel4dramaabout the dispute. The Casa
Club is run on co-operative principles, and
Profits from its three bars will subsidise an
employment training centre housed in the
&grade I listed building. Tel 0151 709 2148
Www.gn.apc.org/initfactory

* Veggies 一 the Vegan Catering CTew 一
finally bought a new permanent home on
Wednesday at“The Ukrainian Centre“ in
Nottingham. Anyone who wants to get in-
volved can go along to their public meet-
ing on Sunday 18“ Call 0845 4589595
WWW.veggies.Org.uk

- IHNFORMATION FOR ACTION
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Sand G/ains Of TuUth
Niece to See Labour「s ethical foreign policy

Working as usual. The Foreign Office recently
admitted to granting licences for Royal Ordi-
nance (Subsidiary of BAe Systems) to refur-
bish 30 105mm Howitzer guns for Morocco.
The guns「 final destinations are the middle of
the Western Sahara, a country invaded by Mo-
rocco in 1975, The people of the Western Sa-
hara have been fighting an independence strug-
gle from their refugee camps in the desert of
SW Algeria. The camps were 25 years Old On
Feb 27 this year. 10 years ago the UN spon-
SOred a cease-fire between Morocco and the
Saharawis, on condition that both sides agreed
to areferendum on independence. Morocco has
dragged its heels for 10 years and noW the
SaharaWwi「s Want to return to War讨 they can“t
get the referendum. Mark Thomas, who Was in
the camps last week said:“Every single
Saharawi T spoke to thought the UN had failed
and that they Should go back to war with Mo-
Tocco as it Was the only chance they had of
getting their country back. The family I was
staying With had escaped across the desert from
the Moroccan forces, who napalmed people as
they fled, and people were asking me“Why
does Robin Cook want to help my enemies Kill
me7“ Western Sahara Campaign 0113 245 4786

LEGAL AIDS
The law suit brought by 39 pharmaceutical

companies fighting South Africa「s right to im-
port cheap generic AIDS drugs has been ad-
journed on its second day. Aruling by the judge
has forced the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
Association (PMA) to find responses to accU-
Sations of profiteering and secrecy.
The corporations are challenging laws that

allowW patented drugs to be produced more
cheaply by someone other than the patent holder
让it「s in the public interest. The drug giants -
Who fear a drop in profits - Say the laWs are
breaking World Trade Organisation Tules
(SchNEWS 290).
The ruling will force the PMA to reveal their

Pricing policy, which has always remained top-
secret until nowW. Previously they claimed the
excessive prices in the country are due to mark-
ups by chemists, a claim which lobby groups
in South Africa have disputed_
Kenya「s health minister has said his country

Wil also adopt South Africa「s stance in order
to curb their own AIDS epidemic, promising
to use a clause in international law Which al-
lows countries to break patents in order t Te-
Spond to a national emergency.

* More than 31 million people are Currently
tving with HTV in developing countries.

* Action for South Africa 020 7833 3133
WWW.actSa.Ofg

Universfty of Corporations

Regular SchNEWS readers will be wellaware
of the privatisation of our education servicesy
but Cambridge Dniversity has gone one fur-
ther by appointing a GKN Professor of Manu-
facturing Engineering. GKN is a dodgy arms
eXporter and clearly it is now much more im-
portant for the University toaccept money froml
any company than conduct impartial Tesearch
for the benefit of everyone.This Comes after
appointments of a Shell Chair in Chemical En-
gineering and a Thatcher Professor of Enter-
Prisel SchNEWS wonders how long it will be
before there is a McDonalds Professor of Nu-
trition. Students are campaigning to stop this
corporate take-oyer of British Universities, e-
Imail: dtb23@cam.ac.uk

SL1]9SCITD6LL_____不SSSSSSSSSSE_conir.ohunc_一
Keep SchNEWS FREEI Send tst Class stamips (e.8g. 10 for next 9 issues) or donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for
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TeW4rmtiojrx +44 (0)1273 685913 Fmail schnews@brightonico.uK _Download a PDF of 1His issye 0r sxbscyiDe al WWwW.sChneWs:org.Q招
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SchNEWS jn brief
The striking Workers in the London Bor-

ough of Hackney massed in front of the Townt
Hall this week in the latestone day strike called
by UNISON. A group of residents and work-
ers including the Rhythms of Resistance
(ROR) drum band passed the police and en-
tered and occupied the Town Hall. Police and
Security Were poWerless as ROR rocked the
buildingl Contact: phil@solidarity.co.ukK *+
Over 51,000 Indian farmers on Monday Were
attacked with「water cannon and baton charges
from the police.during a protest at the-port in
Mumbai against the import of foodgrains and
the World Trade Organisation.、** Protest
against the resumption of seal hunting by
Canada and Norway. March in London, Bir-
mingham and Edinburgh. Coalition to Abolish
the Fur Trade 07939 264864 Www.caft.org.uk
*# For any people who want to get along to
the Peoples“ Global Action Conference in
Milan, there is a meeting this Sunday 7pm at
the Atherton Rd Nursery Squat,off Lower
Clapton Road, Hackney E5 ** If you want to
know exactly How to Build a Protest Tun-
nel then check out an 80 page guide at
Wwwdiscodavestunnelguide.co.ukK ** To co-
incide with the Zapatista Army for National
Liberation demonstration in Mexico
(SchNEWS 295) there is a demo this Sunday
(110), 1 pm at the Mexican Embassy, 42 Hert-
ford St.London (Hyde Park Corner) *
Brighton & Hove Palestine Solidarity Cam-
paign are joining the demonstration against
Israel war crimes in Hyde Park,11am 170
March, Meet at B “ton station on 09.35 am
Thameslink service、** N卫 Surveillance
Camera Players「 tour of UK demonstrating
and doing theatre in front of「surveillance cam-
eras will be in London Fri 8 to 18 June.
WWW.SUrVeillancecameraplayers.OTg +
R:A:G.E, with Unison, have organised a Con-
ference focusing on the silent privatisation of
residential care, and the use of Human Rights
Act, 17th March 11am -~ 4pm at the Birming-
ham United Services Club,Gough Street
B「“ham、Info: Anita 0121 744 3187 or
07885027517.www.defendpublicservices.2001
*# 科adio 4A, Brighton?s community radio is
on the air tbis weekend on 106.6FM. To con-
tribute call 07980 168115 “or “email
radio4a@hotmail:coms, Webcast on
wwwpiratetvnet ** South 玟orean Workers,
in opposition to the regime“s Imass sacking of
1,750 workers have suffered yet another vio-
lent and brutal crackdown. Daewoo「s creditor
banks extended credit after the crack down.
Send messages of solidarity for the striking and
sacked workers and their families to
Psi98@jinbounet ** A benefit for the Volcano
festival on Fri 23rd March at the Bling Bling
club at East, 189 Regent St, Mayfair features
Bob Bon Kaotiki, The London Toy Orchestra,
Flick Ferdinando,Anna Louise, DJ Mini Kev
and Circus in a Box.f8 in advance. Glam dress
esSsential.** Por moreadventures in partyland
and on the frontlines, check out“Party and
Protest「 on the SchNEWS Website. Cheersi

THE REKBEL ALLIANCE
Tuesday March 13 at the Hanover

Community Centre, Southover St, 7.30
pm sharp. Join your hosts“The
FHagette「 girls to find out the latest news
and views from direct action groups in
the Bright Town. Served up with tasty
tucker and top tunes... Children wel-
come. Bring yer OWn beer.

   

      

           

B4A4CKWARD FRONT

BACK OFF
Last Saturday the National Front i

to whip up Support for their fascist
joining a picket of the paedophile wing at
tingham Prison. A pathetic 19 fascists
up,met by a welcoming committee of 40Q0
fascists. 4 NF who turned up late and C0
join their scumrades were recognised by
tingham Anti-Fascist Action (NAFA). 女 C
followed, with one NF member caught and l
Pitalised. The other three knocked on a Q0f
Tan past an old man, then barricaded themse ve
in as NAFA waited outside. The police
15 anti-nazis and记 anyone SaW any arrest8
in touch with NAFA _07949-3126G

* The NF are going to Leicester on the 2 味
of April (St George「s Day) and NAFA Plan
humiliate them againt.

* Find out more about the history of A
Fascism get a copy of: Anti-fascist TecQ菊
tions 1984-93 by K. Bullstreet, also A3 卫
Phlet, f2.50 from Kate Sharpley Libraryy 心
Hurricane WCIN 3XX

/toiz丫 be Dammedl
The Itoiz Dam in Spain is about to be

despite the fact that it is unsafe; a collapse
the dam would endanger thousands of lives 2
threaten the nuclear power station downstrean
Solidari@s have fought a 17-year campaignlal
eight members were sentenced to 5 yeafsl
prison for an action that stopped the
tion for a year. Now Solidari@s are
actions on 140 March the International
Action Against Dams.

* The Tlisu Dam Campaign is demanding 岩
withdrawal of UK involvement in the projee 善
Which wil see 25,000 Kurds forcibly evict
(SchNEWS 259). Meet 11am, March l
Wilton Street Victoria, London.
Demo in Sheffield, 5 pm, March, New Togll
Hall. Phil “Turner ˇ
WwWwilisu.org.uk 命

…CQR4户fa厂 人
久 Christian fundamentalist group based

CaliforniacalledThe Second Coming Proje
have hatched an ungodly plan to clone M
Christ. As they say,“Our intention is to cl途
Jesus … by taking an incorrupt cell from
of the many Holy Relics of Jesus「blood
body that are preserved in churches throu
out the world, extracting its DNA, and ins
ing it into an unfertilised human egg, throu 命
the now-proven biological process called M
clear transfer: The fertilised egg,now the 3
gote of Jesus Christ, wil be implanted inta 虫
womb of a young virginal woman (whio

0

图
volunteered of her own accord), Who训 芒
bring the baby Jesus to term in a second Xif2 道
Birth. No longercan we rely on hope and praye
waiting around futilely for Jesus to returne 口
order to save the world from sin we must clo 善
Jesus to initiate the Second Coming of Chris
Atfter pissing ourselves laughing, we
the whole the thing could be a joke,but e 国
leave it hp to you to decide. Check G
Wwww.clonejesus.com. Maybe we could
on this blag and clone people like W
Wallace (Braveheart), Robin Hood or Ca
Boadicea,complete with herspiky chariot. T
We“d show “em, disclajmer

SchNEWS warns all anonymous alcoholicss 咏
ter drinking in all these sobering facts you may
wonder what the pint is.“Onesht. Hicl :
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Indian Farmers 0 山Unttzx2zat

w Delhi: just 12 days before the WTO
峡 0dline for opening up markets, farmers
me together in the Capltal on Monday, 19th
arch, to fight a last-ditch battle against

balisation and the government「s“anti-
Wmer and reform policies“.
They even threatened a nation wide

lyagraha“, direct action and a programme
川i a parallel government. By the end of the
嵩y, a six-member delegation had managed
I appointment with the President of India
i Tuesday. They spoke from the platform of
巾6 National Coordination of Indian Farmers
势oyements, an effort led by Bharatiya Kisan
nion「s Mahendra Singh Tikait and Karnataka
凯jya Raitha Sangha,(KRRS) President Prof.
刊 , . Nanjundaswamy, requesting the Presi-
峡nt to intervene.

There was some anger, some fear and some
峦spairamong more than 100,000 farmers who
l gathered at Kisan Ghat since morning.
阙Imers worried about low prices, rising input
sts,eroding competitiveness and assaults by
用ultinationals. Local issues like power merged
llo the infamousand troublesome GATT (Cen-
势| Agreement on Trade and Tariffs), sharpen-
8 a sense of injustice and neglect by the gov-
暨nment.“Unless you organize and Come into
山e streets,nobody will listento you「 said Tikait.

Agricultural issues have grabbed the atten-
n ofpolitical parties overthe pastfew months,

  

  

卯prehensions about the effect of the Wor
Tfade trade liberalization proc-
1 the

  

$, And overnment, acknowledging WTO
惧|oaded in favour of the developed countriesy
Ms been promising a spirited fight during the
春view now coming up.

Forthemoment, however, there isnotmuch
四 be done, except keep vigil. April 1 will see
山e lifting of the 挂 set of quantitative restric-
Ilons (QRS), leaving the government with three
卷tions on protection-tarlff barriers, anti-dump-
门8 steps and safeguard measures.

Scientists may have been restrained in their
郎 iticism but just about everybody agrees de-
loping countries have been denied a fair
al in WTO. Commitments on market aC-

domestic support and export subsidiesy
Itis said, have served only to protectthe farm-
卯s and farming systems of developed coun-

Protesters on the lawrms
5f the WTO headquarters
h Geneva, 19th March
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tries. And the trading regime has ensured
that developing countries take time-bound
initiatives toopen up domestic markets for
cheap and highly subsidized imports ofag-
ricultural Commodities。
swWamykrrs@vsnl.comikrrs_123@yahoo.com

     

                 

Making the worlQd safe from big pricks



    

 
 
 

  
  
  
 

Sand G/ains Of TuUth
Niece to See Labour「s ethical foreign policy

Working as usual. The Foreign Office recently
admitted to granting licences for Royal Ordi-
nance (Subsidiary of BAe Systems) to refur-
bish 30 105mm Howitzer guns for Morocco.
The guns「 final destinations are the middle of
the Western Sahara, a country invaded by Mo-
rocco in 1975, The people of the Western Sa-
hara have been fighting an independence strug-
gle from their refugee camps in the desert of
SW Algeria. The camps were 25 years Old On
Feb 27 this year. 10 years ago the UN spon-
SOred a cease-fire between Morocco and the
Saharawis, on condition that both sides agreed
to areferendum on independence. Morocco has
dragged its heels for 10 years and noW the
SaharaWwi「s Want to return to War讨 they can“t
get the referendum. Mark Thomas, who Was in
the camps last week said:“Every single
Saharawi T spoke to thought the UN had failed
and that they Should go back to war with Mo-
Tocco as it Was the only chance they had of
getting their country back. The family I was
staying With had escaped across the desert from
the Moroccan forces, who napalmed people as
they fled, and people were asking me“Why
does Robin Cook want to help my enemies Kill
me7“ Western Sahara Campaign 0113 245 4786

LEGAL AIDS
The law suit brought by 39 pharmaceutical

companies fighting South Africa「s right to im-
port cheap generic AIDS drugs has been ad-
journed on its second day. Aruling by the judge
has forced the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
Association (PMA) to find responses to accU-
Sations of profiteering and secrecy.
The corporations are challenging laws that

allowW patented drugs to be produced more
cheaply by someone other than the patent holder
让it「s in the public interest. The drug giants -
Who fear a drop in profits - Say the laWs are
breaking World Trade Organisation Tules
(SchNEWS 290).
The ruling will force the PMA to reveal their

Pricing policy, which has always remained top-
secret until nowW. Previously they claimed the
excessive prices in the country are due to mark-
ups by chemists, a claim which lobby groups
in South Africa have disputed_
Kenya「s health minister has said his country

Wil also adopt South Africa「s stance in order
to curb their own AIDS epidemic, promising
to use a clause in international law Which al-
lows countries to break patents in order t Te-
Spond to a national emergency.

* More than 31 million people are Currently
tving with HTV in developing countries.

* Action for South Africa 020 7833 3133
WWW.actSa.Ofg

Universfty of Corporations

Regular SchNEWS readers will be wellaware
of the privatisation of our education servicesy
but Cambridge Dniversity has gone one fur-
ther by appointing a GKN Professor of Manu-
facturing Engineering. GKN is a dodgy arms
eXporter and clearly it is now much more im-
portant for the University toaccept money froml
any company than conduct impartial Tesearch
for the benefit of everyone.This Comes after
appointments of a Shell Chair in Chemical En-
gineering and a Thatcher Professor of Enter-
Prisel SchNEWS wonders how long it will be
before there is a McDonalds Professor of Nu-
trition. Students are campaigning to stop this
corporate take-oyer of British Universities, e-
Imail: dtb23@cam.ac.uk
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SchNEWS jn brief
The striking Workers in the London Bor-

ough of Hackney massed in front of the Townt
Hall this week in the latestone day strike called
by UNISON. A group of residents and work-
ers including the Rhythms of Resistance
(ROR) drum band passed the police and en-
tered and occupied the Town Hall. Police and
Security Were poWerless as ROR rocked the
buildingl Contact: phil@solidarity.co.ukK *+
Over 51,000 Indian farmers on Monday Were
attacked with「water cannon and baton charges
from the police.during a protest at the-port in
Mumbai against the import of foodgrains and
the World Trade Organisation.、** Protest
against the resumption of seal hunting by
Canada and Norway. March in London, Bir-
mingham and Edinburgh. Coalition to Abolish
the Fur Trade 07939 264864 Www.caft.org.uk
*# For any people who want to get along to
the Peoples“ Global Action Conference in
Milan, there is a meeting this Sunday 7pm at
the Atherton Rd Nursery Squat,off Lower
Clapton Road, Hackney E5 ** If you want to
know exactly How to Build a Protest Tun-
nel then check out an 80 page guide at
Wwwdiscodavestunnelguide.co.ukK ** To co-
incide with the Zapatista Army for National
Liberation demonstration in Mexico
(SchNEWS 295) there is a demo this Sunday
(110), 1 pm at the Mexican Embassy, 42 Hert-
ford St.London (Hyde Park Corner) *
Brighton & Hove Palestine Solidarity Cam-
paign are joining the demonstration against
Israel war crimes in Hyde Park,11am 170
March, Meet at B “ton station on 09.35 am
Thameslink service、** N卫 Surveillance
Camera Players「 tour of UK demonstrating
and doing theatre in front of「surveillance cam-
eras will be in London Fri 8 to 18 June.
WWW.SUrVeillancecameraplayers.OTg +
R:A:G.E, with Unison, have organised a Con-
ference focusing on the silent privatisation of
residential care, and the use of Human Rights
Act, 17th March 11am -~ 4pm at the Birming-
ham United Services Club,Gough Street
B「“ham、Info: Anita 0121 744 3187 or
07885027517.www.defendpublicservices.2001
*# 科adio 4A, Brighton?s community radio is
on the air tbis weekend on 106.6FM. To con-
tribute call 07980 168115 “or “email
radio4a@hotmail:coms, Webcast on
wwwpiratetvnet ** South 玟orean Workers,
in opposition to the regime“s Imass sacking of
1,750 workers have suffered yet another vio-
lent and brutal crackdown. Daewoo「s creditor
banks extended credit after the crack down.
Send messages of solidarity for the striking and
sacked workers and their families to
Psi98@jinbounet ** A benefit for the Volcano
festival on Fri 23rd March at the Bling Bling
club at East, 189 Regent St, Mayfair features
Bob Bon Kaotiki, The London Toy Orchestra,
Flick Ferdinando,Anna Louise, DJ Mini Kev
and Circus in a Box.f8 in advance. Glam dress
esSsential.** Por moreadventures in partyland
and on the frontlines, check out“Party and
Protest「 on the SchNEWS Website. Cheersi

THE REKBEL ALLIANCE
Tuesday March 13 at the Hanover

Community Centre, Southover St, 7.30
pm sharp. Join your hosts“The
FHagette「 girls to find out the latest news
and views from direct action groups in
the Bright Town. Served up with tasty
tucker and top tunes... Children wel-
come. Bring yer OWn beer.

   

      

           

B4A4CKWARD FRONT

BACK OFF
Last Saturday the National Front i

to whip up Support for their fascist
joining a picket of the paedophile wing at
tingham Prison. A pathetic 19 fascists
up,met by a welcoming committee of 40Q0
fascists. 4 NF who turned up late and C0
join their scumrades were recognised by
tingham Anti-Fascist Action (NAFA). 女 C
followed, with one NF member caught and l
Pitalised. The other three knocked on a Q0f
Tan past an old man, then barricaded themse ve
in as NAFA waited outside. The police
15 anti-nazis and记 anyone SaW any arrest8
in touch with NAFA _07949-3126G

* The NF are going to Leicester on the 2 味
of April (St George「s Day) and NAFA Plan
humiliate them againt.

* Find out more about the history of A
Fascism get a copy of: Anti-fascist TecQ菊
tions 1984-93 by K. Bullstreet, also A3 卫
Phlet, f2.50 from Kate Sharpley Libraryy 心
Hurricane WCIN 3XX

/toiz丫 be Dammedl
The Itoiz Dam in Spain is about to be

despite the fact that it is unsafe; a collapse
the dam would endanger thousands of lives 2
threaten the nuclear power station downstrean
Solidari@s have fought a 17-year campaignlal
eight members were sentenced to 5 yeafsl
prison for an action that stopped the
tion for a year. Now Solidari@s are
actions on 140 March the International
Action Against Dams.

* The Tlisu Dam Campaign is demanding 岩
withdrawal of UK involvement in the projee 善
Which wil see 25,000 Kurds forcibly evict
(SchNEWS 259). Meet 11am, March l
Wilton Street Victoria, London.
Demo in Sheffield, 5 pm, March, New Togll
Hall. Phil “Turner ˇ
WwWwilisu.org.uk 命

…CQR4户fa厂 人
久 Christian fundamentalist group based

CaliforniacalledThe Second Coming Proje
have hatched an ungodly plan to clone M
Christ. As they say,“Our intention is to cl途
Jesus … by taking an incorrupt cell from
of the many Holy Relics of Jesus「blood
body that are preserved in churches throu
out the world, extracting its DNA, and ins
ing it into an unfertilised human egg, throu 命
the now-proven biological process called M
clear transfer: The fertilised egg,now the 3
gote of Jesus Christ, wil be implanted inta 虫
womb of a young virginal woman (whio

0

图
volunteered of her own accord), Who训 芒
bring the baby Jesus to term in a second Xif2 道
Birth. No longercan we rely on hope and praye
waiting around futilely for Jesus to returne 口
order to save the world from sin we must clo 善
Jesus to initiate the Second Coming of Chris
Atfter pissing ourselves laughing, we
the whole the thing could be a joke,but e 国
leave it hp to you to decide. Check G
Wwww.clonejesus.com. Maybe we could
on this blag and clone people like W
Wallace (Braveheart), Robin Hood or Ca
Boadicea,complete with herspiky chariot. T
We“d show “em, disclajmer

SchNEWS warns all anonymous alcoholicss 咏
ter drinking in all these sobering facts you may
wonder what the pint is.“Onesht. Hicl :
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Indian Farmers 0 山Unttzx2zat

w Delhi: just 12 days before the WTO
峡 0dline for opening up markets, farmers
me together in the Capltal on Monday, 19th
arch, to fight a last-ditch battle against

balisation and the government「s“anti-
Wmer and reform policies“.
They even threatened a nation wide

lyagraha“, direct action and a programme
川i a parallel government. By the end of the
嵩y, a six-member delegation had managed
I appointment with the President of India
i Tuesday. They spoke from the platform of
巾6 National Coordination of Indian Farmers
势oyements, an effort led by Bharatiya Kisan
nion「s Mahendra Singh Tikait and Karnataka
凯jya Raitha Sangha,(KRRS) President Prof.
刊 , . Nanjundaswamy, requesting the Presi-
峡nt to intervene.

There was some anger, some fear and some
峦spairamong more than 100,000 farmers who
l gathered at Kisan Ghat since morning.
阙Imers worried about low prices, rising input
sts,eroding competitiveness and assaults by
用ultinationals. Local issues like power merged
llo the infamousand troublesome GATT (Cen-
势| Agreement on Trade and Tariffs), sharpen-
8 a sense of injustice and neglect by the gov-
暨nment.“Unless you organize and Come into
山e streets,nobody will listento you「 said Tikait.

Agricultural issues have grabbed the atten-
n ofpolitical parties overthe pastfew months,

  

  

卯prehensions about the effect of the Wor
Tfade trade liberalization proc-
1 the

  

$, And overnment, acknowledging WTO
惧|oaded in favour of the developed countriesy
Ms been promising a spirited fight during the
春view now coming up.

Forthemoment, however, there isnotmuch
四 be done, except keep vigil. April 1 will see
山e lifting of the 挂 set of quantitative restric-
Ilons (QRS), leaving the government with three
卷tions on protection-tarlff barriers, anti-dump-
门8 steps and safeguard measures.

Scientists may have been restrained in their
郎 iticism but just about everybody agrees de-
loping countries have been denied a fair
al in WTO. Commitments on market aC-

domestic support and export subsidiesy
Itis said, have served only to protectthe farm-
卯s and farming systems of developed coun-

Protesters on the lawrms
5f the WTO headquarters
h Geneva, 19th March

 

Pic: Phillipe WTagneur
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E E

tries. And the trading regime has ensured
that developing countries take time-bound
initiatives toopen up domestic markets for
cheap and highly subsidized imports ofag-
ricultural Commodities。
swWamykrrs@vsnl.comikrrs_123@yahoo.com
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Urgent Report Num : 8 “D te :

_Bupyung in Korea

The Daewoo workers need you
Solidarity to the workers at Daewoo Motors1!1!

The Daewoo workers have dec1ared an a11 out
struggle against the 1argest 1ay-offs ever 1n
Korea,amidst brutal suppression from the gov-
ernment.、The workers of Daewoo Motors had a1-
ready been several strikes on and off during
the 1ast 9 months,but the strugg1e reaCched 1ts
peak on the 16th of February as the union an-
nounced an indefinite general strike against
management s _official announcement that 1,750
workers would be 1ayed off. The management had
made some revisions to 1ts demands

,

for exam-
p1le,1nsisting that 400 of the 1,780 wi11 be
given 2 year 1eave without wages,but the union
did not make any Comprom1ses .

The_management haSs shut down the Bu-pyung
p1ant where al1 of the 1,750 to be 1aid off are
working,but the union has Cal11ed for the work-
ers to keep working, organize eduCcation Ses-
sions and strugg1es. The
police sent 2,000 riot po-
1Tice to the Bu-pyung p1ant
and b1ocked the gates to
stop the workers who,hav-
ing received their “pink-
Ss11ps“by post,Came to the
p1ant to join the demon-
strations . Fami1y members
of the _1aid-off workers
have also come to the p1ant
1n anguish to join forces
with the striking workers
The management hired 300
“security「“ thugs to fight
the workers, and on 19th
February, the government

2001-03-08 09:58:

招 Kim Dae-jung Government)

Name : PICIS Hit : 61

吹 1S now under mart1a]l 1aw . @
We send you this news1etter out of a Se
of urgency. The workers at Daewoo MotGl
have been on strike against the 1ay-offs 园
1750 workers since the 16th of Februal
The government has bruta11y repressed 真

‖ workers,sending in riot po11ce to
the strike at the factory . workers , S 督
dents

,

and social movement activ1sts

,

ha
been engaged 1n an al11-out batt1e agail 噗
the government ever since,resulting 1n
arrest of dozens and the 1njury,of l
dreds.、The peop1e of Korea need your s暄
darity to overcome this attack by the
ernment. Send your messages of Support 围
the workers at Daewoo. Send your messagl
of protest to the Korean government 司
pol11ce.0rganize actionS at Korean Emb 永
sies. An i1njury to one is an injury to a围

UneditedU

from Korf6a

took strong act1
thousands of riot po11Ce

n “and Sl

the _p1ant to break “up th
thorougl

1gnored the Cchi1dren of t
workers who had come hangl
on the1

Ccausing many 1njuries 。
After the suppression of

strugg1le at the Bu-Pyung p1a0 哉

mothers,“ backs ,bpg 国
through the gates and forC 圈
fu11y dispersed the
 

the workers are now out On 夺 国
streets 、 On the 20th

,

230
workers and students “deml
strated at the Bupyeong S

t1on “and
CoCKtal15 .
day、But the po1ice C1osed off and b1ocCR

ought vigorous1y with 0
They continued onto the me 泓

the demonstrators even before they had C
menced. The demonstrators instead ran I 图
the highway and marched approx1imate1y 2 真
towards Seou1. 0n the 23rd ,one worker 相
could not

“

bear out the burden of bel
1aid-off committed suicCide.
the police once again Chased the workR
and students who were try1 ng to come Q
gether at the Bu-pyung Station

、

Some 史
onstrators were even driven onto the ra 详
and were 1njured.、 The demonstrators 七[ 道
took over a road but were Chased
into a nearby university and

On the 24t 医

 

圈dusk.、 8 buses with
“ supporting workers
0 and fami1y members

a1so joined the
barricCades . _More
than 2,000 workers

。 fought around the
1 Country the same
day .

we are witness-
1ng once again,how
the economic cr1-
sis 1s brought on
and used by the
Cap1La11 s七 s“七0
throw workers onto

工 the streets,weaken
workers「“ power and

1 b1oat the wealth 1n

 

国nt ,

国DSe ,

hutality of the riot po11ce
ought out once again the
sence of the _Kim govern-

who Came into power
败 th Sweet advertisements of
峦mocracy, aSs_he shattered
相 1hopes and 1mmediate1y
arted his neo-11beral re-
西 ne. Although 1t 1s evident
Mose side the government 15
0,the abrupt and p1ti1ess
刹 0lence shown towards the
Maewoo workers came aS a

6ck. The workers,who have nothing more to
are fighting baCk.
Along with the strugg1es at the p1ant,

TU and other progressive organ1izationS have
图Fmed Daewoo Motors Joint Struggle Headquar-
s to assist the workers strugg1es at the
典e time Ccal1ing for the arrest of the Daewoo
蛟airman , Kim woo-Chung. Ear1y morning on 9th
晓bruary, 50 members of .Daewoo Motors Joint
兽Fuggle Headquarters Ar- 【
st Squad“「“ occupied the
国xurious house of the
ewoo Chairman , Kim woo-
印ung,cal1ing for his ar-
闻st ,on multip1e Charges
翩 ainst him in connection
姬 th the dismant1ed con-
刃 omerate「s huge financ1a1
ams , Although the al1e-
骝tions have been proven
M be true,the Korean gov-
基nment 1s not making ef-
Fts to bring Kim home.
邹out one month ago, the 目
6Fean news broadcasted

p1ictures of Kim T1e1sure1y
p1aying golf somewhere 1n
sunny California,although

‖ he Seems to have moved now
either to Europe,MoroCCo
or Sudan. The Arrest Squad
Sent 1ts members to Eu-

the 23rd, 1n
search for the“fugitive 「
and force him to Come home
and face the chargeSs. The
Joint Strugg1e Headquar-
ters contacCt
with the International Me-
ta111c workers Federation

nce, and have sent multi-11ngua1
“wanted“ posters to foreign organ1zations and
unions.、,The“wanted“ not on1y aims at the ar-
rest of Kim but also for the confiscation of the
wealth he had 111egal11y accumu1lated and to pub-
11cize the _co11aboration of the Kim Dae-Jung
government.

Their objective of arresting Kim is real11y
symbolic - they wi11 _be _meeting with various
anti neo-11beral groups and trade unions to
Cal1 for international sol1idarity.

The strugg1e continues as the Joint Strug-
91e Headquarters has organized daily demonstra-
tions. The struggle is gaining strength aSs more
and more workerSs, students, and activistS are
oining the demonstrations.、The strugg1e moved

to Seou1 today,aSs about 3000 participantSs gath-
ered to denounce the government S aCtions.

Protestors threw rocks and molotov Cock-
taills at po1ice,again engaging in violent and
1ntense _C1ashes with _them, which have beCcome
routine during the past week. The oppress1on
from the government 1S also becoming more Se-
vere, aSs police have out1awed al11 demonstra-
tions in the Bu-pyung area and dozens have been
arrested during the demonstrations . we wi11 keep

you updated on the resu1ts
of the strugg1es.

ur solidarity an
‖ 1nterest would be a great
help to the workers“strug-
g1le in _Korea. Pl1ease send
your words of so1idarity to
the Daewoo Motors Jolnt
Strugg1e Headquarters

S
诊

for ass

dwtubonQjinbo.net
Copy1efted by J]INBO.NET
This artiC1e is unedited.

More information on
the Daewoo Strugg1e:
http://dwtubon.nodong.net/eng11shy/
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In the run-up to the French elections in March, the anar-
chists of Dijon decided to organise a week of events, actions,

parties, discussions and information to enlighten curious citi-

zens as to the activities of their local black-clad unwashed.

Housing issues, womyn「s liberation, radical unionist struggles

and old favourite anti-capitalism were just some of the treats
in store; “another aim was to shout out our opposition to the
big electoral farce going on「 say the anarchos.、We wanted to
show that some alternative political structures and projects
were possible, in which people could get involved.,Right on,
brother. Here「s some highlights of a packed week:

Things kick of on Saturday 3“ with a gig at Les Tanneries, a
squatted social centre in an old abbatoir which since 1998 has
played host to hundreds of counterculture events. Resistance
recently forced the coundcil to abandon eviction plans, and that
night 300 revellers packed the building. The entertainment was
organised by the Maloka Collective ~ a group involved in DIY
music and politics for more than 10 years. They run the Local
Libertaire“, an info-shop in the dity centre where you can browse
the library or buy books and very noisy records very Ccheap,.

Sunday and Monday are very industrious: preparing for

actionl Meetings, workshops, costume making and training
took place in Les Tanneries with people interested in partici-
pating (not just sitting and consuming)-

This bore fruit on Tuesday, when 30 people occupied the
Dutch embassy for an hour, protesting against Plan Colum-
bia“- the US and EU funded “War on Drugs「which seeks to
crush Columbian anti-capitalist currents; the Dutch are lending
military bases to the cause. In the evening, grub and videos
were served up by the local CNT in a bar,“which allowed
people to gather and discuss revolutionary politics all night.
Like you, we「re kicking ourselves we missed that one.

On Wednesday afternoon, Local Libertaire“- the infoshop-
threw open its doors to a Dijon public hungry for hardcore
CDs and fanzines on international social struggle. Hungry also

250
 

- no doubt - for vegan food, provided that evening by 岩
local Anarchist Black Cross, who serve it up with a garnisl
videos “exploring the prison issue.

Come Thursday, and Dijon awakes to croissants, coffee ang
city centrecovered in feministslogans. Despite being up all nigl
the “avin it sirls ofthe feminist group spend the day handing Ql
flyers about male domination and patriarchy, and running S 惧
full of “free feminist documentation . More vids in the evel
this time at “La Courdemone“, a “womyn only squatted hou
opened last year, where a regular library and free clothing stQl
are run. Films charting the history of the womyn「s
are followed by a debate, attracting more than 60 personst

Friday the 9 is Squatting Day. There「s a growing squil
culture in Dijon; “empty basements have been taken
people who not only want to live in them, but to use the spa
to develop autonomous and alternative ways to live, to
to fgsht「. March is apparently a bad time of the year for Frei
squatters, and for people who are behind on their rent,
often also get evicted then (itssomething about kicking squ
ters out at the end of winter). So a symbolic theatre actiol
planned; on Friday moming, 30 squatters attack the
ture「 (some sort of bailiffs「 office) armed with cardboard swol
helmetsand shields. Let「s evictthe prefecturel shout thesql
ters, who dance, sing and play drums until the gendarmes :
rive with slightly more coercive instruments.

Evening sees a squat exhibition, followed by a public di
cCussion on squats. People can come and “discover everyth 训
they always wanted to know but feared to ask“ on this bull
ing issue. Tonight「s venue is Le Pamplemousse“(the Orap
fruit), a male-only squat where men can“work against @
oppressive male behaviours by sharing thoughts, analyses all
deconstructing our habits「“. The days must just fy by.

Saturday 10h, and the elections are only a day awayl 吴
cause there are better things to do than go voting, a wide a
of libertarians from the various collectives involved in the WG
gathered and occupied a city centre plaza to suggest to P
they could spend their time in more fun ways“. Like what2 M
sharing acuppa with the anarchists, participating in political G
cussion and perusing the wealth of free pamphlets and flye
Dien suX Stalls, banners and tables were put out for a PeoR
together-meal“ on one of the main shopping streets, comp 春
with kids「 comer. The idea was to take back part of the city国
show streets could be tumed into pleasant communication 切
creation spaces- the source for non-hierarchical politics、

Later in the afternoon, the action switches back to La 唐
neries, where Domenico Liguori from the“grassroots
pal federation of Espezzano Albnes in ltaly“ stokes the
with a discussion on libertarian municipalism (which ap 匹
ently means communities organising to undermine coul
power.) There「s a ska/punk/hardcore gig to follow- a beng
for SCALP, the local anti-fascists:.

And then it「s Sunday- the last dayl A newly-opened SQ
called “Collectif #6“hosts a free art exhibition and music R
formance all aftemoon. To mark the week「s finale,a speG
programme dedicated to the weeks events gets
local radio, where the Maloka Collective have a weekiy shQ

So, What impact did this week-long dip of Dijons coll
tive toes in the waters of potential Utopia have2 Some
people showed up, many from different backgrounds discGl
ered a culture and means of action they didnt know abGl
and a radical view against the whole electoral systern
widely spread「 say the anarchists.“On a wider level, thisl
ertarian week should certainly be considered as a first

S

意
Not only did various local groups and squats work toge 蛎
towards better coordination and communication,but
than ten other cities in France also organized pretty
action & information weeks. At the same time,networkl
efforts between French squats are on the rise. Some meet
are held and connections are created. To be continuedl

uats/Centres addresses: La Courdemone: 15, couls 园
Parc, 21000 Dijon 一 courdemone@usa.net Le Pamplemout
{8, rue du Midi, 21000 Dijon ~
Lespace autogere des Tanneries: 13-15-17, bd de Chi
21000 _Dijon - phone +0033-(0)3-8066648荣
tanneries@free.f Local Libertaire: 61, rue jeannin, 21000
jon - phone : +0033-(0)3-80668149 一 malokaQchez
Contact / Info: maloka@chez.com - Website: htt 昼
Wwww.Chez.comy/maloka

With thanks to Matyeu (Maloka - Pamplemousse)
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Women around qa g/obe
Intemnational Women「s Day last Week Was
sbrated in 59 countries, as well as the Glo-
Women「s strike there were loads of pro-

, Here「s just a few:
A Weekend of protest at Faslane in Scotland

88W 8 Women penetrating the base and board a
French warship where they locked themselves
0n for 5 hours, they managed to stop the whole
base working for the day, as they can“t do any-
thing When they“ve got intruders. The woment
Were Temoved and (ironically) charged with
breach of the peace. GAP were targeted acToss
the world for their exploitation of largely fe-
male SWeatshop labour. In the UK protests Were
held at twenty GAP Stores from Brighton to
Dundee. In London the store on Oxford Road
Was picketed for six hours.A few women man-
aged to sneak into the store and get into the
Shop Window and strip off to reveal T-shirts
bearing slogans like“Girls abused 4 profit“. In
Dundee the Technopunx padlocked the doors
of their local GAP shut.

In Bogotathe capitalof Columbia, the Mayor
imposed a voluntary curfew for men in the
evening of the day. Leaving the streets free for
Women to enjoy Women only concerts,《film
Shows, poetry readings and cycle rides. Even
the cities emergency Services male creW Werent
allowed out leaving it up to female police of-
ficers and firewomen. The night was a great
Success with the usually violent streets taking
On a carnival atmosphere. A few men Who did
break the curfew were pelted with water and
flour by women and told to go home. In South
Atfrica 2,000 women gathered in a Sports Sta-
dium in Cape Town to listen to talks given by
Women from around the world. 1,500 latertook
to the streets as a mass demonstration of
“women in black“took to the streets of Cape
Town to demand a permanent end to violence
and oppression. Even with on looking armed
police the Women surged into the road and
blocked a dual carriageWay.
To get a full low down on other activi-

ties around the “world “check “out
WWW.womenstrike8.server101.coml
The Hell-raising Anarchist Girls hayve 3

days of women“「s Workshops in Brighton.
Wednesday 21“ 12pm a launch with story tell-
ing, artexhibition and free buffet (everyone wel-
come). Women only workshops, Thursday and
Friday, 10am-6pm, including bike maintenance,
self defence and fertility awareness amongst
others. Allatthe Old Post Office, College Road,
Kemptown. Saturday 240 is a cabaret, Tindle
Centre, Upper Gardener Street, 7-11pm, f3/2
Women and gentle men welcome. More info
01273-710900.

COP Th1sy
Last week 10,000 people took to the streets

of Trieste in Italy where the G8 Environment
ministers (representing the 8 most powerful
countries in the world) were having their first
Imeeting since the collapse of the Hague Cli-
mate Conference. They were demanding amore
havin“-it approach to the global climate crisis
including the reject of emissions trading, that
allows rich countries to buy themselves Teduc-
tions in emissions (see SchNEWS 285). The
Iministers had barricaded themselves in behind
Oyer 3,000 police, and so again didn“t listen to
the voice of public opinion:

# WVeekly Protest-vigil against US obstruc-
tion of international efforts to curb Climate
Change, US Embassy, Grosvenor square, Bond
Street Tube, Saturdays 1-4 p.m
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SchNEWS n brief
SchWoops! NAFA (Notts Anti-Fascist AL-

liance) were notinvolved inthe attack on a fas-
cistat the recent anti-fash demo in Nottingharmnt
NAFA is an alliance of many diverse groups in
Nottingham who are opposed to fascism. Many
People and groups were at the demonstrationy,
not jnst NAFA、 They still need witnesses for
arrests and police violence (one woman Who
Was truncheoned over the head is bringing a
case).。 NAFA “07949 312668 e-mail
nafanotts@yahoo.co.uk *+ On Monday GWyn-
edd and Mon RF! stopped work on the Brewery
Fields site Where 12 houses are being built on
Iandtrashed during the “98 evictions.EF! say they
willresistany attemptto build on the fields. There
Will be regular actions, to join in call 01248
362911, orbangor-Werdd@yahoogroups.com ++
Meanwhile in London campaigners are trying
to stop Bellway Homes bulldoze the former
Hospital and wildlife site, Hither Green, Lon-
don. They haveaneWw Website wwWw.hgct.cjb.net
* 人 report by Amnesty about last Septem-
ber「s IMF/World Bank protest says that the
demonstrators were subject to illegal arrest and
detention, inhumane prison conditions, lack of
legal representations and physical beatings.
WWW.amnesty.org * Anyone Who Was on the
Allsorts or Reclaim The Streets info listneeds
to re Subscribe (allsorts@ gn.apc.org) because
their knackered old computer has died with all
the contact details on it. And if anyone“s got a
decentcomputerthey can have to getthem back
up andrunning getin touch ** Schwoops againt!
In issue 295 we got the website for farmers mar-
kets wrong its NOT wwwfarmermarkets.net, but
it Www.farmersmarkets.net*+ Protest against &
genetics field trial in Sussex, nexXt Saturday 24
meet 12pm Quintiles Shopping Centre Car Park,
Hailsham for rally and march, transport from
Brighton. More details from 01273-628441 *+
Don“tBypass Hastings public meeting at Phoe-
nix Hall Wiliam Parker School, Parkstone Rd.,
Hastings on 270 March 7.30pm More info from
the Hastings Alliance 01424 429956 ** Next
Saturday (24) there「s Direct Action workshops
from 10am -5.00pm in the Perth Museum and
Art Gallery, 78 George St (near Perth Bridge
and North Inch Park). For info contact
radix@enviroweb.org or phone Scottish
Genetix Action 0141 5880663 on the Same day
Reading Roadbusters are having an “ITdes of
March?“get together - an afternoon of mini-
workshops and free space for tackling local
planning, making banners,attracting new mem-
bers and welcoming back old boys and girls.
*# Also on the Saturday evening there “s a ben-
efit for People「s Global Action, with Citizen
Fish , Red Monkey, The Restarts,megabitch
sound system and Indymedia videos. Arsenal
Tavern, 175 Blackstock Road, London N4. *+
Help! Because we“re busy checking the internet
and on the phone chasing up people for articles
forournext book our phone bill has gone thru「
the roof ~ any of you lot fancy paying some of
训 off? Cheques payable to Justice? Send to the
address below ..
   
Start planning your Summer festi-
vals ~ there“「s plenty of “em check out
oureverexpanding party and protest
section on our Website, but dont for-
get to protest,cos then you“T1 be all
happy and contented - honestl

       

 

Inside SchNEWS
“Miscarriages of justice can occur U

any system and I have no doubt theg
occur in the future.“- Chris Mullin MB

“Justice is something that is not on 一
government?s curriculum.“ - Paddy Hills
Bent lazy coppers; crap lawyers; judgeS

are more interested in their own
the facts; witch-hunts led by the tabloid p
not just a list of SchNEWS 「s worst night
but also all the ingredients for a miscarti
justice. The cases of the Guildford 4, Bi
ham 6,Cardiff 3, Sheila Bowler, Judith
Stefan Kiszko,and many more are proof
British justice just doesn“t work. Winston
Satpal Ram, and Mark Barnsley are just a
the more well known names that are still i
On the tenth anniversary of his l

prison, Paddy Hill one of the Birminghal
has launched MOJO ~ the Miscarriages Of
tice Organisation tocampaign on behalftp
ple who have been wrongly imprisoned. LO
away out of sight and out of mind, it「s「eas 张
for us to forget anyone who has been pu
Prison. But our support is vital to help Pi
ers Survive the prison system by letting 崩
know that people outside are on their
letter to a prisoner is worth more than a IGl
to an MP any day. Just remember, it could 扬
Pen to yOu.

SchFacts: 73% ofmiscarriage of
Which have been referred back to the
the Criminal Cases Review
(CCRC) have resulted in quashed conyictigl
The CCRC currently has a backlog of 垮
Cases to deal with.
More info: MOJO: www.appleonlinean

justiceuky/jius.html
INNOCENT: wwwinnocent.org.uk
* Hayen distribution send free books to p

oners - you are in prison and want On
their catalogues, send a second class stann 医
Haven Distribution, 27 Old Gloucester
London, WCIN 【

* Solidarity Evening organised by the 东
Winston Silcott
March, 6-11 pm,Hundred Flowers C
Centre, Stoke Newington.

* Satpal 叉am has also been moved - 七
to HMP Blakenhurst where he has
back into segregation. Please write to
HMP Blakenhurst,Hewell Lane,Reddi
Worcs B97 6QS

* There is another “noise demo“ in Supp
of framed anarchist prisoner Mark Barm
on Saturday,24th March outside Wake 继
Prison. Meet at 12pm at Wakefield
Train Station. Bring stuff to make a n

* For prisoner news check out the Bni
Anarchist Black Cross webpages on
SchNEWS site
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“Green Fire“a coven of anarchist Xi

have claimed responsibility for the Te
Seattle earthquake.Its epicentre was

15-17th March 2001
Delegates from 188 countries arrived in
he city of Naples for the Global Forum
目 group ihat has tfhe pofential to cre-
qle which
eould conroland regulate internetand
慈lephone communications globally,
Ihe pariicular focus was increasing and
晓leading internet technology to the
川ird world - and topics on fhe agendal
Ieluded ltaly“s first elecironic IDP card

15,.000-20.000 people arrived in the
明ly to protest against the fhree day
onference. The crowd was a diverse
I of polilical elements; Kurdish refu-
ees, a myriad of anarchist groups「
BOBAS (a federation of trade union
圆ndicalists), pacifist and student co
智clives, communists,and everyone
坂se in between - many arriving on
晖uatted trains,and a university faculty
ullding was for the action,

Amajorclash with police arose in fhe
5 1 目aza Borsa during the conference,

nt isttatly clant Etda ro沥 Where hundreds ofdemonsirators came
Weyerhaeuser Corporation is building a : :
course. Seattle「s Mayor has declared 2 真 Repared to flght with helmets, maisks「
Earthquake Zone“and police have orde 呆 目ant plexiglass shields「 sticks, rocks, and
use tear gas, pepper Spray, and rubber b 远 着 few Molctov cockiails,and fhe police
棣李E 丨 履sponded wilh gas, and charging fhe

action at the upcoming Free Trade Area owdi After much 怡 aond fighting -
America「s meeting this April in h injuries on both sides - large groups
greenfire@xmailcom 探 protesters surrendered and were led

fof the plaza by he police,
SchNEWS ILread iesta「 S 【C Warns a 山readers yer Siesta S Frorn Indymedia Naples Pics: http:7

MNaples 17th March - Protestors trytobreakthrough a security line
aroundthe San Carlo theatre where the conference is being held.

It「s time to be full of Mexican jumping b
and take a Walk on the tequilla side. H
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Women「s strike there were loads of pro-
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A Weekend of protest at Faslane in Scotland

88W 8 Women penetrating the base and board a
French warship where they locked themselves
0n for 5 hours, they managed to stop the whole
base working for the day, as they can“t do any-
thing When they“ve got intruders. The woment
Were Temoved and (ironically) charged with
breach of the peace. GAP were targeted acToss
the world for their exploitation of largely fe-
male SWeatshop labour. In the UK protests Were
held at twenty GAP Stores from Brighton to
Dundee. In London the store on Oxford Road
Was picketed for six hours.A few women man-
aged to sneak into the store and get into the
Shop Window and strip off to reveal T-shirts
bearing slogans like“Girls abused 4 profit“. In
Dundee the Technopunx padlocked the doors
of their local GAP shut.

In Bogotathe capitalof Columbia, the Mayor
imposed a voluntary curfew for men in the
evening of the day. Leaving the streets free for
Women to enjoy Women only concerts,《film
Shows, poetry readings and cycle rides. Even
the cities emergency Services male creW Werent
allowed out leaving it up to female police of-
ficers and firewomen. The night was a great
Success with the usually violent streets taking
On a carnival atmosphere. A few men Who did
break the curfew were pelted with water and
flour by women and told to go home. In South
Atfrica 2,000 women gathered in a Sports Sta-
dium in Cape Town to listen to talks given by
Women from around the world. 1,500 latertook
to the streets as a mass demonstration of
“women in black“took to the streets of Cape
Town to demand a permanent end to violence
and oppression. Even with on looking armed
police the Women surged into the road and
blocked a dual carriageWay.
To get a full low down on other activi-

ties around the “world “check “out
WWW.womenstrike8.server101.coml
The Hell-raising Anarchist Girls hayve 3

days of women“「s Workshops in Brighton.
Wednesday 21“ 12pm a launch with story tell-
ing, artexhibition and free buffet (everyone wel-
come). Women only workshops, Thursday and
Friday, 10am-6pm, including bike maintenance,
self defence and fertility awareness amongst
others. Allatthe Old Post Office, College Road,
Kemptown. Saturday 240 is a cabaret, Tindle
Centre, Upper Gardener Street, 7-11pm, f3/2
Women and gentle men welcome. More info
01273-710900.

COP Th1sy
Last week 10,000 people took to the streets

of Trieste in Italy where the G8 Environment
ministers (representing the 8 most powerful
countries in the world) were having their first
Imeeting since the collapse of the Hague Cli-
mate Conference. They were demanding amore
havin“-it approach to the global climate crisis
including the reject of emissions trading, that
allows rich countries to buy themselves Teduc-
tions in emissions (see SchNEWS 285). The
Iministers had barricaded themselves in behind
Oyer 3,000 police, and so again didn“t listen to
the voice of public opinion:

# WVeekly Protest-vigil against US obstruc-
tion of international efforts to curb Climate
Change, US Embassy, Grosvenor square, Bond
Street Tube, Saturdays 1-4 p.m
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SchWoops! NAFA (Notts Anti-Fascist AL-

liance) were notinvolved inthe attack on a fas-
cistat the recent anti-fash demo in Nottingharmnt
NAFA is an alliance of many diverse groups in
Nottingham who are opposed to fascism. Many
People and groups were at the demonstrationy,
not jnst NAFA、 They still need witnesses for
arrests and police violence (one woman Who
Was truncheoned over the head is bringing a
case).。 NAFA “07949 312668 e-mail
nafanotts@yahoo.co.uk *+ On Monday GWyn-
edd and Mon RF! stopped work on the Brewery
Fields site Where 12 houses are being built on
Iandtrashed during the “98 evictions.EF! say they
willresistany attemptto build on the fields. There
Will be regular actions, to join in call 01248
362911, orbangor-Werdd@yahoogroups.com ++
Meanwhile in London campaigners are trying
to stop Bellway Homes bulldoze the former
Hospital and wildlife site, Hither Green, Lon-
don. They haveaneWw Website wwWw.hgct.cjb.net
* 人 report by Amnesty about last Septem-
ber「s IMF/World Bank protest says that the
demonstrators were subject to illegal arrest and
detention, inhumane prison conditions, lack of
legal representations and physical beatings.
WWW.amnesty.org * Anyone Who Was on the
Allsorts or Reclaim The Streets info listneeds
to re Subscribe (allsorts@ gn.apc.org) because
their knackered old computer has died with all
the contact details on it. And if anyone“s got a
decentcomputerthey can have to getthem back
up andrunning getin touch ** Schwoops againt!
In issue 295 we got the website for farmers mar-
kets wrong its NOT wwwfarmermarkets.net, but
it Www.farmersmarkets.net*+ Protest against &
genetics field trial in Sussex, nexXt Saturday 24
meet 12pm Quintiles Shopping Centre Car Park,
Hailsham for rally and march, transport from
Brighton. More details from 01273-628441 *+
Don“tBypass Hastings public meeting at Phoe-
nix Hall Wiliam Parker School, Parkstone Rd.,
Hastings on 270 March 7.30pm More info from
the Hastings Alliance 01424 429956 ** Next
Saturday (24) there「s Direct Action workshops
from 10am -5.00pm in the Perth Museum and
Art Gallery, 78 George St (near Perth Bridge
and North Inch Park). For info contact
radix@enviroweb.org or phone Scottish
Genetix Action 0141 5880663 on the Same day
Reading Roadbusters are having an “ITdes of
March?“get together - an afternoon of mini-
workshops and free space for tackling local
planning, making banners,attracting new mem-
bers and welcoming back old boys and girls.
*# Also on the Saturday evening there “s a ben-
efit for People「s Global Action, with Citizen
Fish , Red Monkey, The Restarts,megabitch
sound system and Indymedia videos. Arsenal
Tavern, 175 Blackstock Road, London N4. *+
Help! Because we“re busy checking the internet
and on the phone chasing up people for articles
forournext book our phone bill has gone thru「
the roof ~ any of you lot fancy paying some of
训 off? Cheques payable to Justice? Send to the
address below ..
   
Start planning your Summer festi-
vals ~ there“「s plenty of “em check out
oureverexpanding party and protest
section on our Website, but dont for-
get to protest,cos then you“T1 be all
happy and contented - honestl

       

 

Inside SchNEWS
“Miscarriages of justice can occur U

any system and I have no doubt theg
occur in the future.“- Chris Mullin MB

“Justice is something that is not on 一
government?s curriculum.“ - Paddy Hills
Bent lazy coppers; crap lawyers; judgeS

are more interested in their own
the facts; witch-hunts led by the tabloid p
not just a list of SchNEWS 「s worst night
but also all the ingredients for a miscarti
justice. The cases of the Guildford 4, Bi
ham 6,Cardiff 3, Sheila Bowler, Judith
Stefan Kiszko,and many more are proof
British justice just doesn“t work. Winston
Satpal Ram, and Mark Barnsley are just a
the more well known names that are still i
On the tenth anniversary of his l

prison, Paddy Hill one of the Birminghal
has launched MOJO ~ the Miscarriages Of
tice Organisation tocampaign on behalftp
ple who have been wrongly imprisoned. LO
away out of sight and out of mind, it「s「eas 张
for us to forget anyone who has been pu
Prison. But our support is vital to help Pi
ers Survive the prison system by letting 崩
know that people outside are on their
letter to a prisoner is worth more than a IGl
to an MP any day. Just remember, it could 扬
Pen to yOu.

SchFacts: 73% ofmiscarriage of
Which have been referred back to the
the Criminal Cases Review
(CCRC) have resulted in quashed conyictigl
The CCRC currently has a backlog of 垮
Cases to deal with.
More info: MOJO: www.appleonlinean

justiceuky/jius.html
INNOCENT: wwwinnocent.org.uk
* Hayen distribution send free books to p

oners - you are in prison and want On
their catalogues, send a second class stann 医
Haven Distribution, 27 Old Gloucester
London, WCIN 【

* Solidarity Evening organised by the 东
Winston Silcott
March, 6-11 pm,Hundred Flowers C
Centre, Stoke Newington.

* Satpal 叉am has also been moved - 七
to HMP Blakenhurst where he has
back into segregation. Please write to
HMP Blakenhurst,Hewell Lane,Reddi
Worcs B97 6QS

* There is another “noise demo“ in Supp
of framed anarchist prisoner Mark Barm
on Saturday,24th March outside Wake 继
Prison. Meet at 12pm at Wakefield
Train Station. Bring stuff to make a n

* For prisoner news check out the Bni
Anarchist Black Cross webpages on
SchNEWS site

…Q74ra元
“Green Fire“a coven of anarchist Xi

have claimed responsibility for the Te
Seattle earthquake.Its epicentre was

15-17th March 2001
Delegates from 188 countries arrived in
he city of Naples for the Global Forum
目 group ihat has tfhe pofential to cre-
qle which
eould conroland regulate internetand
慈lephone communications globally,
Ihe pariicular focus was increasing and
晓leading internet technology to the
川ird world - and topics on fhe agendal
Ieluded ltaly“s first elecironic IDP card

15,.000-20.000 people arrived in the
明ly to protest against the fhree day
onference. The crowd was a diverse
I of polilical elements; Kurdish refu-
ees, a myriad of anarchist groups「
BOBAS (a federation of trade union
圆ndicalists), pacifist and student co
智clives, communists,and everyone
坂se in between - many arriving on
晖uatted trains,and a university faculty
ullding was for the action,

Amajorclash with police arose in fhe
5 1 目aza Borsa during the conference,

nt isttatly clant Etda ro沥 Where hundreds ofdemonsirators came
Weyerhaeuser Corporation is building a : :
course. Seattle「s Mayor has declared 2 真 Repared to flght with helmets, maisks「
Earthquake Zone“and police have orde 呆 目ant plexiglass shields「 sticks, rocks, and
use tear gas, pepper Spray, and rubber b 远 着 few Molctov cockiails,and fhe police
棣李E 丨 履sponded wilh gas, and charging fhe

action at the upcoming Free Trade Area owdi After much 怡 aond fighting -
America「s meeting this April in h injuries on both sides - large groups
greenfire@xmailcom 探 protesters surrendered and were led

fof the plaza by he police,
SchNEWS ILread iesta「 S 【C Warns a 山readers yer Siesta S Frorn Indymedia Naples Pics: http:7

MNaples 17th March - Protestors trytobreakthrough a security line
aroundthe San Carlo theatre where the conference is being held.

It「s time to be full of Mexican jumping b
and take a Walk on the tequilla side. H
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Well, finally 16 years worth of junk
has been sorted and shifted. We「re all
ither tired here in Nottingham after

last week「s manic moving out from the
Rainbow Centre. Established 16 years
a80 as a peace centre by CND and
Friends of the Earth groups in Notting-
ham, it has grown to accommodate a
wide diversity of groups in a row of
fabbitwarren terraces on the Mansfield
Road. The Circle A Cafe, a library and
information room,office and internet

ated with the Rainbow Centre. Eoa
of locals are really excited about ital
already have plans and ideas, 一
that「s not to say that there hayell
been concerns - particularly .rega 命
ing the bar. 1 think the neighbo
were a little sceptical at first aboutQ
commitment to really listen to XI 网
local people want and need (ma 伯
they「ve been to too many co
meetings). But we「re gradually b囹

1 ing faith.

P

)

resource Centre,alternative energy The new building - the old 沥 ILs been hard work but loads

project office and Vegetarian Society Centre. The glittery cabaret curtain good fun and ifanyone thinks

office were all here, as well as a base abov史

扬

stagtneven识the wallpaper “p for doing something similar, We

for loads of other campaigns and isnytt、 The front ofthe new gaff (below)

8roups. lt was also home to Veggiesy
the vegan catering campaign and even
a few residents as well. But, with a
landlord who didn.t Care, it was be-
coming run down and under-used and
needed an injection of new life. So we
decided to do it up.

Butthen - a flash of inspiration. Why 余
not buy ourown building? Why pay rent
to some bastard landlordz Why spend
doshdoing his building up for himz Why
didntwe think of this years ago2! So we 目
looked around the old Ukrainian Ccentre
in Forest Fields, an inner city area where
many of the Rainbow「s volunteers al-
ready live anyway. We started to get ex-
cited - the stage in the corner with its
spangly Cabaret backdrop, the possi
ity of our very own social club - with
beer on tapl! Too muchl Itwas time the Rainbow centre moved
on. The idea of a more community - based centre appealed to
us, and a social venue would open up loads more possibilities.

f110,000 though. Could we really raise that muchy We
decided to go forit though1dontthink we fully realised what
we were letting ourselves in for. 52 or so weekly meetings,
lots of fundraising and a few crises later,and were almost
there. The building society was a little bewildered, 1think, but
wewon them over with our promising business plan - Can you
80 wrong selling beery There「s a lot of bureaucracy that goes
with buying a building and setting up a new centre; we“ve
made some mistakes and we「ve learnt a lot along the way.
There「s been lots of generosity

i

n

helping us out financially, in
no small part due to Veggies calling in favours from the hun-
dreds of groups they「ˇe helped out over the years. We「ve dis-
Covered lots of hidden costs and there「“ve been many other
hitches besides, and Lm sure itaintover yet. There「s stil| work
to be done on the building and we「ve yet to go before the
magistrate and convince them that we“re worthy of a licence.
The way we「ve worked is by forming a number of sub-groups,
each responsible foradifferentaspectofthe new centre. Theres
the bar groupy the cafe group, planning group and so on;「 peo-
ple have got involved in the area they「re most interested and
(ifyoure lucky) have most expertise in

Once we do open, the centre will operate as a private
members「 social club on some evenings, with a vegan Cafe
during the day, and a library and other resources, including
the usual office stuff; Veggies are coming too. There「re plans
for an urban permaculture garden project and eventually we
hope to renovate outbuildings to make office and workshop
space. The first floor of the building will be residential, hope-
fully to become a housing co-op,.

A really important aspect for us is that the centre should
bring new people in and be an important resource for the
local community as well as the groups traditionally associ-

A&56

up for dishing out advice. What 国

,perience and learning, we just m
? be able to help you avoid some of

“ pitfalls! And if anyone out there 人
$ any skills we might find useful in QG
g ing the place up and you“re up 命

donating a few days of your
余 exchanging it for beerl) then we(d 心

| delighted to hear from you. We a
want people to get involved once 山
place is up and running, and we eM

place, so, likewise, get
0845 4589595 Or
nfo@veggies.org.uk).
One final thing ~we havent cQ

up with a namel We don.t want t 吴
Called the Rainbow Centre
thats one of the bonuses of start 国

over. So, any bright ideas, we「d love to hear them...
Alright, see you there, come and have a drink witk

nce we「re openl [245 Gladstone Street, Nottingham]

CAe ECase,

余

The (ex) Liverpool Dockers
have bought and re-opened
the CasablancaClubon Hope
St,centralLiverpool Having
refitted the place with volun-
teer labour, they are now run-
ning the centre - Which is
called the Initiative Factory
- on a co-op basis. Profits
from its bars will subsidise a
training centre and office.
WwWw.gn.apc.org/initfactory

 

all our newly acquired wealth of G

  

 

Legalise it!

Ifnabis advocates act up in Whitehall Activists
ithered outside Downing Street on Marchithe

1 - the day the government released-the-lat-
儿 drug arrest figures. Home Office statistiesye-
鲑led just under 100,000 people were「arrested
if Cannabis related offences last year. Shane
川ns, an ardent legalisation activist and. Green
rty Drugs Group operative said: “Cannabis pos+
Sion is the sixth most common crime and a
图er source of tension between police andThany
le沥L 荣:oalse ew 朗人 逊道小> 洁j
Ifnabis, cut crime and separate this TfUEH ma-
Ihed herb from addictive drugs.s&ch-as-heroif
hich need to be treated as armedical issue.“ A
川 conducted by the Econamistin ]an 2000 sug-
sted 90 per cent of the-popllation were in fa-
iU「 of decriminalising -Cannabis
Iblished by Clevelandpofice inthesame month
erted:“An alternative approach.must be
iund...the is
《 legalisation and subsequent regulation of
me or .An-indepehdent committee
up by.the.PoliceFederation and chairedzby

Idy Runeiman coneluded that a radicalgverFau
tu coLv ae
eriminalisingyceltiyation and pessession of can-
lls for;pefsohal use.After:therreport was ig-
fed.by「thexGoywernment: Eady Runciman told
川Attb: “Fthink its absolutetipathetic. And it
eatesxthey [the gowernmerit] are not well up
Ci沥胺aoc
一Cahnabis laws arerdsediasfa proxy for the

think they are in-
llealtosgood cbnimunity relations.“

   

 
Pics: Ian Hunter
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7AD NOT IN SOCIALIsST sPIRIT

Photographer reclaims Guevara image from the
marketeers:
It was a flippant British advert for vodka-which finally
provoked 72 year-old Alberto Diaz Gutiefrez aka Korda
to claim copyright for one of the most*famous photo-
graphs in world history. In September thisyear, Alberto
Gutierrez accepted “substantial「“ payments-from photo-
agency, Rex Features and the advertising:agency, Lowe
Lintas, for the misappropriation of Che Guevara$ image
for a spicy vodka advert in the UK.

Kordas photograph of a strident Che
Guevara, entitled 「Guerillero Heroico「was-taken OnmxMafG
5 1960 at a memorial for 100 seaman killedWhen
anti-Cuban forces,back by -the.US,attacked their arms-
carrying shipment. At the-hemorial service, also attended
by Jean Paul Sartre and-Simone de BeauyoixGSeyara
stepped forward on the:platform,foFabriefTfGment and;
seeing the look onhisfa5e, Korda aimed his. LeicaCarhera.

After falling..inte:xthe handssofsItalian publisher
Giancomo photograph was mass
reproduced oR-pbsters;「 badgesfT-shirts and sold alLoveF
the several peoplezhcIUding
Fetrinellis-made a「 staekvof money fromherimage but
Albertakerda acknowiedged as author nor
le育

c

u 俊ge8

怡

ec
Although:itWwas commonkgeWledge that, as a pho-

tographer fof:a-Chban newspaper Korda had taken the
photoglaphY Korda pressed for royalties

although he acknowledged in

Londen-recently that “I have

alWaysConsideret 北

巾

mark
of disrespect for the
e 尿 Eee人

唐

1朝人

missien:and without me be-
ing cfedited.as.the author

However according to his

submissions to 大
Dolce朋 Sleeve 育沥5
veftising company,Lowe

Lintas,oftivialising Guevara「s
image by overlaying“t with alhartimer and- ickle n
where the hammerhadbeen replaced by alChilli pepl

Koekea-said: “I was offended by the use of the im:
To usethe-image of Che Guevaraitg sell vodka.is a

andmemory.“

uclaw国cesy标oalsoeejustse j

 

claim of buttheh agreed
court settlement.The「settlementwas ratified bythe |
Court t0Ibe the copyrightiov
ofthe-_image- Tn keeping with jprincif
thephaotegraRHer has donated thefnoney he recelVed f
the settlement to child Care projects in his nativE.Gub

For moreon Cubacheck out 「Sun, Salsa and Sociali
- SQUALL in Cubatl,ofi Www.Squall.CO.UK.

 

a

    
The hugely rich Bacardi family fled Cuba after the victory of the Cuban revolution in 1959 and are no
the biggest financial backers of anti-Cuban groups in the US. This subvert appeared in Bristol
(pic from wrwrwr.bristle.co.uk)
D
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1RADE JAZZ
“The World Trade Organisation?s

sition at present amounts to asking
M00or nations to trust them as honest br

. Given their record, this is a bit
山e big bad wolf telling Little Red Rid-
I Hood,“Sorry about your granny-
恩hy don「t you pop over for lunch?22“

- Gary Younge
This week politicians and corpora-

lions were bigging up more trade agree-
Ients as ways of helping the poor of the
WMorld get a bigger slice of the cake. But
Mot everyone in the so-called global vil-
Ige is having the (globaD village idiot
Mool pulled over their eyes:.

GENEVA: Protestors dressed as
Businessmen an d waving butterfly nets
MWere seen chasing other demonstrators

ed as giant taps, mobile phones and
t aid kits on the Iawns of the World

17ade Organisation headquarters on Mon-
They were marking the opening of

山 e next round of trade talks - the Gen-
Agreement on Trades in Services or
TS (see SchNEWS 286). Bverything

Mom water to housing, education to hos-
tals could go under the corporate ham-
ler with the World Development Move-
lent describing GATS as“an agreement
腐

[

to privatise the world「s public serv-
in the interests of big business.「
Even World Trade Organisation offi-
5 have described GATS as a means of

g countries into “liberalisation「 - and
ce a country「s privatised any service
e s no going back on the decision.

Unless they“re willing to face trade sanc-
ns. WwW.wWdmorg.uk

NEW DELFHI: 100.000 farmers
健thered in New Delhi in a last ditch bat-
6 against plans by the World Trade Or-
熙nisation to liberalise agriculture. Farm-
髯8 are worried amongst other things about

hly subsidised imports of agricultural
M0ds from rich countries flooding their
untry. Mahendra Singh Tikait from the
haratiya Kisan Union「s said,“Unless you
商anise and come into the streets, nobody
券 l listen to you.“swamy.krrs@vsnLcom

QUEBEC: From the 20-22 April
uebec City has the“honour「“ of hosting
e Summit of the Americas. One of the
Immits major goals is putting the final

I@uches on the Free Trade Area of the
标mericas agreement which aims to estab-

ih a“free trade“ zone that would extend
RAFTA (the North American Free Trade
标greement ~ see SchNEWS 200) to the

www.Schnews.ord.uk

tip of South America. As usual the main
Purpose of this trade area is to allow c
Porations to reap greater profits by getting
Tid of what they perceive as barriers to
trade 一 silly things like environmental
Tegulations, unionised workplaces, restric-
tions on child labour etc.

Demonstrations are planned and the
police are promising the largest Security
Ooperation _in _Canadian “history.
Www.quebec2001.net

NAPLES: Twenty thousand anti-
globalisation protestors clashed with six
thousand police on Saturday at the end of
a Global Forum Conference on e-govern-
ment. A security cordon ringed the con-
ference, which discussed things like Ita-
ly s first electronic ID card. TV footage
showed isolated demonstrators, as well as
journalists,TV cameramen and two of their
own plainclothes being beaten by copsl
Father Vitaliano Della Sala who took part
in the Zapatista march to Mexico City last
Week (see SchNEWS 297) said,“It was
easier for sub-commandante Marcos to
Teach Mexico City than for these kids to
reach Piazza Plebiscito.“
wWww.noglobal.org
AKRCGENTINA: Cuts of nearly

84.5 billion over the next two years have
plunged Argentina into economic and Po-
litical crisis. The austerity package is in
order to receive loans from the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund. Two finance min-
isters as well as government officials have
Walked out in protest, unions announced a
series of general strikes, students are plan-
ning protests at cuts in education while op-
Position leaders said they would not SUp-
port the measures. The President has asked
Congress to grant him special emergency
Powers to push through the cutts.

GENOLA: Support is building for
the demonstrations against the G8 - lead-
ers of the seven richest industrialised coun-
tries plus Russia- Summit in Genoa on 20-
23rd July. Maybe that「s why there are ru-
mours that events could turn into a real life
Water World with delegates stuck aboard
Iuxury cruisers anchored in Genoa Bay in
an effort to foil protesters. Anyone got a
Submarine? wWwW.genoa-g8.org-

Total so far raised by this year“s
Comic Relief: f25 million.
Total of Africa「s Debt: f261billion -

t so funny-

s Ine e, could be yours tor a bangs

8as and water pro-eeds some repair rooredevelop
P

ur local World4 BILLION WORK SLAVES Obent well programmed, choice of

lssue 298

“

Free/Donation

CR4AP 4RREST OF THE WEEK
For crossing a road! It「s good to walk.
At a demo in Spain last summer against
The National Telemarketing Collective
Trade Agreement - which wins the
SchNEWS award for dullest treaty ofthe
week - 4 people were nicked for stroll-
ing across a street when the red man Was
Showing.
Luckily the situation is being monitored,
although rumours that the police have to
make 37 arrests every hour or face the
Sack remain unconfirmed.

BRUSSELS: The European
Round Table of Industrialists (ERT) have
told European governments to stop drag-
ging their feet over their proposals to en-
hance “competitiveness“. ERT, made up of
46 of Europe「s top business leaders with a
combined annual turnover off600 billion,
has sent 10 recommendations to the Euro-
pean Union heads of state ahead of this
weekend「s summit in Stockholm. Among
some of the things they want to see de-
Tegulated and up for grabs are the Euro-
Pean energy market, postal services, finan-
cial markets and air traffic control. And
they are used to getting theirown Way with
one newspaper describing them as ““ashad-
0wy lobby group that has for the past 15
years exerted an iron grip on policymaking
in Brussels.“WwwW.Xs4allni/~ceo

GOTHENBURGL: The next big
European Unionmeeting takes place in the
picturesque city of Gothenburg, Sweden.
Resplendent with cobbled streets and a
Proud history of mass mobilisations this「ll
TockI Throughout the Scandinavian region
anti-EU feelings are running high with
both Denmark and Sweden entering the EU
On very Small referendum margins. Events
Planned so far include a counter confer-
ence from 13-154 June, a mass blockade
on Friday followed by another big demo
Saturday. http:/motkraft.net/gbg2001/
Www.forumgoteborg.org

LONDON: Monopoly disOwn it
all. Celebrate MayDay by playing Mo-
nopoly. Get involyed by organising yer
0wn autonomous actions, choose a Mo-
nopoly theme: housing, debt, railways, PIi-
vatised utilities, prisons, etc. Followed by
a Carnival-stylee celebration of the
events in Oxford Street at4pm. Bring white
OvVeralls, padding, helmets, inflatable toys
and a Sense of fun and adventure.
WWW.maydaymonopoly.net OT
www.mayday2001.org, or call the action
line 07960-973-847

* There is a rally to make Brighton the
firstGATS free zone, 29th March, 3.30pm,
Bartholomew Square.
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7AD NOT IN SOCIALIsST sPIRIT

Photographer reclaims Guevara image from the
marketeers:
It was a flippant British advert for vodka-which finally
provoked 72 year-old Alberto Diaz Gutiefrez aka Korda
to claim copyright for one of the most*famous photo-
graphs in world history. In September thisyear, Alberto
Gutierrez accepted “substantial「“ payments-from photo-
agency, Rex Features and the advertising:agency, Lowe
Lintas, for the misappropriation of Che Guevara$ image
for a spicy vodka advert in the UK.

Kordas photograph of a strident Che
Guevara, entitled 「Guerillero Heroico「was-taken OnmxMafG
5 1960 at a memorial for 100 seaman killedWhen
anti-Cuban forces,back by -the.US,attacked their arms-
carrying shipment. At the-hemorial service, also attended
by Jean Paul Sartre and-Simone de BeauyoixGSeyara
stepped forward on the:platform,foFabriefTfGment and;
seeing the look onhisfa5e, Korda aimed his. LeicaCarhera.

After falling..inte:xthe handssofsItalian publisher
Giancomo photograph was mass
reproduced oR-pbsters;「 badgesfT-shirts and sold alLoveF
the several peoplezhcIUding
Fetrinellis-made a「 staekvof money fromherimage but
Albertakerda acknowiedged as author nor
le育

c

u 俊ge8

怡

ec
Although:itWwas commonkgeWledge that, as a pho-

tographer fof:a-Chban newspaper Korda had taken the
photoglaphY Korda pressed for royalties

although he acknowledged in

Londen-recently that “I have

alWaysConsideret 北

巾

mark
of disrespect for the
e 尿 Eee人

唐

1朝人

missien:and without me be-
ing cfedited.as.the author

However according to his

submissions to 大
Dolce朋 Sleeve 育沥5
veftising company,Lowe

Lintas,oftivialising Guevara「s
image by overlaying“t with alhartimer and- ickle n
where the hammerhadbeen replaced by alChilli pepl

Koekea-said: “I was offended by the use of the im:
To usethe-image of Che Guevaraitg sell vodka.is a

andmemory.“

uclaw国cesy标oalsoeejustse j

 

claim of buttheh agreed
court settlement.The「settlementwas ratified bythe |
Court t0Ibe the copyrightiov
ofthe-_image- Tn keeping with jprincif
thephaotegraRHer has donated thefnoney he recelVed f
the settlement to child Care projects in his nativE.Gub

For moreon Cubacheck out 「Sun, Salsa and Sociali
- SQUALL in Cubatl,ofi Www.Squall.CO.UK.

 

a

    
The hugely rich Bacardi family fled Cuba after the victory of the Cuban revolution in 1959 and are no
the biggest financial backers of anti-Cuban groups in the US. This subvert appeared in Bristol
(pic from wrwrwr.bristle.co.uk)
D
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1RADE JAZZ
“The World Trade Organisation?s

sition at present amounts to asking
M00or nations to trust them as honest br

. Given their record, this is a bit
山e big bad wolf telling Little Red Rid-
I Hood,“Sorry about your granny-
恩hy don「t you pop over for lunch?22“

- Gary Younge
This week politicians and corpora-

lions were bigging up more trade agree-
Ients as ways of helping the poor of the
WMorld get a bigger slice of the cake. But
Mot everyone in the so-called global vil-
Ige is having the (globaD village idiot
Mool pulled over their eyes:.

GENEVA: Protestors dressed as
Businessmen an d waving butterfly nets
MWere seen chasing other demonstrators

ed as giant taps, mobile phones and
t aid kits on the Iawns of the World

17ade Organisation headquarters on Mon-
They were marking the opening of

山 e next round of trade talks - the Gen-
Agreement on Trades in Services or
TS (see SchNEWS 286). Bverything

Mom water to housing, education to hos-
tals could go under the corporate ham-
ler with the World Development Move-
lent describing GATS as“an agreement
腐

[

to privatise the world「s public serv-
in the interests of big business.「
Even World Trade Organisation offi-
5 have described GATS as a means of

g countries into “liberalisation「 - and
ce a country「s privatised any service
e s no going back on the decision.

Unless they“re willing to face trade sanc-
ns. WwW.wWdmorg.uk

NEW DELFHI: 100.000 farmers
健thered in New Delhi in a last ditch bat-
6 against plans by the World Trade Or-
熙nisation to liberalise agriculture. Farm-
髯8 are worried amongst other things about

hly subsidised imports of agricultural
M0ds from rich countries flooding their
untry. Mahendra Singh Tikait from the
haratiya Kisan Union「s said,“Unless you
商anise and come into the streets, nobody
券 l listen to you.“swamy.krrs@vsnLcom

QUEBEC: From the 20-22 April
uebec City has the“honour「“ of hosting
e Summit of the Americas. One of the
Immits major goals is putting the final

I@uches on the Free Trade Area of the
标mericas agreement which aims to estab-

ih a“free trade“ zone that would extend
RAFTA (the North American Free Trade
标greement ~ see SchNEWS 200) to the

www.Schnews.ord.uk

tip of South America. As usual the main
Purpose of this trade area is to allow c
Porations to reap greater profits by getting
Tid of what they perceive as barriers to
trade 一 silly things like environmental
Tegulations, unionised workplaces, restric-
tions on child labour etc.

Demonstrations are planned and the
police are promising the largest Security
Ooperation _in _Canadian “history.
Www.quebec2001.net

NAPLES: Twenty thousand anti-
globalisation protestors clashed with six
thousand police on Saturday at the end of
a Global Forum Conference on e-govern-
ment. A security cordon ringed the con-
ference, which discussed things like Ita-
ly s first electronic ID card. TV footage
showed isolated demonstrators, as well as
journalists,TV cameramen and two of their
own plainclothes being beaten by copsl
Father Vitaliano Della Sala who took part
in the Zapatista march to Mexico City last
Week (see SchNEWS 297) said,“It was
easier for sub-commandante Marcos to
Teach Mexico City than for these kids to
reach Piazza Plebiscito.“
wWww.noglobal.org
AKRCGENTINA: Cuts of nearly

84.5 billion over the next two years have
plunged Argentina into economic and Po-
litical crisis. The austerity package is in
order to receive loans from the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund. Two finance min-
isters as well as government officials have
Walked out in protest, unions announced a
series of general strikes, students are plan-
ning protests at cuts in education while op-
Position leaders said they would not SUp-
port the measures. The President has asked
Congress to grant him special emergency
Powers to push through the cutts.

GENOLA: Support is building for
the demonstrations against the G8 - lead-
ers of the seven richest industrialised coun-
tries plus Russia- Summit in Genoa on 20-
23rd July. Maybe that「s why there are ru-
mours that events could turn into a real life
Water World with delegates stuck aboard
Iuxury cruisers anchored in Genoa Bay in
an effort to foil protesters. Anyone got a
Submarine? wWwW.genoa-g8.org-

Total so far raised by this year“s
Comic Relief: f25 million.
Total of Africa「s Debt: f261billion -

t so funny-

s Ine e, could be yours tor a bangs

8as and water pro-eeds some repair rooredevelop
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CR4AP 4RREST OF THE WEEK
For crossing a road! It「s good to walk.
At a demo in Spain last summer against
The National Telemarketing Collective
Trade Agreement - which wins the
SchNEWS award for dullest treaty ofthe
week - 4 people were nicked for stroll-
ing across a street when the red man Was
Showing.
Luckily the situation is being monitored,
although rumours that the police have to
make 37 arrests every hour or face the
Sack remain unconfirmed.

BRUSSELS: The European
Round Table of Industrialists (ERT) have
told European governments to stop drag-
ging their feet over their proposals to en-
hance “competitiveness“. ERT, made up of
46 of Europe「s top business leaders with a
combined annual turnover off600 billion,
has sent 10 recommendations to the Euro-
pean Union heads of state ahead of this
weekend「s summit in Stockholm. Among
some of the things they want to see de-
Tegulated and up for grabs are the Euro-
Pean energy market, postal services, finan-
cial markets and air traffic control. And
they are used to getting theirown Way with
one newspaper describing them as ““ashad-
0wy lobby group that has for the past 15
years exerted an iron grip on policymaking
in Brussels.“WwwW.Xs4allni/~ceo

GOTHENBURGL: The next big
European Unionmeeting takes place in the
picturesque city of Gothenburg, Sweden.
Resplendent with cobbled streets and a
Proud history of mass mobilisations this「ll
TockI Throughout the Scandinavian region
anti-EU feelings are running high with
both Denmark and Sweden entering the EU
On very Small referendum margins. Events
Planned so far include a counter confer-
ence from 13-154 June, a mass blockade
on Friday followed by another big demo
Saturday. http:/motkraft.net/gbg2001/
Www.forumgoteborg.org

LONDON: Monopoly disOwn it
all. Celebrate MayDay by playing Mo-
nopoly. Get involyed by organising yer
0wn autonomous actions, choose a Mo-
nopoly theme: housing, debt, railways, PIi-
vatised utilities, prisons, etc. Followed by
a Carnival-stylee celebration of the
events in Oxford Street at4pm. Bring white
OvVeralls, padding, helmets, inflatable toys
and a Sense of fun and adventure.
WWW.maydaymonopoly.net OT
www.mayday2001.org, or call the action
line 07960-973-847

* There is a rally to make Brighton the
firstGATS free zone, 29th March, 3.30pm,
Bartholomew Square.
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TCKETTO RISE

wOh we do loveto be besidethe seaside“ (just

88 well, really)! As part of Rising Tide「s ongo-

ing campaign against climate chaos, 25 people

Went on an outing by train last weekend. Re-

fusing to pay more than 10% of the cost of the

ticket from Manchester to Blackpool,they

cealled for a 90% decrease in train fares to make

public transport affordable and get People out

of their cars -they are a major producer of car-

bon emissions, Which cause global warming-

Passengers were given free chocolate cake and

leaflets about climate change. Despite the hot

airemitted by“Twojags“ Prescott and the other

delegates at least year「s Climate Conference in

The Hague (SchNEWS 285), what「s really re-

quired is a 90% reduction in CO2 emissions

Worldwide.
Toptip: fyou try this action yourselves,talk

to the guard first ~ they“人 be more likely to

support you 讨 youre upfront with them. The

guard on Rising Tide“s day out agreed that train

fares are extortionate, adding that only a

Iution will sort out our Problemisl

Wwww.risingtide.org.uk
* While footpaths are closed to the public

due to foot and mouth disease (even in unaf-

fected areas), Work is continuing on the Bir-

mingham Northern ReliefRoad, event though a

large part of the route is within eXClusion Zones

in Staffordshire. Public meetings are taking

place along the route this weekend, call 0121

643 9117 for details. Oh and the Highways

Agency has admitted that the new Toad Will do

nothing to reduce congestion When it Opens 训

2004. Er, so what「s the point of it then2

Wwww.beep.dialpipex.comy/bnrr/index.html

+ Bradford Critical Mass bike ride is spring-

ing back into action on the last Friday of the

month - meet at 5.15pm,Centenary Square-

Check out the SchNEWS party and protest site

to find outifthere「s a Critical Mass in your area.

KOREA

OPPORTUNITIES

Overamonth ag0 1,751 Korean WorkerS Were

laid offat the Daewoo factory in Bupyong, this

has been imposed by the IMF “restructuring“

plans to make it more attractive for Sale to the

American car giant General Motors. But they

didn“t take it lying down. Workers held a sit

at the factory, and were joined by their friends

and families, after three days they were evicted

by 2.000 police in full riot gear, with one Preg-

nant woman losing her baby. There then fol-

lowed fourdays of riots on the streets, Workers

and students joined forces attacking the police

with metal poles and petrol bombs. Protests are

now continuing on a daily basis, all protest in

Bupyong has been outlawed and the protests

have spread to the capital Seoul. The workers

message is“We“ve nothing more t0 lose, What

can We do but protest?“ See http://

dwtubon.nodong.net/english for more details

and how you can help.
*收orean Anarchists have started an anti-

military service campaign, and are now be-

ing investigated by the Cyber Crimes Squad

of the Seoul Metropolitan Police Agency

http://anarclan.net
0
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SchNEWS in brief

“Crowd Bites Wolf - $26 the Czech Connec-

tion“is an excellent new film from the

guerillavision crew all about last year「S Prague

protests. Copies available from the SchNEWS

office E5

“

plus “80p “large “SAE.

Wwww.guerillavision@ angelfire.com or Catch 让

at Bristol「s Cube Cinema next Tues (270) 8pm.

f2/free depending on ability to pay. Also show-

ing is Bougainville「s“The Coconut Revolu-

tion“ www.videonetwork.org ** Corporations

are alWways on the look out for Ways to keep on

buying -but one problem is while We“re sleep-

ing we「re not consuming. What「s to be done7

Check out “The Abolition of Sleep as a Cor-

porate Imperative“by Cattleprod for a good

tongue in cheek look at some solutions. tcosts

50p + SAE and ask “em for a list of their other

publications: c/o MERCi, 22a BesWick St.,

Ancoats,Manchester,M4 7HS e-mail:

cattleprod99@hotmail.com #

李

VVhen

SchNEWS wants something hot and spicy we

usually pop down to our local curTy house. But

we couldnow just ask our friendly local bobby,

as Sussex Police have become the first force

in the country to arm their officers with

gerous pepper spray.“* Protest Against Ge-

netics Field Trial in Sussex, 12 pm Quintiles

Shopping Centre Car Park, Hailsham for Tally

and march. Transport from Brighton, Imeet

10.30am station Car Park 01273-628441 *

We“ve got to mention the festival benefit for

the Czechoslovak Anarchist Federation/An-

archist Black Cross in Mladkov - Vlckovice

on the 7 April just for the description of some

ofthe music being played. Sicher Hate System

(crust punk), Noise Shit (crust grind) and the

bestone Malignant Tumor who apparently play

mincecorel abc@csaf.cz *#Blections 一 What

Do They Achieve?“Ex wannabe MP Chris

Hare will tell of his disillusionment with the

party political charade at Worthing Eco-Action.

3 April 7.45pm, 42 Marine Parade, Worthing.

# Discussion on 21* Century Anarchy at

Conyway Hall Red Lion Square, London, 标

April 10am-5pm,f2/free. London Anarchist

Federation 07946 214 590 WWW.afed.org.ukK *

Mary Robinson, the UN Human Rights Com-

missionen, is quitting as she is frustrated by

lack offunds and progress. Itmight have some-

thing to do with the commission having mem-

bers from Algeria,Saudi Arabia and the

“Democratic Republic“of Congo, who of

course know all about human rights!

Positive SchNEWS

As monoculture processed, fast food contin-

ues to dish up dross, a group of Italian Chefs

have for the past twelve years been fighting

back with the Slow Food Movement. The aims

include to“savour and rediscover the flavours

of regional cooking and banish the degrading

effects of fast food“and “slow food for the

defence ofand the right topleasure.“The group

will be in London this week hosting workshops

on using local, fresh produce cooked in simple

regional ways. The chefs, who come from the

Italian regions of Cervere,BIuzzio and

Lombardia, lack Michelin stars and city glam-

our but make up for it easily with their Know

edge of rare foods including the growing and

Picking of their own produce. Make yer mouth

water at Www.slow-food.com (although we丁

give the snails a Imiss)-

Inside SchNEWS
Late on Friday 16 March, Delroy L

arrested for the 380 time in eight ye8

SchNews 260, 265). Delroy, a black conll

nity Worker, was nicked at a Shopping C

London aftercops driving pass on the

claimed he mouthed the words“Wanks

them. The real reason is that Delroy「s b

thorn in the side of the establishmentatlegl

years, including organising a campaign tol

Winston Silcott, who was wrongly sent

for the murder ofPC. Blakelock in the

Broadwater Farm, London in 1985.
This time Delroy, who suffered inj (

ing the arrest, was held for 6 hours at the 讨

mous Hornsey police station -
the death of Joy Gardener,which kicked

the riot on Broadwater Farm. After

Delroy allnight,he was offered acaution h

Was flatly refused. He Was 0nce Telea

without charge-. 技

An internal report by the Met publishedl

weeks ago concluded that Delroy has beemt t

duly harassed - it seems the cops who
him didn“t read the report. Lindo is suings

Met for f1 million after years of stress for 团

and his family. For more info contact
Racial Equality Council, Tel 0973 313138

mail hassm80@hotmail.com 3

* Lee Himlin has been on remand
weeks for criminal damage to quarrying eql

ment at Nine Ladies. He「s been moved to

tingham and is not allowed any stamps

cels or anarchist filth like this,Letters toi

Himilin EX7748, HMP Perry Road, She

Nottingham N65 3AG. * The Nine Ladies G J

Paign is waiting for the final decision about

quarry on 25“ May. http://pages.zoomucaa

~nineladies/ Tel: 0777 943 1820

MWUMBO JUMBO

Part of the Muhlenberg Loch in Ge
one Europe「s largest freshwatertidal flats,

to migrating birds, including a number of

dangered species, and a number of extre m

Iare plants is Supposedly Protected by

international environmental protection

ments. This hasn“t stopped the German Q

ruling that one fifth of it should be filled

make way for a factory for the BU-subsid

“super-jumbo“. But, the realjumbo sized

to the tidal flats is sea level rise, flooding

area with salt water. Sea level rise is causeQd

global warming and the fastest growing
is air traffic. WWW.Spectrezine.org

malDe

Anex-dope smugglerfrom the U.S, whoS 引

done ten years for possessing 75 tons ofPoth

decided to go straight and get a“PTOPer ot

What「s wrong with that youmight say, until 河

hear that this cunning entrepeneur put a 9U8

Page advert in the Toronto Financial Post

how he masterminded a $100 million a

busines. As he says in his“work wanted“

owned and operated a successful “fishing b

ness“including some boats,0ne air pla

island and a processing facility.Ialso P

pated in the executive level management of

people involved in the firm.“ He goes on

his attributes as being an“expert in all 8

of security, Well educated, reliable and S

finishing by listing his references as his

and family andthe U.S.District Attorney.

all proves this guy is no dope.

dfsclaimer
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back down to earth. Honest

) or donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for
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Friday 30th March 2001

“We hope to make the transportation
邵 this highly dangerous Waste as eXpen-
前ve as possible so that the government
觊il have to stop“ - Activist

At 00.30 on Thursday morning, a
ASTOR trainload of nuclear Waste f
lly arrived - over 24 hours late - at the
Iural German village of Gorleben. Filled
MWMith 60 tonnes of deadly Waste, the Cas-
tor pulled out of Le Hague in France on
Monday on its 375 mile journey. Despite
the freezing weather and the massive po-
IIee operation anti-nuclear protesters
teross Germany dogged the shipment
ery inch of the way. People blockaded,
ecupied, chained and cemented them-
lyes to tracks; some even staged a yol-
I&yballtournament.More than 1,400 peo-
〖le have been arrested amid accounts of
iassive police brutality. Sofar most have
been released without charge.

On Tuesday morning, the train Was
lorced to change route after a blockade in
Gioettingen Where Greenpeace activists ab-
iled withchains connectedtothe track from
Seerau bridge and succeeded in hanging in
lhere for six hours. On Tuesday evening, the
train got stuck for hours again, this time at
Lueneburg - 30km from the destination.
Why? Cos a「“cell train“ fullofpeople nicked
tom an earlier 1600-strong blockade got
Blocked in on the single-track line to
Gorleben by other protesters. Nice onel

And for Babylon, it all went downhill
fiom there. Plans to finish the journey went
IQtally Pear-shaped as over 15,000 people
= including groups such as x-1000, Robin
Wood, Greenpeace, a“black blocyof
Autonomen anarchists and even local farm-
s - upped the number of“delaying「“ac-
tions, to the fury of over 20,000 tooled-up
8ops. At Sueschendorf, it took police 20
hours to Temove five plucky Robin Wood
tetivists who had chained and cemented
themselves in between the tracks. Thou-
gands of people had blocked the line along
山e final miles of the route and could only
be moved by police using extreme force.
Although the evil cargo eventually reached
its destination, protesters are regarding the
Imassive disruption as a huge SuCCeSs.

The police operation Was the largest seenl
in post-war Germany. Around Dannenberg -
the Tailhead for Gorleben - cops attacked and
evicted temporary“camps「set up in fields
by ProtesteTs, dispersing people over the
freezing countryside. Daftrestrictions forbid-
ding tents were brought in by the polices;
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TRAIN TO K/ILL
which meant everyone had to sleep out in
sub-zero temperatures、 Several protestefs
Were badly injured when riot police charged
Camps at Nahrendorf and Dahlenberg, while
others were nicked and then driven miles
away and released - aruse foiled by activists
Who quickIy got together a “shuttle bus「 to
get folk back to the barricadesl

This was the first CASTOR (meaning
“Cask for Storage and Transport Of Radio-
active waste) train to run since 1998, when
clashes between protesters and cops Saw a
shspension of the noxious trade. German
nuclear power stations are legally required
to deal with their waste,and unless they
Can Safely store this waste they cannot get
alicense to operate: The waste storage sites
at Gorleben and Ahaus are the only ap-
Proved sites for storing dodgy stuff after
Teprocessing at Sellafield in the UK or La
Hague in France. So anti-nuclear activists
See the storage sites as critical to the func-
tioningof the whole unpleasant set-up; and
there「s been a long history of makin“ trou-
ble to stop the trains. In March “97, 7,000
People blocked Dannesburg rail terminal -
Where the containers are transferred to road
trucks for the last few miles into the
Gorleben site -cutting downrailway power
Cables and setting light to barricades.

First Class 4hctions
* Police threatened the owner of a private
company that they Would force the doors
of his premises 让he continued to refuse to
let them refuel their water cannons therei
李 In at least one case police have given
wTitten orders to stay away from the loca-
tion to an inhabitant of Dannenberg - he is
SUpposed to stay aWway from the town he
lives in until March 28!
* Activists in Luechow-Dannenberg Teport
that Cops took over the telecom premises
in the nearby town of Uelzen and banned
teChnical sta似 from entering the preImises.
This place is responsible for maintaining
the D-1 cell-phone net in the area; COpPs
closed it down to prevent communicationl
* In the towns of Hitzacker and
Dannenberg, school-kids squatted schools
and gyms to prevent the police from com-
mandeering them as accomodation for of-
ficers The clued-up kids then opened the
buildings as crash space for protesterst
* The transport is expected to cost some
60 mill. US dollars. Well spent, eh7?
* More On nuclear transports:“Castors,
Cops, and Castors!「 in the“SchNEWS Sur-
vival Handbook“and SchNEWS 221
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BEYOND the P4LE
Looks like there「s gonna be fun and games

in store for BP next month as protestors plant
to descend on their Maybe there will
be complaints about BP「“s investment in
PetroChina ~ the Chinese state oil company
Who are Sucking the wealth out of countries
like Tibet and Sudan. In Sudan for example the
Security forces have cleared areas by the pipe-
lines using such pleasant techniques as aeiial
bombardments, unlawful Killings, rape, abduc-
tion and torture.

Maybe people will be arguing that despite
the fact that BP have adopted a sunflower logo
and “beyond petroleum“「slogan they“re spend-
ing f6 billion a year on oil exploration in eco-
logically sensitive places like the Atlantic fron-
tier in the North Sea and the Arctic (Where tem-
Peratures are rising up to five times faster than
the global average and an area the size of HoL-
land is disappearing each year).

Ormaybe they“11just be hearing complaints
about the obseene f24.000 profit a minute that
the company are making 一 that「s f1 billion a
month: This should more than cover the f200
million they are proposingtospend overthe next
five years on renewable energy.

SchNEWS just can“t understand why BP
has been putting pressure on the government
to change the IaW so corporations don“t have
to bother with AGMs.

Stil in true BP topsy-turvy style they have
committed themselves to greateropenness while
trying to stop debate at the meeting!

* The AGM is in London on the 19th April
at 11am: Contact Free Tibet Campaign 020
7833 9958 Www.freetibet.org/ 0 Greenpeace
On 0207 865 8100 www.greenpeace.org

* Shock horror news - the US are Tefusing
to Tatify the Kyoto Climate Change Agreement.
With 798 of the world「s population creating
25% of the greenhouse gases, SchNEWS just
cant understand Bush and co“「s logic:

PL4ANS WMWOD/FIED
Anti-genetic campaigners in SussexX are cel-

ebrating after plans for a farm scale trial of ge-
netically Imodified oil seed rape were scrapped
Atfter talking to locals, a demo in the nearby
town of Hailsham,and visits to the farm, the
farmer pulled out saying he was afraid of the
Spread of foot and mouth (even though there
have been no Cases in SusseX):Protesters be-
lieve it may be because he was none too popu-
lar in his village as at the parish council meet-
ing only four out of sixty people voted in fa-
vour of the trial.

* Across the pond the campaign against ge-
netically modified crops is gaining momentum.
Recently anti-GM pixies chopped down over
1,200 genetically engineered Poplar and
Cottonwood trees at Oregon State Dnivefsity.
An archive of anti-biotech direct actions Can
be found at http://taoca/~ban/ar.htm
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TCKETTO RISE

wOh we do loveto be besidethe seaside“ (just

88 well, really)! As part of Rising Tide「s ongo-

ing campaign against climate chaos, 25 people

Went on an outing by train last weekend. Re-

fusing to pay more than 10% of the cost of the

ticket from Manchester to Blackpool,they

cealled for a 90% decrease in train fares to make

public transport affordable and get People out

of their cars -they are a major producer of car-

bon emissions, Which cause global warming-

Passengers were given free chocolate cake and

leaflets about climate change. Despite the hot

airemitted by“Twojags“ Prescott and the other

delegates at least year「s Climate Conference in

The Hague (SchNEWS 285), what「s really re-

quired is a 90% reduction in CO2 emissions

Worldwide.
Toptip: fyou try this action yourselves,talk

to the guard first ~ they“人 be more likely to

support you 讨 youre upfront with them. The

guard on Rising Tide“s day out agreed that train

fares are extortionate, adding that only a

Iution will sort out our Problemisl

Wwww.risingtide.org.uk
* While footpaths are closed to the public

due to foot and mouth disease (even in unaf-

fected areas), Work is continuing on the Bir-

mingham Northern ReliefRoad, event though a

large part of the route is within eXClusion Zones

in Staffordshire. Public meetings are taking

place along the route this weekend, call 0121

643 9117 for details. Oh and the Highways

Agency has admitted that the new Toad Will do

nothing to reduce congestion When it Opens 训

2004. Er, so what「s the point of it then2

Wwww.beep.dialpipex.comy/bnrr/index.html

+ Bradford Critical Mass bike ride is spring-

ing back into action on the last Friday of the

month - meet at 5.15pm,Centenary Square-

Check out the SchNEWS party and protest site

to find outifthere「s a Critical Mass in your area.

KOREA

OPPORTUNITIES

Overamonth ag0 1,751 Korean WorkerS Were

laid offat the Daewoo factory in Bupyong, this

has been imposed by the IMF “restructuring“

plans to make it more attractive for Sale to the

American car giant General Motors. But they

didn“t take it lying down. Workers held a sit

at the factory, and were joined by their friends

and families, after three days they were evicted

by 2.000 police in full riot gear, with one Preg-

nant woman losing her baby. There then fol-

lowed fourdays of riots on the streets, Workers

and students joined forces attacking the police

with metal poles and petrol bombs. Protests are

now continuing on a daily basis, all protest in

Bupyong has been outlawed and the protests

have spread to the capital Seoul. The workers

message is“We“ve nothing more t0 lose, What

can We do but protest?“ See http://

dwtubon.nodong.net/english for more details

and how you can help.
*收orean Anarchists have started an anti-

military service campaign, and are now be-

ing investigated by the Cyber Crimes Squad

of the Seoul Metropolitan Police Agency

http://anarclan.net
0
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SchNEWS in brief

“Crowd Bites Wolf - $26 the Czech Connec-

tion“is an excellent new film from the

guerillavision crew all about last year「S Prague

protests. Copies available from the SchNEWS

office E5

“

plus “80p “large “SAE.

Wwww.guerillavision@ angelfire.com or Catch 让

at Bristol「s Cube Cinema next Tues (270) 8pm.

f2/free depending on ability to pay. Also show-

ing is Bougainville「s“The Coconut Revolu-

tion“ www.videonetwork.org ** Corporations

are alWways on the look out for Ways to keep on

buying -but one problem is while We“re sleep-

ing we「re not consuming. What「s to be done7

Check out “The Abolition of Sleep as a Cor-

porate Imperative“by Cattleprod for a good

tongue in cheek look at some solutions. tcosts

50p + SAE and ask “em for a list of their other

publications: c/o MERCi, 22a BesWick St.,

Ancoats,Manchester,M4 7HS e-mail:

cattleprod99@hotmail.com #

李

VVhen

SchNEWS wants something hot and spicy we

usually pop down to our local curTy house. But

we couldnow just ask our friendly local bobby,

as Sussex Police have become the first force

in the country to arm their officers with

gerous pepper spray.“* Protest Against Ge-

netics Field Trial in Sussex, 12 pm Quintiles

Shopping Centre Car Park, Hailsham for Tally

and march. Transport from Brighton, Imeet

10.30am station Car Park 01273-628441 *

We“ve got to mention the festival benefit for

the Czechoslovak Anarchist Federation/An-

archist Black Cross in Mladkov - Vlckovice

on the 7 April just for the description of some

ofthe music being played. Sicher Hate System

(crust punk), Noise Shit (crust grind) and the

bestone Malignant Tumor who apparently play

mincecorel abc@csaf.cz *#Blections 一 What

Do They Achieve?“Ex wannabe MP Chris

Hare will tell of his disillusionment with the

party political charade at Worthing Eco-Action.

3 April 7.45pm, 42 Marine Parade, Worthing.

# Discussion on 21* Century Anarchy at

Conyway Hall Red Lion Square, London, 标

April 10am-5pm,f2/free. London Anarchist

Federation 07946 214 590 WWW.afed.org.ukK *

Mary Robinson, the UN Human Rights Com-

missionen, is quitting as she is frustrated by

lack offunds and progress. Itmight have some-

thing to do with the commission having mem-

bers from Algeria,Saudi Arabia and the

“Democratic Republic“of Congo, who of

course know all about human rights!

Positive SchNEWS

As monoculture processed, fast food contin-

ues to dish up dross, a group of Italian Chefs

have for the past twelve years been fighting

back with the Slow Food Movement. The aims

include to“savour and rediscover the flavours

of regional cooking and banish the degrading

effects of fast food“and “slow food for the

defence ofand the right topleasure.“The group

will be in London this week hosting workshops

on using local, fresh produce cooked in simple

regional ways. The chefs, who come from the

Italian regions of Cervere,BIuzzio and

Lombardia, lack Michelin stars and city glam-

our but make up for it easily with their Know

edge of rare foods including the growing and

Picking of their own produce. Make yer mouth

water at Www.slow-food.com (although we丁

give the snails a Imiss)-

Inside SchNEWS
Late on Friday 16 March, Delroy L

arrested for the 380 time in eight ye8

SchNews 260, 265). Delroy, a black conll

nity Worker, was nicked at a Shopping C

London aftercops driving pass on the

claimed he mouthed the words“Wanks

them. The real reason is that Delroy「s b

thorn in the side of the establishmentatlegl

years, including organising a campaign tol

Winston Silcott, who was wrongly sent

for the murder ofPC. Blakelock in the

Broadwater Farm, London in 1985.
This time Delroy, who suffered inj (

ing the arrest, was held for 6 hours at the 讨

mous Hornsey police station -
the death of Joy Gardener,which kicked

the riot on Broadwater Farm. After

Delroy allnight,he was offered acaution h

Was flatly refused. He Was 0nce Telea

without charge-. 技

An internal report by the Met publishedl

weeks ago concluded that Delroy has beemt t

duly harassed - it seems the cops who
him didn“t read the report. Lindo is suings

Met for f1 million after years of stress for 团

and his family. For more info contact
Racial Equality Council, Tel 0973 313138

mail hassm80@hotmail.com 3

* Lee Himlin has been on remand
weeks for criminal damage to quarrying eql

ment at Nine Ladies. He「s been moved to

tingham and is not allowed any stamps

cels or anarchist filth like this,Letters toi

Himilin EX7748, HMP Perry Road, She

Nottingham N65 3AG. * The Nine Ladies G J

Paign is waiting for the final decision about

quarry on 25“ May. http://pages.zoomucaa

~nineladies/ Tel: 0777 943 1820

MWUMBO JUMBO

Part of the Muhlenberg Loch in Ge
one Europe「s largest freshwatertidal flats,

to migrating birds, including a number of

dangered species, and a number of extre m

Iare plants is Supposedly Protected by

international environmental protection

ments. This hasn“t stopped the German Q

ruling that one fifth of it should be filled

make way for a factory for the BU-subsid

“super-jumbo“. But, the realjumbo sized

to the tidal flats is sea level rise, flooding

area with salt water. Sea level rise is causeQd

global warming and the fastest growing
is air traffic. WWW.Spectrezine.org

malDe

Anex-dope smugglerfrom the U.S, whoS 引

done ten years for possessing 75 tons ofPoth

decided to go straight and get a“PTOPer ot

What「s wrong with that youmight say, until 河

hear that this cunning entrepeneur put a 9U8

Page advert in the Toronto Financial Post

how he masterminded a $100 million a

busines. As he says in his“work wanted“

owned and operated a successful “fishing b

ness“including some boats,0ne air pla

island and a processing facility.Ialso P

pated in the executive level management of

people involved in the firm.“ He goes on

his attributes as being an“expert in all 8

of security, Well educated, reliable and S

finishing by listing his references as his

and family andthe U.S.District Attorney.

all proves this guy is no dope.

dfsclaimer
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back down to earth. Honest

) or donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for

    

 

            

SchNEWS warns all high flying activists to e
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Friday 30th March 2001

“We hope to make the transportation
邵 this highly dangerous Waste as eXpen-
前ve as possible so that the government
觊il have to stop“ - Activist

At 00.30 on Thursday morning, a
ASTOR trainload of nuclear Waste f
lly arrived - over 24 hours late - at the
Iural German village of Gorleben. Filled
MWMith 60 tonnes of deadly Waste, the Cas-
tor pulled out of Le Hague in France on
Monday on its 375 mile journey. Despite
the freezing weather and the massive po-
IIee operation anti-nuclear protesters
teross Germany dogged the shipment
ery inch of the way. People blockaded,
ecupied, chained and cemented them-
lyes to tracks; some even staged a yol-
I&yballtournament.More than 1,400 peo-
〖le have been arrested amid accounts of
iassive police brutality. Sofar most have
been released without charge.

On Tuesday morning, the train Was
lorced to change route after a blockade in
Gioettingen Where Greenpeace activists ab-
iled withchains connectedtothe track from
Seerau bridge and succeeded in hanging in
lhere for six hours. On Tuesday evening, the
train got stuck for hours again, this time at
Lueneburg - 30km from the destination.
Why? Cos a「“cell train“ fullofpeople nicked
tom an earlier 1600-strong blockade got
Blocked in on the single-track line to
Gorleben by other protesters. Nice onel

And for Babylon, it all went downhill
fiom there. Plans to finish the journey went
IQtally Pear-shaped as over 15,000 people
= including groups such as x-1000, Robin
Wood, Greenpeace, a“black blocyof
Autonomen anarchists and even local farm-
s - upped the number of“delaying「“ac-
tions, to the fury of over 20,000 tooled-up
8ops. At Sueschendorf, it took police 20
hours to Temove five plucky Robin Wood
tetivists who had chained and cemented
themselves in between the tracks. Thou-
gands of people had blocked the line along
山e final miles of the route and could only
be moved by police using extreme force.
Although the evil cargo eventually reached
its destination, protesters are regarding the
Imassive disruption as a huge SuCCeSs.

The police operation Was the largest seenl
in post-war Germany. Around Dannenberg -
the Tailhead for Gorleben - cops attacked and
evicted temporary“camps「set up in fields
by ProtesteTs, dispersing people over the
freezing countryside. Daftrestrictions forbid-
ding tents were brought in by the polices;

  

Printed and Pub1ished in Brigpton by Justice ?

Wwww.schnews.org.uk

TRAIN TO K/ILL
which meant everyone had to sleep out in
sub-zero temperatures、 Several protestefs
Were badly injured when riot police charged
Camps at Nahrendorf and Dahlenberg, while
others were nicked and then driven miles
away and released - aruse foiled by activists
Who quickIy got together a “shuttle bus「 to
get folk back to the barricadesl

This was the first CASTOR (meaning
“Cask for Storage and Transport Of Radio-
active waste) train to run since 1998, when
clashes between protesters and cops Saw a
shspension of the noxious trade. German
nuclear power stations are legally required
to deal with their waste,and unless they
Can Safely store this waste they cannot get
alicense to operate: The waste storage sites
at Gorleben and Ahaus are the only ap-
Proved sites for storing dodgy stuff after
Teprocessing at Sellafield in the UK or La
Hague in France. So anti-nuclear activists
See the storage sites as critical to the func-
tioningof the whole unpleasant set-up; and
there「s been a long history of makin“ trou-
ble to stop the trains. In March “97, 7,000
People blocked Dannesburg rail terminal -
Where the containers are transferred to road
trucks for the last few miles into the
Gorleben site -cutting downrailway power
Cables and setting light to barricades.

First Class 4hctions
* Police threatened the owner of a private
company that they Would force the doors
of his premises 让he continued to refuse to
let them refuel their water cannons therei
李 In at least one case police have given
wTitten orders to stay away from the loca-
tion to an inhabitant of Dannenberg - he is
SUpposed to stay aWway from the town he
lives in until March 28!
* Activists in Luechow-Dannenberg Teport
that Cops took over the telecom premises
in the nearby town of Uelzen and banned
teChnical sta似 from entering the preImises.
This place is responsible for maintaining
the D-1 cell-phone net in the area; COpPs
closed it down to prevent communicationl
* In the towns of Hitzacker and
Dannenberg, school-kids squatted schools
and gyms to prevent the police from com-
mandeering them as accomodation for of-
ficers The clued-up kids then opened the
buildings as crash space for protesterst
* The transport is expected to cost some
60 mill. US dollars. Well spent, eh7?
* More On nuclear transports:“Castors,
Cops, and Castors!「 in the“SchNEWS Sur-
vival Handbook“and SchNEWS 221

8@ANTI-cOpPYRICHNT - INFORMATION FOR ACTXON
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BEYOND the P4LE
Looks like there「s gonna be fun and games

in store for BP next month as protestors plant
to descend on their Maybe there will
be complaints about BP「“s investment in
PetroChina ~ the Chinese state oil company
Who are Sucking the wealth out of countries
like Tibet and Sudan. In Sudan for example the
Security forces have cleared areas by the pipe-
lines using such pleasant techniques as aeiial
bombardments, unlawful Killings, rape, abduc-
tion and torture.

Maybe people will be arguing that despite
the fact that BP have adopted a sunflower logo
and “beyond petroleum“「slogan they“re spend-
ing f6 billion a year on oil exploration in eco-
logically sensitive places like the Atlantic fron-
tier in the North Sea and the Arctic (Where tem-
Peratures are rising up to five times faster than
the global average and an area the size of HoL-
land is disappearing each year).

Ormaybe they“11just be hearing complaints
about the obseene f24.000 profit a minute that
the company are making 一 that「s f1 billion a
month: This should more than cover the f200
million they are proposingtospend overthe next
five years on renewable energy.

SchNEWS just can“t understand why BP
has been putting pressure on the government
to change the IaW so corporations don“t have
to bother with AGMs.

Stil in true BP topsy-turvy style they have
committed themselves to greateropenness while
trying to stop debate at the meeting!

* The AGM is in London on the 19th April
at 11am: Contact Free Tibet Campaign 020
7833 9958 Www.freetibet.org/ 0 Greenpeace
On 0207 865 8100 www.greenpeace.org

* Shock horror news - the US are Tefusing
to Tatify the Kyoto Climate Change Agreement.
With 798 of the world「s population creating
25% of the greenhouse gases, SchNEWS just
cant understand Bush and co“「s logic:

PL4ANS WMWOD/FIED
Anti-genetic campaigners in SussexX are cel-

ebrating after plans for a farm scale trial of ge-
netically Imodified oil seed rape were scrapped
Atfter talking to locals, a demo in the nearby
town of Hailsham,and visits to the farm, the
farmer pulled out saying he was afraid of the
Spread of foot and mouth (even though there
have been no Cases in SusseX):Protesters be-
lieve it may be because he was none too popu-
lar in his village as at the parish council meet-
ing only four out of sixty people voted in fa-
vour of the trial.

* Across the pond the campaign against ge-
netically modified crops is gaining momentum.
Recently anti-GM pixies chopped down over
1,200 genetically engineered Poplar and
Cottonwood trees at Oregon State Dnivefsity.
An archive of anti-biotech direct actions Can
be found at http://taoca/~ban/ar.htm
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Nursery Cr1Ime
Atherden Road Nursery won its first court

battle this week, against Hackney Council who
have been busy cutting services across the bor-
ough after it went bankrupt (SchNEWS 281).
The Nursery has now been squatted by local
people and turned into a Community Centre
With everything from a Parent and Under-5s
Drop-in; Circus Skills; Creative Arts and Ce-
Tamic Workshops; to English as a Second Lan-
guage; Samba Classes; Gardening; DJ and
Bike Workshops; cheap Internet ACCess; 2
book and video library; low-cost community
meals and evening events. As one user put it
“the centre provides the kind of services Hack-
ney Council should be offering instead of cut-
ting.“Now, of course the Council wants the
building back so they can sell it off to some
Private corporation. The Centre is just off
Lower Clapton Road. To find out what「s go-
ing on call 020 8525 0247. This Saturday (31)
there「s a night of music and comedy with
Rhythms of Resistance Samba Band, Mr. So-
cial Control, Slamba (Jazz Fission), Jelly Bone
(prankster-rapping), and Megabitch DJs until
2am f4/2 concessions refugees - free.
* UNISON Activist Noah Tucker has been
suspended by Hackney Council and ordered
notto setfoot on Council premises nor to com-
municate with any Council employee.His
crime? Having a“negative and Iude attitude
towards management.“

Off
Sodexho is one bummer ofacompany. Not only
do they make loads of cash out of the voucher
System provided for refugees but they also are
one of the main companies involved in the pri-
vatised prison service. Last month there was 2
day ofaction against them with activists in Bris-
toloccupying the Mariott hotel, whichisowned
by said multi-national. Forty campaigners
turned up to tell the public all about Sodexhos
sordid affairs with some activists sneaking into
a hotel room,barricading themselyes in and
hanging a banner out of a window which read
“Sodexho Marriot - from hotels to prisons .
Others occupied the front steps of the build-
ing, banged drums and handed leaflets to
passers Sodexho represents is the
degradation ofhumanity in the pursuit of profit“
Says Mark Foran of Bristol「s Sod-Action col-
lective“By taking action we can show Sodexho
what we really think of their dirty trade. It「s
not a single issue, there「s something here for
everyone.“There「s another day of action on the
48 April for those who missed out on the fun
last time.,For more info contact sod-
action@fsmailnet

SchNEWS
Most travellers want to give as Well as take -
especially after seeing that tourism often
doesn“t benefit local people as much as it
should. We getalotout oftravel but what about
the people whose paths we cross? Are the mea-
gre earnings they get from selling us the odd
ethnic top really enough to make it a fair eX-
change - especially when we“ve haggled for
an hour to knock them down by 50p?7 Tourism
Concern questions our motives for travel and
have organised a conference for young travel-
lers on April 7th/8th. It「s at Hulme Hall Man-
chester and participants will help draw up a
Young Travellers「 Code to be distributed world-
wide with speakers from countries including
Cuba, Kenya, Thailand, India and Guatemala.
The event costs f15 and accommodation ls
available for another f15 which includes entry
to a backpackers ball on Saturday
more info and booking call 0207 77533330 or
email michael@tourismconcern.org.uk.

GILDscrIDheL____-L
Keep SchNEWS FREE!I Send lst Class stamps (e.g. 10 for n
you can make copies. Postee to all prisoners. SchNEWS,
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SchNEWS in brief
15 people in Sheffield protested at their local
Sainsbury「s to highlight GM animal feed and
the foot and mouth “crisis“, banners were hung
and the meat section Was cordoned off by
“NAFF「 inspectors in white overalls *+ On
April Fool「s Day, teams of Clowns will set off
feeding frenzies in the largest stock markets
and malls of the world by raining money down
on traders and shoppers WWW.adbusterS.org +
Campaign Against Arms Trade has launched
an action to encourage and facilitate non vio-
lent direct action on arms trade related issues
020-72810297,action@caat.demon.co.uk +
Schwoops! We printed the wrong phone
number for Mayday last week - it should be
07989 451096. There will also be two Critical
Mass bike rides on the day. Meet outside
Marylebone Station for West End Tour, or Liv-
erpool St for a City tour. Both start 7.30 am,
and wil meet up for a follow up game of Dis-
own It All Monopoly. A pamphlet about
mayday is out now - send 41p SAE to BM
Mayday, London, WCIN 3XX * “Say No to
Star Wars「 demonstration, 12 noon 14 April
at Downing St,Contact CND: 020-7700-2393
youth_cnd@hotmailcom *# “*Offline「 is a new
Paper version of the best of the UK Indymedia
website. IndyMedia is“a global network of
news websites that encourage the public to Te-
porttheirown stories to the world uncensored.“
Send SAE to PO Box 587, London, SW2 4HA
www.indymedia.org.uk *# The people of
Govanhill are occupying their local syimming
pool as the council wishes to close it down.
Rally and fete 3pm this Saturday at Govanhill
sWimming pool, Calder Street, Glasgow. Let
the people swiml **North Wales Housing As-
sociation have recently started building phase
two of their 30 house development next to Llys
Mair flats,Eithinog. Day of action 6 April
noon, bring musical instruments, fancy dress,
banners etc. Ring 07941 794765 +* There「s a
launch meeting of the Campaign Against the
Terrorism Act, 8th April 1-5Spm at University
of London Union (3“ floor), Malet St,,Lon-
don WC1 (Russel Square tube). The meeting
is being organised by groups affected by the
Act, particularly the 21 foreign groups that have
already been banned. Money is also urgently
needed for producing“bust cards“ in different
languages. Contact Campaign Against The
Terrorism Act 0845 458 2966 e-mail:
ta2000@go.to ** Sheffield Council plans to sell
off 68.000 Council houses, 20% of whichl
be demolished by 2003.. Action against the
Proposal is planned over the weekend of 274
April. Six experienced abseilers with their Own
gear are urgently needed to help _Call
07730006873 or email 0742@disinfonet *+
End the Lies, Lift the Sanctions on Irad a
mass“nose in“(noses provided) and vigil
against economic sanctions on Irad, meet 1pm,
Sunday 29 April on steps at western end of
King Charles Street, London SW1 for photocall
followed by a vigil outside Downing Street 2-
4pm more info on 01865 243 232. ** Hundreds
of adivasi (indigenous indians) people have
stormed and occupied the Man dam in the
Narmada Valley, successfully stopping con-
struction. They have vowed to stay there until
the government rehouses all the 993 families
displaced: nobigdam@vsnl.com
* Dife Sciences share price has
just fallen to 5p. Soon we“lL be able to club our
giros together, buy the company and turn it into
an animal sanctuary *+Calling all anarchist
footy players, the Loony Left Cup will be held
as part of the Mayday celebrations in Clissold
Park, Hackney, London. To enter contact Be-
tweenThe Lines, Box 32, 136 Kingsland High
Street, London E8 2NS.**A pedal POwered
genetix road show is taking to Cornyall and
Deyvon, to “find out “more visit
Www.lifecycles.uk.cf or call 07050 618445.

                        
                        

                        
        

/nside SchNEWS
Early this month Farrokh Shiri lost
peal for political asylum. In a distressed Stal
he threatened to take his own life,and
a 4 hour siege was arrested and charged i 屹
possessing a replica hand gun,and
ing to use an imitation hand gun with
tent of resisting arrest. Now put yourse吴
his shoes - he had to flee Iran because
would have been sentenced to death,but
says“T am very,very puzzled, in this coull
try they say I am not allowed to kill mysel 善
but on the other hand they want to
to people who will Kill me.“ 基
What the fesk is going on when we knoW

心

园
humanrights abuses occur in Iran, We knoW
people are tortured on a daily basis, but We S(l 岩
refuse people who have fled for their lives S
lum, and deport them back to face certain
fFarrokh is found guilty he could face two yeal
in prison before getting deported. At the m
ment he is being held on remand at HMP E
eter, New North Road, Exeter, Devon, EX4
and has no money for phone cards,so 访 yQQ
could, send cheques made payable to “the. GM
ernor“but write Farrokh Shiri on the g
wWell as mesSages of Support.
wThe planned National Front march in Oldharmi
has been cancelled,but the anti-fascist
will still be taking place 11am, outside Oldhanne
College, Rochdale Road, Oldham. Tel 07948
197548 However, the fascists have got permig
sion to march in Bermondsey,South Lon
Sat 7th April. Keep your ears open for deta

训

ofa counter demo In Leicester on the 21* Apmil
there will be ahuge counter demo when the
will be trying to parade around the town、 Mee 健
outside Leicester Train Station at 10am Cal图
07718 62965 leicesteroppositionG
*There「s a demonstration in support of
Taylor, of Bristol NUJ outside Uxbridge
istrates Court, Harefield Rd,next Friday (6 渡
10.00am. Mike was arrested during a Heathro玟
Airport protest against the deportation of
Kurdish asylum seeker Amanj Gafor, who fled
Iraq in 1996 following the execution of his
ther. Amanj was eventually deported to Germans
in AugustWwhere he is in mental hospital becauSe
of stress. Tel 0117 965 1803 wwwncadc.orguk健
letters/news20/amanj. :

Spoil
The ancient October Woodiand in 万aS 葛
Grinstead is being felled to make way for 2
hockey pitch and car park by East Grinstead
Sports Club, which ain“t too good. The area 识
a designated Area of Outstanding Natura泉
Beauty, and yet there has been no debate ovel
its destruction. The club can be contacted
01342-321210 讨 you want to expreSS yOUE
views. The wood is on the Saint FHill road, 0侩
the B2110 by the club and is accessible by foot
path. Get yer wellies on and mark a return ta
the_country by saving some!
octoberwood@hotmailcom.

a
April is International Month of Pie-rect
against Capital and State. Starting appropriately
on April Fools Day the idea is to “Dessert the
State“in the lead up to Mayday.“What better
way to draw attention to the often faceless lead
ers of the corporate world, shameful “journal 国
ists「“, dodgy politicians and anyone who
serves a face full of dissent. The “global move
ment「is often mis-represented in the
stream media, You can“t mis-represent a face 命
full of cream. It sends a clear message to the
recipient and the media that what these people和
are doing is ridiculous and that you are
Pared to let them know - and haye some fu
While doing it!“wwWw.dessertstormorg

dfisclaimer ˇ
SchNEWS wams all those on the wrong side of the
tracks not to get railroaded but stay on line. Honest
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I 1980 Margaret Thatcher was completing her frst year i
6fice, unemployment had rocketed and industrial northernt
gities like Bradford were being decimated. Nonetheless the
local Claimants Union group countered the pervasive mood
6f depression with spirited resistance. As well as providing
&dvice to claimants, the union hounded dole snoopers, pro-
uced a claimants newspaper and put on regular cheap gigs
With local bands: A spirit of mutual aid, selt management
nd cooperation were the underlying principles.

In early 1981 the Government published the Raynor Re-
Rort which alleged that one in every twelve claimants Wwere
defraudingthe state. InAprilthe Claimants Unionresponded,
Jointhe 1in 12 and be anenemy ofthe Statel“. Once a Week
the Club would organise gigs, socials and benetfits in a Ioom
&bove a city centre pub. Membership soon reached 1000
&nd by late 1982 the Club could boast 6 issues of its own
nzine, Knee Deep in Shit, two volumes of Wiorst of the 1 i
12「 featuring bands who had played the Club, and a fee out-
door music festival attended by over 3000 people.

Before each gig there would be the weekly 1 in 12 Club
meetings, open to all members and where ALL decisions
Were taken. In 1983, after much soul searching the deci-
ion was taken to apply to the Council for a Department of
Bnvironment “Urban Programme“Grant for the purchase
ef premises. To everyone「s surprise this Wwas SucCessful,
&nd after much delay work started on the Club「s Albion
Street home in 1986.

Meanwhile the Club was establishing itself as a genu-
ine creative influence onthe music scene. NME and Sounds
regularly reviewed gigs, bands based at the Club gained
radio play, and the 1 in 12 Record Collectives releases con-
Sistently sold out. New Model Army, Southern Death Cult,
Joolz and Chumbawamba allfeatured onthe early albumis.

1984-5 was the year ofthe Strike. The defeat ofthe Min-
ers「changed the political landscape forever,but during
the year of struggle the impact on the 1 in 12 Club was
enormous. At each gig, collections of food, money and ma-
terials were made, members picketed, broke the council
ban on street collections, and engaged in other direct ac-
tion「! It was a year of politicisation, a year in which the
Club grew up. At the end of the strike Kellingley Miners「
Wives Support Group showed their appreciation for the soli-
darity shown by members, and at a special ceremony at
Kellingley Miners Welfare the Club was amongst those pre-
Sented with special commemorative plaques. In 1986 the 1
in 12 Publications Collective published its frst book, a col-
lection of poems by Jean Gittens, mother of two striking
miners「 with allmonies going to the N.U.M Solidarity Fund.

With the purchase of the Albion Street building i 1986
all efforts Wwere directed toWwards its Ienovation.
For over two years, the mostly unemployed Club
members Wworked voluntarily carrying out build-
ing work. As 训that wasnt hard enough, the Club
now faced an increasing hostile Council angry at
1in 12 revelations about Masonic influence in the
Knee Deep in Shit fanzine. When a local paper ran
a font page story“How Council Money is Fund-
ing Anarchy“the shit really hit the fan. At least
fve separate Council and Governmental inquir-
ies were launched into the Club, each time fnd-
ing nothing untoward and forced to conclude that
selft-managerment and mutual aid workedl

In June 1988 the Club「s new home at 21-23
Albion Street was fnally opened, complete With
two bars,aconcert room, pooltable, and meeting
space. The achievement Wwas monumental, but i
many ways the hard work hadn「t even started. A
grant had bought the building, but survival Wwas
down to the viability of the Club「s ideasl! If We
couldntmanage our own building Wwhat made us
think we could run our oWwn society1
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The never-end-
ing struggle to
meet the financial
obligations of rIun-
ning a building the
size of Albion street
has often imposed a
dreary 0bsession
With creating
enough revenue to
survive. The Club
has never made a
pProfit, most Work is
done voluntarily
and those Wwho are
Paid Wwork for Ii-
diculous1ly lov 日 1: 【 【 : 44 E
wages. The pres-
sure to succumb to
capitalistic and exploitative methods has never been far
away. But the Club has survived, constantly reinventing
itself new members joining old, challenging assumptions
and expectations and taking the Club in to new and excit-
ing directions.

Since the building opened a cafe has been opened on
the top floor, alibrary with over 2500 titles added, a snooker
room built, and most recently Wwork on a recording studio
almost completed. Numerous collectives have come into
existence bringing people together around shared inter-
ests and projects. The Club Iuns two quiz teams, a pool
and doms tearmy two football teams, a drama collective,
maintains three plots on an inner-city allotment, maintains
让s web-site and since 1997 has organised its own Reclaim
May Day celebrations:.

This followed a trip by 43 Club members to Barcelona
in 1996 for the anarchist, CNT union federation「s May Day
celebrations and suitably inspired the club has organised
its own events each year since. These include a May Day
Parade, gigs, plays,footballtournaments, meetings, speak-
ers, exhibitions, bookfairs, flm festivals and the May Day
98 Conference. Reclaim May Day events have nowWw spread
and last year SaW impressive celebrations in Shefftield and
Manchester as well as the much publicised Conference
and Guerilla Gardening in London. In a small way the 1 m
12 Club would like to think it played a part reviving
May Day as a day of celebration and Iesistance.

In April 2001 the 1 in 12 Club celebrates its twentieth,
anniversary. Twenty years of self-management, music and
mayhemil

1in12 Club: 21-23 Albion St, Bradford TBJl 01274 734160
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Nursery Cr1Ime
Atherden Road Nursery won its first court

battle this week, against Hackney Council who
have been busy cutting services across the bor-
ough after it went bankrupt (SchNEWS 281).
The Nursery has now been squatted by local
people and turned into a Community Centre
With everything from a Parent and Under-5s
Drop-in; Circus Skills; Creative Arts and Ce-
Tamic Workshops; to English as a Second Lan-
guage; Samba Classes; Gardening; DJ and
Bike Workshops; cheap Internet ACCess; 2
book and video library; low-cost community
meals and evening events. As one user put it
“the centre provides the kind of services Hack-
ney Council should be offering instead of cut-
ting.“Now, of course the Council wants the
building back so they can sell it off to some
Private corporation. The Centre is just off
Lower Clapton Road. To find out what「s go-
ing on call 020 8525 0247. This Saturday (31)
there「s a night of music and comedy with
Rhythms of Resistance Samba Band, Mr. So-
cial Control, Slamba (Jazz Fission), Jelly Bone
(prankster-rapping), and Megabitch DJs until
2am f4/2 concessions refugees - free.
* UNISON Activist Noah Tucker has been
suspended by Hackney Council and ordered
notto setfoot on Council premises nor to com-
municate with any Council employee.His
crime? Having a“negative and Iude attitude
towards management.“

Off
Sodexho is one bummer ofacompany. Not only
do they make loads of cash out of the voucher
System provided for refugees but they also are
one of the main companies involved in the pri-
vatised prison service. Last month there was 2
day ofaction against them with activists in Bris-
toloccupying the Mariott hotel, whichisowned
by said multi-national. Forty campaigners
turned up to tell the public all about Sodexhos
sordid affairs with some activists sneaking into
a hotel room,barricading themselyes in and
hanging a banner out of a window which read
“Sodexho Marriot - from hotels to prisons .
Others occupied the front steps of the build-
ing, banged drums and handed leaflets to
passers Sodexho represents is the
degradation ofhumanity in the pursuit of profit“
Says Mark Foran of Bristol「s Sod-Action col-
lective“By taking action we can show Sodexho
what we really think of their dirty trade. It「s
not a single issue, there「s something here for
everyone.“There「s another day of action on the
48 April for those who missed out on the fun
last time.,For more info contact sod-
action@fsmailnet

SchNEWS
Most travellers want to give as Well as take -
especially after seeing that tourism often
doesn“t benefit local people as much as it
should. We getalotout oftravel but what about
the people whose paths we cross? Are the mea-
gre earnings they get from selling us the odd
ethnic top really enough to make it a fair eX-
change - especially when we“ve haggled for
an hour to knock them down by 50p?7 Tourism
Concern questions our motives for travel and
have organised a conference for young travel-
lers on April 7th/8th. It「s at Hulme Hall Man-
chester and participants will help draw up a
Young Travellers「 Code to be distributed world-
wide with speakers from countries including
Cuba, Kenya, Thailand, India and Guatemala.
The event costs f15 and accommodation ls
available for another f15 which includes entry
to a backpackers ball on Saturday
more info and booking call 0207 77533330 or
email michael@tourismconcern.org.uk.

GILDscrIDheL____-L
Keep SchNEWS FREE!I Send lst Class stamps (e.g. 10 for n
you can make copies. Postee to all prisoners. SchNEWS,

26&

SchNEWS in brief
15 people in Sheffield protested at their local
Sainsbury「s to highlight GM animal feed and
the foot and mouth “crisis“, banners were hung
and the meat section Was cordoned off by
“NAFF「 inspectors in white overalls *+ On
April Fool「s Day, teams of Clowns will set off
feeding frenzies in the largest stock markets
and malls of the world by raining money down
on traders and shoppers WWW.adbusterS.org +
Campaign Against Arms Trade has launched
an action to encourage and facilitate non vio-
lent direct action on arms trade related issues
020-72810297,action@caat.demon.co.uk +
Schwoops! We printed the wrong phone
number for Mayday last week - it should be
07989 451096. There will also be two Critical
Mass bike rides on the day. Meet outside
Marylebone Station for West End Tour, or Liv-
erpool St for a City tour. Both start 7.30 am,
and wil meet up for a follow up game of Dis-
own It All Monopoly. A pamphlet about
mayday is out now - send 41p SAE to BM
Mayday, London, WCIN 3XX * “Say No to
Star Wars「 demonstration, 12 noon 14 April
at Downing St,Contact CND: 020-7700-2393
youth_cnd@hotmailcom *# “*Offline「 is a new
Paper version of the best of the UK Indymedia
website. IndyMedia is“a global network of
news websites that encourage the public to Te-
porttheirown stories to the world uncensored.“
Send SAE to PO Box 587, London, SW2 4HA
www.indymedia.org.uk *# The people of
Govanhill are occupying their local syimming
pool as the council wishes to close it down.
Rally and fete 3pm this Saturday at Govanhill
sWimming pool, Calder Street, Glasgow. Let
the people swiml **North Wales Housing As-
sociation have recently started building phase
two of their 30 house development next to Llys
Mair flats,Eithinog. Day of action 6 April
noon, bring musical instruments, fancy dress,
banners etc. Ring 07941 794765 +* There「s a
launch meeting of the Campaign Against the
Terrorism Act, 8th April 1-5Spm at University
of London Union (3“ floor), Malet St,,Lon-
don WC1 (Russel Square tube). The meeting
is being organised by groups affected by the
Act, particularly the 21 foreign groups that have
already been banned. Money is also urgently
needed for producing“bust cards“ in different
languages. Contact Campaign Against The
Terrorism Act 0845 458 2966 e-mail:
ta2000@go.to ** Sheffield Council plans to sell
off 68.000 Council houses, 20% of whichl
be demolished by 2003.. Action against the
Proposal is planned over the weekend of 274
April. Six experienced abseilers with their Own
gear are urgently needed to help _Call
07730006873 or email 0742@disinfonet *+
End the Lies, Lift the Sanctions on Irad a
mass“nose in“(noses provided) and vigil
against economic sanctions on Irad, meet 1pm,
Sunday 29 April on steps at western end of
King Charles Street, London SW1 for photocall
followed by a vigil outside Downing Street 2-
4pm more info on 01865 243 232. ** Hundreds
of adivasi (indigenous indians) people have
stormed and occupied the Man dam in the
Narmada Valley, successfully stopping con-
struction. They have vowed to stay there until
the government rehouses all the 993 families
displaced: nobigdam@vsnl.com
* Dife Sciences share price has
just fallen to 5p. Soon we“lL be able to club our
giros together, buy the company and turn it into
an animal sanctuary *+Calling all anarchist
footy players, the Loony Left Cup will be held
as part of the Mayday celebrations in Clissold
Park, Hackney, London. To enter contact Be-
tweenThe Lines, Box 32, 136 Kingsland High
Street, London E8 2NS.**A pedal POwered
genetix road show is taking to Cornyall and
Deyvon, to “find out “more visit
Www.lifecycles.uk.cf or call 07050 618445.

                        
                        

                        
        

/nside SchNEWS
Early this month Farrokh Shiri lost
peal for political asylum. In a distressed Stal
he threatened to take his own life,and
a 4 hour siege was arrested and charged i 屹
possessing a replica hand gun,and
ing to use an imitation hand gun with
tent of resisting arrest. Now put yourse吴
his shoes - he had to flee Iran because
would have been sentenced to death,but
says“T am very,very puzzled, in this coull
try they say I am not allowed to kill mysel 善
but on the other hand they want to
to people who will Kill me.“ 基
What the fesk is going on when we knoW

心

园
humanrights abuses occur in Iran, We knoW
people are tortured on a daily basis, but We S(l 岩
refuse people who have fled for their lives S
lum, and deport them back to face certain
fFarrokh is found guilty he could face two yeal
in prison before getting deported. At the m
ment he is being held on remand at HMP E
eter, New North Road, Exeter, Devon, EX4
and has no money for phone cards,so 访 yQQ
could, send cheques made payable to “the. GM
ernor“but write Farrokh Shiri on the g
wWell as mesSages of Support.
wThe planned National Front march in Oldharmi
has been cancelled,but the anti-fascist
will still be taking place 11am, outside Oldhanne
College, Rochdale Road, Oldham. Tel 07948
197548 However, the fascists have got permig
sion to march in Bermondsey,South Lon
Sat 7th April. Keep your ears open for deta

训

ofa counter demo In Leicester on the 21* Apmil
there will be ahuge counter demo when the
will be trying to parade around the town、 Mee 健
outside Leicester Train Station at 10am Cal图
07718 62965 leicesteroppositionG
*There「s a demonstration in support of
Taylor, of Bristol NUJ outside Uxbridge
istrates Court, Harefield Rd,next Friday (6 渡
10.00am. Mike was arrested during a Heathro玟
Airport protest against the deportation of
Kurdish asylum seeker Amanj Gafor, who fled
Iraq in 1996 following the execution of his
ther. Amanj was eventually deported to Germans
in AugustWwhere he is in mental hospital becauSe
of stress. Tel 0117 965 1803 wwwncadc.orguk健
letters/news20/amanj. :

Spoil
The ancient October Woodiand in 万aS 葛
Grinstead is being felled to make way for 2
hockey pitch and car park by East Grinstead
Sports Club, which ain“t too good. The area 识
a designated Area of Outstanding Natura泉
Beauty, and yet there has been no debate ovel
its destruction. The club can be contacted
01342-321210 讨 you want to expreSS yOUE
views. The wood is on the Saint FHill road, 0侩
the B2110 by the club and is accessible by foot
path. Get yer wellies on and mark a return ta
the_country by saving some!
octoberwood@hotmailcom.

a
April is International Month of Pie-rect
against Capital and State. Starting appropriately
on April Fools Day the idea is to “Dessert the
State“in the lead up to Mayday.“What better
way to draw attention to the often faceless lead
ers of the corporate world, shameful “journal 国
ists「“, dodgy politicians and anyone who
serves a face full of dissent. The “global move
ment「is often mis-represented in the
stream media, You can“t mis-represent a face 命
full of cream. It sends a clear message to the
recipient and the media that what these people和
are doing is ridiculous and that you are
Pared to let them know - and haye some fu
While doing it!“wwWw.dessertstormorg

dfisclaimer ˇ
SchNEWS wams all those on the wrong side of the
tracks not to get railroaded but stay on line. Honest
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I 1980 Margaret Thatcher was completing her frst year i
6fice, unemployment had rocketed and industrial northernt
gities like Bradford were being decimated. Nonetheless the
local Claimants Union group countered the pervasive mood
6f depression with spirited resistance. As well as providing
&dvice to claimants, the union hounded dole snoopers, pro-
uced a claimants newspaper and put on regular cheap gigs
With local bands: A spirit of mutual aid, selt management
nd cooperation were the underlying principles.

In early 1981 the Government published the Raynor Re-
Rort which alleged that one in every twelve claimants Wwere
defraudingthe state. InAprilthe Claimants Unionresponded,
Jointhe 1in 12 and be anenemy ofthe Statel“. Once a Week
the Club would organise gigs, socials and benetfits in a Ioom
&bove a city centre pub. Membership soon reached 1000
&nd by late 1982 the Club could boast 6 issues of its own
nzine, Knee Deep in Shit, two volumes of Wiorst of the 1 i
12「 featuring bands who had played the Club, and a fee out-
door music festival attended by over 3000 people.

Before each gig there would be the weekly 1 in 12 Club
meetings, open to all members and where ALL decisions
Were taken. In 1983, after much soul searching the deci-
ion was taken to apply to the Council for a Department of
Bnvironment “Urban Programme“Grant for the purchase
ef premises. To everyone「s surprise this Wwas SucCessful,
&nd after much delay work started on the Club「s Albion
Street home in 1986.

Meanwhile the Club was establishing itself as a genu-
ine creative influence onthe music scene. NME and Sounds
regularly reviewed gigs, bands based at the Club gained
radio play, and the 1 in 12 Record Collectives releases con-
Sistently sold out. New Model Army, Southern Death Cult,
Joolz and Chumbawamba allfeatured onthe early albumis.

1984-5 was the year ofthe Strike. The defeat ofthe Min-
ers「changed the political landscape forever,but during
the year of struggle the impact on the 1 in 12 Club was
enormous. At each gig, collections of food, money and ma-
terials were made, members picketed, broke the council
ban on street collections, and engaged in other direct ac-
tion「! It was a year of politicisation, a year in which the
Club grew up. At the end of the strike Kellingley Miners「
Wives Support Group showed their appreciation for the soli-
darity shown by members, and at a special ceremony at
Kellingley Miners Welfare the Club was amongst those pre-
Sented with special commemorative plaques. In 1986 the 1
in 12 Publications Collective published its frst book, a col-
lection of poems by Jean Gittens, mother of two striking
miners「 with allmonies going to the N.U.M Solidarity Fund.

With the purchase of the Albion Street building i 1986
all efforts Wwere directed toWwards its Ienovation.
For over two years, the mostly unemployed Club
members Wworked voluntarily carrying out build-
ing work. As 训that wasnt hard enough, the Club
now faced an increasing hostile Council angry at
1in 12 revelations about Masonic influence in the
Knee Deep in Shit fanzine. When a local paper ran
a font page story“How Council Money is Fund-
ing Anarchy“the shit really hit the fan. At least
fve separate Council and Governmental inquir-
ies were launched into the Club, each time fnd-
ing nothing untoward and forced to conclude that
selft-managerment and mutual aid workedl

In June 1988 the Club「s new home at 21-23
Albion Street was fnally opened, complete With
two bars,aconcert room, pooltable, and meeting
space. The achievement Wwas monumental, but i
many ways the hard work hadn「t even started. A
grant had bought the building, but survival Wwas
down to the viability of the Club「s ideasl! If We
couldntmanage our own building Wwhat made us
think we could run our oWwn society1
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The never-end-
ing struggle to
meet the financial
obligations of rIun-
ning a building the
size of Albion street
has often imposed a
dreary 0bsession
With creating
enough revenue to
survive. The Club
has never made a
pProfit, most Work is
done voluntarily
and those Wwho are
Paid Wwork for Ii-
diculous1ly lov 日 1: 【 【 : 44 E
wages. The pres-
sure to succumb to
capitalistic and exploitative methods has never been far
away. But the Club has survived, constantly reinventing
itself new members joining old, challenging assumptions
and expectations and taking the Club in to new and excit-
ing directions.

Since the building opened a cafe has been opened on
the top floor, alibrary with over 2500 titles added, a snooker
room built, and most recently Wwork on a recording studio
almost completed. Numerous collectives have come into
existence bringing people together around shared inter-
ests and projects. The Club Iuns two quiz teams, a pool
and doms tearmy two football teams, a drama collective,
maintains three plots on an inner-city allotment, maintains
让s web-site and since 1997 has organised its own Reclaim
May Day celebrations:.

This followed a trip by 43 Club members to Barcelona
in 1996 for the anarchist, CNT union federation「s May Day
celebrations and suitably inspired the club has organised
its own events each year since. These include a May Day
Parade, gigs, plays,footballtournaments, meetings, speak-
ers, exhibitions, bookfairs, flm festivals and the May Day
98 Conference. Reclaim May Day events have nowWw spread
and last year SaW impressive celebrations in Shefftield and
Manchester as well as the much publicised Conference
and Guerilla Gardening in London. In a small way the 1 m
12 Club would like to think it played a part reviving
May Day as a day of celebration and Iesistance.

In April 2001 the 1 in 12 Club celebrates its twentieth,
anniversary. Twenty years of self-management, music and
mayhemil

1in12 Club: 21-23 Albion St, Bradford TBJl 01274 734160
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botght up tologRafter animals, be they cats O CalVves,
to treat theimniWell aind.with due respect. It“8 Part of
being adecent tmnham-being. Lining them up and Ima8

exactly what i8-COIm-
Pa林ee
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op as soon「as within
the first fevr.days*ateggst. Ahd we Could ave VacCi-
nated to give life; notkilthe animals later:Based Dn
the experiences ofothePinfected countriegythat WouIGd
have stopped the epidemic in its daIm-
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mals op meat - a small percentage of tHerinarket - foT
one whole year after the last vaceinatiorland outbreak.
At worst we“d have had to live witH Occasional Out-
breaks of a disease which most animals Survive. Bal-
ance that against the horror and economic ruin which
E 连d林ec

We could even, heresy of heresy, have treated the
animals who came down with the disease, improving
esistance in flocks and herds and dispelling the panic

 

an Gutbre6ak on thelroad ardly preVentiol
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e胡
sigiis onthetaimac asking people not to drive thmrougl
the farmmyafd. So we Pt big signs in the hedge8 &nd o1
[
through. MAFF ever,refused to help provide decent
mats and disinfectaht to disinfect the public highway
through the farmydeshite spending millions on slaugh
tep when preventioh- fails. A car drove through 1ast
week en route There「s ten farmers
border on Blake「s land, a thousgmd head 0
cattle and mdre of sheep at risk. We wait in hope.

Then camethe boraX 8aga: Borax 380 homeo
pathic remedy for ulcers and 8alivatton 训 cattle,thk
symptoms of foot and mouth. I wgote yny first articl
about homeopathic veterinary CaFe sohe
ago and Wwas thoroughly 珏omeopathic vet
are genefally also allopathicyets. They treat usimig boti

They make no extFavagamt claims,but Inany
believe that certain remedies may Work, like boraxX 80

It「 was used during the 1988 and 1967 Outbreaks
o
fscted farms, who「s usingst,has kept his dairy herd
free of infectiort「 and intehds to Keep itthat Wway, whil
895045 怀w eE沥明 胡人c深 SoC
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cannot atuBresentbe:used to cure,.Pecause that i8 ille
gal. Anyioutbreale of foot and mouth must be reported
irmriediately amtd the herd slaughtered. But borax
E 命eebys
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with youzusing it at alh?.8irnon HacKk told mme,frol
MAFH“Sweterinaryi余rrelusic 沥c
inundated with calls,there are many many faPImeT
hsrc 林UCh0沥ce
the Soil Association helpline told me that preventativ
use of hemeopathic borax is“illegal“Possibly becaust
there「5 comtroversy raging amongst homeopathic vet
连1se5朋e连朋cc
8yImptoms. If only spent a tiny fraction of tbh,
money being consumed by funeral Pyres On Pesearcdl
ing borax 80, farmers Wwouldmn「t be so confused and V
might have an effective preventative remmedy.
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knowing where their food comes from and being abl
to see for themselves. How we feed ourselves and ust
ourp land is perhaps the most important issue facinif
the human race. Ifthere「s anything good to be drawma
from this cruel, polluting waste, that we have t
change the system. But first we Imust stop this Senise
less slaughter. It「“s wrong, full stop
SQUALL Frontline Communiques are unedited dispatches from the
frontline of an action, event or incident
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“fagenuine and serious grievance
arose, Such aSs m1ght result from 3
signfficant dqrop in the standard of
/ving, all those who now dissipate
their protest over a wide variety of
Ccauses might concentrate their e
forts andproduce a situation which
Was beyond the power of the po-
/ice lo handle.“
Frank Kitson, Low Intensity Operations

Last Saturday morning 200 police took
part in adawnraid on the Button Factory in
Brixton. Cops claimed that the centre Was
“A secret training centre for anarchists who
8re planning to bring chaos to London on
May Day“. Apparently,“Anarchists froml
8cross Europe were due to gather... this
Weekend for riot training and planning.“

The raid is part of the hysterlia leading up
to the planned Monopoly May Day protests,
With stories in the papers getting more and
more ludicrous as the day approaches. The
cops feed the media and the media feeds the
cops until broken skulls and mass arrests are
Seen as essentialtostop marauding anarchists
from leaving the capital and city in ruins:.

But it「s also part of a wider picture - in
this country and across the world ~ of re-
gistance and opposition to injustice, eco-
logical destruction and poverty being
eriminalised. As campaigners against sin-
鼬e issues like roads or genetics are increas-
ingly cottoning on to the fact that if“s the
hole damn capitalist system that needs

to be overthrown,they「“re finding them:-
gelves being described as“terrorists. The
8takes are being Taised.

The British State is the most experi-
enced in the world at quelling resistance.
General Frank Kitson (who worked in Ma-
laya, Ireland and then Britain in the early
80s) wrote the British state「s handbook on
dealing with“subyersion「,FoW
@perations, Way back in 1971.Init he em:-
phasises the importance of intelligence
Bathering hsing“a large number of low
&rade sources“,“psychological operations“
uch as propaganda against opposition
&roups, use of the media to target individu-

als, and the use of infiltrators. The aim of
this activity is to divide and destroy the
movement by encouraging ineffective op-
position (voting for“left-wing“MPs,
Imarching from A to B, listening passively
to public speakers at Tallies, signing
tions...) at the same time as asing the me-

Police, courts and prisons to destroy
effective opposition. As Kitson puts it, the
way to smash a movement is“to associate
8s many prominent members of the popu-
lation, especially those who may have en-
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gaged in non-violent action, with the gov-
ernment“and “to discover and neutralise
the genuine subyversive element““.

Since May Day 2000 this strategy has
been actively pursued in Britain. The po-
lice used May Day itself to gather an enor-
mous amount of intelligence and &et its
mates in the media to portray such actions
in the future as“unacceptable“and those
involved as“criminal“. Alongside the ar-
rests, raids and imprisonments, it was not
long before“prominent“ people“involved
in non-violent action“ were joining in the
police「s attacks on the Mayday action and
Specifically on alleged organisers. These
People were quickly used by groups unin-
volved in direct action to promote some
kind of third way between direct action and
doing nothing - a sort of being annoyed at
capitalism while tut-tutting people who do

BUTTON UPy
Without any sense ofirony,the UK.「s brand

spanking new Terrorism Act came into effect
just two days after the UK and good ol“ USA
bombed Baghdad. We“ve mentioned the new
Law plenty of times, but going to the Peoples
Global Action Conference in Milan we heard
first hand from across the globe how different
governments are dealing with the growing anti-
capitalist movement. And hey what a Surprise,
it「s a pretty standard formula: spread prop&-
ganda that these people W训 eat your babies
and that the only way to stop them is more Te-
Pressive laWws:.

But the fact remains, it anti-capitalists,
environmentalists oreven those dastardly animal
rights pfotesters who have been bombing Bagh-
dad or Belgrade (yeah, we know - it Was“hu-
manitarian“ bombing).ft isn「tprotesters who weL-
comed with open arms Russia「s President Putin
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something about it. The prominent indi-
viduals proposing this sort of ineffectual
opposition soon find themselves getting
newspaper columns,appearing on chat
shows and generally being promoted by
those in control of the media. Uniess they
show support for effective opposition on
the streets, that is - in which case they can
kiss goodbye to their newspaper columnis.

Kitson pointed out that it「s no good just
Tepressingopposition when people have genur-
ine grievances - you must allow people to let
o

作

steam,but only in ways that don“t have
any effect. Our job is to make sure that Our
Tesistance isn“t just about letting o任 stearm
shouting at the telly and cheering people at
Tallies - but about taking effective

REBEL 4ALLIANCFE
The premierofthe new Prague video “Crowd
Bites Wolf - The Czech Connection“at the
Rebel Alliance- the haphazard happening of
Brighton「s creative action CreW, nexXt Thurs-
day (12史. Foodat 6:30pm, videos from 7pm,
also music, bar, workshops.Venue to be an-
nounced- call SchNEWS from next Wednes-
day (t19 for details

 

coMMVNITY CENTRE

after he「“d bombed Chechnya back into the dark
28eS. ft isn「t protesters who sell Hawk jets to dic-
tators, refuse AJIDS drugs to Africans because
they“re poor, dump toxic chemicals in the poor-
est countries in the world . We could go on..

Quite by chance however, one clause un-
der the UK“s Terrorisrm Act states that its OK
to bomb Baghdad as “nething in this section
imposes criminal liability on any Person act-
ing on behalf of, or holding office under, The
Crown.“It「s just When you protest against gov-
ernment policy that you become a terTorist. As
the Saying goes,“you can“t be a terrorist 让
you「ve got an airforce“.

BUTTON MOON
The Button Factory was opened as a social

centre late Summer last year, and has been used
for a variety of different benefit gigs,get-
togethers and parties. But that「s now all come
to an end after the owner and his hired heavies
used mechanical diggers to make the place un-
inhabitable. So let「s get this straight - the police
en masse raid an empty building and take ma-
terials“ from it. The owners then smash up the
building and make it uninhabitable. The police
then keep the building guarded and under sur-
ve诅ance so anarchists don“t try and Imeet there
and make plans for er, smashing up buildings-
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eetudeut
antd ttie「airiwebregthe. And vital parts of our animal
heritage, the1HerdWwicks and Swaledales and Devonl
Re6ds and Chlewviotg Wili be lo8t.

We-Cannat tp6at“「animals like thisg,period. I Wwas
botght up tologRafter animals, be they cats O CalVves,
to treat theimniWell aind.with due respect. It“8 Part of
being adecent tmnham-being. Lining them up and Ima8

exactly what i8-COIm-
Pa林ee

邦

eiA5国e河 eccc沥
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growr up,the:omes“Wwiio“ve witnessed these horrors2
They“ve eithHep beeR separated from their Parent8 80
they“could「gotesSchool. and be-with
EusNclS
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op as soon「as within
the first fevr.days*ateggst. Ahd we Could ave VacCi-
nated to give life; notkilthe animals later:Based Dn
the experiences ofothePinfected countriegythat WouIGd
have stopped the epidemic in its daIm-
CP 梁 唐
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mals op meat - a small percentage of tHerinarket - foT
one whole year after the last vaceinatiorland outbreak.
At worst we“d have had to live witH Occasional Out-
breaks of a disease which most animals Survive. Bal-
ance that against the horror and economic ruin which
E 连d林ec

We could even, heresy of heresy, have treated the
animals who came down with the disease, improving
esistance in flocks and herds and dispelling the panic
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sigiis onthetaimac asking people not to drive thmrougl
the farmmyafd. So we Pt big signs in the hedge8 &nd o1
[
through. MAFF ever,refused to help provide decent
mats and disinfectaht to disinfect the public highway
through the farmydeshite spending millions on slaugh
tep when preventioh- fails. A car drove through 1ast
week en route There「s ten farmers
border on Blake「s land, a thousgmd head 0
cattle and mdre of sheep at risk. We wait in hope.

Then camethe boraX 8aga: Borax 380 homeo
pathic remedy for ulcers and 8alivatton 训 cattle,thk
symptoms of foot and mouth. I wgote yny first articl
about homeopathic veterinary CaFe sohe
ago and Wwas thoroughly 珏omeopathic vet
are genefally also allopathicyets. They treat usimig boti

They make no extFavagamt claims,but Inany
believe that certain remedies may Work, like boraxX 80

It「 was used during the 1988 and 1967 Outbreaks
o
fscted farms, who「s usingst,has kept his dairy herd
free of infectiort「 and intehds to Keep itthat Wway, whil
895045 怀w eE沥明 胡人c深 SoC
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cannot atuBresentbe:used to cure,.Pecause that i8 ille
gal. Anyioutbreale of foot and mouth must be reported
irmriediately amtd the herd slaughtered. But borax
E 命eebys
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with youzusing it at alh?.8irnon HacKk told mme,frol
MAFH“Sweterinaryi余rrelusic 沥c
inundated with calls,there are many many faPImeT
hsrc 林UCh0沥ce
the Soil Association helpline told me that preventativ
use of hemeopathic borax is“illegal“Possibly becaust
there「5 comtroversy raging amongst homeopathic vet
连1se5朋e连朋cc
8yImptoms. If only spent a tiny fraction of tbh,
money being consumed by funeral Pyres On Pesearcdl
ing borax 80, farmers Wwouldmn「t be so confused and V
might have an effective preventative remmedy.
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0ce
knowing where their food comes from and being abl
to see for themselves. How we feed ourselves and ust
ourp land is perhaps the most important issue facinif
the human race. Ifthere「s anything good to be drawma
from this cruel, polluting waste, that we have t
change the system. But first we Imust stop this Senise
less slaughter. It「“s wrong, full stop
SQUALL Frontline Communiques are unedited dispatches from the
frontline of an action, event or incident
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“fagenuine and serious grievance
arose, Such aSs m1ght result from 3
signfficant dqrop in the standard of
/ving, all those who now dissipate
their protest over a wide variety of
Ccauses might concentrate their e
forts andproduce a situation which
Was beyond the power of the po-
/ice lo handle.“
Frank Kitson, Low Intensity Operations

Last Saturday morning 200 police took
part in adawnraid on the Button Factory in
Brixton. Cops claimed that the centre Was
“A secret training centre for anarchists who
8re planning to bring chaos to London on
May Day“. Apparently,“Anarchists froml
8cross Europe were due to gather... this
Weekend for riot training and planning.“

The raid is part of the hysterlia leading up
to the planned Monopoly May Day protests,
With stories in the papers getting more and
more ludicrous as the day approaches. The
cops feed the media and the media feeds the
cops until broken skulls and mass arrests are
Seen as essentialtostop marauding anarchists
from leaving the capital and city in ruins:.

But it「s also part of a wider picture - in
this country and across the world ~ of re-
gistance and opposition to injustice, eco-
logical destruction and poverty being
eriminalised. As campaigners against sin-
鼬e issues like roads or genetics are increas-
ingly cottoning on to the fact that if“s the
hole damn capitalist system that needs

to be overthrown,they「“re finding them:-
gelves being described as“terrorists. The
8takes are being Taised.

The British State is the most experi-
enced in the world at quelling resistance.
General Frank Kitson (who worked in Ma-
laya, Ireland and then Britain in the early
80s) wrote the British state「s handbook on
dealing with“subyersion「,FoW
@perations, Way back in 1971.Init he em:-
phasises the importance of intelligence
Bathering hsing“a large number of low
&rade sources“,“psychological operations“
uch as propaganda against opposition
&roups, use of the media to target individu-

als, and the use of infiltrators. The aim of
this activity is to divide and destroy the
movement by encouraging ineffective op-
position (voting for“left-wing“MPs,
Imarching from A to B, listening passively
to public speakers at Tallies, signing
tions...) at the same time as asing the me-

Police, courts and prisons to destroy
effective opposition. As Kitson puts it, the
way to smash a movement is“to associate
8s many prominent members of the popu-
lation, especially those who may have en-
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gaged in non-violent action, with the gov-
ernment“and “to discover and neutralise
the genuine subyversive element““.

Since May Day 2000 this strategy has
been actively pursued in Britain. The po-
lice used May Day itself to gather an enor-
mous amount of intelligence and &et its
mates in the media to portray such actions
in the future as“unacceptable“and those
involved as“criminal“. Alongside the ar-
rests, raids and imprisonments, it was not
long before“prominent“ people“involved
in non-violent action“ were joining in the
police「s attacks on the Mayday action and
Specifically on alleged organisers. These
People were quickly used by groups unin-
volved in direct action to promote some
kind of third way between direct action and
doing nothing - a sort of being annoyed at
capitalism while tut-tutting people who do

BUTTON UPy
Without any sense ofirony,the UK.「s brand

spanking new Terrorism Act came into effect
just two days after the UK and good ol“ USA
bombed Baghdad. We“ve mentioned the new
Law plenty of times, but going to the Peoples
Global Action Conference in Milan we heard
first hand from across the globe how different
governments are dealing with the growing anti-
capitalist movement. And hey what a Surprise,
it「s a pretty standard formula: spread prop&-
ganda that these people W训 eat your babies
and that the only way to stop them is more Te-
Pressive laWws:.

But the fact remains, it anti-capitalists,
environmentalists oreven those dastardly animal
rights pfotesters who have been bombing Bagh-
dad or Belgrade (yeah, we know - it Was“hu-
manitarian“ bombing).ft isn「tprotesters who weL-
comed with open arms Russia「s President Putin
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something about it. The prominent indi-
viduals proposing this sort of ineffectual
opposition soon find themselves getting
newspaper columns,appearing on chat
shows and generally being promoted by
those in control of the media. Uniess they
show support for effective opposition on
the streets, that is - in which case they can
kiss goodbye to their newspaper columnis.

Kitson pointed out that it「s no good just
Tepressingopposition when people have genur-
ine grievances - you must allow people to let
o

作

steam,but only in ways that don“t have
any effect. Our job is to make sure that Our
Tesistance isn“t just about letting o任 stearm
shouting at the telly and cheering people at
Tallies - but about taking effective

REBEL 4ALLIANCFE
The premierofthe new Prague video “Crowd
Bites Wolf - The Czech Connection“at the
Rebel Alliance- the haphazard happening of
Brighton「s creative action CreW, nexXt Thurs-
day (12史. Foodat 6:30pm, videos from 7pm,
also music, bar, workshops.Venue to be an-
nounced- call SchNEWS from next Wednes-
day (t19 for details

 

coMMVNITY CENTRE

after he「“d bombed Chechnya back into the dark
28eS. ft isn「t protesters who sell Hawk jets to dic-
tators, refuse AJIDS drugs to Africans because
they“re poor, dump toxic chemicals in the poor-
est countries in the world . We could go on..

Quite by chance however, one clause un-
der the UK“s Terrorisrm Act states that its OK
to bomb Baghdad as “nething in this section
imposes criminal liability on any Person act-
ing on behalf of, or holding office under, The
Crown.“It「s just When you protest against gov-
ernment policy that you become a terTorist. As
the Saying goes,“you can“t be a terrorist 让
you「ve got an airforce“.

BUTTON MOON
The Button Factory was opened as a social

centre late Summer last year, and has been used
for a variety of different benefit gigs,get-
togethers and parties. But that「s now all come
to an end after the owner and his hired heavies
used mechanical diggers to make the place un-
inhabitable. So let「s get this straight - the police
en masse raid an empty building and take ma-
terials“ from it. The owners then smash up the
building and make it uninhabitable. The police
then keep the building guarded and under sur-
ve诅ance so anarchists don“t try and Imeet there
and make plans for er, smashing up buildings-
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WEETTHE TERROR/STS

EUROPOL
Police chiefs from the European Union were

joined by heads of police from other countries
and representatives from the European Com:-
mission, early this year in Madrid. The meet-
ing Was the first European Conference on Ter-
rorism,organised by the Spanish Ministry of
the Interior and Europol. Out of this meeting
Europol (the new European Union police simi-
lar to the FBD) has started attacking-narchists,
anti-capitalists and street violence atmass dem-
onstrations as terrorism. It now Wants Europe-
Wide powers against terrorismm.

Special security intelligence agency for ac-
tivist groups and are using informers. The fear
is that local people wil start occupying things
2S Well especially as there are So many com-
pletely useless infrastructure projects happen-
ing at the moment.“

Oscar wWas working for a Colombian human
Tights group when he was arrested at a demon-
stration and charged with being a member of a
guerrilla group under special Public Order leg-
islation.“The intention of the special legislation
is ˇtoo scare People and “to attack

ˇ“opponents ofthe government.Iwas putin asmall
room with a big mirror. Behind the mirror is the
judge who you can“tsee. He talks through a mi-
crophone that distorts his voice. A secret wit-
neSs accused me and it is impossible to know
who that person is. I refused to take part in the
trial or use a solicitor - if you are charged under
the legislation you are going to be sentenced,
everyone is found guilty. If you kKill somebody
in Colombia you can be sentenced to 10 years
and you巩 just be in prison for 5, but if you are
charged with being a terrorist you can be
tenced to 20 or 50 years. Forexample, 让 you are
sentenced for throwing a stone at a deImmonstra-
tion you can be put in prison for 20 years.I Was
in prison for four years. I went on hunger strike
and I was temporarily released. Amnesty Inter-
national bought me a ticket to come to London
Where I got political asylum. ffI go back to Co-
lombia I face 10 years in prison.“
When SchNEWS asked Oscar「s wife what i

was like living in London she looked behind
both shoulders“At least we are not looking
behind our backs anymore.“

GREECFE
A new umbrella anti-terrorism law is currently
before the Greek parliament representing an
attack on the mass movements in general and
includes a very broad definition of what con-
stitutes terrorism. Itencourages the use of agent
Provocateurs,and allows facial mapping of Sus-
Pects and DNA samples to be taken by force.

UNITED STJ4TES
An anti-terrorism bill has just been approved by
the state government of Oregon, and is waiting
to be ratified by the US senate. Under the bill,
tree spiking and sabbing animal research or live-
stock production would be reclassified as organ-
ised crimes with increased penalties. Protesters
could face up to 20 years in prison forsuch hate
crimes「,and victims of “eco-terrorism“would
be able to seek civil damages. The measure is
aimed at curtailing the activities of groups like
the Earth Liberation Front, Which has caused
$19.2 million in property damage since 1996. A
Republican supporter of the b

议

said“The FBI
recognises the Earth Liberation Front as one of
the nation「s leading single-issue domestic ter-
Torists“and then went on to compare the Way
the ELF operates with the matfial

 

PRAGUE
Chris is a well-known activist and cartoont-

ist who went to last September「s demonstra-
tions againstthe World Bank and International
Monetary Fund in Prague. Police arrested her
in a school field away from the Conference
Centre. What happened to her over the next
few days is the stuff of nightmares.
“The police asked for my camera and Irefused
So about seven of them started hitting me and
then threw me into a police van knocking me
half-conscious.
“When I gotto prison I just lay on the floor

for the first six hours. After a while when they
kept refusing us phone calls, all the women in
the cell started making lots of noise until they
handcuffed us onto the bench in contorted po-
sitions. They made us pay a fine saying we
Would be released but it was a lie and we had
to stay the whole night. In the morning Iasked
to go to the toilet and on the way back I just
refused to go back to the cell. Iheld onto ob-
jects while they hit me all over. I as bleed-
ing really heavily and eventually they took me
to ahospital where Ihad loads of stitches. They
took me back to the cell and it was empty, all
my friends had been released, I freaked out
and asked whyIwas still here and they laughed
really ugly. They then took me upstairs to the
interrogation room and they start telling me I
Was going to jail for 20 years minimum for
aSsaulting seven police officers! They said I「d
be held for a few months before I even got a
hearing. I was afraid of being in four walls for
a long time; I couldn“t imagine myself stay-
ing sane in there. I saw the open window and
jumped.Ididn“tknow how high it was or what
Was at the bottom. I hit the ground - it was the
hardest thing I ever felt in my life, I nearly
yomited my insides and I started screaming. 1
thought I went to hospital they would treat
me humanely and the police Would have to
leave me alone - I Was So WTong.
“The Ministry of Interior made the hospital

like a fortress. These were not normal nurses
and doctors - basically Ishould have been op-
erated on in the first 24 hours to save my leg
and they didn“t do anything, they didnt even
give me ice or painkillers. They would shake
Imy leg really strong and I was screaming, and
they would laugh informing me that I was a
terrorist and that「s why they treated me like this:
“You come here to destroy Prague so you de-
Serve this.“and a War Zone, yOu Cant eX-
Pecttohave yourhuman rights respected.“ They
Put a cage around my bed even though I had a
broken spine, and locked me in a storage cup-
board with the doors closed with guards out-
side so nobody could hear me scream、 There
Was an information embargo about me. My
friends called the hospital who told them I
Wasn“t there - many dissidents and important
Czech personalities called as well and they got

would ever
find out about me, that「s Why I Was SO SCared,
they refused me any contact with the outside
world. It wasn“t until all the media hype that I
Was eventually taken to Austria. My leg liter-
ally exploded, and for one month in Austria
they wanted to cut my leg off. While I was in
hospital in Austria, I was sent a big bouquet of
flowers with a card“with best recommenda-
tions -the Czech Embassy.“! The lastsixmonths
Tve been in hospital or laid up in bed. It really
did stun me, and I lost a lot of motivation. I
haven“t drawn any pictures -Iwas too Vulner-
able. I made notes in the Prague Hospital on
little bits of paper and when I re-read these
Was so shocked. I“d forgotten everything, I
started shaking. All these memories were so

incredibly horrible, it Was like a nightma
couldn“tbelieve the whole time that it was hal
Pening - it didn“t seem possible that pe0
could do such cruel things.“On the positiy
side (such as it is), Chris praised “the wonde
ful solidarity of the people all over the WQ
regarding the prisoners of Prague. I think (
this kind of thing must fascinate even the p
lice and their likes, just because of the
commitment and frighteningly chaotic stren
and self organisation “that “tbe
CaImpaigns haye.“
* Since the Prague protests the authorities
been rushing ahead with new laws. Graffiti Cgl
now getyou alengthy prison sentence, and t
are plans to crack down on public gatheringSs

HOLLAND ˇ《
Gay marriages, Smoking cannabis on 圭

streets, 1aws on euthanasia - Holland is se
by many in Europe as a liberal paradis
SchNEWS spoke to someone from Gro
Front! (Dutch Earth First!) who helped dispel
some of the myths and tell us about some Q
the new Kafka style laws in operation.“Th
have just introduced a new criminal Orga
tion law specifically targeted at
groups. It describes leadership as“inciting C
organising any initiative that other people C
act upon.“This is exactly What activists
organise demonstrations and encourage peop
to come to thermm, but it doesnt mean that
are the leader. Another new law is public xi
lence. Recently inthe eviction ofasquat in A
sterdam, people Who“d cooked that night anQ
one person Who took part in a pirate radio sho 玟
got arrested for public violence, after someone
threw stones at the police. This is because thes
neW laW says that 讨 one person throwWs a
Can at a police officer on a demonstration,
is public violence and everyone at the
stration can be arrested for it Even more bi
zarre is that 讨 you make a sandwich for somiea
one going to a demonstration you can also le
gally be arrestedl“ (This is part of new “collece
tive responsibility“ laws introduced under
coyer of stopping football hooliganism at 丁
20001).“On International Women「s Day
&group of Groen Front women occupied a
struction site and were held for six days. So
got 20 days in prison when usually the fine f
trespaSs is only 60 guilders (f20). During
Climate Convention in The Hague there Wa
an anti nuclear demonstration that Was
rounded by the police and everyone arrestede
People were later convicted of ignoring poli
orders and fined 200 guilders. They said th
didn“t want this demonstration because the河
didn“t have enough police but there were 5,000
police in The Hague during the Conferencel 医

This sort of thing is happening more angd
Imore. It shows that they“re really Scared anQ
they“re extremely paranoid of us. They ofte
target individuals. Forexample one person Wh
has been doing covert actions Was put in a pPSy周
chiatric hospital saying that he had
love for nature“ and 「disturbing non-realisation
of authority.“You can smoke a joint on 地
street, but if you pass a certain point, or Whei
you get effective they try to Teally Smash y0
They have now set up a Special security intef
ligence agency for activist groups and are 口
ing informers. The fear is that local people W
startoccupying things as well especially as the
are So many completely useless
projects happening at the moment.“
GroenFrontl, PO Box 85069, 3508 AB,Utrecht
Netherlands wwwantennani/nvda/groentfront 周
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AUTIONOMOUS ZONES
The qemolition of the Button Factory is as goodq an example as any of
authoritys fear of people coming together - unless of course theye
shopping or paying for entertainment. Having your own autonomous
space is crucial for organising, Socia/ising, for breaking qown the
barriers that set us against each other

Here「s a jew examples of European autonomous zones in action:

M儿AN
Italy has“three or four hundred autonomous

Social centres“ and the Leoncavello social cen-
tre in Milan is the oldest and biggest, kicking
0ffthe whole movement in 1974 after two peo-
ple were kKilled by fascists. It has been forced
to change location several times, once after be-
ing demolished by the authorities who didn「t
leave a wall standing.
They have been in their latest location since

1994 ~ an impressive old factory complex that
isroughly the size of Huddersfield. It includes a
Imassive concert hall Skateboard ramp, cinema,
Courtyard, several bars including an outdoor one
With barbie, caf6, kids space, table-football, art
eXhibitions and masses of workshop space. The
centre employs full-time office-workers, clean-
ers, cooks, organisers and printers。
One _of the collective members told

SchNEWS how important the centre is for or-
ganising“It「s fundamental. Everything to de-
yelop needs aspace.“ But whatreally impressed
US was the range of people using the place. At
Monday“s open collective meeting (“every
Week we hayve an assembly Where We manage
the building, anything from 30 to 200 attend7),
Some are dressed very straight like they“ve just
come from their job in Milano, along with all
the people just mentioned who work at the
Centro Sociale. SchNEWS saw them all shout-
ing,rolling their eyes, banging the table, stand-
ing up, sitting down, pointing, heckling and talk-
ing overeachotherin aspiritofcommunal unity
and collective purpose. As far as we could make
out (not speaking Italian) the proposal to keep
broccolli on the menu Was Carried.
On Saturday night 5,000 people came in to

See Goldie play in a mini Glastonbury style
Setting. While probably not all gemmed up on
the politics of the place the anti-corporate feel
no doubt rubs off. For starters, it was just f3 to
&et in and there were no overbearing bouncers
to spoil your fun. As our man told US,“We are
yery open to everyone as long as people be-
have. What is important is what people are like
not how they dress.“
And maybe, just maybe when they see peo-

ple who run the centre that helped put on such
& good night portrayed in the media as terror-
ists they will remember buying beers at the Ya
Basta bar and begin to question....

Www.faustoeiaio.org.

 

BR/JANNY
La Marmite「 is a new centre squatted af-

ter a Reclaim the Streets party at the begin-
ning of a month long Festival of Resistance
in Rennes, Britanny. SchNEWS spoke to one
of those inyvolyed.
“Themain focus of the festival was the open-

ing of a neW autonomous zone. We opened on
the day of the first ballot of the French local
elections. A lot of people from different back-
grounds are using the centre, orking people,
“68 Survivors, Squatters, organic farmers,stu-
dents, unemployed people, artists.“

There「s been daily hot organic meals at 1 a
g0 aS Well as Tound-table discussions, video
showings,street theatre workshops,painting,
actions, an alternative library and musical ac-
tivities with everything from acoustic and salsa
to punk and techno.“The occupation echoes a
myriad of similar actions round the world aim-
ing at creating areas of freedom and creativity
sate from the grip of market. It is part of the
global movement against capitalist globaliza-
tion, boredom and cultural homogeneity.“
And perhaps the bestthing ofallis that“peo-

pPle who were not inyolved before hayve now
got inyolyed.“
As SchNEWS went to press La Marmite was

facing eviction.
* La Marmite is based at number 7, rue de

THotel Dieu, Rennes. http://resiste.net/rennes

6OR ..。
It「s issue 300, so next Week to Tecoyer

from this momenttous occasion We are tak-
ing a well earned week long break to plant
Seeds On Our sorted assorted allotments and
help the book crew get the next one to the
Printersintime forthe festie season (as long
as foot and mouth doesn “t stop“emt
“appening).
We“l stil be updating“Party and Pro-

test“on our website for those of you with
the technology because we“re nice like that.

IT「“S A SchNEWS TRAINING DAY
WEDNESDAY 254 APRIL

We need some more help with writing
stories, so诚 you「ve got any spare time on
a Wednesday or Thursday come along to
the next SchNEWS Training Day to find
out how its alldone. 12 noon onwards. Call
the office for directions (01273) 685913

P「S. Don“t forget extra stuffers always
needed on a Friday1

   

       

EURO DUSN/E
EuroDusnie is an amazing collective from

Holland that sprang out of actions against Eu-
ropean Unification in April 1997. They have
three squatted buildings in Leiden, and have
about 10 different projects on the go. These are
organised by independent groups whose “Tep-
Tesentatives“meet Up every two weeks for a
joint general meeting.
Amongst other things they produce a free

monthly newspaper, Iun an info-shop, food co-
Op and cafk, put onculturalevenings,make regu-
lar visit schools to talk about the disadvantages
of European unification and help run a pirate
Tadio station. They also have a pie-throwing
group and a “collective without money“Wwhich
Organises free train rides to capitalistconferences
because“demonstrators, just like the official
assholes going to political topsummits, don:t
have to pay for going there.““ They also run a
Free Shop where the motto is “happiness is not
for sale“. They are also involved in fighting lo-
cal unwanted commercial “developments“by
bringing people together as well as showing al-
ternatives With locally based projects.
As they point out,“We are firm believers in

the idea that when you want something done,
you have to go for it yourself rather than eX-
Pecting that politicians will do it for you. Par-
liamentary democracy has degenerated into a
Puppet show. Politics has bartered people away
to trade and industry and international institu-
tions like the European Union and the World
Trade Organisation. This shows clearly what
happens when you let the government make
decisions on your behalf...“

Visitthe EuroDusnieoffice, Boerhaavelaan 345
in Leiden. Openmost weekdays between 2-5pm.
Tel/fax: 071 5173019
email:eurodusnie@squat.net
Send postto EuroDusnie, Postbox 2228,2301

CBE Leiden “The Netherlands “http://
eurodusnie.nl

Launch of the

Campaign Against

sState Terrorism

Sunday 8 April 1-5pm
University of London Union

3rd floor
Malet Street, London WC1

Tel 0845 458 2966
web: http://go.to/ta2000

e-mail: ta2000@go.to
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WEETTHE TERROR/STS

EUROPOL
Police chiefs from the European Union were

joined by heads of police from other countries
and representatives from the European Com:-
mission, early this year in Madrid. The meet-
ing Was the first European Conference on Ter-
rorism,organised by the Spanish Ministry of
the Interior and Europol. Out of this meeting
Europol (the new European Union police simi-
lar to the FBD) has started attacking-narchists,
anti-capitalists and street violence atmass dem-
onstrations as terrorism. It now Wants Europe-
Wide powers against terrorismm.

Special security intelligence agency for ac-
tivist groups and are using informers. The fear
is that local people wil start occupying things
2S Well especially as there are So many com-
pletely useless infrastructure projects happen-
ing at the moment.“

Oscar wWas working for a Colombian human
Tights group when he was arrested at a demon-
stration and charged with being a member of a
guerrilla group under special Public Order leg-
islation.“The intention of the special legislation
is ˇtoo scare People and “to attack

ˇ“opponents ofthe government.Iwas putin asmall
room with a big mirror. Behind the mirror is the
judge who you can“tsee. He talks through a mi-
crophone that distorts his voice. A secret wit-
neSs accused me and it is impossible to know
who that person is. I refused to take part in the
trial or use a solicitor - if you are charged under
the legislation you are going to be sentenced,
everyone is found guilty. If you kKill somebody
in Colombia you can be sentenced to 10 years
and you巩 just be in prison for 5, but if you are
charged with being a terrorist you can be
tenced to 20 or 50 years. Forexample, 让 you are
sentenced for throwing a stone at a deImmonstra-
tion you can be put in prison for 20 years.I Was
in prison for four years. I went on hunger strike
and I was temporarily released. Amnesty Inter-
national bought me a ticket to come to London
Where I got political asylum. ffI go back to Co-
lombia I face 10 years in prison.“
When SchNEWS asked Oscar「s wife what i

was like living in London she looked behind
both shoulders“At least we are not looking
behind our backs anymore.“

GREECFE
A new umbrella anti-terrorism law is currently
before the Greek parliament representing an
attack on the mass movements in general and
includes a very broad definition of what con-
stitutes terrorism. Itencourages the use of agent
Provocateurs,and allows facial mapping of Sus-
Pects and DNA samples to be taken by force.

UNITED STJ4TES
An anti-terrorism bill has just been approved by
the state government of Oregon, and is waiting
to be ratified by the US senate. Under the bill,
tree spiking and sabbing animal research or live-
stock production would be reclassified as organ-
ised crimes with increased penalties. Protesters
could face up to 20 years in prison forsuch hate
crimes「,and victims of “eco-terrorism“would
be able to seek civil damages. The measure is
aimed at curtailing the activities of groups like
the Earth Liberation Front, Which has caused
$19.2 million in property damage since 1996. A
Republican supporter of the b

议

said“The FBI
recognises the Earth Liberation Front as one of
the nation「s leading single-issue domestic ter-
Torists“and then went on to compare the Way
the ELF operates with the matfial

 

PRAGUE
Chris is a well-known activist and cartoont-

ist who went to last September「s demonstra-
tions againstthe World Bank and International
Monetary Fund in Prague. Police arrested her
in a school field away from the Conference
Centre. What happened to her over the next
few days is the stuff of nightmares.
“The police asked for my camera and Irefused
So about seven of them started hitting me and
then threw me into a police van knocking me
half-conscious.
“When I gotto prison I just lay on the floor

for the first six hours. After a while when they
kept refusing us phone calls, all the women in
the cell started making lots of noise until they
handcuffed us onto the bench in contorted po-
sitions. They made us pay a fine saying we
Would be released but it was a lie and we had
to stay the whole night. In the morning Iasked
to go to the toilet and on the way back I just
refused to go back to the cell. Iheld onto ob-
jects while they hit me all over. I as bleed-
ing really heavily and eventually they took me
to ahospital where Ihad loads of stitches. They
took me back to the cell and it was empty, all
my friends had been released, I freaked out
and asked whyIwas still here and they laughed
really ugly. They then took me upstairs to the
interrogation room and they start telling me I
Was going to jail for 20 years minimum for
aSsaulting seven police officers! They said I「d
be held for a few months before I even got a
hearing. I was afraid of being in four walls for
a long time; I couldn“t imagine myself stay-
ing sane in there. I saw the open window and
jumped.Ididn“tknow how high it was or what
Was at the bottom. I hit the ground - it was the
hardest thing I ever felt in my life, I nearly
yomited my insides and I started screaming. 1
thought I went to hospital they would treat
me humanely and the police Would have to
leave me alone - I Was So WTong.
“The Ministry of Interior made the hospital

like a fortress. These were not normal nurses
and doctors - basically Ishould have been op-
erated on in the first 24 hours to save my leg
and they didn“t do anything, they didnt even
give me ice or painkillers. They would shake
Imy leg really strong and I was screaming, and
they would laugh informing me that I was a
terrorist and that「s why they treated me like this:
“You come here to destroy Prague so you de-
Serve this.“and a War Zone, yOu Cant eX-
Pecttohave yourhuman rights respected.“ They
Put a cage around my bed even though I had a
broken spine, and locked me in a storage cup-
board with the doors closed with guards out-
side so nobody could hear me scream、 There
Was an information embargo about me. My
friends called the hospital who told them I
Wasn“t there - many dissidents and important
Czech personalities called as well and they got

would ever
find out about me, that「s Why I Was SO SCared,
they refused me any contact with the outside
world. It wasn“t until all the media hype that I
Was eventually taken to Austria. My leg liter-
ally exploded, and for one month in Austria
they wanted to cut my leg off. While I was in
hospital in Austria, I was sent a big bouquet of
flowers with a card“with best recommenda-
tions -the Czech Embassy.“! The lastsixmonths
Tve been in hospital or laid up in bed. It really
did stun me, and I lost a lot of motivation. I
haven“t drawn any pictures -Iwas too Vulner-
able. I made notes in the Prague Hospital on
little bits of paper and when I re-read these
Was so shocked. I“d forgotten everything, I
started shaking. All these memories were so

incredibly horrible, it Was like a nightma
couldn“tbelieve the whole time that it was hal
Pening - it didn“t seem possible that pe0
could do such cruel things.“On the positiy
side (such as it is), Chris praised “the wonde
ful solidarity of the people all over the WQ
regarding the prisoners of Prague. I think (
this kind of thing must fascinate even the p
lice and their likes, just because of the
commitment and frighteningly chaotic stren
and self organisation “that “tbe
CaImpaigns haye.“
* Since the Prague protests the authorities
been rushing ahead with new laws. Graffiti Cgl
now getyou alengthy prison sentence, and t
are plans to crack down on public gatheringSs

HOLLAND ˇ《
Gay marriages, Smoking cannabis on 圭

streets, 1aws on euthanasia - Holland is se
by many in Europe as a liberal paradis
SchNEWS spoke to someone from Gro
Front! (Dutch Earth First!) who helped dispel
some of the myths and tell us about some Q
the new Kafka style laws in operation.“Th
have just introduced a new criminal Orga
tion law specifically targeted at
groups. It describes leadership as“inciting C
organising any initiative that other people C
act upon.“This is exactly What activists
organise demonstrations and encourage peop
to come to thermm, but it doesnt mean that
are the leader. Another new law is public xi
lence. Recently inthe eviction ofasquat in A
sterdam, people Who“d cooked that night anQ
one person Who took part in a pirate radio sho 玟
got arrested for public violence, after someone
threw stones at the police. This is because thes
neW laW says that 讨 one person throwWs a
Can at a police officer on a demonstration,
is public violence and everyone at the
stration can be arrested for it Even more bi
zarre is that 讨 you make a sandwich for somiea
one going to a demonstration you can also le
gally be arrestedl“ (This is part of new “collece
tive responsibility“ laws introduced under
coyer of stopping football hooliganism at 丁
20001).“On International Women「s Day
&group of Groen Front women occupied a
struction site and were held for six days. So
got 20 days in prison when usually the fine f
trespaSs is only 60 guilders (f20). During
Climate Convention in The Hague there Wa
an anti nuclear demonstration that Was
rounded by the police and everyone arrestede
People were later convicted of ignoring poli
orders and fined 200 guilders. They said th
didn“t want this demonstration because the河
didn“t have enough police but there were 5,000
police in The Hague during the Conferencel 医

This sort of thing is happening more angd
Imore. It shows that they“re really Scared anQ
they“re extremely paranoid of us. They ofte
target individuals. Forexample one person Wh
has been doing covert actions Was put in a pPSy周
chiatric hospital saying that he had
love for nature“ and 「disturbing non-realisation
of authority.“You can smoke a joint on 地
street, but if you pass a certain point, or Whei
you get effective they try to Teally Smash y0
They have now set up a Special security intef
ligence agency for activist groups and are 口
ing informers. The fear is that local people W
startoccupying things as well especially as the
are So many completely useless
projects happening at the moment.“
GroenFrontl, PO Box 85069, 3508 AB,Utrecht
Netherlands wwwantennani/nvda/groentfront 周
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AUTIONOMOUS ZONES
The qemolition of the Button Factory is as goodq an example as any of
authoritys fear of people coming together - unless of course theye
shopping or paying for entertainment. Having your own autonomous
space is crucial for organising, Socia/ising, for breaking qown the
barriers that set us against each other

Here「s a jew examples of European autonomous zones in action:

M儿AN
Italy has“three or four hundred autonomous

Social centres“ and the Leoncavello social cen-
tre in Milan is the oldest and biggest, kicking
0ffthe whole movement in 1974 after two peo-
ple were kKilled by fascists. It has been forced
to change location several times, once after be-
ing demolished by the authorities who didn「t
leave a wall standing.
They have been in their latest location since

1994 ~ an impressive old factory complex that
isroughly the size of Huddersfield. It includes a
Imassive concert hall Skateboard ramp, cinema,
Courtyard, several bars including an outdoor one
With barbie, caf6, kids space, table-football, art
eXhibitions and masses of workshop space. The
centre employs full-time office-workers, clean-
ers, cooks, organisers and printers。
One _of the collective members told

SchNEWS how important the centre is for or-
ganising“It「s fundamental. Everything to de-
yelop needs aspace.“ But whatreally impressed
US was the range of people using the place. At
Monday“s open collective meeting (“every
Week we hayve an assembly Where We manage
the building, anything from 30 to 200 attend7),
Some are dressed very straight like they“ve just
come from their job in Milano, along with all
the people just mentioned who work at the
Centro Sociale. SchNEWS saw them all shout-
ing,rolling their eyes, banging the table, stand-
ing up, sitting down, pointing, heckling and talk-
ing overeachotherin aspiritofcommunal unity
and collective purpose. As far as we could make
out (not speaking Italian) the proposal to keep
broccolli on the menu Was Carried.
On Saturday night 5,000 people came in to

See Goldie play in a mini Glastonbury style
Setting. While probably not all gemmed up on
the politics of the place the anti-corporate feel
no doubt rubs off. For starters, it was just f3 to
&et in and there were no overbearing bouncers
to spoil your fun. As our man told US,“We are
yery open to everyone as long as people be-
have. What is important is what people are like
not how they dress.“
And maybe, just maybe when they see peo-

ple who run the centre that helped put on such
& good night portrayed in the media as terror-
ists they will remember buying beers at the Ya
Basta bar and begin to question....

Www.faustoeiaio.org.

 

BR/JANNY
La Marmite「 is a new centre squatted af-

ter a Reclaim the Streets party at the begin-
ning of a month long Festival of Resistance
in Rennes, Britanny. SchNEWS spoke to one
of those inyvolyed.
“Themain focus of the festival was the open-

ing of a neW autonomous zone. We opened on
the day of the first ballot of the French local
elections. A lot of people from different back-
grounds are using the centre, orking people,
“68 Survivors, Squatters, organic farmers,stu-
dents, unemployed people, artists.“

There「s been daily hot organic meals at 1 a
g0 aS Well as Tound-table discussions, video
showings,street theatre workshops,painting,
actions, an alternative library and musical ac-
tivities with everything from acoustic and salsa
to punk and techno.“The occupation echoes a
myriad of similar actions round the world aim-
ing at creating areas of freedom and creativity
sate from the grip of market. It is part of the
global movement against capitalist globaliza-
tion, boredom and cultural homogeneity.“
And perhaps the bestthing ofallis that“peo-

pPle who were not inyolved before hayve now
got inyolyed.“
As SchNEWS went to press La Marmite was

facing eviction.
* La Marmite is based at number 7, rue de

THotel Dieu, Rennes. http://resiste.net/rennes

6OR ..。
It「s issue 300, so next Week to Tecoyer

from this momenttous occasion We are tak-
ing a well earned week long break to plant
Seeds On Our sorted assorted allotments and
help the book crew get the next one to the
Printersintime forthe festie season (as long
as foot and mouth doesn “t stop“emt
“appening).
We“l stil be updating“Party and Pro-

test“on our website for those of you with
the technology because we“re nice like that.

IT「“S A SchNEWS TRAINING DAY
WEDNESDAY 254 APRIL

We need some more help with writing
stories, so诚 you「ve got any spare time on
a Wednesday or Thursday come along to
the next SchNEWS Training Day to find
out how its alldone. 12 noon onwards. Call
the office for directions (01273) 685913

P「S. Don“t forget extra stuffers always
needed on a Friday1

   

       

EURO DUSN/E
EuroDusnie is an amazing collective from

Holland that sprang out of actions against Eu-
ropean Unification in April 1997. They have
three squatted buildings in Leiden, and have
about 10 different projects on the go. These are
organised by independent groups whose “Tep-
Tesentatives“meet Up every two weeks for a
joint general meeting.
Amongst other things they produce a free

monthly newspaper, Iun an info-shop, food co-
Op and cafk, put onculturalevenings,make regu-
lar visit schools to talk about the disadvantages
of European unification and help run a pirate
Tadio station. They also have a pie-throwing
group and a “collective without money“Wwhich
Organises free train rides to capitalistconferences
because“demonstrators, just like the official
assholes going to political topsummits, don:t
have to pay for going there.““ They also run a
Free Shop where the motto is “happiness is not
for sale“. They are also involved in fighting lo-
cal unwanted commercial “developments“by
bringing people together as well as showing al-
ternatives With locally based projects.
As they point out,“We are firm believers in

the idea that when you want something done,
you have to go for it yourself rather than eX-
Pecting that politicians will do it for you. Par-
liamentary democracy has degenerated into a
Puppet show. Politics has bartered people away
to trade and industry and international institu-
tions like the European Union and the World
Trade Organisation. This shows clearly what
happens when you let the government make
decisions on your behalf...“

Visitthe EuroDusnieoffice, Boerhaavelaan 345
in Leiden. Openmost weekdays between 2-5pm.
Tel/fax: 071 5173019
email:eurodusnie@squat.net
Send postto EuroDusnie, Postbox 2228,2301

CBE Leiden “The Netherlands “http://
eurodusnie.nl

Launch of the

Campaign Against

sState Terrorism

Sunday 8 April 1-5pm
University of London Union

3rd floor
Malet Street, London WC1

Tel 0845 458 2966
web: http://go.to/ta2000

e-mail: ta2000@go.to
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EEDO

[ never put those plants on my land,
The question is, Where do Monsanto“s
rights end and mine begin?“

ercy Schmeiser, Canadian farmer
Imagine a farmer growing a crop
and saving some seed to sow the folloW-
ing year. Now imagine that unbeknown
toyou your crop gets contaminated with
genetically engineered pollen, then you
get taken to court and suedi En is this
some kind of April fool2
Well in Canada last week a judge ruled

that a Canadian farmer, Percy SchmeiseI,
violated Monsanto「s patent by“unknow-
ingly and unwillingly growing genetically
modified (GM) oll seed rape. He now
faces a bill for $105,000 and after 40 years
of saving seeds and developing his own
strain has had to purchase neW Seed Wast-
ing a lifetime「s Work.
Under Canadian patent law, as in the US

and many other industrialised countries, it is
训egal for farmers to re-use patented seed, or
to grow Monsanto「s GM seed without sign-
ingalicensing agreement.ffbiotech bastards
such as Monsanto get their Way, every na-
tion in the world w训 be forced to adopt pat-
ent laws that make seed saving 训egal. Ihe
ruling against Schmeiser establishes an even
more dangerous precedent, meaning that
farmers can be forcedtopay royaltieson GM
seeds found on their land,even 诉 they didnt
buy the seeds, or benefit from them.
The GM oil seed rape that drifted onto

Schmeiser「s farm was engineered to be Te-
sistant to Monsanto「s weedkiller, Roundup.
He didn“tuse Roundup on his crop, because
that would have killed the majority of his
oil seed rape plants that were not genet-
cally modifiedl. Schmeiser didn“t take ad-
vantage of Monsanto「s GM technology, but
the courtrulingsays he“s guilty ofusing the
seed without a licensing agreement.
Monsanto are so zealous about protect-

ing their fat profits that they send around
“gene police“ stealing crops from Tandoml
farms and then testing them to see if they
contain Monsanto「s gene to tolerate their
own pesticides. Monsanto has threatened
to “vigorousty prosecute“ hundreds of seed
saving farmers,but Schmeiser「s was the
first major case to Teach the Courts.
About the ruling Percy said: “I was re-

ally alarmed at the fact that it said in the
decision that it doesn“t matter how it gets
into a farmer「s field - whether it blows in
or cross-pollinates, or comes in on farml
machinery -讨 doesn“tbelong tothe farmer.
It belongs to Monsanto.“
Percy is now considering an appeal and

has filed a counter-suit against Monsanto,
but his family faces enormous legal Ccosts.
Contributions to Schmeiser“s legal defense
may be sent to “Fight Genetically Altered
Food Fund Inc“, Canadian Imperial Bank
ofCommerce,603 Main St, Humboldt SK,
Canada, SOK 2A0:
For more: Www.percyschmeiser.com
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SoW What2
The verdictis being hailed as alandmark

victory for Monsanto, but it may Spark a
biotech backlash. North American farm-
ers grow three-quarters of the world「s com-
mercial GM crops, and now they “Te show-
ing signs of biotech battle fatigue. Illegal
traces of Aventis「 StarLink maize (unap-
proved for human consumption) have dis-
rupted grain markets and jeopardized eX-
Ports. Unsold stockpiles of US maize are
at their highest level since GM crops were
commercialised. The US government an-
nounced lastmonth spend $20
million in taxpayer money to bail out the
biotech industry, using money that would
normally go to disaster relief for farmersl
Now American farmers are Teluctant to

Plant GM crops, the chief executive of the
American Corn Growers Foundation com-
Plaining“Consumer resistance in Europe,
Asia, Australia, Canada, Mexico, South Af-
rica, Brazil and the growing resistance in
the United States makes it unlikely that
many market opportunities will be avail-
able for GM crops“.

Ahvepntr「s in the UK

In last week「s SchNEWS we told a tale
that wamed our cockles, about a SusseX
farmer whopulledoutofatfarm scale trial of
oil seed rape. The farmer hadoriginally con-
tacted the local press and said he was pulling
out because of the possibility that the scien-
tists conducting the tests could spread foot
and mouth disease. When asked about
whether the protests against him had had an
effect he not bothered about the
antis.Ienjoy a gooddebate“. Twohours later
though he changed his tunesaying hepulled
out “due to the unbearable level of intimida-
tion and threatening behaviour that has been
targetedtowards meandmy family.“. Sowhy

SchNEWS 2

SQUALL

YEARBOOK 2OO/
SchNEWS and SQUALL「s YEAR-
BOOK 2001 is out next month. With is-
sues 251-300 of SchNEWS, the best of
SQUALL magazine, lots of photos, Car-
toons,in theirown wordsreports from those
building afree world, afull on contacts list,
and more...
玲 you lovely lot stump up some cash up

front for advance orders to the tune of f600,
we can afford to print more copies. When
we work out how the ISBN numbering sys-
tem works, We卫 let you know So you Can
order the book foryer local library (ifithasnt
been closed or privatised): Coples of Year-
book 2001 are going for f7 plus ft.50 for
280 pages. ff you「d Hike to make a Prison-
er「s day,how about buying two copies of
the Yearbook2 Nominate the prisoner you“d
like it sent to, or let us do that for youL.

   

    

。 从inister -
A species which can ea+ it is in the pipelines

   

d a PDF of this issxe or sXpscribe a

here「s +he pest+icide resistan+ croR
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the new press release had Aventis“ H
biotech company running the trials)
number at the top, it looks more likely
he had his mind changed for himl.
For a complete list of all test sites

Www.geneticsaction.org/testsites
* Aventis“application for Chardon

maize to be the first commercializedG
seeds to be approved for the UKN
Seed List has been indefinitely

discovered that French authori
ties had only tested the crop for one
rather than the two required under EU lag
The hearing brought up issues Incladig园
the failure to test the GM maize on coS
and “suspicious「 higher death rates amo
GM-fed chickens during trials.

* How comes the countryside remain国
closed to everyone except anyone involyeQ
in GM crops? Scientists from 5 instituti
w近 be making regular visits to all of
trials, moving between farms and
The trials are non-essential and pose a Se
ous risk of further spreading of the
And the government tells us that foot
mouth travels miles but that geneticaly a s t <

tered crops somehow won“t. Yeah right t 门
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Preparations for the squatted community centre .La Marmite「 in
Rennes, Brittany. Are the French finally waking up to the incredible
Michness and variety of Rnglish cuisine3 This centre was opened to
80-incide with local elections on February 14th. s
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utelling that to Percy Schmieiserl 根

POSITIVE SCHNEWSL 仪
盅

OuUt/lawed Vegetab1/esSu “ 驱 4 :

In the UK 97% of the vegetable varietie
available in 1903 were no longer available
eighty years later. Does it matter2 - welt

t

图
Henry. Doubleday Research Associatio
(HDRA) think so, and have set up the Heli 余
age Seed Library, because as one of their 8
deners pointed out “genetic erosion is a mi
extinction every bit as important as the
of species from tropical rainforests.“

BEvery year seed companies decide not
register certain seeds, and because they areni 道
on the National Seed List they cant be
Plants that may have characteristics that mig
be useful in the future would be lost it
not for the amazing work of the Library, XQ 园
can join the Library and choose some
vegetables and they“丨 lend「you a few seedea

Just 3 corporations control a quarter of
world「s entire seed market: Monsanto, Duponl
and Syngenta. The corporations that have
steadily buying all up all your favourite gam
den seed companies,are the very Same Di
tech giants that are trying to get us all to e岩
our genetically modified greens. But as B
Sherman from the HDRA points out,“the rigl
of concentrating so much commercial poNe国
into the hands of one corporate empire 1
we have become subject to the dreams and am
Pirations of a very few people. Do they Ca

固

about bio-diversity? Not as much, I Suspe
as they do about profit“
Heritage Seed Library 01203 303517
WwW.hdra:org:uk

A
i

George W Bush may be a clow but he
医 葛八医E吴 : 妙bo育E1

。activists gathered outside Downing
Street on the 14th of April to highlight
E 恩: 健人h招e人

唐

2
tude to the re-escalation of the
race. The action organised by CND was in
protest against the US National VIissile
Defence program Gubbed 「Son of Start
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咤u
ON EARTH, NOW

 # fespect the Eatth and take fesponsibility for all out ac-

tions, tealising the interconnectedness of life; + cease fur-

thet destruction of and ptotect in perpetuity all temaining

biodivetse old-growth native fotests and other ateas of high

consetvation value including lakes, fivers and oceans; + pto-

hibit the contamination of ait, soil and waterways; + accel-

etate training and employment pfogtams to tepait ptevi-

ously-cleated and degtaded land;* plant and intetgrow with,

companion vegetation, incteasing quantities of apPpropti-

ate trees to help fepait theatmosphere; + pfteserve and main-

tain the genetic divetsity of seeds, plants and animals in

theit natutal habitats; * stop utanium mining until tech-

nologies are developed to guatantee safety from all fadio-

active materials, mine tailings and by-ptoducts from nuclear

exetrcise extteme caution with genetic engineet-

ing which has the potential to interfere itreversibly with

natutral processes; + label accordingly all foods altered with

DMNA technology;

Base ccomomic @rcler

oen Seocigl justice

# aspife to equal opportunity for eveftyone; + demand that

cotpotate business and govetnments put the welfare of peo-

Ple befote ptofits and military spending; + gtant amnesty

fot political prisoners, and relieve the debt burdens of im-

Povetished countties; * aim for fait fesoutce distribution

to satisfy the essential needs of all to live with health and

digaity;

Teansiorm the tmilttary

o ealth rebPai

* tedirect funding, technological expettise and fesoutces

of all national military services, towatds implementing this

solution strategy as the ptiotity within each country; + en-

able all nations to participate in developing the United

MNations Global Peace-keeping Opetations to ensutre in-

ternational secutity; + decommission and eliminate nu-

clear and biological armaments, land mines and all instru-

ments of mass destruction;

Cde

                          
                          

        

# ptomote complementaty use of medical sciences 8 d

natural healing methods; + ptactise the wisdom G

Hippocrates, who taught “Let yout food be your

and yourt medicine be yourt food「“; + attain and mainta 词

Physical and mental well-being by combining an

attitude, sleep, exetcise and a nuttitious diet of fresh, P c

setvative-free organic foods, including sprouted seeds,

and grains, faw fruits, vegetables and herbs;i# abstain ffom

health-reducing substances such as tobacco and all d

abuse;# inspire everyone to fealise their highest physi a

mental and spiritual potential; 要

 

pfoduce valuable humus-tich soil for home, municipal fafn

and forestry use, by composting cutrently-wasted biodegtadl

able matetials; * teplace artificial fertilisers with fne

dustand humus tofemineralise soils,increase the nutrient3

of food crops and boost fesistance to Plant diseasc; + trea

sewage to irfigate Vegetation and fejuvenate degtaded

# adopt the world「s best ptactices and feduce, feuse 8

fecycle to minimise out consumption of Earth「s finite LG

soutrces; + educate for a sustainable world

Pproviding comprehensive and free family-planning

ance; * incorporate into all education systems,

foft natute, petmacultute, the skills of birthing and

frst-aid, effective communication, self-esteem and cfeati怪

attistic exptression; + co-opetate internationally to feduCG

&gteenhouse-gas emissions and feplace fossil-fuel technolQe

gies with safe and Lenewable energy systems; +

the ptovision and efficient use of public transpotrt systen

* utilise environmentally fesponsible ptoducts and Se

ices, and deal only with matetials manufactured of cteatel

within the ptinciples of ecologically sustainable develoR

ment; + conttibute to inter-genetfational equity by prog -

sively planning for the well-being of future

USe Permacultuure to

helP endt humger
“ replace unsustainable monoculture, toxic pesticide use
fnd intensive animal factory-fatming with high-yielding, di-
vetse, otganic agticultutal systems and ftee-fange animal
farming; + establish effcient food and medicine gatdens
s productive petmacultute leaftning centtres, in schools,
backyards, patks, gaols and fehabilitation centres; + ptopa-
Rate, plant and cate for trees, interctopped with comple-
Imentaty Vegetation, in all possible city urban and futal at-
8as to locally ptoduce ftuits, nuts, vegetables, herbs, gtains,
fhbre, timbetr and fuel and help end hunget and
povetty; + promote individual and com-
munity self-reliance thtough local cx- /
change ttading systems,and
natutal low-impact
landcare sttategies;

 

 

# conciliate with and leatn ftom Indigenous Peoples, theit
laws and spiritual values; * suppotrt self-detetmination and
Sovereign treaty ftights world-wide;# facilitate Permanent
fteptesentation of the wotld「s Indigenous Peoples in all
United Nations forums; * uphold the United Nations draft
Declatation on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples; * hon-
out the inheritance of traditional languages, knowledge, sa-
cted matetials and sites; + fostet leatning ffom the wise
elders of all cultures;

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

jlee E
Reselve cenflict with

ensute basic human fights and fteedom of speech for
+ leaftu develop and encourage the skills of conflict tesolu-
tion everywhete; + expedite patrticipatoty democtacy between
People and theit elected govetnments and councils; + huf-
tute equalitp love, fespect and understanding between age
&gtoups,individuals,gendets, families, castes,communities, cul-
tures and taces; + encoutfrage all teligions, faiths, nations and
Peoples to co-exist in hatmony as one family shating the
Eartthas ourcommon home; + facilitate equalaccess tocom-

munication technologies for schools and com-
munity organisations world-wide; + inves-
s tigate and rectifyallhuman fights vio-

lations; + stop the glamotisation
of wat and violence; + Ino-

tivate the media to be
Positive,accutate, fe-

sponsible and
根 P do W peace-making;
- e 关
《 宇一

: 训
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PuuPOSe

+ fescue the future by helping achieve the local
and global objectives of this Chattet; + netwotrk to faise
awateness of this solution strategy and Ptopose its goals
for adoption by education, religious, union, political busi-
ness, legal, military and community gtoups, local Councils,
and fot legislation by Governments; * conttibute towatds
a peaceful and abundant Earth, whete everyone caf enjoy
life in love, harmony and beauty.

19th FebpruarX 2007
Produced by The Earth Repair Foundation
PO. Box 150, Hazelbrook NSW 2779, Australia
TeLl + 61 24578 6393
Email infoGeatthrepairnet Web: wwwearthtepair.net 疫 ,
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tain the genetic divetsity of seeds, plants and animals in

theit natutal habitats; * stop utanium mining until tech-

nologies are developed to guatantee safety from all fadio-

active materials, mine tailings and by-ptoducts from nuclear

exetrcise extteme caution with genetic engineet-

ing which has the potential to interfere itreversibly with

natutral processes; + label accordingly all foods altered with

DMNA technology;

Base ccomomic @rcler

oen Seocigl justice

# aspife to equal opportunity for eveftyone; + demand that

cotpotate business and govetnments put the welfare of peo-

Ple befote ptofits and military spending; + gtant amnesty

fot political prisoners, and relieve the debt burdens of im-

Povetished countties; * aim for fait fesoutce distribution

to satisfy the essential needs of all to live with health and

digaity;

Teansiorm the tmilttary

o ealth rebPai

* tedirect funding, technological expettise and fesoutces

of all national military services, towatds implementing this

solution strategy as the ptiotity within each country; + en-

able all nations to participate in developing the United

MNations Global Peace-keeping Opetations to ensutre in-

ternational secutity; + decommission and eliminate nu-

clear and biological armaments, land mines and all instru-

ments of mass destruction;

Cde

                          
                          

        

# ptomote complementaty use of medical sciences 8 d

natural healing methods; + ptactise the wisdom G

Hippocrates, who taught “Let yout food be your

and yourt medicine be yourt food「“; + attain and mainta 词

Physical and mental well-being by combining an

attitude, sleep, exetcise and a nuttitious diet of fresh, P c

setvative-free organic foods, including sprouted seeds,

and grains, faw fruits, vegetables and herbs;i# abstain ffom

health-reducing substances such as tobacco and all d

abuse;# inspire everyone to fealise their highest physi a

mental and spiritual potential; 要

 

pfoduce valuable humus-tich soil for home, municipal fafn

and forestry use, by composting cutrently-wasted biodegtadl

able matetials; * teplace artificial fertilisers with fne

dustand humus tofemineralise soils,increase the nutrient3

of food crops and boost fesistance to Plant diseasc; + trea

sewage to irfigate Vegetation and fejuvenate degtaded

# adopt the world「s best ptactices and feduce, feuse 8

fecycle to minimise out consumption of Earth「s finite LG

soutrces; + educate for a sustainable world

Pproviding comprehensive and free family-planning

ance; * incorporate into all education systems,

foft natute, petmacultute, the skills of birthing and

frst-aid, effective communication, self-esteem and cfeati怪

attistic exptression; + co-opetate internationally to feduCG

&gteenhouse-gas emissions and feplace fossil-fuel technolQe

gies with safe and Lenewable energy systems; +

the ptovision and efficient use of public transpotrt systen

* utilise environmentally fesponsible ptoducts and Se

ices, and deal only with matetials manufactured of cteatel

within the ptinciples of ecologically sustainable develoR

ment; + conttibute to inter-genetfational equity by prog -

sively planning for the well-being of future

USe Permacultuure to

helP endt humger
“ replace unsustainable monoculture, toxic pesticide use
fnd intensive animal factory-fatming with high-yielding, di-
vetse, otganic agticultutal systems and ftee-fange animal
farming; + establish effcient food and medicine gatdens
s productive petmacultute leaftning centtres, in schools,
backyards, patks, gaols and fehabilitation centres; + ptopa-
Rate, plant and cate for trees, interctopped with comple-
Imentaty Vegetation, in all possible city urban and futal at-
8as to locally ptoduce ftuits, nuts, vegetables, herbs, gtains,
fhbre, timbetr and fuel and help end hunget and
povetty; + promote individual and com-
munity self-reliance thtough local cx- /
change ttading systems,and
natutal low-impact
landcare sttategies;

 

 

# conciliate with and leatn ftom Indigenous Peoples, theit
laws and spiritual values; * suppotrt self-detetmination and
Sovereign treaty ftights world-wide;# facilitate Permanent
fteptesentation of the wotld「s Indigenous Peoples in all
United Nations forums; * uphold the United Nations draft
Declatation on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples; * hon-
out the inheritance of traditional languages, knowledge, sa-
cted matetials and sites; + fostet leatning ffom the wise
elders of all cultures;

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

jlee E
Reselve cenflict with

ensute basic human fights and fteedom of speech for
+ leaftu develop and encourage the skills of conflict tesolu-
tion everywhete; + expedite patrticipatoty democtacy between
People and theit elected govetnments and councils; + huf-
tute equalitp love, fespect and understanding between age
&gtoups,individuals,gendets, families, castes,communities, cul-
tures and taces; + encoutfrage all teligions, faiths, nations and
Peoples to co-exist in hatmony as one family shating the
Eartthas ourcommon home; + facilitate equalaccess tocom-

munication technologies for schools and com-
munity organisations world-wide; + inves-
s tigate and rectifyallhuman fights vio-

lations; + stop the glamotisation
of wat and violence; + Ino-

tivate the media to be
Positive,accutate, fe-

sponsible and
根 P do W peace-making;
- e 关
《 宇一
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+ fescue the future by helping achieve the local
and global objectives of this Chattet; + netwotrk to faise
awateness of this solution strategy and Ptopose its goals
for adoption by education, religious, union, political busi-
ness, legal, military and community gtoups, local Councils,
and fot legislation by Governments; * conttibute towatds
a peaceful and abundant Earth, whete everyone caf enjoy
life in love, harmony and beauty.

19th FebpruarX 2007
Produced by The Earth Repair Foundation
PO. Box 150, Hazelbrook NSW 2779, Australia
TeLl + 61 24578 6393
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The Occupation of Alherden Day Nursery in Hackney:
Setting Up an Autlonomous Community Cenire

Aiherden Community Cenire, Saturday 34 March 2001. Twenty
minutes to go and already ihere is a queue outside.Inside, a
motley stof consisting ofihe local lollipop lady and her faomily, a
倩of kids from e surrounding sireets and a bunch of more
orfhodox squatlers manically fold e last ilems of clofhing and
fing them to ihe tops of teetering piles of jumble,Some of ihese
salespersons-io-be,velerans 诚protest and confrontation, are
looking more than a liHle anxious at fhe sight ofihe restless sen-
ior citizens waiting d ihe front door, handbags af fhe ready.

By one o「clock the butferfly cakes are out, he tea urn is
steaming, and he apprehenisive crew are at iheir stations and
ready to go. The doors are opened, and
the ensuing chaos of elbowing grannies,
flying garmenfs and reller-skating 5-
year-olds marks ihe余ofAiherden |
Community Centre「s first Jumble Sale:.

How did ihis unlikely scene come
about The story maybe starks in Ociober
2000, when fhe Borough Treasurer de-
clared Hackney Councilalybankrupt

Over ihe next few months, drastic cuts
were implemented in public services and
community resources across Borough,
including fhree nurseries which were
hreatened with closure:, A campaign
againstihe cuts“Hackney Fightback, was
led by striking council workers and sup-
porled by a wide cross-section of Hack-
ney residents、Marches and rallies were
许东 and angry parents occupied he
hreatened nurseries,Af Alherden Nurs-
ery,afleroccupying ihe cenire for 2 weeks;,
parentb weretold planshad been changed
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and the nursery would be kept open.、They moved out Q
January 12h the Council went back on their word, and ClQ
ihe building anyway. 1

Inspired by the parents「 occupation, a group of local s
ters and assorled activists decided ihe nursery should re
community resource, and re-occupied he building. On 川
Feb ihey held a public meeting to decide how to use ihe pl
The meeting brought out an inspiring list of ideas for ihe F
all along ihe lines of an alternative, self-run community cell
Over ihe next couple of months various regular activifies G
resources took root, such as a parent and toddier dropr-in 侦
a week, band rehearsals, a ceramics/craft room, differe
cal group meetings, massage and Tai Chi, circus skills &
ble-tennis for kids, a bike workshop, gardening, compuler Gl
internetaccess, a Free Shop (swap-shop) and language

As well as fhe Jumble Sale, fhere was a Columbian Nightf
reat food and visiting speakers; ihere have been wo DJ C

shops forunder-16swith Megabitchsound system;a Comedy li
wih Rob Newman, John Hegley and Jeremy Hardy; a nig

余

sambawihiheRhyihmsofResistanceandalocal jazz bond, Slan 山
and a workshop on Allemative Technology from GCeneratorX

Inevitably, ihe Counciks wheels of bureaucracy continued
tumn despite ihe cuts, and eviction proceedings were initialed
ihough a judicial review application delayed fhem for a
tme of writing, ifseems likely ihat ihe Council will regain P
sion ofthe building on the 2Zh April、Undaunted, a Never
the BailiffsASpring Fele is planned for Saturday ihe

For he group of squatfers who re-opened he buildi
has been an amazing and difficult experience/experimenii

taking squatted social centres a step outside 恩
usual sub-culture. Sometimes exhausting and
trating,oflen inspiring and hilarious,alW

|

N othoughtprovoking, Atherden Community C
C has achieved a lot in ashortspace of time. 卜

alsoopened Up some possibilities for ofher
amenity buildings in the area.....ls here a dl
used community resource near you8

Neole: The centre was evicled on
2th of May 2001.

            

  
  

      

  

 

Acallfor a 9096 cut in
public transport fares … to

make public transport
affordable … to start making

changes … that bring the
9096 cut in greenhouse gases

… needed to halt climate change

wwwrisingtide.org.uk

 

   

   

90%8 for 90? is a call for a public transport System
E

proft and available to alh regardiess of income.

   

 

| QR

 

See “Ticket To Rise「 - in SchNBWTS 298. These cards have been used by passengers o0n

trains - and reports have come back of some ticket inspectors going along with it!

VALID FOR TRAVEL

Public transport is neither affordable nor a high
quality service - for passengers of far workers.
Meanwhile, to stop extreme weather events
happening as a result of climate change we have
to cut greenhouse gases by as much as 90?6.

  

Road travel is one of the fastest growing sources of
carbon dioxide (the main greenhouse gas).

off roads and onto affordable public transport is more
than a nice idea - its essential for survival

 

BehNEEWS INDKX

1 In 12 club 296
hboriginal Tent Embassy 271
Advance Brazil 291
奉IDS Drugs 290, 296
朋f pollution 260, 291
舟iport construction 283
林f Traffic 262, 283, 291

Control (Privatisation) 286
hgrEVO 255
林chemicals 252
Akre, Jane 273
ami, Samar 286
朋aska 285
hldermaston 259
hllotments 259, 283
MEC 270
Amnesty International 268
Anti-social Behaviour Orders 281
Apple Day 278
April 16th 256
Afctic 251, 253, 255, 263, 276
Argentina 261, 298
Armed Forces Bill 292
Ashingdon 252, 282, 283
Asian Development Bank 290
Aspe Valley 261
Association of British Drivers 269
Asylum Seekers 262, 272, 295
Asylum Seekers Voucher Scheme
254, 267
Atlantic Frontier 253
Austwitz 272
Autonomous Zones
Aventis 255, 282, 287, 300
Baby Milk Action 259, 278
Badger Culling 266, 286
Balfour Beatty 254, 266, 283
Banner Theatre 253, 259
Bastille Day 265, 267
Barcardi 257
Barratt Homes 263
Barnsley, Mark 252, 260, 273, 288
Bechtel 286
Benefits Agency 265
Best Value 257
Bethell, Vincent 268, 271, 273, 282
Beverly Uranium Mine 271
Big Blether 262
Bilderberg Group 283
Biotic Baking Brigade 278
Birmingham Northern Relief Road
262, 263, 267
Black Panthers 258
Blackwood Bypass 294
Blagden, David 274
Bolivia 255, 26, 277, 286
Botmel, Jawad 286
Botswana 261
Bozat, Hikmet 252
BP/Amoco 251, 253, 256, 276, 287, 293
Bove, Jos6 265, 275
Brazil 256, 262, 290, 291, 292
Bretton Woods 272
Brickhurst Farm 263
Brighton Against Benefit Cuts 265
British American Tobacco 286
British Crop Protection Council 283
British Nuclear Fuels (BNFL) 285, 289
British Sign Language 282
British Telecom 257, 270
BSE 252, 289
Bulgaria 277
Burma 259, 262, 264, 272; 294
Button Factory 300
Buy Nothing Day 282
Byker Incinerator 260, 293
Cable and Wireless 270
Cable Street 276
Cabrera, Teodoro 280

  

  

The numberg refer to SchNEVWS iggueg (not Dage9)

CAGE 267
Call Centres 257
Cambridge in August 268, 272
Cambridge Two 251, 255, 265, 266
Cameroon 258, 263, 277
Campesinos 273, 280
Canada 286
Canadian Asbestos 264
Cape Plc 267
Capita 257, 270
Capper Pass Tin Smelter 269
Carbeth Hutters 268, 294
Carbon Sinks 285
Cargill 284, 294
Car Free Day 273
Centre for Alternative Technology 267
Chad-Cameroon Oil Pipeline 263, 277
Chechnya 251, 258
Chernoby| 256, 285
Chevron 258, 282
Chiapas 265, 297
China 260, 261, 280
Christmas, Steve 274
Churchill Winston 258
Cincinnati 284
Civil Rights Caravan 274
Climate Change 263, 275, 281, 291, 298
CLS 288
Coca-Cola 265, 271
Collins, Michael 282
Colombia 254, 272, 273, 276, 277,
287, 297, 300
Communities Against Toxics 279
Community Treatment Orders 265
Costa Rica 263, 277, 286
COP-6 (Climate Change Conference)
280, 281, 284, 285, 298
Countryside Alliance 263, 274, 288
Countryside Residential 259, 285
Crass 265, 290
Crawley Hospital Campaign 256, 271
Crime and Dlsorder Act 1998 281
Criminal Justice Act 261, 274
Crop Circles 292
Crown Prosecution Service 251, 271, 288
Cuba 257
Cumberland Infirmary 278
Czech Republic 289
Davos 292
Dial House 290
Defend Council Housing 254
Deloitte Touche 288
Denmark 275
Department for International Develop-
ment 287
Desert Storm 289
Drug Patents 290
Dudley Hospital 271, 278, 288, 292
Dump the Pump 269, 276
Eclectic City, Newcastle 280
Ecuador 277, 292
Edinburgh Infirmary 278
Edmonton Incinerator 278, 279
Education Action Zones 257, 293
Electro-conyulsive Therapy-265
Electronic Communications Bill 253
Elgin Avenue 278
Empty Homes 254
Encryption Co-ordination Unit 269
Encuentro 297
Environment Agency 260
Ervin, Lorenzo 258
Esso (see Exxon-Mobil)
Eugene- Oregon 264
Euromin 252, 271, 288
European Bank-of Reconstruction
and Development (EBRD) 285
European Convention on Human
Rights 253, 280

European Investment Bank 287
European Round Table of Industrial-
ists 284, 298
European Union 260
Europabio 284
Europol (European Union Police) 300
Eurosatory Arms Fair 262
Evening Anus 251
Exodus Collective 266, 275
命 Credit Guarantee Department
(EeGD) 259
Exxon-Mobil 258, 263, 282, 285
Farming Industry 295
Farmers Markets 269, 295
Farnborough Airport 279, 281, 291
Faslane 269, 293, 297
Fidelity Investments 287
Financial Crimes 277
Focus-Do-it-All 273, 279
Food miles 269, 283
Football Hooliganism 265
Foot and Mouth Disease 295, 298
Forest Gardening 259
Free Trade Zone 261
Free Trade of the Americas (FTAA) 295
Freedom of Information Act 289
Freedom to be Yourself Campaign
268, 271, 273, 282
Friends of the Earth 260
FTAA (See Free Trade of the Americas)
Fuel Protests 275, 281, 283
Fur Farming 284
Fylingdales 294
G7/G8 268, 277, 297, 298
Garcia, Eduardo 294
Gaza Strip 279
General Agreement on Trades in
Services (GATS) 286, 298
Genetically Modified Organisms
(GMOs) 255, 294, 300
GM animal feed 264, 294
GM baby feed 280
GM field trials 267, 300
Genetic Engineering Network (GEN) 266
Gilfoyle, Eddie 285
GKN 296
Glastonbury Festival 281
Glaxo-Smith Kline 290
Glen of the Downs 254, 255
Global Development Gateway 253
Global Climate Coalition 263, 276, 285
Global Warming 251, 276, 283
GMO「s (see Genetically Modified
Organisms)
Goa 262
Golden Cross Road 259
Gorse Wood 252
Government Technical Assistance
Centre 269
Greenham Common 268, 274
Greenhouse Gases 265
Greenfield Development 254
Greenpeace 251, 253, 276; 278,
279, 284
Green Wash 271, 276
Guerrila Gardening 252, 255, 268
Guildford Four 268
Gulf War 289
Hackney Council 281, 282, 296
Hague Climate Conference (See COP-6)
Hamil, Robert 256
Harmondsworth Detention Centre 267, 286
Hands, Guy 296
Harris Superquarry (Outer Hebrides)
280, 282
Hastings Bypass 288, 293
Health and Safety Executive 266, 295
Heavily indebted countries-268
Henry Doubleday Research Associa-
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The Occupation of Alherden Day Nursery in Hackney:
Setting Up an Autlonomous Community Cenire

Aiherden Community Cenire, Saturday 34 March 2001. Twenty
minutes to go and already ihere is a queue outside.Inside, a
motley stof consisting ofihe local lollipop lady and her faomily, a
倩of kids from e surrounding sireets and a bunch of more
orfhodox squatlers manically fold e last ilems of clofhing and
fing them to ihe tops of teetering piles of jumble,Some of ihese
salespersons-io-be,velerans 诚protest and confrontation, are
looking more than a liHle anxious at fhe sight ofihe restless sen-
ior citizens waiting d ihe front door, handbags af fhe ready.

By one o「clock the butferfly cakes are out, he tea urn is
steaming, and he apprehenisive crew are at iheir stations and
ready to go. The doors are opened, and
the ensuing chaos of elbowing grannies,
flying garmenfs and reller-skating 5-
year-olds marks ihe余ofAiherden |
Community Centre「s first Jumble Sale:.

How did ihis unlikely scene come
about The story maybe starks in Ociober
2000, when fhe Borough Treasurer de-
clared Hackney Councilalybankrupt

Over ihe next few months, drastic cuts
were implemented in public services and
community resources across Borough,
including fhree nurseries which were
hreatened with closure:, A campaign
againstihe cuts“Hackney Fightback, was
led by striking council workers and sup-
porled by a wide cross-section of Hack-
ney residents、Marches and rallies were
许东 and angry parents occupied he
hreatened nurseries,Af Alherden Nurs-
ery,afleroccupying ihe cenire for 2 weeks;,
parentb weretold planshad been changed
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and the nursery would be kept open.、They moved out Q
January 12h the Council went back on their word, and ClQ
ihe building anyway. 1

Inspired by the parents「 occupation, a group of local s
ters and assorled activists decided ihe nursery should re
community resource, and re-occupied he building. On 川
Feb ihey held a public meeting to decide how to use ihe pl
The meeting brought out an inspiring list of ideas for ihe F
all along ihe lines of an alternative, self-run community cell
Over ihe next couple of months various regular activifies G
resources took root, such as a parent and toddier dropr-in 侦
a week, band rehearsals, a ceramics/craft room, differe
cal group meetings, massage and Tai Chi, circus skills &
ble-tennis for kids, a bike workshop, gardening, compuler Gl
internetaccess, a Free Shop (swap-shop) and language

As well as fhe Jumble Sale, fhere was a Columbian Nightf
reat food and visiting speakers; ihere have been wo DJ C

shops forunder-16swith Megabitchsound system;a Comedy li
wih Rob Newman, John Hegley and Jeremy Hardy; a nig

余

sambawihiheRhyihmsofResistanceandalocal jazz bond, Slan 山
and a workshop on Allemative Technology from GCeneratorX

Inevitably, ihe Counciks wheels of bureaucracy continued
tumn despite ihe cuts, and eviction proceedings were initialed
ihough a judicial review application delayed fhem for a
tme of writing, ifseems likely ihat ihe Council will regain P
sion ofthe building on the 2Zh April、Undaunted, a Never
the BailiffsASpring Fele is planned for Saturday ihe

For he group of squatfers who re-opened he buildi
has been an amazing and difficult experience/experimenii

taking squatted social centres a step outside 恩
usual sub-culture. Sometimes exhausting and
trating,oflen inspiring and hilarious,alW

|

N othoughtprovoking, Atherden Community C
C has achieved a lot in ashortspace of time. 卜

alsoopened Up some possibilities for ofher
amenity buildings in the area.....ls here a dl
used community resource near you8

Neole: The centre was evicled on
2th of May 2001.

            

  
  

      

  

 

Acallfor a 9096 cut in
public transport fares … to

make public transport
affordable … to start making

changes … that bring the
9096 cut in greenhouse gases

… needed to halt climate change

wwwrisingtide.org.uk

 

   

   

90%8 for 90? is a call for a public transport System
E

proft and available to alh regardiess of income.

   

 

| QR

 

See “Ticket To Rise「 - in SchNBWTS 298. These cards have been used by passengers o0n

trains - and reports have come back of some ticket inspectors going along with it!

VALID FOR TRAVEL

Public transport is neither affordable nor a high
quality service - for passengers of far workers.
Meanwhile, to stop extreme weather events
happening as a result of climate change we have
to cut greenhouse gases by as much as 90?6.

  

Road travel is one of the fastest growing sources of
carbon dioxide (the main greenhouse gas).

off roads and onto affordable public transport is more
than a nice idea - its essential for survival

 

BehNEEWS INDKX

1 In 12 club 296
hboriginal Tent Embassy 271
Advance Brazil 291
奉IDS Drugs 290, 296
朋f pollution 260, 291
舟iport construction 283
林f Traffic 262, 283, 291

Control (Privatisation) 286
hgrEVO 255
林chemicals 252
Akre, Jane 273
ami, Samar 286
朋aska 285
hldermaston 259
hllotments 259, 283
MEC 270
Amnesty International 268
Anti-social Behaviour Orders 281
Apple Day 278
April 16th 256
Afctic 251, 253, 255, 263, 276
Argentina 261, 298
Armed Forces Bill 292
Ashingdon 252, 282, 283
Asian Development Bank 290
Aspe Valley 261
Association of British Drivers 269
Asylum Seekers 262, 272, 295
Asylum Seekers Voucher Scheme
254, 267
Atlantic Frontier 253
Austwitz 272
Autonomous Zones
Aventis 255, 282, 287, 300
Baby Milk Action 259, 278
Badger Culling 266, 286
Balfour Beatty 254, 266, 283
Banner Theatre 253, 259
Bastille Day 265, 267
Barcardi 257
Barratt Homes 263
Barnsley, Mark 252, 260, 273, 288
Bechtel 286
Benefits Agency 265
Best Value 257
Bethell, Vincent 268, 271, 273, 282
Beverly Uranium Mine 271
Big Blether 262
Bilderberg Group 283
Biotic Baking Brigade 278
Birmingham Northern Relief Road
262, 263, 267
Black Panthers 258
Blackwood Bypass 294
Blagden, David 274
Bolivia 255, 26, 277, 286
Botmel, Jawad 286
Botswana 261
Bozat, Hikmet 252
BP/Amoco 251, 253, 256, 276, 287, 293
Bove, Jos6 265, 275
Brazil 256, 262, 290, 291, 292
Bretton Woods 272
Brickhurst Farm 263
Brighton Against Benefit Cuts 265
British American Tobacco 286
British Crop Protection Council 283
British Nuclear Fuels (BNFL) 285, 289
British Sign Language 282
British Telecom 257, 270
BSE 252, 289
Bulgaria 277
Burma 259, 262, 264, 272; 294
Button Factory 300
Buy Nothing Day 282
Byker Incinerator 260, 293
Cable and Wireless 270
Cable Street 276
Cabrera, Teodoro 280

  

  

The numberg refer to SchNEVWS iggueg (not Dage9)

CAGE 267
Call Centres 257
Cambridge in August 268, 272
Cambridge Two 251, 255, 265, 266
Cameroon 258, 263, 277
Campesinos 273, 280
Canada 286
Canadian Asbestos 264
Cape Plc 267
Capita 257, 270
Capper Pass Tin Smelter 269
Carbeth Hutters 268, 294
Carbon Sinks 285
Cargill 284, 294
Car Free Day 273
Centre for Alternative Technology 267
Chad-Cameroon Oil Pipeline 263, 277
Chechnya 251, 258
Chernoby| 256, 285
Chevron 258, 282
Chiapas 265, 297
China 260, 261, 280
Christmas, Steve 274
Churchill Winston 258
Cincinnati 284
Civil Rights Caravan 274
Climate Change 263, 275, 281, 291, 298
CLS 288
Coca-Cola 265, 271
Collins, Michael 282
Colombia 254, 272, 273, 276, 277,
287, 297, 300
Communities Against Toxics 279
Community Treatment Orders 265
Costa Rica 263, 277, 286
COP-6 (Climate Change Conference)
280, 281, 284, 285, 298
Countryside Alliance 263, 274, 288
Countryside Residential 259, 285
Crass 265, 290
Crawley Hospital Campaign 256, 271
Crime and Dlsorder Act 1998 281
Criminal Justice Act 261, 274
Crop Circles 292
Crown Prosecution Service 251, 271, 288
Cuba 257
Cumberland Infirmary 278
Czech Republic 289
Davos 292
Dial House 290
Defend Council Housing 254
Deloitte Touche 288
Denmark 275
Department for International Develop-
ment 287
Desert Storm 289
Drug Patents 290
Dudley Hospital 271, 278, 288, 292
Dump the Pump 269, 276
Eclectic City, Newcastle 280
Ecuador 277, 292
Edinburgh Infirmary 278
Edmonton Incinerator 278, 279
Education Action Zones 257, 293
Electro-conyulsive Therapy-265
Electronic Communications Bill 253
Elgin Avenue 278
Empty Homes 254
Encryption Co-ordination Unit 269
Encuentro 297
Environment Agency 260
Ervin, Lorenzo 258
Esso (see Exxon-Mobil)
Eugene- Oregon 264
Euromin 252, 271, 288
European Bank-of Reconstruction
and Development (EBRD) 285
European Convention on Human
Rights 253, 280

European Investment Bank 287
European Round Table of Industrial-
ists 284, 298
European Union 260
Europabio 284
Europol (European Union Police) 300
Eurosatory Arms Fair 262
Evening Anus 251
Exodus Collective 266, 275
命 Credit Guarantee Department
(EeGD) 259
Exxon-Mobil 258, 263, 282, 285
Farming Industry 295
Farmers Markets 269, 295
Farnborough Airport 279, 281, 291
Faslane 269, 293, 297
Fidelity Investments 287
Financial Crimes 277
Focus-Do-it-All 273, 279
Food miles 269, 283
Football Hooliganism 265
Foot and Mouth Disease 295, 298
Forest Gardening 259
Free Trade Zone 261
Free Trade of the Americas (FTAA) 295
Freedom of Information Act 289
Freedom to be Yourself Campaign
268, 271, 273, 282
Friends of the Earth 260
FTAA (See Free Trade of the Americas)
Fuel Protests 275, 281, 283
Fur Farming 284
Fylingdales 294
G7/G8 268, 277, 297, 298
Garcia, Eduardo 294
Gaza Strip 279
General Agreement on Trades in
Services (GATS) 286, 298
Genetically Modified Organisms
(GMOs) 255, 294, 300
GM animal feed 264, 294
GM baby feed 280
GM field trials 267, 300
Genetic Engineering Network (GEN) 266
Gilfoyle, Eddie 285
GKN 296
Glastonbury Festival 281
Glaxo-Smith Kline 290
Glen of the Downs 254, 255
Global Development Gateway 253
Global Climate Coalition 263, 276, 285
Global Warming 251, 276, 283
GMO「s (see Genetically Modified
Organisms)
Goa 262
Golden Cross Road 259
Gorse Wood 252
Government Technical Assistance
Centre 269
Greenham Common 268, 274
Greenhouse Gases 265
Greenfield Development 254
Greenpeace 251, 253, 276; 278,
279, 284
Green Wash 271, 276
Guerrila Gardening 252, 255, 268
Guildford Four 268
Gulf War 289
Hackney Council 281, 282, 296
Hague Climate Conference (See COP-6)
Hamil, Robert 256
Harmondsworth Detention Centre 267, 286
Hands, Guy 296
Harris Superquarry (Outer Hebrides)
280, 282
Hastings Bypass 288, 293
Health and Safety Executive 266, 295
Heavily indebted countries-268
Henry Doubleday Research Associa-
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Legal Warning

Section 6 Criminal law Act 1977

As amended by the

Crmininal Justice and Public Order Act 1994

TAKE NOTICE

THAT:

THAT:

THAT:

THAT:

THAT:

we /jve 1 howsey, it is our home and

WwWe 17teyzd t0 Sstay

af a1/ tfyes tfere rs af/east 01ze perso/1 117 tf1Ss powse

a1yY eltry tf1Ss olse W1tJouwt Cur is

a CRIMINAL OFFENCE as any of one of us who is in

physical possession is opposed to any entry with-

out their permission.

fyow fo py or by threaten-

ing violence we WILL PROSECUTE YOU,you may

receive a sentence of up to SIX MONTHS IMPRIS-

ONMENT and/or a FINE of up to 5,000

fyov wapt us to /eave you will have to take out a

summons for possession In the County Court or in

the High Court, or produce to us a written state-

ment or Certificate in terms of S. 12a Criminal Law

Act 1977 (as inserted by Criminal Justice And Pub-

lic Order Act 1994.

it is an offence under S. 12 a (8) Criminal Law Act

1977,(as amended),to knowingly make a false

statement to obtain a written statement for the

purposes of S. 12a. A person guilty of such an of-

fence may receive a sentence of up to SIX MONTHS

imprisonment and/or a fine of up to 丿5,000.

The Occupiers

NB:,SIGNING TH1/S LEGAL MM4RN/NG 1S CPT1ON4L-

1T 1S EQLUALLY UM4L1D MWMHETHMER 17 1S S/GNED OR NOT
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Most of the entries have been checked March to May 2001,
with the descriptions usually written by the people themselves:.
International phone numbers often don“t have the country s code
included,socheck in the phone book. SAE means send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope. Some of the publications listed have
Imany further contact$.

If we have the time and technical bods, the site will be (irregu-
larly) updated, so send any updates, contact info for groups not
included, etc to Justice? PO. Box 2600, Brighton BN2 2DX or
via email to schnews@brighton.co.uk
And finally: the list is by no means complete. A few examples

will hopefully inspire you to get ideas for what isn“t around al-
ready and fill in the gaps 一 the contacts list is a campaigning tool
(information for action).

Entries look like: Name (Abbreviation) Address 7 Phone
number F Fax number wwwebsite email@ddress Description

Alphabetical Contacts Directory

1990 Trust, The Suite 12, Winchester House, 9 Cranmer Road,
E, 木 2 82 988 一 07 命

1

t
blink1990@gn.apc.org www.blink.org.uk 4 national BlacK (4广
7icahsian 迪 Caripbeanz) organisation wilh fe 0pjective of i-
Ccreasing zepreseniatior/capacity ofBlack people i all levels of
Society,. Fightizg Racisz 闯 Q11 is JD75.
lin12 Club 21-23 Albion St, Bradford, BD1 2LY 701274 734160
www.Lin12.com lin12@legend.net Mezpers social cIxp pased
0 he princip1es 0f se厂qdgele72L.
56a Infoshop 56 Crampton St, London, SE17 wWww.safetycat.or
56a 56a@safetycat.org Autonomloxs spacejD7 azg

worksROp,59xQLler SUPPO Cetre,pooksROD,zi7ze
arCRiye,istory/research, cqfes, local ijo
Sth May Group (Turkish and Kurdish Anarchists in Exile)
PO. Box 2474, London, N8 7 0181 374 5027 ] as phone Me
zostly QroudQ local issxues (eg: JS4, New Deal etc).
We also campaign QgQinst Compxlsory Miilary Service 训 Tr-
Key, anQ propQgaQdise QarCRisf ideQs.

 

A-Infos www.ainfos.ca/ Regular Qarchist eWs/eed Over ife
intermet yariOXMS 1Q18HQ8e5.
A27 Action Group 56 Firle Village, Lewes, BN8 6LG T 01273
858365 as phone He aimz i0 stop wilh research imnio 1he
zeRts 12cts azdgxures 1he puilding ofa ew Ah27 Defweel LeWes
Q Polegate.
Aartyark WwW.aartvark.co.uk The site i/Dra 4f
Gallery, 0 Q DQsis. We specialise i comtemzp0-
7Qry QHCQ eQgte71 Q1人
Abolition 2000 (A2000 UK) 601 Holloway Rd, London, N19 4DJ
了 020 7281 4281 F 020 7281 6281 Xww.abolition2000.or
A2000UK@gn.apc.org“The aipz of4bolition 2000: i0 achievejor
he nemw Q glopal treaty 10 elipainate xCJear weapOS.“
Action Against Injustice (A.A.D PO. Box 858,London, E9 5HU
Co-ordinatizg prisoner Justice caipaigm5 仓尺ghing corruption
Wili1 招e 1egQl System1.
Action For Social Ecology Box 34089, 10026, Stockholm, Swe-
den, ekologisten@usa.net
Action for Southern Africa (ACTSA) 28 Penton Street, Lon-
don N1 9SA 7 020 7833 3133 尸 020 7837 3001actsa@actsa.org
Www.actsa.org CQpQigning旦r peace, democraCy aNQ develop-
1eMf训 Soxuthermz hfrica. Sxuccessor to Ihe ati-apartheid zove-

Key trade, deD
Action South West (The Westcountry Activist Network News-
letter) Box 80, Greenleaf, 82 Colston St, Bristol, BS1 3BB
actionsouthwest@yahoo.co.uk Fyee ewsletter coyverIzg QCtfysp1
Locally, ationally and glopally, wilR Q Denf towards shifstir7T78g
QQ
Active Distribution BM Active,London,WC1N 3XX
jon@activedistribution.org Anzarchist
Wholesale, stalls etc of a non-profb DI7 nature. Books, Mags,
Music, Badses F-shirts elc. Send S4E Jor a cafalogxe.
Active-Sydney Sydney,Australia, XWwW.active.OTg.au
Webkids@active.org.au ACtivist eMs, yieWs QAioxr -
Q website QQ eqil listsjbr SyQney QQ so0N Q11 Over Axstralia.
Activists Legal Project 16B Cherwell St, Oxford, OX4 1BG 了
01865 268966
Adbusters 1243 West 7th Ay, Vancouver, BC, Canada, V6H 1B7

A&78
 

  

7 604 736 9401 F 604 737 6021 http://adbusters.of
adbusters@adbusters.org Me are Q glopalpnehwork ofartists, act善

ists, Writers, studets,educators Qzd erlrepyerexlrs who aipl 醉
laucR ihe new social activist iovezent of He inforation
Advisory Service for Squatters (A.S.S) 2 St. Paul「s Rd, Lo

  

don,N1 2QN 7 020 7359 8814 F 020 7359 5188 国
Www.squat.freeserve.co.uk advice@squat.freeserve.co.uk Da琳
(Surday lo TRursday) legal and practical advice /Dr sguatte闵
QRQ Romeless people (ring pefore
Agitaton The c/o Haringey Solidarity Group, PO.Box 2474,
don, N8 了 020 8374 5027 as phone http:
hhome.html hsg@clara.net 4 directory ofautoromzoxs, 71012-hie醒
archical groups 辽 sucR IiKe in Brifian azd Jreland. Fyee (don(国
tionsCR eeded).
Agroforestry Research Trust 46 Hunters
Totnes, Devon, TQ9 6JT www.agroforestry.co.uk
AK Distribution PO.Box 12766, Edinburgh, EH8 9YE 7 01孙
555 5165 F 0131 555 5215 ak@akedin.demon.co.呻
Www.akuk.com or Www.akpress.org Co-operatiye who
xte 仆 pxblish a wide rarnge ofradical polilics: pbooks, pidg5. QM
dio & L-shirts. Send ail-order calialogxe.
Aldermaston Women「“s Peace Camp awtt@hotmail.com G基

 

 

 

sian@aldercamp.freeservecouk Monhlycamps几Sizaf4Jderiastoll 图
Nuclear weapols zear Readirg. streef gil
dayestable/iom Qryestable actions,y
Allotments Coalition Trust The (ACT) 7c/o Sophie 07939 4219境
Alt-Tech Glyn Meibion Mawr,Groceslon,Caernarfon,
edd,Wales, LL54 7DP 7 01286 882199/07802 78218圈
nik.jenkie@btinternet.com Proyide educatior and info 0 rere坤
QDle erler8y QpOWer志r OHidOor eVelts.
Amazon Alliance 1367 Connecticut Ave, N.W Suite 400, Wasl
ington DC 20036-1860, USA 7 202 785 3334 F 202 785 33圭
www.amazoncoalition.org amazon@amazonalliance.org 4i葛
tiative porz out ofihe partzership pefweer indigerous peoples 商
he Amazon ard groups ard indiyiduals who share heir ConcerJ颜
书r he ftture af Re Amiazon aNQ irs peop1e5.
Amnesty International 1 Easton St, London, WC1X 0DW 督

020 7413 5566 www.amnesty.or
An Phoblacht (Republican News) 58 Parnell Square, Dublin 1
了 +353 1 873 361i1 一 +353 1 873 3839
Anarchist Black Cross (Brighton ABC) ABC Brighton (ana鸦

  

chist prisoner support), c/o 6 Tilbury Place,Brighton BN2

 

brightonabc@emailcom www.schnews.org.uk/prisoners Sxppo嘴
sroup 凤r azarchists, plackbperation actiyisfsanti-fascists a图
others we Jeel an a芬mily wilh wRo Raye epded XP 训 DI507.
Anarchist Black Cross Innsbruck LOM, Postlagernd, 6204 Inn骗
bruck, Austria, abcibk@hotmailcom We support: anarchis4图
revolutionaries and otRers, who Rave peen Iprisoed Deca3磁
史 ifeir resisiazce against fhose江 POWer QG 仪e汀 SySfe1.
Anarchist Communitarian Network, The PO. Box 2159,
Louisa, VA 23093 www.anarchistcommunitarian.net
lists@tao.ca The purpose 0 AzarcRist COmmpzlifariQl
Nelwo仁

节

to jociliiafe 1he infesgration of IRe anarchisf (“7Derc
tariaz ) and ife (“Co0perQ-
velzg“ 丿 700VCE1C7215-
Anarchist Federation (AF) c/o 84b Whitechapel High St London,
7QX 林t 786692
anarchistfederationGbigfootcom Ueaployed/workers/erviroryientQ英
istanti-Oppression striiggles. Prisoner sUpport Publishes Orsanis不
Magazine, Resistance eWssheet 边 paiphlets. Previoxsly called 4C葛
Anarchist Graphics Box 5, 167 Fawcett Rd,Southsea, Hants
PO4 0DH 4nti-copyright graphics必r working CIass solidari
anQ social revolxuiioz. Loose Qssociation of anarchists Creatil磕
&rapRicsb打e QidrCRisf 70VE1C72-
Anarchist Student Federation York LEAF, University of Yor提
Heslington, York, YO1 5DD punkfuckinrocker@yahoo.com 0嘉
inilial prizciple aimzs Wwere lo adqress student isses 0 CQpHSC骚
increasing fees, decreasimg loarns, deiocratic control of
istratiom, information apoxut who exactly i5mnding 仪ese pJace葛
andjbr what pxrpose. Bxt we Rope io QIly oxur「selyes will wide道
WorKers, g10pQl and 155Ue5.
Anarchist Teapot Mobile Kitchen, The c/o 6 Tilbury Places
Brighton BN2 2GY katchoo22@chickmailcom providing Ion壁
Cost yega, ostly organicjood af evets Wwe CQre abox. 尺xz G题
slayve 1apoxur and proft.

  

Angeltown Community Project Ltd (A.T.C.P Ltd) Unit 4, Wal

        

M
吴

w
e

  

wick House, Overton Rd, London, SW9 7JP

了

020 7737 7977 亢
020 7924 9022 Charilaple organisatio - social,

7eseleration
ANIMAL PO.Box 467, London, E8 3QX 7 mobile: 07931
301901 Atiackizzg righf wing people/ideas 训 ifhe eyzyirommelQl

people io build a moyvemzent io iDer-
Qfe oMrselyes 辽 the planet:
Animal Contacts Directory 245 Gladstone St.,Nottingham,
NG7 6HX 了 0845 458 9595 F Phone first www.veggies.org.uk
acd acd@veggies.org.uk“Excellent copprehensive directory of
Qnipzal rights Comtacts.“x4.95oml esggies
Animal Defenders 261 Goldhawk Rd, London, W12 9PE 70208
846 9777 尸 0208 846 9712 http: .CO。
navd@cygnet.co.uk b7anipzals Qnd he
Cur7eRt QilbCs 节 Circs Qiplals.
Animal Liberation Front Press Office BM4400,London, WC1N
3X义 了01623 746470/mobile: 0961 303680 as phone The 4LF
Dress Qjfce acts as ewWws agemcy Qzd radical
QplpzQ1 兀perationists.
AnimalRights Calendar c/o Veggies,245 Gladstone Street, Not-
tingham NG7 _6HX “ 0845 458 9595 F phone first

ies.org.uk/calendar acd@veggies.org.uk Nationally co-
ordinated 述 comprehelsive lfsting oOf a1l IRe zainz azlpza1 rigRts
pyolests讯 he UK. Updated onthIy. Seyld sae + extrQ stiamgp 10
1he adqress So07 weD sife.
Animal Rights Directory www.ve
0capQigzs aCro85 he worIQ.
Anti-Fascist Action (AFA) BM 1734, London, WCIN 3XX 工
07000 569569/0976 406870 WWW.an].Org.uk
londonafa@hotmailcom anl@anl.org.uk Fightinzgfzascisyz
Cally and
Anti-Nazi League (ANL) PO.Box 2566, London, N4 1WJT7020
7924 0333 尸 020 7924 0313 www.anLorg.uk anl@anl.org.uk He
0ppOse Nazi ideas and OrgamisQtions. everyome 芸 welcomed i0
Join s: promotizg BIack 灰 仪hite nify, DorTY Yofe Nazi cam-

SXPPOrtg yictias 0f racisf affacRs.
Anti-Slavery International Thomas Clarkson House, The
Stableyard, Broomgrove Yard, London, SW9 9TL 7 020 7501
8920 万 020 7738 4110 _antislavery@antislavery.org
Www.antislavery.org hti-S1avery works l0 elizizafe sJavery
Qyoid the world rQisizg QWQrezess8, 7e-
Seayrch ayld 10bDying.
ARCNEWS PO.Box 339, Wolverhampton, WV10 7BZ 0845
458 0146 www.arcnews.couk/ james@arcnews.co.uk 4RCNEHWS
5 Q based monthIy azipzal rights dgQzime
QyQilQDple 0 per year
Arid Lands Initiative, The,Machpelah Works, Burnley Rd,
Hebden Bridge, West Yorkshire, HX7 8AU 01422 843807
Ark Environment Centre, The 2-6 St Martins Walk, Leicester,
LE1 5DG 了 0116 262 0909 F 0116 233 9700 www.environ.org
mike@ark99.freeserve.co.uk formation anzd relail shop
/州r Enzviro Leicester“s local eyviromylertal CRarity, Vegelarian

Arkangel Magazine BCM 9240, London, WCIN 3XX Sxustain-
QDble settlemeRt project seryice. Oxr jbcus
8 0 ecovilIages as Q way oxt ofcash-pased 1iyimng. SxperD inks
0 WED Site.
Arts Factory 11 Highfield Industrial Estate, Ferndale, Rhonda,
South Wales, CF43 4SX T7 01443 757954 F 01443 732521
Www.artstactory.co.uk info@artsfactory.co.uk HWorKking lo puiJQ
4 Strolger COlmlHity hroxgh eterprise 边 providing 1Cilifies.
A SEED Europe PO Box 92066 1090 AB Amsterdam The Neth-
erlands “

丁

+31-20-6682236 F “+31-20-4682275
aseedeur@antenna.nl www.aseed.net Action For
Eguality,ylroe71 ad DeveloppleRt. Direct action azd re-

IC. books Qzd regxular idgQzine.
Asian Coalition for Housing Rights (ACHR) 73 Soi
Sonthiwattana 4, Ladprao Road Soi 100, Bangkok 10310, Thai-
land 了 (66-2) 538 0919 尸 (66-2) 285 1500 achrsec@emailksc.net
Asian Women Prisoners Support Group,c-o Instrument House,
207-215 Kings Cross Rd, WC1X 9DB T 0207 713 7907
Association of Autonomous Astronauts (AAA) 67 Millbrook
Rd, Brixton, London, SW9 7JD 7 0171 787 2394/mobile: 0793
083 4904 ] 0171 477 _2813 _Xww.deepdisc.com/aaa
andi@deepdisc.com 444 5 an glopal colectiye sxp-

gpQce travel azd sided JootpalL

   

ies.org.uk Lists ifousands

 

AssociationofCulturaland Artistic Production (KAPA) Metelkova
mesto, Lljubjana, Slovenia 了 00 386 61 134 4402 00 386 61 132
2385 wwwiudmilaorg/kapadrustvokapa@guest.ames.si 2rcon-
Certpe/orarce Hal we Rave a audio-recording sttidio,
7eCod JaDel, Qid We yOlger Darlds, pyoyidizg Ifepz
eJiersQ1 spQCe QJid
Aston Reinvestment Trust (ART) c/o Steve Walker or Martin
Allcott, Freepost MID 16184, The Rectory, 3 Tower St, Birming-
ham,B19 3BR 7 0121 359 2444 Xww.arq.co.uk/

 

reinvest@gn.apc.org Local Social Society proyiding
1oazs 10 siQ11 pzlsiesses QyO1xJlfadry OrgQmisQiO15。
Asylum Aid 28 Commercial St, London, E1 6LS 7 020 7377

WWW.aSylIumaid.org.uk。 不4 70
info@asylumaid.org.uk Providing advice azd Jegal representa-
o 10 Qzd refitsees and capaigming ifei7
九7 ireatment i ihe UK-
Asylum “Rights _Campaign
imran.hussain@refugeecouncilorg.uk
Aufheben PO.Box 2536, Rottingdean, Brighton, BN2 6LX http:/
Aists.village.virginiasedu/~spoons/aut html Not a orgaisQtiO,
but Q dedicated lo the Iheory practice of revolx-

Class strigg1e.
Australian Earth First! Action Update PO.Box 12046, Eliza-
beth St, Brisbane 4002, Australia, Www.green.net.au/ozef update
ef_au@hotmailcom Australia conmtact poinfbr Earth FirsLy
Autonomedia PO. Box 568, Williamsburg Station, Brooklyn,
New ˇYork

“

11211-0568, USA “

一

“718-963-2603
info@autonomedia.org hxloRopzloxs

Marxist ard hzarchist Theory, Media, Politics and
Autonomous Centreof Edinburgh 17 West Montgomery Place,
Edinburgh, EH7 5SHA 7 0131 557 6242/Pager 07626 128984
ace@autonomous.org.uk WWW.autonomous.org.uk
base Jsocial and ecological resistarzce wilR Q view I0 Dring
Qboxt功e revolutionary overtRrow 0f capifalis2.
Avalon 73 Fawcett Rd, Southsea, Hants,PO4 0DB 702392 293673
厂 02392 780444 info@avalonheadshop.co.uk Portspioxih「s 0m1y
head shop. Stock Undercuryents「 distribuie ScRNEWS as well as

0 local mational azd
Avon Ring Road Protest Camp c/o 84 Colston St. Bristol,
BS1 5BB, 7 07979 900389

 

t

 

wWWW.autonomedia.or

 

Baby Milk Action 23 St. Andrew“s St, Cambridge, CB2 3AX 工
01223 464420 F 01223 464417 www.babymilkaction.or
info@babymilkaction.org He aim lo save injant Ifves Dy
九r imndependent, Irazsparent and effective conlrols 0 ife mar-
hketing of ihe papy jfeeding industry worldwide. We co-ordinate
We Jnteryzalional Boycoit of Nestlk.
Balkan Community Initiatives Fund, The, C/lo21 Barbauld Rd,
London, N16 OSD 工 0207 249 7337
Banana Link 32 Bond Street, Norwich, NR2 1AX 7 01603
765670 _01603 761645 “blink@gn.apc.org “http://
www.bananalink.org.uk BanamnQi水oKs fowQrQs enzyvirO7ze72-
ally, socially and economically sustainaple productio

trade froxgh CQpQigns, QWareless raisimg Qzd 10pDbying-.
Banner Theatre Friends Institute, 220 Moseley Rd, Highgate,
Birmingham, B12 0DG I 0121 440 0460 F 0121 440 0459
wWww.banner theatre.co.uk voices@btinternet.com Barer TAhed-
tre Wworks i0 promzote polilical Change i support of disenfra-
CRised sections afsociety, ihroxghR the xse ofdocumemfary, 71亢-
edia cfural productions roofed i radical experielces.
Barbed Wire Britain http: 3 .UK/so
43immig.html New“Barbed Wire Brilaiz“mefwo仪 lo stop 101-
ig7Qlio
Barricade Library Publishing Collective, The c/o the Barricade
Infoshop, 115 Sydney Rd, Brunswick, Melbourne, Australia,
infoshop@bedlam.anarkinet Publish aterials 0
7ect aCtio QJfermatiye CUIfure. The J7yosfop Q
eriensiye library we JDr ihe brary Qand sfop.
Bay “Area _Actionys Headwaters Forest “Project
Www.headwaterstorestorg listproc@envirolink.org 5 1he
SorcejoreWs qd action Qlerts广oml the coalition struggling 10
PDyolect Ql1 60 000 acres of the endarigered redwood eco-
Sy8te)1 called Headwaters Forest
Becontree Organic Growers「 Association (BOG) Three Trees,
44 Gale St, Dagenham,Essex, RM9 4NH 7 0181 592 8941
aandc.poole@cwcom.net BOG is Q 了 acre copgmity SQrde e-

d

   

 

 

 



 

Most of the entries have been checked March to May 2001,
with the descriptions usually written by the people themselves:.
International phone numbers often don“t have the country s code
included,socheck in the phone book. SAE means send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope. Some of the publications listed have
Imany further contact$.

If we have the time and technical bods, the site will be (irregu-
larly) updated, so send any updates, contact info for groups not
included, etc to Justice? PO. Box 2600, Brighton BN2 2DX or
via email to schnews@brighton.co.uk
And finally: the list is by no means complete. A few examples

will hopefully inspire you to get ideas for what isn“t around al-
ready and fill in the gaps 一 the contacts list is a campaigning tool
(information for action).

Entries look like: Name (Abbreviation) Address 7 Phone
number F Fax number wwwebsite email@ddress Description

Alphabetical Contacts Directory

1990 Trust, The Suite 12, Winchester House, 9 Cranmer Road,
E, 木 2 82 988 一 07 命

1

t
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7icahsian 迪 Caripbeanz) organisation wilh fe 0pjective of i-
Ccreasing zepreseniatior/capacity ofBlack people i all levels of
Society,. Fightizg Racisz 闯 Q11 is JD75.
lin12 Club 21-23 Albion St, Bradford, BD1 2LY 701274 734160
www.Lin12.com lin12@legend.net Mezpers social cIxp pased
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Sth May Group (Turkish and Kurdish Anarchists in Exile)
PO. Box 2474, London, N8 7 0181 374 5027 ] as phone Me
zostly QroudQ local issxues (eg: JS4, New Deal etc).
We also campaign QgQinst Compxlsory Miilary Service 训 Tr-
Key, anQ propQgaQdise QarCRisf ideQs.
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brightonabc@emailcom www.schnews.org.uk/prisoners Sxppo嘴
sroup 凤r azarchists, plackbperation actiyisfsanti-fascists a图
others we Jeel an a芬mily wilh wRo Raye epded XP 训 DI507.
Anarchist Black Cross Innsbruck LOM, Postlagernd, 6204 Inn骗
bruck, Austria, abcibk@hotmailcom We support: anarchis4图
revolutionaries and otRers, who Rave peen Iprisoed Deca3磁
史 ifeir resisiazce against fhose江 POWer QG 仪e汀 SySfe1.
Anarchist Communitarian Network, The PO. Box 2159,
Louisa, VA 23093 www.anarchistcommunitarian.net
lists@tao.ca The purpose 0 AzarcRist COmmpzlifariQl
Nelwo仁

节

to jociliiafe 1he infesgration of IRe anarchisf (“7Derc
tariaz ) and ife (“Co0perQ-
velzg“ 丿 700VCE1C7215-
Anarchist Federation (AF) c/o 84b Whitechapel High St London,
7QX 林t 786692
anarchistfederationGbigfootcom Ueaployed/workers/erviroryientQ英
istanti-Oppression striiggles. Prisoner sUpport Publishes Orsanis不
Magazine, Resistance eWssheet 边 paiphlets. Previoxsly called 4C葛
Anarchist Graphics Box 5, 167 Fawcett Rd,Southsea, Hants
PO4 0DH 4nti-copyright graphics必r working CIass solidari
anQ social revolxuiioz. Loose Qssociation of anarchists Creatil磕
&rapRicsb打e QidrCRisf 70VE1C72-
Anarchist Student Federation York LEAF, University of Yor提
Heslington, York, YO1 5DD punkfuckinrocker@yahoo.com 0嘉
inilial prizciple aimzs Wwere lo adqress student isses 0 CQpHSC骚
increasing fees, decreasimg loarns, deiocratic control of
istratiom, information apoxut who exactly i5mnding 仪ese pJace葛
andjbr what pxrpose. Bxt we Rope io QIly oxur「selyes will wide道
WorKers, g10pQl and 155Ue5.
Anarchist Teapot Mobile Kitchen, The c/o 6 Tilbury Places
Brighton BN2 2GY katchoo22@chickmailcom providing Ion壁
Cost yega, ostly organicjood af evets Wwe CQre abox. 尺xz G题
slayve 1apoxur and proft.

  

Angeltown Community Project Ltd (A.T.C.P Ltd) Unit 4, Wal
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wick House, Overton Rd, London, SW9 7JP

了

020 7737 7977 亢
020 7924 9022 Charilaple organisatio - social,

7eseleration
ANIMAL PO.Box 467, London, E8 3QX 7 mobile: 07931
301901 Atiackizzg righf wing people/ideas 训 ifhe eyzyirommelQl

people io build a moyvemzent io iDer-
Qfe oMrselyes 辽 the planet:
Animal Contacts Directory 245 Gladstone St.,Nottingham,
NG7 6HX 了 0845 458 9595 F Phone first www.veggies.org.uk
acd acd@veggies.org.uk“Excellent copprehensive directory of
Qnipzal rights Comtacts.“x4.95oml esggies
Animal Defenders 261 Goldhawk Rd, London, W12 9PE 70208
846 9777 尸 0208 846 9712 http: .CO。
navd@cygnet.co.uk b7anipzals Qnd he
Cur7eRt QilbCs 节 Circs Qiplals.
Animal Liberation Front Press Office BM4400,London, WC1N
3X义 了01623 746470/mobile: 0961 303680 as phone The 4LF
Dress Qjfce acts as ewWws agemcy Qzd radical
QplpzQ1 兀perationists.
AnimalRights Calendar c/o Veggies,245 Gladstone Street, Not-
tingham NG7 _6HX “ 0845 458 9595 F phone first

ies.org.uk/calendar acd@veggies.org.uk Nationally co-
ordinated 述 comprehelsive lfsting oOf a1l IRe zainz azlpza1 rigRts
pyolests讯 he UK. Updated onthIy. Seyld sae + extrQ stiamgp 10
1he adqress So07 weD sife.
Animal Rights Directory www.ve
0capQigzs aCro85 he worIQ.
Anti-Fascist Action (AFA) BM 1734, London, WCIN 3XX 工
07000 569569/0976 406870 WWW.an].Org.uk
londonafa@hotmailcom anl@anl.org.uk Fightinzgfzascisyz
Cally and
Anti-Nazi League (ANL) PO.Box 2566, London, N4 1WJT7020
7924 0333 尸 020 7924 0313 www.anLorg.uk anl@anl.org.uk He
0ppOse Nazi ideas and OrgamisQtions. everyome 芸 welcomed i0
Join s: promotizg BIack 灰 仪hite nify, DorTY Yofe Nazi cam-

SXPPOrtg yictias 0f racisf affacRs.
Anti-Slavery International Thomas Clarkson House, The
Stableyard, Broomgrove Yard, London, SW9 9TL 7 020 7501
8920 万 020 7738 4110 _antislavery@antislavery.org
Www.antislavery.org hti-S1avery works l0 elizizafe sJavery
Qyoid the world rQisizg QWQrezess8, 7e-
Seayrch ayld 10bDying.
ARCNEWS PO.Box 339, Wolverhampton, WV10 7BZ 0845
458 0146 www.arcnews.couk/ james@arcnews.co.uk 4RCNEHWS
5 Q based monthIy azipzal rights dgQzime
QyQilQDple 0 per year
Arid Lands Initiative, The,Machpelah Works, Burnley Rd,
Hebden Bridge, West Yorkshire, HX7 8AU 01422 843807
Ark Environment Centre, The 2-6 St Martins Walk, Leicester,
LE1 5DG 了 0116 262 0909 F 0116 233 9700 www.environ.org
mike@ark99.freeserve.co.uk formation anzd relail shop
/州r Enzviro Leicester“s local eyviromylertal CRarity, Vegelarian

Arkangel Magazine BCM 9240, London, WCIN 3XX Sxustain-
QDble settlemeRt project seryice. Oxr jbcus
8 0 ecovilIages as Q way oxt ofcash-pased 1iyimng. SxperD inks
0 WED Site.
Arts Factory 11 Highfield Industrial Estate, Ferndale, Rhonda,
South Wales, CF43 4SX T7 01443 757954 F 01443 732521
Www.artstactory.co.uk info@artsfactory.co.uk HWorKking lo puiJQ
4 Strolger COlmlHity hroxgh eterprise 边 providing 1Cilifies.
A SEED Europe PO Box 92066 1090 AB Amsterdam The Neth-
erlands “

丁

+31-20-6682236 F “+31-20-4682275
aseedeur@antenna.nl www.aseed.net Action For
Eguality,ylroe71 ad DeveloppleRt. Direct action azd re-

IC. books Qzd regxular idgQzine.
Asian Coalition for Housing Rights (ACHR) 73 Soi
Sonthiwattana 4, Ladprao Road Soi 100, Bangkok 10310, Thai-
land 了 (66-2) 538 0919 尸 (66-2) 285 1500 achrsec@emailksc.net
Asian Women Prisoners Support Group,c-o Instrument House,
207-215 Kings Cross Rd, WC1X 9DB T 0207 713 7907
Association of Autonomous Astronauts (AAA) 67 Millbrook
Rd, Brixton, London, SW9 7JD 7 0171 787 2394/mobile: 0793
083 4904 ] 0171 477 _2813 _Xww.deepdisc.com/aaa
andi@deepdisc.com 444 5 an glopal colectiye sxp-

gpQce travel azd sided JootpalL

   

ies.org.uk Lists ifousands

 

AssociationofCulturaland Artistic Production (KAPA) Metelkova
mesto, Lljubjana, Slovenia 了 00 386 61 134 4402 00 386 61 132
2385 wwwiudmilaorg/kapadrustvokapa@guest.ames.si 2rcon-
Certpe/orarce Hal we Rave a audio-recording sttidio,
7eCod JaDel, Qid We yOlger Darlds, pyoyidizg Ifepz
eJiersQ1 spQCe QJid
Aston Reinvestment Trust (ART) c/o Steve Walker or Martin
Allcott, Freepost MID 16184, The Rectory, 3 Tower St, Birming-
ham,B19 3BR 7 0121 359 2444 Xww.arq.co.uk/

 

reinvest@gn.apc.org Local Social Society proyiding
1oazs 10 siQ11 pzlsiesses QyO1xJlfadry OrgQmisQiO15。
Asylum Aid 28 Commercial St, London, E1 6LS 7 020 7377

WWW.aSylIumaid.org.uk。 不4 70
info@asylumaid.org.uk Providing advice azd Jegal representa-
o 10 Qzd refitsees and capaigming ifei7
九7 ireatment i ihe UK-
Asylum “Rights _Campaign
imran.hussain@refugeecouncilorg.uk
Aufheben PO.Box 2536, Rottingdean, Brighton, BN2 6LX http:/
Aists.village.virginiasedu/~spoons/aut html Not a orgaisQtiO,
but Q dedicated lo the Iheory practice of revolx-

Class strigg1e.
Australian Earth First! Action Update PO.Box 12046, Eliza-
beth St, Brisbane 4002, Australia, Www.green.net.au/ozef update
ef_au@hotmailcom Australia conmtact poinfbr Earth FirsLy
Autonomedia PO. Box 568, Williamsburg Station, Brooklyn,
New ˇYork

“

11211-0568, USA “

一

“718-963-2603
info@autonomedia.org hxloRopzloxs

Marxist ard hzarchist Theory, Media, Politics and
Autonomous Centreof Edinburgh 17 West Montgomery Place,
Edinburgh, EH7 5SHA 7 0131 557 6242/Pager 07626 128984
ace@autonomous.org.uk WWW.autonomous.org.uk
base Jsocial and ecological resistarzce wilR Q view I0 Dring
Qboxt功e revolutionary overtRrow 0f capifalis2.
Avalon 73 Fawcett Rd, Southsea, Hants,PO4 0DB 702392 293673
厂 02392 780444 info@avalonheadshop.co.uk Portspioxih「s 0m1y
head shop. Stock Undercuryents「 distribuie ScRNEWS as well as

0 local mational azd
Avon Ring Road Protest Camp c/o 84 Colston St. Bristol,
BS1 5BB, 7 07979 900389

 

t

 

wWWW.autonomedia.or

 

Baby Milk Action 23 St. Andrew“s St, Cambridge, CB2 3AX 工
01223 464420 F 01223 464417 www.babymilkaction.or
info@babymilkaction.org He aim lo save injant Ifves Dy
九r imndependent, Irazsparent and effective conlrols 0 ife mar-
hketing of ihe papy jfeeding industry worldwide. We co-ordinate
We Jnteryzalional Boycoit of Nestlk.
Balkan Community Initiatives Fund, The, C/lo21 Barbauld Rd,
London, N16 OSD 工 0207 249 7337
Banana Link 32 Bond Street, Norwich, NR2 1AX 7 01603
765670 _01603 761645 “blink@gn.apc.org “http://
www.bananalink.org.uk BanamnQi水oKs fowQrQs enzyvirO7ze72-
ally, socially and economically sustainaple productio

trade froxgh CQpQigns, QWareless raisimg Qzd 10pDbying-.
Banner Theatre Friends Institute, 220 Moseley Rd, Highgate,
Birmingham, B12 0DG I 0121 440 0460 F 0121 440 0459
wWww.banner theatre.co.uk voices@btinternet.com Barer TAhed-
tre Wworks i0 promzote polilical Change i support of disenfra-
CRised sections afsociety, ihroxghR the xse ofdocumemfary, 71亢-
edia cfural productions roofed i radical experielces.
Barbed Wire Britain http: 3 .UK/so
43immig.html New“Barbed Wire Brilaiz“mefwo仪 lo stop 101-
ig7Qlio
Barricade Library Publishing Collective, The c/o the Barricade
Infoshop, 115 Sydney Rd, Brunswick, Melbourne, Australia,
infoshop@bedlam.anarkinet Publish aterials 0
7ect aCtio QJfermatiye CUIfure. The J7yosfop Q
eriensiye library we JDr ihe brary Qand sfop.
Bay “Area _Actionys Headwaters Forest “Project
Www.headwaterstorestorg listproc@envirolink.org 5 1he
SorcejoreWs qd action Qlerts广oml the coalition struggling 10
PDyolect Ql1 60 000 acres of the endarigered redwood eco-
Sy8te)1 called Headwaters Forest
Becontree Organic Growers「 Association (BOG) Three Trees,
44 Gale St, Dagenham,Essex, RM9 4NH 7 0181 592 8941
aandc.poole@cwcom.net BOG is Q 了 acre copgmity SQrde e-

d

   

 

 

 



noWRed educational project, developimg OrgQmic,
ethods, regional garden for PIants For A Fufxre.
Between the Lines Box 32, 136 Kingswood High St, London,
E8 2WS T7 07867 652394 Repuilding he Internationalb
he 1911 iize. TRe Loomye

有

Collective英 Q secref Society closed
t0 those 01 0xtside.
Bicycle Recycle Workshop 107 St Pancras Rd, Kings Cross, London
Big Issue, The 236-240 Pentonville Rd, London, N1 9JY 了 07931
507860 news@bigissue.com d4ffairs ag so1d py home-
1ess People.
Bilderberg Xww.bilderberg.org
CG1opalisation.
Bindman & Partners 275 Grays Inn Rd,London, NC1X 8QF 丁
020 7833 4433/pager: 01459 136205 尸 020 7837 9792
www.Bindmans.com info@Bindmans.com Ciyil liberties
tors specializing汤 dejezce of eco-profestors, Qiaal rights QC-
Xyists 边 ifose aryestedjbr direct action or pQrticipQtion 17 71Q85

elC.
Biotech Hobbyist Magazine www.irationalorg/biotech/ THE
Place on Ihe Webp Jr piofechR HRinkers,
students,QNQ others who love he infellectual challege and stf-
1ation ofoppy piotech/
Birmingham Racial Attacks Monitoring Unit (BRAMU)PO. Box
9289, Birmingham, B15 5AE 了0121 622 4981 He are an independ-
e Orgazisatiom, oferingee, hejp,
QNQ adyice to ayone siterimg racial Rarassmze72f 闯 BirypairgRQ2.
Black at,g P

“

Box 83, 一H丨

林

2 科玑

梁

kittyplant@netscapeonline.co.uk hctiyist peWws letfer jor Luton
Q口xnstaDle.
Black Environment Network (BEN) UK Office, 9 Llainwon
Uchaf, Llanberis, Wales, LL55 4LL 了 01286 870715 F as phone
Black Eyviromzext Networ人 i3 established lo promiote eguQl 0p-
Portumities, wilR respect 0 ethzzic COIpIMifies, i Ife PreSserVQ-

Protection M developpzeR2f 0f扣e e)lyirO72e111-
5 lakflag Class struggle Q-

QrChisf GxQrier荣 Qgazine Wilh stromg intermQtiorQl CoverQge,
receztly revapped. Conmtact us r sdDs info. Comprefesiye Tsf
0 UK AnarchRisf group3.
Black Shorts c/o Cerbernet 21 Denmark Street London WC2H
8NA “

宁

_07961 _851 _054 _Xww.blackshorts.co.uk
info@blackshortstvtcom Jnfeyzef TY Qnd Cocerf visxQ15-
Black Women For Wages For Housework PO.Box 287, Lon-
don,NW6 5SQU I 020 7482 2496 F 020 7209 4761
Crossroadswomenscentre@compuserve.com Idepedef grQ55-
roots efwor人fr Black wome 介 oifer WOe 0f ColoWARiCR
akes yisible ihelWaged wo人 Oledo/Dr eyery COI72H2Hy-
Black Women“s Rape Action Project, 了 020 7482 2496 尸 020
7209 4761 bwrap@dircon.co.uk www.bwrap.dircon.co.uk

_

0一
北rs advocaCy, SWpporb advice ad se人elp seryvices joDr Blac
QzQ ImlmzigrQR1 WOP1E12 Q0抓er MWO1671 ofCoJoMr WRO Qre SUFV广
vors ofdomestic yiolehce, rQcCisfsexQL assQuIf QJd QsylU1 see人-
ers Reeing rape Qzd Other persecutio1.
Blackcurrent Bookshop 4 Allen Rd, Abington, Northampton,
NN1 4NE Specialises radical azd Dooks
Qzld joxuryiQls, WilR 0Q1y 81Q11 DrESs ad cozter-CulfrQL Hes。
Blatant Incitement Project (BLINC) Blatant Incitement Project
c/o Dept 29, 22a, Beswick Street,Manchester M4 7HS 了 0161-
226 6814 doinit@nematode.freeserve.co.uk Www.eco-action.or
blinc/“The BIatant Project exists to people
10 0rgaise eselyes wifhout radical action t0-
Wards socialecological Change, by sharing nowledge,anQ

Bloody Hell www.WARisHELL.com/ Bloody ell proyvides Q

 

T7he Xigh Priests of

   

Playormz书r velerans Il0 speakj/Dr telselves. Page aqfier page of
searing festizomy t0 ihe Drutal, Dloody, UzzpzerCift[,deRuIaylis-
ing, Rautiz8g, destructiye 87i VOid of war:
Borders Forest Trust, The FREEPOST SCO 2459, Jedburgh,
Scotland, TD8 0BR
Bougainyville Freedom Movement PO.Box 134, Erskineville,
Australia,NSW 2043 7 61 2 9558.2730 尼 as phone
W W W.k2net ,.c0.uk/et/ethtm ls/bvupdate .htm 1
yikkiGlaw.uts.edu.au Organising profests Over he years 10 ex-
pPose the death and sdtffering of Hfe BougaliyiJle people
aded on heir islazd witRhoukfood azd pasic mzedicine sirzce 1988.
PuDlish a .
Boycott Bacardi Campaign BCM Box 5909, London WCIN

&80

 

3XX 7 020 7837 1688 F 020 7837 1743 rcgfrfi@easynet.cog
www.boycottbacardicom Campaigzs br a poycott of Bacar商
Whicf, 江 Qlliarzce wilh 1Re C1L4 Ras supported Ccouter-revolxLtig颈
in Lati Amzerica and terrorist actiyities agaimst Cuba. The COM
Parzy also fas close ties wilh 助e BusR amaily.
Brambles Housing Co-op LTD 82 Andover St, Pitsmoor, She睿
field, S3 9EH 7 0114 279 7164 Hoxusing co-op, tree planting 磷
sQying and thaL Direct action 从 parties 仆 RTS 灯 parties 仁 gQ椿
derning 仆 garden parties 边 cCoplposting 仆 carziva1. Free zeet善
7oopl, Kids St仁 razsport to Places/pQrties
Brighton & Hove Green Party 145 Islingword Rd,Brightom
BN2 2SH 7 01273 600883 ] as phone Xww3.mistraLcouu
greenparty/ greenparty@brighton.co.uk He hope lo win seats 嘴
Q11 levels of goverzmzent to implemzent ecological and social po胡
Cies d society.
Brighton Aid Lifeline 4 Atlingworth Street, Brighton. UK BN恩
1PL T+44 (0)1273 680414 contact@kosovaconvoy.com_http源
www.kosovaconyvoy:comy/ Takizg aid direcily lo people a迫
pyojects tryimg lo rebuild sustainapLy. So /n AIpanid, Maceda 呆
nid, Kosoya, Bosmia, and UKrainze.
Brighton Against Benefit Cuts Brighton & Hove Unemploye 嚎
Workers「 Centre, 4 Crestway Parade, Hollingdean, Brighton, BN 一
7BL 7 01273 540717 “babc99@yahoo.co.uk Resistarce f0 We健
加re-to-work and olher altachs o berefits. Occasional newsleg 图
ter -“Where「s My Giro7「 - 广ee supscription 0r Viad e-zQiL :
Brighton ART (Brighton Arts Resources Technology) incon 国
porating Innerfield, Headspace && Planet Yes Unit
England House, New England St, Brighton, BN1 2EF 7 012增
697579 www.brightonart.co.uk/ info@brightonart.co.uk Festiva
PQrties, Soxmd Systeml pyQjections, geodesic doles, yideo 人 Q嘴
dio productiorb, perfDrzers, DJs.
Brighton Peace & Environment Centre 43 Gardner St, Brightol
BN1 1UN 7 01273 692880/620125 F 01273

righpeace/ bripeace@pavilion.co.uk 4 状曜
trade shop, fbrary Qzd education uail promzoting Ca
ess of peace, justice 迪 erlyironplent issuesprovide comlpxte珊 图
intermet JocCililies. 3
Brighton Sucks! www.brightonsucks.coml
Brighton Urban Design & Development (BUDD) 1 New Eng
land St, Brighton, BN1 701273 681166/ 689725 F01273
Sarabragg@ yahoo.coml / budd-b@ bigfoot.co哽
Wwww.solarcity.co.uk/ BUDD aimzs io stipzuIate and erlcourag意
participatory,sXsiainaple xrbaz design azd development 闵
Brisghtior azd Hove. Forzed in 1997 as a reaction io plans /DF 通
SUperstore aXd ca pa仕 0Brightor Station Sife.
Bristle Box 25, 82 Colston St. Bristol BS1 5BB
bristle@network.com www.bristle.co.uk Bristle s a alfermQ-
tve pXDlication兀r Bristol aipling i0 provide space and
information兄r local groxps QQ aCHVists.
Bristol Animal Rights Network Box 53, 82 Colston St.
Bristol BS1 5BD
Bristol Genetix Group 380 Wells Rd. Knowle, Bristol BS4 2QR

 

 

 

  

BristolClass War PO.Box 772, Bristol, BS99 1EG Bristol grou 命
0f the nationaljfederation. Class strugsle arnarchists, pyodxuCH固
PQper 介 otRer infojmerchazdise.
Bristol Permaculture Group c/o 10 Picton St. Montpelier,
Bristol BS6 SQA 7 0117 902 1876
Bspermaculture@postmark.net
British Anti-Vivisection Association (BAVA) PO Box 73 :
terfield _S41 0YZ,
bava@esmailnet 75 oppose vivisection entirely and wilhol com儡
Promise, 0
QXQ eihical grollds.
British Trust for Conservation Volunteers 7 01491 821600 碳
01491 839646
British Union For The Abolition of Vivisection (BUAYV) 1l6 菊
Crane Grove, London, N7 8NN 7 020 7700 4888 F 020 77G@
0252 www.HelpTheDogs.org info@buav.org OPposes aniial e磁
PerizeRts. We pelieye arzipials are entitled lo respect and Co规 和
PQssion WhicR expeiJe71t5
Broughton Spurtle c/o Broughton Books, 2A Broughton Places
Edinburgh,EH 7 0131 556 0903 F 0131 557 _67骝
www.tpuntis.demon.co.uk Publish monlhLy广ee paper /兄r locQ 础
Qread - publicise wo以 of local action groups azd genera1y s
办ings XP 4 D沛
Burma Action Group 1101 Pennsylvania Ave, SE #204 Wasl
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ington,DC 20003 7(202) 547-5985 F(202) 544-6118
www.freeburmacoalition.org
Burma Campaign UK, The Bickerton House, 25-27 Bickerton
Rd, London, N19 5JT 7 020 7281 7377F 020 7272 3559
info@burmacampaign.org.uk www.burmacampaign.org.uk
Horking Jor ia 7ighRfs azd deocracy i We provide

10 zediad Qd goyerD1e1h, Wwe 10DDpy ad caz-
DQig 10 IprOVE policy 0 BurpIQ.

 

 

CAGE c/lo PO. Box 68, Oxford, OX3 7YS 7 07931 401962
prison@narchyfsnet.co.uk C4GE network Opposes Pisor
Qnd alljbrzs of delention, Dringing direct action i0 ihe prisoner

Cambridge Homeless Partnership (CHP) 7 01223-337-133 mop
07759194789 hannah@cambridgehomelesspartnership.org.uk
GalRerig ybbr Romeless people 迪 gettig Romzelessyless serV-
ice providers lo listen io Romeless people 边 each other.
Campaign for the Accountability of American Bases (CAAB)
8 Park Row, Otley, West Yorkshire LS21 1HQ 7 01943-466405
Or01482-702033 Fsame as phone no. anniandlindis@caab.org.uk
WwWwWw.caab.org.uk Horkig兄r accozlapility of Amzericayl DQses
oX8R fe Syste1s QQ structures ayvailaple and taking direcf
Qction wher hese壮水
Campaign Against Arms Trade (CAAT)11 Goodwin St,
Finsbury Park, London, N4 3HQ 7 020 7281 0297 F 020 7281
4369 www.gn.apc.org/caat enquiries@caat.org.uk 4 broad coa-
lo of8groups indiyiduals Commilied lo a end to ihe infer-

 

nalional ar18 irade azd ife UK「s role; and Ihe f
ilary Industry f0 prodctio.
Campaign Against Censorship of the Internet http://
Omnisite.liberty.org/uk/caciby/artview.ph3? Se爪expJanatory
Campaign Against Incineration of Refuse (CAIR) T 0191 276
2320/265 4833
Campaign Against Live Exports c/o Animal Link, PO.Box
1176, Kidderminster, DY10 1WQ 7 01384 828685
Campaign Against Racism & Fascism (CARF) BM Box 8784,
London, WCIN 3XX I 020 7837 450 F 0870 052 5899
www.carfdemonuco.uk/ info@carf.demon.co.uk Bi-momtRLy
dgQzize, analysis ofrise jfb 0n
rdCist CQppQig8 QCross BOpe, efitgees, zlsCaryiages
0fjustice Qd grQ8sroots CQDIDQig125.
Campaign Against the Rochford _Outer
campaignsd@hotmailcom
Campaign Against the Child Support Act (CACSA) PO.Box
287, London, NW6 5QU 了 020 7482 2496 F 020 7209 4761
Campaign Against Tube Privatisation (CATP) 47c Wadeson
St, Bethnal Green, London, E2 9DP 7 020 7387 4771 (HQ)/020
8981 8065 (home) http://keepthetubepublic.listbot.com
johndleach@aolcom UnRilig workers andpQssegers against
CGoyeryzeRt「s pla io priyatise LondoR URdergroxud a puD-
Licy-owmed, publicly-fumded, puDlicIy-accozlaDle
Campaign for Free Education PO. Box 22615, London, N4
吴

王

李招 ,8-不5277
Wwww.members.xoom.com/nus cfe cfe@gn.apc.org Orgaising
stdents i Q8s QCtiodepzos, OCCHUDQLiO18, 7011 PQyJDe1f Of外es,
10 win edxucatior all azd reclaiml NUS.
Campaign for Freedom of Information 7 020 7831 7477
Wwwcfoi.org.uk
Campaign for Nuclear Disamament (C.N.D) 162 Holloway RQd,
London,N7 8DQ 了 0207 700 2393 K 0207 700 2357
www.cndulorg/cnd enquiries@cnduk.org C.N.D inyvolyes
Dorters 讯 direct aCtions, 10Dbying, Dress wo7K anmd Jocal street

io elp rid fhe worId ofiClear
Campaign for Real Rvents Www.c-realevents.demon.co.uk
Campaign For The Abolition OfAngling (CAA) BM Fish, Lon-
don, WCIN 3XX 了 0870 458 4176 www.anti-angling.com
Caa@pisces.demon.co.uk AhR Qti-azgling grQdssroots 0rgQnisQ-
tion who caipQig7 fo eRd Q11sh or

edxcation QRQ direct aCfio.
Campaign to Close Campsfield c/o 111 Magdalen St, Oxford T
01865 35358145/557282/726804 _ “01865

“

558145
www.closecampstield.org.uk/ info@closecampsfield.org.uk Dezo
Q IpligrQlion Celtre eQr Oxford af001 1Qst Saturday every

Other everzfs, zeetings; puDlish Moniror e
o

亿

40 stop jmpligration deletiozl Qid close aJ1 deletioz celtres.
Campaign to Free Vanunu 人 for a Nuclear Free Middle East

Bypass

 

185 New Kent Rd, London, SE1 4AGT020 7378 9324 Fas phone
campaign@vanunu.freeserve.co.uk

Capaigmning 10 release sraeli nuclear MAistleplower semferced
九r 18 years Inprisormzent Ravig pHDIisfed irybrmation aboxt 15-
rael「s muclear capaDiify加 Press.
Campaign To Legalise Cannabis International Association
(CLCIA) 63 Peacock St Norwich, Norfolk, NR3 1TB 701603 624780
W
webbooks@paston.co.uk Lelters, QILy; iQrCREs,
Loppies, petilions - furthering legalisation. Encouraging
tioof local groxps ComtaCts.
Cannabis in Avalon (CIA) PO.Box 2223, Glastonbury, BA6
8标
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伟
cannabis@freeola.com We aim io marzijest he lolal liberation dof
CQnnQaDpis i0 save ife pIazet, heal Ihe pbody 迭ee ihe mind.
Car Busters Magazine and Resource Centre Kratka 26, 100
00 Praha 10, Czech Republic +420 2 781 08 49 厂 +420 2 781
67 27 Www.carbusters.eCnucZ carbusters@ecn.ez A gxuarterly pzL-
tXlizguQ1 magdQzie dd resoxrce cenlre旦r ihe inferzatioza1 car-
广ee/anti-car ioveme 70 12Cililale excharzge 连 Co-operation,
inspire, reachR ouh Qzid Charzge
Carbon Storage Trust, The T 01865 244151 Www.co2.org
mail@co2.org Undertaking 10 emsure CarDozdioxide emitfed Dy cOmz-
Dstion芬 absorbed bypIarting zewjbrests记 ife UK azd elsewhere.
Carbeth Hutters「“Association, c/o 7 Cleddans Crescent,
FHardgate, Clydebank, G81 T 0141 562 5640
Cartoon Art Trust 7 Brunswick Centre, Bernard St, London,
L 公 口 0 727 标 1 吊 化 15
Ccartooncentre@tfreeuk.com Exhibilions of cartoo1s, Copzics 返
Q7piQtiom; CRildre「s ClQssics 违 adulf Courses「 aks, Joirg, Qxuc-
tio18, SQles 连 Qards.
CASA Club, Hope St Liverpool 7 0151 709 2148 www.gn.al
initfactory CIub r0 Cco-operative pyizciples, rDy Sachked iv-
erpool dockers. Profts go foward Qzl trQinzillg Celre.
Catalyst Collective Flat 3, 1 Gladstone Terrace, Brighton BN2
3LB catalyst@co-op.org He donf liKe Ihis corporate caplialist
S0ciety, 80 we eicourage Qlterzatiyes: worker Co-Ops, Rosing
CO-OD8, COII01 OWErshiD, CO-Operdtio, shaQring
o Ipact 1ifestyle5...
Centrefor Alternative Technology (C.A.T) & Alternative Tech-
nology Association (A.T.A) Machynlleth, Powys, SY20 9AZ T
01654 705950 一 01654 702782 Www.cat.org.uk info@cat.org.
Practical erviromzerztal So1xtiozs - Dooks, trQining,Courses, Q
zigule Vstor Ceralre, CDershiD - reewaDle erlergy, elergy e於-

OrgQlic groWwing.
Centre for Human Ecology 12 Roseneath Place, Edinburgh, EH9
IJB 了 0131624 1972 尸 0131 228 9630 wwwclan.comy/environment/
che info@che.ac.uk Radical Edinprgh Educational Imstifution aj
XSc Hian Ecology hction zesearch zcIudes issxes of Identity, De-
longing, pJace, participatior social azd ecologicaljutstice.
Centre For World Indigenous Studies PMB 214, 1001 Cooper
Point Rd, SW Suite 140, Olympia WA 98502-1107, USA 7 1 360
734 1990 尸 +253-276-0084 www.cwis.org/ usaoffice@cwis.org 17-
teyyatioQl, Juzayl 7ighRts,
Qzd policy azalysis organization ofactiyist scfolars devoted i0 ad-
yamcing e 7ights and knowledge ofindigenoxs peoples worIdide.
Chapter Seven The Potato Store, Flaxdrayton Farm,South
Petherton, Somerset, TA14701460 249204/01935 881975 F01460
249204 www.oneworld.org/tlio chapter7@tlio.demon.co.uk Caz-
PQigs Jor sustaimnable pJarling policies. Low pIQJlzing
ComgHliancy, Produce CRapler Severl JleWsleller: 了 issxe per year
木
Chiapas Link Box 79, Green Leaf, Bristol, BS1 5BB
Children?s Participation Project,The The Children「s Society,
92b High St, Midsomer Norton, Bath, BA3 2DET01761 411771
丁 01761 417553 He work wilh pew trayveller/zmilies lo help IRez
QCCe858 sseltial serVices 这 sQ/e 辽 secure sites. We ave a Tiny
PJaybus we iake 0 10 sites Re Hest
Chinese Information and Advice Centre (CIAC) lst Floor, 53
New Oxford St, London, WC1A 1BL 7 020 7692 3476 F 020
7692 2476 chineseinformation@yahoo.com CI4C proyides 1e-
8Q1 advice to disadvaniageous ChRinese people i i02-
igrQtio,QLripzoial Qayld issdes, QRd 0rganisQ-
tional support l0 01her Chinese 0rgQmisQtioRs.
Choice in Education PO. Box 20284, London, NW1 3WY
Www.choiceineducation.couk info@choiceineducation.co.uk C 功
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noWRed educational project, developimg OrgQmic,
ethods, regional garden for PIants For A Fufxre.
Between the Lines Box 32, 136 Kingswood High St, London,
E8 2WS T7 07867 652394 Repuilding he Internationalb
he 1911 iize. TRe Loomye

有

Collective英 Q secref Society closed
t0 those 01 0xtside.
Bicycle Recycle Workshop 107 St Pancras Rd, Kings Cross, London
Big Issue, The 236-240 Pentonville Rd, London, N1 9JY 了 07931
507860 news@bigissue.com d4ffairs ag so1d py home-
1ess People.
Bilderberg Xww.bilderberg.org
CG1opalisation.
Bindman & Partners 275 Grays Inn Rd,London, NC1X 8QF 丁
020 7833 4433/pager: 01459 136205 尸 020 7837 9792
www.Bindmans.com info@Bindmans.com Ciyil liberties
tors specializing汤 dejezce of eco-profestors, Qiaal rights QC-
Xyists 边 ifose aryestedjbr direct action or pQrticipQtion 17 71Q85

elC.
Biotech Hobbyist Magazine www.irationalorg/biotech/ THE
Place on Ihe Webp Jr piofechR HRinkers,
students,QNQ others who love he infellectual challege and stf-
1ation ofoppy piotech/
Birmingham Racial Attacks Monitoring Unit (BRAMU)PO. Box
9289, Birmingham, B15 5AE 了0121 622 4981 He are an independ-
e Orgazisatiom, oferingee, hejp,
QNQ adyice to ayone siterimg racial Rarassmze72f 闯 BirypairgRQ2.
Black at,g P

“

Box 83, 一H丨

林

2 科玑

梁

kittyplant@netscapeonline.co.uk hctiyist peWws letfer jor Luton
Q口xnstaDle.
Black Environment Network (BEN) UK Office, 9 Llainwon
Uchaf, Llanberis, Wales, LL55 4LL 了 01286 870715 F as phone
Black Eyviromzext Networ人 i3 established lo promiote eguQl 0p-
Portumities, wilR respect 0 ethzzic COIpIMifies, i Ife PreSserVQ-

Protection M developpzeR2f 0f扣e e)lyirO72e111-
5 lakflag Class struggle Q-

QrChisf GxQrier荣 Qgazine Wilh stromg intermQtiorQl CoverQge,
receztly revapped. Conmtact us r sdDs info. Comprefesiye Tsf
0 UK AnarchRisf group3.
Black Shorts c/o Cerbernet 21 Denmark Street London WC2H
8NA “

宁

_07961 _851 _054 _Xww.blackshorts.co.uk
info@blackshortstvtcom Jnfeyzef TY Qnd Cocerf visxQ15-
Black Women For Wages For Housework PO.Box 287, Lon-
don,NW6 5SQU I 020 7482 2496 F 020 7209 4761
Crossroadswomenscentre@compuserve.com Idepedef grQ55-
roots efwor人fr Black wome 介 oifer WOe 0f ColoWARiCR
akes yisible ihelWaged wo人 Oledo/Dr eyery COI72H2Hy-
Black Women“s Rape Action Project, 了 020 7482 2496 尸 020
7209 4761 bwrap@dircon.co.uk www.bwrap.dircon.co.uk

_

0一
北rs advocaCy, SWpporb advice ad se人elp seryvices joDr Blac
QzQ ImlmzigrQR1 WOP1E12 Q0抓er MWO1671 ofCoJoMr WRO Qre SUFV广
vors ofdomestic yiolehce, rQcCisfsexQL assQuIf QJd QsylU1 see人-
ers Reeing rape Qzd Other persecutio1.
Blackcurrent Bookshop 4 Allen Rd, Abington, Northampton,
NN1 4NE Specialises radical azd Dooks
Qzld joxuryiQls, WilR 0Q1y 81Q11 DrESs ad cozter-CulfrQL Hes。
Blatant Incitement Project (BLINC) Blatant Incitement Project
c/o Dept 29, 22a, Beswick Street,Manchester M4 7HS 了 0161-
226 6814 doinit@nematode.freeserve.co.uk Www.eco-action.or
blinc/“The BIatant Project exists to people
10 0rgaise eselyes wifhout radical action t0-
Wards socialecological Change, by sharing nowledge,anQ

Bloody Hell www.WARisHELL.com/ Bloody ell proyvides Q

 

T7he Xigh Priests of

   

Playormz书r velerans Il0 speakj/Dr telselves. Page aqfier page of
searing festizomy t0 ihe Drutal, Dloody, UzzpzerCift[,deRuIaylis-
ing, Rautiz8g, destructiye 87i VOid of war:
Borders Forest Trust, The FREEPOST SCO 2459, Jedburgh,
Scotland, TD8 0BR
Bougainyville Freedom Movement PO.Box 134, Erskineville,
Australia,NSW 2043 7 61 2 9558.2730 尼 as phone
W W W.k2net ,.c0.uk/et/ethtm ls/bvupdate .htm 1
yikkiGlaw.uts.edu.au Organising profests Over he years 10 ex-
pPose the death and sdtffering of Hfe BougaliyiJle people
aded on heir islazd witRhoukfood azd pasic mzedicine sirzce 1988.
PuDlish a .
Boycott Bacardi Campaign BCM Box 5909, London WCIN

&80

 

3XX 7 020 7837 1688 F 020 7837 1743 rcgfrfi@easynet.cog
www.boycottbacardicom Campaigzs br a poycott of Bacar商
Whicf, 江 Qlliarzce wilh 1Re C1L4 Ras supported Ccouter-revolxLtig颈
in Lati Amzerica and terrorist actiyities agaimst Cuba. The COM
Parzy also fas close ties wilh 助e BusR amaily.
Brambles Housing Co-op LTD 82 Andover St, Pitsmoor, She睿
field, S3 9EH 7 0114 279 7164 Hoxusing co-op, tree planting 磷
sQying and thaL Direct action 从 parties 仆 RTS 灯 parties 仁 gQ椿
derning 仆 garden parties 边 cCoplposting 仆 carziva1. Free zeet善
7oopl, Kids St仁 razsport to Places/pQrties
Brighton & Hove Green Party 145 Islingword Rd,Brightom
BN2 2SH 7 01273 600883 ] as phone Xww3.mistraLcouu
greenparty/ greenparty@brighton.co.uk He hope lo win seats 嘴
Q11 levels of goverzmzent to implemzent ecological and social po胡
Cies d society.
Brighton Aid Lifeline 4 Atlingworth Street, Brighton. UK BN恩
1PL T+44 (0)1273 680414 contact@kosovaconvoy.com_http源
www.kosovaconyvoy:comy/ Takizg aid direcily lo people a迫
pyojects tryimg lo rebuild sustainapLy. So /n AIpanid, Maceda 呆
nid, Kosoya, Bosmia, and UKrainze.
Brighton Against Benefit Cuts Brighton & Hove Unemploye 嚎
Workers「 Centre, 4 Crestway Parade, Hollingdean, Brighton, BN 一
7BL 7 01273 540717 “babc99@yahoo.co.uk Resistarce f0 We健
加re-to-work and olher altachs o berefits. Occasional newsleg 图
ter -“Where「s My Giro7「 - 广ee supscription 0r Viad e-zQiL :
Brighton ART (Brighton Arts Resources Technology) incon 国
porating Innerfield, Headspace && Planet Yes Unit
England House, New England St, Brighton, BN1 2EF 7 012增
697579 www.brightonart.co.uk/ info@brightonart.co.uk Festiva
PQrties, Soxmd Systeml pyQjections, geodesic doles, yideo 人 Q嘴
dio productiorb, perfDrzers, DJs.
Brighton Peace & Environment Centre 43 Gardner St, Brightol
BN1 1UN 7 01273 692880/620125 F 01273

righpeace/ bripeace@pavilion.co.uk 4 状曜
trade shop, fbrary Qzd education uail promzoting Ca
ess of peace, justice 迪 erlyironplent issuesprovide comlpxte珊 图
intermet JocCililies. 3
Brighton Sucks! www.brightonsucks.coml
Brighton Urban Design & Development (BUDD) 1 New Eng
land St, Brighton, BN1 701273 681166/ 689725 F01273
Sarabragg@ yahoo.coml / budd-b@ bigfoot.co哽
Wwww.solarcity.co.uk/ BUDD aimzs io stipzuIate and erlcourag意
participatory,sXsiainaple xrbaz design azd development 闵
Brisghtior azd Hove. Forzed in 1997 as a reaction io plans /DF 通
SUperstore aXd ca pa仕 0Brightor Station Sife.
Bristle Box 25, 82 Colston St. Bristol BS1 5BB
bristle@network.com www.bristle.co.uk Bristle s a alfermQ-
tve pXDlication兀r Bristol aipling i0 provide space and
information兄r local groxps QQ aCHVists.
Bristol Animal Rights Network Box 53, 82 Colston St.
Bristol BS1 5BD
Bristol Genetix Group 380 Wells Rd. Knowle, Bristol BS4 2QR

 

 

 

  

BristolClass War PO.Box 772, Bristol, BS99 1EG Bristol grou 命
0f the nationaljfederation. Class strugsle arnarchists, pyodxuCH固
PQper 介 otRer infojmerchazdise.
Bristol Permaculture Group c/o 10 Picton St. Montpelier,
Bristol BS6 SQA 7 0117 902 1876
Bspermaculture@postmark.net
British Anti-Vivisection Association (BAVA) PO Box 73 :
terfield _S41 0YZ,
bava@esmailnet 75 oppose vivisection entirely and wilhol com儡
Promise, 0
QXQ eihical grollds.
British Trust for Conservation Volunteers 7 01491 821600 碳
01491 839646
British Union For The Abolition of Vivisection (BUAYV) 1l6 菊
Crane Grove, London, N7 8NN 7 020 7700 4888 F 020 77G@
0252 www.HelpTheDogs.org info@buav.org OPposes aniial e磁
PerizeRts. We pelieye arzipials are entitled lo respect and Co规 和
PQssion WhicR expeiJe71t5
Broughton Spurtle c/o Broughton Books, 2A Broughton Places
Edinburgh,EH 7 0131 556 0903 F 0131 557 _67骝
www.tpuntis.demon.co.uk Publish monlhLy广ee paper /兄r locQ 础
Qread - publicise wo以 of local action groups azd genera1y s
办ings XP 4 D沛
Burma Action Group 1101 Pennsylvania Ave, SE #204 Wasl
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ington,DC 20003 7(202) 547-5985 F(202) 544-6118
www.freeburmacoalition.org
Burma Campaign UK, The Bickerton House, 25-27 Bickerton
Rd, London, N19 5JT 7 020 7281 7377F 020 7272 3559
info@burmacampaign.org.uk www.burmacampaign.org.uk
Horking Jor ia 7ighRfs azd deocracy i We provide

10 zediad Qd goyerD1e1h, Wwe 10DDpy ad caz-
DQig 10 IprOVE policy 0 BurpIQ.

 

 

CAGE c/lo PO. Box 68, Oxford, OX3 7YS 7 07931 401962
prison@narchyfsnet.co.uk C4GE network Opposes Pisor
Qnd alljbrzs of delention, Dringing direct action i0 ihe prisoner

Cambridge Homeless Partnership (CHP) 7 01223-337-133 mop
07759194789 hannah@cambridgehomelesspartnership.org.uk
GalRerig ybbr Romeless people 迪 gettig Romzelessyless serV-
ice providers lo listen io Romeless people 边 each other.
Campaign for the Accountability of American Bases (CAAB)
8 Park Row, Otley, West Yorkshire LS21 1HQ 7 01943-466405
Or01482-702033 Fsame as phone no. anniandlindis@caab.org.uk
WwWwWw.caab.org.uk Horkig兄r accozlapility of Amzericayl DQses
oX8R fe Syste1s QQ structures ayvailaple and taking direcf
Qction wher hese壮水
Campaign Against Arms Trade (CAAT)11 Goodwin St,
Finsbury Park, London, N4 3HQ 7 020 7281 0297 F 020 7281
4369 www.gn.apc.org/caat enquiries@caat.org.uk 4 broad coa-
lo of8groups indiyiduals Commilied lo a end to ihe infer-

 

nalional ar18 irade azd ife UK「s role; and Ihe f
ilary Industry f0 prodctio.
Campaign Against Censorship of the Internet http://
Omnisite.liberty.org/uk/caciby/artview.ph3? Se爪expJanatory
Campaign Against Incineration of Refuse (CAIR) T 0191 276
2320/265 4833
Campaign Against Live Exports c/o Animal Link, PO.Box
1176, Kidderminster, DY10 1WQ 7 01384 828685
Campaign Against Racism & Fascism (CARF) BM Box 8784,
London, WCIN 3XX I 020 7837 450 F 0870 052 5899
www.carfdemonuco.uk/ info@carf.demon.co.uk Bi-momtRLy
dgQzize, analysis ofrise jfb 0n
rdCist CQppQig8 QCross BOpe, efitgees, zlsCaryiages
0fjustice Qd grQ8sroots CQDIDQig125.
Campaign Against the Rochford _Outer
campaignsd@hotmailcom
Campaign Against the Child Support Act (CACSA) PO.Box
287, London, NW6 5QU 了 020 7482 2496 F 020 7209 4761
Campaign Against Tube Privatisation (CATP) 47c Wadeson
St, Bethnal Green, London, E2 9DP 7 020 7387 4771 (HQ)/020
8981 8065 (home) http://keepthetubepublic.listbot.com
johndleach@aolcom UnRilig workers andpQssegers against
CGoyeryzeRt「s pla io priyatise LondoR URdergroxud a puD-
Licy-owmed, publicly-fumded, puDlicIy-accozlaDle
Campaign for Free Education PO. Box 22615, London, N4
吴

王

李招 ,8-不5277
Wwww.members.xoom.com/nus cfe cfe@gn.apc.org Orgaising
stdents i Q8s QCtiodepzos, OCCHUDQLiO18, 7011 PQyJDe1f Of外es,
10 win edxucatior all azd reclaiml NUS.
Campaign for Freedom of Information 7 020 7831 7477
Wwwcfoi.org.uk
Campaign for Nuclear Disamament (C.N.D) 162 Holloway RQd,
London,N7 8DQ 了 0207 700 2393 K 0207 700 2357
www.cndulorg/cnd enquiries@cnduk.org C.N.D inyvolyes
Dorters 讯 direct aCtions, 10Dbying, Dress wo7K anmd Jocal street

io elp rid fhe worId ofiClear
Campaign for Real Rvents Www.c-realevents.demon.co.uk
Campaign For The Abolition OfAngling (CAA) BM Fish, Lon-
don, WCIN 3XX 了 0870 458 4176 www.anti-angling.com
Caa@pisces.demon.co.uk AhR Qti-azgling grQdssroots 0rgQnisQ-
tion who caipQig7 fo eRd Q11sh or

edxcation QRQ direct aCfio.
Campaign to Close Campsfield c/o 111 Magdalen St, Oxford T
01865 35358145/557282/726804 _ “01865

“

558145
www.closecampstield.org.uk/ info@closecampsfield.org.uk Dezo
Q IpligrQlion Celtre eQr Oxford af001 1Qst Saturday every

Other everzfs, zeetings; puDlish Moniror e
o

亿

40 stop jmpligration deletiozl Qid close aJ1 deletioz celtres.
Campaign to Free Vanunu 人 for a Nuclear Free Middle East

Bypass

 

185 New Kent Rd, London, SE1 4AGT020 7378 9324 Fas phone
campaign@vanunu.freeserve.co.uk

Capaigmning 10 release sraeli nuclear MAistleplower semferced
九r 18 years Inprisormzent Ravig pHDIisfed irybrmation aboxt 15-
rael「s muclear capaDiify加 Press.
Campaign To Legalise Cannabis International Association
(CLCIA) 63 Peacock St Norwich, Norfolk, NR3 1TB 701603 624780
W
webbooks@paston.co.uk Lelters, QILy; iQrCREs,
Loppies, petilions - furthering legalisation. Encouraging
tioof local groxps ComtaCts.
Cannabis in Avalon (CIA) PO.Box 2223, Glastonbury, BA6
8标
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伟
cannabis@freeola.com We aim io marzijest he lolal liberation dof
CQnnQaDpis i0 save ife pIazet, heal Ihe pbody 迭ee ihe mind.
Car Busters Magazine and Resource Centre Kratka 26, 100
00 Praha 10, Czech Republic +420 2 781 08 49 厂 +420 2 781
67 27 Www.carbusters.eCnucZ carbusters@ecn.ez A gxuarterly pzL-
tXlizguQ1 magdQzie dd resoxrce cenlre旦r ihe inferzatioza1 car-
广ee/anti-car ioveme 70 12Cililale excharzge 连 Co-operation,
inspire, reachR ouh Qzid Charzge
Carbon Storage Trust, The T 01865 244151 Www.co2.org
mail@co2.org Undertaking 10 emsure CarDozdioxide emitfed Dy cOmz-
Dstion芬 absorbed bypIarting zewjbrests记 ife UK azd elsewhere.
Carbeth Hutters「“Association, c/o 7 Cleddans Crescent,
FHardgate, Clydebank, G81 T 0141 562 5640
Cartoon Art Trust 7 Brunswick Centre, Bernard St, London,
L 公 口 0 727 标 1 吊 化 15
Ccartooncentre@tfreeuk.com Exhibilions of cartoo1s, Copzics 返
Q7piQtiom; CRildre「s ClQssics 违 adulf Courses「 aks, Joirg, Qxuc-
tio18, SQles 连 Qards.
CASA Club, Hope St Liverpool 7 0151 709 2148 www.gn.al
initfactory CIub r0 Cco-operative pyizciples, rDy Sachked iv-
erpool dockers. Profts go foward Qzl trQinzillg Celre.
Catalyst Collective Flat 3, 1 Gladstone Terrace, Brighton BN2
3LB catalyst@co-op.org He donf liKe Ihis corporate caplialist
S0ciety, 80 we eicourage Qlterzatiyes: worker Co-Ops, Rosing
CO-OD8, COII01 OWErshiD, CO-Operdtio, shaQring
o Ipact 1ifestyle5...
Centrefor Alternative Technology (C.A.T) & Alternative Tech-
nology Association (A.T.A) Machynlleth, Powys, SY20 9AZ T
01654 705950 一 01654 702782 Www.cat.org.uk info@cat.org.
Practical erviromzerztal So1xtiozs - Dooks, trQining,Courses, Q
zigule Vstor Ceralre, CDershiD - reewaDle erlergy, elergy e於-

OrgQlic groWwing.
Centre for Human Ecology 12 Roseneath Place, Edinburgh, EH9
IJB 了 0131624 1972 尸 0131 228 9630 wwwclan.comy/environment/
che info@che.ac.uk Radical Edinprgh Educational Imstifution aj
XSc Hian Ecology hction zesearch zcIudes issxes of Identity, De-
longing, pJace, participatior social azd ecologicaljutstice.
Centre For World Indigenous Studies PMB 214, 1001 Cooper
Point Rd, SW Suite 140, Olympia WA 98502-1107, USA 7 1 360
734 1990 尸 +253-276-0084 www.cwis.org/ usaoffice@cwis.org 17-
teyyatioQl, Juzayl 7ighRts,
Qzd policy azalysis organization ofactiyist scfolars devoted i0 ad-
yamcing e 7ights and knowledge ofindigenoxs peoples worIdide.
Chapter Seven The Potato Store, Flaxdrayton Farm,South
Petherton, Somerset, TA14701460 249204/01935 881975 F01460
249204 www.oneworld.org/tlio chapter7@tlio.demon.co.uk Caz-
PQigs Jor sustaimnable pJarling policies. Low pIQJlzing
ComgHliancy, Produce CRapler Severl JleWsleller: 了 issxe per year
木
Chiapas Link Box 79, Green Leaf, Bristol, BS1 5BB
Children?s Participation Project,The The Children「s Society,
92b High St, Midsomer Norton, Bath, BA3 2DET01761 411771
丁 01761 417553 He work wilh pew trayveller/zmilies lo help IRez
QCCe858 sseltial serVices 这 sQ/e 辽 secure sites. We ave a Tiny
PJaybus we iake 0 10 sites Re Hest
Chinese Information and Advice Centre (CIAC) lst Floor, 53
New Oxford St, London, WC1A 1BL 7 020 7692 3476 F 020
7692 2476 chineseinformation@yahoo.com CI4C proyides 1e-
8Q1 advice to disadvaniageous ChRinese people i i02-
igrQtio,QLripzoial Qayld issdes, QRd 0rganisQ-
tional support l0 01her Chinese 0rgQmisQtioRs.
Choice in Education PO. Box 20284, London, NW1 3WY
Www.choiceineducation.couk info@choiceineducation.co.uk C 功
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Choosing 10 educate heir Children 01 ofschooL.
Christian Aid,PO Box 100, London, SE 1 7RTT 020 7620 4444
Wwww.christian-aid.org.uk/
Christian Ecology Link (CEL) 20 Carlton Road, Harrogate, HG2
8DD 701423 871616 info@christian-ecology.org.uk Www.christian-
&Cology.org.ukNation-wide etwo人 of Christias Qipaing 10 Creafe
Q“greener“ Chutrc. Hite/plone九riyobration OryisifOxuriyeDsife.
Chumbawamba PO. Box TR666, Armley, Leeds, LS12 3XJ
Www.chumba.com chumba@chumba.demon.co.uk Burzch ofQ-
QrCRists WwhRO pIQy DOP
ClassWarFederationPO.Box467,london E8 3QX,T707092 170105
classwaruk@hotmailcom Class HQr he paper qd Class Har he

exist 10 promote ClQ8s CORSCiosie55 QC088 he gJoDe.
Close Down Harmondsworth Campaign, 10 Endsleigh Rd,
Southall, UB2 5QL 了 07931 198501
Civic Media Center (CMC) 1021 W. University Ave.,
Suntrmilis , 382001 S&

,

工2207

:

37SM018
civic_media_center@hotmailcom www.gatornet/~cmc_ He「 re Q
RO72-prot reading-room QRQ library 0f ife 01N-COrDOrQfe D7e55,
aCtiyisf RUD, 7esourCe Ce]lte QJid SPQCe.
Close Harlan UK (CHUK) PO Box 152, Crowborough, East Sus-
sex TN6 _2FQ F 01273 885750 Mo5p 07870 929384
Www.freespeechorg/closeharlan CampQig i0 close Harlan - ife
Digsest breeder of anipals br yiyisectioR. SUssex Sile Qf arlQn
Firgrove, Cro85 i Hand.
Clun Valley Alder Charcoal The Auction Yard, Dale St. Craven
Arms,Shrops, SY7 9PB T 01694 781588 01694 781589
schu@shropshills.preste.co.uk Renewaple soxurces of charcoaL.
Coalition Against the Terrorism Act (CATA), BM Box 563,
Joe
。

8 工 0标
:

40 A
ta2000@go.to http://goto/ta2000 C4T4 5 made XP 0f actiyists,
dissidents, lawyers QNQ people gererally oxtraged Dy ife zost

aw created by New Not 01y dezarzding ihe
repeal of he“Terroris“Ahct 江Qlso 0ppOses ihe rebrarzding df
IQJ7y Q8“ferTOrists“ .
Coalition toAbolishthe Fur Trade(CAFT UK) PO.Box 38, Man-
chester, M60 1NX T mobile: 07939 264864 ] 0870 054 8728
Www.caftorg.uk caft@caftdemon.co.uk GrQ8ss-roots CQ1-
PQigR With Drarcfes i seyerQl Couztries. Orgamises (imfer)national
CQmgpQigl8 Qnd prodiCces CQipQig IQferiQ15.
Cobalt Magazine c/o Greenleaf Bookshop, Box 12, 82 Colston St
Bristol BS1 5BB F08700 522475 www.cobaltmagazine.demon.couk
mid23@cobaltmagazine.demon.co.uk Fyee party zine.
Cold Catches Fire: Essays, poems 仁 stories against climate
catastrophe, ed. Sarah O「Gorman and Uche Nduka (A SEED
Europe ISBN 90 75840 02 0)
Common Ground PO.Box 25309, London, NW5 1ZA T 020
7267“_2144 _as phone Xww.commonground.OTg.uk
info@commonground.org.uk Propzotes i001-
Portazice Of our CoOm01 CHMIfdral Rerilage, everyday 7Qfure Q
DuilQings, pOpxIar history Qzd local PIQces.
Commonweal Collection c/o JB Priestley Library, University of
Bradford, Richmond Rd, Bradford, BD7 1DP 申 01274 428337
commonweal@bradford.ac.uk WwWw.
commonweal/home.ht brary devofed
t0 zoyiolent social chazge: NVDA, pac沈gecology Qlfermd-
tiye societies etc. Over 17000 books, jou7iQ1s, yide0s.
Communities Against Toxics (CATS) PO.Box 29, Ellesmere
Port, South Wirral, L66 3TX 工 0151 339 5473 Same as phone,
Cats@recycle-itorg.uk FigAting imncinerafors - provide info 0
Cheicals and fealR dargers. Toxic. Muricipal - clizicaL. Maste.
Toxic S4EjfDr pasic info a mxst/
Communities Appeal for Respect for the Environment (CARBE)
Rose Cottage Dolydd Road Cefn Mawr Wrexham UK,LL14 3NHT
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Viroyemt Orgaisation Dased江 Cef Mawr: TAieQ7easO志rO
existerlce i becaxse F1exsys CReaicQl
Composting Association_www.compost.org.uk
Connolly Association (CA) 244 Grays Inn Rd, London, NWC1IX 8JR
了 020 7833 3022/7916 6172 F 0171 916 617 wwwmidnet.ie
connolly/ connolly@geo2.poptelorg.uk 4n indepeRdent
Politicalorganisation zity ad indeperideice.
Conscience - The Peace Tax Campaign 601 Holloway Rd, Lon-
p 利1了 1 51 81 一 7 8 08
A8&

 

                                                                                                              

conscience@cablenet.co.uk Consciece CapQigsb7 ife i8
加r people who are ethically opposed lo war lo haye he ailila
PQrX of iheir taxes SpeRt 01 peaCcebuilding.
Conscious Cinema, 110 Elmore St, London, N17020 8981 840
ww.consciouscinema,co.uk
Consumers for Health Choice 9 Old Queen St, London, SW1
9JA 工 0117 925 2624
Continental Drifts Hilton Grove, Hatherly Mews,
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伟
christofu@continentaldrifts.uk.com HWorks wilR loads ofperfor
Qmce anzd xsic广omz he amlazimg xnidergroud. FestivQ1s are 0

all over Nof jbr profit compazy. RQ
he pest parzds fere Qe. |
Cool Temperate 5 Colville Villas, Nottingham, NG1 4HM 70115
947 4977 尸 as phone philip.corbett@btinternet.com Nursery习 埕
Practical pIants (广xil,hedging, dand site:

services. Al profils Qre xused
九r researching neWw methods of sxstaiaple prodxuCtioO.
COP 6 - United Nations Climate Conference (The ng
Indymedia Www.climateconference.or
Corner House, The PO.Box 3137, Station Rd, Sturminster New
ton, Dorset, DT10 1YJ 7 01258 473795 F 01258 473748
Www.icaap.org/Comerhouse/ cormerhouse@gn.apc.org Researc
adyocacy QndQ solidarity wo以 0 social 仆 envirozlelial justic 磁
issues. PuDlish resgular Driefing pQpers. Free yia emaiL. :
Cornerstone Housing Co-op 16 Sholebroke Avenue, Leeds, LS!
2

医

孙 1

,

20 005 丁 As a a
Www.cornerstone.ukf.net cornerstone@ COIJM
Ahoxsing people i working social Change, HQ
RQye Q resource cenlre 0peR 10 local 8roups Qnd izdividuals, 基
Corporate Europe Observatory, Paulus Potterstraat 20, 1071 D
Amsterdam, Holland +31 20612 7023 www.xs4alLnl/~ceo Exposes
the threats to democracy, equity, social justice and the environment ,
Corporate Watch 16b Cherwell St, Oxford, OX4 1BG 了 01863
791391 Www.corporatewatch.or mail@corporatewatch.orge
searcR OorgQisQtion izyvestigaQtiz8 expOsing COrpOrQLe
Morting 04 WweDsite 邓r anli-corporQte CQDQig1e73. Publisheg
Di-mzomthIy meWwsletter(suD.
Corporate Europe Observatory (CEO) Paulus Potterstraat
1071 DA Amsterdam Netherlands 7 +31-(0)20-612-0723 F +3 丁
(0)20-612-0723 ceo@xs4allnl Www.xs4alLnl/~ceo CorporQ 木

ODservatory (CEO) i a research Q
CQIpQig1 8rOMD targetin8 扣e 卯reats 10 deplocraCy,EqMily, 8
cial Justice and ihe posed Dy ife economic and
itical power of corporations and fei 10DDy
Council for the Protection of Rural England (CPRE) W3
wick House, 25 Buckingham Palace Rd, London, SW1W 0PP
020 7976 6433 F 020 7976 6373 www.greenchannelcomycp
cpre@gn.apc.org CPRE helpspeople pyotect 仁 efhance Reir local
coatryside Keepimg 江 pbeautiful, productive and ejoyQD1e 论

counterFEET PO. Box 68, Headington, Oxtford, OX3 7YS 3
Ppager: 07654 565992 Xww.counterfeet.org.
office@counterfeet.org.uk Broad nelwor人 of reyolxiionary Q7

Q Creatiye deconsiructin8
media propaganda postive social Chazge.
Counter Information 28 King St., Glasgow, G1 5QP Free and
CAhisf eWssheet reporting 0 Strxgglesom aroid e world
Counter Information Agency (CIA) Vijzelstraat 5, Amste
dam,The Netherlands, Netherlands 7 +31-(0)20-683-102
simon@arkademie.squat.net h squat.net/cia jocdf

and very CReap VE8Q1
ediad, yideo “Righfs, eeti8

ˇ

inlermdQtionQIpiagQzie exCRQ18e.
CovertAction Quarterly Www.covertactionquarterly.or
Ayard-wimig lyestigQtiye 7Q8Qzi1e.
CREATE (Community Recycling, Environmental Actio
Training & Education) Create Centre, Smeaton Rd, Bristol BS
6XN 工0117 925 0505 F 0117 922 4444 www.bristol-city.goys
create@bristol-city.gov.uk CRE4ATE「s mission: a showcase ofe
Viroeltal excelleylce * Q ceztlre 0f Influential elyiroI1e72
aCtivily “ Q pQse br elyiroRmzeplial groups 气ee erllry 10 e
Cling exhib沈0 匹 ecology
Criminal Cases Review Commission (CCRC) Alpha Tower, S 商
folk St Queensway, Birmingham,B1 180001
633 1804/1823 wwwccrc.gov.uk info@ccrc.gov.uk 4

 

 

  

eRt body WwARich iayestigates miscarriages ofJstice.
Crossroads Women?s Centre 230A Kentish Town Rd, London,
NW5 2AB 了 020 7482 2496 F 020 7209 4761 http://

 

Com Liyely, welCopzig,
afi-rQCisf ad Romze 10 Q 0 grQss-

/oots orgamisaQtions wAhicR RigRIigRt HRe eeds Qzzd comcerms f
WoOze7 whO Qre ofte overlooked. olxmteers aIways eeded.
Crystal Palace Campaign Hon. Sec. 33 Hogarth Courb, Fountain
Drive, London _SE19 1UY “Www.crystaLdircon.co.uk
VA.Day@ukgatewaynetCrystalPalace group
0flocal people 0pposed fo a plar i0 puild a hitge lefsire complex 0
he Ristoric sile ofihe old Crystal Palace记 soxtih LOndon.
Cybernetic Culture Research Unit Www.ccruudemon.co.uk
Cymdeithas Yr laith Gymraeg - The Welsh Language Society
Pen Roc, Rhodfa「“r Mor, Aberystwyth, Ceredigion, Wales, SY23
2AZ 了 01970 624501 F 01970 627122 www.cymdeithas.coml
Swyddfa@cymdeithas.com CymdeilRhas yr JailR Gypraeg 芸 Q
polilical group campaigning IRe Ruture ofRe elsh
/azguQge We1sf CoplpllRifies.
Cymru Goch - Welsh Socialists PO. Box 661, Wrecsam, LLI
1EH 了 01222 830029 www.fanergochuorg For a ee socialist
Hales, gree1, liberiarian 灰 deceriralised.

  

D.S.4.A c/o Box 8, 82 Colston St, Bristol, BS1 SBB Mail order/
Pomoters/Ridralsing Class strigsle azarchisf stylee/
DAAA Collective (Direct Action Against Apathy) c/o Green
Action, QUBSU, University Rd, Belfast, BT7 1NF 7 028 9020
9574 Www.geocities.com/RainForest/Vines/5944
daaa@hotmailcom Produce hgainst4paty lagQ-
zine (t1.50 + 1RC from aboyve address). Conmtact ifemz i
dpout olRer actiyilies 江 N. Ireland.
DARK NIGHT field notes Dark Night Press, PO. Box 3629,
C T 50500-32628, S& 了 207 409 社团
darknight@igc.apc.org Iniended as d way Hfose deeply
volved记 ife struggle jor freedom lo share iheir Houghts and
Cxperiezcesom Wefeld -

户

ohe pattle Times of hat strgg1e.
Dartford Unemployed Group c/o34 Saxon Place, Dartford, DA4
9JG 了01322 865114
Decadent Action http:
docs/si Find e10 沥沥 10F Qowl CQP水
MQlisy also lo Phone 7 SicCK-
Defend Council Housing c/o Haggerston TA, 179 Haggerston
Rd, London, E8 4JQ T 020 7254 2312 F as phone T0 0ppose
ansfer afcouRcil ouses lo privyate landlords 伯 lo capaign户r
Ore Q71d Detfer CoxiCil fousimg.
DELIA Box Z, 13 Biddulph St, Leicester, LE2 1BHT0116 210
096052 尸 as phone www.oneworld.org/delta lynx(@gn.apc.org So11-
daorify wilh Niger Delia 7esistarlce
Devonport Claimants「“Union (DCU) c/o 69 Granby St,
Devonportb, Plymouth T 01752 213112 Campaigming br a Jst
penehits systemz. Mutual amd advice JDr cIaipzarfs. StriKe
Lid otfer direct QCtion Slpporf where Qappropriate.
Diggers & Dreamers Publications BCM Edge, London, WCIN
3XX 了 07000 780536 info@diggersanddreamers.org.uk
www.diggersanddreamers.org.uk TRe guide lo comazial
i TRe book - wRicR comtais Q direcfory - Comzes Oxf
Cvery to years. Order广om 0800 083 0451.
Digital _Resistance “www.freespeech.org/resistance

  

fesistance@gmx.net4 arChive ofsomze weDbsites haf gof hacked
0y hactivists since 1996, Ifhe pQges Qre]1f Celsored 训 Qy WQy
id 100%5 i their original stafe.
Dionrstan Underground (DU) Dionysos@joiedevivre.co.uk

 

TT林FP7OPD, Politicised
whazazic revivQIfspl,Q ew Qage“, ideological

CUIlural feory, CRaos.
Direct Action PO.Box 1095, Shetffield, S.Yorks, S2 4YR T70161
232 7889 da@directaforce9.couk Quarlerly magazine ofIhe
dqrily Federation - solidarify aRQ direct action记 workplaces
Cid colplzilies尧gRting racisz 10 Doycotfing Body SRop.
Direct Action collective (DAC) PO Box 29, SW PDO, Man-
chester. M15 SHW 了 0161 232 7889 da@direct-action.org.uk

Direct 4ction - the magazime o Ihe
qdzCho-syzdicalisf Solidarity Federation. No parties, o dog-
Qlispl, put pacKked wi ideas anzd QCfion.

Direct Action Media Network (DAMNI) 444 Melrose St,
Morgantown, West Virginia, USA, 26205 了 (U.S) 304 291 1507
bh

 

:/damn.tao.ca lists@tao.ca DA4MNia eWs SerV-
ice gather「s distriputes eWws reporls Qpout Drogressiye
Q7CRE8, St7iKes, Profests ad QCIiOs.
Direct Action Media Network (DAMN) Video Direct action
力ofage 0 功e WeD.
Disabled Action Network 3 Crawley Rd, Wood Green, London,
N22 6AN 了 020 8889 1361
Diversitea 2 Hollow Lane, Shotesham, Norwich, NR15 1YE 工
01508 350060 An le QWQre-
E8s Qpouk: Travellers「 issues「 Direct action; PIanmzing 1aw; AL-
terzative educationy「 Re Teryrorisz BiLL
Do or Die c/o Prior House, 6 Tilbury Place, Brighton, East Sussex,
BN2 2GY www.eco-action.org/dod/ doordtp@yahoo.co.uk Do or
Die i Q Qlual joxuryzal Crapled ilh 7eports Qzd aylalysis广O
ihe worldwide ecological广olines. 72 order Q COpy seid f5 UK
0rx6/810 elsewhere i0 We above address. as we1l Ridderl
CQ8A or cChegues/postal orders pQyaDle 10 「Do or Die「 on1y pJeQse.
Dover Residents Against Racism (DRAR) c/o Refugee Link,
PO.Box 417, Folkestone, Kent, CT19 4GT 7 01304 206140
WWwWw.canterbury.u-net:com/Dover.html dst@canterbury.u-
net.com DR4R wasjbmzed in 1998 fo Rght racist
he press, Naltiona1l and fowayty QsyJUl-sSeeRKer「s 177
Dover:
Down To Earth www.oneworld.org/cse
Dragon Environmental Network 23b Pepys Rd, New Cross,
London, SE14 5SA www.dragonnetwork.org adrian@gn.apc.org
Exploring Qzd ercouraging eco-magic - rifxal arzd b
e Earlih. Soon lauching The Dragoz Jourzal
Dulus Project, The 7 01563 705000 www.gn.apc.org/dulus
Dump the Pub www.DumpthePubs.com
Dyfi Eco-Valley Partnership,TheT7Andy Rowland01654 705018
尸 01654 703000 ecodyfi@gn.apc.org Promzoting ihe developmzenf
0Ff reneMwaDble erer「gy Qrid efcierncy projects.

 

Earth Centre Denaby Main, Doncaster, DN12 4EA 7 01709
512000 Www.earthcentre.org.uk
Earth Circus Network Create Centre,Smeaton Rd, Bristol BS16XM
了0117 907 4074/925 0505 (ask to be put through) F 0117 929 7283
Earth First! Action Update (EF! AU) PO Box 487 Norwich,
NR2 3AL 7 01603 219811 efactionupdate@ bigfoot.com
WWw.eco-action.org/etau A roiid-ip of ecological and
Other direct action广1 aroxid Brifal.
Earth First! Journal PO Box 3023,Tucson AZ 85702-3023,USA
了 520.620.6900 F 413.254.0057 collective@earthfirstjournalorg
Www.earthfirstiournal.org Earh First/ Jourmal is IRe voice of
he radical cComtaiming direct actio e-

Qrticles 01 preservation of wild pIaces, inyestigatiye
Cles, Qzd discitssions O
Earth Liberation Prisoners Cornerstone Resource Centre, 16
Sholebroke Avenue, Leeds, LS7 3HB I 0113 262 9365 F as phone
(callfirsD) www.spiritoffreedom.org.ukearthlibprisoner@hotmailcom
ME exfst to ihose Drpyisoned dejending aniplals arid ife

and ifoseRshting back agalinst Hfat whicR oppyesses H
Pyoyide a zeglarly xpdated webpage ofpisorierg/addresses.
Earthrights Solicitors Little Orchard, School Lane, Molehill Green,
Takeley, Essex, CM22 6PS 7 01279 870391 01279 870391 pager
- 07669 127601 earthrights@gn.apc.org www.earthrights.org.uk
Puplic imterest law specialising im enyirommerlal aw inked fo
We EarthRights eryiroyemfal 7igRfs
BEast London Association of Autonomous Astronauts
(BLAAA) Box 15, 138 Kingsland High St, London, E8 2NS
www.unpopulardemon.co.uk elaaa@unpopulardemon.co.uk
EXX 打irty seyel yEQ78 Wil1 preseRf s WilR SpQCe explorQiiol Qs
Doih a danger Q
Eat The State! PO Box 85541, Seattle, WA 98145, USA T (206)
215 1156 http://EatTheState.org/ ets@scn.org 4
Qsed political jouryzal. ME wdant Q1 end lo poyerty, exploffatio,

emRla1 feleyisioz, Qd Iarge xg1y puildings.
Ecodefencel Moskovsky Prospekt, 120-34236006, Kaliningrady/
Koenigsburg, Russia, ecodefence@glas.apc.org
Ecological Design Association The British School, Slad Rd,
Stroud, Glos, GL5 IQW
Ecologist, The Unit 18 Chelsea Wharf, 15 Lots Rd, London
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services. Al profils Qre xused
九r researching neWw methods of sxstaiaple prodxuCtioO.
COP 6 - United Nations Climate Conference (The ng
Indymedia Www.climateconference.or
Corner House, The PO.Box 3137, Station Rd, Sturminster New
ton, Dorset, DT10 1YJ 7 01258 473795 F 01258 473748
Www.icaap.org/Comerhouse/ cormerhouse@gn.apc.org Researc
adyocacy QndQ solidarity wo以 0 social 仆 envirozlelial justic 磁
issues. PuDlish resgular Driefing pQpers. Free yia emaiL. :
Cornerstone Housing Co-op 16 Sholebroke Avenue, Leeds, LS!
2

医

孙 1

,

20 005 丁 As a a
Www.cornerstone.ukf.net cornerstone@ COIJM
Ahoxsing people i working social Change, HQ
RQye Q resource cenlre 0peR 10 local 8roups Qnd izdividuals, 基
Corporate Europe Observatory, Paulus Potterstraat 20, 1071 D
Amsterdam, Holland +31 20612 7023 www.xs4alLnl/~ceo Exposes
the threats to democracy, equity, social justice and the environment ,
Corporate Watch 16b Cherwell St, Oxford, OX4 1BG 了 01863
791391 Www.corporatewatch.or mail@corporatewatch.orge
searcR OorgQisQtion izyvestigaQtiz8 expOsing COrpOrQLe
Morting 04 WweDsite 邓r anli-corporQte CQDQig1e73. Publisheg
Di-mzomthIy meWwsletter(suD.
Corporate Europe Observatory (CEO) Paulus Potterstraat
1071 DA Amsterdam Netherlands 7 +31-(0)20-612-0723 F +3 丁
(0)20-612-0723 ceo@xs4allnl Www.xs4alLnl/~ceo CorporQ 木

ODservatory (CEO) i a research Q
CQIpQig1 8rOMD targetin8 扣e 卯reats 10 deplocraCy,EqMily, 8
cial Justice and ihe posed Dy ife economic and
itical power of corporations and fei 10DDy
Council for the Protection of Rural England (CPRE) W3
wick House, 25 Buckingham Palace Rd, London, SW1W 0PP
020 7976 6433 F 020 7976 6373 www.greenchannelcomycp
cpre@gn.apc.org CPRE helpspeople pyotect 仁 efhance Reir local
coatryside Keepimg 江 pbeautiful, productive and ejoyQD1e 论

counterFEET PO. Box 68, Headington, Oxtford, OX3 7YS 3
Ppager: 07654 565992 Xww.counterfeet.org.
office@counterfeet.org.uk Broad nelwor人 of reyolxiionary Q7

Q Creatiye deconsiructin8
media propaganda postive social Chazge.
Counter Information 28 King St., Glasgow, G1 5QP Free and
CAhisf eWssheet reporting 0 Strxgglesom aroid e world
Counter Information Agency (CIA) Vijzelstraat 5, Amste
dam,The Netherlands, Netherlands 7 +31-(0)20-683-102
simon@arkademie.squat.net h squat.net/cia jocdf

and very CReap VE8Q1
ediad, yideo “Righfs, eeti8

ˇ

inlermdQtionQIpiagQzie exCRQ18e.
CovertAction Quarterly Www.covertactionquarterly.or
Ayard-wimig lyestigQtiye 7Q8Qzi1e.
CREATE (Community Recycling, Environmental Actio
Training & Education) Create Centre, Smeaton Rd, Bristol BS
6XN 工0117 925 0505 F 0117 922 4444 www.bristol-city.goys
create@bristol-city.gov.uk CRE4ATE「s mission: a showcase ofe
Viroeltal excelleylce * Q ceztlre 0f Influential elyiroI1e72
aCtivily “ Q pQse br elyiroRmzeplial groups 气ee erllry 10 e
Cling exhib沈0 匹 ecology
Criminal Cases Review Commission (CCRC) Alpha Tower, S 商
folk St Queensway, Birmingham,B1 180001
633 1804/1823 wwwccrc.gov.uk info@ccrc.gov.uk 4

 

 

  

eRt body WwARich iayestigates miscarriages ofJstice.
Crossroads Women?s Centre 230A Kentish Town Rd, London,
NW5 2AB 了 020 7482 2496 F 020 7209 4761 http://

 

Com Liyely, welCopzig,
afi-rQCisf ad Romze 10 Q 0 grQss-

/oots orgamisaQtions wAhicR RigRIigRt HRe eeds Qzzd comcerms f
WoOze7 whO Qre ofte overlooked. olxmteers aIways eeded.
Crystal Palace Campaign Hon. Sec. 33 Hogarth Courb, Fountain
Drive, London _SE19 1UY “Www.crystaLdircon.co.uk
VA.Day@ukgatewaynetCrystalPalace group
0flocal people 0pposed fo a plar i0 puild a hitge lefsire complex 0
he Ristoric sile ofihe old Crystal Palace记 soxtih LOndon.
Cybernetic Culture Research Unit Www.ccruudemon.co.uk
Cymdeithas Yr laith Gymraeg - The Welsh Language Society
Pen Roc, Rhodfa「“r Mor, Aberystwyth, Ceredigion, Wales, SY23
2AZ 了 01970 624501 F 01970 627122 www.cymdeithas.coml
Swyddfa@cymdeithas.com CymdeilRhas yr JailR Gypraeg 芸 Q
polilical group campaigning IRe Ruture ofRe elsh
/azguQge We1sf CoplpllRifies.
Cymru Goch - Welsh Socialists PO. Box 661, Wrecsam, LLI
1EH 了 01222 830029 www.fanergochuorg For a ee socialist
Hales, gree1, liberiarian 灰 deceriralised.

  

D.S.4.A c/o Box 8, 82 Colston St, Bristol, BS1 SBB Mail order/
Pomoters/Ridralsing Class strigsle azarchisf stylee/
DAAA Collective (Direct Action Against Apathy) c/o Green
Action, QUBSU, University Rd, Belfast, BT7 1NF 7 028 9020
9574 Www.geocities.com/RainForest/Vines/5944
daaa@hotmailcom Produce hgainst4paty lagQ-
zine (t1.50 + 1RC from aboyve address). Conmtact ifemz i
dpout olRer actiyilies 江 N. Ireland.
DARK NIGHT field notes Dark Night Press, PO. Box 3629,
C T 50500-32628, S& 了 207 409 社团
darknight@igc.apc.org Iniended as d way Hfose deeply
volved记 ife struggle jor freedom lo share iheir Houghts and
Cxperiezcesom Wefeld -

户

ohe pattle Times of hat strgg1e.
Dartford Unemployed Group c/o34 Saxon Place, Dartford, DA4
9JG 了01322 865114
Decadent Action http:
docs/si Find e10 沥沥 10F Qowl CQP水
MQlisy also lo Phone 7 SicCK-
Defend Council Housing c/o Haggerston TA, 179 Haggerston
Rd, London, E8 4JQ T 020 7254 2312 F as phone T0 0ppose
ansfer afcouRcil ouses lo privyate landlords 伯 lo capaign户r
Ore Q71d Detfer CoxiCil fousimg.
DELIA Box Z, 13 Biddulph St, Leicester, LE2 1BHT0116 210
096052 尸 as phone www.oneworld.org/delta lynx(@gn.apc.org So11-
daorify wilh Niger Delia 7esistarlce
Devonport Claimants「“Union (DCU) c/o 69 Granby St,
Devonportb, Plymouth T 01752 213112 Campaigming br a Jst
penehits systemz. Mutual amd advice JDr cIaipzarfs. StriKe
Lid otfer direct QCtion Slpporf where Qappropriate.
Diggers & Dreamers Publications BCM Edge, London, WCIN
3XX 了 07000 780536 info@diggersanddreamers.org.uk
www.diggersanddreamers.org.uk TRe guide lo comazial
i TRe book - wRicR comtais Q direcfory - Comzes Oxf
Cvery to years. Order广om 0800 083 0451.
Digital _Resistance “www.freespeech.org/resistance

  

fesistance@gmx.net4 arChive ofsomze weDbsites haf gof hacked
0y hactivists since 1996, Ifhe pQges Qre]1f Celsored 训 Qy WQy
id 100%5 i their original stafe.
Dionrstan Underground (DU) Dionysos@joiedevivre.co.uk

 

TT林FP7OPD, Politicised
whazazic revivQIfspl,Q ew Qage“, ideological

CUIlural feory, CRaos.
Direct Action PO.Box 1095, Shetffield, S.Yorks, S2 4YR T70161
232 7889 da@directaforce9.couk Quarlerly magazine ofIhe
dqrily Federation - solidarify aRQ direct action记 workplaces
Cid colplzilies尧gRting racisz 10 Doycotfing Body SRop.
Direct Action collective (DAC) PO Box 29, SW PDO, Man-
chester. M15 SHW 了 0161 232 7889 da@direct-action.org.uk

Direct 4ction - the magazime o Ihe
qdzCho-syzdicalisf Solidarity Federation. No parties, o dog-
Qlispl, put pacKked wi ideas anzd QCfion.

Direct Action Media Network (DAMNI) 444 Melrose St,
Morgantown, West Virginia, USA, 26205 了 (U.S) 304 291 1507
bh

 

:/damn.tao.ca lists@tao.ca DA4MNia eWs SerV-
ice gather「s distriputes eWws reporls Qpout Drogressiye
Q7CRE8, St7iKes, Profests ad QCIiOs.
Direct Action Media Network (DAMN) Video Direct action
力ofage 0 功e WeD.
Disabled Action Network 3 Crawley Rd, Wood Green, London,
N22 6AN 了 020 8889 1361
Diversitea 2 Hollow Lane, Shotesham, Norwich, NR15 1YE 工
01508 350060 An le QWQre-
E8s Qpouk: Travellers「 issues「 Direct action; PIanmzing 1aw; AL-
terzative educationy「 Re Teryrorisz BiLL
Do or Die c/o Prior House, 6 Tilbury Place, Brighton, East Sussex,
BN2 2GY www.eco-action.org/dod/ doordtp@yahoo.co.uk Do or
Die i Q Qlual joxuryzal Crapled ilh 7eports Qzd aylalysis广O
ihe worldwide ecological广olines. 72 order Q COpy seid f5 UK
0rx6/810 elsewhere i0 We above address. as we1l Ridderl
CQ8A or cChegues/postal orders pQyaDle 10 「Do or Die「 on1y pJeQse.
Dover Residents Against Racism (DRAR) c/o Refugee Link,
PO.Box 417, Folkestone, Kent, CT19 4GT 7 01304 206140
WWwWw.canterbury.u-net:com/Dover.html dst@canterbury.u-
net.com DR4R wasjbmzed in 1998 fo Rght racist
he press, Naltiona1l and fowayty QsyJUl-sSeeRKer「s 177
Dover:
Down To Earth www.oneworld.org/cse
Dragon Environmental Network 23b Pepys Rd, New Cross,
London, SE14 5SA www.dragonnetwork.org adrian@gn.apc.org
Exploring Qzd ercouraging eco-magic - rifxal arzd b
e Earlih. Soon lauching The Dragoz Jourzal
Dulus Project, The 7 01563 705000 www.gn.apc.org/dulus
Dump the Pub www.DumpthePubs.com
Dyfi Eco-Valley Partnership,TheT7Andy Rowland01654 705018
尸 01654 703000 ecodyfi@gn.apc.org Promzoting ihe developmzenf
0Ff reneMwaDble erer「gy Qrid efcierncy projects.

 

Earth Centre Denaby Main, Doncaster, DN12 4EA 7 01709
512000 Www.earthcentre.org.uk
Earth Circus Network Create Centre,Smeaton Rd, Bristol BS16XM
了0117 907 4074/925 0505 (ask to be put through) F 0117 929 7283
Earth First! Action Update (EF! AU) PO Box 487 Norwich,
NR2 3AL 7 01603 219811 efactionupdate@ bigfoot.com
WWw.eco-action.org/etau A roiid-ip of ecological and
Other direct action广1 aroxid Brifal.
Earth First! Journal PO Box 3023,Tucson AZ 85702-3023,USA
了 520.620.6900 F 413.254.0057 collective@earthfirstjournalorg
Www.earthfirstiournal.org Earh First/ Jourmal is IRe voice of
he radical cComtaiming direct actio e-

Qrticles 01 preservation of wild pIaces, inyestigatiye
Cles, Qzd discitssions O
Earth Liberation Prisoners Cornerstone Resource Centre, 16
Sholebroke Avenue, Leeds, LS7 3HB I 0113 262 9365 F as phone
(callfirsD) www.spiritoffreedom.org.ukearthlibprisoner@hotmailcom
ME exfst to ihose Drpyisoned dejending aniplals arid ife

and ifoseRshting back agalinst Hfat whicR oppyesses H
Pyoyide a zeglarly xpdated webpage ofpisorierg/addresses.
Earthrights Solicitors Little Orchard, School Lane, Molehill Green,
Takeley, Essex, CM22 6PS 7 01279 870391 01279 870391 pager
- 07669 127601 earthrights@gn.apc.org www.earthrights.org.uk
Puplic imterest law specialising im enyirommerlal aw inked fo
We EarthRights eryiroyemfal 7igRfs
BEast London Association of Autonomous Astronauts
(BLAAA) Box 15, 138 Kingsland High St, London, E8 2NS
www.unpopulardemon.co.uk elaaa@unpopulardemon.co.uk
EXX 打irty seyel yEQ78 Wil1 preseRf s WilR SpQCe explorQiiol Qs
Doih a danger Q
Eat The State! PO Box 85541, Seattle, WA 98145, USA T (206)
215 1156 http://EatTheState.org/ ets@scn.org 4
Qsed political jouryzal. ME wdant Q1 end lo poyerty, exploffatio,

emRla1 feleyisioz, Qd Iarge xg1y puildings.
Ecodefencel Moskovsky Prospekt, 120-34236006, Kaliningrady/
Koenigsburg, Russia, ecodefence@glas.apc.org
Ecological Design Association The British School, Slad Rd,
Stroud, Glos, GL5 IQW
Ecologist, The Unit 18 Chelsea Wharf, 15 Lots Rd, London
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YdtrutQl 江r h 户 08 78 颂
Sally@theecologist.org Www.theecologist.org Oxur inyestigative

leading ihinkers Qid CampQiger「s Qre e-
Whinking he basic assuzplions whichR Xiderlie pzarkind「s sfeady
Qy7CR loWards Se人destructio.
Ecology Building Society 18 Station Rd, Cross Hills, Keighley,
BD20 7EHT0845 674 356601535 636166 www.ecology.co.uk
info@ecology.co.uk 4 puilding society fat specialises i mor-

i0 rescue derelict omzes, pbxuild ernergy effcienf omes and
办r osing CO-0peratiyes.
Ecoseeds/Eco Co-op 1 Bar View Cottage, Shore Rd, Strangford,
BT30 7NN “ 01396 881227 ecoseeds@dnet.co.uk
Ecotrip PO.Box 22019, London, SW2 2WF 7 07949 542056
DIY cullural and enyironpzelial caravaz - infoshop, stage, cqfe,
WoOrKshOPS.
Ecovillage Network UK (EVNUKJ),PO Box 1410, Bristol, BS99
3JP) www.ecovillages.or networkyindex.htmlevnuk@gaia.org
Sxsiaiable settlezelt project iryorzatior/adyvice seryice. O元-
CUS 芸 0 ecoyillages Qs d way Out afcash-pased livig.
Eddie Gilfoyle Campaign www.appleonline.net/iusticeuky/ius
Edinburgh Animal Action c/o Autonomous Centre ofEdinburgh,
17 Montgomery Place, Edinburgh EH7 SHA 7 0131 441 1665
Edinburgh Claimants c/o Autonomous Centre of Edinburgh,
17 W. Montgomery Place, Edinburgh, EH7 SHA 70131 557 6242
http://burn.ucsd.edu/~lothian ec@autonomous.org.uk He encoxr-
Qge Claiants 10 stick logelher lo overcopze peefits RQss1es, e
esist beneftcuts and compxlsory workfare schezes e.g New DeaL.
Education For Sustainable Communities (ERFSC) c/o 3, 35
Carnarlon St,Glasgow,G3 6HP 7 0141 332 8064
faslanepeacecamp@hotmailcom 70 educate and iformz he
Lic apout the afitre ofdemzocratic scfoo1s.
Education Otherwise PO. Box 7420, London, N9 9SG 70891
518303
伟Workers Network PO. Box 29, Manchester, M15

Educational Advice For Travellers (E.A.T.) PO. Box 36
Grantham NG31 6EW 7 (Oct-March) 01558 650621
MLop.(suazer)01426 218424, Proyiding resources ad adyice

oze educating Irayveller developing resources IRaf
refect iravelling clfte.
Educational Heretics Press, 113 Arundel Drive, Bramcote Hills,
Nottingham, NG9 3FQ
BHjercito Zapatista de Liberacion Nacional www.ezlIn.org/ TAe
EZLN Page was put logether if the Spring 0f 1994训 order to
Provide reliable iryormation on ife Zapatista Xprising Qand serye
Qs ihe moxuiRpiece Jor Hhe Zapatistas训 CcyperspQCe.
Electronic Frontier Foundation, The 454 Shotwell Street San
Francisco CA, USA, CA 415 436 9333 F+1 415 436
9993 www.efforg info@eff.org EFP is a nomprofit organizationl
dedicated io protecting azd promoting Hhe civil Liberties of he
Msers 0f onlize fechzology. EFF「s work izcludes educating

IQ QRQ cilizes,
Elf“s reading room KUD Anarhiv Metelkova 6 1000 Ljubljana
Slovenia T +386-1-432-33-78 anarhiv@mailljudmila.org http:/
Wwww.ljudmilaorg/anarhiv Radical infothegxue. JrJb and
Q18 0 rQdical social fiberdtio lovElezhs fapidrCRisp1,
庆zlzis7l, ECologispl, efc)
Empty Homes Agency (EHA) 195-197 Victoria St, London,
SWIE _5NE “ 020 _7828 6288 F 020 7828 7006
Www.empt homes.com info@emptyhomes.com 4c-
tion o Empty Hoxuses (C4EH) i a project ofIhe EH4 - a grass-
roots approach to 1he waste ofresoxrces ifaf occurs
WAheats, Roxses 灰 pbuiJdings are le eply andused.
Enabler Publications 3 Russell House, Lym Close, Lyme Regis,
Dorset,DT7 3DE 了 01297 445024 F as phone http://
members.aoLcom/adearling/enabler/ adearling@aolLcom Books
QDoXf Coulier CUIfure, eWw Traveller「s, profest and Creative woy心
WilR people. IncIudes: No Boundaries; hlterzatiye hs-
tralia and A Tize T5 77aveL.
Energy Efficiency Advice Centre, 7 0800 512012
WWW.SaVveenergy.CO.uk
Energy Saving Trust 21 Dartmouth St London, SW1H 9BP 工
020 7222 0101 Www.estorg.uk
Engage! Van Blankenburgstraat 25 2517 XM Den Haag, Nether-
lands 了 00 31 30 251 3182 F 00 31 30 238 7517 : alI@engage.nu
WWW.engage.nu Inier4ctand Tactical Media are organr-
Q84

 

 

 

   

 

  

                                                                             
                   

SQtions workinmgb7 social Change hrough epgpowering户zs
eduCQlio Qld caipQig72i718-
English Collective of Prostitutes Crossroads Women「s
PO.Box 287, London, NW6 5QU 7 020 7482 2496 F 020 7
4761crossroadswomenscentre@compuserve.com The Eng廖
Collectiye ofProstitutes is a zefwork ofwomey BIack arzd wh 腾
ofdQiferent nationalities and packsrounds working af varioxs 1e1
els ofhe sex industry,
Enough anti-consumerism campaign www.buynothingday.cou
Organisers oFNo Shop Day闯 Brifalr,
Envirolink www.envirolink.org Links lo Sustainable Busines
Network, hyzimal Rights Resource Sile where io Duy
al books. Essential 边 extesive web direciory, :
Environmental Law Centre, Www.ele.org.uk
Environmental Law Foundation Suite 309, 16 Baldwins G
dens, London, ECIN 7RJ 7 020 7404 1030
又 020 7404 1032 info@elflaw.org www.elflaw.org ELF helps co
rzllies Qazd imndiyiduals secure heir erlyirormzerial righfs, 7e
&QrAless 0f eas, frough Q etwor人 of erlyiromzemla1 IQye
GJIC
Environmental Rescue International (CZRD.International He
Otffice. 20, Dawson Rd, By Forestry Junction. Benin City., Nige
Atrica. T:234-52-254529 environmentalrescue@yahoo.co.uk Ne
Nigerianz RFV/ starfed o dpril 22

只

2001
Environmental Transport Association Services Ltd (ETAJ)
Church St, Weybridge, KT13 8RS 7 01932 828882 F 0193
829015 Www.etauco.uk eta@eta.co.uk The ETA4 is Brifaiyz「s OL 颅
ethicalalterzative to he 44h orR4AC. AI1 profits sfintfo
ing d raQzlsgporX Sy8te1. 呆
Equi-Phallic Alliance and Poetry Field Club, The www.digita
Imagic.co.uk/equiphallicalliance/ epa@digital-magic.co.uk Camz-
PQigning /or e end of Iandscape, we “Taise“awareness of ie
Ulseness of place“, deployimng ideology within poetic Reld Irip
Ethical Consumer Research Association (ECRA) Unit21,41Old
Birley St Manchester, M15 226 2929 0161 226 627
Wwwethicalconsumerorg/ ethicon@mcrlpoptelLorg.uk ECR4 pro
duce Q Di-pzomthly agQzie - FRical Corszmer - CQ
SUIEr produCts QCCording ti0 Corporate isses.
Ethical Junction Fourways House, 3rd Floor, 16 Tariff St
chester, M1I 2FNT0161 236 36370161 236 3005 www.ethical-
junction.org info@ethical-junction.org :
Eurodusnie http://stad.dsLnl/~robbel DuicR anti-authorilariQ
Orgarisation方ghtig against ecomomic glopalisation. Dutch anQ

LRs.
Euromarch Liason Committee (ELC) & Unemployed Action
Group The Old Mill 30 Lime St, Newcastle upon Tyne, NEL
2PQ 工0191 222 0299 ] 0191 233 0578 euromuk@aoLlcom Co-

of orgarisations, groups and indiyiduals
the UK aliafed fo e Europear Marches nefwoy一
Europe「s forests: A campaign guide, ed. Karen Grant (A SEED
Europe) |
evil:austrial evil:austria芸 oxr onlRLy peWwslefter providinzg i
习ation aboxut ihe siluation in Austria [and resarding Ihe cone

of FPOe/OeVP
EVUK www.evfulkuco.uk

-

Capaign心

r

RE4L, Jong-distarzce
electric
BExeter “Left _P.O.Box “_185, Exeter, EX4 _4EW
沥

伟

n沥 口 沥 沥

万

圭 子 水 大 政 连 林 连 许 口 河连
Socialistalliance@exeterleft.freeserve.co.uk 4Iliance ofsociaJists,
QarChists QXQ greens. Contact point jbr Red South West (Ex-
eler), Exeter Clgizats, Exeler AF4A. Our Qim 15 fo pldxiplise CoL-
1abporation adQ disctssion记扣e 0yepze12L :
Expanding Horizons - The Whizzbanger Guide to Zine Dis-
tributors PO.Box 5591, Portland, U.S.A,OR 97228
tions of 200+ distros om around e world. Three dollars US
CQ8R- postage paid worldWide. 弥
Exploding Cinema, The http://bak.spc.org/exponet/ The EX-
PLODING CINEMA i a coalition ofyyideo piakers
ted to developimg zew mlodes af exhibifionb ze-
Qia. Links lo zdergrouad户Ipyviewing-
EYFA, Postbus 94115, 1090 GC Amsterdam, The Netherlands,
工 +31 20 665 7743 eyfa@eyfa.org

 

 

 

Fair Trade Cafe 2 Ashgrove, Bradford, BD7 1BN 7 01274 才
727034 hotmailcom www.fairtradecafe.org.uk NoL-/br-圭
Pyofit cafe HRhaf exists to raise awareness apout/bir rade & oher 弛

n
d

oluled issues. 4 argely yO1xzteer QIm25

0 pyovide cheap, RealtRy, ethical and delicioxs Jood.

kairs & Festivals Federation 27 Kells Neend, Berryhill,

Coleford, Glos, GL16 7AD
kairtrade Foundation, The Suite 204, 16 Baldwin「s Gardens,

London, ECIN 7RJ IT7 020 7405 5942 Www.fairtrade.org.uk

ail@fairtrade.org.uk
Kans United (Keep Football Alive) PO. Box 27227, London,

N112WYAn open feams

0 stand logther agaimst ihe exploilation of He traditional 8Qle.

Farming and Livestock Concern I 01559 384936
Faslane Peace Camp 81d Shandon, Helensburgh, Argyll and

Bute, Scotland, G84 8NT 7 01436 820901 Mop. 07771 771 240

fslanepeacecamp@uk.pocket.com Www.faslanepeacecamp.com

州 opserve and omitor ife Royal navy「5 aCtivities af NRB af

/「aslarne; lo prolest against ihe Tridelf MClear
KFederation Collective Rampenplan PO. Box 780, 6130 At

Sittard, The Netherlands 7 +31 (0)46 452 4803 F +31 (0)46 451
0460 www.antenna.nl/rampenplanTamp@antennanl 7his 8 a coL-

/octive and Qjederation 0尸 *双obile yegetariaz/vegQ ecolog广

cul Kifcher 为 A pHDblisher of pooks 0 anmarcRy, ezyiroyze1t QR

fapolition 0wo人

生

A yideo action eMWSgrOHMP
Federation of Deaf People, PO Box 11, Darwen, Lancs, BB3

3GHLNWW.fdp.org.uk
Freedom To Be Yourself 13 C, Pioneer House, Adelaide

sol

。
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文

-

0476

:

2025 580

thehumanmindG@yahoo.co.uk www.geocities.com/thehumanmind

Your pody umzclothed in pxDblic.The 7igRt to pe visiDle, the 7ight i0

pe puma mials i Opposition lo
Feminist Library 5A Westminster Bridge Rd, Southwark, Lon-

don, SE1 7XW 7 020 7928 7789 feministlibrary@beeb.net

www.gn.apc.org/womeninlondon Promzoting 元minlis01 QaRdQ e

worKking Defween womzem, discussion 8roup Qt ife

/iprary - alteryate Tuesday evemings - 6.30 DI1.
Festival Eye BCM 2002, London, WCIN 3XX 工 0870 737 1011

0870 7371010 www.festivaleye.com Comprehensive annual ,

with seasonal updates, p/reviewing, and listing hundreds of fringe

and mainstream festivals, camps...510 for next 8 mail-outs

Fighting Exploitation,Elitism and Discrimination

[FEED].Box 35, 82 Colston Street, Bristol, England, BS1 5BB,

http:/www.feed.ukf.net Me are involyed i CQmpQigning Q8QIst

Q11 of discrimzinatiozy the exploilative actions 0fiQ-

/ionals, raCispl ad
Fight Poverty Pay Campaign PO.Box 22 Alford, Lincolshire,

BB5 1GG 7 01254 679605 fightpov@freenetname.co.uk Figh-

jng QgQizst pOVerty PQy:
Fight Fight Imperialism! BCm Box 5909, London,

c 2: 三 - 86 加 0 17528144

www.rcgfrfi,easynetcouk/ rcgfrfi@easynet.co.uk Newspaper 史

he Revolutfionary Comgmzumist Group. Fightspperialisml ifs DQr-

parism ifs destruction ofhe planet. agaQinsf Poyerty

pQy, fe Labpour SXppOrts Socialisf CubQ.

Fifth Sun Archive, The www.Sun.freeuk.com
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) Unit D, Station Building,

Llanidgoes, Powys, SY18 6EB 7 01686 413916 01686 412176

www.fsc-ukdemon.couky fsc-uk@fsc-uk.demon.couk The FSC

i Q markef mecharisz br inpproving 旭rest iazagemzentf 810-

pally, The FSC logo gives ihe assurance ihat products originafe

方opl welL-piazaged jrests.
Foundation for Information Policy Research www.fiprorg/ripy/

Fourth World Review 24 Abercorn Place, London, England,

NW8 9XP 7 020 7286 4366 F 020 7286 2186 Human ajairs are

out of control because of giantisl. WE promiofe SiQ11

sQI1 comlpzMities and ihe soyvereigmzty 0 ife RumzQ 5P汀江

Free Burma Coalition 110A Rectory Road, Stoke Newington, Lon-
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info.fbc@breathemailnet www.freeburmacoalition.org Dedicafed o

restoringeedomzan rights qddemiocracyi
MNCs propping ip ife dictiatorship Qnd Qwareie85 7Qisi8.

Free Desktop Publishing opile 07779 442395 bright-

eyes@freeuk.com www.bright-eyes.freeuk.com Free Desktop

Publishing and layouts for campaigns groups, A/R, Eco, Peace 反

Social Justice
Free Captives/Anti-Fascist and Anti-Imperialist Prisoners

Support Group,The,London Information Bureau, BM Box 8253,

London, WC1N 3XX T 020 7254 1266 WWW.0Zgurluk.Org

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Free Satpal Campaign (F.S.C) A.R.C, 110 Hamstead Rd,

Handsworth, Birmingham, B20 2QS pager: 04325 355 7170121

554 4553 g.s.bhattacharyya@lozells.swinternet.co.uk He wage

a political, anti-racistfght agaimst ihe Me Rave 07-

&QnRised ay potests Qzid dezomstrQfiOs.

Free Tibet Campaign 1 Rosomon Place, London, ECIR 0JY 丨020

7833 9958 F 020 7833 3838 www.freetibetorg/ www.freetibet.org

We campaign for an end to the Chinese occupation of Tibet through

organising demonstrations, direct actions and public campaigns

Freedom Book Company 73 Fawcett Rd, Southsea, Hants, PO4

0DB 702392 780444 www.freedombooks.co.u

info@freedombooks.co.uk Massive range of iyormatiye drugs

related books azd magazies (cultivation, Jegaliby,

Undercurrents yideos, radical madgazimes and periodicals.

Freedom Bookshop 84b Whitechapel High St London, W1 工

020 8247 9249 best azarchist pbooksfop, 4 wide ranige

0fanarchisf pooks 仁 10Q83.
FreeNorwich www.freenorwich.co.uk Direct action and other

issues旦r Norwich and iRe rest of ife world.
Freedom Press, 84b Whitechapel High St, London, E1 7QX 工

020 7247 9249 F 020 7377 9526 www.ecn.org/treedom _4nQr-

Chist publishers propagandists since 1886, IRrou8R OHrpe

odicals, pooks and pamphlets, availaple om oxur booksRop 07

Dy mail order. Contact us sample COpy o Freedopz「.

Freedom To Be Yourself, The 13 C, Pioneer House, Adelaide

Street, Coventry T 02476 226 580 XwW.geocities.com

thehumanmindy thehumanmind@yahoo.co.uk Prolest naked jo

he right io pe naked in pxDlic. The vicious Circle xst stop- he

virtxtous Circle
Friends of AK Press, The AK Press, PO.Box 12766, Edinburgh,

EH8 9YE Pay a molRLy 10 AK8 CO-

tnued exristece azd i returm receiye广ee DooLs.

Friends of the Earth (FoR) 26-28 Underwood St, London, N1

7JQ T7 020 7490 1555 F 020 7490 0881 Xww.foe.co.uk/

info@foe.co.uk Friends ofHe EariR lo imgproye

tionsbr 1o earth now and兄r heJixre.
Friends of the Earth (Scotland) 72 Newhaven Rd, Edinburgh,

EH6 5QG 7 0131 554 9977 F 0131 554 8656 www.foe-

scotland.org.uk/ foescotland@gn.apc.org Capaigming Jor

virormlental Justice. No 1ess iRan Q decenl emyiromplent Q

NO 1ess Hhan Q邝ir sRare of He Earih「s TesSOurCes. .

Friends of Zimbabwe (FOZ) 7 +27-83-7230499 F +27-83-

87090507 .fri i we.Cjb.n

friendsofzimbabwe@hotmailcom
Friends, Families & Travellers (FFT) Community Base, 113

Queens Rd, Brighton, E.Sussex, BN1 3XG 工 01273 234777/mo-

bile: 07971 550328 F01273 234778 fft@communitybase.org FFT

Covers all areas 迫 issxes iRat ajfect travellers, Qs we儿 Qs Carry-

ing oxt researcmonitoring, mediation 迪 policy develOpzenf Qt

1ocal and afional 1evel1s.
Fruitarian/Raw Food Centre of London, The (100% Vegan)

50 Connell Crescent, Ealing, London 7 020 8446 2960/441 6252

Workshops and meetings 0 ihe raw vegan 1ifestyle.

Future Fibres The Ecology Centre, Honeywood Walk,

Carshalton, Surrey, SM5 3NX 丁 020 8773 河许

wWww.bioregionalcom
Future Foods PO. Box 1564, Wedmore, Somerset, BS28 4DP

icherfas@seeds.cix.co.uk Xww.futurefoods.co

  

 

 

  

 

 

Gay Veggies & Vegans GV, BM Box 5700,London, WCIN 3XX

MonthIy drop-in i East Imeal;
“The GreeR Qdee1“「. Mezlbership i8 WwO1e1 运 01615, Q儿 48e5.

GeneNol, PO Box NE99 1TA
Genetics News PO.Box 6313, London, N16 0DY F 020 7502

7516 genethicsnews@compuserve.com Newslettier 0n ethical,

social and eryirorieltal isses rQised Dy gerletic eRgieeri18.

Genetic Concern Camden House, 7 Camden St, Dublin 2 了 003

531 4760 360
Genetic Engineering Network (GEN) PO.Box 9656, London,

N4 4JY 7 7690 0626 F as phone (call first) genetics(@gn.apc.org

Wwww.geneticsaction.org.uk Providing inyormation 4 actio 力7

the grassyoots CapQig1 Q8Qinst gemetic

Genetic Food Alert(GFA) 4 Bertram House, Ticklemore St Totnes,

Devon, TQ9 5EJ 7 01803 868523 www.geneticfoodalert.Org.uk

info@geneticfoodalertorg.uk H campaig efc. QgQinst he

duction of senetic engimeering jood. We represent he UK
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YdtrutQl 江r h 户 08 78 颂
Sally@theecologist.org Www.theecologist.org Oxur inyestigative

leading ihinkers Qid CampQiger「s Qre e-
Whinking he basic assuzplions whichR Xiderlie pzarkind「s sfeady
Qy7CR loWards Se人destructio.
Ecology Building Society 18 Station Rd, Cross Hills, Keighley,
BD20 7EHT0845 674 356601535 636166 www.ecology.co.uk
info@ecology.co.uk 4 puilding society fat specialises i mor-

i0 rescue derelict omzes, pbxuild ernergy effcienf omes and
办r osing CO-0peratiyes.
Ecoseeds/Eco Co-op 1 Bar View Cottage, Shore Rd, Strangford,
BT30 7NN “ 01396 881227 ecoseeds@dnet.co.uk
Ecotrip PO.Box 22019, London, SW2 2WF 7 07949 542056
DIY cullural and enyironpzelial caravaz - infoshop, stage, cqfe,
WoOrKshOPS.
Ecovillage Network UK (EVNUKJ),PO Box 1410, Bristol, BS99
3JP) www.ecovillages.or networkyindex.htmlevnuk@gaia.org
Sxsiaiable settlezelt project iryorzatior/adyvice seryice. O元-
CUS 芸 0 ecoyillages Qs d way Out afcash-pased livig.
Eddie Gilfoyle Campaign www.appleonline.net/iusticeuky/ius
Edinburgh Animal Action c/o Autonomous Centre ofEdinburgh,
17 Montgomery Place, Edinburgh EH7 SHA 7 0131 441 1665
Edinburgh Claimants c/o Autonomous Centre of Edinburgh,
17 W. Montgomery Place, Edinburgh, EH7 SHA 70131 557 6242
http://burn.ucsd.edu/~lothian ec@autonomous.org.uk He encoxr-
Qge Claiants 10 stick logelher lo overcopze peefits RQss1es, e
esist beneftcuts and compxlsory workfare schezes e.g New DeaL.
Education For Sustainable Communities (ERFSC) c/o 3, 35
Carnarlon St,Glasgow,G3 6HP 7 0141 332 8064
faslanepeacecamp@hotmailcom 70 educate and iformz he
Lic apout the afitre ofdemzocratic scfoo1s.
Education Otherwise PO. Box 7420, London, N9 9SG 70891
518303
伟Workers Network PO. Box 29, Manchester, M15

Educational Advice For Travellers (E.A.T.) PO. Box 36
Grantham NG31 6EW 7 (Oct-March) 01558 650621
MLop.(suazer)01426 218424, Proyiding resources ad adyice

oze educating Irayveller developing resources IRaf
refect iravelling clfte.
Educational Heretics Press, 113 Arundel Drive, Bramcote Hills,
Nottingham, NG9 3FQ
BHjercito Zapatista de Liberacion Nacional www.ezlIn.org/ TAe
EZLN Page was put logether if the Spring 0f 1994训 order to
Provide reliable iryormation on ife Zapatista Xprising Qand serye
Qs ihe moxuiRpiece Jor Hhe Zapatistas训 CcyperspQCe.
Electronic Frontier Foundation, The 454 Shotwell Street San
Francisco CA, USA, CA 415 436 9333 F+1 415 436
9993 www.efforg info@eff.org EFP is a nomprofit organizationl
dedicated io protecting azd promoting Hhe civil Liberties of he
Msers 0f onlize fechzology. EFF「s work izcludes educating

IQ QRQ cilizes,
Elf“s reading room KUD Anarhiv Metelkova 6 1000 Ljubljana
Slovenia T +386-1-432-33-78 anarhiv@mailljudmila.org http:/
Wwww.ljudmilaorg/anarhiv Radical infothegxue. JrJb and
Q18 0 rQdical social fiberdtio lovElezhs fapidrCRisp1,
庆zlzis7l, ECologispl, efc)
Empty Homes Agency (EHA) 195-197 Victoria St, London,
SWIE _5NE “ 020 _7828 6288 F 020 7828 7006
Www.empt homes.com info@emptyhomes.com 4c-
tion o Empty Hoxuses (C4EH) i a project ofIhe EH4 - a grass-
roots approach to 1he waste ofresoxrces ifaf occurs
WAheats, Roxses 灰 pbuiJdings are le eply andused.
Enabler Publications 3 Russell House, Lym Close, Lyme Regis,
Dorset,DT7 3DE 了 01297 445024 F as phone http://
members.aoLcom/adearling/enabler/ adearling@aolLcom Books
QDoXf Coulier CUIfure, eWw Traveller「s, profest and Creative woy心
WilR people. IncIudes: No Boundaries; hlterzatiye hs-
tralia and A Tize T5 77aveL.
Energy Efficiency Advice Centre, 7 0800 512012
WWW.SaVveenergy.CO.uk
Energy Saving Trust 21 Dartmouth St London, SW1H 9BP 工
020 7222 0101 Www.estorg.uk
Engage! Van Blankenburgstraat 25 2517 XM Den Haag, Nether-
lands 了 00 31 30 251 3182 F 00 31 30 238 7517 : alI@engage.nu
WWW.engage.nu Inier4ctand Tactical Media are organr-
Q84

 

 

 

   

 

  

                                                                             
                   

SQtions workinmgb7 social Change hrough epgpowering户zs
eduCQlio Qld caipQig72i718-
English Collective of Prostitutes Crossroads Women「s
PO.Box 287, London, NW6 5QU 7 020 7482 2496 F 020 7
4761crossroadswomenscentre@compuserve.com The Eng廖
Collectiye ofProstitutes is a zefwork ofwomey BIack arzd wh 腾
ofdQiferent nationalities and packsrounds working af varioxs 1e1
els ofhe sex industry,
Enough anti-consumerism campaign www.buynothingday.cou
Organisers oFNo Shop Day闯 Brifalr,
Envirolink www.envirolink.org Links lo Sustainable Busines
Network, hyzimal Rights Resource Sile where io Duy
al books. Essential 边 extesive web direciory, :
Environmental Law Centre, Www.ele.org.uk
Environmental Law Foundation Suite 309, 16 Baldwins G
dens, London, ECIN 7RJ 7 020 7404 1030
又 020 7404 1032 info@elflaw.org www.elflaw.org ELF helps co
rzllies Qazd imndiyiduals secure heir erlyirormzerial righfs, 7e
&QrAless 0f eas, frough Q etwor人 of erlyiromzemla1 IQye
GJIC
Environmental Rescue International (CZRD.International He
Otffice. 20, Dawson Rd, By Forestry Junction. Benin City., Nige
Atrica. T:234-52-254529 environmentalrescue@yahoo.co.uk Ne
Nigerianz RFV/ starfed o dpril 22

只

2001
Environmental Transport Association Services Ltd (ETAJ)
Church St, Weybridge, KT13 8RS 7 01932 828882 F 0193
829015 Www.etauco.uk eta@eta.co.uk The ETA4 is Brifaiyz「s OL 颅
ethicalalterzative to he 44h orR4AC. AI1 profits sfintfo
ing d raQzlsgporX Sy8te1. 呆
Equi-Phallic Alliance and Poetry Field Club, The www.digita
Imagic.co.uk/equiphallicalliance/ epa@digital-magic.co.uk Camz-
PQigning /or e end of Iandscape, we “Taise“awareness of ie
Ulseness of place“, deployimng ideology within poetic Reld Irip
Ethical Consumer Research Association (ECRA) Unit21,41Old
Birley St Manchester, M15 226 2929 0161 226 627
Wwwethicalconsumerorg/ ethicon@mcrlpoptelLorg.uk ECR4 pro
duce Q Di-pzomthly agQzie - FRical Corszmer - CQ
SUIEr produCts QCCording ti0 Corporate isses.
Ethical Junction Fourways House, 3rd Floor, 16 Tariff St
chester, M1I 2FNT0161 236 36370161 236 3005 www.ethical-
junction.org info@ethical-junction.org :
Eurodusnie http://stad.dsLnl/~robbel DuicR anti-authorilariQ
Orgarisation方ghtig against ecomomic glopalisation. Dutch anQ

LRs.
Euromarch Liason Committee (ELC) & Unemployed Action
Group The Old Mill 30 Lime St, Newcastle upon Tyne, NEL
2PQ 工0191 222 0299 ] 0191 233 0578 euromuk@aoLlcom Co-

of orgarisations, groups and indiyiduals
the UK aliafed fo e Europear Marches nefwoy一
Europe「s forests: A campaign guide, ed. Karen Grant (A SEED
Europe) |
evil:austrial evil:austria芸 oxr onlRLy peWwslefter providinzg i
习ation aboxut ihe siluation in Austria [and resarding Ihe cone

of FPOe/OeVP
EVUK www.evfulkuco.uk

-
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RE4L, Jong-distarzce
electric
BExeter “Left _P.O.Box “_185, Exeter, EX4 _4EW
沥
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万

圭 子 水 大 政 连 林 连 许 口 河连
Socialistalliance@exeterleft.freeserve.co.uk 4Iliance ofsociaJists,
QarChists QXQ greens. Contact point jbr Red South West (Ex-
eler), Exeter Clgizats, Exeler AF4A. Our Qim 15 fo pldxiplise CoL-
1abporation adQ disctssion记扣e 0yepze12L :
Expanding Horizons - The Whizzbanger Guide to Zine Dis-
tributors PO.Box 5591, Portland, U.S.A,OR 97228
tions of 200+ distros om around e world. Three dollars US
CQ8R- postage paid worldWide. 弥
Exploding Cinema, The http://bak.spc.org/exponet/ The EX-
PLODING CINEMA i a coalition ofyyideo piakers
ted to developimg zew mlodes af exhibifionb ze-
Qia. Links lo zdergrouad户Ipyviewing-
EYFA, Postbus 94115, 1090 GC Amsterdam, The Netherlands,
工 +31 20 665 7743 eyfa@eyfa.org

 

 

 

Fair Trade Cafe 2 Ashgrove, Bradford, BD7 1BN 7 01274 才
727034 hotmailcom www.fairtradecafe.org.uk NoL-/br-圭
Pyofit cafe HRhaf exists to raise awareness apout/bir rade & oher 弛

n
d

oluled issues. 4 argely yO1xzteer QIm25

0 pyovide cheap, RealtRy, ethical and delicioxs Jood.

kairs & Festivals Federation 27 Kells Neend, Berryhill,

Coleford, Glos, GL16 7AD
kairtrade Foundation, The Suite 204, 16 Baldwin「s Gardens,

London, ECIN 7RJ IT7 020 7405 5942 Www.fairtrade.org.uk

ail@fairtrade.org.uk
Kans United (Keep Football Alive) PO. Box 27227, London,

N112WYAn open feams

0 stand logther agaimst ihe exploilation of He traditional 8Qle.

Farming and Livestock Concern I 01559 384936
Faslane Peace Camp 81d Shandon, Helensburgh, Argyll and

Bute, Scotland, G84 8NT 7 01436 820901 Mop. 07771 771 240

fslanepeacecamp@uk.pocket.com Www.faslanepeacecamp.com

州 opserve and omitor ife Royal navy「5 aCtivities af NRB af

/「aslarne; lo prolest against ihe Tridelf MClear
KFederation Collective Rampenplan PO. Box 780, 6130 At

Sittard, The Netherlands 7 +31 (0)46 452 4803 F +31 (0)46 451
0460 www.antenna.nl/rampenplanTamp@antennanl 7his 8 a coL-

/octive and Qjederation 0尸 *双obile yegetariaz/vegQ ecolog广

cul Kifcher 为 A pHDblisher of pooks 0 anmarcRy, ezyiroyze1t QR

fapolition 0wo人

生

A yideo action eMWSgrOHMP
Federation of Deaf People, PO Box 11, Darwen, Lancs, BB3

3GHLNWW.fdp.org.uk
Freedom To Be Yourself 13 C, Pioneer House, Adelaide

sol
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2025 580

thehumanmindG@yahoo.co.uk www.geocities.com/thehumanmind

Your pody umzclothed in pxDblic.The 7igRt to pe visiDle, the 7ight i0

pe puma mials i Opposition lo
Feminist Library 5A Westminster Bridge Rd, Southwark, Lon-

don, SE1 7XW 7 020 7928 7789 feministlibrary@beeb.net

www.gn.apc.org/womeninlondon Promzoting 元minlis01 QaRdQ e

worKking Defween womzem, discussion 8roup Qt ife

/iprary - alteryate Tuesday evemings - 6.30 DI1.
Festival Eye BCM 2002, London, WCIN 3XX 工 0870 737 1011

0870 7371010 www.festivaleye.com Comprehensive annual ,

with seasonal updates, p/reviewing, and listing hundreds of fringe

and mainstream festivals, camps...510 for next 8 mail-outs

Fighting Exploitation,Elitism and Discrimination

[FEED].Box 35, 82 Colston Street, Bristol, England, BS1 5BB,

http:/www.feed.ukf.net Me are involyed i CQmpQigning Q8QIst

Q11 of discrimzinatiozy the exploilative actions 0fiQ-

/ionals, raCispl ad
Fight Poverty Pay Campaign PO.Box 22 Alford, Lincolshire,

BB5 1GG 7 01254 679605 fightpov@freenetname.co.uk Figh-

jng QgQizst pOVerty PQy:
Fight Fight Imperialism! BCm Box 5909, London,

c 2: 三 - 86 加 0 17528144

www.rcgfrfi,easynetcouk/ rcgfrfi@easynet.co.uk Newspaper 史

he Revolutfionary Comgmzumist Group. Fightspperialisml ifs DQr-

parism ifs destruction ofhe planet. agaQinsf Poyerty

pQy, fe Labpour SXppOrts Socialisf CubQ.

Fifth Sun Archive, The www.Sun.freeuk.com
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) Unit D, Station Building,

Llanidgoes, Powys, SY18 6EB 7 01686 413916 01686 412176

www.fsc-ukdemon.couky fsc-uk@fsc-uk.demon.couk The FSC

i Q markef mecharisz br inpproving 旭rest iazagemzentf 810-

pally, The FSC logo gives ihe assurance ihat products originafe

方opl welL-piazaged jrests.
Foundation for Information Policy Research www.fiprorg/ripy/

Fourth World Review 24 Abercorn Place, London, England,

NW8 9XP 7 020 7286 4366 F 020 7286 2186 Human ajairs are

out of control because of giantisl. WE promiofe SiQ11

sQI1 comlpzMities and ihe soyvereigmzty 0 ife RumzQ 5P汀江

Free Burma Coalition 110A Rectory Road, Stoke Newington, Lon-
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info.fbc@breathemailnet www.freeburmacoalition.org Dedicafed o

restoringeedomzan rights qddemiocracyi
MNCs propping ip ife dictiatorship Qnd Qwareie85 7Qisi8.

Free Desktop Publishing opile 07779 442395 bright-

eyes@freeuk.com www.bright-eyes.freeuk.com Free Desktop

Publishing and layouts for campaigns groups, A/R, Eco, Peace 反

Social Justice
Free Captives/Anti-Fascist and Anti-Imperialist Prisoners

Support Group,The,London Information Bureau, BM Box 8253,

London, WC1N 3XX T 020 7254 1266 WWW.0Zgurluk.Org

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Free Satpal Campaign (F.S.C) A.R.C, 110 Hamstead Rd,

Handsworth, Birmingham, B20 2QS pager: 04325 355 7170121

554 4553 g.s.bhattacharyya@lozells.swinternet.co.uk He wage

a political, anti-racistfght agaimst ihe Me Rave 07-

&QnRised ay potests Qzid dezomstrQfiOs.

Free Tibet Campaign 1 Rosomon Place, London, ECIR 0JY 丨020

7833 9958 F 020 7833 3838 www.freetibetorg/ www.freetibet.org

We campaign for an end to the Chinese occupation of Tibet through

organising demonstrations, direct actions and public campaigns

Freedom Book Company 73 Fawcett Rd, Southsea, Hants, PO4

0DB 702392 780444 www.freedombooks.co.u

info@freedombooks.co.uk Massive range of iyormatiye drugs

related books azd magazies (cultivation, Jegaliby,

Undercurrents yideos, radical madgazimes and periodicals.

Freedom Bookshop 84b Whitechapel High St London, W1 工

020 8247 9249 best azarchist pbooksfop, 4 wide ranige

0fanarchisf pooks 仁 10Q83.
FreeNorwich www.freenorwich.co.uk Direct action and other

issues旦r Norwich and iRe rest of ife world.
Freedom Press, 84b Whitechapel High St, London, E1 7QX 工

020 7247 9249 F 020 7377 9526 www.ecn.org/treedom _4nQr-

Chist publishers propagandists since 1886, IRrou8R OHrpe

odicals, pooks and pamphlets, availaple om oxur booksRop 07

Dy mail order. Contact us sample COpy o Freedopz「.

Freedom To Be Yourself, The 13 C, Pioneer House, Adelaide

Street, Coventry T 02476 226 580 XwW.geocities.com

thehumanmindy thehumanmind@yahoo.co.uk Prolest naked jo

he right io pe naked in pxDlic. The vicious Circle xst stop- he

virtxtous Circle
Friends of AK Press, The AK Press, PO.Box 12766, Edinburgh,

EH8 9YE Pay a molRLy 10 AK8 CO-

tnued exristece azd i returm receiye广ee DooLs.

Friends of the Earth (FoR) 26-28 Underwood St, London, N1

7JQ T7 020 7490 1555 F 020 7490 0881 Xww.foe.co.uk/

info@foe.co.uk Friends ofHe EariR lo imgproye

tionsbr 1o earth now and兄r heJixre.
Friends of the Earth (Scotland) 72 Newhaven Rd, Edinburgh,

EH6 5QG 7 0131 554 9977 F 0131 554 8656 www.foe-

scotland.org.uk/ foescotland@gn.apc.org Capaigming Jor

virormlental Justice. No 1ess iRan Q decenl emyiromplent Q

NO 1ess Hhan Q邝ir sRare of He Earih「s TesSOurCes. .

Friends of Zimbabwe (FOZ) 7 +27-83-7230499 F +27-83-

87090507 .fri i we.Cjb.n

friendsofzimbabwe@hotmailcom
Friends, Families & Travellers (FFT) Community Base, 113

Queens Rd, Brighton, E.Sussex, BN1 3XG 工 01273 234777/mo-
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Covers all areas 迫 issxes iRat ajfect travellers, Qs we儿 Qs Carry-

ing oxt researcmonitoring, mediation 迪 policy develOpzenf Qt

1ocal and afional 1evel1s.
Fruitarian/Raw Food Centre of London, The (100% Vegan)

50 Connell Crescent, Ealing, London 7 020 8446 2960/441 6252

Workshops and meetings 0 ihe raw vegan 1ifestyle.

Future Fibres The Ecology Centre, Honeywood Walk,

Carshalton, Surrey, SM5 3NX 丁 020 8773 河许

wWww.bioregionalcom
Future Foods PO. Box 1564, Wedmore, Somerset, BS28 4DP
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Gay Veggies & Vegans GV, BM Box 5700,London, WCIN 3XX

MonthIy drop-in i East Imeal;
“The GreeR Qdee1“「. Mezlbership i8 WwO1e1 运 01615, Q儿 48e5.

GeneNol, PO Box NE99 1TA
Genetics News PO.Box 6313, London, N16 0DY F 020 7502

7516 genethicsnews@compuserve.com Newslettier 0n ethical,

social and eryirorieltal isses rQised Dy gerletic eRgieeri18.

Genetic Concern Camden House, 7 Camden St, Dublin 2 了 003

531 4760 360
Genetic Engineering Network (GEN) PO.Box 9656, London,

N4 4JY 7 7690 0626 F as phone (call first) genetics(@gn.apc.org

Wwww.geneticsaction.org.uk Providing inyormation 4 actio 力7

the grassyoots CapQig1 Q8Qinst gemetic

Genetic Food Alert(GFA) 4 Bertram House, Ticklemore St Totnes,

Devon, TQ9 5EJ 7 01803 868523 www.geneticfoodalert.Org.uk

info@geneticfoodalertorg.uk H campaig efc. QgQinst he

duction of senetic engimeering jood. We represent he UK
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WAholejfood trade and fayve Q 1Q8sive lezDership.
Genetix Snowball 834 0295 www.gn.apc.org/pmhp/gs
Global Issues Local Lives, (GILL) I 01179 559444 bigbromo
@yahoo.co.uk Bristol「s newest acfion 8rOMP.
Gloupgloup www.gloupgloup.com Ah Frerch sile ofpie izgers
Wilh pictdres 0f t0p politicians QQ corporate Dosses getting Q
JWcejful ofpie.
Gnostic Garden PO. Box 242, Newscastle Upon Tyne, NE99
1ED http://gnosticgarden.ndirectco.uk Mushroopl stz仁
Godhaven Ink Rooted Media, The Cardigan Centre, 145-149 Car-
digan Rd, Leeds, LS6 1LJT70113 278 8617 http:

  

:/home.freeukune
Iooted/godhaven.html merrick@stones.com PuDlisfers of CReap
Dooks azd zines apboutdirectactioz azzd olher coyllercuilfitrals人
Pyromoting Qjeeling aof since 1994.
Going for Green Elizabeth House, The Pier, Wigan, WN3 4EX
Www.tidybritain.org.uk enquiries@tidybritain.org.uk T 01942

 

 
612621 尸 01942 824778 T ecoxrage people 10 Ct wdste, sQve
e1e8yQ JiQlMrQ1 ESOxurCes, rQyel preyeRf
10oK after Hfe ocal
Grampian Earth First! PO. Box 248, Aberdeen, AB25 1JE T
01224 451140 (answermachine) grampianearthfirst@hotmailcom
Directactiom, protests, leaflettig - fargettig
McDonalds, Gap, Shell, Bafour Beatty etcjor tfeir elyiroze2-
al yandalispl aQ WOrKker exploffatiOm.
Grass Roots c/o Dept Z, Littlehorn Books, Humberstone gate,
Leicester, IT 07718 629651 leicesterradical@hotmailcom_http://
Iadicalmembers.beeb.net Leicester「s on1y independent radical

dgQzine, Dy he Leicester zudical alliarice.
Greater London Pensioners Conyvention 7020 8764 1047 Apaz-
dozed and petilions i favour of7oadbplocks ocCcupying
DuilQizgs.
Greater Manchester Socialist Alliance (GMSA) c/o 58
Langdale Rd, Victoria Park, Manchester, M14 SPN 4ipzs lo cre-
ale Q socilaist society, hrough Dringimng people lo-
&gether 训 4 miled capdaign 疙r social jxstice and ecological

Green Adventure Brockwell Hall, Brockwell Park, London,
SE24 9BN I 07957 365285 www.greenadventure.demon.co.uk
Brocwell Pa介 GREENHOUSES Commzumity Ezvirompzenfal

Green Anarchist (GA) 9 Ash Avenue, Galgate, Lancaster LA2
0NP, UK 了 01524-752212 grandlaf@lineone.net http://
Website.lineone.net/~grandlaft/Sotiga.htm Anarchisf agazine
7eporting 0 direct QmipzQ1 Q Q
zQtiom, jb beratioz respectjor ife ecology oFplanet earth.
Green Books Foxhole, Dartington, Totnes, Devon, TQ9 6EB T
01803 863260 F 01803 863843 WwW.greenbooks.co.uk
Paul@greenbooks.co.uk PupDlisher「s ard distribxufors ofDooks on
Q Wide rQJige 0f erlyirozplefQ1 i5ses.
Green Dragon Energy Panteg「 Cwm Llinau Machynlleth Powys
SY20 9NU Wales, United Kingdom 744 (0)1650 511 378 Mob 0780
386 0003 dragonrg@talk21.com ElectyicityomSWind & Haier
Green Guide Publishing Ltd 271 Upper St, Islington, Tondon,
N12UQ7020 7354 2709020 7226 1311http:
info@greenguide.co.uk Puplishes books 边 magazizes br Ccom-
SUDIEr8 辽 Disiless 01 0rgazlic, dLtrQ1,ellyironplemtia1 这
sustaimaDpilty issues. Main Puplications he Gree Cuides.
Green Leaf Bookshop 82 Colston St, Bristol BS1 5BB 7 0117
921 1369 F 0117 9460001 Radical pookshop. Mail order. Yery
加st custoier order seryvice -户opl U.5 & LK.
Green Party la Waterlow伟London, N19 SNJT70208 671 5936 as

 

 

  

DrxgsbSial / Cafe0 Qnd PQrties. QJld eyefs
QyoxRQ Caipaigzing. Provide ecstasy lesting Kifs. Help or-
&gQnise ie March FestiyaL.
Greenpeace Canonbury Villas, London, N1 2PNT020 7865 8100
1mt 丶- 1005 8 去0 招

 

info@uk.greenpeace.org
Green Pepper Postbus 94115 (Visiting address: Overtoom 301,
Amsterdam), 1090 GC Amsterdam, Netherlands 7 +31 20 665
7743 尸 +31 20 692 8757 Ww.eyfa.or
greenpep@eyfa.org 32 page eco allermatiyes and direct actio
qarterly zQgazimne produced Dy Q collectiye active i 1Rhe e忍
elWO火 amQ peyopQ.
Green Socialist Network Secretary: Pete Brown 15 Linford Close
Harlow Essex CM19 4LR T7 01279 435 735 F 01279 435 735
&86

 

                                                                                                     

Pete@petebrown.fsnet.co.uk http: 八
The GSN b QRQ RA SOcCialispl. Me2-
Ders eceiye Newsletters andjouryial“Green He
port all IRose wo are workingb He comyergerce pefween red
Q gree politcal ageRdQs.
GreenNet 74-77 White Lion Street, London, N1 9PFT70845 055 ,
4011 乙 020 7837 5551 info@gn.apc.org Nww.gn.apc.oIg “
GreenNetis a zotfor profit coJlective, supportig adpromloting
&roups aindiyiduals working peace, ffe emyviroyzenf and
Socialjustice throxgR he se ofifDrpzatio CoOplplzlicaliO Lech- ,
zologies (ICT5).
GreenScene Directory, 16 Sholebroke Ave., Leeds, LS7 3HB
Www.comerstone.uktnet/crc/greenevents hctiyiste-九rLeeds.
Grey Owl Centre 50 Carisbrooke Rd, Hastings, TN38 0JT
Greyhound Action PO. Box 127, Kidderminster, Worcs,国
3UZ 了01562 745778 greyhoundaction@i.am
GroenFront! (BarthFirst! Netherlands) PO.Box 85069, 3508
AB Utrecht, Netherlands 7 +31 20 8666018 www.antenna.nl/
nvda/groentront groenfr@dds.nl 4nticapialisz directactione
wo人

,

m0stly Qctions Qgaimsffrastrycture (eg: sgxuQttilg, 1Q58
trespQssing NO COMPROM1SE/
Groovy Movie Picture House, The www.groovymovie.or
mail@ grooviemovie.org S Qzd Wizd-powered 方Ipzshoys,
egxuipzeR2fJo Rire.
Groundsell Claimants Action Group c/o Oxford Unemployed
Workers Centre, East Oxford Community Centre, Prince「s St, Ox-
ford, OX4 1HU 了01865 723750
Groundswell 5-15 Cromer St, London, WC1H 8LS 7 020 7713 .
2880 尸 020 7713 2848 www.oneworld.org/groundswell
groundswelI@home-allorg.uk GroundsWwell promzotes SXUP-
Ports Q 86付heIp zehworX wilh people wRo are RoOpzeless, Iand-
1ess, or Living训 poverty, We are Cooking Up Change/y
Groundwork: Action For The Environment 85-87 Cornwalt
St, Birmingham, B3 3BY 7 0121 236 8565 F 0121 236 7356
info@Groundwork.org.uk www.Groundwork.org.uk Ground
Wo7火 13 Q Elyiorplelial egerleration charity, GroidWwork De
Lieves i xsing e ds Q loo1 to engage motivale
1ocal people to imzproye heir guality of Life.
Guardian Media Guide, The The Guardian, 119 Farringdon Rd,
London, ECIR 3ER
Guerillavision Box 91, Green Leaf Bookshop, 82 Colston St,
Bristol BS1 guerillavision@angelfire.com Lawless, opjectiye-fee
P7OpQgQRdists. 厂

节

on1y Q ater of tfimze pe/fore 1hese qssJioles
SMWQD StO1e1 CQierQs志F gXURS...
Guerila Press, The (Radical Presses Registerm) Tim Telsa, BCM
Beetlegeuse, London, WC1IN 3XX Printig litlerature deliberate1
intended i0 ftrfher ihe revolxutioz. Standizg 旦r eedom 凤r dis-
semzinatioz afpropoganda. ife Radical Presses Regisfer:
Guilfin www.guilfin.net/ Party aQprotest gxide i Suryey are
Gypsy Council The(GCECWCR) 8 Hall Rd Aveley, Romfor
Essex,RM15 4HD 7 01708 868986 F as phone the
gyPpsycouncil@btinternet.com hdyocates, 1iasom,colact pof
7esoxrce CenlreJDr Gypsies and peop1e SUPpOrtizg/workizg Mi仪 -
GyPSies.

Haggerston Tenants Association (HTA) Haggerston Commu-
nity Centre, 179 Haggerston Rd, London, E8 4JA 7 020 7254
2312 尸 as phone hawk@hotmailcom Help raise leazcy partict-
Pation. Fights against Defeyd cCoucil Roxusimg.
Haiti Support Group (HSG) PO. Box 29623, London, E9 7XU
7 020 8525 0456 F as phone haitisupport@ gn.apc.org

aitisupport Solidarity wilh he ailiayz peop1e「s
R加r动Stice, real deiocracy ad developzeRtJDr all
Haringey Racial Equality Council, 7 0973 313139
hassm@hotmailLcom 5
Haringey Against Privatisation c/oPO. Box 8446, London, SE8
4WX 了 020 7358 1854
Haringey Solidarity Group (HSG) PO.Box 2474, London, N8
0HW 了 020 8374 5027 F 020 8374 5027 http:
hsg/hhome.html hsg@claranet Our aimz is lo Propzofe solidarify,
MfMQ1 Qid and li汇 working CIQss StrUggles. HMe calf rely 0 成
POLificians 0r leaders io do ihingsb xs - we Rave io 0rganis
QNQ do 江Our「selyes.
Haven Distribution 27 Old Gloucester St, London, WC1N 3K

狒

Distripbutes f「ee educational lilerattre lo prisoners i e U匹
Donations make 仁

芸

possiD1e.

 

Headmix PO Box 3431,brighton BN2 2RY UK 了01273 231374/
Mobile: 0421 757730wwwheadmix.couk headmix(@hotmailcom
A barzd which gigs 加roxghout UK azd Europe Qistriputig DOSL-
XAve vibes 办roughxsic andjbyzation 打rough zercRaQdise des匕
Headspace see entryDr Brightor 4RT
Health Action Network (H.A.N)/Vaccination Info.PO.Box 43,
Hull, HU1 1AA 了 01482 562079 www.vaccinfo.karoo.net
paddy@vaccinfo.karoo.co.uk Distripute
Dooks, tapes. PxDlish “Lifeforce“ mdagazine.
Hell-raising Anarchist Girls (HAG) 了 Anna 01273 602946
spanna03@hotmailcom Collectiye of womeR inyolyed 17:

SXbyvertsizg/alf. media; caparet; alf.
Vicious SeWing CirCle; se厂 defezce; WwO1e11「8 SpeQK OdL-
Hemel Hempstead G M Action Group (HHGMAGJ) 7 01442
248657 ] 01442 248657 mhumphrey@btinternet.coml
www.mhumphrey.btinternetco.uk He are opposed lo geletically
lod 没ed cropPs
Hemp Food Industries Association PO.Box 204, Barnet, Hert-
fordshire, EN5 1EP 7 07000 HEMP 4 U (436748) F as phone

lastic.com hfia@hemp.co.uk
Lots i0 do W Ahemp JDod, ice CreQml8y, 9par“s8, p1QstiCs, PQPe7
el, growing, etc.
Henry Doubleday Research Association Ryton Organic Gar-
dens, Coventry, CV8 3LG T 02476 303517 F 02476 639229
Www.hdra,org.uk enquiry@hdra.org.uk Europe「s IQrgest
sQtion WilR Over 26 000 zezpers. 尺eseaQrChilg ad D7O0178

gardening, jJood, and
Herb Society Deddingtom Hill Farm,Warrington, Banbury,
Oxon, OX17 1XB I 01295 692 000 K 01295 692 004
www.herbsociety:co.uk Info@herbsociety.co.uk This is We ideal
Societyjor fose Wilh a inferest i RerDs,方O aiafexr EHRMSr-
Qsts i0 professional Rerpalists anQ grOWers.
Hiddinkulturz 174 Deeside Gardens, Mannofield,Aberdeen,
Scotland, AB15 7PX The collectior, Qzd
0 Q wide Cross-sectiozl of idergrould informatior
介 inierzationally). PuplisR“Zidaqinkulixrz Zine“.
Hillsborough Justice Campaign 134 Oakfield Rd, Anfield, Liv-
a

东,

史科国 卫刀 6根租8 B
info@hillsboroughjustice.org.uk Me are pro-Qctive
cazpaigzing for Hhe justice denied io Qa11 yictipzs 0f the
Xi1lsboroxghR disaster:
Holistic Education Foundation Co. Ltd., The 145-163 London
Rd, Liverpool, L3 8JA T7 0151 207 9246 F 0151 298 1372
maildesk@thegreenlight.org.uk www.thegreenlight,org.uk Estap-
1ished io propote paJlanced, orgQnic 0f PersO1-Ce-
red 1earzzizg and olistic
Home Education Reading Opportunities (H.E.R.O Books) 58
Portland Rd, Hove, East Sussex, BN3 5SDL 01273 775560 乙
01273 389382 HERObooks@dialLpipex.com MWe are tryizg to
ake 步 easier兄r ope educators fo oplain ihe books IRey waf
10 read via qil order For ad calalogue serd d Iarge 5.4.E lo he
Qddress aboyve. Contains lisf of local peWsletfer「s.
Home Power magazine 312 North Main Street Phoenix, Oregon
97535 USAT3541-512-0201F541-512-0343 www.homepowercomy
hp@homepowercom The Rands-0n jouyial of oze-iade pOWer:
Homeless Information Project 612 Old Kent Rd, London, SE15
1JB 了 020 7277 7639 厂 020 7732 7644 Sgxuattizzg ad Jousig
Qdyice. Homelessness action pagesJor he groxp and indiyiduaL.
Motiyation and xp-i0-date
Homeless International Queens House, 16 Queens Rd, Coven-
try, CV1 3DF 了02476 632802 F 02476 632911 info@homeless-
international.org
Housmans Bookshop 5 Caledonian Rd, King「s Cross, London,
N1 9DX 了 020 7837 4473 shop@housmans.idps.co.uk LOndoR「s
OIdestradical bookshop: peculiar i every sersel Mide range le
1ibertariary, gree stt仁 Publisher ofHoxsmzans Peace Diary.
Housmans Diary Group 5 Caledonian Rd, London, N1 9DX 工
0171 837 4473 尸 0171 278 0444 Produces fhe Peace Diary,记-
CIuQing Q exteRsiye contacts Qirectory
Housmans Peace Resource Project (HPRP) 5 Caledonian Rd,
Kings Cross, London, N1 I 020 7278 4474 F 020 7278 0444
worldpeace@gn.apc.org Prodxuces Horld Peace Datlapase: 3500
orgarisaQtions i 170 coullries (imclxdes zQjor erlyirozpleplial 连
ha 7ights 8roXps) - 4Dbreviated azmxal Directory Qppears i
oxusaQzs Peace Diary.
How to Build a Protest Tunnel

 

 

 

 

Www.discodavestunnelguide.co.uk
Howard League For Penal Reform, The 1 Ardieigh Rd, Lon-
don,N1 4HS 工 020 7249 7373 丁 020 7249 7788
Www.howardleague.org howard.league@ukonline.co.uk T7he
Howard League worksJDr xiaze, ejectiye and e芬cient rejforp1
0f 加e penQ1 Syste1.
Human Genetics Alert Unit AH112 Aberdeen House,22/24
Highbury Grove, London N5 2EA 020 7704 6100 F 020 7359
8426 cahge@globalnet.co.uk www. users.globalnet.co.uk/~cahge
Pyessure/cagpQigig groMD WwOrKimg 0 ssMe8 0fRgee广
iCs
Human Rights Net PO.Box 187, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, S40
2DU 7 01246 555713 as phone
Human Scale Education 96 Carlingcott, Bath, BA2 8AW 工
01972 510709 尸 as phone CAiJQreR「s zeeds are pest zet azdhe
Potential ostAtlly realised im uiQyl SCQle CIasses,

ad Iarge schloo1s restrxctured izfo its。
Hundredth Monkey, The 91 South St, St. Andrews, Fife, KY16

477411 Fas phone RadicalJoir trade workers「“ co-
0P. kz aticozsizerist shop (21) - organzic wholefoods, rade
crafts 火 clotles, ecological alferyatives.
Hunt Saboteurs Association (H.S.A) PO.Box 2786, Brighton,
BN2 2AX 了01273 622827/Press office only: 0961 113084 as
phone - call first. Xww.envirolink.orglarrs/has/has.html
hsa@gn.apc.org The 厂S.4 i dedicated il0 saving ihe ives of
Runted anzipiaLs Qirectly, Qirect QCfiO7.

 

 

I-Contact Video Network c/o 76 Mina Rd, St. Werburghs, Bris-
tol BS2 914 0188 www.VideoNetwork.org He are Q
0-pyot zaking initiatiye set Xp tl0 proyide sUpport jr 朱0se
Msing video Dr Positive Change. This inclxdes Progressive, AL-
termzative, dd Jpndependent Yideo Makers Activists.
Ilisu Dam Campaign, Box 210, 266 Banbury Rd, Oxford, OX2
7DL www.ilisu.org.uk
Incapacity Action, 104 Cornywallis Circle, Whitsable, kent, CT5
LDT TO1227 276159
Independent Park Home Advisory Service (IPHAS) 5 Silver
Poplars, Holyhead Rd., Kingswood, Wolverhampton, WV7 38P,
了 01902 373462 SupportJDr U.K.residential zoDile Oze OW-
ers Wilh proDplems. 41so seeKizzg CRanges legislalion fo imzprove
Protection agQinst 1andlords.
Index on Censorship 33 Islington High St, London, N1 9LH 丁
020 7278 2313 F 020 7278 1878 www.indexoncensorship.or
natasha@indexoncensorship.org A Dizonthly agQzime COy-
678方eedoml of expyessio issxMes Qll over 技e world.
Industrial Workers of the World Secular Hall 75 Humberside
Gate, Leicester, LE1 1WB 工0116 266 1835 TheIHis a revolx-
tonary trade URioR PurpOse 5 10 8ail comtrol oyver ihe
shop Roor and elipziafe ihe DOsses.
Indymedia www.indymedia.org/ Indymedia is a collective of
indepeldent zedia orgaQnizations Qzld itldreds of jouryzalists
0ffering grassroots, OM-Corporaie coverage of Re JMF/WorIQ
Bank Drotests-
IndyMediaUK www.indymedia,org.ukreports@indymedia.org.uk
A evolying netwo付 ofmedia projessionals, arfists, ad DIZ e-
dia actlyists Comlmitted flo Xsimg techriology I0 proplofe social and
EComomzic justice. Part ofa growig interyatiozaL QJJiarCe.
Informed Parent, The PO.Box 870, Harrow, Middlesex, HA3
7UW 工 020 8861 1022 F as phone 0 promote Qwarezess QDoxt
vaccinatioz i ordertopyeseryve ihejreedoplofan ixfomed choice.
Produces 4 guarterly neWsletier:
Infoshops Network c/o PO.Box 4144, Worthing, West Sussex,
BN14 7NZ Www.eco-action.org/infoshops infoshops@tao.ca or
teapot@worthing.eco-action.org Resource Dy, and infoshops
这 axuiozloploxs CeRtres elCc. Keep i loxucR wilR Enfoshops Qround
he
Initiative Factory 29 Hope St, Liverpool L1 9BQ 0151 709
2148 dockers@gn.apc.org Www.gn.apc.org/initfacto
INK - Independent News Collective 170 Portobello Rd, Lon-
don, W11 2EB ink@pro-net.co.uk Www.ink.uk.com _UzbrellQ
0rganisationJo e alfernQfive p7ess. Deals wilhR zarketizg
PXDIishizg, buf of editorial aaQfler「s.
Innocent Dept. 54, PO Boxr 282, OIdham OL1 3FY http://
innocent.org.uk innocent@uk2.net Jocent Qre Q MiuQLl SUP-
Port organisation br he Joailies and片ieds of prisoners WRO
Raye bee Conyictied of serioxs Cri1es.
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Greater London Pensioners Conyvention 7020 8764 1047 Apaz-
dozed and petilions i favour of7oadbplocks ocCcupying
DuilQizgs.
Greater Manchester Socialist Alliance (GMSA) c/o 58
Langdale Rd, Victoria Park, Manchester, M14 SPN 4ipzs lo cre-
ale Q socilaist society, hrough Dringimng people lo-
&gether 训 4 miled capdaign 疙r social jxstice and ecological

Green Adventure Brockwell Hall, Brockwell Park, London,
SE24 9BN I 07957 365285 www.greenadventure.demon.co.uk
Brocwell Pa介 GREENHOUSES Commzumity Ezvirompzenfal

Green Anarchist (GA) 9 Ash Avenue, Galgate, Lancaster LA2
0NP, UK 了 01524-752212 grandlaf@lineone.net http://
Website.lineone.net/~grandlaft/Sotiga.htm Anarchisf agazine
7eporting 0 direct QmipzQ1 Q Q
zQtiom, jb beratioz respectjor ife ecology oFplanet earth.
Green Books Foxhole, Dartington, Totnes, Devon, TQ9 6EB T
01803 863260 F 01803 863843 WwW.greenbooks.co.uk
Paul@greenbooks.co.uk PupDlisher「s ard distribxufors ofDooks on
Q Wide rQJige 0f erlyirozplefQ1 i5ses.
Green Dragon Energy Panteg「 Cwm Llinau Machynlleth Powys
SY20 9NU Wales, United Kingdom 744 (0)1650 511 378 Mob 0780
386 0003 dragonrg@talk21.com ElectyicityomSWind & Haier
Green Guide Publishing Ltd 271 Upper St, Islington, Tondon,
N12UQ7020 7354 2709020 7226 1311http:
info@greenguide.co.uk Puplishes books 边 magazizes br Ccom-
SUDIEr8 辽 Disiless 01 0rgazlic, dLtrQ1,ellyironplemtia1 这
sustaimaDpilty issues. Main Puplications he Gree Cuides.
Green Leaf Bookshop 82 Colston St, Bristol BS1 5BB 7 0117
921 1369 F 0117 9460001 Radical pookshop. Mail order. Yery
加st custoier order seryvice -户opl U.5 & LK.
Green Party la Waterlow伟London, N19 SNJT70208 671 5936 as
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GroenFront! (BarthFirst! Netherlands) PO.Box 85069, 3508
AB Utrecht, Netherlands 7 +31 20 8666018 www.antenna.nl/
nvda/groentront groenfr@dds.nl 4nticapialisz directactione
wo人

,

m0stly Qctions Qgaimsffrastrycture (eg: sgxuQttilg, 1Q58
trespQssing NO COMPROM1SE/
Groovy Movie Picture House, The www.groovymovie.or
mail@ grooviemovie.org S Qzd Wizd-powered 方Ipzshoys,
egxuipzeR2fJo Rire.
Groundsell Claimants Action Group c/o Oxford Unemployed
Workers Centre, East Oxford Community Centre, Prince「s St, Ox-
ford, OX4 1HU 了01865 723750
Groundswell 5-15 Cromer St, London, WC1H 8LS 7 020 7713 .
2880 尸 020 7713 2848 www.oneworld.org/groundswell
groundswelI@home-allorg.uk GroundsWwell promzotes SXUP-
Ports Q 86付heIp zehworX wilh people wRo are RoOpzeless, Iand-
1ess, or Living训 poverty, We are Cooking Up Change/y
Groundwork: Action For The Environment 85-87 Cornwalt
St, Birmingham, B3 3BY 7 0121 236 8565 F 0121 236 7356
info@Groundwork.org.uk www.Groundwork.org.uk Ground
Wo7火 13 Q Elyiorplelial egerleration charity, GroidWwork De
Lieves i xsing e ds Q loo1 to engage motivale
1ocal people to imzproye heir guality of Life.
Guardian Media Guide, The The Guardian, 119 Farringdon Rd,
London, ECIR 3ER
Guerillavision Box 91, Green Leaf Bookshop, 82 Colston St,
Bristol BS1 guerillavision@angelfire.com Lawless, opjectiye-fee
P7OpQgQRdists. 厂

节

on1y Q ater of tfimze pe/fore 1hese qssJioles
SMWQD StO1e1 CQierQs志F gXURS...
Guerila Press, The (Radical Presses Registerm) Tim Telsa, BCM
Beetlegeuse, London, WC1IN 3XX Printig litlerature deliberate1
intended i0 ftrfher ihe revolxutioz. Standizg 旦r eedom 凤r dis-
semzinatioz afpropoganda. ife Radical Presses Regisfer:
Guilfin www.guilfin.net/ Party aQprotest gxide i Suryey are
Gypsy Council The(GCECWCR) 8 Hall Rd Aveley, Romfor
Essex,RM15 4HD 7 01708 868986 F as phone the
gyPpsycouncil@btinternet.com hdyocates, 1iasom,colact pof
7esoxrce CenlreJDr Gypsies and peop1e SUPpOrtizg/workizg Mi仪 -
GyPSies.

Haggerston Tenants Association (HTA) Haggerston Commu-
nity Centre, 179 Haggerston Rd, London, E8 4JA 7 020 7254
2312 尸 as phone hawk@hotmailcom Help raise leazcy partict-
Pation. Fights against Defeyd cCoucil Roxusimg.
Haiti Support Group (HSG) PO. Box 29623, London, E9 7XU
7 020 8525 0456 F as phone haitisupport@ gn.apc.org

aitisupport Solidarity wilh he ailiayz peop1e「s
R加r动Stice, real deiocracy ad developzeRtJDr all
Haringey Racial Equality Council, 7 0973 313139
hassm@hotmailLcom 5
Haringey Against Privatisation c/oPO. Box 8446, London, SE8
4WX 了 020 7358 1854
Haringey Solidarity Group (HSG) PO.Box 2474, London, N8
0HW 了 020 8374 5027 F 020 8374 5027 http:
hsg/hhome.html hsg@claranet Our aimz is lo Propzofe solidarify,
MfMQ1 Qid and li汇 working CIQss StrUggles. HMe calf rely 0 成
POLificians 0r leaders io do ihingsb xs - we Rave io 0rganis
QNQ do 江Our「selyes.
Haven Distribution 27 Old Gloucester St, London, WC1N 3K

狒

Distripbutes f「ee educational lilerattre lo prisoners i e U匹
Donations make 仁

芸

possiD1e.

 

Headmix PO Box 3431,brighton BN2 2RY UK 了01273 231374/
Mobile: 0421 757730wwwheadmix.couk headmix(@hotmailcom
A barzd which gigs 加roxghout UK azd Europe Qistriputig DOSL-
XAve vibes 办roughxsic andjbyzation 打rough zercRaQdise des匕
Headspace see entryDr Brightor 4RT
Health Action Network (H.A.N)/Vaccination Info.PO.Box 43,
Hull, HU1 1AA 了 01482 562079 www.vaccinfo.karoo.net
paddy@vaccinfo.karoo.co.uk Distripute
Dooks, tapes. PxDlish “Lifeforce“ mdagazine.
Hell-raising Anarchist Girls (HAG) 了 Anna 01273 602946
spanna03@hotmailcom Collectiye of womeR inyolyed 17:

SXbyvertsizg/alf. media; caparet; alf.
Vicious SeWing CirCle; se厂 defezce; WwO1e11「8 SpeQK OdL-
Hemel Hempstead G M Action Group (HHGMAGJ) 7 01442
248657 ] 01442 248657 mhumphrey@btinternet.coml
www.mhumphrey.btinternetco.uk He are opposed lo geletically
lod 没ed cropPs
Hemp Food Industries Association PO.Box 204, Barnet, Hert-
fordshire, EN5 1EP 7 07000 HEMP 4 U (436748) F as phone

lastic.com hfia@hemp.co.uk
Lots i0 do W Ahemp JDod, ice CreQml8y, 9par“s8, p1QstiCs, PQPe7
el, growing, etc.
Henry Doubleday Research Association Ryton Organic Gar-
dens, Coventry, CV8 3LG T 02476 303517 F 02476 639229
Www.hdra,org.uk enquiry@hdra.org.uk Europe「s IQrgest
sQtion WilR Over 26 000 zezpers. 尺eseaQrChilg ad D7O0178

gardening, jJood, and
Herb Society Deddingtom Hill Farm,Warrington, Banbury,
Oxon, OX17 1XB I 01295 692 000 K 01295 692 004
www.herbsociety:co.uk Info@herbsociety.co.uk This is We ideal
Societyjor fose Wilh a inferest i RerDs,方O aiafexr EHRMSr-
Qsts i0 professional Rerpalists anQ grOWers.
Hiddinkulturz 174 Deeside Gardens, Mannofield,Aberdeen,
Scotland, AB15 7PX The collectior, Qzd
0 Q wide Cross-sectiozl of idergrould informatior
介 inierzationally). PuplisR“Zidaqinkulixrz Zine“.
Hillsborough Justice Campaign 134 Oakfield Rd, Anfield, Liv-
a

东,

史科国 卫刀 6根租8 B
info@hillsboroughjustice.org.uk Me are pro-Qctive
cazpaigzing for Hhe justice denied io Qa11 yictipzs 0f the
Xi1lsboroxghR disaster:
Holistic Education Foundation Co. Ltd., The 145-163 London
Rd, Liverpool, L3 8JA T7 0151 207 9246 F 0151 298 1372
maildesk@thegreenlight.org.uk www.thegreenlight,org.uk Estap-
1ished io propote paJlanced, orgQnic 0f PersO1-Ce-
red 1earzzizg and olistic
Home Education Reading Opportunities (H.E.R.O Books) 58
Portland Rd, Hove, East Sussex, BN3 5SDL 01273 775560 乙
01273 389382 HERObooks@dialLpipex.com MWe are tryizg to
ake 步 easier兄r ope educators fo oplain ihe books IRey waf
10 read via qil order For ad calalogue serd d Iarge 5.4.E lo he
Qddress aboyve. Contains lisf of local peWsletfer「s.
Home Power magazine 312 North Main Street Phoenix, Oregon
97535 USAT3541-512-0201F541-512-0343 www.homepowercomy
hp@homepowercom The Rands-0n jouyial of oze-iade pOWer:
Homeless Information Project 612 Old Kent Rd, London, SE15
1JB 了 020 7277 7639 厂 020 7732 7644 Sgxuattizzg ad Jousig
Qdyice. Homelessness action pagesJor he groxp and indiyiduaL.
Motiyation and xp-i0-date
Homeless International Queens House, 16 Queens Rd, Coven-
try, CV1 3DF 了02476 632802 F 02476 632911 info@homeless-
international.org
Housmans Bookshop 5 Caledonian Rd, King「s Cross, London,
N1 9DX 了 020 7837 4473 shop@housmans.idps.co.uk LOndoR「s
OIdestradical bookshop: peculiar i every sersel Mide range le
1ibertariary, gree stt仁 Publisher ofHoxsmzans Peace Diary.
Housmans Diary Group 5 Caledonian Rd, London, N1 9DX 工
0171 837 4473 尸 0171 278 0444 Produces fhe Peace Diary,记-
CIuQing Q exteRsiye contacts Qirectory
Housmans Peace Resource Project (HPRP) 5 Caledonian Rd,
Kings Cross, London, N1 I 020 7278 4474 F 020 7278 0444
worldpeace@gn.apc.org Prodxuces Horld Peace Datlapase: 3500
orgarisaQtions i 170 coullries (imclxdes zQjor erlyirozpleplial 连
ha 7ights 8roXps) - 4Dbreviated azmxal Directory Qppears i
oxusaQzs Peace Diary.
How to Build a Protest Tunnel

 

 

 

 

Www.discodavestunnelguide.co.uk
Howard League For Penal Reform, The 1 Ardieigh Rd, Lon-
don,N1 4HS 工 020 7249 7373 丁 020 7249 7788
Www.howardleague.org howard.league@ukonline.co.uk T7he
Howard League worksJDr xiaze, ejectiye and e芬cient rejforp1
0f 加e penQ1 Syste1.
Human Genetics Alert Unit AH112 Aberdeen House,22/24
Highbury Grove, London N5 2EA 020 7704 6100 F 020 7359
8426 cahge@globalnet.co.uk www. users.globalnet.co.uk/~cahge
Pyessure/cagpQigig groMD WwOrKimg 0 ssMe8 0fRgee广
iCs
Human Rights Net PO.Box 187, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, S40
2DU 7 01246 555713 as phone
Human Scale Education 96 Carlingcott, Bath, BA2 8AW 工
01972 510709 尸 as phone CAiJQreR「s zeeds are pest zet azdhe
Potential ostAtlly realised im uiQyl SCQle CIasses,

ad Iarge schloo1s restrxctured izfo its。
Hundredth Monkey, The 91 South St, St. Andrews, Fife, KY16

477411 Fas phone RadicalJoir trade workers「“ co-
0P. kz aticozsizerist shop (21) - organzic wholefoods, rade
crafts 火 clotles, ecological alferyatives.
Hunt Saboteurs Association (H.S.A) PO.Box 2786, Brighton,
BN2 2AX 了01273 622827/Press office only: 0961 113084 as
phone - call first. Xww.envirolink.orglarrs/has/has.html
hsa@gn.apc.org The 厂S.4 i dedicated il0 saving ihe ives of
Runted anzipiaLs Qirectly, Qirect QCfiO7.

 

 

I-Contact Video Network c/o 76 Mina Rd, St. Werburghs, Bris-
tol BS2 914 0188 www.VideoNetwork.org He are Q
0-pyot zaking initiatiye set Xp tl0 proyide sUpport jr 朱0se
Msing video Dr Positive Change. This inclxdes Progressive, AL-
termzative, dd Jpndependent Yideo Makers Activists.
Ilisu Dam Campaign, Box 210, 266 Banbury Rd, Oxford, OX2
7DL www.ilisu.org.uk
Incapacity Action, 104 Cornywallis Circle, Whitsable, kent, CT5
LDT TO1227 276159
Independent Park Home Advisory Service (IPHAS) 5 Silver
Poplars, Holyhead Rd., Kingswood, Wolverhampton, WV7 38P,
了 01902 373462 SupportJDr U.K.residential zoDile Oze OW-
ers Wilh proDplems. 41so seeKizzg CRanges legislalion fo imzprove
Protection agQinst 1andlords.
Index on Censorship 33 Islington High St, London, N1 9LH 丁
020 7278 2313 F 020 7278 1878 www.indexoncensorship.or
natasha@indexoncensorship.org A Dizonthly agQzime COy-
678方eedoml of expyessio issxMes Qll over 技e world.
Industrial Workers of the World Secular Hall 75 Humberside
Gate, Leicester, LE1 1WB 工0116 266 1835 TheIHis a revolx-
tonary trade URioR PurpOse 5 10 8ail comtrol oyver ihe
shop Roor and elipziafe ihe DOsses.
Indymedia www.indymedia.org/ Indymedia is a collective of
indepeldent zedia orgaQnizations Qzld itldreds of jouryzalists
0ffering grassroots, OM-Corporaie coverage of Re JMF/WorIQ
Bank Drotests-
IndyMediaUK www.indymedia,org.ukreports@indymedia.org.uk
A evolying netwo付 ofmedia projessionals, arfists, ad DIZ e-
dia actlyists Comlmitted flo Xsimg techriology I0 proplofe social and
EComomzic justice. Part ofa growig interyatiozaL QJJiarCe.
Informed Parent, The PO.Box 870, Harrow, Middlesex, HA3
7UW 工 020 8861 1022 F as phone 0 promote Qwarezess QDoxt
vaccinatioz i ordertopyeseryve ihejreedoplofan ixfomed choice.
Produces 4 guarterly neWsletier:
Infoshops Network c/o PO.Box 4144, Worthing, West Sussex,
BN14 7NZ Www.eco-action.org/infoshops infoshops@tao.ca or
teapot@worthing.eco-action.org Resource Dy, and infoshops
这 axuiozloploxs CeRtres elCc. Keep i loxucR wilR Enfoshops Qround
he
Initiative Factory 29 Hope St, Liverpool L1 9BQ 0151 709
2148 dockers@gn.apc.org Www.gn.apc.org/initfacto
INK - Independent News Collective 170 Portobello Rd, Lon-
don, W11 2EB ink@pro-net.co.uk Www.ink.uk.com _UzbrellQ
0rganisationJo e alfernQfive p7ess. Deals wilhR zarketizg
PXDIishizg, buf of editorial aaQfler「s.
Innocent Dept. 54, PO Boxr 282, OIdham OL1 3FY http://
innocent.org.uk innocent@uk2.net Jocent Qre Q MiuQLl SUP-
Port organisation br he Joailies and片ieds of prisoners WRO
Raye bee Conyictied of serioxs Cri1es.
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INQUEST Ground Floor, Alexandra National House, 330 Seven
Sisters Rd, London, N4 2PJ 了020 8802 7430 F 020 8802 7450

.Org/inquest/ Monitors ald CamipQig7s deaths
1 Prison 灯 olRer State cdsiody; i0 7efDr
Courts, ad provides Q f「ee legal and adyice service lo ife De-
EQyed 0 inCxests.
Institute For Law And Peace (INLAP) 10 Chenies Street Cham-
bers 9 Chenies STreetLondon WC1E 7ET I 0207 636 8232
0207 636 8232 http://Lamy/lawpeace Promotion of ife rights
Cilizes t0 see protection zder imiermational Ia广omz drQ
Indiscrimzizale Wweap018 destruiCtio
Institute for Social Inventions 20 Heber Rd, London,NW2 6AAT
020 8208 2853 F 020 8452 6434 http://globalideasbank.or
rhino@diaLpipex.com Socially inyzovative ideas 迪 projects PI5
QWards i pest. Mepsite allows 3000 pestideas fo pe rated py reader:
Institute of Employment Rights (IER) 177 Abbeville Rd, Lon-
don, SW4 7498 6919 020 7498 9080 www.ierorg.uk
ier@gn.apc.org h organisatiol actizg as a bcal

ihe spread ofzew ideas i heReld of Japour Ia
Institute of Race Relations 2-6 Leeke Street,King「s Cross
Road,London _WC1X 9HS, www.homebeats.co.uk
infoQ@irrorg.uk Resources志r zesearcRerg, acffyfsts, JouryiQists,

aNdQ leachers. Useftl lo Ofer sifes.
Interference FM Box 6, Green Leaf, 82 Colston St Bristol BS1 5BB
International Cannabis Coalition c/o Green Party, 1a Waterlow
Rd, London, N19 5NJ
International Concerned Family & Friends of Mumia Abu-
Jamal www.mumiaorg/oration azd efhvorking lo save 仪is
Jourmalisyyactiyishs le.
International Human Rights Association 700 49 421 557 7093
www.humanrights.de
International Institute for Environment and Development
(I0ED) 3 Endsleigh St London, WCIH 0DD 7020 7388 2117 P
020 7388 2826 humans@iied.org
International Workers of the World Secular Hall, 75
Humberstone Gate, Leicester, LE1 1WB Reyvolxutionary
Syndicalisttrade zio whoseQi芸lo organise Qazd gef1Re Dosses
0

外

oxr Dachs.
Iranian VWorkers News
info@etehadchap.com 004631 139897 00448701257959
Irish Mexico Group/Meitheal Meicsiceo na hEireann (IMG) c/
OLASC, 5 Merrion Row, Dublin 2, Ireland 700 353 1 6760435
00 353 16621784 Email:lasc@iolie http://zap.to/chiapas The /MCG
Provides iyormation Qzd sUPport fe Zapatista striggle, and
PQrticipales i efworks ofglopal resistarce lo eoliperal
英1.
Irwin Mitchell Solicitors St. Peter「s House, Hartshead, Shef-
field, S1 2EL 了 0114 276 7777/273 9011 F 0114 275 3306
Www.imonline.co.uk Produce Claizimg For Po-
Lice Misconduct- 4 Guide 75 our Rights, a pooKlef ofciyil 1iber--
ties whe dealizg wifh 1he

    

WWww.etehadchap.com

  

Justice and Freedom For Animals (formerly The Shoreham
Protesters) PO.Box 2279, Hove, BN3 5BE 7 01403 782925
01273 727024 Www.softnet.uk/brettley willaw@dircon.co.uk
Amimzal 7i8hts groxp dedicated lo anipzal Qbse:--
Sectioz, Dlood sports, liye exports etc.
Justice For Diarmuid O「Neill Campaign BM Box D. O「Neill,
London, WCIN 3XX 了 020-8442 8778F as phone He are worx-
ing wilR We jomily and片iends of Diarmzxid O「Neil],a yoxng
Miarmzed Jrsilmzayl sfof dead Dy police 讯 London训 1996, r
7

扒

azdjxstice apout We Jing.
Justice For Mark Barnsley PO Box 381, Huddersfield, HDI
4XX www.freemarkbarnsley.coml
Justice For Ricky Reel Campaign c/o Southall Monitoring
Group, 14 Featherstone Rd, Southall, Middx, UB2 5AA 7 020
8843 2333 www.monitoring-group.co.uk tmg@monitoring-
&TOUp.co.uk
Justice for Sarah Thomas Campaign, c/o 14 Chardmore Road,
London, N16 6JD 020 8806 0742

 

 

Kate Sharpley Library (KSLU) KSL, BM Hurricane, London,
WC1N 3XX kar98@dial.pipex.com http://flag.blackened.ne
sharpley.htm 4rCchiye of4narchist azd related material, recIaimz-
ng hnarcRisf Ristory 10 informl Current struggles. Wite de-
tails of oxur (miayy/) pXDIicQfios.
&88

 

                                                                                                    

R PMB 820 2425 Channing Way Berkeley CA 94704 USL
ley.htm kar98@dial.pipex.com

AzarCAist伟oArchive reclaimzizg AnarCRisf Ristory t0
Iform curyent strxgsgles. rire for details of our pulletin 余
(mzQ7WM PDJicatioms.
Kebele Kulture Projekt 14 Robertson Rd, Eastville, Bristol, BS3
6JY 了0117 939 9469 kebele@marsbard.com Comzpily Centre
VegQR caQfe, QXd activyist esOrCe Celfre.
Kent Against a Radioactive Environment
kare.enviroweb.or
Kent Socialist Alliance 7 01304 216102/mobile: 07803 680053
Byoad zefwo人 (couatrywpide) ofactivists, Irade ziomists, sociap
fsts, azarChists, Qipial zfsQDs
ing If 迭 organising aCHiviy. MomthRLy CWsletter:
Kevin Keegan Society, The - as in“Do those biscuits conta 迅
whey, cos im a bit Kevin Keegan7“
Kieran & Co31 Clarence Rd, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, S40 1LN
了01246 559065/emergency: 01246 568643 01246 220258 Spe+
cialist crimzizal dejence兄ranimzal 7ightfs, 7oady, CMU crops, 腔江
xclear efc. Protectig r7ights 7QtioMWide.
Kingsbridge Action on Genetic Engineering (K.A.G.E.) C/- 4
Feoffees Cottages, West Alvington, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ
3QD_T 01548-853797 Email:jmharr@netscapeonline.co.uk Ag
iale apbout G i our lowyb distripbute 1eaflets, hold ieeti718 窄
Keep 1ocal people iformed anti-GM vicfiories loo..
Kingston Green Fair 8 Crescent Road, Kingston, Surrey KT2 7QR
jean@gfutures.demon.co.uk Not happening i 2007, back i 2002:
KK/Collectives Majdoor Library, Autopin Jhuggi, N.L.
Faridabad 121 001, India,revelrytion@yahoo.com Monthly wage
WorKers“ ewWwspdper i indi Ianguage, 5000 copies,ee dis
Dxtio.
KUD Anarhiv Metelkova Ulika 6, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia 7 386
61 _132 33 78 F as phone
anarhiv@mailljudmilaorgAresouce socialchamg
Kurdish Human Rights Project ([KHRP) Suite 319 Linen Ha

建

162-168 Regent St, London, W1R 5TB T 020 7287 2772 02
7734 4927 www.khrp.org khrp@khrp.demon.co.uk KHRP o a

症

indeperzdetua 718Ats Copzzitied lo
We umd 7igRts ofall people wilhRin 1he KurQish regioms.
Kurdistan Information Centre (KIC) 10 Glasshouse Yard. Lon-
dvt,R-i& 4 7 04 友 13 丑 88538 玲梁
kiclondon@gn.apc.org Provides news 0 sifuation

expresses r7ights violafiors and repressi

http:

 

-

dp 刊罗

生

3 左 020 7386 38982 五 028 7 483 33
knklondon@gn.apc.org Providing 0 he histo
Cultxure and polilical struggle of IRe Kurds and actively sUPpDO
imng promotizg and Dxilding solidarity arouid Re Karai
Siruggle JDr se人deterymination and Ife xrgent needJD a po
CQ1 solxution l0 ife gxestio.

LabCons - Lab of Consumer & Health PO.Box 33066 22440=
031Riode Janeiro~BRAZIL 755-21-2397819

户

55-21-239781
labconss@utrj.br www.ufrj.br/consumo PxuDplic In/oryzationl Q
少ansgenic Food,Dietetics, Nulraceuticals, Organics, Baby Foo
Food Sajfety, Cosmetics andDrugs, xsimg he weDsifew广j.p1
CO8U10
Labour Campaign For Travellers Rights 12 Burfoote Gardens
BS14 XDY 55@DialLpipex.com 7 01275 838910
LabourStart Www.labourstart.org/ ericlee@labourstart.org/
Where irade xnionists starf iheir day 0 e Loadys 0 Co
tacts Q]d ReWs etc广ol arould ife worIQ.
Lamberhurst Bypass Protest www.lamberhurstbypass.comPro-
test aboxt the Dypass s due lo pe puilf 扬伟 沥
QWLUJI1 执ro8hR Q aread 0f oxtstiazdilg Qfxra1 peauty, aloRg
Side a 5551 and Rough National Trust land af Scotmey Castle:
LAN 21 Boni Ave,.Mandaluyong City, Philippines 1550
darkwater@edsamailcom.ph Our recent mitiatfve 5 lo build t
netWwor人书r auioomlos dctiylsts 闯 IRhe PRiJiPPirzes,
Called ie hction Ceter-
Land and Liberty 35 Rayleigh Avenue, Westcliff On Sea, Es*
seXx, “S20 _7DS gburnett@unisonFree.net “htt
ages.unisonfree.net/gburnett/landlib Tesan, 丁X尽

PermzacuIlxre「“- Books, papzphR1efs QndQ posterg 011 Mges

   

PeriacuIfture, yegQnism Wwifh Q DJZjeel. Mosf sditaple Jor Kid5.
Land Is Ours, The (TL.L.O) 16B Cherwell St, Oxford, OX4
1BG “ “07961

“

460-171 Xww.oneworld.org/tlio
office@tlio.demon.co.uk The Land Is Oxur「s peaceft1Ly
加raccess io ffe land, its resources and IRe decision ImQKinlg P7OC-
esses ajectimngebr everyone - af race, a8e, 07

8eRQer
Land Stewardship Trust Flat 3, 1 Gladstone Terrace, Brighton
BN2 3LB 7 01273 672186 catalyst@co-op.org LST i a educa-
tional chariby. He hold land irust allowing 1ocal people i0
Caryy eco-friendly projects (forming a stewardship group).
Latin American Solidarity Collective, PO Box 8446, London,
N17 6NZ 7 07950 923448 lasocollective@hotmailcoml
Leathes Prior Solicitors 74 The Close, Norwich, Norfolk, NR1
4DR 7 01603 610911/mobile: 0468 446800 F 01603 610088
tcary@leathesprior.co.uk Solicitlors wifh Comsiderable experieice
frepresentizg anizal 7ights pretesters ihroxghoxt助e UK.
LeftDirect wwwleftdirectcouk/ More a just Q CoOppyehersive
directory ofalle radical progressive Organisations i iPe UK.
Legal Aid Head Office 7 020 8813 1000
Legal Defence & Monitoring Group (LDMG) Bm Haven, Lon-
don, WCIN 3XX T7 020 8245 2930 ldmg@altavista.com Legal
ionitoring Qtdeos 迪 advice Jor others doing s0 pIUs advice 0n
560 orders otRer police tactics, prisoners 仁 legal stz夕
Legalise Cannabis Alliance (LCA) PO. Box 198, Norwich, NR2
2DE 7 01603 442215 lca@lca-uk.org Www.lca-uk.org Political
party CQmpQigningb legalisation lisaQlion 0f CQziQDi5.
Manijesto: Cannapis Legalise and Utilise availaple f5 inc. p作D.
Legends of Peace Van Blankenburgstraat 25 I - 2517 XM Den
Haag,Netherlands 7

_

00 31 (0)70 360 2060 as
p h 0 n e 友 又 见 . . & c . 0 g /P 6 a C 61e g d s
peacelegends@beyondthemask.com hn imnternational project归r
youzg people WworId-wide, Creating Q Clture of peace 扣rou8R
he mdgiC ofy

打

Qz1d story
Leicester Radical Alliance (LRA) c/o Dept Z, Littlethorn Books,
Humberstone ˇgate, Leicester “

了

“07718629651
leicesterradical@hotmailcom http://radicalmembers.beeb.net
The LR4h i 4 broad alliance ofpeople Wwfo fl0 Change he
world. Rather Han Dicker wilR eacR othe“ We allacK抚e real eh-
emlies: Q
1Q1 destruCtion.
Leonard Peltier Defense Committee P O. Box 583, Lawrence,
Kansas KS“66044,USA “ 785 842 5774 http://
members.xoom.comyfreepeltier/index.html lpdc@idirnet
Letslink UK Flat 1, 54 Campbell Rd, Southsea, Hampshire, PO35
1RW I 01705 730639 WwWww.letslinkuk.org letsG@letslinkuk.org
Tb eppowen educate 迫 inform Dy advarncing 介 izplemzentip18 ife
elhical & sustainaDble oflocaLl
based mzlxual Qid systemls inc. LETS.
Letterbox Library 71-73 Allen Rd. London, N16 8RY 了 020
75034801 www.letterboxlibrary:com info@letterboxlibrary.com
Levellers 55 Canning St, Brighton, BN2 2EF 了 01273 698171 广
01273 624884 www.levellers.co.uky thelevellers@mistral.co.uk
Band. Produce Q idgazine, sell mzercRaidise.
Lib _Ed “_157 “_Wells Rd, Bristol,
editors@LIBED.demon.co.uk
Liberty, 21 Tabard St.,, London, SE1 4LA 7020 7403 3888
020 7407 5354 www.liberty-human-rights.org.u
info@liberty-human-rights.org.uk ua 7igRts

Librairie Freecyb Les Esclargades, Lagnes, F-84800 http://
freecyb.com yann@tfreecyb.com Online pookshop. Me re offer-

ing pooks 边 pdgQzimes 0 702Qdisl, CO202MIilies, QlfteryiQtiVes,
energies, 8pirifuQlify 区 esoleris2-
Light Information and Healing Trust, The (LIGHT) 28 Dev-
onshire Rd, Bognor Regis, W. Sussex, PO21 2SY 了01243 822089
Working wilR lighb colour soxnid - ierapy 迪 industry, Qdarterly

Little Thorn Books 73 Humberstone Gate, Leicester, LE1 1WB
工 0116 251 2002 as phone Radical pookshop.
Living Lightly, No.5 Bicton Enterprise Centre, Clun, Shropshire,
SY7 8NF, T 01588 640022 www.positivenews.org.uk
Lobster Xww.lobster-magazine.co.uk/ T7he Jjournal of
parapolilics, imntelligerce, State ResearcR.
Loombreaker, The c/o Manchester EF!, Department 29, 22a
Beswick St,Manchester,M4 7HS, 了 0161 226 6814
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loombreaker@nematode.freeserve.co.uk Spreadig EWs 7e-
qia wOR一Pi
London 21 Sustainability Network 7 Chamberlain St, London,
NW1 8XB 7 020 7722 3710 尸 020 7722 3959 XWW.
eenchannelLcomyslt/index/htm slt@gn.apc.org Network ofpeo-

Ple and groups engdged 训 persoRaQl azid coplility-pased QC-
hon旦r sustainaDifiPy 训 LORdO.
London Animal Action (LAA) BM Box 2248, London, WC1IN
3XX “ 020 7278 3068 F as phone laa@londonaa.demon.co.uk
Gyassroots local anial rights group Jor 4gainst a1l
anial concemlrating o iheftr Irade wilh Fur-Free OR-
don PuDlisfes ReWsleller:
London Class War PO.Box 467,London,E8 3QXT01582750601
ambarchik@hotmailcom Brilai「s 051
London Free Information Network (FIN) c/o 99 Torriano Ave,
London Postcode: NW5 2RX stonehenge@stones.com
Www.geocities.com/SoHo/9000/stoneday London FIMN (Fyee
习rmation Nefworky: networking point旦r cConiacts, dafes, help/
injb 兀r campQigns/activists/Rstfivals/parfies eic
London Greenpeace/McLibel Support Campaign BM
McSpotlight; London; WC1N 3XX; UK Www.mcs otlight.or
info@mcspotlight.org HWe campaig agQinst exploitation and
OPpression 0fpeople, azipials Qd IRe j0r Cre-
atig Q society Dased 0 Cooperation and
London Hazards Centre Interchange Studies, Dalby St, Lon-
ay 利安 -王7 67 2 不 余 陈 267 生 200
Www.ihc.org.uk mail@ihc.org.uk 4dvice, iryfommation and
ing兄r trade nions and enazts「“ organisations 0n workplace and
COpIlMity RealR ad safety江 LOndoR.
Loony Left Collective, The c/o Between the lines, Box 32, 136
Kingsland Highstreet, London E8 2NS 7 0786 765 2394
btlbetweenthelines@Hotmailcom TAe MQsses of contradictions 讯
he contadictions oftfe iQsses eeds xlrayelling, Wwe Rave 招e WQy
Low Level Radiation Campaign The Knoll, Montpellier Park,
LIndrindod Wells, Powys, LD1 SLW I 01597 824771
information@llrc.org www.llrc.org Researching ihe healih e广

ofeating, drinking and preathing radioactiyePOJutiOl「 CQ2-
Paigningr scient沁c review of radiation pyofection stQpdards.

Lydia Dagostino c/o Kellys - Criminal Defence Specialists, Pre-
mier House, 11 Marlborough House, Brighton, BN1 1UB 701273
608311 F 01273 674898 Ldagostino@talk21.com Solicitfor:

 

 

 

M-Power 15 Northlands, St Camberwelb, London, SE5 9PL 工
020 72741379 _www.m-power.org.uky stuart_hall@excite.com
“Imspiring and encoraging Ruma growtht ihroxgh a ftsion 史
ideas from Brazil the United States and ihe UK.“
Mad Pride www.madpride.net The entertaiplemt 0fRe-
CcIaimz BedIlaml, putfizzg tfe Rumiour bacX
Mahila Milan/National Slum Dwellers Federation So-
ciety for Promotion of Area Resource Centre, PO. Box 9389,
Mumbai _400 “026, India 7 “(91-21) 285 “1500
admin@sparc.ilbom.ernet.in
Maloka Anarcho Collective BP 536,21014 Dijon Cedex, France
了 +33 3 8066 8149 F +33 3 8071 4299 www.chez.com/malok
maloka@chez.com We promote anarChis 运 act JDr social
Change, dierent iryfosRop, weekly ye8Q 7es-
tauraRt 0rgQise lectures, dezos 运 actions, independenf 8183,
records, ReWsletter, 107-P70庆L
Manchester Earth First! Dept.29, 22a, Beswick Street, Man-
Chester M4 7HS 烈 0161-226 6814
mancef@nematode.freeserve.co.uk WwwWw.eco-action.org/ef/ No-
Rierarchical direct action io dejfend people 灰 plazeh 4nd Create
he worlQ we want f0 Eve
Manchester Environmental Resource Centre initiative
(MERC) Bridge-5 Mill 22a Beswick Street, Ancoats, Manches-
ter, M4 7HR 70161 273 17360161 274 4598 merci@gn.apc.org
MERCi has estaplished Bridge-5 MiJ1 as a RagshRip of
metal design as Q foo1 anzd jDr depafe around SUsiain-
aDle livimng pQrticulary i Q1 X7DQ Setti718-
Mast Action UK http://freespace.virginet.co.uk/mast.actiony
Mazdoor Library , Autopin Jhuggi, N.LTFaridbad 121 001 In-
dia revelrytion@yahoo.com www.geocities.com/CapitolHilI
Lobby/2379 puDlish a hindi mozihIy ewspape“ distribute 广ee
5000 copies, a few english
McLibel Support Campaign 5 Caledonian Rd, London, N1 9DX
7 020 7713 1269 F

_

as phone Xww.mcspotlight.or
&89

   

 

 



INQUEST Ground Floor, Alexandra National House, 330 Seven
Sisters Rd, London, N4 2PJ 了020 8802 7430 F 020 8802 7450

.Org/inquest/ Monitors ald CamipQig7s deaths
1 Prison 灯 olRer State cdsiody; i0 7efDr
Courts, ad provides Q f「ee legal and adyice service lo ife De-
EQyed 0 inCxests.
Institute For Law And Peace (INLAP) 10 Chenies Street Cham-
bers 9 Chenies STreetLondon WC1E 7ET I 0207 636 8232
0207 636 8232 http://Lamy/lawpeace Promotion of ife rights
Cilizes t0 see protection zder imiermational Ia广omz drQ
Indiscrimzizale Wweap018 destruiCtio
Institute for Social Inventions 20 Heber Rd, London,NW2 6AAT
020 8208 2853 F 020 8452 6434 http://globalideasbank.or
rhino@diaLpipex.com Socially inyzovative ideas 迪 projects PI5
QWards i pest. Mepsite allows 3000 pestideas fo pe rated py reader:
Institute of Employment Rights (IER) 177 Abbeville Rd, Lon-
don, SW4 7498 6919 020 7498 9080 www.ierorg.uk
ier@gn.apc.org h organisatiol actizg as a bcal

ihe spread ofzew ideas i heReld of Japour Ia
Institute of Race Relations 2-6 Leeke Street,King「s Cross
Road,London _WC1X 9HS, www.homebeats.co.uk
infoQ@irrorg.uk Resources志r zesearcRerg, acffyfsts, JouryiQists,

aNdQ leachers. Useftl lo Ofer sifes.
Interference FM Box 6, Green Leaf, 82 Colston St Bristol BS1 5BB
International Cannabis Coalition c/o Green Party, 1a Waterlow
Rd, London, N19 5NJ
International Concerned Family & Friends of Mumia Abu-
Jamal www.mumiaorg/oration azd efhvorking lo save 仪is
Jourmalisyyactiyishs le.
International Human Rights Association 700 49 421 557 7093
www.humanrights.de
International Institute for Environment and Development
(I0ED) 3 Endsleigh St London, WCIH 0DD 7020 7388 2117 P
020 7388 2826 humans@iied.org
International Workers of the World Secular Hall, 75
Humberstone Gate, Leicester, LE1 1WB Reyvolxutionary
Syndicalisttrade zio whoseQi芸lo organise Qazd gef1Re Dosses
0

外

oxr Dachs.
Iranian VWorkers News
info@etehadchap.com 004631 139897 00448701257959
Irish Mexico Group/Meitheal Meicsiceo na hEireann (IMG) c/
OLASC, 5 Merrion Row, Dublin 2, Ireland 700 353 1 6760435
00 353 16621784 Email:lasc@iolie http://zap.to/chiapas The /MCG
Provides iyormation Qzd sUPport fe Zapatista striggle, and
PQrticipales i efworks ofglopal resistarce lo eoliperal
英1.
Irwin Mitchell Solicitors St. Peter「s House, Hartshead, Shef-
field, S1 2EL 了 0114 276 7777/273 9011 F 0114 275 3306
Www.imonline.co.uk Produce Claizimg For Po-
Lice Misconduct- 4 Guide 75 our Rights, a pooKlef ofciyil 1iber--
ties whe dealizg wifh 1he

    

WWww.etehadchap.com

  

Justice and Freedom For Animals (formerly The Shoreham
Protesters) PO.Box 2279, Hove, BN3 5BE 7 01403 782925
01273 727024 Www.softnet.uk/brettley willaw@dircon.co.uk
Amimzal 7i8hts groxp dedicated lo anipzal Qbse:--
Sectioz, Dlood sports, liye exports etc.
Justice For Diarmuid O「Neill Campaign BM Box D. O「Neill,
London, WCIN 3XX 了 020-8442 8778F as phone He are worx-
ing wilR We jomily and片iends of Diarmzxid O「Neil],a yoxng
Miarmzed Jrsilmzayl sfof dead Dy police 讯 London训 1996, r
7

扒

azdjxstice apout We Jing.
Justice For Mark Barnsley PO Box 381, Huddersfield, HDI
4XX www.freemarkbarnsley.coml
Justice For Ricky Reel Campaign c/o Southall Monitoring
Group, 14 Featherstone Rd, Southall, Middx, UB2 5AA 7 020
8843 2333 www.monitoring-group.co.uk tmg@monitoring-
&TOUp.co.uk
Justice for Sarah Thomas Campaign, c/o 14 Chardmore Road,
London, N16 6JD 020 8806 0742

 

 

Kate Sharpley Library (KSLU) KSL, BM Hurricane, London,
WC1N 3XX kar98@dial.pipex.com http://flag.blackened.ne
sharpley.htm 4rCchiye of4narchist azd related material, recIaimz-
ng hnarcRisf Ristory 10 informl Current struggles. Wite de-
tails of oxur (miayy/) pXDIicQfios.
&88

 

                                                                                                    

R PMB 820 2425 Channing Way Berkeley CA 94704 USL
ley.htm kar98@dial.pipex.com

AzarCAist伟oArchive reclaimzizg AnarCRisf Ristory t0
Iform curyent strxgsgles. rire for details of our pulletin 余
(mzQ7WM PDJicatioms.
Kebele Kulture Projekt 14 Robertson Rd, Eastville, Bristol, BS3
6JY 了0117 939 9469 kebele@marsbard.com Comzpily Centre
VegQR caQfe, QXd activyist esOrCe Celfre.
Kent Against a Radioactive Environment
kare.enviroweb.or
Kent Socialist Alliance 7 01304 216102/mobile: 07803 680053
Byoad zefwo人 (couatrywpide) ofactivists, Irade ziomists, sociap
fsts, azarChists, Qipial zfsQDs
ing If 迭 organising aCHiviy. MomthRLy CWsletter:
Kevin Keegan Society, The - as in“Do those biscuits conta 迅
whey, cos im a bit Kevin Keegan7“
Kieran & Co31 Clarence Rd, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, S40 1LN
了01246 559065/emergency: 01246 568643 01246 220258 Spe+
cialist crimzizal dejence兄ranimzal 7ightfs, 7oady, CMU crops, 腔江
xclear efc. Protectig r7ights 7QtioMWide.
Kingsbridge Action on Genetic Engineering (K.A.G.E.) C/- 4
Feoffees Cottages, West Alvington, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ
3QD_T 01548-853797 Email:jmharr@netscapeonline.co.uk Ag
iale apbout G i our lowyb distripbute 1eaflets, hold ieeti718 窄
Keep 1ocal people iformed anti-GM vicfiories loo..
Kingston Green Fair 8 Crescent Road, Kingston, Surrey KT2 7QR
jean@gfutures.demon.co.uk Not happening i 2007, back i 2002:
KK/Collectives Majdoor Library, Autopin Jhuggi, N.L.
Faridabad 121 001, India,revelrytion@yahoo.com Monthly wage
WorKers“ ewWwspdper i indi Ianguage, 5000 copies,ee dis
Dxtio.
KUD Anarhiv Metelkova Ulika 6, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia 7 386
61 _132 33 78 F as phone
anarhiv@mailljudmilaorgAresouce socialchamg
Kurdish Human Rights Project ([KHRP) Suite 319 Linen Ha

建

162-168 Regent St, London, W1R 5TB T 020 7287 2772 02
7734 4927 www.khrp.org khrp@khrp.demon.co.uk KHRP o a

症

indeperzdetua 718Ats Copzzitied lo
We umd 7igRts ofall people wilhRin 1he KurQish regioms.
Kurdistan Information Centre (KIC) 10 Glasshouse Yard. Lon-
dvt,R-i& 4 7 04 友 13 丑 88538 玲梁
kiclondon@gn.apc.org Provides news 0 sifuation

expresses r7ights violafiors and repressi

http:

 

-

dp 刊罗

生

3 左 020 7386 38982 五 028 7 483 33
knklondon@gn.apc.org Providing 0 he histo
Cultxure and polilical struggle of IRe Kurds and actively sUPpDO
imng promotizg and Dxilding solidarity arouid Re Karai
Siruggle JDr se人deterymination and Ife xrgent needJD a po
CQ1 solxution l0 ife gxestio.

LabCons - Lab of Consumer & Health PO.Box 33066 22440=
031Riode Janeiro~BRAZIL 755-21-2397819

户

55-21-239781
labconss@utrj.br www.ufrj.br/consumo PxuDplic In/oryzationl Q
少ansgenic Food,Dietetics, Nulraceuticals, Organics, Baby Foo
Food Sajfety, Cosmetics andDrugs, xsimg he weDsifew广j.p1
CO8U10
Labour Campaign For Travellers Rights 12 Burfoote Gardens
BS14 XDY 55@DialLpipex.com 7 01275 838910
LabourStart Www.labourstart.org/ ericlee@labourstart.org/
Where irade xnionists starf iheir day 0 e Loadys 0 Co
tacts Q]d ReWs etc广ol arould ife worIQ.
Lamberhurst Bypass Protest www.lamberhurstbypass.comPro-
test aboxt the Dypass s due lo pe puilf 扬伟 沥
QWLUJI1 执ro8hR Q aread 0f oxtstiazdilg Qfxra1 peauty, aloRg
Side a 5551 and Rough National Trust land af Scotmey Castle:
LAN 21 Boni Ave,.Mandaluyong City, Philippines 1550
darkwater@edsamailcom.ph Our recent mitiatfve 5 lo build t
netWwor人书r auioomlos dctiylsts 闯 IRhe PRiJiPPirzes,
Called ie hction Ceter-
Land and Liberty 35 Rayleigh Avenue, Westcliff On Sea, Es*
seXx, “S20 _7DS gburnett@unisonFree.net “htt
ages.unisonfree.net/gburnett/landlib Tesan, 丁X尽

PermzacuIlxre「“- Books, papzphR1efs QndQ posterg 011 Mges

   

PeriacuIfture, yegQnism Wwifh Q DJZjeel. Mosf sditaple Jor Kid5.
Land Is Ours, The (TL.L.O) 16B Cherwell St, Oxford, OX4
1BG “ “07961

“

460-171 Xww.oneworld.org/tlio
office@tlio.demon.co.uk The Land Is Oxur「s peaceft1Ly
加raccess io ffe land, its resources and IRe decision ImQKinlg P7OC-
esses ajectimngebr everyone - af race, a8e, 07

8eRQer
Land Stewardship Trust Flat 3, 1 Gladstone Terrace, Brighton
BN2 3LB 7 01273 672186 catalyst@co-op.org LST i a educa-
tional chariby. He hold land irust allowing 1ocal people i0
Caryy eco-friendly projects (forming a stewardship group).
Latin American Solidarity Collective, PO Box 8446, London,
N17 6NZ 7 07950 923448 lasocollective@hotmailcoml
Leathes Prior Solicitors 74 The Close, Norwich, Norfolk, NR1
4DR 7 01603 610911/mobile: 0468 446800 F 01603 610088
tcary@leathesprior.co.uk Solicitlors wifh Comsiderable experieice
frepresentizg anizal 7ights pretesters ihroxghoxt助e UK.
LeftDirect wwwleftdirectcouk/ More a just Q CoOppyehersive
directory ofalle radical progressive Organisations i iPe UK.
Legal Aid Head Office 7 020 8813 1000
Legal Defence & Monitoring Group (LDMG) Bm Haven, Lon-
don, WCIN 3XX T7 020 8245 2930 ldmg@altavista.com Legal
ionitoring Qtdeos 迪 advice Jor others doing s0 pIUs advice 0n
560 orders otRer police tactics, prisoners 仁 legal stz夕
Legalise Cannabis Alliance (LCA) PO. Box 198, Norwich, NR2
2DE 7 01603 442215 lca@lca-uk.org Www.lca-uk.org Political
party CQmpQigningb legalisation lisaQlion 0f CQziQDi5.
Manijesto: Cannapis Legalise and Utilise availaple f5 inc. p作D.
Legends of Peace Van Blankenburgstraat 25 I - 2517 XM Den
Haag,Netherlands 7

_

00 31 (0)70 360 2060 as
p h 0 n e 友 又 见 . . & c . 0 g /P 6 a C 61e g d s
peacelegends@beyondthemask.com hn imnternational project归r
youzg people WworId-wide, Creating Q Clture of peace 扣rou8R
he mdgiC ofy
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aDle livimng pQrticulary i Q1 X7DQ Setti718-
Mast Action UK http://freespace.virginet.co.uk/mast.actiony
Mazdoor Library , Autopin Jhuggi, N.LTFaridbad 121 001 In-
dia revelrytion@yahoo.com www.geocities.com/CapitolHilI
Lobby/2379 puDlish a hindi mozihIy ewspape“ distribute 广ee
5000 copies, a few english
McLibel Support Campaign 5 Caledonian Rd, London, N1 9DX
7 020 7713 1269 F

_

as phone Xww.mcspotlight.or
&89

   

 

 



mclibel@globalnet.couk Supportihg CQmpQigmers worIQ
Wjio Qre opposing MCDonald「s, MCWorIQ arid capitalismz i gemerQL.
Medical Marijuana Foundation The Old Farmhouse;Crylla,Com-
mon Moor, Lisheard,Cornwall PL146ERrobin@lifetech.fsnetco.uk
CappQigming时r ife legalisation ofCanpabis, and ihe creation ofQ
CQRIQDis Pil1必r pledical DMrDOSCs.
Millimations Animation Workshop PO.Box 2679, Brighton, BN1
3QX pager: 04325 370122 Www.brighton.co.uk/millimations
millie@hiatus.demon.co.uk MIJ1ipafiomS POyides WO7人8ROPs,
IrQining QamdQproduCtioms i Qmipidtion Dyy ita Ife COPIIH-
ity, Particularly “4nipzate Re EarfRh“「edCQtion PQCK.
Minewatch Methodist Clubland, 54 Camberwell Rd, London,
SE5 0EN 7 (0)20-7733-9506 www.gn.apc.Org/minewatch
zineWwatcRCGgydpC.Org MiiewatCR is Q 7iefMy01
人

0pe0P1e coO-
Cerzzed apoxt the lpQCH OfImini7zg, PrimiariJy 0 伟e CVIFD10777C7f
Qnd ocal Comlzlitlies, especially De0P1e5.
Minority Rights Group International 379 Brixton Rd, Lon-
don,SW9 7DE 工 020* 7978 9498: 丁 020.7738“6265
www.minorityrights.org minority.Tights@mrgmiail.org Ho t0
Secure 7ightks/or religious andgxistic 7mizorities
Wide, and lo promlote Cooperatio dQd iderstadinlg Defyee

Miscarriages of Justice UK (MOJUK) Tardis Studios, 52-56
Turnmill St., London, EC1M SQR T 0121f 554 6947 0870 055
4570 Www.appleonline.net/iusticeuk/jiusthtml Founded py Paddy
iD, one of HRe BirzinghaQm 6, Ifey亡8Rt Jpr peop1e Who Qre
WyORgIy
Monkey Pirates! Multimedia (Mo.PD # 8-110Stirling Ave, Ot-
taWa, Canada, K1Y soy@igs.net 4mQrChist PJ CopQy
Morgenmuffel Box B, 21 Little Preston St, Brighton, BN1 2HQ
A i7regilar se仄pMDlished zine wilh autopiograpRical CQrio015
QC 7QRts Dy Q QziQrCRisf woOQ i
Movement Against the Monarchy (MA“M) PO. Box 14672,
London, E95UQ 707931 301901 www.geocities.comy/capitolhil
lobby/1793/index mam_london@hotmailcomLocaland zalional
direct action QgQins 一tfe pQrdsitiC,del0oCrafic 尺0yQ1s; P7e-
PQrins major a圭Coldel JxDiJee 2002 acfiyify,
Movement For Justice (MFJD PO.Box 16581, London, SW2
2ZW 7 07957 696636/0976 916956 Organisimg QgQimst raCis
区 police brutality, Pildizg CoOagiity QCtio QgQinst rQCisf Qf-
tachs and pQ+ Dutilding Q national Cp
卯

Fights
Multimap.Com http:
Plefe inferactiye QllQs 0 ife WeDy
Mumia Must Livet BM FHfayen, Uondon,WC1N 3XX
mumia@calinetuk.coml
“Mushroom Cultivator,The“,
(Agarikon Press)

 

 

 

 

 

 

P .Stamets && J.S. Chilton,

Namada Dam Campaign, Nba@bnplcoml Www.narmadaofgy
Namibia Housing Action Group/Shack Dwellers Federation
of Namibia PObox 21010, Windhoek, Namibia 7T09264 61
239398 F 09264 61 239397 nhag@iafrica.com.na We
SRQCK DWeIlers 10 OSe 扒ESClVes
National Anti-Hunt Campaign (NAHC) PO.Box 66, Stevenage,
SG1 2TRIZ01442 240246 Fas phone -call first Mop07778 307575
nahc@nahc.freeserve.co.uk Uses a wide ranzge ofiactics,方om 10D-
Dyimng iD yestigatiols QQ 17.7.d.Q f0 O0PD0Se fi18
Mi Rollds. Free 7leWsletter ald CQIpQig1 PQC灭 O TeQHMESR
National Assembly Against Racism (NAAR) 28 Commercial
Sb Eondon, E1 6LS 乙 020 7247 9907/07958 706834 F as phone

 

E_I@comptserve,Com BTing t0gether Q Qlliarce of Black or-
&QzisQftioms, Jelpish Qnd 0技er 12ilR groHDS, StHdefs, t7ade -
io75 介 0fHRers 10 0Pp08e QCis 仁e12F rigRf i QJDP1s.
National Association of Farmers“Markets 了 01225 787914
XWwW.farmersmarkets.couuk
National Asylum Support Service, Quest House, Cross Road,
Croydon, Surrey, CR9 6EL
National Campaign Against CS Spray c/o Newham Monitor-
ing Project, Suite 4, 63 Broadway, London, E15 4BQ 020 8555
8151 Emergency 24hr hotline: 0800 169 3111 尸 020 8555 8163
nmp@gn.apc.org Neyhap NIORifoiRg Projecf 诊 Q COI7HJTify-
Dased organisafion dealing WifR acial hQrQsSzeRt Qd Police
Aharasszef We provide 4 24Roxur FergeRCy ReJD 1i1e.
National Coalition of Anti-Deportation Campaigns (NCADC)
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110 Hamstead Rd, Birmingham, B20 2QST70121 554 6947 户 0870
055 4570 Wwwncadc.demon.couk/ ncadc@ncadc.demon.co.uk
NCADC wif proyide f「ee help and advice to Q11 families 辽 indt-
viduals 10 Q8Qimst deportafiO.
NationalFederation ofBadger Groups (NFBG) 2 Cloisters Busi-
ness Centre, 8 Battersea Park Rd, London, SW8 4BG 7 020 7498
3220/mobile: 0976 153389 F 020 7627 4212 Www.geocities.co

66626/ ed.goode@ndirect.couk Prolofe
yQtio 边 pyotection ofbadgers.Represenf85 Jocal voIxmfary padger
&rOMDS. Proyvide inyoration 传 adyice, elbersRiD SySte2.
National Federation of City Farms The Green House, Hereford
St,Bedminster,Bristol: BS3 4NA 7 0117 923 1800
Www.farmgardenorg.uk admin@farmgarden.org.uk
National Federation of Credit Unions Unit 1.1 &1.2, Howard
House Commercial Centre, Howard St, North Shields, Tyne and
Wean, NE30 1AR 7 0191 257 2219 F 0191 259 1884
QKing亡zarzcial CO-operatVe.
National Gulf War Veterans and Families Association Office
53-54, The Pavilion, 53 Hall Rd, Hull HU6 9BS 701482 808730
ngyvfa@aoLcom Sxpport zetworX, pyoactiye at Iooking lmto wRaf
yeterQ]1S Raye Deei exposed f0.
National Pure Water Association 12 Dennington Lane,
Crigglestone,Wakefield, WF4 3ET T 01924 25 44 33
WWw.npWa.freeserve.co.uk jane@npwa.freeserve.co.uk
National Small Press Centre, The BM Bozo, London, WC1N
3XX Serials, jOM7IQ18,
iCs, periodica1s, zimes, SpOradicals.
National Romany Rights Association 7 01945 780326
National Society of Allotment and Leisure Gardeners Etd,
The O“Dell House, Hunters Rd, Corby, Northants, NN17 53JE 工
01536 266576 F 01536 264509 Tfe Society s tRe nationQ1
epreseRtiye bodyb 仪e Q1JOtpzeR1 10VE1E74: 7CDFCSC7I718 讪s
eW1Ders Qf poih national and regional levels. HeIp ard adyice
SCrViCe 0 011
Native American Resource Centre 21 Little Preston St, Brighton,
BN1 2 HQ I 01273 328357 F as phone
naet@pavilion.couk The certre exists t0 SUppOrt amQ dissepzildte
evoices dzericarzpeoples. efitdyariolsP7Ojects
O 7eseryQtioms prodiCe oro SticR.
Natural Death Centre, The 20 Heber Rd, London, NW2 6AA 工
020 8208 2853 F 020 8452 6434 Www.naturaldeath.org.uk
rhino@dialLpipex.com
Naturewise 20 The Triangle, 1 Cromartie Rd, London, N19 3RX
了020 7281 3763 Promiotion a广 sxstainaple Jand xse amd life-
Styles i Cifies,groWwims /food i Cifies, gdHCatio 技Fo8
凡

PeFpIaCHIHHFE COirses. THe creation 0fjDrest gardems 汛 Cifies-
giVE.

Network “23 “- Brighton

     

WWW.partyvibe.com/brighton23

 

Network Against the Terrorism Act 7 01273 298192 http:A/

gostolta2000
Networking Newsletter Project 6 Mount St, Manchester,M2
E 芸 0161 226 9321 networking.newsletter@dial.Pipex.com

 

Qd河河 EEtdyouRdGreater MQRCRester一 Dillom动Iy printeQ
neWsletter, daily ipdated weD sife,广ee 8FOP trQiaiJl8, 7ESOHNF「5C8
New Economics Foundation (NEF) Cinnamon House, 6-8 Cole
St, London, SEl 4YH “ 020 7407 7447-
三

020 7407 6473

 
People ad 抚e elyiroNle7if Q 抗e CeMlre 0Fecolomic 扒讨炎8-
New Futures Association nfauk@hotmailcom Practical SpP-
Do仁 区lopbying0behafofiravellers, Romeless, 仁 s0CiafHy e
CIuded grorps. We aipl lo puy/rent Q D江 of Jandq/farml lo txr加
Q CeRtre.
New Internationalist Tower House: Eathkill St, Market
Harborough, LE16 www.newint:orgy
Newham and District Claimants Union Durning HalL,En
Grove, Forest Grove, London, E7 9AB Meetizgs 7.30P Q1f2以
RQfe We deal it Demeht prDDplemzs Q5 Q
O QiWl训 io involpe eyEryONE讯 EVEFy0NE e15e“s方gRt5-
Newham Monitoring Project (NMP) 63 Broadway, Stratford,Lo
don, E15 4BQI 020 8555 8151 户 020 8555 8163 nmp@gn.apc.
Grassroots OrgQmisaQtio proyiding SXPpOFb Qdyice
CqIpQigRing 0 issles 0f acial RardsszeRt 仁 Ciyil injustiCe.
Newsbot c/o Laurentinokkupato Via Giuliotti,8-00143 Romm

Steve@spiralize.co.uk -

Wwwneweconomics.org info@neweconomics.orgNEF oP

   

                 

Italiay a4newsbot@disinfo.net WWW.tmcrTew.org/
laurentinokkupato/a4newsboty/ Italiarl Qirect leWs 1etle
guite iKe ScRNEWS
News for Action_rbbax@aoLcom GMJood zpdates and articles
QvQiJable regxuilarLy yia
News From Nowhere Bookshop 96 Bold Street, Liverpool, L1
4HY 了0151 708 7270 P 0151 707 05340 Radical 介 coaaity
Dooksfop ru2 Dy Q WOmzem「s Collective, oW讯 ifs 26仑 yearl SelLs
1ots ofpooks 炽 world usic CDs.
Nine Ladies Anti-Quarry Campaign 7 0797 404 9369 http//
Pages.zoom.co.uk/nineladies
No Alignment Action Group c/o Milton Bridge, Penicuik, Mid-
lothian, BH26 0NX www.spokes.org.uk/naag/ naag@ic24.net
Campaigming agQimst the destructiye A7107 road realigze1fO土
side EdilnDpiy「8化
No God-No Master PO. BOX 199, East Brunswick 3057, Mel-
bourne, Australia 3057 anthropia@hotmailcom Greek JanmguQge
informative pxuleti 江 MeIpourme, AxstraJia,
No Opencast CapQigmnig QgQinst OpericaQst zinilg H
lo circulafe befwee 1ocal groups sxXCCessfl

shtig QgQist 0DEeRCQSt
Non-Violent Resistance Network (NVRN) 162 Holloway Rd,
London, N7 8DQ 7 020 7607 2302 F 020 7700 2357 c/o
cnd@gn.apc.org 75 neto1人01-yiolent direct aCtio QCtfvlsts i
he UK and sxppBy wilh Qboxt NYDA evelts.
Nonyiolent Action (NVA) 5 Caledonian Rd, Kings Cross, Lon-
don, N1 9DY 020 7713 6540 F shared fax please mark for NVA
020 7278 0444 nva@gn.apc.org Magazine serving campaigners
seeking positive socialchangethroughnonyiolent meanis with news
of activists and activities - and a stimulus to thought and action.
North Devon Animal Defence c/o Earth Angel, 63-64 Boutport
St, Barnstable, North Devon, EX31 1HG 了 01271 814177
august131999@hotmailcom www.freespeech.org/ndad/ Direct

informalion sialls Q11 Jorms of
Qyimia1l QDise Qid Q
North Devon Genetics Group Ball Cottage, East Ball Hill Hartland,
Devon BEX39 6BU 7 01237 441118 skymccain@btconnectcom We
SQther 1eefQdisCss QCtfion strategy W7ile to

leWspQpers,pQrticipate SC
QS DOLESt IQCJReS-
North East London Solidarity Federation Imternational PO.
Box 1681, London, N8 6LE 7 020 8374 5027 F as phone http://
&n.apc.org/solfed We are azarcRo-sydicalists azd ihaf扬e WwO人-
ers OMrselyes are iRhe pest people to take control ofdeciding Row
We wo人, Whaf is prodHCed, azid om 1hings sROXIQ De1.
Notes From the Borderland Bm Box 4769, London, WCIN 3XX
了 Pager: 07669-175886 www.borderland.co.uk, E puDJisR C
tng edge parapolitical researcR intlo fhe secret state, elC
- malerial that i loo shiarpJr Pepper. 2.50 eacR
issue, CRegues/pos pQyQple t0 Larry O「Hara.
Nottingham Anti-Fascist Alliiance 7 07949 312668
nafanotts@yahoo.co.uk
Nottingham Association of Subyersive Activists (NASA)
nasal3@lycosmailcom http://members.tripod.co.uk/NASA13
A 0pem必r Drimgimg fogether local, OR - Rierarchical groXP「s
异ghtizg social ecomomlic, QRG ezyirol1emiQ1 injustiCe.
Nottingham Claimants Action (NCA) Box NCA, 176-188
Mansfield Rd, Nottingham,England, NG1 3HW 7 0854 5458
9595 尸 as phone - call first www.geocities.com/capitolhilylobb
7638/ ncajsa@yahoo.com FighRtizg he ip0siion of JS4,NeWw
Deal poverty pQy. 4 jew activists Qd Q Usejtl WweDsite.
No Sweat, 23b Northlands St, London, SE5 7 07958 556756
WWW.nosWeat.org.uk
No Trespassing: Squatting, Rent Strikes and Land Struggles
Worldwide by Anders Corr (South End Press www.lbbs.org/sepy
sep/htm ISBN 0 89608 596 1)
Nuclear Information and Resource Service (NIRS) 1424 16
St NW #404, Washington, U.S.A, DC20036 7 202 328 0002
202 462 2183 www.nirs.org/ nirsnet@nirs.org TMforation QRQ

o grQssroots people COR-
Cerzed wilRclearpower radioactive WQste, QRQ SUS-

cer8y 188HES.
NY Surveillance Camera Players
Www:surveillancecameraplayers.or

 

     

OilLCompanies www.oilcompanies.org/ shout@oilcompanies.org

Find ouk apout Find out apout Chevron. Find 0ut apot
ltlery erzyiropmzeltial CRQos QndQ the destruCtio 0f OEs.
Older Feminists Network (OFN) c/o Astra, 54 Gordon Rd, Lon-
don, N3 “1EP , 020 “8346“1900, Www.ofn.org.uk
rinar@diaLpipexcom Bi-mzomhy zeWsletter/piom加Iy zeeti7zgs (27Q
SQt of every omthR)/shared 1xiCR/workshOps/运 Or speaKer/letter
Wriling io MPs,inisters, elC. 7e O1der WO1C1.
On the Right Track 84 Bankside St, Leeds,LS8 5AD Free guQr-
terly masdazine jor GJpsies, 77Qvellers azd sUPpOrlers. Sed方ve
20p sta1p8 10 Coyer OHE YeQr“8 POstage.
Oneworld www.oneworld.org OneworIJd reports 012 12CWS
eyets, 介 lists jops, yolxmteering ad iraiminzg. 41so RQs a pQge
Called Comziity WED, Q search ezgime indexing UK sites coR-
tQinimg COIDIHRiKy issxes QRQ eeds训.
Open Spaces Society (OSS) 25A Bell St, Henley-On-Thames,
Oxon, RG9 2BAT01491 573535 01491 57305 Www.oss.org.uk
osshq@aoLcom We 10 Credte ad
Iand, yilJage grees, SpQCes, rights ofaccess, 1 foM1
QQ
OPM Supportc/o43 GardnerSt, Brighton, BN1 1UN opmsg@eco-
action.org Wwweco-actionorg/opmy hctiye Supporf志r ribalee-
domzjshiers ofWest Papya, against hebces afdevelopment, C1o-
Dal Caplital and issioNQries. Leader-free etpo7人.
Opposition To Destruction of Open Green Spaces (OTDOGS)
6 Everthorpe Rd, London, SE15 4DAT 020 8693 9412F as phone
Giying adyice on Row lo preveRt/jood stores being Duilf O greez
1and. Produce “Save GreeR Spaces Fyoml Destruction By Food
Giants「“ by Jol . Beasleyy f3.40 inc p迫P.
OtherTsrael, The PO. Box 2542, Holon 58125, Israek p人 +972-
3-5565804 otherisr@actcom.co.il http:/other IsraelLtripod.co
Di-momihly peace MiovemzeRt dgQzime (Rardcopy)
OrangiPilot Program (OPP) Street 4, Sector /A;Quasba Colony,
Manghopir Rd, Karachi 75800, Pakistan 了 92 - 21 - 6652297 -
6658021_F (92-21) 666 5696 opprti@digicom.net.pk The OPP
Considers irseQ research instifution WRose.0bjectyve js l0
outstazding p70DJes ofOrQngi aRQ fen 抚rox8R QCtio1 7esearCR
Q exielsiol eduCatio, discover viaD1e so1xulioms:
Organic Herb Trading Company, The 了 01823 401205
Wwworganicherbstrading.coml
OutRagel! PO.Box 17816, London, SW14 8WT 7 020 8240 0222
一 0870.1294656 www.OutRageorg.uk outreach@OutRage.org.uk
HEareadmon-yiolentdirectactiozl group dedicated ogRtig
PhoDpia and acRieying CiVil rigRts
Oxford Unemployed Workers & Claimants Dnion (ODWCU)
East Oxford Community Centre, Princes St.,, Oxford, OX4 1MU 工
01865 723750 F 01865 724 317 Benejfits adyice/ representatioR,
OutreacCoOpiizIityWOJ灭

,

COIzirysociaL EyeRts Q7iQCQIpQig15.
Oxyacetylene 16b, Cherwell St, Oxford, OX4 1BG, 了 01865
451235/07970 343486, oxyace@ukonline.co.uk _Oxfords fort-
nightly direct action newsletter

    

Pacific Concerns Resource Centre Inc (PCRC) 83 Amy Street,
Suva, FHI Private Mail Bag, Suva, T (679) 304649 F (679)

(still undeT
construction)PCRC s 杨e secrelariat of the NFIP ziovezezt We
have cappaigns i ifhe area ofDecolomisatiozl, Depailifirisatiol,
Ezyvironpleml,al 尺ights 这 Good GoverNQCe aHQ Sustail-
able Xiar Deyvelopment We are a Pacifc NGCO.
Paganlink Network BM 3XX

  

Panic!
~panic.brixtonpoetry Panicy 3 Comzmitted i0广eempQRQ
4 rQdical ergtge1E1f QSQilst 0PPFESSi011.
Paper, The Wwwuthepaperorg.au Forlmighty imdependeif
PQper方omz Melbourze - availaple online aQs PDPFY
Paradise Greens Community Gardens c/Jo Concrete Housing
Co-op 12 Melbourne Place Bradford BD5 0JA 701274 428337

Brixton Poetry htt

 

h.blakey2@bradford.ac.uk Www.fajrtradecafe.org, aradise
land fiberty - COlgity -
1ocalfood, Dicycle-powered yCgDpags,疗rest gQrHeRiRgQ I01C.
PaRTiZans 41A Thornhifl Square, London, N1 7700
6189 尸 as phone partizans@gn.apc.org Tb CalpQigX 4gQilst fe
worlaywide actiyiies ofRio Tifo mimnimg Corporation 训 Solidar-
i wilh Qirectly Qfected
Partyvibe collective,The www.partyyvibe.comyfreeparties.htm
Siarted in 1995-96 as Q reaction io 扣e police「s repressive staCe

  

 

 



mclibel@globalnet.couk Supportihg CQmpQigmers worIQ
Wjio Qre opposing MCDonald「s, MCWorIQ arid capitalismz i gemerQL.
Medical Marijuana Foundation The Old Farmhouse;Crylla,Com-
mon Moor, Lisheard,Cornwall PL146ERrobin@lifetech.fsnetco.uk
CappQigming时r ife legalisation ofCanpabis, and ihe creation ofQ
CQRIQDis Pil1必r pledical DMrDOSCs.
Millimations Animation Workshop PO.Box 2679, Brighton, BN1
3QX pager: 04325 370122 Www.brighton.co.uk/millimations
millie@hiatus.demon.co.uk MIJ1ipafiomS POyides WO7人8ROPs,
IrQining QamdQproduCtioms i Qmipidtion Dyy ita Ife COPIIH-
ity, Particularly “4nipzate Re EarfRh“「edCQtion PQCK.
Minewatch Methodist Clubland, 54 Camberwell Rd, London,
SE5 0EN 7 (0)20-7733-9506 www.gn.apc.Org/minewatch
zineWwatcRCGgydpC.Org MiiewatCR is Q 7iefMy01
人

0pe0P1e coO-
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Minority Rights Group International 379 Brixton Rd, Lon-
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Wide, and lo promlote Cooperatio dQd iderstadinlg Defyee

Miscarriages of Justice UK (MOJUK) Tardis Studios, 52-56
Turnmill St., London, EC1M SQR T 0121f 554 6947 0870 055
4570 Www.appleonline.net/iusticeuk/jiusthtml Founded py Paddy
iD, one of HRe BirzinghaQm 6, Ifey亡8Rt Jpr peop1e Who Qre
WyORgIy
Monkey Pirates! Multimedia (Mo.PD # 8-110Stirling Ave, Ot-
taWa, Canada, K1Y soy@igs.net 4mQrChist PJ CopQy
Morgenmuffel Box B, 21 Little Preston St, Brighton, BN1 2HQ
A i7regilar se仄pMDlished zine wilh autopiograpRical CQrio015
QC 7QRts Dy Q QziQrCRisf woOQ i
Movement Against the Monarchy (MA“M) PO. Box 14672,
London, E95UQ 707931 301901 www.geocities.comy/capitolhil
lobby/1793/index mam_london@hotmailcomLocaland zalional
direct action QgQins 一tfe pQrdsitiC,del0oCrafic 尺0yQ1s; P7e-
PQrins major a圭Coldel JxDiJee 2002 acfiyify,
Movement For Justice (MFJD PO.Box 16581, London, SW2
2ZW 7 07957 696636/0976 916956 Organisimg QgQimst raCis
区 police brutality, Pildizg CoOagiity QCtio QgQinst rQCisf Qf-
tachs and pQ+ Dutilding Q national Cp
卯
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National Campaign Against CS Spray c/o Newham Monitor-
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110 Hamstead Rd, Birmingham, B20 2QST70121 554 6947 户 0870
055 4570 Wwwncadc.demon.couk/ ncadc@ncadc.demon.co.uk
NCADC wif proyide f「ee help and advice to Q11 families 辽 indt-
viduals 10 Q8Qimst deportafiO.
NationalFederation ofBadger Groups (NFBG) 2 Cloisters Busi-
ness Centre, 8 Battersea Park Rd, London, SW8 4BG 7 020 7498
3220/mobile: 0976 153389 F 020 7627 4212 Www.geocities.co

66626/ ed.goode@ndirect.couk Prolofe
yQtio 边 pyotection ofbadgers.Represenf85 Jocal voIxmfary padger
&rOMDS. Proyvide inyoration 传 adyice, elbersRiD SySte2.
National Federation of City Farms The Green House, Hereford
St,Bedminster,Bristol: BS3 4NA 7 0117 923 1800
Www.farmgardenorg.uk admin@farmgarden.org.uk
National Federation of Credit Unions Unit 1.1 &1.2, Howard
House Commercial Centre, Howard St, North Shields, Tyne and
Wean, NE30 1AR 7 0191 257 2219 F 0191 259 1884
QKing亡zarzcial CO-operatVe.
National Gulf War Veterans and Families Association Office
53-54, The Pavilion, 53 Hall Rd, Hull HU6 9BS 701482 808730
ngyvfa@aoLcom Sxpport zetworX, pyoactiye at Iooking lmto wRaf
yeterQ]1S Raye Deei exposed f0.
National Pure Water Association 12 Dennington Lane,
Crigglestone,Wakefield, WF4 3ET T 01924 25 44 33
WWw.npWa.freeserve.co.uk jane@npwa.freeserve.co.uk
National Small Press Centre, The BM Bozo, London, WC1N
3XX Serials, jOM7IQ18,
iCs, periodica1s, zimes, SpOradicals.
National Romany Rights Association 7 01945 780326
National Society of Allotment and Leisure Gardeners Etd,
The O“Dell House, Hunters Rd, Corby, Northants, NN17 53JE 工
01536 266576 F 01536 264509 Tfe Society s tRe nationQ1
epreseRtiye bodyb 仪e Q1JOtpzeR1 10VE1E74: 7CDFCSC7I718 讪s
eW1Ders Qf poih national and regional levels. HeIp ard adyice
SCrViCe 0 011
Native American Resource Centre 21 Little Preston St, Brighton,
BN1 2 HQ I 01273 328357 F as phone
naet@pavilion.couk The certre exists t0 SUppOrt amQ dissepzildte
evoices dzericarzpeoples. efitdyariolsP7Ojects
O 7eseryQtioms prodiCe oro SticR.
Natural Death Centre, The 20 Heber Rd, London, NW2 6AA 工
020 8208 2853 F 020 8452 6434 Www.naturaldeath.org.uk
rhino@dialLpipex.com
Naturewise 20 The Triangle, 1 Cromartie Rd, London, N19 3RX
了020 7281 3763 Promiotion a广 sxstainaple Jand xse amd life-
Styles i Cifies,groWwims /food i Cifies, gdHCatio 技Fo8
凡

PeFpIaCHIHHFE COirses. THe creation 0fjDrest gardems 汛 Cifies-
giVE.

Network “23 “- Brighton

     

WWW.partyvibe.com/brighton23

 

Network Against the Terrorism Act 7 01273 298192 http:A/

gostolta2000
Networking Newsletter Project 6 Mount St, Manchester,M2
E 芸 0161 226 9321 networking.newsletter@dial.Pipex.com

 

Qd河河 EEtdyouRdGreater MQRCRester一 Dillom动Iy printeQ
neWsletter, daily ipdated weD sife,广ee 8FOP trQiaiJl8, 7ESOHNF「5C8
New Economics Foundation (NEF) Cinnamon House, 6-8 Cole
St, London, SEl 4YH “ 020 7407 7447-
三

020 7407 6473

 
People ad 抚e elyiroNle7if Q 抗e CeMlre 0Fecolomic 扒讨炎8-
New Futures Association nfauk@hotmailcom Practical SpP-
Do仁 区lopbying0behafofiravellers, Romeless, 仁 s0CiafHy e
CIuded grorps. We aipl lo puy/rent Q D江 of Jandq/farml lo txr加
Q CeRtre.
New Internationalist Tower House: Eathkill St, Market
Harborough, LE16 www.newint:orgy
Newham and District Claimants Union Durning HalL,En
Grove, Forest Grove, London, E7 9AB Meetizgs 7.30P Q1f2以
RQfe We deal it Demeht prDDplemzs Q5 Q
O QiWl训 io involpe eyEryONE讯 EVEFy0NE e15e“s方gRt5-
Newham Monitoring Project (NMP) 63 Broadway, Stratford,Lo
don, E15 4BQI 020 8555 8151 户 020 8555 8163 nmp@gn.apc.
Grassroots OrgQmisaQtio proyiding SXPpOFb Qdyice
CqIpQigRing 0 issles 0f acial RardsszeRt 仁 Ciyil injustiCe.
Newsbot c/o Laurentinokkupato Via Giuliotti,8-00143 Romm

Steve@spiralize.co.uk -

Wwwneweconomics.org info@neweconomics.orgNEF oP

   

                 

Italiay a4newsbot@disinfo.net WWW.tmcrTew.org/
laurentinokkupato/a4newsboty/ Italiarl Qirect leWs 1etle
guite iKe ScRNEWS
News for Action_rbbax@aoLcom GMJood zpdates and articles
QvQiJable regxuilarLy yia
News From Nowhere Bookshop 96 Bold Street, Liverpool, L1
4HY 了0151 708 7270 P 0151 707 05340 Radical 介 coaaity
Dooksfop ru2 Dy Q WOmzem「s Collective, oW讯 ifs 26仑 yearl SelLs
1ots ofpooks 炽 world usic CDs.
Nine Ladies Anti-Quarry Campaign 7 0797 404 9369 http//
Pages.zoom.co.uk/nineladies
No Alignment Action Group c/o Milton Bridge, Penicuik, Mid-
lothian, BH26 0NX www.spokes.org.uk/naag/ naag@ic24.net
Campaigming agQimst the destructiye A7107 road realigze1fO土
side EdilnDpiy「8化
No God-No Master PO. BOX 199, East Brunswick 3057, Mel-
bourne, Australia 3057 anthropia@hotmailcom Greek JanmguQge
informative pxuleti 江 MeIpourme, AxstraJia,
No Opencast CapQigmnig QgQinst OpericaQst zinilg H
lo circulafe befwee 1ocal groups sxXCCessfl

shtig QgQist 0DEeRCQSt
Non-Violent Resistance Network (NVRN) 162 Holloway Rd,
London, N7 8DQ 7 020 7607 2302 F 020 7700 2357 c/o
cnd@gn.apc.org 75 neto1人01-yiolent direct aCtio QCtfvlsts i
he UK and sxppBy wilh Qboxt NYDA evelts.
Nonyiolent Action (NVA) 5 Caledonian Rd, Kings Cross, Lon-
don, N1 9DY 020 7713 6540 F shared fax please mark for NVA
020 7278 0444 nva@gn.apc.org Magazine serving campaigners
seeking positive socialchangethroughnonyiolent meanis with news
of activists and activities - and a stimulus to thought and action.
North Devon Animal Defence c/o Earth Angel, 63-64 Boutport
St, Barnstable, North Devon, EX31 1HG 了 01271 814177
august131999@hotmailcom www.freespeech.org/ndad/ Direct

informalion sialls Q11 Jorms of
Qyimia1l QDise Qid Q
North Devon Genetics Group Ball Cottage, East Ball Hill Hartland,
Devon BEX39 6BU 7 01237 441118 skymccain@btconnectcom We
SQther 1eefQdisCss QCtfion strategy W7ile to

leWspQpers,pQrticipate SC
QS DOLESt IQCJReS-
North East London Solidarity Federation Imternational PO.
Box 1681, London, N8 6LE 7 020 8374 5027 F as phone http://
&n.apc.org/solfed We are azarcRo-sydicalists azd ihaf扬e WwO人-
ers OMrselyes are iRhe pest people to take control ofdeciding Row
We wo人, Whaf is prodHCed, azid om 1hings sROXIQ De1.
Notes From the Borderland Bm Box 4769, London, WCIN 3XX
了 Pager: 07669-175886 www.borderland.co.uk, E puDJisR C
tng edge parapolitical researcR intlo fhe secret state, elC
- malerial that i loo shiarpJr Pepper. 2.50 eacR
issue, CRegues/pos pQyQple t0 Larry O「Hara.
Nottingham Anti-Fascist Alliiance 7 07949 312668
nafanotts@yahoo.co.uk
Nottingham Association of Subyersive Activists (NASA)
nasal3@lycosmailcom http://members.tripod.co.uk/NASA13
A 0pem必r Drimgimg fogether local, OR - Rierarchical groXP「s
异ghtizg social ecomomlic, QRG ezyirol1emiQ1 injustiCe.
Nottingham Claimants Action (NCA) Box NCA, 176-188
Mansfield Rd, Nottingham,England, NG1 3HW 7 0854 5458
9595 尸 as phone - call first www.geocities.com/capitolhilylobb
7638/ ncajsa@yahoo.com FighRtizg he ip0siion of JS4,NeWw
Deal poverty pQy. 4 jew activists Qd Q Usejtl WweDsite.
No Sweat, 23b Northlands St, London, SE5 7 07958 556756
WWW.nosWeat.org.uk
No Trespassing: Squatting, Rent Strikes and Land Struggles
Worldwide by Anders Corr (South End Press www.lbbs.org/sepy
sep/htm ISBN 0 89608 596 1)
Nuclear Information and Resource Service (NIRS) 1424 16
St NW #404, Washington, U.S.A, DC20036 7 202 328 0002
202 462 2183 www.nirs.org/ nirsnet@nirs.org TMforation QRQ

o grQssroots people COR-
Cerzed wilRclearpower radioactive WQste, QRQ SUS-

cer8y 188HES.
NY Surveillance Camera Players
Www:surveillancecameraplayers.or

 

     

OilLCompanies www.oilcompanies.org/ shout@oilcompanies.org

Find ouk apout Find out apout Chevron. Find 0ut apot
ltlery erzyiropmzeltial CRQos QndQ the destruCtio 0f OEs.
Older Feminists Network (OFN) c/o Astra, 54 Gordon Rd, Lon-
don, N3 “1EP , 020 “8346“1900, Www.ofn.org.uk
rinar@diaLpipexcom Bi-mzomhy zeWsletter/piom加Iy zeeti7zgs (27Q
SQt of every omthR)/shared 1xiCR/workshOps/运 Or speaKer/letter
Wriling io MPs,inisters, elC. 7e O1der WO1C1.
On the Right Track 84 Bankside St, Leeds,LS8 5AD Free guQr-
terly masdazine jor GJpsies, 77Qvellers azd sUPpOrlers. Sed方ve
20p sta1p8 10 Coyer OHE YeQr“8 POstage.
Oneworld www.oneworld.org OneworIJd reports 012 12CWS
eyets, 介 lists jops, yolxmteering ad iraiminzg. 41so RQs a pQge
Called Comziity WED, Q search ezgime indexing UK sites coR-
tQinimg COIDIHRiKy issxes QRQ eeds训.
Open Spaces Society (OSS) 25A Bell St, Henley-On-Thames,
Oxon, RG9 2BAT01491 573535 01491 57305 Www.oss.org.uk
osshq@aoLcom We 10 Credte ad
Iand, yilJage grees, SpQCes, rights ofaccess, 1 foM1
QQ
OPM Supportc/o43 GardnerSt, Brighton, BN1 1UN opmsg@eco-
action.org Wwweco-actionorg/opmy hctiye Supporf志r ribalee-
domzjshiers ofWest Papya, against hebces afdevelopment, C1o-
Dal Caplital and issioNQries. Leader-free etpo7人.
Opposition To Destruction of Open Green Spaces (OTDOGS)
6 Everthorpe Rd, London, SE15 4DAT 020 8693 9412F as phone
Giying adyice on Row lo preveRt/jood stores being Duilf O greez
1and. Produce “Save GreeR Spaces Fyoml Destruction By Food
Giants「“ by Jol . Beasleyy f3.40 inc p迫P.
OtherTsrael, The PO. Box 2542, Holon 58125, Israek p人 +972-
3-5565804 otherisr@actcom.co.il http:/other IsraelLtripod.co
Di-momihly peace MiovemzeRt dgQzime (Rardcopy)
OrangiPilot Program (OPP) Street 4, Sector /A;Quasba Colony,
Manghopir Rd, Karachi 75800, Pakistan 了 92 - 21 - 6652297 -
6658021_F (92-21) 666 5696 opprti@digicom.net.pk The OPP
Considers irseQ research instifution WRose.0bjectyve js l0
outstazding p70DJes ofOrQngi aRQ fen 抚rox8R QCtio1 7esearCR
Q exielsiol eduCatio, discover viaD1e so1xulioms:
Organic Herb Trading Company, The 了 01823 401205
Wwworganicherbstrading.coml
OutRagel! PO.Box 17816, London, SW14 8WT 7 020 8240 0222
一 0870.1294656 www.OutRageorg.uk outreach@OutRage.org.uk
HEareadmon-yiolentdirectactiozl group dedicated ogRtig
PhoDpia and acRieying CiVil rigRts
Oxford Unemployed Workers & Claimants Dnion (ODWCU)
East Oxford Community Centre, Princes St.,, Oxford, OX4 1MU 工
01865 723750 F 01865 724 317 Benejfits adyice/ representatioR,
OutreacCoOpiizIityWOJ灭

,

COIzirysociaL EyeRts Q7iQCQIpQig15.
Oxyacetylene 16b, Cherwell St, Oxford, OX4 1BG, 了 01865
451235/07970 343486, oxyace@ukonline.co.uk _Oxfords fort-
nightly direct action newsletter

    

Pacific Concerns Resource Centre Inc (PCRC) 83 Amy Street,
Suva, FHI Private Mail Bag, Suva, T (679) 304649 F (679)

(still undeT
construction)PCRC s 杨e secrelariat of the NFIP ziovezezt We
have cappaigns i ifhe area ofDecolomisatiozl, Depailifirisatiol,
Ezyvironpleml,al 尺ights 这 Good GoverNQCe aHQ Sustail-
able Xiar Deyvelopment We are a Pacifc NGCO.
Paganlink Network BM 3XX

  

Panic!
~panic.brixtonpoetry Panicy 3 Comzmitted i0广eempQRQ
4 rQdical ergtge1E1f QSQilst 0PPFESSi011.
Paper, The Wwwuthepaperorg.au Forlmighty imdependeif
PQper方omz Melbourze - availaple online aQs PDPFY
Paradise Greens Community Gardens c/Jo Concrete Housing
Co-op 12 Melbourne Place Bradford BD5 0JA 701274 428337

Brixton Poetry htt

 

h.blakey2@bradford.ac.uk Www.fajrtradecafe.org, aradise
land fiberty - COlgity -
1ocalfood, Dicycle-powered yCgDpags,疗rest gQrHeRiRgQ I01C.
PaRTiZans 41A Thornhifl Square, London, N1 7700
6189 尸 as phone partizans@gn.apc.org Tb CalpQigX 4gQilst fe
worlaywide actiyiies ofRio Tifo mimnimg Corporation 训 Solidar-
i wilh Qirectly Qfected
Partyvibe collective,The www.partyyvibe.comyfreeparties.htm
Siarted in 1995-96 as Q reaction io 扣e police「s repressive staCe

  

 

 



0 heee party scene i ihe UK. Bringing logether partygoers,
xsicians Qzd artists. This sile i dedicated io offering resourCes
t0 抹ejee party COIIMIY...
Payday Men“s Network PO.Box 287, London, NW6 SQU 了020
7209 4751 020 7209 4761 payday@payday.net
Peace Brigades International British Section (PBD 1A
Waterlow Rd, London, N19 5NJ 工0 7281 2陈

一

908诊友
bi pbibritain@gn.apc.org Me send fearms of

interyzational 0pseryers 10 proyide protectiye dccopQize1f 10
local iman rights defenders wRO are Qf isK Qas Q reslf of打eir
wo永兄r social jUstice.
Peace in the Balkans www.peaceinbalkans.freeserve.co.uk
Peace News 5 Caledonian Rd, London, N1 9DY 7020 7278 3344
020 7278 0444 peacenews@Qgn.apC.org Www.gn.apc.org/peaceneWws
TAhe intermational guarferly magazimebr antipililarist and
1ent activists. Promoting and giyizg Cifical sUPPort t0, omyvio-
1emnf 7evOlMLiOR.
Pedestrians Association, The 31-33 Bondway, London, SW8
1SJ T 020 7820 1010 F 020 7820 8208 Www.pedestrians.org。
info@pedestrians.org.uk Proyidizg adyvice iyformation t0
hose seeKing lo improye heir LocaIQ
仁

irzg eplyirOp2e72f frO8户
Q UK-wide efwo仪 of 100 volxmzteer「s.
Pensioners Rights Campaign (PRC) Rivanner, 77 Holme Rd,
Market Weighton,York,YO43 3EW 了 01430 873637
pensionersrights@frith28.freeserve.co.uk Fighting jr rights 人
Q decent pernsion ife elderly and gerlerally emhiarzcig fei
gxuality of Lije.
People & Planet (P&P) 51 Union St, Oxford, OX4 1JP 了01865
245678 _ “01865 791927 _www.peopleandplanet.or
People@peopleandplanet.org National zetfwo人 afstudenf groUP5

0 issxes ofpoverty, Rumzayl 7ights QnQ
he (fDrzerly TRird WorlQ
People Against Rio Tinto and Subsidiaries (PARTiZANS) 41a
Thornhill Square, London N1 1BE 了 0207 700 6189 F same as
Phone partizans@gn.apc.org www.miningandcommunities.org A
&g1opal netwo以 of capipaigners dagQinst British-pased Rio 友zfo,
he worIQ「 biggest Qnd zsof destructiye COpQ/2y
Peoples「“ Global Action www.agp.org/ pga@agp.org This ew
Plaforpl serye as 4 g1opal instrleRt for COapllication
QnQ co-ordination Roseshting against he destrxction of
Ruanity Qd ife planet by ife 810pal zarKket
People Not Profit clo News From Nowhere, 96 Bold St, Liver-
Pool 1 peoplenotprofit2000@hotmailcom Local issues CoORCer1-
ing cozcil azdpyrivate spending i LiverpooL Produce eWsletfer
Permaculture Association (Britain) BCM Permaculture Asso-
ciation, London, WCLN 3XX 了07041 390170 or 0113 2621718
赶 88 Phone WWW.perTmaculture.org.uk
office@permaculture.org.uk The PermzacIfure Association SUP-
Ports people Qazdprojects trainizlg, researCR adelwor-
ing. Wide yariety of iryo and seryvices available
Permaculture Magazine The Sustainability Centre, East Meon,
Hants GU32 1HR 7 0845 458 4150 or 01730 823311 01730
823322 enquiries@permaculture.co.uk Www.permaculture.co.uk
PuDlishers anzd distriputors ofPeryaculture Magazine anQ
Qreds of pooks and yideos 0 Q11 Qaspects of SXstaizaQDle Tipizg,
力om orgazics QRQ renewaDle lecJzolo8gy i0 Earh zedicine.
Pesticide Action Network UK Eurolink Centre, 49 Effra Rd, Lon-
don, SW2 1BZT7020 7274 8895

尸

02072749084 www.gn.apC.orgy/
Pesticidestrust/ admin@pan-uk.org.The Pesticides T7st i8 Q SCiel-
tifically pased charity concermed wilh iRe
QNQ policy Qspects ofpesticide tradeQ 5e.
Philippines Homeless People「s Federation/Vincentian Mission-
aries Social Development Foundation (VMSDFD 221 Tandang
Sora Avenue,O. Box 1179, NIA Road 1107, Quezon City, Phil-
ippines 7(63-2) 455 9480厂 (63-2) 454 2834 vmsdfi@info.com.ph
Photon Press 37 The Meadows, Berwick-Upon-Tweed, North-
umberland, TD15 INY PuDlishes“LigArs List“af liferary inde-
Pendent Iagazines (1450 Hitles i 25 coyztries pMDIisRing 1
English). Indeperzdent pMDlisher ofse爪gereraled dterial OR13.
Pilotlight 15-17 Lincoln「s Inn Fields, Holborn, London, WC2A
y 王 088 - ld -
三

0 -84 讨
Pilotlight@brunswickgroup.com
Plain Wordz PO. Box 381, Huddersfield, HD1 3XX P1ain Mordz
节 Q distripbutor ofanti-axuthortariayzb, pro-worKing Class material
- PQpR1ets, pooKs, zimnes, 工ghirts,sic...The proceeds广
z

ihe
aterial we se1ll goes i0 CQIIPQIg115.

A9&
 

 

  

 

Plants For a Future The Field, Penpol, Lostwithiel, Cornwall
PL22 0NG 7 01208 872963 www.pfaf.org Grow unxsuaQ1 edib1e
Plants wilR daiapase ofover 7,000 iRhat cCould grow i the UK.
Plants For a Future - Blagdon Cross Plant Research and Dem-
onstration Gardens Ashwater, Beaworthy, Devon EX21 SDF 丁
0845 458 4719 veganic@gardenercom www.pfaf.org TRhe ext
exciting pRase: reaching potential Qas a lfyizg dezonstration f
of ecologically 1ard xse.
Platform 7 Horselydown Lane, Bermondsey, London, SE1 2LN 工
020 7403 3738 尸 as phone platform(@gn.apc.org JRferdisciplinzary
8oup ofartists Qrd social scientists iqKing P70jects Qized af CreQ-
ingQdemiocraticandecologicalLOrdorand Tidal Thaes Dioregi0.
Pluto Press 345 Archway Rd, London, N6 SAA, UK, 7 020
8348 2724 F 020 8348 9133 pluto@plutobks.demon.co.uk
Www.plutobooks.com progressiye pUD1ishizg, SPe-
Ccialisimg i polifics and he social
Plymouth Badger Action 984835 www.badger-

killers.couk
Poland Earth First! PO. Box 40, 43-304, Bielsko-Biala 4, Po-
land 7 48 33 183153 wapienica@pnrwimost.org.pl
Poor People「s Economic Human Rights Campaign, The Ken-
sington Welfare Rights Union, PO. Box 50678, Philadelphia, PA
19132, 203 1945 F215 203 1950 kwru@libertynet.org
A zational effort led by poor and omzeless wOmzel 706 Q
dren races lo raise Ihe 0f poyerty Qs Q fiazl Ti8ghts

Pork-Bolten The PO.Boxs Worthing, West Sussex, BN14
7NZ
Porkbolter@worthing.eeco-action.org Radical Iocal ewsletier ilh
Aistorically-yindicated pig 0Dsessioz. Rages against CCTV Big
Business, police elc elc. Free wilh S4E.
Portsmouth Anarchist Network (PAN) Box A, 167 Fawcett Rd,
Southsea, Hants, PO4 0DH Discusses Qzd orgamises pyisoner
SUppOrt so1idarity WilR WworKers 17
Rual May Day OPPOSes
Positive News 5 Bicton Enterprise Centre,Clun, Shropshire,SY7

640022 F 01588 640033 www.positivenews.org.uk
office@positivenews.org.uk PuDlisfzes Quarterly he ReWspQper
Positive News and mdagazine Livizg igRI.
Primal Seeds www.primalseeds.org/ h efyo仪 io aCtively e12-
8Qge if protecting Diodiversity Qzd Creatig 1ocal jood securily
厂

节

Q respomse to industrial piopiracy, control ofIhe glopal seed
and ofourjood.

Prisoners Advice Service (P.A.S) Unit 305, Hatton Sd, 16/16a
Baldwins Gardens, London, ECIN 7RJT020 7405 8090020 7405
8045 pas@tinyworld.co.uk HE indeperdetly provide yoriation
Qzd help loaQ1Lpyisoners imn and HaIes regarding VO
Q5 Q serving prisoRer WE ojer adyice o coppIQinfs, 7078.
Privacy International PO.Box 3157, Brighton, BN2 2SS
Www.privacyinternationalorg Interyational Qnli-Suryeillazce 07-
SQnisation. CapQigns 01 Big Brother dafa
ID cards, CCTV encryptiom, police suryeillarzce, corporate Dio-
2C17iCS.
Project Underground 1916A MLK Jr Way1Berkeley, CA 94704
U.S.A,CA 947047510 705 8981510 705 8983 www.moles.org
Project_underground@moles.org Project Undergroxd SXPPOts
Comllumities ihreatened py he 0i1 and ining industries Qd ex-
PDOse8 COrporate erlyiropleltal ad 7igRts QD5e5。
Proof! 4 Wallace Rd, London, N1 2PG 了 02089 4495550xar-
terly 7eWsleiter 01 4JferyaQfive TRerapies.
Protest Camps See regxular SCRNEHS as iey CRage 0 Q 7e8U-
1ar DQsis.
Protest.Net www.protestnet/ rabble-rouser@protest.net ProfestNef
节 Q COity ofactivists whRO Qre worKing fogether 10 Creafe O
O zedia. By pxbJishing Q puDlic 7ecord ofour poifical activftfes
0 ife WeD We are t0Ki18g Q Stayld QgQinst est. IEdia.
Psychogeography Publications UK (PPUK) PO Box 1059 South-
ampton _SO16 5AG, admin@ psychogeography.co.uk
Www.psychogeography.co.uk weDsite serves Q8 Q gateway t0
Over 500 rare or OXML ofprint pripiQry Q lediQ
aqred WilR Real4xudio/Mideo, a Picture Lipbrary, Featured Texts
Qyeadanda discouted academicand Caqsyal eader:
Public Citizen「s Global Trade Watch 215 Pennsylvania Ave,
SE,Washington, USA, DC 20003 了 202 546 4996 F 202 547
7392 Www.tradewatch.org gtwinfo@citizen.org Glopal Trade
Watch 节 Re Puplic Ciizen division af方shts Jor imiernafional

 

 

 

 

 

 

              

rade and policies proplotilg COp0-
Qle colsumzer ealtR Qnd sQfety etC.
Public Law Project 7 020 7467 9800 admin@plp.bbk.ac.uk
www.publiclawprojectorg Legal advice. 

R.E.C.YV.C Ltd 54 Upperthorpe Rd, Sheffield, S6 3EB 7 0114
263 4494/275 5055 Sheffeldi a row 4 yery exciting pIace 10 De
加r recyCling. RecyC i8 Q 8ROp Q7d 1eWslelter:
Radical Routes c/o Cornerstone Resource Centre, 16 Sholebroke
Av,Leeds, LS7 3HB 了 0113 262 9365 尸 as phone (call first)
Wwww.Tadicalroutes.org.uk/ cornerstone@gn.apc.org Nefwo仪 of
ousing Qzd HMorkers Co-0ps. Azber of QvaiL-
QDble. Sdpport aJow cost loa1s QyQilQble fo e2ber CO-0DS.
Radio “4A _Radio4A YWwWw.freespeech.org/radio4a
radio4da@hotmailcom Speech 人 music azarchist pirafe rQdio.
He proadcast documzemniaries, poetry, drapid, Coedy 介Jider-

pxsic t0 Brightor and he infermet.
Radix radix@enviroweb.org Www.enviroweb.org/radix lend Ou
videos ofdirect action Qd other eipOWeIie71f志ree - sed 5
Our yideos ofactions s0 we CQ inclxde We i our cafalogxe/
Rainbow Centre 245 Gladstone St., Nottinghamm, NG7 6HX 工
0845 458 959570845 458 9595 F phone first Www.ve
Iainbow rainbowG@veggies.org.uk
Certre, Proyiding 7esourCes旭r local groups Qd indiyiduals CQ1-
PQigzizg /D7 RziQ5,QizQ1s, he JstiCe,

elC.
RainbowW Keepers PO. Box 52, Kasimov 391330, Russia
(09131)4 15 14 www.chat.ru/~rk2000 rkQ@lavrik.ryazan.ru Radi-
CQ1 ElyirOJe7lfa1 1770VE1e1if 尺QizDoW Keeper8,CVCry SMII2C7-
Protest Capp agQinst dagerous 0Djects in Russia,UAKraine,
Belorxssia, Czech RepuDlic. 4Itermatiye DOjecs.
Rainforest Action Network Www.Tan.org
Raise Your Banners PO.Box 44, Sheffield, S4 7RN 0114 249
5185 WwwTyb.org.uk pete@ryb.org.uk Brilai「s only festival of
politHicalsic azd CQmpQignil8g Qrts, every 0tfer yedm闯 She广
Aeld. Next ome: Novepper 2001.
Re-Cycle 60 High St, West Mersea, Essex, CO5 8JE 7 01206
382207WWWw.Te-cycle.org/ re-cycle@cerbernet.co.uk CRarily /e-
lieving poverty Dy taKing second-Rand DicyCles overseas, selli71g
P worksRopS l0 reftrDish 技e QXd IMUz72 SOe 17f0 MO人-D江es.
Reading International Solidarity Centre (RISC) 35-39 London
St, Reading, Berks, RG1 4PS I 0118 958 6692 F 0118 959 4357
WwwTisc.org.uk risc@risc.org.uk 4 Education Cel-
I7「e ilh COapzity eetig T00p18,忍
汀

tradeshopazdorganic cq外 .
Reading Roadbusters c/o RIS Centre, 35-37 London St, Read-
标, 政标
技:

沥林标 Troadbusters@ gn.apc.org http://
Imembers.gn.apc.org/~roadbusters Qnd Social Jils-
ice hctivist Groxp.Sdpports ON-violent directaction locally and
&lopally. Meets 6p every 1st Qf RISC.
Real Nappy Association www.realnappy.com Tfe Real Nappy
hssociation is fe central source of injforation 灯 aduice o all
nQppy-relQfed local arzhorities, Realth pro-

and edid.
RebelCity, 58A Evergreen St.,cork,rebelcity@hotmailcom5h

agazime 0 JoCQ1 issdes.
Reclaim the Satayagraha, University of London Union, Malet
St London WC1 了 020 7586 4627 www.Satyagraha.Org
Reclaim the Streets (London) PO.Box 9656, London, N4 4JY
了 (020) 7281 4621 rts@gn.apc.org Www.reclaimthestreets.net
“Direct-hctionjor glopalazd local social-ecological revolutionfs)
0 hierarchical and axutRorilarian society,
inclxded) azd be home i fimze fea...“
Reclaim the Streets -The Film 了 +44 7092 044579
www.come.to/rtsftilm reclaim_streets_film@yahoo.com Mideo
Clips, background azd ordering details/0rh essential docx-

iokig Qfantic lookatRTS actions i fhe UKandaproad.
Red Pepper lb Waterlow Rd, London, N19 SNJT020 7281 7024
0207 263 9345 wwwredpepperorg.uk redpepper@redpepperorg.uk
Green - 1et monihly mdgazie. Articles,元afres ad COipiefayy
0 CHryeRt O78QisQ-
tion ard activispl ifroxsh he UK and
Red South West _PO.Box 185,Exeter EX4 4BW
Www.TedsW.fsnetco.uk glen@redsw.fsnet.co.uk .Joxurmal Qized af
developimg azd Co-Operation socialists and
QzarChists i fe Soxih West
Reforesting Scotland 62-66 Newhaven Rd, Edinburgh, EH6 5QB

 

 

     

 

了 0131 554 4321 P 0131 554 0088 WwWw.gn.apc.org/
ReforestingScotland/ info@reforestingscotland.org Promotes e
ecological 仍 social restoration ofScotlazd. Prodces尺eforest-
ing Scotlazd CurremRHy
OMiersRip Qd 12Q]iQ8eie721 0f
Reform the Official Secrets Act www.officialsecretsact.or
Release 388 Old St London, ECLV 9LT 了 0171 729 5255/24hr
helpline: 0171 603 8654 尸 0171 729 2599 www.Telease.Org.uk
24 hourdrugs azd legal elpline.41soee drugs i schooLs
Ahelpline: 0808 8000 800. hlso produces sxCR Qs 1he
DusticQrd, Qzid rM18 P7O8TQ01725.
Renewable Energy in the Urban Environment (RENUE) 1929
shop Unit 9, Merton Abbey Mills, Watermill Way, London, SW19
2李 生 40标2008 北 080 标4 -7708
cleanpower@renue.freeserve.couk Tachkling Change af
Q eyel Dy imstalling 7emeWwaDJe erlergy Qnd
eergy e希cientpzeasyres, ConduCtzg edxcation QQ Qrts projects
i Handsworl and Merfo.
Resurgence Ford House, Hartland, Bideford, Devon, EX39 6EE
了 01237 441293 尼 01237 441203 ww.TesUrgence.or
Postmaster@resurge.demon.co.uk Publish magazie (6 tizes Q
yeQr covering ecology, gpirilxalily, sustaimaple vizg,R
Scale orgaric iving. Free sazzple COpy QvailaDble.
Revolutionary Communist Group (RCG) BCM Box 5909,
London WC1N 3XX 了 020 7837 1088 020 7837 1743
Tcgfrfi@easynet.co.uk Www.rcgtrfico.uk RCC pxDlishes FigAf
Racismy Fight QgQinst 1702-
Perialisgpl, poverty pQy, Supports socialisf CxbaQ. Sxpports ife
Palestiniaz people. Fights he reactionary Lapour Party
Rising Sun Arts Centre 30 Silver St, Reading, RG1 2STTI0118
986 6788 risingsun@freewire.com www.risingsun.freewire.co.uk
Arts Cellre rDy vo1xHzieers aipling i0 proyide Jocal aCCess i0
Qrts actiyities. Qf Iiye lsic
Rising Tide clo Comerstone Resource Centre, 16 Sholebroke Av,
Leeds, LS7 3HB I 0113 262 9365 尸 as phone (call first)
info@risingtide.org.uk wwwrisingtide.org.uk Risimg Tide 芸 Q Ca-
PQig Qimzed at fe slopaQl eryirorpleial Qnd social disas-
te7s ifat ould pe Qssociated wilh a cCange记 ihe glopal climzafe.
River Ocean Research & Education (RORE) 113-117 Queens
Rd, Brighton, BN1 3XG I 01273 234032 F 01273 234033
WwWwrore.orguk info@riverOcean.org.uk Morking JD
QDle xse ofall areas 0f the Wwater-
RoadPeace PO.Box 2579, London, NW10 3PW 了 020 8838 5102/
national helpline: 020 8964 1021 F _020 8838 5103
WwwToadpeace.org.uk info@roadpeace.org.uk RoadPeace provides
Ifbration Qnd sUPport i0 bereaved 边 injured rodd irajc victip15
youghits elplize区Contact wilRpeople who Rave sifered fe sQle.
Robert Hamill Justice Appeal Fund c/o 8 William St, Lurgan,
Co. Armagh, BT66 1JA
Rock around the Blockade BCM Box 5909, LondonWCLN 3XX
了 020 7837 1688 F 020 7837 1743 rcgfrfi@easynet.co.uk
Www.boycottbacardico.uk Set ip Dy Fight
7ialispll,R4TB campQigns i supporfofsocialisLCuba agaQinst
ihe US plockade. Iniliated ihe Boycott Bacardi
RoyalTown Planning Institute (RTPD 26 Portland Place, Lon-
don,W1N 4BE 7 020 7636 9107 尸 020 7323 1582
WwWw.rtpiorg.uk online@rtpiorg.uk 70 provide f「ee azd inde-
Pendent lowR plazning advice i0 groups and individuals 1Raf

afford projfessional jees.
RTMark www.rtmark.com/ RTMark supports ife sabpofage d
Corporate prodicts, wilh 70 i fo 助e pMDlic imyvestor:
RTP (Ragged-Trousered Philanthropic) Press c/o 103
Northcourt Av, Reading, Berks, RG2 7HG (Mery spza儿) pxDlisher:
Puplisher or “The hctivisfs Unojfcial Guide 72 Industrial 4c-
tom“Dy Joe IJ1s (f2.50 plus 40p p+pD) - all profits to worKers 0
Qispxfe.
Rural Advancement Foundation International (RAFD HQ:
110 Osborne St, Suite 202, Winnipeg MB R3L 1Y5, Canada 了
(204) 453 5259 尼 (204)925 8034 www.rafi,org rafi@rafi.org R4FT
节 dedicated lo the conseryvation and sustaimaDble igprovezent df
agriculHural diyersity, anQ io 加e socially responsible develop-
61if0ftecfrzologies xseful to ural Societies.
Rural Media Company, The Sullivan House, 72-80 Widemarsh
St, Hereford, HR4 9HG I 01432 344039 F 01432 270539
info@ruralmediacco.uk He“re a charity who Xse edia f0 Credte
Qd Ccollect eyiderice of rural eeds iRroxgR yide0, desig1 WO人
QQ photogrQDRDY.
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0 heee party scene i ihe UK. Bringing logether partygoers,
xsicians Qzd artists. This sile i dedicated io offering resourCes
t0 抹ejee party COIIMIY...
Payday Men“s Network PO.Box 287, London, NW6 SQU 了020
7209 4751 020 7209 4761 payday@payday.net
Peace Brigades International British Section (PBD 1A
Waterlow Rd, London, N19 5NJ 工0 7281 2陈

一

908诊友
bi pbibritain@gn.apc.org Me send fearms of

interyzational 0pseryers 10 proyide protectiye dccopQize1f 10
local iman rights defenders wRO are Qf isK Qas Q reslf of打eir
wo永兄r social jUstice.
Peace in the Balkans www.peaceinbalkans.freeserve.co.uk
Peace News 5 Caledonian Rd, London, N1 9DY 7020 7278 3344
020 7278 0444 peacenews@Qgn.apC.org Www.gn.apc.org/peaceneWws
TAhe intermational guarferly magazimebr antipililarist and
1ent activists. Promoting and giyizg Cifical sUPPort t0, omyvio-
1emnf 7evOlMLiOR.
Pedestrians Association, The 31-33 Bondway, London, SW8
1SJ T 020 7820 1010 F 020 7820 8208 Www.pedestrians.org。
info@pedestrians.org.uk Proyidizg adyvice iyformation t0
hose seeKing lo improye heir LocaIQ
仁

irzg eplyirOp2e72f frO8户
Q UK-wide efwo仪 of 100 volxmzteer「s.
Pensioners Rights Campaign (PRC) Rivanner, 77 Holme Rd,
Market Weighton,York,YO43 3EW 了 01430 873637
pensionersrights@frith28.freeserve.co.uk Fighting jr rights 人
Q decent pernsion ife elderly and gerlerally emhiarzcig fei
gxuality of Lije.
People & Planet (P&P) 51 Union St, Oxford, OX4 1JP 了01865
245678 _ “01865 791927 _www.peopleandplanet.or
People@peopleandplanet.org National zetfwo人 afstudenf groUP5

0 issxes ofpoverty, Rumzayl 7ights QnQ
he (fDrzerly TRird WorlQ
People Against Rio Tinto and Subsidiaries (PARTiZANS) 41a
Thornhill Square, London N1 1BE 了 0207 700 6189 F same as
Phone partizans@gn.apc.org www.miningandcommunities.org A
&g1opal netwo以 of capipaigners dagQinst British-pased Rio 友zfo,
he worIQ「 biggest Qnd zsof destructiye COpQ/2y
Peoples「“ Global Action www.agp.org/ pga@agp.org This ew
Plaforpl serye as 4 g1opal instrleRt for COapllication
QnQ co-ordination Roseshting against he destrxction of
Ruanity Qd ife planet by ife 810pal zarKket
People Not Profit clo News From Nowhere, 96 Bold St, Liver-
Pool 1 peoplenotprofit2000@hotmailcom Local issues CoORCer1-
ing cozcil azdpyrivate spending i LiverpooL Produce eWsletfer
Permaculture Association (Britain) BCM Permaculture Asso-
ciation, London, WCLN 3XX 了07041 390170 or 0113 2621718
赶 88 Phone WWW.perTmaculture.org.uk
office@permaculture.org.uk The PermzacIfure Association SUP-
Ports people Qazdprojects trainizlg, researCR adelwor-
ing. Wide yariety of iryo and seryvices available
Permaculture Magazine The Sustainability Centre, East Meon,
Hants GU32 1HR 7 0845 458 4150 or 01730 823311 01730
823322 enquiries@permaculture.co.uk Www.permaculture.co.uk
PuDlishers anzd distriputors ofPeryaculture Magazine anQ
Qreds of pooks and yideos 0 Q11 Qaspects of SXstaizaQDle Tipizg,
力om orgazics QRQ renewaDle lecJzolo8gy i0 Earh zedicine.
Pesticide Action Network UK Eurolink Centre, 49 Effra Rd, Lon-
don, SW2 1BZT7020 7274 8895

尸

02072749084 www.gn.apC.orgy/
Pesticidestrust/ admin@pan-uk.org.The Pesticides T7st i8 Q SCiel-
tifically pased charity concermed wilh iRe
QNQ policy Qspects ofpesticide tradeQ 5e.
Philippines Homeless People「s Federation/Vincentian Mission-
aries Social Development Foundation (VMSDFD 221 Tandang
Sora Avenue,O. Box 1179, NIA Road 1107, Quezon City, Phil-
ippines 7(63-2) 455 9480厂 (63-2) 454 2834 vmsdfi@info.com.ph
Photon Press 37 The Meadows, Berwick-Upon-Tweed, North-
umberland, TD15 INY PuDlishes“LigArs List“af liferary inde-
Pendent Iagazines (1450 Hitles i 25 coyztries pMDIisRing 1
English). Indeperzdent pMDlisher ofse爪gereraled dterial OR13.
Pilotlight 15-17 Lincoln「s Inn Fields, Holborn, London, WC2A
y 王 088 - ld -
三

0 -84 讨
Pilotlight@brunswickgroup.com
Plain Wordz PO. Box 381, Huddersfield, HD1 3XX P1ain Mordz
节 Q distripbutor ofanti-axuthortariayzb, pro-worKing Class material
- PQpR1ets, pooKs, zimnes, 工ghirts,sic...The proceeds广
z

ihe
aterial we se1ll goes i0 CQIIPQIg115.
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Plants For a Future The Field, Penpol, Lostwithiel, Cornwall
PL22 0NG 7 01208 872963 www.pfaf.org Grow unxsuaQ1 edib1e
Plants wilR daiapase ofover 7,000 iRhat cCould grow i the UK.
Plants For a Future - Blagdon Cross Plant Research and Dem-
onstration Gardens Ashwater, Beaworthy, Devon EX21 SDF 丁
0845 458 4719 veganic@gardenercom www.pfaf.org TRhe ext
exciting pRase: reaching potential Qas a lfyizg dezonstration f
of ecologically 1ard xse.
Platform 7 Horselydown Lane, Bermondsey, London, SE1 2LN 工
020 7403 3738 尸 as phone platform(@gn.apc.org JRferdisciplinzary
8oup ofartists Qrd social scientists iqKing P70jects Qized af CreQ-
ingQdemiocraticandecologicalLOrdorand Tidal Thaes Dioregi0.
Pluto Press 345 Archway Rd, London, N6 SAA, UK, 7 020
8348 2724 F 020 8348 9133 pluto@plutobks.demon.co.uk
Www.plutobooks.com progressiye pUD1ishizg, SPe-
Ccialisimg i polifics and he social
Plymouth Badger Action 984835 www.badger-

killers.couk
Poland Earth First! PO. Box 40, 43-304, Bielsko-Biala 4, Po-
land 7 48 33 183153 wapienica@pnrwimost.org.pl
Poor People「s Economic Human Rights Campaign, The Ken-
sington Welfare Rights Union, PO. Box 50678, Philadelphia, PA
19132, 203 1945 F215 203 1950 kwru@libertynet.org
A zational effort led by poor and omzeless wOmzel 706 Q
dren races lo raise Ihe 0f poyerty Qs Q fiazl Ti8ghts

Pork-Bolten The PO.Boxs Worthing, West Sussex, BN14
7NZ
Porkbolter@worthing.eeco-action.org Radical Iocal ewsletier ilh
Aistorically-yindicated pig 0Dsessioz. Rages against CCTV Big
Business, police elc elc. Free wilh S4E.
Portsmouth Anarchist Network (PAN) Box A, 167 Fawcett Rd,
Southsea, Hants, PO4 0DH Discusses Qzd orgamises pyisoner
SUppOrt so1idarity WilR WworKers 17
Rual May Day OPPOSes
Positive News 5 Bicton Enterprise Centre,Clun, Shropshire,SY7

640022 F 01588 640033 www.positivenews.org.uk
office@positivenews.org.uk PuDlisfzes Quarterly he ReWspQper
Positive News and mdagazine Livizg igRI.
Primal Seeds www.primalseeds.org/ h efyo仪 io aCtively e12-
8Qge if protecting Diodiversity Qzd Creatig 1ocal jood securily
厂

节

Q respomse to industrial piopiracy, control ofIhe glopal seed
and ofourjood.

Prisoners Advice Service (P.A.S) Unit 305, Hatton Sd, 16/16a
Baldwins Gardens, London, ECIN 7RJT020 7405 8090020 7405
8045 pas@tinyworld.co.uk HE indeperdetly provide yoriation
Qzd help loaQ1Lpyisoners imn and HaIes regarding VO
Q5 Q serving prisoRer WE ojer adyice o coppIQinfs, 7078.
Privacy International PO.Box 3157, Brighton, BN2 2SS
Www.privacyinternationalorg Interyational Qnli-Suryeillazce 07-
SQnisation. CapQigns 01 Big Brother dafa
ID cards, CCTV encryptiom, police suryeillarzce, corporate Dio-
2C17iCS.
Project Underground 1916A MLK Jr Way1Berkeley, CA 94704
U.S.A,CA 947047510 705 8981510 705 8983 www.moles.org
Project_underground@moles.org Project Undergroxd SXPPOts
Comllumities ihreatened py he 0i1 and ining industries Qd ex-
PDOse8 COrporate erlyiropleltal ad 7igRts QD5e5。
Proof! 4 Wallace Rd, London, N1 2PG 了 02089 4495550xar-
terly 7eWsleiter 01 4JferyaQfive TRerapies.
Protest Camps See regxular SCRNEHS as iey CRage 0 Q 7e8U-
1ar DQsis.
Protest.Net www.protestnet/ rabble-rouser@protest.net ProfestNef
节 Q COity ofactivists whRO Qre worKing fogether 10 Creafe O
O zedia. By pxbJishing Q puDlic 7ecord ofour poifical activftfes
0 ife WeD We are t0Ki18g Q Stayld QgQinst est. IEdia.
Psychogeography Publications UK (PPUK) PO Box 1059 South-
ampton _SO16 5AG, admin@ psychogeography.co.uk
Www.psychogeography.co.uk weDsite serves Q8 Q gateway t0
Over 500 rare or OXML ofprint pripiQry Q lediQ
aqred WilR Real4xudio/Mideo, a Picture Lipbrary, Featured Texts
Qyeadanda discouted academicand Caqsyal eader:
Public Citizen「s Global Trade Watch 215 Pennsylvania Ave,
SE,Washington, USA, DC 20003 了 202 546 4996 F 202 547
7392 Www.tradewatch.org gtwinfo@citizen.org Glopal Trade
Watch 节 Re Puplic Ciizen division af方shts Jor imiernafional

 

 

 

 

 

 

              

rade and policies proplotilg COp0-
Qle colsumzer ealtR Qnd sQfety etC.
Public Law Project 7 020 7467 9800 admin@plp.bbk.ac.uk
www.publiclawprojectorg Legal advice. 

R.E.C.YV.C Ltd 54 Upperthorpe Rd, Sheffield, S6 3EB 7 0114
263 4494/275 5055 Sheffeldi a row 4 yery exciting pIace 10 De
加r recyCling. RecyC i8 Q 8ROp Q7d 1eWslelter:
Radical Routes c/o Cornerstone Resource Centre, 16 Sholebroke
Av,Leeds, LS7 3HB 了 0113 262 9365 尸 as phone (call first)
Wwww.Tadicalroutes.org.uk/ cornerstone@gn.apc.org Nefwo仪 of
ousing Qzd HMorkers Co-0ps. Azber of QvaiL-
QDble. Sdpport aJow cost loa1s QyQilQble fo e2ber CO-0DS.
Radio “4A _Radio4A YWwWw.freespeech.org/radio4a
radio4da@hotmailcom Speech 人 music azarchist pirafe rQdio.
He proadcast documzemniaries, poetry, drapid, Coedy 介Jider-

pxsic t0 Brightor and he infermet.
Radix radix@enviroweb.org Www.enviroweb.org/radix lend Ou
videos ofdirect action Qd other eipOWeIie71f志ree - sed 5
Our yideos ofactions s0 we CQ inclxde We i our cafalogxe/
Rainbow Centre 245 Gladstone St., Nottinghamm, NG7 6HX 工
0845 458 959570845 458 9595 F phone first Www.ve
Iainbow rainbowG@veggies.org.uk
Certre, Proyiding 7esourCes旭r local groups Qd indiyiduals CQ1-
PQigzizg /D7 RziQ5,QizQ1s, he JstiCe,

elC.
RainbowW Keepers PO. Box 52, Kasimov 391330, Russia
(09131)4 15 14 www.chat.ru/~rk2000 rkQ@lavrik.ryazan.ru Radi-
CQ1 ElyirOJe7lfa1 1770VE1e1if 尺QizDoW Keeper8,CVCry SMII2C7-
Protest Capp agQinst dagerous 0Djects in Russia,UAKraine,
Belorxssia, Czech RepuDlic. 4Itermatiye DOjecs.
Rainforest Action Network Www.Tan.org
Raise Your Banners PO.Box 44, Sheffield, S4 7RN 0114 249
5185 WwwTyb.org.uk pete@ryb.org.uk Brilai「s only festival of
politHicalsic azd CQmpQignil8g Qrts, every 0tfer yedm闯 She广
Aeld. Next ome: Novepper 2001.
Re-Cycle 60 High St, West Mersea, Essex, CO5 8JE 7 01206
382207WWWw.Te-cycle.org/ re-cycle@cerbernet.co.uk CRarily /e-
lieving poverty Dy taKing second-Rand DicyCles overseas, selli71g
P worksRopS l0 reftrDish 技e QXd IMUz72 SOe 17f0 MO人-D江es.
Reading International Solidarity Centre (RISC) 35-39 London
St, Reading, Berks, RG1 4PS I 0118 958 6692 F 0118 959 4357
WwwTisc.org.uk risc@risc.org.uk 4 Education Cel-
I7「e ilh COapzity eetig T00p18,忍
汀

tradeshopazdorganic cq外 .
Reading Roadbusters c/o RIS Centre, 35-37 London St, Read-
标, 政标
技:

沥林标 Troadbusters@ gn.apc.org http://
Imembers.gn.apc.org/~roadbusters Qnd Social Jils-
ice hctivist Groxp.Sdpports ON-violent directaction locally and
&lopally. Meets 6p every 1st Qf RISC.
Real Nappy Association www.realnappy.com Tfe Real Nappy
hssociation is fe central source of injforation 灯 aduice o all
nQppy-relQfed local arzhorities, Realth pro-

and edid.
RebelCity, 58A Evergreen St.,cork,rebelcity@hotmailcom5h

agazime 0 JoCQ1 issdes.
Reclaim the Satayagraha, University of London Union, Malet
St London WC1 了 020 7586 4627 www.Satyagraha.Org
Reclaim the Streets (London) PO.Box 9656, London, N4 4JY
了 (020) 7281 4621 rts@gn.apc.org Www.reclaimthestreets.net
“Direct-hctionjor glopalazd local social-ecological revolutionfs)
0 hierarchical and axutRorilarian society,
inclxded) azd be home i fimze fea...“
Reclaim the Streets -The Film 了 +44 7092 044579
www.come.to/rtsftilm reclaim_streets_film@yahoo.com Mideo
Clips, background azd ordering details/0rh essential docx-

iokig Qfantic lookatRTS actions i fhe UKandaproad.
Red Pepper lb Waterlow Rd, London, N19 SNJT020 7281 7024
0207 263 9345 wwwredpepperorg.uk redpepper@redpepperorg.uk
Green - 1et monihly mdgazie. Articles,元afres ad COipiefayy
0 CHryeRt O78QisQ-
tion ard activispl ifroxsh he UK and
Red South West _PO.Box 185,Exeter EX4 4BW
Www.TedsW.fsnetco.uk glen@redsw.fsnet.co.uk .Joxurmal Qized af
developimg azd Co-Operation socialists and
QzarChists i fe Soxih West
Reforesting Scotland 62-66 Newhaven Rd, Edinburgh, EH6 5QB

 

 

     

 

了 0131 554 4321 P 0131 554 0088 WwWw.gn.apc.org/
ReforestingScotland/ info@reforestingscotland.org Promotes e
ecological 仍 social restoration ofScotlazd. Prodces尺eforest-
ing Scotlazd CurremRHy
OMiersRip Qd 12Q]iQ8eie721 0f
Reform the Official Secrets Act www.officialsecretsact.or
Release 388 Old St London, ECLV 9LT 了 0171 729 5255/24hr
helpline: 0171 603 8654 尸 0171 729 2599 www.Telease.Org.uk
24 hourdrugs azd legal elpline.41soee drugs i schooLs
Ahelpline: 0808 8000 800. hlso produces sxCR Qs 1he
DusticQrd, Qzid rM18 P7O8TQ01725.
Renewable Energy in the Urban Environment (RENUE) 1929
shop Unit 9, Merton Abbey Mills, Watermill Way, London, SW19
2李 生 40标2008 北 080 标4 -7708
cleanpower@renue.freeserve.couk Tachkling Change af
Q eyel Dy imstalling 7emeWwaDJe erlergy Qnd
eergy e希cientpzeasyres, ConduCtzg edxcation QQ Qrts projects
i Handsworl and Merfo.
Resurgence Ford House, Hartland, Bideford, Devon, EX39 6EE
了 01237 441293 尼 01237 441203 ww.TesUrgence.or
Postmaster@resurge.demon.co.uk Publish magazie (6 tizes Q
yeQr covering ecology, gpirilxalily, sustaimaple vizg,R
Scale orgaric iving. Free sazzple COpy QvailaDble.
Revolutionary Communist Group (RCG) BCM Box 5909,
London WC1N 3XX 了 020 7837 1088 020 7837 1743
Tcgfrfi@easynet.co.uk Www.rcgtrfico.uk RCC pxDlishes FigAf
Racismy Fight QgQinst 1702-
Perialisgpl, poverty pQy, Supports socialisf CxbaQ. Sxpports ife
Palestiniaz people. Fights he reactionary Lapour Party
Rising Sun Arts Centre 30 Silver St, Reading, RG1 2STTI0118
986 6788 risingsun@freewire.com www.risingsun.freewire.co.uk
Arts Cellre rDy vo1xHzieers aipling i0 proyide Jocal aCCess i0
Qrts actiyities. Qf Iiye lsic
Rising Tide clo Comerstone Resource Centre, 16 Sholebroke Av,
Leeds, LS7 3HB I 0113 262 9365 尸 as phone (call first)
info@risingtide.org.uk wwwrisingtide.org.uk Risimg Tide 芸 Q Ca-
PQig Qimzed at fe slopaQl eryirorpleial Qnd social disas-
te7s ifat ould pe Qssociated wilh a cCange记 ihe glopal climzafe.
River Ocean Research & Education (RORE) 113-117 Queens
Rd, Brighton, BN1 3XG I 01273 234032 F 01273 234033
WwWwrore.orguk info@riverOcean.org.uk Morking JD
QDle xse ofall areas 0f the Wwater-
RoadPeace PO.Box 2579, London, NW10 3PW 了 020 8838 5102/
national helpline: 020 8964 1021 F _020 8838 5103
WwwToadpeace.org.uk info@roadpeace.org.uk RoadPeace provides
Ifbration Qnd sUPport i0 bereaved 边 injured rodd irajc victip15
youghits elplize区Contact wilRpeople who Rave sifered fe sQle.
Robert Hamill Justice Appeal Fund c/o 8 William St, Lurgan,
Co. Armagh, BT66 1JA
Rock around the Blockade BCM Box 5909, LondonWCLN 3XX
了 020 7837 1688 F 020 7837 1743 rcgfrfi@easynet.co.uk
Www.boycottbacardico.uk Set ip Dy Fight
7ialispll,R4TB campQigns i supporfofsocialisLCuba agaQinst
ihe US plockade. Iniliated ihe Boycott Bacardi
RoyalTown Planning Institute (RTPD 26 Portland Place, Lon-
don,W1N 4BE 7 020 7636 9107 尸 020 7323 1582
WwWw.rtpiorg.uk online@rtpiorg.uk 70 provide f「ee azd inde-
Pendent lowR plazning advice i0 groups and individuals 1Raf

afford projfessional jees.
RTMark www.rtmark.com/ RTMark supports ife sabpofage d
Corporate prodicts, wilh 70 i fo 助e pMDlic imyvestor:
RTP (Ragged-Trousered Philanthropic) Press c/o 103
Northcourt Av, Reading, Berks, RG2 7HG (Mery spza儿) pxDlisher:
Puplisher or “The hctivisfs Unojfcial Guide 72 Industrial 4c-
tom“Dy Joe IJ1s (f2.50 plus 40p p+pD) - all profits to worKers 0
Qispxfe.
Rural Advancement Foundation International (RAFD HQ:
110 Osborne St, Suite 202, Winnipeg MB R3L 1Y5, Canada 了
(204) 453 5259 尼 (204)925 8034 www.rafi,org rafi@rafi.org R4FT
节 dedicated lo the conseryvation and sustaimaDble igprovezent df
agriculHural diyersity, anQ io 加e socially responsible develop-
61if0ftecfrzologies xseful to ural Societies.
Rural Media Company, The Sullivan House, 72-80 Widemarsh
St, Hereford, HR4 9HG I 01432 344039 F 01432 270539
info@ruralmediacco.uk He“re a charity who Xse edia f0 Credte
Qd Ccollect eyiderice of rural eeds iRroxgR yide0, desig1 WO人
QQ photogrQDRDY.
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Rwanda UK Goodwill! Organisation, The www.netriggerco.
Iugo mikeahughes@compuserve.coml

 

Scarborough Against Genetic Engineering (SAGBH) c/o 7 Pal-
ace Hill, Scarborough, North Yorkshire, YO11 1NL 了01723
375533/370046Fnone sage@envoy.dircon.co.uk SAGE caapQig725
dgainst ife se ofgenetic i and
SchNEWS c/o on the fiddle, PO.Box 2600, Brighton, E. Sussex,
BN2 2DXTI01273 685913 户 01273 685913 www.schnews.org.uky/
schnews@brighton.co.uk The UK「s weeKly direct action 7ewsle-
ter eavily Info “iformzal mefworkig.
Schumacher Society Bristol Desk The Create Centre, Smeaton
Rd,Bristol,BS1 6XN 了 0117 903 1081 F as phone
Www.oneworld.org/schumachersoc schumacher(@apc.gn.Org Rz-
ing 1ecttres, puDIishing Driefngs, Oferizg Dook service Q 0
Ra Scale fying 辽 worki18-
Scientists for Global Responsibility (SGR) PO. Box 473, Folke-
stone,CT20 1GS mop. 07771 883696 WWW.SgT.OTg.uk
S8T@gn.apc.org prolotilg ethical sciezce and fechzology
Scottish Genetix Action PO. Box 2619, Baillieston, Glasgow,
G69 7WA “ 0141 _0141 _588 0664
scottishgenetix@ ziplip.com Www.scotishgenetixaction.or
Campaigning Jor a GMO /ree Scotland.
Scottish Human Rights Centre (SHRC) 146 Holland St, Glas-
仪2余 孕 李1 28 5080 不 4 28 20
Www.shrc.dialpipex.com shrc@dialpipex.com Promotion f
Rudanz 7i8hts 打roxgR PMDliC eduCcaliol 辽 advice, reseaQrChR SCrU-
hy of legislation 介 moniloring application of imntermational Rz-
da 7ighRts realifies wilhRiz .
Scottish Opencast Action Group c/o 42 Woolfords, by West
Calder, West Lothian, EH55 8LH soag.info@virgin.net Scotland
加ces becoming We UK「s 0percast coal mine. SO4G exists i0
etWwo1仪 people witR experieiCce 0f Opemcast Coal aining.
Sea Shepherd Conservation Society (S.S.C.S) postbus 6095
4000 HB tiel, Netherlands 7 0344-604-130 0344-604-808
Seashepherd@seashepherd.org Www.seashepherd.org Coitied
Indiyiduals xsizg creative methods to dejfend piarine eR-
九rcimg imnferyationd1 iaQrie COJ1SeryQtio1 1QW Q7ld dOCIe7ti718
yiolafion5.
Sea Turtle Restoration Project (STRP) Turtle Island Restoration
Network, PO.Box 400/40 Montezuma Av, Forest Knolls, U.S.A,
CA 94933 415 488 0370 ] 415 488 0372 www.seaturtles.or
Seaturtles@igc.org STRP works 10 protect sea turtle pOpxlQtio5 记
WaQys IRaf eeft ife needs of ihe turtles 灯 tfe local colmzlities
Who sfiare 1he beaches 边 waters with ihese eridazgered S8pecies.
Selfbuild www.selfbuildcoop.co.uk
SELFED Collective (selfED) PO. Box 1095, Sheffield, S2 4YR
selfed@selfed.org.uk www.selfed.org.uk Se/Ed -旦r se付educa-
tXon ideas andpractice. real Qlferyzatiyes f0 stale-spO-
50red educqtion. Couses, Se厂help ateria1s, OrKsROPS, elc.
Seriously LL for Medical Research (SIMR), PO Box 223,
Camberley, Surrey, GU16 SZU vivisectionkills@hotmailcom
For seriously ill people against vivisection
Sexual Freedom Coalition BM Box Lovely, London, WCINMN
3XX sfc@sfc.org.uk WWw.sfc.org.uk Promote the sexual free-
dom of consenting adults.
Shack Dwellers Federation of Namibia/Namibia Housing
Action Group (NAHG) PO. Box 21010, Windhoek, Namibia 了
(09-264-61) 239398 (09-264-61) 239397 nhag@iafrica.com.na
Shared Interest Society Limited 25 Collingwood St, Newcastle
upon Tyne,NE1I 1JE 7 0191 233 9101 F as phone http://
Www.shared-interestcom post@shared-interest.com Co-operatiye
1ending society inyesting in Third Horld irade and方QCe.
Shoreham Protesters, The c/o 7 Stoneham Rd, Hove, Sussex,
BN3 SHJ 01273 885750/mobile:07974 201999 F as phone
Www.shoreham-protester.org.uk spaaa@cwcom.net /orimightly
eWspQper reportizg local ard ai7igRfs 71eWS,E8-
Pecially reports广oml deplomstratio1s. zput Wwelcomzed.
Simon Jones Memorial Campaign PO.Box 2600, Brighton,
BN2 2 DX 685913 F as phone www.simonjones.org.u
action@simonjones.org.uk
Kiled on his rst day Qs Q casyal worker 0 Q doc
Q f0 exp0se he daigers 0f
Single Mothers「Self-Defence (SMSD) Crossroads Womens
Centre, PO.Box 287, London, NW6 5QU 7 020 7482 2496 亢
020 7209 4761 Single-Mothers Se爪Dejfense is 4 netWw01仪 of sin-
&gle mothers who gsot logelher io dejfend our perefits, Jplilies and
&94

 

   

 

 

COllHMRities广0p1 goveryze1f CHts ii welaye.
Single Step Co-Op 78A Penny St Lancaster, LA1l 1XN 了 01524
63021 fholefood Co-Op selling wholefoods efc. 41so stock wide
rage opolilical Jilerafure/miagQzines.
SKA TV Suite 75 Trades Hall Carlton Vic 3053 Australia 了 61 3
9663 6976 WwWw.accessnews.Skaty.org.au SKA TV prodice radi-
CQ1docuerliaries ada weeKly eWs CqQJled AcCess NewWs
元r Melpbouryze CopgHzity Televsio.
Slough Environmental Education Development Service
(SEEDS) lst Floor, 29 Church St, Slough, Berkshire, SLI 1PL 工
01753 693819 F as phone theseedstrust@netscapeonline.co.uk

educatioz QQ comllmaity based emyvirorpletal
PyQjects n Sloxgh 辽 district
Slower Speeds Initiative, The PO. Box 19, Hereford HR1 1XJ
info@slower-speedsorg.uk Lowering CQr speeds 01 Or roads t0
aKe Ifemz sQfer广om people wAo imsist On driyiz8. Www.slower-
Speeds.Org.uk
Slow Food Movement, The www.sJow-food.com
Social Anarchism Atlantic Center For Research and Education,
2743 Maryland Avenue,Baltimore MD _21218,USA.,
www.nothingness.org/sociala/ hs bo political pRilospJRy anQ
Personal lifestyle, social azarChRispl PrOpl0f1es CODIDIM2ity 5厉 7e-
Jiance, direct participation pOlilical decision-maKimg, 7especf
办r nQlxre. Prodce ]zQgQzine.
Socialist Party PO. Box 24697 London,E11 1YDT70208 9888777

index.htm contact@socialistparty.org.uk

 

Www.socialistparty.oLg.
A to he rule ofproft socialisf society lo zeet fhe eed5

Struggle, solidarity Qand socialis2.
Soil Association Bristol House, 40-56 Victoria St, Bristol, BS1
6BY 0117 929 0661 0117 925 2504 info@soilassociation.org
Www.soilassociation.org and

 

 
in8g QRd SdstainaDple forestry.
Solar Energy Society, The (UK Section of The International
Solar Energy Society) c/o School of Engineering, Oxford
Brookes University, Headington Campus, Gipsy Lane, Oxford,
OX3 0BP I _01865 484367 F _01865 484263 uk-
ises@brookes.ac.uk
Solent Coalition Against Nuclear Ships (SCANS) c/o 30
Westwood Rd.,, Southampton, SO17 1DN I 023 8055 4434 广
sQmze Q8 工 Mop. 07880 557 035 nis@gn.apc.org T0 stop xclear
POwered sUD. Awareless片O Msing SoxuthRapplo1 dOCRs.
Solidarity and the Urban Poor Federation (SUPF)/Urban Poor
Development Fund PO. Box 2242, Phnon Penh, Cambodia 丁
(855-23) 720890 F as phone updf@forum.org.kh
Solidarity Federation (SF) PO Box 1681, London N8 7LET0161
232 7889 solfed@solfed.org.uk Www.solfed.org.uk SFidedicated
10 Creating Q Qnti-Qxthorifariayz Solidarity 770Ve-
EHQzd Q society based on muiual Qid and indiyidual广eedomz.
Sound Conspiracy Www.soundconspiracy.freetekno.or
South African Homeless People「s Federation/People「s Dia-
logue PO. Box 34639, Groote Shuur, 73937 Cape Town, South
Atfrica 7 “_(27-21) 4474 _740 (27-21) 4474 741
joelb@dialogue.org.za
Southall Monitoring Group 14 Featherstone Rd,Southall,
Middx, UB2 5AAT020 8843 2333 www.monitoring-group.co.uk
tmg@monitoring-group.co.uk Ati-rQCisp1.
Southwark Homeless Information Project (SHIP) 612 Old Kent
Rd, London, SE15 1JB 020 7277 7629 尸 020 7732 7644 4Qvisiag
O gRts and tactics i Qnd Relping
Speakout (Homeless Persons Charter For Scotland) c/o 100
Piccadilly St, Glasgow, G3 8DR 了0141 204 1072 一 0141 221
7473 Www.speakout-scotland.co.uk speakout@uk2.net Ah groXP
0 homeless and ex-foeless people camzpaigning 记 Scotland
加r a petter deaLjor all Romeless people.
Spiral Objective PO.Box 126, Oaklands Park, South Aus-
tralia 5046 了 +618 8276 5076 spiralob@adelaide.on.net
Www.spiralobjectives.com 4hctivisf prinf magazine,diy zsiC/
booxk diy record IaDeL.
SPOR Community Base, 113 Queens Rd. Brighton, BN1 3XG
mycelium@spororg.uk Www.spororg.ukMaKig广ee space ayQiL-
QDle. Nomiadic, sporadic ad materialising Qf URQJlOWiCEd 评-
tervals训 varying jrls. Anyhing ilegal comsidered.
Sprawl Busters 21 Grinnell St, Greenfield, MA 01301 I 413
772 6289 Www.sprawl-busters,comy/ info@sprawl-busters.coml
ow yox CQ stop Siperstore SprQW1训 yOHF ROmzefOW7.
Spunk Library, The www.spunk.org/ spunkG@spunk.org The

Library collects anQ distributes i electronic

 

 

           

QWiQ epRdQsis 0 Q relQfed i5sdes. Links,
41Q TesOurCe.

SQUALL Magazine P.O.Box 8959, London, N19 5HW
Www.squallco.uky mail@squalLco.uk Regularly xpdated online
QgQzine preseltizg “Dure radical Jjournalisyp PRotog-
7QpJy QQ CUJfure W
[Squatinet] www.squat.net/ squat@squat.net/ 1SgxaXetJ 艾 a
interzafional intermef WilR ainl 01 s5gxuatied
hoxses, CQr sites Qnd other片ee SpQCe5.
Statewatch PO.Box 1516, London, N16 0EW 了 020 8802 1882 广
020 8880 1727 www.statewatch.org/ office@statewatch.org
Siatewatch 芒 a independent grop 0f7esearchersg, Joyialists, 1Qy-
yers and aCtiyists working 0 Q broad razge Qfcivil berties 15sue5.
Steward Community 01647 _440233,
www.stewardwood.or
Stonehenge Campaign c/o 99 Torriano Av, London, NW5 2RX
7 07970 378572 www.geocities.com/SoHo/9000/stoneda
stonehenge@stones.com 10 reimstate
Peoples Free Festivyal and Opel aCCess; t0 Protect he
eryiromze1t. Produce mdgazine conmtaimimng lisf afall Freefor-
ation Networks
Stonewall Lobby Group ltd. 46-48 Grosvenor Gardens, London ,
SW1W0EB 702078819440F02078819444 info@stonewallLorg.uk
Www.stonewalLorg.uk National CaapdQignzing group worKing旭r 1e-
&Ql egiiality azd socialjusticejbr lesbiams, gQy Disevuials.
Stop Huntingdon Animal Cruelty (SHAC) PO. Box 381, Chelten-
ham, Glos, GL50 1UF 7 0845 4580630 info@shac.u-net.com
Wwww.shacnetSH4C wassetxup Wilh ife sole afclosing dow
UuntfingdonL泸 Sciences where 500 anialsare KiJled everyday
Student Action India Www.gn.
Student Environment Network (SEN)
dannychivers@excite.com SEN aimzs lo a imclusiye SUPPOUCQL-
PQigning Reflyo人jDr greel grOXp Societies, erlyirozpleRfQ

伟

cers
Q gree
Subyversion PO Box 127, Oldham OL4 3FE www.geocities.com
athens/acropolis/8195 knightrose.geo@yahoo.com RevoluiioQyy

POIifiCs.
Subyertisel c/oPO Box 68, Headington,Oxford OX3 7YS, ENG-
LAND_Nww.subyvertise.org 4 Qrchive 0f 100s af subyerts, po-
Lifical arh CQriooms QRQ Qrticles.
Sunrise Screenprint Workshop The Old Schoolhouse, Kirkton
of Menmuir,by Brechin,Angus,Scotland,DD9 7RNMN

.Org/sunrise He「 re yegQs Wwho prinf 止shirts inC. 10Ls
ofanimal rights/anarchist/stomeheRge andpyinfjDr groXP5
QQ CapQigis sizg erlyirommzeplfally inRs.
Sunseed Technologia del Desierto/Sunseed Desert Technology
PO.Box 2000, Cambridge, CB4 3UJ 7 01273 387731 F 0034
950 525 770 www.sunseed.clara.net CoOzpzily 0f yoluzleers i
Sothey1 SpQill, researching 0f Jands, sO1Qr elC78D,
appropriate hlso, sustainaple organic liyimng「 educQ-
ion aboxt isse 0f desert沐calion.
Surfers Against Sewage WwWW.SaS.org.uk / Foyzed i 1990, one
0FiheJastest growimg pressure groupS if ihe couRtry S4S call时

mon-CRezical afseWwage discRarged info O 8eQs.
Surrey Anti Hunt Campaign (SAHC) BM Box 7099, London
WCLN 3XX 了 0771 903 1066 :surreyantihunt@yahoo.com
wwwWw.Sahc.org.uk/ hctively CQmpQigning QgQinsf 1
ey, Kentf ad Sussexr, i particularly agdainst ifhe OIQ Suryey and
Burstow
Survival International 11-15 Emerald St London, WCIN 3QL
了020 7242 1441F020 7242 1771 www.survival-international.org
info@survival-internationalorg SurvivaLImteryzationa1 i Q worlQ-
Wide orgazisation SUpporting ribal peoples. 厂 stands br Ifei
igRflo decide iheir owjuture and helps 加eprofect ihei7 Tves,
1Qnds adQ 18Rts.
Sustain, 91 White Lion Street, London
Sustain 2020 Tir Gaia, East St, Rhayader, Mid Wales, LD6 5DY
“ 01597 810929 F as phone Xww.Sustain2020.co.uk
sustain2020@zen.co.uk Propzoting zew radical poifical P7OCes5
ofsmstainabiliry froxshC证zerm「scome, which remoyes ife eed
to sell bits ofthe Earth io each other lo Q 1iving.
Sustainable London Trust 7 Chamberlain Street London NW1
8XB 丨 (0)20 7722 3710 口 (0)20 7722 3959 slt@ gn.apc.org
Www.london21.org promzote sustailQDilily i LondoR Dy
PQrticipative eveRts QRd radical pubJications
Sustrans 35 King Street, Bristol BS1 4DZ 了 0117 926 8893
0117 929 4173 Www.sustrans.Org.ukK 15 4 Ciyil elgieer-

     

 

 

 

ing Charily whicR designzs QnQ DxiJds roxfesJDr CyClisfs, Q爪ers,
people wilR QisaDilifies。

Suwa Show, The, melbourne squatters and unwyaged airwaves
p.o0. box 4434, melbourne uni,parkville,3052,australia.
kokoshkar@hotmailcom troublepakizg radio wilh local ard gl0-
DaQl direct action news, yieWws Qzid inferyiews. xsic, axdio and
Othercomtributions welcomze. 01 zQdio 3Cry 855al,广idays 5-30D1
t0 6-30p1.
sSW@rm swarm@subdimension.com http:
Mopile radical ifospace and information acHiony

 

Tactical Media Crew c/o Radio Onda Rossa, Via dei Volsci, 56,
Roma, Italy, 00185 I ++ 39 06 491750 F ++ 39 06 4463616
Www.tmcrew.org/ tactical@tmcreworg 4 collective ofymedia and
Politicalanticapiialisfactivists QQ revolutionaries广o朱e radL-
CQ1 QiarCJRisf 0fRo1e.
Taiga Resue Network (TRN) Box 116,962 23 Jokkmokk, Swe-
人,林

医

宁

,

or园 木 里3

痛

租丨人m伟
info@taigarescue.org Www.taigarescue.org Tuiga Rescue Nefwo人
节 Q interyQtioQL efw01人 0广O11 gOVE711126701Q1 OrgQllzQtiO18,
indigenoxs peoples and natfions working e profection and
sUstaQinaDle xse worId「s porealfDrests.
Talamh Housing Co-Op Birkhill House, nr. Coalburn, Lanark-
shire, MZ12 0NJ 7 01555 820555/820400 01555 820400
talamh@gn.apc.org Permaclture/organic garden QCtivisf safe
Raveinyvolved江 local anti-Ope CQst Iridet ploxgRshRares, ts/
广ee party stl仁

匹

azything 介 everything Qti-state.
TAPOL,The Indonesia Human Rights Campaign 111
Northwood Rd, Thornton Rd, Surrey, CR7 8HW 020 8771 2904
尸 020 8653 0322 www.gn.apc.org/tapoltapol@gn.apc.org T4POL
CazpQigzs dgQimnst Ql1 categories of igRfs 77
Indonmesia, Mest Papxa, and East providing XP i0
date injormation azd detailed analysis in EnglisR. Mepsile2Ks.
Terre de Semences, Ripple Farm, Crundale, Canterbury, Kent,
CT4 7EB 了01227 731815 www.terredesemences.coml
Thai Community Networks/Urban Community Development
Office (UCDO) 2044/31-33 New Phetchburi Road, Khet Huai
Khwang, Bangkok 10320, Thailand 7 (66-2) 716 6000 F (66-2)
716 6001 ucdo@mozart.inet.co.th
Theft Magazine www.theftmag.com theft@theftmag.com The片
艾 deyvoted lo exposing COrDpOrQte Q DureaxCrQtic fe

片

ofze,
IONey Q1d people「 ifes.
Thespionage 47 Queens Rd, Brighton, BN1 3XB Mobile: 07711
809438 as phone Brighto「s OWR Qg计propP抚eafre COpQzy PMLs
PIQys 0 Qboxuf social issues, squatting i “Tatfing Dom「 , JSA 辽
mdercover cops加 “GriefEncoer“, drutgs 训 “Tick a Teenth.
Think Globally Act Locally PO.Box 1TA, Newcastle,NE99
1TA ne991ta@ yahoo.com Www.sandytord.techie.org.uk
think index.htm We are a monthly newsletter at reports and

caipaig7s Qnd direct action i East Ezgland.
Third Battleof Newbury (3BN) PO.Box 5642, Newbury, Berk-
shire, RG14 5SWG 了 07000 785201 Www.gn.apc.org/newbur
thirdbattle@hotmailcom Sti11 eeting on We rst Thursday of
each omtl, 3BMN contiles lo 0 Qzd zQjor
InpJanzming
Third World Network, Www.twnside.or
Tibet Foundation 1 st James「s Market, London SW1Y 4SB 了
020 7930 6001 F 020 7930 6002 www.gn.apc.org/tibetgetza
getza@gn.apc.org A州rul j0r Tibela cullxre ii ihe UK.
Tineril Prieteni ai Naturii (TPN) - Romanian Young Nature
Friends OP nr 12, CP 986, 1900 Timisoara, Romania 了 +40 (56)
183418 一 as phone www.banatro/tpnyindex.htm tpn@banat.ro
Dycicle promzotion训 the cily and ihe Coutry-side, Crifical I0Q55,
tree-pJantilg, FXrQ1
Tinkers Bubble Little Norton, Stoke-Sub-Hamdon, Somerset,
TA14 了 01935 881975 Comaplliy small olding. We live ij 1oyw-
Iapact dwellizgs and 1ry 10 ear our Ifyings SXsiaizQDle
加restry, orgazic growing, prOCessing, 区 woodcradt、 Me iyile
WiIing workers - CQ於rs
Tools For Solidarity (TFS) Unit 1B1, Edenberry Industrial Es-
tate, 326 Crumlin Rd, Belfast, BT14 7EE 7 02890 747473 07-
&gQnisation collects and repairs DrokeR 0F MMWazfedQ
handiools Jr iradespeople训 4frica who Raye he s吊s Duf aye
wilhoxut ife foo1s io praCtiseeir irades.
Totnes Genetics Group PO Box 77,Totnes, DevonTQ9 5ZJ T01803
840098 info@togg.freeserve.co.uk Www.togg.org.uk GrQ88700ts
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Rwanda UK Goodwill! Organisation, The www.netriggerco.
Iugo mikeahughes@compuserve.coml

 

Scarborough Against Genetic Engineering (SAGBH) c/o 7 Pal-
ace Hill, Scarborough, North Yorkshire, YO11 1NL 了01723
375533/370046Fnone sage@envoy.dircon.co.uk SAGE caapQig725
dgainst ife se ofgenetic i and
SchNEWS c/o on the fiddle, PO.Box 2600, Brighton, E. Sussex,
BN2 2DXTI01273 685913 户 01273 685913 www.schnews.org.uky/
schnews@brighton.co.uk The UK「s weeKly direct action 7ewsle-
ter eavily Info “iformzal mefworkig.
Schumacher Society Bristol Desk The Create Centre, Smeaton
Rd,Bristol,BS1 6XN 了 0117 903 1081 F as phone
Www.oneworld.org/schumachersoc schumacher(@apc.gn.Org Rz-
ing 1ecttres, puDIishing Driefngs, Oferizg Dook service Q 0
Ra Scale fying 辽 worki18-
Scientists for Global Responsibility (SGR) PO. Box 473, Folke-
stone,CT20 1GS mop. 07771 883696 WWW.SgT.OTg.uk
S8T@gn.apc.org prolotilg ethical sciezce and fechzology
Scottish Genetix Action PO. Box 2619, Baillieston, Glasgow,
G69 7WA “ 0141 _0141 _588 0664
scottishgenetix@ ziplip.com Www.scotishgenetixaction.or
Campaigning Jor a GMO /ree Scotland.
Scottish Human Rights Centre (SHRC) 146 Holland St, Glas-
仪2余 孕 李1 28 5080 不 4 28 20
Www.shrc.dialpipex.com shrc@dialpipex.com Promotion f
Rudanz 7i8hts 打roxgR PMDliC eduCcaliol 辽 advice, reseaQrChR SCrU-
hy of legislation 介 moniloring application of imntermational Rz-
da 7ighRts realifies wilhRiz .
Scottish Opencast Action Group c/o 42 Woolfords, by West
Calder, West Lothian, EH55 8LH soag.info@virgin.net Scotland
加ces becoming We UK「s 0percast coal mine. SO4G exists i0
etWwo1仪 people witR experieiCce 0f Opemcast Coal aining.
Sea Shepherd Conservation Society (S.S.C.S) postbus 6095
4000 HB tiel, Netherlands 7 0344-604-130 0344-604-808
Seashepherd@seashepherd.org Www.seashepherd.org Coitied
Indiyiduals xsizg creative methods to dejfend piarine eR-
九rcimg imnferyationd1 iaQrie COJ1SeryQtio1 1QW Q7ld dOCIe7ti718
yiolafion5.
Sea Turtle Restoration Project (STRP) Turtle Island Restoration
Network, PO.Box 400/40 Montezuma Av, Forest Knolls, U.S.A,
CA 94933 415 488 0370 ] 415 488 0372 www.seaturtles.or
Seaturtles@igc.org STRP works 10 protect sea turtle pOpxlQtio5 记
WaQys IRaf eeft ife needs of ihe turtles 灯 tfe local colmzlities
Who sfiare 1he beaches 边 waters with ihese eridazgered S8pecies.
Selfbuild www.selfbuildcoop.co.uk
SELFED Collective (selfED) PO. Box 1095, Sheffield, S2 4YR
selfed@selfed.org.uk www.selfed.org.uk Se/Ed -旦r se付educa-
tXon ideas andpractice. real Qlferyzatiyes f0 stale-spO-
50red educqtion. Couses, Se厂help ateria1s, OrKsROPS, elc.
Seriously LL for Medical Research (SIMR), PO Box 223,
Camberley, Surrey, GU16 SZU vivisectionkills@hotmailcom
For seriously ill people against vivisection
Sexual Freedom Coalition BM Box Lovely, London, WCINMN
3XX sfc@sfc.org.uk WWw.sfc.org.uk Promote the sexual free-
dom of consenting adults.
Shack Dwellers Federation of Namibia/Namibia Housing
Action Group (NAHG) PO. Box 21010, Windhoek, Namibia 了
(09-264-61) 239398 (09-264-61) 239397 nhag@iafrica.com.na
Shared Interest Society Limited 25 Collingwood St, Newcastle
upon Tyne,NE1I 1JE 7 0191 233 9101 F as phone http://
Www.shared-interestcom post@shared-interest.com Co-operatiye
1ending society inyesting in Third Horld irade and方QCe.
Shoreham Protesters, The c/o 7 Stoneham Rd, Hove, Sussex,
BN3 SHJ 01273 885750/mobile:07974 201999 F as phone
Www.shoreham-protester.org.uk spaaa@cwcom.net /orimightly
eWspQper reportizg local ard ai7igRfs 71eWS,E8-
Pecially reports广oml deplomstratio1s. zput Wwelcomzed.
Simon Jones Memorial Campaign PO.Box 2600, Brighton,
BN2 2 DX 685913 F as phone www.simonjones.org.u
action@simonjones.org.uk
Kiled on his rst day Qs Q casyal worker 0 Q doc
Q f0 exp0se he daigers 0f
Single Mothers「Self-Defence (SMSD) Crossroads Womens
Centre, PO.Box 287, London, NW6 5QU 7 020 7482 2496 亢
020 7209 4761 Single-Mothers Se爪Dejfense is 4 netWw01仪 of sin-
&gle mothers who gsot logelher io dejfend our perefits, Jplilies and
&94

 

   

 

 

COllHMRities广0p1 goveryze1f CHts ii welaye.
Single Step Co-Op 78A Penny St Lancaster, LA1l 1XN 了 01524
63021 fholefood Co-Op selling wholefoods efc. 41so stock wide
rage opolilical Jilerafure/miagQzines.
SKA TV Suite 75 Trades Hall Carlton Vic 3053 Australia 了 61 3
9663 6976 WwWw.accessnews.Skaty.org.au SKA TV prodice radi-
CQ1docuerliaries ada weeKly eWs CqQJled AcCess NewWs
元r Melpbouryze CopgHzity Televsio.
Slough Environmental Education Development Service
(SEEDS) lst Floor, 29 Church St, Slough, Berkshire, SLI 1PL 工
01753 693819 F as phone theseedstrust@netscapeonline.co.uk

educatioz QQ comllmaity based emyvirorpletal
PyQjects n Sloxgh 辽 district
Slower Speeds Initiative, The PO. Box 19, Hereford HR1 1XJ
info@slower-speedsorg.uk Lowering CQr speeds 01 Or roads t0
aKe Ifemz sQfer广om people wAo imsist On driyiz8. Www.slower-
Speeds.Org.uk
Slow Food Movement, The www.sJow-food.com
Social Anarchism Atlantic Center For Research and Education,
2743 Maryland Avenue,Baltimore MD _21218,USA.,
www.nothingness.org/sociala/ hs bo political pRilospJRy anQ
Personal lifestyle, social azarChRispl PrOpl0f1es CODIDIM2ity 5厉 7e-
Jiance, direct participation pOlilical decision-maKimg, 7especf
办r nQlxre. Prodce ]zQgQzine.
Socialist Party PO. Box 24697 London,E11 1YDT70208 9888777

index.htm contact@socialistparty.org.uk

 

Www.socialistparty.oLg.
A to he rule ofproft socialisf society lo zeet fhe eed5

Struggle, solidarity Qand socialis2.
Soil Association Bristol House, 40-56 Victoria St, Bristol, BS1
6BY 0117 929 0661 0117 925 2504 info@soilassociation.org
Www.soilassociation.org and

 

 
in8g QRd SdstainaDple forestry.
Solar Energy Society, The (UK Section of The International
Solar Energy Society) c/o School of Engineering, Oxford
Brookes University, Headington Campus, Gipsy Lane, Oxford,
OX3 0BP I _01865 484367 F _01865 484263 uk-
ises@brookes.ac.uk
Solent Coalition Against Nuclear Ships (SCANS) c/o 30
Westwood Rd.,, Southampton, SO17 1DN I 023 8055 4434 广
sQmze Q8 工 Mop. 07880 557 035 nis@gn.apc.org T0 stop xclear
POwered sUD. Awareless片O Msing SoxuthRapplo1 dOCRs.
Solidarity and the Urban Poor Federation (SUPF)/Urban Poor
Development Fund PO. Box 2242, Phnon Penh, Cambodia 丁
(855-23) 720890 F as phone updf@forum.org.kh
Solidarity Federation (SF) PO Box 1681, London N8 7LET0161
232 7889 solfed@solfed.org.uk Www.solfed.org.uk SFidedicated
10 Creating Q Qnti-Qxthorifariayz Solidarity 770Ve-
EHQzd Q society based on muiual Qid and indiyidual广eedomz.
Sound Conspiracy Www.soundconspiracy.freetekno.or
South African Homeless People「s Federation/People「s Dia-
logue PO. Box 34639, Groote Shuur, 73937 Cape Town, South
Atfrica 7 “_(27-21) 4474 _740 (27-21) 4474 741
joelb@dialogue.org.za
Southall Monitoring Group 14 Featherstone Rd,Southall,
Middx, UB2 5AAT020 8843 2333 www.monitoring-group.co.uk
tmg@monitoring-group.co.uk Ati-rQCisp1.
Southwark Homeless Information Project (SHIP) 612 Old Kent
Rd, London, SE15 1JB 020 7277 7629 尸 020 7732 7644 4Qvisiag
O gRts and tactics i Qnd Relping
Speakout (Homeless Persons Charter For Scotland) c/o 100
Piccadilly St, Glasgow, G3 8DR 了0141 204 1072 一 0141 221
7473 Www.speakout-scotland.co.uk speakout@uk2.net Ah groXP
0 homeless and ex-foeless people camzpaigning 记 Scotland
加r a petter deaLjor all Romeless people.
Spiral Objective PO.Box 126, Oaklands Park, South Aus-
tralia 5046 了 +618 8276 5076 spiralob@adelaide.on.net
Www.spiralobjectives.com 4hctivisf prinf magazine,diy zsiC/
booxk diy record IaDeL.
SPOR Community Base, 113 Queens Rd. Brighton, BN1 3XG
mycelium@spororg.uk Www.spororg.ukMaKig广ee space ayQiL-
QDle. Nomiadic, sporadic ad materialising Qf URQJlOWiCEd 评-
tervals训 varying jrls. Anyhing ilegal comsidered.
Sprawl Busters 21 Grinnell St, Greenfield, MA 01301 I 413
772 6289 Www.sprawl-busters,comy/ info@sprawl-busters.coml
ow yox CQ stop Siperstore SprQW1训 yOHF ROmzefOW7.
Spunk Library, The www.spunk.org/ spunkG@spunk.org The

Library collects anQ distributes i electronic

 

 

           

QWiQ epRdQsis 0 Q relQfed i5sdes. Links,
41Q TesOurCe.

SQUALL Magazine P.O.Box 8959, London, N19 5HW
Www.squallco.uky mail@squalLco.uk Regularly xpdated online
QgQzine preseltizg “Dure radical Jjournalisyp PRotog-
7QpJy QQ CUJfure W
[Squatinet] www.squat.net/ squat@squat.net/ 1SgxaXetJ 艾 a
interzafional intermef WilR ainl 01 s5gxuatied
hoxses, CQr sites Qnd other片ee SpQCe5.
Statewatch PO.Box 1516, London, N16 0EW 了 020 8802 1882 广
020 8880 1727 www.statewatch.org/ office@statewatch.org
Siatewatch 芒 a independent grop 0f7esearchersg, Joyialists, 1Qy-
yers and aCtiyists working 0 Q broad razge Qfcivil berties 15sue5.
Steward Community 01647 _440233,
www.stewardwood.or
Stonehenge Campaign c/o 99 Torriano Av, London, NW5 2RX
7 07970 378572 www.geocities.com/SoHo/9000/stoneda
stonehenge@stones.com 10 reimstate
Peoples Free Festivyal and Opel aCCess; t0 Protect he
eryiromze1t. Produce mdgazine conmtaimimng lisf afall Freefor-
ation Networks
Stonewall Lobby Group ltd. 46-48 Grosvenor Gardens, London ,
SW1W0EB 702078819440F02078819444 info@stonewallLorg.uk
Www.stonewalLorg.uk National CaapdQignzing group worKing旭r 1e-
&Ql egiiality azd socialjusticejbr lesbiams, gQy Disevuials.
Stop Huntingdon Animal Cruelty (SHAC) PO. Box 381, Chelten-
ham, Glos, GL50 1UF 7 0845 4580630 info@shac.u-net.com
Wwww.shacnetSH4C wassetxup Wilh ife sole afclosing dow
UuntfingdonL泸 Sciences where 500 anialsare KiJled everyday
Student Action India Www.gn.
Student Environment Network (SEN)
dannychivers@excite.com SEN aimzs lo a imclusiye SUPPOUCQL-
PQigning Reflyo人jDr greel grOXp Societies, erlyirozpleRfQ

伟

cers
Q gree
Subyversion PO Box 127, Oldham OL4 3FE www.geocities.com
athens/acropolis/8195 knightrose.geo@yahoo.com RevoluiioQyy

POIifiCs.
Subyertisel c/oPO Box 68, Headington,Oxford OX3 7YS, ENG-
LAND_Nww.subyvertise.org 4 Qrchive 0f 100s af subyerts, po-
Lifical arh CQriooms QRQ Qrticles.
Sunrise Screenprint Workshop The Old Schoolhouse, Kirkton
of Menmuir,by Brechin,Angus,Scotland,DD9 7RNMN

.Org/sunrise He「 re yegQs Wwho prinf 止shirts inC. 10Ls
ofanimal rights/anarchist/stomeheRge andpyinfjDr groXP5
QQ CapQigis sizg erlyirommzeplfally inRs.
Sunseed Technologia del Desierto/Sunseed Desert Technology
PO.Box 2000, Cambridge, CB4 3UJ 7 01273 387731 F 0034
950 525 770 www.sunseed.clara.net CoOzpzily 0f yoluzleers i
Sothey1 SpQill, researching 0f Jands, sO1Qr elC78D,
appropriate hlso, sustainaple organic liyimng「 educQ-
ion aboxt isse 0f desert沐calion.
Surfers Against Sewage WwWW.SaS.org.uk / Foyzed i 1990, one
0FiheJastest growimg pressure groupS if ihe couRtry S4S call时

mon-CRezical afseWwage discRarged info O 8eQs.
Surrey Anti Hunt Campaign (SAHC) BM Box 7099, London
WCLN 3XX 了 0771 903 1066 :surreyantihunt@yahoo.com
wwwWw.Sahc.org.uk/ hctively CQmpQigning QgQinsf 1
ey, Kentf ad Sussexr, i particularly agdainst ifhe OIQ Suryey and
Burstow
Survival International 11-15 Emerald St London, WCIN 3QL
了020 7242 1441F020 7242 1771 www.survival-international.org
info@survival-internationalorg SurvivaLImteryzationa1 i Q worlQ-
Wide orgazisation SUpporting ribal peoples. 厂 stands br Ifei
igRflo decide iheir owjuture and helps 加eprofect ihei7 Tves,
1Qnds adQ 18Rts.
Sustain, 91 White Lion Street, London
Sustain 2020 Tir Gaia, East St, Rhayader, Mid Wales, LD6 5DY
“ 01597 810929 F as phone Xww.Sustain2020.co.uk
sustain2020@zen.co.uk Propzoting zew radical poifical P7OCes5
ofsmstainabiliry froxshC证zerm「scome, which remoyes ife eed
to sell bits ofthe Earth io each other lo Q 1iving.
Sustainable London Trust 7 Chamberlain Street London NW1
8XB 丨 (0)20 7722 3710 口 (0)20 7722 3959 slt@ gn.apc.org
Www.london21.org promzote sustailQDilily i LondoR Dy
PQrticipative eveRts QRd radical pubJications
Sustrans 35 King Street, Bristol BS1 4DZ 了 0117 926 8893
0117 929 4173 Www.sustrans.Org.ukK 15 4 Ciyil elgieer-

     

 

 

 

ing Charily whicR designzs QnQ DxiJds roxfesJDr CyClisfs, Q爪ers,
people wilR QisaDilifies。

Suwa Show, The, melbourne squatters and unwyaged airwaves
p.o0. box 4434, melbourne uni,parkville,3052,australia.
kokoshkar@hotmailcom troublepakizg radio wilh local ard gl0-
DaQl direct action news, yieWws Qzid inferyiews. xsic, axdio and
Othercomtributions welcomze. 01 zQdio 3Cry 855al,广idays 5-30D1
t0 6-30p1.
sSW@rm swarm@subdimension.com http:
Mopile radical ifospace and information acHiony

 

Tactical Media Crew c/o Radio Onda Rossa, Via dei Volsci, 56,
Roma, Italy, 00185 I ++ 39 06 491750 F ++ 39 06 4463616
Www.tmcrew.org/ tactical@tmcreworg 4 collective ofymedia and
Politicalanticapiialisfactivists QQ revolutionaries广o朱e radL-
CQ1 QiarCJRisf 0fRo1e.
Taiga Resue Network (TRN) Box 116,962 23 Jokkmokk, Swe-
人,林

医

宁

,

or园 木 里3

痛

租丨人m伟
info@taigarescue.org Www.taigarescue.org Tuiga Rescue Nefwo人
节 Q interyQtioQL efw01人 0广O11 gOVE711126701Q1 OrgQllzQtiO18,
indigenoxs peoples and natfions working e profection and
sUstaQinaDle xse worId「s porealfDrests.
Talamh Housing Co-Op Birkhill House, nr. Coalburn, Lanark-
shire, MZ12 0NJ 7 01555 820555/820400 01555 820400
talamh@gn.apc.org Permaclture/organic garden QCtivisf safe
Raveinyvolved江 local anti-Ope CQst Iridet ploxgRshRares, ts/
广ee party stl仁

匹

azything 介 everything Qti-state.
TAPOL,The Indonesia Human Rights Campaign 111
Northwood Rd, Thornton Rd, Surrey, CR7 8HW 020 8771 2904
尸 020 8653 0322 www.gn.apc.org/tapoltapol@gn.apc.org T4POL
CazpQigzs dgQimnst Ql1 categories of igRfs 77
Indonmesia, Mest Papxa, and East providing XP i0
date injormation azd detailed analysis in EnglisR. Mepsile2Ks.
Terre de Semences, Ripple Farm, Crundale, Canterbury, Kent,
CT4 7EB 了01227 731815 www.terredesemences.coml
Thai Community Networks/Urban Community Development
Office (UCDO) 2044/31-33 New Phetchburi Road, Khet Huai
Khwang, Bangkok 10320, Thailand 7 (66-2) 716 6000 F (66-2)
716 6001 ucdo@mozart.inet.co.th
Theft Magazine www.theftmag.com theft@theftmag.com The片
艾 deyvoted lo exposing COrDpOrQte Q DureaxCrQtic fe

片

ofze,
IONey Q1d people「 ifes.
Thespionage 47 Queens Rd, Brighton, BN1 3XB Mobile: 07711
809438 as phone Brighto「s OWR Qg计propP抚eafre COpQzy PMLs
PIQys 0 Qboxuf social issues, squatting i “Tatfing Dom「 , JSA 辽
mdercover cops加 “GriefEncoer“, drutgs 训 “Tick a Teenth.
Think Globally Act Locally PO.Box 1TA, Newcastle,NE99
1TA ne991ta@ yahoo.com Www.sandytord.techie.org.uk
think index.htm We are a monthly newsletter at reports and

caipaig7s Qnd direct action i East Ezgland.
Third Battleof Newbury (3BN) PO.Box 5642, Newbury, Berk-
shire, RG14 5SWG 了 07000 785201 Www.gn.apc.org/newbur
thirdbattle@hotmailcom Sti11 eeting on We rst Thursday of
each omtl, 3BMN contiles lo 0 Qzd zQjor
InpJanzming
Third World Network, Www.twnside.or
Tibet Foundation 1 st James「s Market, London SW1Y 4SB 了
020 7930 6001 F 020 7930 6002 www.gn.apc.org/tibetgetza
getza@gn.apc.org A州rul j0r Tibela cullxre ii ihe UK.
Tineril Prieteni ai Naturii (TPN) - Romanian Young Nature
Friends OP nr 12, CP 986, 1900 Timisoara, Romania 了 +40 (56)
183418 一 as phone www.banatro/tpnyindex.htm tpn@banat.ro
Dycicle promzotion训 the cily and ihe Coutry-side, Crifical I0Q55,
tree-pJantilg, FXrQ1
Tinkers Bubble Little Norton, Stoke-Sub-Hamdon, Somerset,
TA14 了 01935 881975 Comaplliy small olding. We live ij 1oyw-
Iapact dwellizgs and 1ry 10 ear our Ifyings SXsiaizQDle
加restry, orgazic growing, prOCessing, 区 woodcradt、 Me iyile
WiIing workers - CQ於rs
Tools For Solidarity (TFS) Unit 1B1, Edenberry Industrial Es-
tate, 326 Crumlin Rd, Belfast, BT14 7EE 7 02890 747473 07-
&gQnisation collects and repairs DrokeR 0F MMWazfedQ
handiools Jr iradespeople训 4frica who Raye he s吊s Duf aye
wilhoxut ife foo1s io praCtiseeir irades.
Totnes Genetics Group PO Box 77,Totnes, DevonTQ9 5ZJ T01803
840098 info@togg.freeserve.co.uk Www.togg.org.uk GrQ88700ts
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a

&roup 0 Cenetic Engimeerimg. hlso agriculfure,
Patents on ife, WTO, Horld Bank/IMF and Clizate Chaige.
Tourism Concern Stapleton House, 277-281 Holloway Rd, Lon-
T卫丨个r林林 刀一
Www.tourismconcern.org.uk tourconcern@gn.apc.OTg TOxris
Concery 芒 Q educatioal Charity prOoti718 QMWQre]E55 0f he
jipact of oris7l 01 peOp1e QQ elyiroO1e727-
Tragic Roundabout www.tragicroundabout.freeserve.co.u
Transform Easton Business Centre, Felix Road, Easton, BristolL,
BS5 OHE I 0117 941 5810 F 01179415809 www.transform-
drugs.org.uk info@transform-drugs.org.uk Te 1eadizg
independendenf UK organisiation cqpaigningb a and
efectiye drxug policy, imnclxding ihe legalsiation ofall drugs.
Transnational Resource and Action Centre, PO Box 29344,
San Francisco, CA 94129, USA Www.corpwatch.org
Transport 2000 Impact Centre, 12-18 Hoxton St, London, N1
6NG 了 0207 613 0743 F 0207 613 5280 CampQigms 火 10bDbies
办r a susiainable iransporf policy,Www.transport2000.org.uk
Traveller Law Research Unit (TLRU) Cardiff Law School,
PO.Box 427,Cardiff, CF10 3XJT01222 874580 户 01222 874097
Www.cf.ac.uk/uwcc/claws/tlru/ tlru-I@cf.ac.uk ResearcR andpxD-
lication ofTraveller-related legal issxes; proyide referral io UK-
wide nehyworkof Jegalpractitioners and Other
seryice provider「s. 尺is Q VQriety 0f semli7iQ7s.
Travellers「 Advice Team (TAT) The Community Law Partnership,
3rd Floor, Ruskin Chambers, 191 Corporation St, Birmingham, B4

0121 685 8595/emergency phone: 0468 316755 0121 236
5121 尸 0121 236 5121 partnership@communitylaw.freeserve.couk
Proyiding adyice (迪 repyrese]iation Whel nece8sQry) t0 travellersy
hroughoutEngland 三 ales on eyictiozs, PIQ12i7g ]IQffers, 辽 D70D-
1ems o 0传cial sites. Trainingjr groXPs 15 DO8SiDle.
Travellers「 School Charity PO.Box 36, Grantham, NG31 6EW
了 01558 650621/pager: 01426 218424 Distribxlilg CdIlure-
广iendly resoxyCes 边 educational adyice io ROpze-educaling 17QV-
eller
Tree Council 51 Catherine Place, London, SW1E 6DY 了 0207
828 9928 厂 0207 828 9060 Promzotese improvemlezt 0f fhe e7-
Virozple7t 技rox8 加e pIQzti8 Qld COmseryQtio Qf Irees. Free
QgaQzine: T7ee NeWws.
Trees For Life The Park, Findhorn Bay, Forres, Moray, IV36
3TZ 了 01309 691292 P 01309 691155 Www.treestorlife.org.uk
trees@findhorn.org Scotlish Charity restoring iRe Caledoniay
Forest io 600sg. miles of wilderyless dd advocatig
he eventual of missing wildlife. People ca gef
Weir ands dirty plantinzg 7ees/
Trident Ploughshares 2000 (TP 2000) 41-48 Bethel St, Norwich,
Norfolk,NR2 1NR T 01324 880744 F 01436 677529
Www.gn.apc.org/tp2000/ tp2000@gn.apc.org aCCourziaple
炜 pom-yiolenf disaryiamlet of the Brilish 7Clear T7ideRf SySte1.
Troops Out Movement (TOM) PO.Box 1032, Birmingham, B12
8BZ 7 0121 643 7542/0961 361518 P 0121 643 7681
tomorg@ndirect.co.uk The TOM has two demands: BrilisR WitR-
drawal1广om Jrelanzd, azd se人deterymination jor ihe JrishR people
Q8 Q whole.
Turners「 Field Permaculture Compton Dundon, Somerset, TA11
6PTT01458 442192 Peryaculture iniroductiory weekends,
ing RoIidays, CQDs, StudeRt StruCtHres
aDble Tving.
Tyneside Action For People & Planet (TAPP) PO. Box 1TA,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE99 1TA Nae says 壮 al reallyy/

 

 

UK Rivers Network Wwww.ukrivers.net/
Uncaged 2“ Floor, St Matthew“s House, 45 Carver st, Sheffield,
South Yorks. S1 4FTT01142 2722 220 /mobile:07799 117 694 一
0114 “_2722 _225www.uncaged.co.uk/ “_uncaged.anti-
viv@dialLpipex.com Dynapzic CQpQig f0 EdQ11 Qzipial experL-
ER13 O1 07Q1 ad scielt沥c gropQ2.
Undercurrents 16B Cherwelt Stb, Oxford, OX4 1BG and Envi-
rTonment Centre E Street SWansea SA4

01865 203661 and Swansea 01792 455900 op 07973
298359 underc@ gn.apc.org For training

 

. undercymru@joymailcom _Uzderc7--
reRts distribute activisf made videos, train actvists f0 Xse Video
Q8 Q CapipQig loo1 azd ru ihe BeyordTY activist video festival
Unemployed Action Group (UAG) The Old Mill 30 Lime St,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1I 2PQ 了 0191 222 0299 F 0191 233

“0578 www.seriousforehead.free-online.co.uk neuag@aolcom n-
&96

dependent memzpJoyed group, se付help br mutual aid, agilate/ :

 

direct action af ome and wilh ihe FyelcR OverseQ8 UC
P1Oyed 20VE116R15.
UNISON Dudley Group of Hospitals, Union Offices, Wordsley
Hospital Stourbridge, West Midlands,DY8 5QX Rolling Strikes “
against the privitisation of their jobs to the private sector
Unit Energy Limited ( unit[e]) Freepost (SCE9229) Chippenhamn 3
SN15 1UZ 7 0845 601 1410 F 01249 445374 enquiries@unit- ,
e.CO.uk WWW.unit-e.CO.uk zifle] 芒 Comaaitted to providing Q
Ccleaz, product to its custozers, mitle] re-
eWQble electricity io HoxusQnds 0f Cstomlers, QMQ SOurCes iKs
electricity 广Oz Wind Qzid Sla1L-1ydrOpOWer:
United Familiesand FriendsCampaign (UFFC) c/oinquestGround “
Floor, Alexandra National House 330 Seven Sisters Rd., London N4 。
2PJ, 7 0370 432 439 or 07977 88 55 74 uffc@copwatcherorg CQz-
PQigming groxp ade Xp ofJzmailies ofIRose who have died im police 。
Custorty, QPsyCiatric RospifaLs-
UpStart Workers Co-op 1 Court Ash, Yeovil Somerset, BA20
1HG 0870 733 2538 F 01935 431222 Www.
Start upstart@co-Op.org UpStart proyides advice, trdininig GQnQ
异nanzcial seryices jor peop1e startig 07 QeyeJopi7z8 COIIMiKy
enterprises - especially those wilR a ecological / radicaljocus.
URBAN 75 352 Southwyk House, Moorlands Estate,Brixton,
London, SW9 8TT 7 07961 430719 www.urban75.com

  

info@urban75.com urban75 节 one ofihe UK「s busiest izdepend- 【
sites featuring direct action, pRolo reportsy, rQvye Qd drH&g

inyo, ad gaQles, stories, pROtOs, rQ1ts Qd 0re/
Urban Alliiance, The 7 07946 687192 www.geocities.com
urbanalliance/ london_urbanalliance@hotmailcom Directaction
&group set xp i0Ra of8groups/issdes「 Agaimst fhe Coz-
ryside 4Iliance. T4AKE OVER THE CITYV
Urban Ecology Australia (UEA) Centre for Urban Ecology, 105
Sturt Street, Adelaide,Tandanya Bioregion SA 5000, +61
8 8232 4866 F as phone XWW.urbanecology.OTg.aU
urbanec@metropolis.net.au A United Nations QCCredited 0
Profif Coppzily groXp Commitied i0 ihe eyolxtion Qf ecolog心
CQlIy fiQl Selfleplemts - Ecocities - throx8R

QRQ
Urban Regeneration and Greenfield Environment Network
(URGENT0 Box HN, 16B Cherwell St, Oxford, OX4 1BG 了
01865 794800 www.urgent.org.uk/ info@urgent.org.uk
HioR/sKi1l sRaring RelWO1火 /Dr CQpQig1Er8 WQJf78 SQI1C6,SUS-
tainaDble hoxusizg policies nof zafYordaple mew Roxses 07
&greerfielQ sifes.

  

Vaccination Awareness Network UK (VAN UK) 0845 458
9595 enquiries@van.org.uk Www.Vvan.org.uk VAN UK provides
0 Q1l yaccizzes tfat s 0gover71e121ferVe7l-

ion. For/ree injo packs or pooklet/or f3.45 just send S4E
Vegan Organic Network (VON) Anandavan, 58 High Lane,
Chorlton, Manchester, M21 9DZ 了 0161 860 4869 F as phone -
callfirst veganorganic@supanet.com Promotion ofyvegan organicy
stockfree horticullure 介 agriculture// advice//courses//placemleRfs
yO1xmRiay 传

.

Paid. Joill xs 辽 elp matke ife yegQz reyolutiol
Grow if/sow 芸 炎论GCM iheR ow 词
Vegan Prisoners Support Group (VPSG) PO.Box 194, Enfield,
玲M 3目标
:

入 才8882 不325
:

一 A 月ft
hvpc@Vvpsg.freeserve.co.uk eJps vega prisoners ofcORsCieRce
wilR diebh foileries, joopyean nutrilional Infommation WARilst De-
ing delaized 训 Prisoz 0r Reld i police stalions.
Vegan Society, The Donald Watson House, 7 Battle Rd,St.
Leonards On Sea,E. Sussex, TN37 7AAT01424 427393 户 01424
717064 http://www.vegansocietycom info@vegansociety.coml
EQucational charity promotizg ways 0f living whicg avOid 功e
xse 0f anipzal pyoducts - he peneht ofpeople, anials and
he
Vegan Village 7 0113 293 9385 Xww.veganvillage.co.uk
postie@veganvillage.co.uk A WweDsite listizg VEegQ71
训 the UK, with a noticepoard, newstand and limks lo Rumzdreds of
VegQ WeDsiles.
Vegetarian Society, The Parkdale, Dunham Rd,Altringham,
Cheshire, WA14 4QG T 0161 925 2000 F 0161 926 9182
WwWw.vegsoc.org info@vegsoc.org The Society works 0
Q diet i order to rzediice anipmal sfering, pemefil Ru-
a RealiR and sQfeguard 技e e7lyiro1e71
Vegfam“The Sanctuary“,nr. Lydford, Okehampton,Devonmy
EX20 4AL 7 01822 820203 F as phone call first

                

ww.veganvillage.co.uk/vegtam vegfam@veganvillage.co.uk
Jeeds e hunmgry ITHOUT exploiting anipzals. The worIQ Ca-
notjeed humans 4ND eir/ood anipals WITHOUT RUININCG
THE ENVIROMNMENT Yegan pased projects兀r over 30 years.
Veggies Catering Campaign 245 Gladstone Street, Nottingham
NG7 6HX 7 0845 458 9595 F phone first Www.veggies.org.uk
info@veggies.org.uk Provides alL-vega caferig, QRQ Other SXP-
port旦r profests and other eyents 动roxghoxf ihe UK.
Video Activist Journalist Survival Kit www.giffordco.uky Sup-
portinyormiation zelworKjbr iRose xsing yideojbrpos法ye Cha1ge.
Vival 12 Queen Square, Brighton, E.Sussex, BN13 3FD 7 01273
777688 01273 776755 info@viva.org.uk Www.Viva.org.
/ional vegaW/vegetarian danipial Charity dedicated i
sQving aniials. Resularly lauicR hard-Rilting Loads dof
jb on goimg vegelariayl or yegQb PIUS广ee czpQig Qferial15.
Voice of Irish Concern for the Environment 7 Upper Camden
st,,Dublin 2, Ireland T7 +353 1 661 8123 F +353 1 661 8114
Wwww.voice.buz.org avoice@ioLie VOICE i a grassroots
sQtion campaigzing and Ruoride-f「ee water,
Lple zesource Use, Dio-diyerse Jrish Q i0 glopal
hbiopateRts Qd Q 01 GE CropPs.
Voices in the Wilderness UK 16b Cherwell St Oxford OX4 1BG 丁
0845 458 2564 (local rate calD F 01865 - 243 232
wwwnonviolence.org/Nitw voices@viwuk.freeserve.couk CQpQig25
dgainst ecomomic sQzlctioms 01 Jrag. Breaks sarictions directly as well
dLs pyoducilg Q zegular ewsletier and orgarising NYDA.
Wages Due Lesbians PO.Box 287, London, NW6 5QU 了 0207
482 2496 尸 0207 209 4761 MxIti-racial netyo仪 camlpaigzingb
social, ecomomic, ciyiL 介 legalrights书r 1esbian womle] 仆 againmst
U1L QF Qiscrizilatio.
Wages For Housework Campaign PO.Box 287, London, NW6
5QU
Warhead 129 “15-662 “Bialystok “Poland
SOja2@poczta.onet.p1 Fuck Qil
Water Meadows Defence Campaign, Bury St Edmonds PO Box
No 380 Bury St Edmunds IP33 1PL 7 01284 750100
johnmatth@hotmailcom BuryGreen.org.uk Dejfence ofe wQ-
/er meadows aroud Bury Sf Fdmunds 广opl road pxuilding and
Oher developpzeRt iRhreats. Tfe OxtIooX i5 griD1.
Water Pressure Group, The PO Box 19764, Auckland 1007,
New Zealand 7 64 9 828 4517 F 64 9 828 4593
Www.Water-pTeSSUre-grOUp.OLg.nZz/ OrgQisig ife 8rQ8Sr00Ls
slruggle agaimst xser CRarges, CoOplmercialisation and priyatisQ-
/ion of water seryices i Auckland City, New Zealand
Water Watch, 259 South St, Rotherham, S61 2NW, T 01709
558561 Www.waterwatch,org.uk
Wavegen T 01463 238094
Web Directory Www.webdirectorycom “EariR「s Diggest e7lyr-
OletQ1 SQy 0 0re!
West Australian Forest Alliance 2 Delhi St, West Perth 6005,
Australia 了61 8 9420 7265 F 618 9420 7273 Www.wafa.org.au
The campaigR i0 save Westerm hxstiralia「s QazCient SoX打 yest/or-
CsLs 10 8QLher
West London Anarchists & Radicals(WAR) cloBMMakhno, Lon-
don, WCIN 3XX war1921@altavistacom LoOcal Class struggle
CAis/comlmisf group. H are QMwQys inierested 助 aKing comiact
wilh people Wwho livehyor火

记

esLLondo. Bi-io]tRLy eWsleter:
Western Sahara Campaign 7 0113 245 4786
What Doctors Don“t Tell You (WDDTY) Satellite House,2
Salisbury Road, London SW19 4EZ 7 0208 944 9555 0208 944
9888 www.wddty.co.uk wddty@zoo.co.uk PuDlishers of News-
/etter gipimg information 01 allermatiye Realth treatmzents Q
Challenging views 0 Realth
Whitby Against Genetic Engineering (WAGE) 2 Wellington
Terrace, Whitby, N. Yorks YO021 3HF 7 01947-606189
griffins_of_whitby@msn.com Local CampQigming
Cgineeri18。
White Dot P.O.Box 2116, Hove,East Sussex, BN3 3LR
www.whitedot.org/ info@whitedot.org Yww.spyinteractive.com
1nterzationaQl cappaig agQinst television - TY Free
and slowly destroying iRhe Droadcast
William Morris Society Kelmscott House, 26 Upper Mall, Ham-
mersmith, London, W6 8741 3735 020 - 8748 5207
william.morris@care4free.net www.morrissociety.org RCcoOurQg-
ing Kmzomwledge and qppreciation of WilIiamz Morris
aztist designer Wwrifer socialisfand erzyirozpletalist WROse WO7火

 

 

 

 

 

and ideas remain relevant loday. We stage Q Dxlsy pr08rQplme [

丨

eyents QXdQpxDlish志xr eWwsletters Qand hwo jourmQ1s eacR yeQr-
Wholesome Food Association Ball Cottage, East Ball HilL,
Hartland, Devon EX39 “6BU 了 01237 441118
Skymccain@btconnect.com Www.wfa.org.uk The 仁RA i a grQ85-
zoots alteryative lo organic cert沐cafion baQsed 0 i7Ust. GrOW-
erg/pyoducers Qbide Dy Q set of principles, Q1low PDlic visils,
QRQ sell IocalPy
Willing Workers On Organicfarms (WWOOF) PO.Box 2675,
Lewes, E.Sussex, BN7 1RB 7 01273 476286 F as phone
Wwww.phdcc.com/wwoot fran@wwoof-uk.freeserve.cO.uk 17-
yolvepzeRt QXd access to organic growimg, like zinded people
WorIQwide. Hard wo仪

记

exchazgejbr D迪5. Opportuities Wif
yQst yariety of fost organic兄71s 辽 RoIQin85.
Wind Fund, The Brunel House, 11 The Promenade, Clifton, Bris-
h B n 王 仪

[

17 万5 万 一门 子4 ate
mail@windfund.co.uk wwwwindfund.couk Investent ftrnd jor
e]leWQD1e Emer8y 5OUCCES.
WinVisible: Women with Visible and Invisible Disabilities
Crossroads Women「s Centre, 230A Kentish Town Rd, London,
扬3 08 了 00 4皇

,

0 丁 080 04
crossroadswomenscentre@compuserve.com Mu1ti-racial se人
help netwoXafwomer with visible and Invisible disaDilifies广Oz

packgrounds and sifuations. Supporh CQ1-
PQigmzing. PuDlications and speakers availaDle.
Wolfe Tone Society (WTS) BM Box 6191,London, WCIN 3XX 丁
020 8442 87781/ F as phone wts@brosna.demon.co.uk
wolfetone@netuk HE wo心 i Englandjbra Independenh Socialist,
返 United Jreland,训 sUPport QFfSim Feil and ihe peace PrOCES5.
Wolfs Head Press PO.Box 77, Sunderland, SR1 1EB Autotelic
activities among iheRotsam andjetsam ziyerse. Azd
St仪 Oysters are azDisexxal, stiarting 1ife as mdale, and CRanging
DacK andforth seyeral fles.
Woman and Earth Global Eco-Network (WE) 467 Central Park
West, Suite 7F, New York, New York, USA, 10025 全 中 一伟
8 北 一H
Womearth@dorsaiorg Tatyana V Mamanova QIpzariaC
in English 边 Russiay「 prodce eco/womlel yideos; Qixal worlQ
comference,mz Estiyal, expor「 wep sile; intermational 辽 girls
CRQplers; 1eCfHUrE5.
Women Against Rape (WAR) PO Box 287, London NW6 5QU
s A

ˇ

2丁4 209 476
crossroadsWwomenscentre@compuserve.com GrQssroots TU]f-rQ-
cial womer「s organisation proyvides counselling, e-
&gQ1 adyocacy, Qd CQmpQignsb protectio1 Qd CO1-
PeRSQtioR rape SUrVivO75.
Women In Black, London c/o The Maypole Fund, P.O.Box
14072, London, N16 5WB 7 0171 482 5670 ] as phone
Www.chorley2.demon.co.uk/wib.html jane@gn.apc.org MoDmen]
BlacK is a oose etwor仪 ofwomzel worIdwide Copplitted to Peace
WjsticeG actiyely oOpposed i0 wdr QanQ yiojence.
Women in Prison unit 3b 22 Highbury Grove, London, N5 2EA 工
020 故仁公5 5879 www.womeninprison.Org.UukK
admin@womeninprison.org.uk SuPporf groxpP习

r

WO1e]闯PrigO7.
Women「s Bank 151/13, E-Zone, Seevali Pura, Borella, Colombo
8, SriLankaT(94-1) 681355 womensbank@lankanet.jca.apc.org
Women「s Development Bank Federation No.30 Kandy Road,
Galtotmulla, Yakkala, Sri Lanka I (94-33) 27962/27396
janawomentedG@lanka.ccom.lk
Womens Environmental Network (W.E.N) PO Box 30626 Lon-
don E1 1TZ,7 0207 481 9004 尸 0207 481 9144 www.gn.apc.or
wen info@wen.org.uk仁EN is a mzeplpership OrgQnisatio which
researches and capQigs 0 eyiroleRtal issxes, infomming 仁
eipOwering WOze t0 CRange. MeR can join fool
WoMenyith Womyn?s Peace Camp Kettlesing Head Layby, nr.
Harrogate, N.Yorks, HG3 2RA
Woodiand Trust,The Autumn Park, Grantham, Linc, NG31 6LL
Wombles (White Overalls Movment Building Liberitarian Ef-
fective Struggles) Www.wombleaction.mrnice.net
Word Power Bookshop 43 West Nicholson St, Edinburgh, EH8
9DB 7 0131 662 9112 F as phone books@word-power.co.uk
Www.word-powerco.uk Radical pbookshop - Scotlazd「s 0n1y/
Organise EdinpurghR Radical Book Joir May each year - PUD-
Lishers“staJls, Speakers,efc.
Workers「 Aid for Kosova/Workers「 Aid For Bosnia 29 De-
mesne Rd, Manchester, M16 8HJ 7 0845 4583100 F 0161 226
0404 www.redbricks.org.uk/workersaid work2@workersaid.org
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a

&roup 0 Cenetic Engimeerimg. hlso agriculfure,
Patents on ife, WTO, Horld Bank/IMF and Clizate Chaige.
Tourism Concern Stapleton House, 277-281 Holloway Rd, Lon-
T卫丨个r林林 刀一
Www.tourismconcern.org.uk tourconcern@gn.apc.OTg TOxris
Concery 芒 Q educatioal Charity prOoti718 QMWQre]E55 0f he
jipact of oris7l 01 peOp1e QQ elyiroO1e727-
Tragic Roundabout www.tragicroundabout.freeserve.co.u
Transform Easton Business Centre, Felix Road, Easton, BristolL,
BS5 OHE I 0117 941 5810 F 01179415809 www.transform-
drugs.org.uk info@transform-drugs.org.uk Te 1eadizg
independendenf UK organisiation cqpaigningb a and
efectiye drxug policy, imnclxding ihe legalsiation ofall drugs.
Transnational Resource and Action Centre, PO Box 29344,
San Francisco, CA 94129, USA Www.corpwatch.org
Transport 2000 Impact Centre, 12-18 Hoxton St, London, N1
6NG 了 0207 613 0743 F 0207 613 5280 CampQigms 火 10bDbies
办r a susiainable iransporf policy,Www.transport2000.org.uk
Traveller Law Research Unit (TLRU) Cardiff Law School,
PO.Box 427,Cardiff, CF10 3XJT01222 874580 户 01222 874097
Www.cf.ac.uk/uwcc/claws/tlru/ tlru-I@cf.ac.uk ResearcR andpxD-
lication ofTraveller-related legal issxes; proyide referral io UK-
wide nehyworkof Jegalpractitioners and Other
seryice provider「s. 尺is Q VQriety 0f semli7iQ7s.
Travellers「 Advice Team (TAT) The Community Law Partnership,
3rd Floor, Ruskin Chambers, 191 Corporation St, Birmingham, B4

0121 685 8595/emergency phone: 0468 316755 0121 236
5121 尸 0121 236 5121 partnership@communitylaw.freeserve.couk
Proyiding adyice (迪 repyrese]iation Whel nece8sQry) t0 travellersy
hroughoutEngland 三 ales on eyictiozs, PIQ12i7g ]IQffers, 辽 D70D-
1ems o 0传cial sites. Trainingjr groXPs 15 DO8SiDle.
Travellers「 School Charity PO.Box 36, Grantham, NG31 6EW
了 01558 650621/pager: 01426 218424 Distribxlilg CdIlure-
广iendly resoxyCes 边 educational adyice io ROpze-educaling 17QV-
eller
Tree Council 51 Catherine Place, London, SW1E 6DY 了 0207
828 9928 厂 0207 828 9060 Promzotese improvemlezt 0f fhe e7-
Virozple7t 技rox8 加e pIQzti8 Qld COmseryQtio Qf Irees. Free
QgaQzine: T7ee NeWws.
Trees For Life The Park, Findhorn Bay, Forres, Moray, IV36
3TZ 了 01309 691292 P 01309 691155 Www.treestorlife.org.uk
trees@findhorn.org Scotlish Charity restoring iRe Caledoniay
Forest io 600sg. miles of wilderyless dd advocatig
he eventual of missing wildlife. People ca gef
Weir ands dirty plantinzg 7ees/
Trident Ploughshares 2000 (TP 2000) 41-48 Bethel St, Norwich,
Norfolk,NR2 1NR T 01324 880744 F 01436 677529
Www.gn.apc.org/tp2000/ tp2000@gn.apc.org aCCourziaple
炜 pom-yiolenf disaryiamlet of the Brilish 7Clear T7ideRf SySte1.
Troops Out Movement (TOM) PO.Box 1032, Birmingham, B12
8BZ 7 0121 643 7542/0961 361518 P 0121 643 7681
tomorg@ndirect.co.uk The TOM has two demands: BrilisR WitR-
drawal1广om Jrelanzd, azd se人deterymination jor ihe JrishR people
Q8 Q whole.
Turners「 Field Permaculture Compton Dundon, Somerset, TA11
6PTT01458 442192 Peryaculture iniroductiory weekends,
ing RoIidays, CQDs, StudeRt StruCtHres
aDble Tving.
Tyneside Action For People & Planet (TAPP) PO. Box 1TA,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE99 1TA Nae says 壮 al reallyy/

 

 

UK Rivers Network Wwww.ukrivers.net/
Uncaged 2“ Floor, St Matthew“s House, 45 Carver st, Sheffield,
South Yorks. S1 4FTT01142 2722 220 /mobile:07799 117 694 一
0114 “_2722 _225www.uncaged.co.uk/ “_uncaged.anti-
viv@dialLpipex.com Dynapzic CQpQig f0 EdQ11 Qzipial experL-
ER13 O1 07Q1 ad scielt沥c gropQ2.
Undercurrents 16B Cherwelt Stb, Oxford, OX4 1BG and Envi-
rTonment Centre E Street SWansea SA4

01865 203661 and Swansea 01792 455900 op 07973
298359 underc@ gn.apc.org For training

 

. undercymru@joymailcom _Uzderc7--
reRts distribute activisf made videos, train actvists f0 Xse Video
Q8 Q CapipQig loo1 azd ru ihe BeyordTY activist video festival
Unemployed Action Group (UAG) The Old Mill 30 Lime St,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1I 2PQ 了 0191 222 0299 F 0191 233

“0578 www.seriousforehead.free-online.co.uk neuag@aolcom n-
&96

dependent memzpJoyed group, se付help br mutual aid, agilate/ :

 

direct action af ome and wilh ihe FyelcR OverseQ8 UC
P1Oyed 20VE116R15.
UNISON Dudley Group of Hospitals, Union Offices, Wordsley
Hospital Stourbridge, West Midlands,DY8 5QX Rolling Strikes “
against the privitisation of their jobs to the private sector
Unit Energy Limited ( unit[e]) Freepost (SCE9229) Chippenhamn 3
SN15 1UZ 7 0845 601 1410 F 01249 445374 enquiries@unit- ,
e.CO.uk WWW.unit-e.CO.uk zifle] 芒 Comaaitted to providing Q
Ccleaz, product to its custozers, mitle] re-
eWQble electricity io HoxusQnds 0f Cstomlers, QMQ SOurCes iKs
electricity 广Oz Wind Qzid Sla1L-1ydrOpOWer:
United Familiesand FriendsCampaign (UFFC) c/oinquestGround “
Floor, Alexandra National House 330 Seven Sisters Rd., London N4 。
2PJ, 7 0370 432 439 or 07977 88 55 74 uffc@copwatcherorg CQz-
PQigming groxp ade Xp ofJzmailies ofIRose who have died im police 。
Custorty, QPsyCiatric RospifaLs-
UpStart Workers Co-op 1 Court Ash, Yeovil Somerset, BA20
1HG 0870 733 2538 F 01935 431222 Www.
Start upstart@co-Op.org UpStart proyides advice, trdininig GQnQ
异nanzcial seryices jor peop1e startig 07 QeyeJopi7z8 COIIMiKy
enterprises - especially those wilR a ecological / radicaljocus.
URBAN 75 352 Southwyk House, Moorlands Estate,Brixton,
London, SW9 8TT 7 07961 430719 www.urban75.com

  

info@urban75.com urban75 节 one ofihe UK「s busiest izdepend- 【
sites featuring direct action, pRolo reportsy, rQvye Qd drH&g

inyo, ad gaQles, stories, pROtOs, rQ1ts Qd 0re/
Urban Alliiance, The 7 07946 687192 www.geocities.com
urbanalliance/ london_urbanalliance@hotmailcom Directaction
&group set xp i0Ra of8groups/issdes「 Agaimst fhe Coz-
ryside 4Iliance. T4AKE OVER THE CITYV
Urban Ecology Australia (UEA) Centre for Urban Ecology, 105
Sturt Street, Adelaide,Tandanya Bioregion SA 5000, +61
8 8232 4866 F as phone XWW.urbanecology.OTg.aU
urbanec@metropolis.net.au A United Nations QCCredited 0
Profif Coppzily groXp Commitied i0 ihe eyolxtion Qf ecolog心
CQlIy fiQl Selfleplemts - Ecocities - throx8R

QRQ
Urban Regeneration and Greenfield Environment Network
(URGENT0 Box HN, 16B Cherwell St, Oxford, OX4 1BG 了
01865 794800 www.urgent.org.uk/ info@urgent.org.uk
HioR/sKi1l sRaring RelWO1火 /Dr CQpQig1Er8 WQJf78 SQI1C6,SUS-
tainaDble hoxusizg policies nof zafYordaple mew Roxses 07
&greerfielQ sifes.

  

Vaccination Awareness Network UK (VAN UK) 0845 458
9595 enquiries@van.org.uk Www.Vvan.org.uk VAN UK provides
0 Q1l yaccizzes tfat s 0gover71e121ferVe7l-

ion. For/ree injo packs or pooklet/or f3.45 just send S4E
Vegan Organic Network (VON) Anandavan, 58 High Lane,
Chorlton, Manchester, M21 9DZ 了 0161 860 4869 F as phone -
callfirst veganorganic@supanet.com Promotion ofyvegan organicy
stockfree horticullure 介 agriculture// advice//courses//placemleRfs
yO1xmRiay 传

.

Paid. Joill xs 辽 elp matke ife yegQz reyolutiol
Grow if/sow 芸 炎论GCM iheR ow 词
Vegan Prisoners Support Group (VPSG) PO.Box 194, Enfield,
玲M 3目标
:

入 才8882 不325
:

一 A 月ft
hvpc@Vvpsg.freeserve.co.uk eJps vega prisoners ofcORsCieRce
wilR diebh foileries, joopyean nutrilional Infommation WARilst De-
ing delaized 训 Prisoz 0r Reld i police stalions.
Vegan Society, The Donald Watson House, 7 Battle Rd,St.
Leonards On Sea,E. Sussex, TN37 7AAT01424 427393 户 01424
717064 http://www.vegansocietycom info@vegansociety.coml
EQucational charity promotizg ways 0f living whicg avOid 功e
xse 0f anipzal pyoducts - he peneht ofpeople, anials and
he
Vegan Village 7 0113 293 9385 Xww.veganvillage.co.uk
postie@veganvillage.co.uk A WweDsite listizg VEegQ71
训 the UK, with a noticepoard, newstand and limks lo Rumzdreds of
VegQ WeDsiles.
Vegetarian Society, The Parkdale, Dunham Rd,Altringham,
Cheshire, WA14 4QG T 0161 925 2000 F 0161 926 9182
WwWw.vegsoc.org info@vegsoc.org The Society works 0
Q diet i order to rzediice anipmal sfering, pemefil Ru-
a RealiR and sQfeguard 技e e7lyiro1e71
Vegfam“The Sanctuary“,nr. Lydford, Okehampton,Devonmy
EX20 4AL 7 01822 820203 F as phone call first

                

ww.veganvillage.co.uk/vegtam vegfam@veganvillage.co.uk
Jeeds e hunmgry ITHOUT exploiting anipzals. The worIQ Ca-
notjeed humans 4ND eir/ood anipals WITHOUT RUININCG
THE ENVIROMNMENT Yegan pased projects兀r over 30 years.
Veggies Catering Campaign 245 Gladstone Street, Nottingham
NG7 6HX 7 0845 458 9595 F phone first Www.veggies.org.uk
info@veggies.org.uk Provides alL-vega caferig, QRQ Other SXP-
port旦r profests and other eyents 动roxghoxf ihe UK.
Video Activist Journalist Survival Kit www.giffordco.uky Sup-
portinyormiation zelworKjbr iRose xsing yideojbrpos法ye Cha1ge.
Vival 12 Queen Square, Brighton, E.Sussex, BN13 3FD 7 01273
777688 01273 776755 info@viva.org.uk Www.Viva.org.
/ional vegaW/vegetarian danipial Charity dedicated i
sQving aniials. Resularly lauicR hard-Rilting Loads dof
jb on goimg vegelariayl or yegQb PIUS广ee czpQig Qferial15.
Voice of Irish Concern for the Environment 7 Upper Camden
st,,Dublin 2, Ireland T7 +353 1 661 8123 F +353 1 661 8114
Wwww.voice.buz.org avoice@ioLie VOICE i a grassroots
sQtion campaigzing and Ruoride-f「ee water,
Lple zesource Use, Dio-diyerse Jrish Q i0 glopal
hbiopateRts Qd Q 01 GE CropPs.
Voices in the Wilderness UK 16b Cherwell St Oxford OX4 1BG 丁
0845 458 2564 (local rate calD F 01865 - 243 232
wwwnonviolence.org/Nitw voices@viwuk.freeserve.couk CQpQig25
dgainst ecomomic sQzlctioms 01 Jrag. Breaks sarictions directly as well
dLs pyoducilg Q zegular ewsletier and orgarising NYDA.
Wages Due Lesbians PO.Box 287, London, NW6 5QU 了 0207
482 2496 尸 0207 209 4761 MxIti-racial netyo仪 camlpaigzingb
social, ecomomic, ciyiL 介 legalrights书r 1esbian womle] 仆 againmst
U1L QF Qiscrizilatio.
Wages For Housework Campaign PO.Box 287, London, NW6
5QU
Warhead 129 “15-662 “Bialystok “Poland
SOja2@poczta.onet.p1 Fuck Qil
Water Meadows Defence Campaign, Bury St Edmonds PO Box
No 380 Bury St Edmunds IP33 1PL 7 01284 750100
johnmatth@hotmailcom BuryGreen.org.uk Dejfence ofe wQ-
/er meadows aroud Bury Sf Fdmunds 广opl road pxuilding and
Oher developpzeRt iRhreats. Tfe OxtIooX i5 griD1.
Water Pressure Group, The PO Box 19764, Auckland 1007,
New Zealand 7 64 9 828 4517 F 64 9 828 4593
Www.Water-pTeSSUre-grOUp.OLg.nZz/ OrgQisig ife 8rQ8Sr00Ls
slruggle agaimst xser CRarges, CoOplmercialisation and priyatisQ-
/ion of water seryices i Auckland City, New Zealand
Water Watch, 259 South St, Rotherham, S61 2NW, T 01709
558561 Www.waterwatch,org.uk
Wavegen T 01463 238094
Web Directory Www.webdirectorycom “EariR「s Diggest e7lyr-
OletQ1 SQy 0 0re!
West Australian Forest Alliance 2 Delhi St, West Perth 6005,
Australia 了61 8 9420 7265 F 618 9420 7273 Www.wafa.org.au
The campaigR i0 save Westerm hxstiralia「s QazCient SoX打 yest/or-
CsLs 10 8QLher
West London Anarchists & Radicals(WAR) cloBMMakhno, Lon-
don, WCIN 3XX war1921@altavistacom LoOcal Class struggle
CAis/comlmisf group. H are QMwQys inierested 助 aKing comiact
wilh people Wwho livehyor火

记

esLLondo. Bi-io]tRLy eWsleter:
Western Sahara Campaign 7 0113 245 4786
What Doctors Don“t Tell You (WDDTY) Satellite House,2
Salisbury Road, London SW19 4EZ 7 0208 944 9555 0208 944
9888 www.wddty.co.uk wddty@zoo.co.uk PuDlishers of News-
/etter gipimg information 01 allermatiye Realth treatmzents Q
Challenging views 0 Realth
Whitby Against Genetic Engineering (WAGE) 2 Wellington
Terrace, Whitby, N. Yorks YO021 3HF 7 01947-606189
griffins_of_whitby@msn.com Local CampQigming
Cgineeri18。
White Dot P.O.Box 2116, Hove,East Sussex, BN3 3LR
www.whitedot.org/ info@whitedot.org Yww.spyinteractive.com
1nterzationaQl cappaig agQinst television - TY Free
and slowly destroying iRhe Droadcast
William Morris Society Kelmscott House, 26 Upper Mall, Ham-
mersmith, London, W6 8741 3735 020 - 8748 5207
william.morris@care4free.net www.morrissociety.org RCcoOurQg-
ing Kmzomwledge and qppreciation of WilIiamz Morris
aztist designer Wwrifer socialisfand erzyirozpletalist WROse WO7火

 

 

 

 

 

and ideas remain relevant loday. We stage Q Dxlsy pr08rQplme [
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eyents QXdQpxDlish志xr eWwsletters Qand hwo jourmQ1s eacR yeQr-
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Hartland, Devon EX39 “6BU 了 01237 441118
Skymccain@btconnect.com Www.wfa.org.uk The 仁RA i a grQ85-
zoots alteryative lo organic cert沐cafion baQsed 0 i7Ust. GrOW-
erg/pyoducers Qbide Dy Q set of principles, Q1low PDlic visils,
QRQ sell IocalPy
Willing Workers On Organicfarms (WWOOF) PO.Box 2675,
Lewes, E.Sussex, BN7 1RB 7 01273 476286 F as phone
Wwww.phdcc.com/wwoot fran@wwoof-uk.freeserve.cO.uk 17-
yolvepzeRt QXd access to organic growimg, like zinded people
WorIQwide. Hard wo仪

记

exchazgejbr D迪5. Opportuities Wif
yQst yariety of fost organic兄71s 辽 RoIQin85.
Wind Fund, The Brunel House, 11 The Promenade, Clifton, Bris-
h B n 王 仪

[

17 万5 万 一门 子4 ate
mail@windfund.co.uk wwwwindfund.couk Investent ftrnd jor
e]leWQD1e Emer8y 5OUCCES.
WinVisible: Women with Visible and Invisible Disabilities
Crossroads Women「s Centre, 230A Kentish Town Rd, London,
扬3 08 了 00 4皇

,

0 丁 080 04
crossroadswomenscentre@compuserve.com Mu1ti-racial se人
help netwoXafwomer with visible and Invisible disaDilifies广Oz

packgrounds and sifuations. Supporh CQ1-
PQigmzing. PuDlications and speakers availaDle.
Wolfe Tone Society (WTS) BM Box 6191,London, WCIN 3XX 丁
020 8442 87781/ F as phone wts@brosna.demon.co.uk
wolfetone@netuk HE wo心 i Englandjbra Independenh Socialist,
返 United Jreland,训 sUPport QFfSim Feil and ihe peace PrOCES5.
Wolfs Head Press PO.Box 77, Sunderland, SR1 1EB Autotelic
activities among iheRotsam andjetsam ziyerse. Azd
St仪 Oysters are azDisexxal, stiarting 1ife as mdale, and CRanging
DacK andforth seyeral fles.
Woman and Earth Global Eco-Network (WE) 467 Central Park
West, Suite 7F, New York, New York, USA, 10025 全 中 一伟
8 北 一H
Womearth@dorsaiorg Tatyana V Mamanova QIpzariaC
in English 边 Russiay「 prodce eco/womlel yideos; Qixal worlQ
comference,mz Estiyal, expor「 wep sile; intermational 辽 girls
CRQplers; 1eCfHUrE5.
Women Against Rape (WAR) PO Box 287, London NW6 5QU
s A

ˇ

2丁4 209 476
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&gQ1 adyocacy, Qd CQmpQignsb protectio1 Qd CO1-
PeRSQtioR rape SUrVivO75.
Women In Black, London c/o The Maypole Fund, P.O.Box
14072, London, N16 5WB 7 0171 482 5670 ] as phone
Www.chorley2.demon.co.uk/wib.html jane@gn.apc.org MoDmen]
BlacK is a oose etwor仪 ofwomzel worIdwide Copplitted to Peace
WjsticeG actiyely oOpposed i0 wdr QanQ yiojence.
Women in Prison unit 3b 22 Highbury Grove, London, N5 2EA 工
020 故仁公5 5879 www.womeninprison.Org.UukK
admin@womeninprison.org.uk SuPporf groxpP习

r

WO1e]闯PrigO7.
Women「s Bank 151/13, E-Zone, Seevali Pura, Borella, Colombo
8, SriLankaT(94-1) 681355 womensbank@lankanet.jca.apc.org
Women「s Development Bank Federation No.30 Kandy Road,
Galtotmulla, Yakkala, Sri Lanka I (94-33) 27962/27396
janawomentedG@lanka.ccom.lk
Womens Environmental Network (W.E.N) PO Box 30626 Lon-
don E1 1TZ,7 0207 481 9004 尸 0207 481 9144 www.gn.apc.or
wen info@wen.org.uk仁EN is a mzeplpership OrgQnisatio which
researches and capQigs 0 eyiroleRtal issxes, infomming 仁
eipOwering WOze t0 CRange. MeR can join fool
WoMenyith Womyn?s Peace Camp Kettlesing Head Layby, nr.
Harrogate, N.Yorks, HG3 2RA
Woodiand Trust,The Autumn Park, Grantham, Linc, NG31 6LL
Wombles (White Overalls Movment Building Liberitarian Ef-
fective Struggles) Www.wombleaction.mrnice.net
Word Power Bookshop 43 West Nicholson St, Edinburgh, EH8
9DB 7 0131 662 9112 F as phone books@word-power.co.uk
Www.word-powerco.uk Radical pbookshop - Scotlazd「s 0n1y/
Organise EdinpurghR Radical Book Joir May each year - PUD-
Lishers“staJls, Speakers,efc.
Workers「 Aid for Kosova/Workers「 Aid For Bosnia 29 De-
mesne Rd, Manchester, M16 8HJ 7 0845 4583100 F 0161 226
0404 www.redbricks.org.uk/workersaid work2@workersaid.org
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Comyoys ofaid and solidarity io pro-dezocraCy 8rOMDS QRQ -
ions. Set Hp yor 0W local group Qnd set 0 he roady
World Animal Net 24 Barleyfields, Didcot, Oxon, OX11 0BJ 丁
01235 210775 Www.worldanimalnet/ worldanimalnet@yahoo.com
TAhe worJX「s largest zefworkofaniiaLpyotectior societies WifR Over
1500 afliates i zore a 80 Coullries f0 177prOVe
he statxts nd weJjzre
World Court Project UK 67 Summerheath Rd, Hailsham, Sussex
BN27 3DR “ 01323 844 _269 尸 01323 844 “269
geowcpuk@gn.apc.org WwWW.gn.apc.Org/Wcp NzClear weQpOS Qe
jamoraland Q iRreat fo ourpIanet. Me are worKing f0 OMJQW 技e71.
World Development Movement (WDMD 25 Beehive Place, Lon-
don, SW9 7QR T 020 7737 6215 media enquiries: 07711 875345
又 020 7274 8232 wwW.wdm.org.uk wdm@wdm.org.uk WDM 5 a
zelDersAiD O78Qisatioy 10 ExpOSe QRQ Chage e
Polifical Cases of glopal poyerty
World Information Service on Energy International PO.Box
59636, 1040 LC Amsterdam, The Netherlands 31 20 612 6368
31 “20 “689 2179 www.antenna.nl/wise/index.html
Wiseamster@antenna.ul CapaQigming Qd zletyOri8g QgQinst -
Clear erlergy, 20 years OIQd networig experience. 11 relays aroid
he worId. Puplish he WISE News Comgumigxue (20 issues Q
Wyorld Socialist Web Site www.wsws.org/ Contacts a7d jjb方o

he worJQ.
Worthing Anarchist Teapot c/o PO.Box 4144, Worthing, W.
Sussex, BN14 7NZ www.worthing.eco-action.org/teapot
teapot@worthing.eco-action.org Proyvidesee tlea and coffee,ls
Qanarchist and radical info, 卜op1 sguats and iloWR CeRtre stQ11s.
MXonthIy evenfs方rsf Txesday ofevery 100711, 7.30 DDl, 42 Marinle
Parade, Horthing (aboyve Paiges bay
Worthing Eco-Action PO. Box 4144, Worthing, WwwW.eco-
action.org/ Worthing eco-action.07g 芸 4 JocQl dopQi Proyiding
广ee weD-Rosting seryice 10 Coliity 8rOP5 InyvoLyed汛 7

CQpQig2ig Qzd direct aCfio1.
VWVowarea Www.wowareacom/ Howarea i af「eeejererce point
加r all people 0 ihe intermet. 4Dout oxr seryices: ihe方rsf One 芸
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gree ad Melsf infermet 1leWsletter:
YearZero (YZ) PO. Box 26276, London, W3 7GQ 闯
tfreespeech.com/yearzero yearzero@flashmailcom The
Printf mag he disaffected.
Yes Men, The www.theyesmenLorg/wto
York Local Environmental Action Forum (Vork LEAF) c/
Daw Suu Student Centre, University of York, York YO10 5D
50CS203@york.ac.uk WWW-USserS.YOrK.ac.uk/~socs203/ CQ
PQigning, dQirect action and 0 andl
related issues, student pased but zof
Youth & Student Campaign for Nuclear Disarmamen
(Y&SCND) 162 Holloway Rd, London, N7 8DQ 70207 607 3616
Pager: 07666 833117 F 0171 700 2357 youth_cndG@hotmailcom
Capaigzizg l0 irash 7idenl 扬roxgh QCtio18,depplolsStrQtiO15
QWareless rQising 辽 letter writing. NewW yOIxiteers Qre WelCOze
We Jove getting articles We 01Q8.
Youth Against Racism in Europe (VRE) PO.Box 858, London,
E7 SHU 70208 5587947 yre@antifanet www.antifa/yre CapQi8R
ing QgQimst raCismb 志scigm 灰 prejudice讯 a Ifeir jb7zg, QCr0S
Europe. 4lso provide ati-racisf eduicational maferial 辽 Speakers.

Zed Books, 7 Cynthia St London, N1 9JFT020 7837 4014 尸 0
7833 3960 www.zedbooks.demon.co.ukPxuDlishersjbcusing 01PO庆
cs, glopal ights, POverb, Whats WifR ECO-
Omlics Qd he emzer「gig QgQinst glopalizatiom
Zeme Predevsimi (Earth First! Prague) PO.Box 237, 1604
Praha 6,Czech Republic,Www.ecn.cZ/zemepredevsim
zemepredevsim.ecn.cz Radical ecology, QR
PQigm, RTS af azi actiyify, cp
elMwor人 0 CzecR aCtiyist5.
Zimbabwe Homeless People「s Federation/Dialogue On Shel
ter PO. Box CH 934, Chisipite, Harare, Zimbabwe (263-4)
704027 F (263-4) 704123 bethc@omnizim.co.zw
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I@,Zapatistas march into Mexico
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